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THIRTY-NINTH AND FORTIETH QUARTERLY REPORTS
OF THE

PENNSYLWNIA STATE BOMD i AGRICULTURE
FOR THE YEAR 1889.

MeiiiberH Ex-Officio.

Hon. James A. Beaver, Governor.
Hon. Thos. J. Stewart, Secretary/ of Internal Affairs.
Dr. E. K. Ifig])ee, Super i7itendent of Public Instruction.
lion. Thos. McCaniant, Auditor Getieral.

,

Dr. Geo. W. Atberton, President Pennsylvania State College,

Appointed by the Governor.
• Term expires.

Will B. Powell, Sprinjj^boro', Crawford county, Pa., 1.S90

Col. James Youn^, Middletown, Daui)liin county, Pa., 1891

S. R. Downing, West Chester, Chester county, Pa., 1892

Elected by County A<?riciiltural Societies.
Term expires.

. I. Garretson, Bigler, 1891

. Jos. Painter, Kittanniwg, 1890

. A. L. McKibben, Green Garden, .... 1890

. S. S. Diehl, Bedford, 1891
. G. D. Stitzel, Reading, 1892
. E. Reeder, New Hope, 1890
W. H. H. Riddle, Butler, 1891

. Robt. H. Laning, Towanda, 1892

. Fredk. Jaekel, Hollidaysburg,] .... 1892

. AV. Shanafelt Brinkerton, 1892
. Thos. J. Edge, Harrisburg, 1890
. Dr. E. W. Hale, Bellefonte, 1891
. J. A. Herr, Cedar Springs, .... 1890
. Chandlee Eves, Millville, 1891
. J. li. Phelps, Conneautville, .... 1892
. C. H. Mullin, Mt. Holly Springs, . . 1891
. G. Hiester, Harrisburg, 1891
. Dr. E. Harvey, Chester, 1892
. J. C. Thornton, Avonia, 1892
. W. C. Gordon, Black Lick, 1892
. J. McCracken, Jr., Frostbnrg, 1890
. David Wilson, Port Royal, 1891
. H. H. Colvin, Dalton, 1891
. Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-Hand, .... 1892
Sam'l McCreary, ..... Neshannock Falls, . 1891

. C. R. Lantz, Lebanon, 1891
. Dr. J. P. liarnes, Allentown, 1891
. J. B. Smith, Kinn:ston, 1890

, P. Reeder, Hughesville, 1891

. Robert McKee, Mercer, 1890
. H. W. Kratz, Trappe, 1890

. J. K. Murray, Potts' Grove, 1892
. A. D. Shinier, Bethlehem, 1891
. John Holla, Milton, 1890
. Y. M. McKeehan, ...... Ferguson, 1891
. J. T. Shoener, Orwigsburg, 1892
. N. 15. Critchfield, Jenner's X Roads, . .1892
. J. PL Lawrence, Dusliore, 1891

. R. S. Searle, Montrose, 1892

. J. W. Mather, Wellsboro', 1892

. J. A. Gundy, Lewisburg, 1890
. J. C. Sibley, Franklin, 1892

. Chas, Lott, Nortli Warren, .... lS9i

. John McDowell, Washington, 1890
. N. F. Underwood, Lake Como, 1892
. F. Y. Clopper, Greensburg, 1892
. N. G. Bunnell, Vosburg, 1802

. Dr. W. S. Roland, York, 1892

Adams, . .

Armstrong,
Beaver, . .

Bedford, . .

Berks, . . .

Bucks, . . .

Butler, . . .

Bradford,
Blair, ....
Clarion, . .

Chester, . .

Centre, . . .

Clinton, . .

Columbia, .

Crawford, .

Cumberland,
Dauphin,
"* Delaware, .

Erie, ....
Indiana, . .

Jetlerson,
Juniata, . .

Lackawanna,
Lancaster, .

Lawrence, .

Lebanon, . .

Lehigh, . .

Luzerne, . .

Lycoming, .

Mercer, . . .

Montgomery,
Montour, . .

Northampton,
Northumberland,
Perry, . . .

Schuylkill, .

Somerset,
Sullivan, . .

Sus(iuehanna,
Tioga, . . .

Union, . . .

Venango, . .

Warren, , .

AN'ashington,
Wayne, . .

Westmoreland,
Wvoming, .

York, / . .

Died March 3, 1889.
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Dr. J. P. liarnes,

ExccAitive Committee.

J. A. Ilerr,
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J. A. Gundy,

Advisory Committee.
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Thos. J. Edge (ex-officio).

Secretary.

Thos. J. Edge, Harrisburg.

Botanist.

Thos. Meehan, Germantown.

Pomologist.

Cyrus T. Fox, Reading.

Chemist.

Dr. Wm. Frear, State College.

Consulting Veterinary Surgeon.

Dr. R. S. Huidekoper, Philadelphia.

Veterinary Surgeon.

Dr. F. Bridge, West Philadelphia.

Microscojnsts and Ilygienists.

Dr. H. Leftmann, Philadelphia, Prof. C. B. Cochran, West Chester.

Ento7nologist.

Prof. W. A. Buckhout, State College.

Ornithologist.

Dr. B. H. Warren, West Cltester.

Meteorologists,

Prof. I. T. Osmond, State College, J. L. Heacock, Esq., Quakertown.

Apiarist.

Prof. G. G. Groll, Lewisburg.

Mineralogist.

Joseph Willcox, Philadelpliia.

Geologist.

Prof. J. P. Lesley, Philadelphia.

Stenographer.

H. C. Demining, Harrisburg.
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STANDlIsG COMMITTEES— 1889.

IjKGLSLATION,

N. F. Underwood, R. S. Searle,

C. R. I.antz, F. Y. Clopper,
W. H. H. Riddle, J. W. Mather,
G. W. Atherton, Dr. E. W. Hale.

Dairy 4Nd Dairy Products.
J. B. Phelps, Chandlce Eves,
Col. James Young. J. A. Herr,
A. L. M(^Kil)ben, N. F. Underwood. [ist),

I. Garretson, Prof. C. B. Cochran (Chem_
Silk and Silk Culture.

Dr. J. I*. Barnes, C/iairman, R. S. Searle, P. Reeder,
J. A. Gundy, H. W. Kratz, R. McKee,
Dr. E. W. Hale. C. H. INIullin, C. R. Lantz.
W. C. Gordon, H. IT. Colvin. A. D. Shinier,

Grasses and Fodder Crops.

N. F. Underwood, (Viair'n, G. Hiester, J. K. Murray,

H. W. Kratz, Chairman.
S. K. Downing,
J. A. Gundy,
Jos. Painter,

E. Reeder, Chairman^
J. C. Sibley,
H U. Scott,
N. B. Critch field.

Jolin Hofla,
F. M. McKeehan,

.T. McDowell, Chairman.
R. S. Searle,
E. Walters,
S. S. Diehl,

W. B. Powell, Chairman,
J. A. Herr,
G. Hiester,

J. A. Gundy, Chairman,
A. M. Fuller,
S. F. Hofla,
W. Benedict, ^

R. S. Searle, Chairman^
W. B. Powell,
J. A. Herr,
G. Hiester,

W. A. Buckhout,
W. R. Shclmire,

J. MciC'racken. Jr.,

.T. C. Thornton.

Wool and Textile Fibres.

J. W. Axtel,
\y. B. Powell,
J. C. McNary,
W. Slianafelt, .

Cereals.
Maj. S. V. Holliday,
I. Garretson,
J. H. Ijawrence,

Public Roads.
J. P. Barnes.
John M. Miller,
J. A. Woodward,
H! W. Kratz,

J. H. Lawrence,
(^lias. Lott,
N. G. Bunnell.
J. McCracken, Jr.

E. Reeder,
C. Cooper.
S. McCreary.

S. R. Downing,
Wm. Ij. (rraul,
J. H. Wogan,
W. H. H. Riddle.

Sorghum and Sugar Crops.
John Hoffa,
J. A. Gundy,
C. H. Mullin,
G. D. Stitzel,

Apiauy.
F. M. McKeehan, C/iaiVman, J. E. Daugherty,
David Wilson, H. H. Brown,
Dr. G. G. Grolf, A. J. Weidner,
Dr. S. W. Morison, J. B. Cox,

Farm Implements.
Chandlee Eves, Chairman, J. K. Murray,
J. H. Lawrence,
Chas. Lott,
J. B. Phelps,

G. D. Stitzel, Chairman^
Col. J. Young,
C. Cooper,
C: T. Fox,
F. R. Miller,

J. B. Smith,
H. W. Northrup,
R. S. Searle,

Fruit and Fruit Culture.

W. Shanafelt,
Chandlee Eves,
David Wilson,
J. B. Smith.

M. W. Oliver,
I. Garretson,
C. Cooper,
P. Reeder,

S. R. Downing,
C. Cooper,
N. B. Oitchfield,
Robt McKee.

Josiah Hoopes,
W. IL Moon,
H. M. Engle,
G. Hiestei,
R. S. Searle,

Birds and Mammals.
Dr. B. H. Warren, CAairmaw, R. S. SCarle,

J. A. Gundy, C. T. Fox,
G. B. Sennett, C. W. Roberts,

A. D. Shinier, S. McCreay,
Forests and Forestry.

Dr. W. S. Roland, Chair'n, Dr. G. W. Atherton,
Mrs. J. \\ Lundy, W. A. Bu.-kliout,

J. W. Mather, J. A. Herr,

J. 1*. Barnes, S. McCreary,

L Garretson,
H. S. Uuj)p,
E. B. Engle,
J. Hotta,
E. P. Swift.

W. S. Roland,
J. A. Herr,
J. K. Murray,
J. C. Thornton.

J. A. Gundy,
C. H. Mullin,
J. Mi'Tracken, Jr.,

J. Painter.
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LOCAL OK COUNTY INSTITUTES,

IMd under the Auspices of the Pennsylvania State Board of Agri-

culture, hy authority of the act of June ^, 1887, from November 27,

1888, to March 29, 1889.

Susquehanna,
Bucks, . -

Juniata, . .

Clinton, . .

Columbia, .

^lontp^oniery
Wayne,
(^liester, . .

Northampton
liancaster, .

ISIontour, .

Chester, . .

Korthumberlan
T.a\vrence, .

Washington,.
Adams, . .

Perry, . . .

Y<^>rk, . . .

Columbia, .

Union, . . .

Luzerne, . .

d,

Montrose, . .

Quakertown,
Port lloyal, .

Maekevville,
Millvil'ie, . .

Hatl)oro' . .

Honesdale, .

Atf^jlen, . . .

Slatinjjjton, .

Lancaster, . .

Danville, . .

Kennet Square
Milton, . . .

New Castle, .

W^ashington,
Gettysburg, .

New Bloomfield

York, ....
Berwick, . .

Lewisburg, .

Huntingdon Mills,

R. S. Searle, . .

E. lleeder, . . .

J). Wilson, . . .

J. A. Herr, . .

C. Eves, . , .

.T. Q. Atkinson,
N. F. Underwood,
D. H. Branson,
W. M. Benninger,
H. M. lOngle,

T. L. Clapp, .

T. Richards, .

Jolui Holla, .

S. McCreary,
J. McDowell,
I. Garretson, .

F. M. McKeehan,
, Dr. W. S. Roland,
J. W. Evans, . .

J. A. Gundy, . .

Z. S. Stevens, . .

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan. 11,

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

, March
March

27, 28
19, 20
21, 22
7,8,9
12, 13

16, 17

16, 17

18, 19

1,2
5, 6
7,8

13, 14

14, 15

14, 16

15, 16

19, 20
20, 21
21, 22
27, 28
19, 20
27, 28

{
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ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES OF LOCAL OR
COUNTY FARMERS' INSTITUTES.^

FRUIT GRO\^riNG AS SOURCE OF PROFIT.

By Dr, James CAiiDER, Harrishurg^ Penna.

[An address at the Montrose Institute.]

When disciissiTi<i; the subject of fruit growing, some say, ''My neigh-

bor can do it, and the man who lives on another farm can do it, be-

cause they have a diilerent soil from mine, but it is not wortli wliile

to say anything to me about fruit-growing on my land." Now wliile

this objection may be well lounded in some few cases, yet 1 believe

thatth<
mixed
that there are many larmers in i^usq

who could very materially increase their incomes by cultivating fruif

of various kinds. All farmers do not go at butter- making, and all do

not make it equally ])rofitable; some fail where others find profit, and

just so it is with iVuit-growing; all do not go into sheep-raising, and

yet some find it very profitable, wliile others condemn it as unprofit-

able ; 80 if we can make it evident that a majority of farmers can

make it profitable, they will try it at least to a limited extent.

When a farmer decides to go into fruit-LTOwing, there are numerous
points which should be carefully considered and decided before any

definite move is made. First of' all, he should consider his location
;

how is ho situated in relation to his market? If anyone is about to

purchase a I'arm for general agriculture, I would advise him to get it

near a good market ; the reason of this is very evident to some of us

who are at a point distant from our markets, and the convenience and

profit of being near a good market, has more value than we generally

allot to it.

We so often hear farmers telling what they receive for tln^ir milk

per quart, but it makes a great difference in the profits whether that

man liauls his milk two or three miles, or whether he sells it retail

from his wagon; the difference may absorb all of the profit, and may,

in fact, result in an actual loss. In the milk and fruit trade there is

'ji great difference whether the farm is one mile or thirty from the

market; in the one case the freight will absorb much of the profit.

Your distance from market will, in great measure, decide the kind

of fruit which you should raise; a man wdio is but a mile or two from

his market mav raise strawberries profitably, while the one who is

thirty miles awav might fail. He should also have due regard to the

character of his soil and the exposure of his fields; one location which

* At the twenty-one institutes held during the year, at least four hundred i)raeti('al

essays were read and discussed. A nmnber of these have been retained for use in

the annual report; others have been condensed for this report, and rnir limited space

lias preventeti tho use of inanv. In some eases this forced condensation has destroyed

tJH'continnity of the article, i'or which the Secretary, and not the author of the essay,

Bhonld b(! held responsible.
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might suit certain kinds of fruit will prove unfavorable for others. It

will not do to assume, that if we are on the same line of latitude, that
we have the same season and climate. The 8tat.e College of Penn-
pylvania is twelve hundred feet above the sea level ; Wellsbury is but
four hundred feet above sea level; the summer at Wellsbury is three
weeks longer than at the State College, and this diiference would very
materially aflect fruit culture, and the kinds which could profitably
be raised ; due attention must then be given to climate and situation
as to seasons.

One day I was talking to our State Board of Agriculture upon this

very question, and 1 happened to allude to the Japanese persimmon;
someone asked whether I had ever seen one or not; I certainly had,
and it is a most delicious fruit, not much like our common persimmon
with w^hich you are familiar; it may not do well so far north as Penn-
sylvania, but in Virginia and States further south it does w^ell and
I)roduces excellent Iruit; while we would get no protit from this kind
of persimmon, yet others lind it profitable, and so it is all through
fruit raising. In too many cases, we think that because in the good
providence, we have such a fine country, and are so well located that
we can raise anything, but this is not the case. Even in far off Alaska
they can raise mi^ch better cabbages than we can, and may some day
send cabbage to the cities of our western coast. Good old Pennsyl-
vania is an empire wdthin herself, and we have every kind of soil and
can grow anything which will do well in our latitude and climate, but
we cannot raise everything to perfection. It would seem in some
cases as if each county had, to a certain extent at least, its own pecu-
liar industry for which its lands are best adapted, and from which its

people can derive the most profit.

You can produce the best fruit upon stony ground, and if I had the
choice, with similar locations, between ground, free from stone, and
ground covered with stones not larger than a man's fist, I would take
the stony ground in preference to the other; it will produce the most
highly-colored fruit, and it will be sweeter and better tasted, on ground
well covered with stone. I do not say that I would not raise fruit on
ground free from stone, but I do say, that stone of moderate size, so
as not to be in the way of cultivation, are an advantage for fruit-

growing.
Be careful as to the varieties which you plant; it may be that you

can only raise apples with profit ; then be careful what kind of apples
you plant ; the representative of a nursery comes along, and will show
you a book of fine engravings representirig the fruit which he has for

sale; it does not necessarily follow that his pictures are not correct,
or that they do not correctly represent the fruit so named, but it does
not necessarily follow, that in your climate and soil you can produce
fruit of the same quality or flavor, or even the same color, but the
fruit may have been grown on northern or western New York, and
may not be adapted to Pennsylvania at all, and if planted may dis-

appoint you woefully. 1 have a friend who has an orchard of four
liundred trees, forty varieties ; he tells me that if he had planted but
six varieties, and these of such as have done well, he would have made
ten times as much money. He took the advice of a nurseryman from
another locality, who applied the rules of his own locality to his ad-
vice, honestly enough it may be, and it resulted in the selection of
varieties which did no good for my friend. The Baldwin in northern
New York is a good apple, but in southern Pennsylvania, it is a fall

ii

\
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apple, and not a good keejjer, yet they are the same apx)les in both
places, and the buds may have originally been taken from the same
tree in New York. I was once up in Maine in October, and a friend

of mine took me out to see his orchard ; among other things he had a
very fine pear, which, for aught that he knew, might have been a
seedling; with him it was an October pear of great merit. I begged
some of the grafts, and placed them on some of my trees in Pennsyl-
vania, and found that with me it was an excellent September pear;

the fruit was the same, but the change in climate had changed the

time of ripening more than one month. The man who is selling you
the trees may not be guilty of falsehood at all, but he may neverthe-

less be unintentionally deceiving you.
So in selecting apples, if you would make fruit-growing profitable,

be sure and select such varieties as are suitable to the conditions under
which you must produce them.
These are all points which we should carefully consider. My friend

who had the four hundred trees does not make apple growing pay but
if I had four hundred trees of kinds exactly suited to my locality it

would be very profitable.

As I was going to plant a large vineyard I traveled a considerable

distance to Pittsburgn to consult with one who was well posted in

grape growing ; his advice was to plant most of my twenty acres with

Concords and also a few Delawares; now at the end of twenty-five

years my Concords are florishing and 1 have sold $1,200 worth of grapes

off them in a single year; the others were all gone after a few years

and never repaid me for the cost of the investment. If you go south

of Wellsbury to Gettysburg you cannot raise good grapes for they will

mildew and rot badly; now these are important points and many men
have been unsuccessful in fruit-growing because of just such mistakes,

where if they had made fortunate selections they would have made
money rapidly.

In buying trees or vines get those which are thrifty and in good,

healthy condition, and do not try to get them too large or too old;

select voung trees and vou can then train them to your mind, but

with old trees you can do nothing in the line of training that will prove

satisfactory. Sometimes the cheapest or lowest priced article may
l)rove in the end, to have been the dearest, and this is especially the

case with trees and vines; an outlay of a few dollars might have given

you a profit w^here you now have a loss.

But we can raise other fruit besides apples. How manv farmers

raise quinces, and yet they will bring a good price in almost any
market. It is not because quinces will not ^row with us. When I

went to the State College, I found an apple orchard of some six hundred
trees, but neither grapes nor ([uinces; when I asked why this was, they

told me that grapes would do no good there; but I bought and planted

five hundred grape vines at my own expense, and now everybody
around there is planting grapes. Most anv one can raise Clinton

grai)es; they are iron clad and not good until the frost touches them;
you can raise raspberries, and you will find that neighbors who are not

ks enterprising as you, will come to you to buy; every neighborhood

has those who appear to prefer buying to producing fruit and they

will be your customers.
Then you have the pear blight on the pears and the rust on the

blackberries to contend with; all fruits have their enemies but we
can.learn fiom experience and observation to counteract them. When
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blight shows itself on my pears, I at once cut off the branch which is
affected so as to get two or three inches into (he sound wood and burn
the effected limb up.

After our fruit is grown we have to be very careful how we market
it; it should be thorouglily ripe as a rule but, there are fruits wliich
we do not want fully ripe. Pick your pears somewhat before they
are ripe; take all that come off easily and lay them on the lloor of
your spare room; never offer unripe i'ruit for sale. Always sort out
the small fruit before you send it to market; if you do not, the pur-
chaser will pay you the price of small fruit for the whole ; I can very
often get three times as much jbr my largest strawberries as for my
small ones, or as I would get if I sold all together.
Then in this, as in everything else, cleanliness is an important

factor; when you market your fruit have it in neat and clean packages
and be neat and clean yourself, especially, if you retail the fruit to
the consumers. Once at my market stall \ve ran out of potatoes and
bought a few baskets at a neighboring stall, the owner of which was
not neat in his ways, nor was his stall in a neat condition, we put them
into our clean baskets; soon a lady came along, and pricing my
neighbors potatoes at sixty cents, did not buy, but coming to my stall
paid seventy cents for exactly the same potatoes, and so it is with
fruit; much depends upon the condition in which it is offered to the
consumer. For a single day or sale it may pay to put the largest and
best on the top, but if you expect to stand at the same place, or in the
same market, you will lose by it in the long run; we always make it
a rule to have our packages run the same all through, and having once
gained a customer we retain him so long as he wants anything which
we have for sale.

I also think that we as farmers ought obtain more for our products
if we exercised a little more system in selling them ; in New Jersey
the fruit is sent to Philadelphia upon certain trains so as to arrive in
time for the morning market; it is not suffered to lav around the rail-
road station any great length of time; when it arrives in Philadel-
phia, wagons are waiting for it, and it is taken directlv to market
while it is in good condition. Fruit can now be marketed at long dis-
tances from the orchards; (he ten thousands acres of grapes around
Keuka Lake are marketed in Washington, Boston, New York, Harris-
burg and other points, but this is only profitably accomplished by
system in picking and shipping; to arrive in good order, everything
must be in its favour; it must not lay around the station long before
its departure nor after its arrival. The fruit- growlers of California
compete with us in many of their products and we should learn a lesson
from them; by rapid trains and by only sending the best they can
often offer as good or a better article and a less price and thus injure
our trade; this is mainly because they have combined and work for
their own interests and have regard for the credit of future shipment
as well as for immediate profit.

I offer these detached suggestions for your thought; think them
over; all will not go into fruit-growing but many may readily mf^ke
It profitable and succeed. You can weave a good many other tilings
in with the fruit

;
you can have a little nursery of vour own ; a littTe

patch in which you can at odd times start good kinds of fruit and
vine which will readily find a mafket with some less thrifty neighbor
who can appreciate a good thing wlien he sees it but does not under-
stand how to obtain it by his own exertions. Jn this way 1 have

(i\ I

I

started and sold thousands of grape vines, large numbers of straw-
berry plants and even fruit trees, and have always sold them at a
good profit. You may readily raise bees in connection with fruit and
buth branches may gain by the combination of interests; in fact bee

•culture should go hand in hand with fruit culture. The bees will
fertilize your iruit blossoms at the same time that they extract the
honey and you will have more fruit with the bees than without them.
8ome claim that bees will injure fruit but this is a great mistake; if
by wet weather or the attacks of birds the skin becomes broken the
bees will suck the juice, but they will not, of themselves, injure any
fruit; bees cannot break the skin of grapes or fruit; it is quite possi-
ble that was{)s and hornets may do so but not bees.

Question. How do you propogate your grape vines ?

Answer. By layering; I dig^ a trench four inches deep and the
length of the branch which I wish to lay down, commencing nearest
the vine I put two eyes of the branch under the ground, then leave
two above ground and so on alternately until the whole branch is
layered; next season the buds above ground will each produce a
healthy vine and in the fall they can be divided and planted either
in the nursery or vineyard; or you may cut the branch into pieces
having three or four eyes and after keeping them in a cool and damp
place all winter, you may put them out in the usual way, and each
one will produce a vine

; but if I am so situated that I can adopt it 1
prefer the layering plan.

Question. When would you trim your vines?
Answer. After the leaves fall off; I would keep at it every pleasant

day throughout the whole winter if 1 did not get done before; common
sense tell you that bleeding, after late trimming, will kill your vines,
but experience shows that they are not at all injured by it.

Question. How do grape growers usually keep their grapes?
Answer. They have fruit houses in which they can keep them at

a low temperature and thus in a measure retard ripening. You can
keep many kinds of fruit back until the market is ready for them; a
delay of two weeks will often double the market value of your fruit
and turn loss into profit. Your fruit house will do just as well to
keep egirs and butter in as fruit, and will often pay as well for it.

Question. What growth of vine and grapes will ensure the best yield ?

Answer. That will in great measure depend upon the variety which
you have under cultivation; you must in great measure be governed
by tlie nature of the variety you are treating; the Delaware is a
delicate vine and should not be permitted to ripen too much; would
not set too many clusters; many vines are injured and even killed
by being allowed to set too many bunches; in inany cases if one-half
had been removed they would have given more pounds of fruit at less
loss of vigor to the vines ; do not let the vine retain more than it can
perfect properly.

Question. Our apple trees are much injured by caterpillars ; what
shall we do with them?
Answer. Drive away every gunner who comes on your premises

and you will have done much to decrease the evil; the birds are the
natural enemies of the caterpillars and if not in ;^ny way interfered
with, will keef) them in check; encourage the birds in every i)ossil)le

way and you will have much less trouble with insects ; the two cannot
exist together and if you don't want the birds you will have the in-
sects.
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EDUCATION FOR THE FARMER.

By Jaspi]r'J. Jennings, New MiJford^ Pa.

[Read at ^rontrose Institute. ]

The subject I have selected for the present occasion is a very common
one, and one that has been often written upon

;
yet it is a subject that

is inexhaustible, and always appropriate. ^'Education for the Farmer."
If a young man sets out for a civil engineer, he studies the rules and
principles of geometry at least so far as they have a bearing on his in-

tended profession; he makes himself lamiliar with proportional lines

and angles, and distances; he acquaints himself with geology and
chemist rv in order that he mav know the strength and diirahiUtv of

materials; he seeks information in regard to carpentry and architec-

ture, and by a thorough course of study prepares himself for his call-

ing. What kind of a railroad do you suppose a man would make who
was ignorant of the lirst principles of leveling, curving and grading'^

He could pick and shovel dirt, it is true, and lay down ties and iron

rails, but when done it would be devoid of the leading essentials, and
the cars would not run upon it, oral most only very slowly and bung-
lingly, by horse power only and at the expense of numerous accidents.

Such a road would not pa v. It mii2;ht have answered a hundred vears
ago, but the age in which we live is a fast one; and to-day such an
institution would be laughed at. The Starrucca viaduct, the Croton
aqueduct, the St. Gothard tunnel and the East River bridge would
never have been built without a thorough knowledge of the underly-
ing principles of their construction. The men who superintended
those great works made themselves familiar with every possible point

;

and the world points with pride to the successful accomplishment of

the greatest engineering enterprises ever attempted by man.
The doctor prepares himself for his profession by a thorough course

of study in physiology, materia, medica and therapeutics ; he must know
one disease from another, and though thesymptons run close together
he must be able to distinguish the slightest diil'erence and determine
what organs are afl'ected and to what extent and in what manner, and
also what relation, influence and effect the diseased organs have upon
others; he must know the course and office of every muscle, nerve
and artery, the principles of digestion and respiration, the silent work-
ings of chemistry in producing the manv changes ever going on in the

wonderful laboratory of the human body; what effect certain medi-
cines and drugs will produce in certain conditions and under certain

circumstances; how to stimulate and increase the action of certain

organs wiien they have become torpid, and hold others in check when
they have become unduly excited; and a thousand other points that it

would be tedious to enumerate in this connection. What kind of a
doctor would a man make who should prescribe for the liver complaint
when the disease is j)neumonia? Or for pleurisy when the ailment
was rheumatism^ What kind of a doctor would a man make who
should guess at diseases he could not identify, and ex})(M'iment with
poisonous drugs that might be detrimental to health and dangerous to

life^ He might possibly be able to eke out a miserable existence for
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awhile by l)lundering upon a successful diagnosis a!id treatment once
in awhile, but his practice would be very small, and he would gradually
be discountenanced as a physician.

llie lawyer studies and prepares himself for his business, and would
not think of conducting a case without it. If many of our farmers
knew the weary hours and days and sleepless nights our young law-
yers have spent poring over Blackstone, law reports and digests, they
would be surprised at the magnitude of the task. But when tiiey have
acquainted themselves with these works, their task is far from being
done. New laws and decisions are constantlv being made, and thev
must inform themselves in order to present the points of their cases
to the best advantage. Their work calls for a ceaseless round of study,
to keep abreast of the legal enactments and progress of the prolession

;

and he who studies most to keep himself posted, succeeds the best.

What kind of a lawyer would that honorable member of the bar be,
who should stop there,*and who should hinge his main points of argu-
ment on old decisions that had been abrogated ten years before:* His
opponents would easily bailie his best eflbrts, disclose his ignorance
to the court and jury, and win their case. He would become unpop-
ular, his business would wane, his work would yield small returns,
and no honor to the profession.

The teacher studies long and earnestly to qualify himself for his

calling. The teacher who is satisfied, when he has once succeeded in

passing a successful examination and securing a certificate, soon finds

he is left behind. Mathematical and geographical science is advanc-
ing, new rules, principles, ideas, discoveries, divisions and methods
are comingjup every year; and unless he takes the trouble to acquaint
himself with the passing changes, he becomes an old fogy, and his

teachings are unsought and ignored. What kind of a teacher would
that person make, who should tell his pupils that the sun was ninety-
five million miles from the earth, instead of about ninety three'million?
That there were thirty-two States in the Union instead of thirty-eight?

That Iowa was a Territory instead of a State? That the population
of the United States wastliirtv-six millionfinstead of over fiftv million ?

He would soon have to quit the business, and seek some other occu-
pation to gain a decent living. He nmst not guess at results and
jump at conclusions, and say ''the mood and tense of a common noun
is put in the subjunctive case ; Chicago is the capital of Austria; Ohio
is bounded on the north by Minnesota and the Bay of Biscay; General
Braddock surrendered to General Scott, on the field of (Jhancellorville,

in 1821." It would not do. He must study and hiow the truths he is

to impart, before he enters upon the business. Deficiency of proper
education means failure at the outset, and without constant study and
judicious a])plication, he will find "Failure!" ''Failure!" written plainer

and j)lainer at every step as time rolls on, and he soon falls out of

line and is known no more. He was but a stumbling block to the

profession ; he is of no account.
The minister devotes his life to thought and study, in order to be

able to exi)lain the sublime truths of the Bible, and bring up illustra-

tions and infer(uices that his congregation can understand. If lie

would win souls to Christ he must be educated. He may be a very

fluent talker, and do some good work as an exhort er, with a limi'ed

knowledge, but if he would be thoroughly successful, he must under-

stand th(^ j)rin('iples of theology, the history of Christianity from be-

i^inning to end, the struggles of early martyrs, the trials and triuujphs
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of the leaders and founders of tlie difTerent sects and creeds, the doc-

trinal points and peculiariues of his own particular denomination, the

manners and customs of the Jews, the <*;eography and topography of

their country, their contlicts and wars, and vicissitudes, the story of

the prophets and patriarchs, the travels and teachings of Paul, the

words and works of Christ, and a thousand other points that they can
only attain through a world of careful study and preparation. It

would not do for him to misquote Scripture and say, Joseph led the

Israelites safc^ly lhrouij:}i the waters of the Red Sea to the promised

land, while (Joliah and his host came after to be overwhelmed in the

sea. It would not do for him to sav Abraham was cast into the den
of lions, or that Moses was swallowed by the whale, lie would soon

be weighed in the balance of public opinion, and politely inlbrmed
that ids services were no longer needed. If he would be successful^

he must read and study and reflect, not only upon the descriptions

and revelations of Scripture, but upon nature and science, and art,

and philosophy, and history, and thus be able to bring up compari-

sons, illustrate by examples, and draw conclusions that will strike

with convincing power to the willing heart of every hearer. Such a

man stores his mind with a fund of living proof, he applies his illus

trations and inferences aptly, there is weight and worth in his words,

and the people appreciate and value them. He labors to excel, and
education lifts him to the front rank in his profession.

Now, let us see how it is with the farmer. His occupation is older

than any other on earth. It began in the Garden of Eden, and has
continued without intermission to the present liour. It leads, and
ever will lead, all other trades and professions, and will never cease

until man ceases to exist. What is he doing by way of education?
He sends his boys to the district school wdien he can spare them from
the farm, and if either of them should happen to advance a little more
than the others, he is sent to the village academy and straightway
prepared for a lawyer. The farmer points with foolish pride to his

studious son. and savs :
'^ John is too smart for a farmer, and so we

are going to make a lawyer of him. Joseph is also pretty apt ; he is

getting along finely with his education, and I think we shall be able

to make a doctor of him. Rut Henry and George have been kept at

home more, and they have not much education ; they'll make farm
ers." Well, they grow up digging, hoeing, plowing and grubbing in

the same old ruts that their father followed, for they know no other.

They know the ground must be plowed to produce a crop; that oats

and corn must be sown and planted sometime in the spring, and cut

when they get ripe, because their father before them followed this

rule ; and they also know they must make every hour count, or fall

behind at the end of the year. The lives they lead are dull and mo
nolonous, and in the midst of nature's grandest surroundings their

finest perceptive powers become dormant and blunted, they take no
interest in new ideas, mistrust every advocate of reform, sit down in

an obscure part of the world, read or listen to only one side of a sub-

ject, and drnw their entiie conclusions accordingly, gradually al-

lowinj: themselves to lean and depend upon others, and thus belittling

their God given powers and narrowing themselves down in the Iblds

of their ignorance until they are so nearly buried they have but one
little spot to see out, and are easily duped and led about by designing
men as though they were slaves or animals with rings in their noses.

Such farmers may manage to live by blundering along, but they are

h
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not successful, and do nothing to advance the interests of the great
branch of industrv thev iollow. Yet there are thousands and tens of

4^ a-

thousands of them in our land, and it is this ignorance that is holding
the great agricultural masses back in tl>e grand march of true progress
to day.

Why they tell us any old bushwhacker is good enough to be a
farmer; that all the education he needs is to read, write and cipher
through the four i)rimary rules, and that all he has to do is to put his

seed in the ground at the proper time, cultivate to keep the weeds
down, arid it will grow while he sleeps, and make him rich at the har-

vest If a dairyman he will have to feed his hogs, cattle and horses,

milk his cows, and set the milk for the cream gatherer, and that^s

about all there is about it! There never was a greater mistake made
by mankind. Agriculture is a science—the grandest, the deepest and
the most profound of all. We barely know its first rudiments. The
commercial man would not have education suflicient to master it; the
doctor would not, nor would the lawyer. As a science it is one that

has been sadly neglected, and the fruits of this neglect are already
painfully apparent.

Perhaps one of the first subjects that should engage his attention is

the study of the soil, and right here most of us are wonderfully de-

ficient in education. One gets the best results from plowing in the
fall, and another gets the best results from j)lowing in the spring.

One derives good results from the application of plaster; another de-

rives no perceivable benefit from its use. One plows his manure under;
another applies it upon the surface. One finds a certain kind of ferti-

lizer the best adapted to his lands, and and another finds it worthless.

Now how shall we reconcile all of these differences ? The question at

once assumes a complicated form, and requires careful study and judg-
ment to properly answer. In the lirst place the soils were probably
widely difl'erent to begin with, and what would be adapted to one
would not be appropriate lor the other. A certain property of one
soil mav be deficient, or exhausted, and in another it mav be abun-
dant. The soil in one place may be naturally adapted to raising

clover, and in another adapted to red- top, or orchard grass ; and yet
in nine cases out of ten the same kind of seed is sown, the same kind
of cultivation practiced, and one wonders why his neighbor succeeds
while he fails. One sow^s a piece of wheat, applies his fertilizer or.

manure, and thoroughly pulverizes his ground with an improved
spring-tooth harrow. He raises a line crop. His neighbor notes his

success, and he proceeds to fit his ground and sow a fiehl in precisely

the same manner, but it won't grow and yield as did the other. He
however raises a famous crop of oats, while his friend who raised the

fine crop of wheat falls behind with his oats. He notes the benefit

some of his brother farmers have derived irom a coat of plaster, and
he straightway buys a load and applies it to Ids lands, but it is no
good. They will yield only one thing abundantly, and that is sorrel.

This pest he finds everywhere, in his cornfield, among his potatoes, in

his oats, in his meadow, completely sa])pinff the substance of the

ground for its support. He broods over his ill luck and finally makes
up his mind his farm is a poor one and cannot be made to yield under
any system oi cultivation. As a last experiment he buys a load of

lime and applies it, and Lo ! the sorrel disappears as if by magic. 'J1ie

whole nature of the soil seems to undergo a change, and he suddenly
finds he has no trouble in raising good crops, and in his estimation his

f
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farm has increased in value fifty per cent. Like the doctor, who pre-

scribed for the liver complaint when the disease w^as pneumonia, he
failed for years, and only blundered upon the right thing at last by
way of experiment. An education that would have enabled him to

analyze his soil, w^ould have shown him at the start what ingredients

or properties w^ere lacking, and w^hat would supply the deficiency. If

he had understood the primary principles of agricultural chemistry,

he would have known that sorrel requires a largie amount of acid for

its support, and will grow only where it is abundant. He would have
seen at once that his lands were soured on account of a superabund-
ance of acid, and that lime was just what was required to sweeten
them, and bring them to a proper condition to produce the desired

crops, and thus all his expense and failure would have been averted.

He went at his work ignorant of the nature of his soil, and like the

teacher who I old his pupils that General Braddock surrendered to

General Scott, on the field of Ohancellorville, in 1821, or the minister

who told his hearers Abraham was cast into a den of lions, and Moses
was swallowed by a whale, he found failure at every step, and his ig-

norance held him back and cost him years of bitter experience. H,
instead of wasting the long winter evenings poring over five cent
novels and sensational literature, he would read the standard works
on science and agriculture, and study the elementary principles of

botany and agricultural chemistry, he would soon be able to know
what the different soils recjuired in order to produce the different

grains and grasses; the fields would enter a new era of fertility, and
an abundant harvest would bring prosperity to the tiller of the soil.

He desires to build a new house; and he studies up a nice plan to

make it convenient and handy in every respect, and it is erected on a

pleasant little knoll near the south-west margin of a pond or marsh.
He has failed to inform himselt' in regard to the principles and laws of

malarial poison ; the prevailing north-west winds w^aft the pestilential

vapor from the decaying vegatation of the marsh directly upon his

dwelling, and he soon finds his family stricken with ague, and fever,

and diphtheria. Doctor's bills accumulate, and the health of all are
undermined. A little education in regard to the effects of a pesti-

lential atmosphere would have averted all ; but his ignorance allowed
the evil to creep in, and he learns too late of the fatal error.

Another point in which the farmer is more or less deficient is the

lack of keeping a correct system of accounts. It requires a know-
ledge of book-keeping to run a farm successfully just as much as it

does to run a store or bank. The farmer should know how much
labor and expense it requires to fence his fields and raise his croi)S,

and how much his crops are worth when harvested; so that he can
strike the balance and ascertain'his profits. He should be able to keep
a correct account of all receipts and expenditures, and at the end of

everv month balance his books and see how he stands financiallv

wit lithe world. Neglect of this one thing has ruined thousands Little

debts are contracted from time to time, and they are allowed to run
on and on until he has no idea of the magnitude of the accumulation,
and when payment is demanded he is not prepared to meet it, the
mortgage and the judgment are forced upon him, the payment of in-

terest gradually eats out his substance, the sheriff comes to his door
and he is turned from the litth^ home to toil and struggle in the cold

world in his old age as a day laborer. Oh farmers, beware of debt.

Promptly balanced books faithfully kept would have shown many the
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path they were traveling in time for them to recover, and save them-
selves from the financial crash upon the breakers of bankruptcy.
To the thinking mind a thousand points arise where the average

farmer needs an education which he does not now possess; but we
forbear further mention at this time. He needs to know something
of the fence and stray laws, the laws for the colleciion of debt, the
laws in regard to landlord and tenant, the laws of trespass, and
several others in order that he may legally protect himself againts
shari)ers, fraud, and imposition which a certain portion of humanity
are ever seeking to practice upon him. There is one very important
point, however, which we cannot afford to pass by in silence ; and that
is the marketing of farm produce. After raising the crop we in most
instances send our surplus to New York, and place it in the hands of
strangers to pay us what they see fit. We have nothing to say in

regard to the price, but wholly abandon ourselves to their mercy.
The commission men can buy it themselves at their own price, and
double on it if they choose, and we have no means of redress. What
would be thought of the manufacturers if they should send us their

wagons, and plows, and mowing machines, to set prices upon and buy
and sell as we saw fit? If we saw fit to give them twenty-five dollars

for a wagon we could have it by saying so, and if we could sell it for

seventy-five it would be none of their business. We could send them
the bill, and corresponding check, and they could take it or nothing.
No, my friends, such a system is not right. Our ignorance has allowed
the evil to blind and fetter us, and w^e need education to lift us out of
the old ruts and ])ring us face to face with the great commercial centers
of the world. We have the right to set the price on our commodities
as much as other classes do on theirs. We don't em])loy a doctor and
when he has done his duty tell him we will allow him fifty cents for

his services. We don't employ a lawyer to conduct a case for us, and
at the close of the trial tell him we will pay him seventy five cents.

We don't ask them for their services thus, and they w^ould consider
themselves insulted if we did. They have no more moral right to

establish prices for us. Such a system makes us menial slaves; toil-

ing only to be robbed of the fruits of our honest labor. An army of
greedy speculators fatten from the profits of our industry, while we
are left barely enough to pay the necessary expenses of running our
farms and keep square wiih the world. What w^e want is to com rive

some wav to reach the consumer; and at less than three Iburths of the
prices they are paying to day for our butter and farm produce there
would be money in farming, and ample compensation for our labor.

Brother farmers, did you ever stop to think what an advance of one
cent a pound on the butter of our country means ? It means twenty-
nine thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars! Enough to hire a

competent salesman and open a market for the sale of our produce in

the great metropolis. A proper commission for the handling and sale

of produce is all right; but when men take advantage of their position

to rob and swindle the producer it is time to look into the matter and
call a halt.

But this is not all. Another hydra-headed evil, that is laying its

powerful hand ujx)!! us with crushing ellcct, is inequality of taxation.

Because we have been duped so long, and submitted to every indignity

so willingly, they have finally saddled nearly five-sixths of the taxes

upon us. Farmers and laborers, don't take anybody's word for this,

but look the matter up yourselves. The public documents will show

- ii
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the fi<i:iires; search the records and inform yourselves. We cannot
afiord to ])e deceived longer. You know the mercliant does not pay
as much on his personal property; you know the railroad company,
with its teeming millions invested, gets off with a very diminutive
State tax; you know the oil. and mining, and telegrapli companies'
taxes are very light; you know the rich banker and millionaire bond-
holder pays nothing at all ; but how is it with you'^ It* you own a
poor old cow, worth eight or ten dollars, the assessor comes around
with instruc^tioris from headquarters to assess that cow at ten dollars;
and upon that valuation you pay a county tax, a school tax, a pauper
tax, a road tax, a contingent tax and perhaps a special tax. The man
of means, who is able to dine from silver plate and sport diamond
rings in frescoed halls, where satin and damask rustle, pays three
mills. The poor farmer, wd)o is obliged to struggle early and late in
patched clolliing, sitting in plain wood-bottom chairs to eat his meal
of johnny-cake and milk, and pillowing Ids weary limbs on a straw
bed at night, pays forty. The result of this glaring ineciuality is i)ain-
fully apparent on every hand. Farmers look about you. Is not your
farm ])r()por(y decreasing in condition and value? Are your fences
kept up to the standard they were a few years ago? Are you build-
ing as much stone wall as you were ten years ago? Are you imi)rov-
ing your barns and outbuildings in accordance with the onward march
of inventive progress ? Are your buildings painted and rooted as good
as they were ten years ago? Study for the reason and educate your-
selves in political economy. It is an essential duty for every citizen
of a free republic. Study the proceedings of Congress, and whenever
a bill appears favorable to the agricultural interests of the country,
urge and demand your congressman to work and vote for its passage.
Study and watch the proceedings of your State Legislature, and ask
and urge vour representatives to work for the equalization of taxation,
and such other bills as may be favorable to your industrial interests.
Let us manifest our interest in the grand work of emancipating our-
selves from the chains of speculative robbery and inequality, and
study to advance our calling to its proper place at the head of the
world's industries. The St^te Board of Agriculture is with us in this
movement, and it is doing a noble work. My only regret is that it is

not more ably supported. It may not be generally known that its

publications are tilled with every department of agricultural know^l-
edge, which is dispensed with a liberal hand. Farmers all over the
land are awakening to their interests, the grange with its refining and
elevating inlluences, under the broad banner of education, is steadily
advancing, institutes are being held, farmeis' clubs are being organ-
ized, the people are interested and in earnest. And depend upon it,

the next decade will witness a brighter era for agricultur.e (han'it has
ever known before. The dark clouds of concentrated wealth and
selfish ambition may lower around us, but there is another power
stronger and ten-fold more potent than this sordid and heartless giant
coming to the rescue, and that is education. ^'Knowledge is power,"
and it is a power to elevate the good, and hold the evil in check. It
has rolled the car of civilization steadily forward through dangers and
crises from the dark ages until now; and the intelligence of the great
mass of the American people will be their safeguard in the years to
come.
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By H. N. Tiffany, Bridgewater, Pa.

[Read at Montrose Institute.]

In a memorial which is found in nearly every American home, was
written more than eighteen hundred years ago these words under
divine inspiration : ''Be not deceived ; God is not mocked ; for wdiat-
soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." Many, many to-day
who are reaping a bitter harvest of ''wild oats'- sow^n in earlier life are
learning dearly that the old man who wrote these w^ords told the exact
truth. While its application is to the moral, spiritual man, it is also
a natural law of his surroundings. The tiller of the soil to-day finds
in his fields on every side, to his sorrow, the painful evidence of his

own or his predecessor's negligence and carelessness. While it may
be true, as shown by experiment, that one may sow absolutly pure
wheat, but under certain conditions a considerable proportion of his
harvest may be chess, I am not aware that under any conditions can
he sow chess and produce wheat.
And again, in his wonderful age of transplanting, there are not a few

men who by their own and others' experiences and observations, a^e
convinced beyond a reasonable doubt, that more and better fruit can
be produced, other things being equal, from a tree which has never
been transplanted than from one which has; and if transplanted cer-

tain and definite conditions are necessary to be observed and followed
in order to obtain the best results. This has been especially noted
with the apple, and 1 know not why the same rule of condition may
not apply equally to all fruit-bearing trees. The secret is said to be
based upon the *'tap-root theory."

We live in an age of specialties, and in order to attain to the greatest
success in any specialty one must not only understand the natural
laws of growth and fruitage, but he must also be a keen, sharp observer
of how to apply these laws. His work, then, is to use this knowledge
in such a manner as to produce the most favorable conditions to the
desired growth and development. And right here let me say, that the
best success is only obtained by making a specialty of everything you
undertake to do. This does not preclude your having a dozen or more
specialties at the same time. Indeed, statistics show that those
farmers who are making the most money to day are doing it by what
may be called a mixed farming; that is, those who do not rely upon
one line ot work. Financial success consists not so much in how much
we earn or get, as in how much we are able to save and keep. It does
not practically matter how much we may produce, if it costs us more
money than we can get out of it, it is a losing operation. I am satis-

fied that we as farmers are buying too much, especially of those
things we have the means of producing ourselves, and within our-

selves. Before we decide that we can buy what we need for our own
use cheaper than we can produce it, it will be w^ell for us to thoroughly
go over our computation and see if we have not made a serious

error or a blunder. But I am digressing. Whatever you undertake
to do, do your level best with every crop you try to raise, or with
every animal you try to produce. You can make more money out of

2
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one ^ood animal than you can out of two poor ones; and as to crops,

a poor one is always a losino; investment, while as a rule, the better

you can make it the more money value for your work. Now one of

the essential conditions we must observe in order to the production

of the best crops is the use of *2;ood seeds. Of course this is not the

only necessary condition; but a failure at just this point will work
disaster to all other favorable conditions we may be able to produce.

What then constitutes good seed ? First, it must be pure. We seldom

reap a better harvest than the seed we sow, and many of the tendencies

and conditions of reproduction are such as to produce a poorer quality.

The money value of seeds is not a small item to the farmers, many of

whom meet it by using tliat wdiich will cost them the least. Now I

think that while trouble and expense in regard to our seeds may not

always be a safe guide, there are many seeds used which are too

costly at any price, or no price at all. Good judgment riii^ht here is

highly essential to success. For example, many farmers are in the

habit of sowing oats just as they come from the thrasher, without even

80 much as screening them—oats, weed seed and all. Tiiis is a very

careless, if not a very lazy, act for which the hurry of the seed time

will not offer even an excuse, because the seed should have been
made ready before the hurry came. I think such instances of indis-

cretion would not occur so otten if we would stop long enough to re-

call a single instance of two successful crops, one of grain and one of

weeds, both occupying the same ground at the same time. If we would
remember that we are thus sowing tares which will seriously injure

the following crops, and which will cause us much toil and perplexity

to keep in reasonable subjection. But this is not so serious a matter

after all, as an equally careless use of imported grass seeds. We will

get*no new pests with our oats; but with our grass seeds we are con-

tinually getting something new, and not unfrequentlv the last evil is

a tenfold greater one than the first. I can see no practical remedy
for this evil at present. We may find a partial one by buying and
using only the very best seeds we can obtain. But this requires some
knowledge and skill on the part of the buyer. He should be able to

recognize any plant usually found growing about him by its seed under
a magnifying glass. He must use this knowledge by carefully examin-
ing the seeds offered him before purchasing and be satistied he is

getting what he wants. It is not a dillicult task to learn to recognize

at least the seeds he seeds to use; if he goes on farther and also learns

to recognize the myriad of weed seeds. We need also to know some-
thing of the methods used by the trade to prepare the seeds for the

market. It will aid us materially to know; also, the habits and times

of the seed production of our enemies, the weeds, not only as an aid

in extermination, but also as a protection in buying. For instance,

when we know that much of the clover seed on the market is raised

from the second cutting, and that wild carrot does not seed uutil after

the first cuttings are gathered, we are thus aided to know where to

find this enemy. Not unfrequently are we very particular in buying
timothy seed, but do not scrutinize the clover seed. One word here

in regard to changing seeds to different localities. It has its advan-
tages and its disadvantages. As a rule, I believe better results will

be experienced by a judicious selection of seeds from our own crops,

unless we wish to change varieties; and this should be done with much
caution. Jlemember always, that location, surroundings, seasons and
culture have very much to do with the yield of any variety. Kemem-
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ber, also, that vitality of seeds is a very important element to a success-

ful crop. Seeds to produce the best results should be perfectly de-

veloped. Seeds as usually harvested are in all stages of development,

from the perfect specimen down through all the gradations to the

worthless hull. Now apply the principle 'Mike produces like.'' and

you have the embodiment of the thought I wish to convey. '* What-

soever a man sows that shall he also reap.'' 1 have found it decidedly

beneficial to reclean my seeds, not using more than one-third to one-

half as it comes from the thrasher. You have all noticed that all seeds

that germinate do not produce strong, healthy plants; that seed corn

properly and carelully selected and cured will produce a decidedly

thriftier plant than corn however carefully selected from the crib;

and the difference (other things being equal) will be more marked in

the harvest. Is not this also true in other grains^ The most per-

fectly developed heads are the fruit of the most perfectly developed

seed. We have a saying in stock raising that '' blood will tell," and I

am satisfied that the rule will apply equally in raising crops. One of

the essentials to a properly developed seed is thoroughly ripened.

For various reasons the most of the grain crops are harvested belore

they are fully matured—''dead ripe." This is a serious detriment to

their value for seed purposes. Here is an illustration from actual ex-

perience. In harvesting a piece of wheat a portion of the field was-

left uncut in order to save the timothy seed in it, until it was "dead

ripe." This wheat was kept separate from the earlier cut and used

for seed. A field was prepared and a portion of it sown with this seed,,

and another portion with seed from the earlier cut, both being sown

the same day and receiving like culture The result was that in the

harvest there was a much better yield both in quality and quantity in

favor of the ripened seed. This may explain, in part, why we g:et

better results from the carefully selected corn than from the general

crib. Perhaps here may be one of the secrets to getting a '' catch" of

grass seed. We do not always know what we are buying in seeds.

Said a friend to me a few days ago, who has l)een managing a large

farm near Binghamton for thirty years, s])eaking of a firm who are

doing a large business in recleaning and wholesaling seeds : '-You

cannot buv a bushel of their chiocest best seeds; it is all shipped."

If this be true, the trade here can only buy the inferior grades. And
are you aware that a portion of the seeds upon the market is cleaned

out of the seed scatterings from handling hay ^ I have several times

received communications from recleaners wishing to purchase the seed

scatterings from the hay press. Need I say that we cannot expect to

get much fullv matured seed from such a source? 'J1iis brings me to

speak of another serious defect in seeds, namely, destroyed vitality or

life. The seed germ under certain conditions is very fragile and

tender. When it is in this condition an extreme temperature of

either heat or cold proves fatal to its life. A few shocks of corn heaped

together will, and often does generate heat sufficient to destroy the

geVm vitality. Freezing before it is thoroughly dry u])on the cob will

produce a like pffect. What then ought we to expect from the im-

matured seed cured in a heating hay mow. or any othercarelessmanner

of producing and curing seeds for the market ? Again, the cracking of

the kernel will also destroy or greatly impair the germ vitality; and

timothy seed, with its inner hull removed, I think is no better than

withit'^on. As for myself; I reject it in buying.
. ,, ,

• In conclusion, let me add that there is no class more easily swindled

I
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•out of their earnings than the honest, unsuspecting, hard-working
farmers, the real producers of very much of the wealth of the country,
but not the real owners by a long way. And there are not a few un-
principled, unscrupulous men who will not work or produce a dollar
of wealth, who stand ready watching to take advantage of this weak-
ness, to transfer this wealth to their own pockets, and not only live in
luxury upon the spoils of their victims, but also look down with con-
tempt upon these who toil to support them. If the farmer would take
time to think and know more of the inside workings of this class of
men, and then protect himself by thorough organization, he would
not only have more dollars in his pocket, but would, in a great
measure, put a veto on many of the practices by which he is now beat
out of his just earnings. And when he will arise and assert his man-
hood, and, with his b illot, protect himself and his professional interests
instead of being a mere tool in the hands of party politicians for their
own aggrandizements and protection of trusts and monopolies, he will
find that the government, in all its departments, will recognize that
he has rights which it is bound to respect, and which they will pro-
tect. The burden of taxation will be put where it belongs, and other
grievances will be righted. Surely he is now reaping precisely what
he is sowing.

RURAL SCHOOLS.

By S. S. Thomas, Montrose^ J*a.

[Read at Montrose Institute.]

Sterne, in '^Tristram Shandy," quotes, as a French proverb, "Apology
is egotism wrong side out." We have no apology to make, nor is it

demanded, that the management of this institute should offer any
apoloay for devoting a portion of its time to matters of education. It
is well that, while, as farmers, we are conferring on the best methods
of conducting the dilferent branches of farm work with a view of
making as large as possible the moiety of our own created wealth,
which capital and corporation are pleased to leave us, that we should
give some thought to the interest to which all other interests are sub-
servient.

Underlying all other interests and taking precedence of all other
questions is this: What can we do to secure the highest development
of our socinl, intellectual and moral nature?—growth in the higher
life, that life which we share, not with the animals that minister to us
and to which we minister—share not with men whose only aim and
ambition is to get money.

Millionaire Senator i'almer, of Michigan, says: ''All that a man
needs in this world is enough to eat and a decent suit of clothes." I
pity Senator Palmer, his dollars have so little purchasing power for
him. No one can travel among the farmers of Susquehanna county,
and fail to notice the rapid growth and sun-like intluence of this senti-
ment of a higher life among them. It shows itself in a hundred ways—in more tasty dwellings, more and choicer tlovvers, pictures upon
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the walls, magazines on the table, and music to cheer and strengthen
the heart and bring out the better angels of our nature.

I am here to-day to claim this advance in good living as largely
the output of the ''rural schools." I am here, not to defend that which
needs no defense, but to resent, with all the earnestncbs of my being,
the silly charge of superannuated old croakers, who are forever ranting
of their weakness or worthlessness and the superiority of the schools
when they were boys. Why, sir, the schools of to day are as far in
advance of those of fifty years ago as the self-binder is in advance of
the sickle forged by the local blacksmith.

In saying this we reilect no dishonor on the teacher of that distant
day. ''There were giants in those days; men whom you could not
hold in the school-room to-day, for the simple reason that their ability
is accorded ten fold better recognition on many another field.

The farmer's boy to-day, who could hardly secure a low grade cer-
tificate from our county superintendent, can, if full of sense and sand^
and thoroughly honest through and through, go into the city and se-

cure a position which will, inside of two years, give him better jjay

than is received by any teachers in this county, with two or three ex-
ceptions.

The teacher of half a century ago was king among men—a veteran
in the advance guard against ignorance and superstition. It is the
product of his work that is filling all thp high places to-day. Given
him the school house of to-day, with all its accessories; given him the
local institute, and the county institute of to-day, with the instructions

of such men as Dr. Brooks, S. S. Neif and Alex. F'rye, and the counsel
and encouragement of the noble men we have had and still have for

county superintendents, and he would have made that old log school-
house a university.

Even the New York Times^ which, as an educator and an apostle

of high living, stands head and shoulders above its fellows, depreciates
the poor quality of rural schools in comparison with the kindergarten
system of the city. In illustration of its position in cities, the case of
the city little gin, who, on witnessing the operation of potato peeling,

asked if all those eyes made new'potatoes. This astonishing sagacity,

it was claimed, was the result of kindergarten training. Now we owe
the kindergarten no grudge—we have faith in its efficiency in stimu-
lating inquiry, and securing a normal and healthy development of the

perceptive and reasoning faculties, but if that agricultural editor of

the Times will spend one summer with a live farmer boy, the boy will

furnish him a whole encyclopedia full of facts relative to i)\[\\\\ life

that arc* his own private property by self-acquisition.

The kindergarten is almost a necessity to the city child, while the

farm- bred one enjoys as his birthright a better kindergarten than Col.

Parker ever dreamed of, and the amount of usable knowledge of

nature which the country boy or girl has accumulated before a dozen
years old, would, if classified and published, form quite a library.

Nothing can be more entertaining than to witness the eagerness

with which the city child absorbs the many object lessons a visit to

the country nffords her. She was with us several weeks last summer.
The first night after her arrival, she went with her country cousins

to see the milkimr done. The first puzzle that cliall(Miged Ikt inves-

tigation was : ''Whatever are the cows chewing?" After her hayseed
uncle had given her a somewhat lengthy, and more or less lucid ex-

planation of rumination, to which she listened with as much delight
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as to a fairy tale, she ran to her aunt with beaming face, exclaiming :

''Fve learned something."
Our city educators are sometimes a trifle too smart; know a little

too well what fools ordinary mortals are. The superintendent of
schools in a large city, not long ago, propounded this query to his sub-
ordinate teacher: How many spokes in a wagon wlieel ? You can
imagine /lis elation of soul and their mortification that not one of
them could tell. This brilliant Hash of educational genius iiappened
to be narrated to me in my own house. We looked out into the yard
where two wagons were standing, and counted twelve, fourteen and
sixteen spokes in three diflerent wheels. But then, these were country
wagons, which may account for this perversity in not containing the
regulation number of spokes.

About once a year we are reminded of our obtuseness and the
lamentable neglect of the culture of our perceptive faculties, by some
peripatetic institute instructor, who solemnly propounds this conun-
drum : ''Which end does a cow stand on when she rises?" Or ''How
many legs has a fly?" We expect these questions regularly and have
grown to feel like crying out with the boys, ''Rats I Give us something
tresh!" We wonder if they could tell us which way a hop vine winds
its pole, and wliether a bean winds in the same way ? Or do they know
that if a seed is planted beside a particularly rich deposit of plant food
it will, with an instinct that makes it seem endowed with intelligence,

send nearly all its roots in that direction? Or, that my ruta bagas
have, this tall, sent down no strong tap roots, but have thrown out a
fringe of fibrous roots all over the surface of their sides, because the
excessively wet weather enables them to appropriate the plant food
at the surface of the ground.
Our much-snubbed country schools need no other vindication than

to point to their product. Go through this or any other town or city,

and ask who are the successful men of to-day, and where were they
trained? The answer will do honor to the rural schools. We some-
times say to the boys, "H' you are poor and have chores to do before
you come to school, and your clothes are patched by mother—thank
God, and take courage—there is abundant hope for you ; but if your
father is rich and willing to furnish you all the pocket money you
want; Heaven pity you."

But about these rural schools—sir, they are under the care of the
best i)lood of the country, and the methods of instruction are fully up
to the times. We said in the beginning, that we did well to think of

them, because they were of as much inii)()rtance to us as anything else.

H' you doubt this, note the effect on the social life of any neighbor-
hood, if the teacher is sick a few days. You will see that it would be
better to have any other half dozen members of the community "laid

up." You will see, then, that school is the main business of the farm-
ing people in the winter time, and that a temporary suspension of it,

affects every fireside.

But I have no rii2:ht to use this time without trying to suggest some
thoughts for the iinprovemeiit of our schools. We say first, get ac-

quainted with the teacher. 1 am glad that the teacher is in most neigh-

borhoods no longer a tramp, but, without doubt, the boarding around
system had this advantage—the teacher and his patrons became better

acquainted and the parent could better cooperate with the teacher.

We say, then, invite the teacher to your home and name or suggest

some time when you will be glad to see him.
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Again, a school of forty pupils means, usually, about thirty recita-

tions in six hours. Out of this six hours must come recesses, which in

the rural school we deem a necessity to both pupils and teacher. You
can see that the time must be cut up most economically so that there
are no remnants left. How about getting through if tardiness in the
morning robs the school of half an hour? Then perhaps you will howl
around the neighborhood because Mary did not read but once yester-

day. Again, we mount the steps of learning as Holland says we do
the ladder to heaven—"round by round." In school we build the
ladder from day to day. H' your child is out of his grammar or
arithmetic chiss to day he cannot reach to the next round in the ladder
and the teacher must stop and help him put in the missing one. Hence
the importance oi regular attendance.
There is a weather beaten and battle-scarred old soldier that has

been through half a dozen campaigns and in an engagement on every
day of each campaign that should Ije accorded an honorable discharge.

His uniform was, originally, a bright scarlet or delicate maroon, but
has now become so very neutral in tint that—well—in many cases the

color has departed and taken the uniform along with it. We mean
that venerable first reader or primary geography which has been
handed down to each of your children successively. In their hands it

has received many cuts besides the wood cuts that originally embel-
lished it. Instead of being bright and attractive, inspiring its present
owner to keep it neat, it has become so repulsive in appearance as to

suggest the idea of disinfection. The worst of it is, so many of the

leaves are gone that the excuse, '' The lesson is'nt in my book " has
become chronic.

I know that text books are a tax—a heavy expense—I know their

price is twice what it should be, but I know too, you would not hire a

man to mow for you at two dollars a day and send into the field with
a scythe that was thrown aside five years ago, because a new one
would cost a dollar and wear out in a single season.

Indulge me in a single suggestion more—Do not publicly criticise

your teacher. Matters are constantly occurring in the schoolroom that

demand instant action, in w^hich to be sure of acting always with
wisdom and exact justice one needs time for reilection. To meet all

these cases and never make a mistake implies an approach to

omniscience that God has never delegated to a liuman being. No one
is so keenly aware of this fact or regrets it so painfully as the teacher

himself.

If you feel that your child has been wronged by the teacher go to

that teacher, male or female, in the spirit of christian courtesy and
you will, in nine cases out of ten, be met in the same spirit and the

private interview will be of mutual benefit. To go bawling on the

street about the worthlessness of the school seems to me about as

wise as to warm your hands at a fire kindled in your own haymow, or

to mingle paris green with the salt that you give your cattle. Nay
more suicidal, inasmuch as boys and girls are of more value than

Clydesdale colts or Jersey heifers. I am glad that the cudgel (ferule),

the rawhide and other instruments of torture have been banished from

the schoolroom, relegated to the barbaric past, but I am sorry if the

sentiment o^ obedience to rightful authority has vanished with them.

I have talked perhaps too long already, but I am loth to close with-

out expressing my idea, not of what we are^ but what a teacher should

e. He is one like the knights of old whose " strengt h is as the strength
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often because his heart is pure." He fears to look no human being
in the face, because he has never consciously wronged a human being.
He hears the unjust criticisms of public opinion which sometimes
knows no law but mob law, with silent faith that '-God is just." To
be misunderstood in his inevitable lot. There are experiences in his
life that one word only can paint and that word—Gethsemane. He
seeks daily fresh food for the upbuilding of mind and heart in his
pupils, lays every available source of information under tribute to
furnish aliment for their growing souls.
He suggests to my mind the bird which Audubon first made known

to the reading world, which with all his knowledge of woodcraft and
bird-life he succeeded in capturing only after six weeks constant
effort—The Washington eagle—unlike the white headed scoundrel
that disgraces our national escutcheon, he lives not by stealing the
hard-earned food of another. He makes the whole realm that his free
and tireless wing can cover his hunting ground, that he may bring in
food for the nestlings for they must have eagle food if their eye is to
gaze unblanched on the noonday sun, if their pinions are to enable
them to breast the mountain hurricane—if their muscle is to sustain
them in their flight uj).

CAPITAL PER ACRE.

By S. Edward Paschall, Doylestoivuy Penna.

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

Throughout the country there is a common saying that farming does
not pay. This statement has been so often made, and emphasized by
so many disastrous failures, that it has come to ])e generally accepted
as a lamentable truth. It is a fact, and a melancholy fact, that a large
percentage of the young farmers who began business since the war,
have worked hard only to fail in the end. There are scores of illus-
trations of this statement all about us, and the end is not yet.
On the other hand, we find in every neighborhood a few men who

are making agriculture profitable, even under past and present ad-
verse circumstances. Let us take up a few cases in a general way,
and see whether these successful farmers can furnish us any valuable
hints

; whether there is any factor of success common to all of them,
and without which they might have failed in their effort to make a
living by cultivating the soil.

AVe shall deal only with real cases; with real Bucks countv farmers,
and while using general terms in describing their methods, 1 will try
to keep entirely inside of the limit of facts.
Here is a man with less than twenty five acres of land. He began

farming with a wretched set of buildings, and with neighborly pre-
dictions that the sherilT would get buildings and lands both, before
many years. He had but a small amount of ready money, but I think
the sum was nearly sufficient to pay for the place. lie had to borrow
some money for the first years operations. It, was soon after the close
of the war. He cleared perhaps a hundred dollars the first year, and
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did a little better each successive year. Every building on the little
farm was in time replaced by a better one. A large family of children,
mostly boys, were brought up and turned out into the world, and are
now successful business men. The little farm to-day continues to
yield a fair profit, and last year's savings, above expenses, amounted
to a thousand dollars. The money is made mostly by bona fide farm-
ing, but is somewhat augmented by the profits from summer boarders.

In an adjoining township, on a forty-acre farm, there is a man who
is much talked about by his neighbors. I have not access to his ac-
counts, but by reputation he is making money. He keeps a large
number of cows, buys feed by the car load, is a big feeder, manures
heavily, has big stacks of grain outside of his barn, and is credited
with raising as much stuff as is usually grown upon a farm of one
hundred acres. Moreover, his land is supposed to be increasing in
fertility all the time. In the same township, on a farm of one hundred
and thirty acres, the owner published ^$3,800] as being the receipts,
and $2,100 as being the expenses for the year, 1885. This farm. I
have no doubt, is wholly clear of incumbrance, and has been heavily
coated with Philadelphia and home-made manure for many years
past. Down in one of the lower townships there is an instance of a
thrifty young Irishman, who bought a farm and married a wife about
the same time. He had little or no means. It was a large farm, con-
venient to the Trenton market. He has paid the interest and S 1,000
of the principal for years right along, and now is almost clear of debt.
The information came to me from the man who loaned him the money
to buy the farm, and is reliable. In my own township there is a man
who owns a farm of ninety acres, and works it with apparent profit,
being assisted by his wife. But in vain do I look around for large
farms, incumbered with liens, that are yielding fair profits.

I call to mind a fertile valley to the eastward of my home, where
there are several farms which are supposed to pay pretty fair profits
to their owners. If not in error, I should place the farms at less than
one hundred acres each. They yield fair crops, but the neighborhood
gossip more frequently speaks of ''good farmers" than of '^good farms.''
It is probably more owing to the skill of the husbandman than to the
fertility of the land that success is due, in their cases. One of my
friends, with a farm of nearly one hundred acres of gocd land, some-
times contrasts his gross yearly sales with the sales of an adjoining
neighbor on a seven-acre lot, and wonders whether the little piece of
ground does not produce net profits neaily as large as his own.
And so we might go on, extending this inquiry into other neighbor-

hoods.
^
But a multiplication of these illustrations would ])e useless.

The philosophy of success can be read in these as well as in a greater
nil mber. It is a question of capital. Let us review the above instances,
with this idea in mind. The man with the twenty five acre farm con-
centrated his own and his children's energy and labor upon a com-
paratively small piece of ground. Enormous quantities of manure
were used, procured from stables, pig pens and hen roosts. His expense
account was kept down by absence of heavy rent or heavy taxes or
heavy repairs. In other words, he sold his own labor for its highest
market value. With big returns from fertile fields, and with small
expense for labor, he had a balance to his credit from the beginning.
The caseis much the same witli the man with the forty-acre farm. He
is getting maximum crops at a minimum costs. His receipts are
greater than his expenses, which, of course, guarantee success. The

y
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bi^ farm of one hundred and thirty acres is paid for, and is in solendid
order, but it cannot yield profits in proportion to the smaller farms.
The thrilty young Irishman, in the lower part of the county, had

capital of another sort. He and his wife must have been endowed
with more than an average amount of health and endurance; other-
wise Ihey would have failed in their big undertaking. Few men or
w^omen can continue to work under such heavy strain. Out of a
hundred men thus starting over ninety will assuredly go to the wall.
The fact that one has here and there succeeded is wholly exceptional.
The case is mentioned here because such things do sometimes happen

;

but all experience teaches it to be dangerous to begin farming or any
other business with no capital and under heavy debt.

In the other cases cited the odds seem to be in favor of the smaller
farms. It is, as above said, a question of capital.
Let a man at starting, estimate his cash resources. To this he may

add the capitalized value of his own ability. The total gives him his
true business capital.

Farmers must carefully consider this matter of capital per acre.
How much must a man possess at starting? We have seen that the
large farms are not paying as well in proportion as the smaller farms,
even when clear of incumbrance. Everybody knows that the large
farms to-day beg for purchasers when offered at public sale, and that
titles are changed at half or less than half of former values. On the
other hand many small farms have within recent years been sold at
pretty fair rates—much nearer their former values than in the case of
the large tracts of land.

This fact indicates that farming cannot be made very profitable
except by the concentration of capital; or by the concentration of
labor, which is exactly the same thing.

This is true of every department of business. There is a tendency
everywhere toward concentration. We see it in what are called mono-
polies, m the 80 called trusts, in the corporations growing up for every
conceivable purpose. It is an outgrowth ot the age in which we live.

Increased competition can be met in no manner except by concen-
tration of energy. Farmers must increase their capital, and they can
do it in no other way than by decreasing the size of their larms. A
farmer must put his money, his labor, his manure upon one-half or
one-fourth the acreage of his forefathers if he w^ould reap the same
traditional profits. In no other way can he compete with the com-
petition of the age in which he lives. Big farms are doomed in the
older parts of the country, so far as profits are concerned; unless such
farms are to be worked by a combination of capital.

I have endeavored to put these conclusions into figures, but I am
more certain of my facXs than of my deductions. But it seems to me
that as an abstract proposition it w^ould l)e safe to say that anv young
farmer in Bucks county would have a better prospect of making a
living olf of fifty acres of land than from a hundred acres, under
existing conditions.

As to the capital recpiired I would put the sum at $100 per acre ; and
more for small tracts of land.

Feter Henderson, of New York, a thoroughly practical man, who
earned his starting capital of $500 by three years of hard labor, says
that no person ought to begin market gardening in the vicinity of New
York city, with a capital of less than $^]00 per a?re. He particularly
cautions young men not to attempt to spread over too much land, and
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notes case after case of failure arising from this very cause. He ad-

mits that the capital requisite for farming would be very considerably

less than $300 per acre. But the sum cannot be much less than $100,

and in case of very small farms, it ought to be greater.

It is hard to teach old dogs new tricks, and the older farmers will

go on as at present. Indeed they could scarcely change their habits

with advantage, even if so disposed. But with younger men, men
just starting in business, the case is different. Debt must be avoided.

It is a millstone about the neck. It swallows profits, puts a w^et blanket
upon the ambitious, and dwarfs the energies. Let young men re-

member Peter Henderson's advice, and avoid spreading themselves
over too much ground. Look toward the i)urchase and ownership of

small farms, even if landed neighbors do speak of your places as mere
''lots." Keep strict business and bank accounts. Give no notes if

you can avoid it, and where unavoidable, be very careful to take good
care of them. Endorse no paper, except in exceptional cases.

Smaller holdings of land will make these hints j)racticable. They
are not advanced as new or novel, but are painfully pertinent when
the subject of farmers' profits comes up for discussion.

Eastern farmers must compete with western farmers, since the days

of cheap freights. We must do what the w^est cannot do, or be con-

tent with their x^rices. We complain because they have reduced the

prices of grains. They have the advantage in the matter of big fields

all the time, because land is still cheap there. But we can outdo them
here in the matter of tillage and manure, provided we concentrate

our energies; provided we concentrate labor and fertilizers upon fewer

acres
;
provided we increase our capital per acre. That is the secret

—

provided we increase our capital per acre.

The tendency of our agriculture is in that direction. We cannot

misunderstand the logic of the facts above stated. We cannot deny
that big farms are selling in Bucks county at half price, and we can-

not be mistaken in saying that the reason for this is because they are

not paying investments.
Neither can we deny that small farms and lots are everywhere sell-

ing for prices nearer their former values. The facts are before us.

Let us grasp their true meaning.

THE VEGETABLE FLORA OF BUCKS COUNTY.

By Dr. Isaac S. Moyer, Richland Centre^ Pa.

[Read at (iuakertown Institute.]

The flora of Bucks county is exceedingly rich and varied. 1 do not

believe that any county in the State, with the possible exception of

Lancaster, which contains an area twice as large as ours, can success-

fully vie witli Burks in the richness of its vegetable productions.
^
Our

geographical position is an exceedingly favorable one, botanically

speaking. In the south-eastern portions conditions, geological and

otherwise, prevail which are almost indentical with those of New
Jersey. Every botanist knows how rich a (lora that sandy common-
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wealth has. Many of the characteristic plants ofNew Jersey are foundm the lower portions of Bucks county and are found nowhere else
within .our borders. A broad belt of trap-rock traverses the upper
portions ol the county from east to west. Many beautiful and peculiar
plants are only found within this belt and make it a most interestinir
collecting ground. ^

In the extreme upper portions of the county the surface becomes
very hilly, almost mountainous, and here we meet a northern flora of
the same character as that of the mountain regions of central and
south-central Pennsylvania. Many species are only met with in this
part of the county.
The beautiful Delaware, which forms our entire eastern and south-

eastern border from Durham to Bensalem, affords a congenial habitat
tor those plants that love the shore and islands of the larger streamsMany beautiful and rare plants reward the searcher among the bluffsand ravines of this historic stream.
Whilst good collecting ground is found at almost any point alone:

the river there is one locality that surpasses all others in the numberand rarity of its plants. This station is known as the Nockamixon
rocks; by the residents of the vicinity it is known as the narrows
Several generations of botanists have made this place famous by their
explorations and discoveries of rare species. The scenery of this
region IS grand and picturesque; the record of the rocks makes plain
to the initiated the mighty power of the elements exerted during ages
of time.^ Some of the plants found here are believed to be relics of
the glacial epoch, brought down from much more northern regions at
that far distant time.
The Neshaminy is another beautiful stream, traversing almost thewhole county, and on its banks many fine plants are found.
More than twelve hundred species of flowering plants and ferns aretound within the limits of the county, making a most gratifying total

tor this, one of the three original counties of the Commonwealth. This
nora ot the county is not a fanciful one, nor one constructed from proba-
bilities as to what might or ought to grow here. Everv species hasbeen actually collected on her soil, either by the writer Jr his friendsand every species is represented by specimens in our herbaria. The
exploration of the county has been very thorough and has extended
over a number ot years.

It is so difricult, I might say impossible, to exhaust a field even no
larger than Bucks county, that no claim is made of absolute complete-
ness, and I have no doubt that many more species remain to be dis-
covered. To the flora of Bucks county, published in Gen. Davis'
History in 1876, more than one hundred species have since been addedand every year up to the present time new finds have been recorded!ine value ot these local floras and faunas are more thoroughly appre-
ciated year by year, and it is by a compilation of these that we may
eventually hope to build up rational State and National floras and
taunas. Although this work in natural history is largely a labor ofove Its reward lies in the pure and unalloyed pleasure w^hich every
over ot nature feels in this close communion with the beautiful things
that God has created so lavishly.

In a short popular essay, it is impossilde to enter much into detail
but^ having given an imperfect and very cursory resume of the flora
ot Bucks county, as a whole, it would l)e very easy to enlarge in many
directions. \V hether we regard our flora in its horticultural, agricul-
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tural, economical, or botanic medical aspects, much might be written
^Von one or all of these phases of the subject. I have often thought
that the only thing necessary to make a flower or plant popular is the
distance it has traveled to reach us. Label a plant Japonica, Chinensis,
Indicia, Asiatic, Alricana, Madagascarensis, and it at once springs into
popular favor, and fabulous prices are paid for it, notwithstanding that
lew are hardy and all are ditficult to cultivate. In the meantime the
beautiful denizens of our own forests, copses, fields and meadows are
neglected. By the same law I suppose our own vegetable productions
are appreciated in other countries. Ever since the correspondents and
contemporaries of Linnaeus and other old world botanists first began
to send them the treasures of our flora, our trees, slirubs and herba-
ceous plants have occupied a high place in the gardens of the old
world. I am glad to say that within recent years, we have begun to
appreciate the beautilul things that grow at our very doors, and thanks
to such men as Meehan and Peter Henderson, the managers of the
Arnold Arboretum, etc., a new era has dawned and a flora, than which
none more varied and beautiful exists, is beginning to be rated at its
true worth. A very brief review of a few plants of our county must
suffice in this connection.

In swampy grounds in the upper portion of the'county, we have the
fringed gentian, a more beautiful flower than this even fancy could
scarcely picture. The large flowers are fully tw^o inches long, of a
most intense ultra-marine blue. TJjey grow in large panicles; I have
seen more than forty flowers on one stalk. The effect when a whole
meadow is in September covered with this plant is most striking. The
orchids, of which we have more than thirty species, are a most beau-
tiful family. In June the bogs of the northern townships are purple
with lovely calopogons and pogonias. The choice cypripedums grace,
in suitable localities, all portions of the county; one, the peerless
purple lady's-slipper, adorns especially sandy woods and hillsides in
the middle and lower portions of the county.

In rocky woods the botanist will sometimes meet with a plant with
beautifully variegated leaves. This is the rattlesnake plantain, one
of the most L>vely of our orchids, and especially interesting on account
of the variegation of its leaves, which is very rare in nature, though
sufficiently common among florists' flowers. All our orchids are beau-
tiful, and every one would well repay cultivation. Our lilies, of which
we have three, the orange-red, the yellow and the Turk's cap, are all
most beautiful, and I see they are now claiming a place in all first-
class gardens. In the American centaury, which is not rare in some
sections of the county, we have not only a most lovely plant, with its
abundant rose-purple bloom covering whole hillsides with rich warm
color, but a valuable medical plant, now, however, too much neglected.
Near Bristol we have several additional centauries, all belonging to
the gentian family. In the fox-glove family I cannot forbear to men-
tion the beautiful gerardias, of which we have half a dozen species,
some purple, others yellow. These are stately plants with their ample
spikes and panicles of flowers. Near Bristol the beautiful purple
gerardia is one of the most striking ornaments of the bogs.

In the same family the painted cup, covering whole meadows with
scarlet flame llowers, makes a grand display. By some occult associa-
tion this flower always brings back childhood's days, though why or
how I cannot tell In the heath family, our county is very rich and
all are lovely. Here belong the azaleas, the laurels, the rhododen-
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(irons, tlie pyrolas, the wintergreens, and last, though not least, the

trailing arbutus. This sweet harbinger of spring is perhaps best known
of all liowers by the people generally ; none know it but to love it.

It is a promise and a fuliilment that the bonds of winter are again

broken, and thai beautiful spring is al>road in the land. Before lay-

ing down this branch of the subject, which, however, is bdt just begun
and might be profitably extended to a host of other lovely Bucks
county liowers, did time permit, I w^ll mention the lobelias. Bucks
is favored with a lialf dozen of them, all line plants; two of them,
however, are the especial pride of our wet meadows. The scarlet

lobelia, or cardinal llower, is a Hashing gem of crimson. He who sees

this llower gleaming blood red in the marsh, and the scarlet tanager

vieing in color on the branches overhead, has seen a bit of American
landscape in colors that he will not forget to his dying days. Look-
ing at our llora, therefore, in its purely aesthetic features, it is well

worth more and closer attention than has hitherto been given to it.

Although this is a utilitarian age, there is a constantly increasing

number who, ardent lovers of the beautiful, refuse to respect any-

thing that has not a dollars and cents side to it.

Originally Bucks county was a densely wooded country and a very
large number of trees and arborescent plants covered its surface. All

the hard woods peculiar to this latitude flourished here. Although the

most reckless and destructive deforestation has been going on since

almost the first settlement of the county enough still remain to show
what a mine of wealth a judicious conservation of the forests would
have been to the inhabiiants of the county. Forestry is still in its

infancy in this country, but the intelligent interest now^ shown in the

subject is one of the healthiest signs of the tinies. Under the stimulus

now being given to the subject we may hope in the course of time to

see new forests waving in the place of those so ruthlessly destroyed.

We see in Europe what effort, systematically directed, is able to

accomplish even in comparatively short periods of time.

A short account of sorne of the principal timber trees of Bucks
county may not be without interest. Of evergreens we have a sparse

representation in our county. The white pine is very scarce and is

only met with here and there, chielly in the upper districts. The
magnificent and rather rapid growth it makes witli us, even without

cari, shows whit p^ssibi iiies there mights be in its careful cultivation.

The hemlock, even as lately as thirty years ago, was quite a feature

along all our larger streams. I remember many very fine specimens,

but it is becoming every year more rare. The red cedar is abundant
in all parts of the county in sterile soil. In the upper districts this

tree is quite a source of ])rofit to farmers in rocky places.

One of the most valuable of our trees is the oak in its different

species. We have no less than fifteen distinct species of oaks in Bucks
county. Some half dozen of these are rare and are only interesting in

a botanical point of view. For instance, the laurel oak is only found

near Bristol; the true Spanish oak has only been found in Bensalem,

by 1. O. Martindale, of Camden, who has done so much to elucidate

the flora of Buc^ks county. The white oak, the swamp wdiite oak, the

post oak, the chestnut oak, the black and red oak and the pin oak crow
into noble proportions in our county, and are not only a source of

great value as timber, but add great beauty to the landscape and
furnish gratetul shade to man and beast.

The black walnut furnishes, I supx^ose, the most valuable timber of

J
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any of our trees, and is furthermore most beautiful, and also valuable,
on account of its fruit. This fine tree finds a congenial home with us
and grows to a large size. On the old Richardson place, near Bunker
Hill, there existed until lately, one of the finest walnut groves I ever
saw. The present owner sold the timber for a handsome sura, and
this beautiful grove is a thing of the past.
The butternut is very common in the upper end, and sometimes

grows large and becomes a timber tree of some value.
The hickories, that handsome and valuable genus, which we can

claim as peculiarly our own, as no species are found without the
limits of the United States (unless we except a few doubtful species
recently discovered in Mexico), is well represented in Bucks county,
there being no less than five within our limits. These trees, like the
walnut, are valuable both as regards timber and fruit. Hickory nuts
are exported to all parts of the world. That eminent botanist and
floriculturist, Thomas Meehan, has sent thousands of bushels of these
nuts to Europe and other places for the purpose of planting.
The buttonwood, sometimes called the sycamore, grows to a very

large size along our streams. No tree is more striking in winter. The
white bark makes it conspicuous, and it can be picked out and counted
at a long distance.

Of birches we have three, the wiiite, black and sw^eet birch. They
are all large and beautiful trees, hanging iheir handsome catkins out
before their leaves expand.
The sugar-berry and the two elms, the white and red, or slippery

elm, are all handsome trees and are very abundant in Bucks county,
especially along our streams. The common, or white elm, with its
pendant branches, is a tree famous in song and prose. 1 never think
an elm complete, unless one or more nests of the Baltimore oriole are
swinging in its branches—one seems to round out the beauty of the
other.

The beach is one of our commonest trees, and grows to a large size
in some of our alluvial bottoms. The nuts play an important part in
the economy of the animal kingdom.
The chestnut is found all over the county, and is especially abund-

ant ano fine in the north western sections, where in addition to (he
value of the timber, the fruit enters largely into the sum total of the
productions of the farm.
One of our finest timber trees, and one of the most beautiful also,

is the tulip i)oi)Iar. No natural object is more delightful than one of
these trees in the beginning of June, when the whole majestic tree is

covered with the large tulip-like flowers.

Passing with a mere mention our beautiful maple, of which we have
five species, and also our plums, cherries and thorns, and omitting en-
tirely many other interesting trees, we come to speak only for a mo-
ment of our beautiful shrubs. Bucks county has a veritable wealth
of handsome shrubs. Whether we regard flowers, foliage, or fruit,

large numbers of them are worthy of cultivation in our grounds or
lawns. Nothing could be finer than the rich, green and shininf; foliage
of our sumachs. A cIum})of sumachs caused one of the older European
botanists to exclaim on first seeing it: ^'This is the perfection of sym-
metry, and symmetry is beauty."
More than one hundred species of grasses grow wild in Bucks county.

About twenty of these are naturalized from Eur()[)e or other countries,

but all the rest are to the "manor born." A number of these grasses

V
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are of no value as x)asture grasses, but the greater number are rich
and nutritious, well adapted to form natural meadows or to yield
abundant crops of the linest hay under cultivation. The study of our
grasses is a profitable subject for the intellio;ent farmer of our day.
Eight here allow me to say that the study of botany has an utilitarian,

as well as an aesthetic side, just as much so as entomology, ornithology
and other cognate subjects of natural history.

In bringing this rapid and imperfect paper to a close. I must enter
a plea for more ^natural history in our public schools. A teacher
properly equipped, as all our teachers should be, can lay the founda-
tions for a love of nature in the minds of his pupils, which will not
only be a source of great pleasure, but of profit also for that pupil
through all his after life. The elements of natural history are best
taught orally and need consume very little time. Let the pupils be
encouraged to bring natural objects to the teacher, be they minerals,
plants, insects, birds, mammals, or whatever they may happen to ob-
tain. Lessons thus impressed upon the minds of the children will not
easily be affected. The necessary information for such elementary
instruction no teacher should be unwilling to acquire, and the bene-
fits between teacher and pupnl will be mutual. On the flora of Bucks
county much more might be profitably written, but with these rapid
reviews, we will close a most interesting subject. I fondly hope that
the lovers of nature may be increased in our midst.

^^;'HAT CIVILIZATION HAS DONE FOR WOMAN

By HANNA.H Kenderedine, Lumbervilley Pa.

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

Each advancing step of civilization is marked by the improved con-
dition of woman. No longer do bond women form a j)art of the house-
hold. No longer is the position represented by Hagar known in
christian communities. No longer is servile dependence and conscious
inferiority felt by women in their associations as members of society.

'i'he old maxim, '^Tiie humble wife is the husband's boss," once so
ready in its application, has lost its point and effect through the grow-
ing iniluence of that feeling that graciously grants us women an almost
equal freedom with men. The patriots of 1776, although they may
not have been first to conceive the idea that "all men are created
equal," were the first to successfully lay the foundation for carrying
out to a practical solution such a generous admission. When men
discovered an equality am()ng themselves the door was opened for the
advancement of women to the same relative position. Out of this
admission has evolved the condemnation of class distinction, of diller-
ence of blood, of birth and caste, to be followed by a disbelief in the
divinity of kings. An earnest dispute of such assumed rights led
farther onward, until plebeian men justly claimed equality in birth
and freedom with austere nobles of the land, and demanded the
privilege of enacting laws for their own protection.
Now pioneer women of to-day are demanding the same enfranchise-
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ment with many encouraging hopes of success. But before such a
consummation is reatdied we women have much preparation to make.
Until we more fully understand the duties consequent to such advance-
ment, can more confidently rely on our own resources and become
sufficiently informed in governmental management, 1 fear we will

sadly fail in our efforts to successfully compete with those who have
been so long favoured with greater opportunities.

The position occupied by woman in the many religious organizations

that have existed from the reign of Judaism to the advent of christ

ianity, from the reformation to near the close of the present century
has been x^rogressive. Her advancement has been slow, but when
compared with the progress made by man her improvement has kept
pace with his. Always a step behind, but ever in anxious readiness

for farther advance.
It was the old heathen idea of the iniquity of woman that led the

Jews to place them in the galleries overlooking the synagogue while

they and their rabbis were demonstrating their devotions to the ark

and the covenant in the main hall below, their women, meanwhile,
gazing down u])on them and with humble simplicity admiring the

great majesty of man. Christianity has for nearly nineteen hundred
years been striving to outgrow this feeling, but not until this prejudice

has wholly disappeared will i)erfect equality be granted to women.
To the society of Friends belongs the honor of first conceding to

women the right to preach in public, and to manage their own meetings
for business In the early days of this society, when these rights were
first granted to women, it was a great stride in advance of other

religious sects, and for two hundred years have maintained the equality

of the sexes.

8o long as many of us are justly accused of masculine adoration, or

seemingly look upon some men '^ as little lower than the angels," or

submissively idolize our professional teachers, we cannot claim that

independence of character so necessary to perfect freedom. Many of

our rights are respected and conceded by our masculine lawmakers.
New laws are being passed as fast as they become necessary for our

better protection. In some States women can hold the office of

school director, a position many of them are well qualified to fill.

Many of the older persons now living can well remember when our

school teachers were all men, and female teachers the exception. Now
the positions are reversed and women stand pre-eminently prominent
as teachers.

It is only our political privileges and our rigid exclusion from such

positions as religious instructors and spiritual guides that are yet de-

nied us ; but before we can enjoy all these great privileges we must
first out-grow that feeling of dependence we so often manifest in the

presence of our friends, the men, and can freely assume our full share

of the cares and responsibilities that such prominent positions would

impose upon us.

There can be no dispute but that the advice ascribed to Paul,

wherein he commands '' that women remain silent," '' that it was a

shainc^ for a woman to speak in the church," and for their instruction

they ''should seek inibrmation from their husbands at home," has

been by far the greatest of all obstacles to the advancement of women.

It has been the weapon of defense with those in authority to retain

their supremacy and exact submission. ''The husband shall love
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his wife, the wife shall i^evereiicG her husband.'' Here is a wide dis-

tinction, and from this comes the authority for so arrangin;^ the mar-

riage ceremony that tlie woman must promise not only to love and
to honor, but to obey her husband. It is simple justice to remark
that this promise to '' obey." in its full signilicauce, has long ceased

to be binding, and no intelligent bride now makes it without being

fully aware of its utter obsoleteness.

It is evident that Paul thought that " marriage was a failure," and

to make [it as secure as possible one of the parties to the contract

should be firmly bound. A man wdio esteemed marriage but little

better than cremation, and neglected to choose either, w^ould be con-

sidered in our day very dubious authority.

It has been by slow evolution that women have ascended from the

degraded position as bearers of burdens for lordly men, who, in their

savage state, imposed all menial service upon them, while they in

idleness sat with stoical indilFerence, supreme alike in council and
authority.

Any careful reader of history cannot fail to note the ever-changing

circumstances that led to the gradual amelioration of the condition

of woman. The progress w^as necessarily slow, as her advancement
depended solely upon the freedom and intelligence acquired by man
in his struggles for greater liberty. The nations of the earth are di-

vided into three great classes, the civilized, half-civilized and barba-

rous. Among the latter the women are the menial servants of men^
compelled by them to toil for their support. The class known as half-

civilized hold women as marketable property, whose money value de-

pends upon their beauty and attractiveness. The first or civilized class,

is noted for the encouragement of the arts and sciences, for general en
lightenment and for the advanced consideration it gives to women. No
nation however powerful can claim to be fully civilized that does not

by the enactment of generous laws granting full protection to w^omen,

and accord to them the same equal rights and liberties enjoyed by
the men.
The days of chivalry mark the time of the most gallant adoration of

woman. 'Twas then the chivalrous knights clad in armor and hel-

mets of jointed steel, mounted on gaily-caparisoned steeds and accom-
panied by their faithful 'squires issued forth in grand Quixotic style

in defence of lovely woman.
"They carved at meal in gloves of steel!

And drank red wine tliro' helmet bars."

To a practical observer of to-day such a clanking and rattling display

would seem like a public advertisement ot woman's dependence upon
the superior physical powers of man This question must naturally

follow : From what great danger was it so necessary they be defended ?

The best explanatory answer is given by Bryon.

" Dear are the helpless creatures we defend
Against ourselves — ??

Is it not a little presumptions in man to assume the role of protector

to a fellow-being, even though she be a woman, who in no civilized

country needs protection from any danger, save himself, and whose
greatest calamity lies in the degradation that follows her unguarded
submission to treacherous solicitations, until

'* One more unfortunate
Rashly importunate

Goes to her death."

V.

|i
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The progress of tlie arts and sciences has received but little aid from
woman, yet she can justly claim a sluire of honors fully commensurate
with her limited opportunities. But all inventions, whether for
domestic or agricultural uses, have greatly benefited her and lightened
her labors. The old process of washing by the beating of the clothes
with huge paddles at the river's shore, the sounds of which could be
heard at the farthest end of the village, has been followed by tubs and
con ugated w^ashboards, while these in turn are now aided by chemical
preparations and suitable machinery. The heavy linen and coarser
linsey of our own spinning and weaving have given place to the
llnest cambric and smoothest cloths for her aijparel and domestic uses.

The warm knit stockings (all wool and a yard long), with woolen
mittens of all sizes, that were made by our persevering and ever-
busy grandmothers, have been replaced by the products of delicate
and intricate machines. Hereafter their granddaughters will remain
ignorant of knowing how to make a rib, turn a heel, or set a thumb.
But they are fast acquiring a more extended knowledge from weekly
papers wherein they learn how to ^'knit three," ''over twice," '' pearl
two together," ''knit one," and so on to the end if there is an ending.
The old and faded sampler of our grandmother, whereon w^as worked,

in red and yellow silk, ill-shaped letters]of the alphabet, together with-
the name and ?.ge of the worker, has long since retired from the parlor
to the bedroom, from the bedroom to obscurity. But the decorative
skill of their successors is now luminously displayed by working more
symmetrical figures and designs on our napkins and tidies. The mid-
night vigil of a woman plying her needle on long and tiresome seams,
by the llickering light of a tallow dip, with the ever i)resent snuffers

in easy reach, is succeeded by the latest improved sewing machine
and the brilliant coal oil lamp.
The care and labors -of the dairy have by the introduction of

creariieries in many localities been relegated to the men, while the
w^omen have been released. All poetic eifusions in praise of the rustic

milkmaids have forever lost their point. Hereafter all illustrated

books of Mother Goose, containing the picture of

" The maiden all forlorn

That milked tlie cow with crumpled horn."

will have to be explained to the next generation of children, and
reasons given them why and how women and girls were ever compelled
to wade through sloppy cowyards to ill-ventilated stables, while the

big boys were whittling trap sticks, or throwing cobs or snow balls at

each other back of the barn.

Although she mayjnot seek the battle's front, she no less burns with
patriotic tire when the ''ear-piercing i\^e^ and the soul-stirring drum"
break the silence of peace, w^hile " battle's magnificently stern array"
moves in conflict with all the "'pomp and circumstance of glorious

war." But the liner sympathies of her nature tend much more to

lead her in the footsteps of Florence Nightingale, than to emulate the

daring zeal of Saragossa's maid. The many sacrifices and sorrows

borne uncomplainingly by our women during our fratricidal war can
not be found on history's pages, nor are they referred to in the rem-
iniscences of our veterans at their campfire reunions. Her woes and
suflerings were never chronicled; but down deep in the memories of

our mothers, wives and sisters lie hidden pangs of long unuttered

griefs.

r
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" When widow Morris, in the fight,

Of Wagner, lost her son,

Her last, lier all, her only hope."

What greater sacrifice could she have offered on the altar of her

country.
The agony of the mother when she for the last time tenderly eni-

braced her ardent soldier boy, ere he left her doorstep to join his

comrades in the street, can never by words be told. The sister as she

rushes to him after he has taken his place in the line with his fellows,

to give him her last farewell, can never forget that parting scene.

While
"Irish Nora's eyes are dim,
For a singer dumb and gory,

And I'higlisli Mary mourns lor him
Who sang of Annie Laurie."

Who will say that woman bear not their share of pains and pen-

alties that follow devestating war 'i* Who shall dare by words to

paint the sorrow of the loving wife, who alter an affectionate parting

from her soldier husband, stands in her doorway, with her babe

clasped tightly in her arms, and with tear-dimmed eyes watches him

as he, with many backward glances, silent and sad. passes the farthest

bend in t lie road, and is lost to her forever'^ With heart wounds
deeper than sabre cuts and with agony more intense than from

penetrating lead, she stands a war-scarred survivor of that terrible

ordeal. Let angels of mercy drop a sottening veil over such heart-

rendering scenes. Let no one in his ardor to applaud the hero forget

for a moment the great sacrifices made by women that our country

might live. Let no one dare deny that her sacrifices should not merit

an equalitv of rights, and when these are granted her, who will dis-

pute that her influence will not be for peace and good will among
men? Then will useless '-swords be beaten into plough shares,

spears into pruning hooks, and men shall not learn war any more."

In conclusion I will say that our first effort should be directed to-

ward obtaining a full and equal recognition in our religious organi-

zations to which we severally belong. As we comprise fully three-

fourths of the membership of the churches, ought not the officers of

the same be equally divided with us? Were we placed upon an

equal footing with our male friends we might soon lose some of our

timidity and cease idolizing those who so persuasively and so very

pleasingly exercise authority over us. There are no positions, no

duties, but what some of us are fully competent to fill. With our

finer intuitive conceptions of things spiritual ; with our deeper rever-

ence for all that is good, and with our ever-ready willingness to aid

and comfort those in distress, what more virtues do we need before

we can be granted that which should be ours without our seeking?

We still have sincere faith in the kindness and generosity of our

friends, the men, and hopefully believe they will freely grant us all

the privileges they now so happily enjoy, as soon perhaps as we are

qualified for such a trust. Until such time comes let us women work
together for the common good as well as for our own advancement.

Let the kindness of our better natures go forth like the rays of light

to illuminate our pathway, and to brighten the lives and homes of

those nearest and dearest to us. It may be the duty of some of us

to give strength and supi)ort to the base of the temple of Justice,

while others more gilted are from the topmost scaffold, decorating

the apexes of the turrets. Then will the long-looked lor dawn be at

J
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hand. Then can we leave behind us all influences that might tend
to lessen our freedom to think, and act independently for ourselves.
Then will the time be at hand for us to demand as our next and last

right yet to be given us—political enfranchisement.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY OF BUCKS COUNTY.

By John G. Weinbkrger, ISpinnerstown, Pa.

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

Modern improvements have made many changes on the farm; and
the inventions of the last fortv years have taken much of the romance
therefrom. I recollect very well, when a boy, on my father's farm,
the pleasures and joys in the harvest field. Probably a score and a
half of men and women were in company working : some cradling,

some raking, some binding and some shocking. Many a joke was
cracked and many a laugh went round. And then at noon, a big
table, groaning under an abundance of substantial food, was spread
out under the large cherry trees, inviting all to a hearty meal. Now
with the reaper we see a man driving around and around the field, and
here and there solitary individuals barely in sight of each other, bind-

ing away like good fellows without meeting each other except at meal
time; and then they appear like strangers. In other departments on
the farm, the changes are as marked ; especially is this the case in the

dairy. The rosy-cheeked dairymaid, with her well-rounded arms and
dimpled hands, has no longer any recognition in the dairy.

Dairying has been a pursuit in very ancient times, and in some
countries, where butter has been made for centuries upon centuries,

very little progress from the most primitive methods has been made.
I have read somewhere, that in Egypt, for instance, the churning is

done by putting the cream in a skin, with a rope attached to each end,

slunjr over a rafter in the house, and made to swing forward and
backward until the butter comes. More progress has been made in

our own country that in any other of the civilized world. And more-
over, more progress has been made within the last decade than in all

the years since America was settled.

Eighteen years ago I undertook the management of Swamp Farm,
in Millbrd township, this county. I entered on my duties without any
other preparation than such as one gains in doing chores on a farm as

a boy. Yet I chose farming as a life occupation and with the inten-

tion of making it a paying business.

I soon discovered that the surest and safest course to success lay in

the way of the dairy. I have pursued a course of mixed farming,

making the dairy branch the most important. At the time I started

in farming, we experimented with deep and shallow setting of the

milk. The churning was done by the dasher churn and by hand
power. The Coolie system was unknown, and creameries were
nowhere. These improvements and advantages have revolutionized the

dairy. The creameries have come a very God's blessing to the farm-

er's wives and daughters.

/
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Forty years aico (lairyinn:, at least in the ui)per end of the county,
was but a small iactor. On my tather's farm of about one hundred
acres, probably twenty to thirt}^ pounds of butter were made per
week. Swamp Farm at the time was able to carry eight to ten cows
the year through, other farms had similar or even smaller dairies pro-
portionately. In the lower end of the county this industry developed
earlier. The whole work of the dairy w^as then, and for a long time
thereafter, laborious from beginning to end, and devolved upon the
w^il'e and daughters, or such help as she had about her. Sometimes
we boys had to take a hand in the churning. And what a sore trial

that was. Oh! how often was the churn opened to see if the butter
was coming. Hall' the time we were looking, and the more we looked,
the more burdensome the task. A happy thought occurred to my
mother on one sucli occasion. She said, '' Boys, you can't expect but-
ter unless you churn that you sweat/' This was a new idea for us and
we acted upon it with a will. Soon the perspiration came oozing
through the pores and at the same time the gold-ed^red butter made
its appearance in^^ide the churn. After that our effort consisted in
making the perspiration How and the butter invariably came about
the same time.

But these things and methods have changed in our time and day,
and oh! how much. Where forty years ago ten pounds of butter
were made, one hundred pounds are made now. And we have none
of this drudgery of years ago. The cows are milked by the men,
usually, and the milk carted olT to the creamery, and at the end of the
week or month, the money is drawn.

In quantity the dairy i)roduct has increased probably ten times,
and in value thirty limes. I have not been able to obtain definite
data in order to compare diflferent periods with exactness But by
the last census we are enabled to make comparisons between the
dairy product and other leading products of the farm. In 1880 the
entire corn crop of Bucks county was estimated at $1,116,000; the
value of the swine raised at $599,580 ; the butter manufactured in the
county at $1,167,000. At that time, we see the dairy lead all the
rest. Since then the creameries have come, and with them, increased
dairy product, better and more uniform quality of butter and conse-
quently higher average prices. In 1884 Mr. Eastburn Reeder re
ported tliirty-five creameries in operation in this county. Now, fifty

creameries are in operation, wuth much better machinery and appli-
ances til an five years ago.

These creameries have an average ofseventy ])atrons. Thus the milk
of 8,500 farms is taken to them. There are 6,500 farms in the county

;

80 that on 3,000 butter is made at home or the milk is sold in towns
or shipped by rail to the large cities. There is received on an average
at each creamery 4,625 pounds of milk per day ; irom which is made
210 pounds of butter, or three pounds on a daily average per firm or
1,095 i)ounds per year. If butter were made on all the farms in the
county, the production would sum up 7,1 17,500 pounds, and tliis at
tw^enty-seven and a half cents a pound, average price, would bring
the snug sum of $1,957,312.50 to the farmers a year. In 1880 the
Spinnerstown creamery, the second in the county, commenced opera-
tion. With the machinery then in use three and a quarter pounds of
butter were taken from one hundred pounds of milk, or one pound from
thirty of milk. With the introduction of the De Laval separators
four and one-half pounds of butter are taken from one liundred of

^
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milk, or one pound from twenty two and one-half pounds of milk.
Under the old system of making butter, much of it was sold as common
grease. But with the Coolie system private parties can make good
butter.

In 1880, according to the ^census report, there were 34,524 milch
cows in the dairies ol the county. From them was produced 3,892,430
pounds of butter, or 110 pounds per cow. This was produced on
6,493 farms, averaging fifty acres each. This gives us six cows per
farm.

It the census report is reliable, we find in it matter for reflection
and study. The average product per cow being one hundred and ten
pounds, there must be dairies producing much below this average
quantity, for the majority of dairies exceed the average by much.
Let us compare the average dairy with some selected or superior, to
show what can be done by the application of judgment, common
sense and proper care and attention to the business. One hundred
and ten pounds of butter, or its equivalent, 2,475 pounds of milk at
$1.10 per one hundred pounds (average price for 1880), would bring
a yearly money yield of $27.22. And allowing $9.00 value of call;

would make the yield of the average cow $36.22.
Many farmers in my immediate vicinity can show much better re-

sults, in 1882, C. H. Shelly produced with a home creamery 2,860
pounds butter which sold for $1,029.60, or thirty-six cents per pound.
He had an average of ten cows, making a yield of $102.96 per cow, be-
sides the calf. William Slifer, in 1886, received from the Spinnerstown
creamery $1,630 for his milk, from an average of twenty cows ; or
$81.50 per cow. Henry G. Bleam, in 1886, received for his proceeds
from an average of ten cows $936, or $93.60 per cow. This was done
w^ith native cows.
There are others of my neighbors wdio have done, and are doing,

equally well, but in the absence of a record I could get no reliable data.
In 1880, the year the census was taken, my own dairy consisted of

fourteen cows, natives and grade Alderneys of my own raising. My
average is not equal to that of my neighbors, because many of my cow^s
were under four years and had not attained their full How. We
milked 93,405 pounds, which at $1.16 per hundred pounds, $1,-

065.50, or $72.23 per cow, and $9 value of calf, is $81,23, a difference
between the average cow in the average dairy and the selected of
124 per cent, in iavor of the latter. The question naturally arises

whether the selected dairy costs 124 x^er cent, more than the average
or whether a considerable part of this is profit.

liecollect, we are not considering the average cow of the whole
United States, for that is only sixty-five pounds per cow ; but the aver-

age yield of a cow in a district where dairying is made the leading
brancli of farm industry.

It takes six acres to maintain the average cow a year. So that

$36.22 is the gross return of six acres or $6.04 per acre. Out of this

must come interest, insurance and depieciation on the value of the
cow and her j>roportion of the wear and tear on buildings, wagons and
implements, ^s well as the making of the hay, feeding and milking.

The income from six cows is $217.32. How much of this would be
left for clear profit, after all the foregoing deductions are made and
after allowing interest on the value of fifty acres of land ? Any farmer
can figure out for himself If he gets more than a meagre subsistence

f
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in return for his slavish labor he will find probably that it must come
from some other source than the dairy.

It seems paradoxical, but if it is fair to allow six acres to a coav in
an averat;;e dairy, it is fair to allow four acres in a well-managed or
superior dairy. In the first case w^e must allow three acres for pasture
and three acres for hay (two-and-a-half tons). In the second we aHow
two acres for pasture, one-and-one half acres for hay (two tons) and
one half acre for green feed and corn stalks. The secret of this dif-
ference is, that cows well fed imply better farmers, and better farmers
imply better land; for improvement in farming (as a noted agricul-
tural writer puts it) is literally a ''double-back-action-affair.'' Good
feeding reacts on the more copiously manured land, which responds
with better supplies of food, and both of these stimulate the iarmer to
bettering his farm and furnish him the means for doing it. A good
farm in the hands of the right sort of a man is like a swelling river in
a limited channel; it is continually growing out of its bound, getting
bigger and bigger and demanding more and more capacity for its rising
tide. Just as the poor farm in the JLands of a dullard would be like
the stagnant pool, which the rains of heaven are barely able to keep
from drying up.

Fifty acres of well-farmed land of the same original character like
the average farm considered above, will support ten cows as readily
as the other would carry six. These, at an average of $81.23, will
yield $20.30 gross return per acre, while the other will yield but $6.01.
Fifty acres would return an income of $802.25 instead of $217.32 on
the average farm.
The interest on the cost of the land will be the same. On stock,

implements, likely some more; but ample allowance can be made
without equalizing incomes.
Such estimates as these are not sulliciently well grounded to be

made minute and exact; but no one competent to form an opinion
would hesitate to say that after all expenses are paid, the former
of these examples would result in a tight squeeze to make both ends
meet, while the latter would show a handsome and yearly increasing
protit.

Dairying, unlike other branches of farm industry, tends to increase
the fertility of the soil on which it feeds. About all that is taken
away, if the skim milk is fed on the farm, is obtained from the air and
water.

About thirty years ago Swamp Farm supported about ten cows and
a heifer or two and three horses. Twenty years later the land im-
proved sufficiently to support eighteen head neat cattle and four
horses. Later, under a system of liberal feeding, and laying many
underdrains, the fertility of the soil enables us to raise coarse fodder,
to carry through thirty live head neat cattle, five to seven horses, and
sell from ten to twenty tons of hay each year. And yet the limit of
productiveness is not nearer now than thirty years ago.
What is true of Swamp Farm can be verified on all dairy farms in

the county. The ({uestion of manure is a very important one to the
farmers of Bucks county.

Individual farmers here and there have tried tlie experiment of sell-
ing one crop each season from the farm and leaving the aff er growth
on it. But as far as T know, such trials have been abandoned invari-
ably. Farmers situated near cities or railroad stations may procure
manure, such as it is, cheaper than the same quantity can be made by

i

i

I

the feeding of stock But the majority of farmers are not so situated
and cannot, therefore, with the same facility get it, and besides, ma-
nure sj obtained is often ot inferior (luality.^ As far as my experience
goes, home-made manure, and particularly that made by dairy cows,
gives the best results. Some feed steers to pile up manure. While
I am williugto admit the manure from corn-fed steers to be good, I
do not consider it equal to that of dairy cows fed for profit. Besides,
there is more gain in the dairy than in fattening steers. The experi-
ments at the Agricultural College, which were prosecuted with care
and on scientific principles, show that a pound of beef cannot be
made for less than six cents. When steers sell, fat, at lour and one half
to five cents, a direct loss is sustained.

I have been feeding steers for the last fifteen years, buying in Sep-
tember or October, and selling in June or July. The best I could do
was $35 and the poorest $20 a head. Now a dairy cow is good for
eight to ten years. She would bring a gross return for feed and care
for nine years of $731.70. A steer, replaced each vear for nine vears
would at $30 average, which is rather high, bring\$270. This leaves
a balance in favor of the cow of $-fG1.70 in nine years.
Some years ago the dairy industry was seriously threatened by the

manufacture of an article known as oleomargarine, suine, butterine
and by other euj)honious names. So proficient had the manufacturers
and tlieir analysis become in the manipulation of various chemicals
in their application to substances of common grease, with the admix
ture of a little milk, cream or pure butter, that they were enabled, at
a mere nominal cost of from three to ten cents per pound, to produce
an article resembling butter, and which was put in competition with
the pure dairy product. To detect the spurious from the genuine re-
quired the skill of the trained expert.
The agricultural community of this State is largely indebted to the

members of the State Board of Agriculture for their strenuous eflbrts
and success in securing the passage of the Pennsylvania dairy laws,
prohibiting the sale of these spurious butters under any but their true
name and title, so that purchasers may know what they buy, and con-
suniers, what they eat. But these gentlemen did not cease their
efforts after obtaining the statute; but they have been equally alert
and energetic in bringing violators of the law to conviction and
punishment.

1 shall briefly advert to two more points in connection with this
theme and then close. These are drawbacks and discouraging to the
farmer, as through them he suffers direct loss. They are abortion and
rnilk fever among the cows. The former makes it appearance myste-
riously, and, after seemingly running it course, as mysteriously disap-
pears. Tliis disease entered my stables in 1873, when almost every
cow, at various stages of pregnancy, slung her calf. All alfected were
fattened for the shambles ; and others, with calves by their sides, pur-
chased in their stead. I made furthermore use of such remedies as
came under my notice, without avail. With a few exceptions the
whole herd did it the second time. After this I fattened none but
such as would not become pregnant, and the disease, for which there
seemed no antidote, left of itself.

The second, or milk fever, usually attacks the best cow and as usu-
ally proves fatal. Out of the eight cows thus attacked in my stables
we saved one, and I believe that is about the ratio, 1 to 8. The
disease can be prevented better than rured. Looking over the wliole
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field, the advantages and disndvantages, the pecuniary interests and
mannrial necessities, the profits and the losses, labor and all, we must
conclude that the dairy industry is, after all, the mainstay and sheet
anchor of the Bucks county farmer.

THE TRAINING OF OUR BOYS.

By R. J. LiNDERMAN, M. D., Quakertoivny Pa,

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

The gardener holds in his hand a small seed, which he is about to

plant in the ground. As he looks at the brown, unsiglitly thing, a
vision rises before him of the beautiful tree encased in that small
compass, of the blossoms and iruit that will surely come forth, if all

the conditions are complied with. He is forgetful of the seed, and
thinks only of the glad fruition as he searched for the sunniest spot,

and the softest loam in the garden. It is sheltered from all adverse
winds, the chilling frosts are kept away from it, all superfluous
branches are cut away and it is kept from cankering blight or worm.
Thus, year after year, the gardener bestows loving care upon it until

he at last rejoices in the realization of his hope.
There is greater growth than this going on around us. It is tlie

development of bright young lives. It is our privilege and duty to

assist at this wonderful unfolding of possibilities in the youth of our
land. Like the gardener, we must remove all malignant influences
and earnestly seek to know how to develop the highest and best
"Training of Our Boys." This is the great problem assigned to me.
Anxious parents all over the land are asking, '• Why do our boys
cause us so much more trouble than our girls'^" It is to this much-
vexed question that we would call your thoughtful and c^^rnest atten-
tion. So much has been said and written upon the sul)ject that we
despair of placing any new and startling trutljs before you. Our object
rather is to go over the old furrows of thought and deepen and em-
phasize them.
We see the brothers and sisters of the same family reared under the

same roof-tree, cared for by the same loving parents and surrounded
by like influences. The girls emerge from it in all the beauty of a
refined and modest womanhood, while the boys, alas! very often be-
come a sorrow instead of a joy, a shame instead of a pride, a burden
instead of a support to declining years.
Boys are not more full of natural depravity than girls, according to

my intellection, so we must look elsewhere for a cause suthcient to

exi)lain the diiference in results. In the liome-life we must expect to
find the beginning of the trouble. We say that they were surrounded
by the same infiuences, but this is only seemingly true. While the
daughters were carefully watched and protected the sons were too
often allowed to follow their inclinations and they were led into
wrong paths. As soon almost as (he boy doas his first jacket he is

allowed to run the streets at night and choose his own conii)ani()n8.

You may be sure he will not choose the i)urest and best. The very
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things that the mature judgment of the man will warn him a<xainst
will prove the most alluring to the boy. Where the voices are the
loudest and the laugh the coarsest we see the boy attracted

; boys with
the bloom of babyhood fresh on their cheeks eagerly listening to the
rudt^ joke of the low story.
Would his parents allow their innocent little girl to strav beyond

their protecting care in this manner ? It certainly seems so, altliough
all parents would indignantly deny the charge.*^ You say he must
'Mearn to take care of himself." So must your daughter, but would
she learn it on the street corner in the company of idle, profane men
and dissolute women? Youth is the formative period of character.
Lelt to himself the boy will mar and tangle the wonderful threads of
the tissue of his life. He needs wise and tender hands to smooth out
the difficulties presented to his mind. Who could perform this most
responsible and delicate task more efficiently than those to whom his
young life was entrusted? In his parents he should ever find his
truest friends. It is their duty to study the character developing day
by day, to mold the plastic mind and heart to fit him for his place in
lile.

The home should be made so pleasant that he w^ould not want to
seek amusement elsewhere. His tastes should be cultivated to an
appreciation of the good, the true and the beautiful. His higher na-
ture should be constantly appealed to. Right principles should be
instilled into the eager mind. A love of truth and a high sense of
honor are essentials to a perfect character, and they shuold be the
very foundation stones upon which to build.

It is the ambition of nearly every boy to be a man, "- like father,"
Fathers, we little know how closely we are watched bv our boys.
That sharp little trade you made the other day, and of'which you
talked at home so gleefully, may bring you not dollars and cents, but
woe and shame, when copied on a larger scale by your watchful son.
You are planting in that innocent mind seeds of dishonest v and trickery

;you think because the other man did not detect the fraud you prac-
ticed on him that you have done something to feel rather proud over.
Where are your feelings of pride when you see tliat son of yours be-
hind the iron bars of a prison? And yet you hold up vour hands in
horror and exclaim, '* where did the boy learn to lie and steal?

But tlu^ time soon comes when he must leave the parents' imme-
diate care and must be placed at school. P]very thoughtful man and

.
woman recognizes the importance of a thorough English education.
So at the age of six we see uur young hopeful shoulder his book-
satchel and march gayly to school. You have sent him to a place of
learning, and in a degree you liave shifted the responsibility of his
mental growth upon other persons. But your interest must not flag.
It is not enough that he is sent regularly;' you must interest yourself
in his studies. Question him about his progress; visit him at school
and judge for yourself; see that his lessons are properly prepared at
home. Insist upon a respectful manner towards his instructors. Im-
press upon them the interest you feel in your son and they too will
manifest a deep desire for his advancement.
The time soon comes when the boy has completed his education

and is ready to start in life on his own responsibility. This is one of
the most critical periods in a young man's life. One false move here
may prove ruinous to all his after life. He dreams of a glorious fu-
ture in which all his cherished dreams will be realized. But he is
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va^ue and uncertain as to the means by which the end is to be at-

tained. His powers are yet untried, his jud<;ment is immature. From
whom should he so confidently expect help than from his parents,
whose ripened experience should be a rich store from which he may
freely draw ? Happy are the parents who are fully equal to answer
all these demands. Such a father and mother will never lose their

inlluence over their children.

Parental attention should be given idiosyncrasy, and the law of
heredity, physiological vicissitudes, and conditions that produce in-

harmonious and diversified results, as the subject of this paper will

pass from boyhood to adolescence and manhood. Eternal vigilance,

a delinite catenation of landmarks impressed upon his fertile brain.

The parents should carefully study their son's disposition before in-

fluencing him to choose his life work. Teach him that the lowelist
work, if well done, is alwavs an honor to the laborer. Teach him the
dignity of w^ork. Habits of industry and thrift must be early prac-
ticed by the young man. Above all, seek to nourish a strong sense of
honor, a fidelity to the truth, and an unswerving integrity in all

things. These will be essential not matter what position he may fill.

I would like to sav a word concerning the farmers' boys. In this

day and age w^e notice a distaste among farmers' boys for the homely
duties required of them about the farm. As soon as possible they
leave the old home and eagerlv turn their faces citvward. Into this

maelstrom of excitement many a young life goes down iinhonored and
unloved, without any of its bright promises realized ; without leaving
its influence for good upon iis fellows.

Is there not some way to x)revent this yearly sacrifice of our boys ?

It seems to me there is. The surest way to bind a man to a certain

locality is to enlarge his interests there. Could he be made to feel

that his presence is necessary to the prosperity of the place he will be
loath to leave it, and the same principle will apply to boys, for ''men
are only boys of a larger growth." They should feel that they have
work to do that no one else could do as well. If they are given a colt,

a cow, even a few chickens, they would feel more pride in the care of
them than in the costliest present that could be procured. The sense
of ownership is very fascinating to a boy, so his interest should be
continually aroused l)y these comparatively insignilicent gifts.

In closing I would say that it is the highest, holiest work of any
mortal to thus train and nurture a human soul. We should bring to

the task all the consecrated powers of heart and mind. A work of .

such importance requires all our energies. The boys of to-day will be
the rulers of affairs in years to come. Into their hands all authority
will be placed and it will depend largely on their early training how
they use it. Heart and hand, mind and will should be so directed
that at last they will stand forth before the world as that most won-
derful creation—a good man.
There is a divinity that shapes our end. Those who have had the

pleasing satisfaction of witnessing the triumphs of their sons, before
they sweetly slept the sleep that knows no waking, and whose bodies
sleep beneath the clods of" the valley, I urge upon you the im])oriance
of the sacred duty you owe to the training of your boy. Impress upon
his mind that we live in an age of great achievements and wonderful
improvements; and woe betide the parents or guardian who stands in

the way of the fast train of public opinion.
The world moves rapidly on towards its milU^nial destiny and we
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must keep '-step to the music" of the times, for, unless we do, we shall
be left behind, as the great procession of progress and reform moves
forward in its grand triumphal march.

HOW TO MAKE THE FARMER'S HOME ATTRACTIVE TO HIS SONS
AND DAUGHTERS.

By H. T. Williams, ScUersvilley Pa,

[Read at Quakertown Institute]

One of the vital questions with which parents of to-day have to
deal, and one which has been important to the parents of all time, is
that which has been assigned me for discussion at this time.

In view of the fact that there exist so many dazzling temptations
to the young man and woman, whose lives have been spent in the
quiet solitude of the farm home, to leave its sacred quietness and seek
happiness amid other scenes, in which, according to their fancy, the
monotony of the rural home is exchanged ibr an everchanging round
of unceasing pleasure, the question as U) what can be done to effect-
ually destroy the effectiveness of these glaring allurements, and make
the home loom up brightly, and be to them the brightest and sweetest
spot on earth, is a question which should give not only to the farmer
but to every parent the greatest possible concern

'

That the home should be the place above all others, about which
our aflections should cluster, where is found everything that tends to
dispel gloom, and arouse one's feelings to a true realization of the
nobility and w^orth of life, is but the statement of a proposition en-
tirely in harmony with the true significance of the word.

Is the home always such a place '(

Ask that youth who spends his evenings he cares not where, it may
be on the street corners, it may be in the unwholesome atmosphere
of fouler places, it concerns him not, so long as the evening hours
drag by, and when the later hours of night overtake him, he betakes
himself to that enclosure wherein he eats and sleeps, and he will tell
you,— ^^ If home be such as you describe I have none." To that youth
home has no attroctions. He will not stay in it one minute longer
than he must. None of his affections center there. He must of nec-
essity seek to satisfy the demands of his being elsewhere. A score of
avenues open to him, that in hib opinion lead to coveted happiness
and pleasure. He enters them. The probability now is. that he is
beyond recall. The opportunity of his salvation from the ultimate
ruin to which he has begun his way is perhaps gone by. Parents,
whata thought there is in this. Isn't it a truth—a sad trutli—that the'
unattractiveness of home and its environments has been the cause of
many a young man's, and ol many a young woman's fall into the
snares, which on every hand beset them ? Parents are responsible
not only for the feeding, clothing, and mental training of their child-
ren, a higher, a grander responsibility rests upon them. My friends,
when we reflect upon the many duties incumbent upon parents, we
cannot lielp feeling impressed with their grave responsibilities. There
is no parent, there can be none, who does not have for his child the
best wishes for his welfare. The mistakes that are made, which re-
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suit ill llie downfall of their children, are mistakes not of the heart,

they result from other causes. One of these causes, and perhaps the
most important one, is tlie want of knowledge on the part of parents
as to the demand of the child for matter with which to occupy his

mind and ^ive him the pleasure for which he yearns. A child is born
with hi<2;h possibilites, and very much, yes all, depends upon the op-
portunities he has when young, his surroundiFigs, and the iniluences

brought to bear upon him. Chief among the intluences wliich mold
character and make men what the}^ are, is the inlluence of the home,
and those wdio compose the family circle. A home may be attractive

or repellent; it may be aglow with the warmth of paternal and iilial

affections, or it may be cold and icy ; it may be the fountain whence
spring hope and comfort, or despair and misery. Whatever you do
for your children, or whatever you leave undone, see to it that the
home is made attractive.

Can the ordinary farm home be made attractive to the sons and
daughters? Is the attractiveness of home measured by external em-
bellishment or by the grandeur of the inside decorations ? We an-
swer, No. There are gilded mansions, in wdiich, to the observer, at-

tractiveness of home and happiness must be found in their greatest
perfection, but which are indeed the glittering enclosures of cold-

heartedness and miserv. Wealth and luxurv in that home seem to

offer sufficient attraction to bind its young inmates to itself and keep
them from seeking attractions elsewhere, but they are inadecpiate to

the task. The very essentials of home are wanting. Home attrac-

tions are emanations of the heart, and may be found, and indeed are
found to a greater degree, in the home of the poorer man, than in

that of the wealthiest. It will ever remain a glory to the American
people, that its greatest men, men having the largest hearts, men im-
bued with the highest sense of their duty to themselves, their fellow
men, their country and their God, have been those who received
their power through the sacred intluences of that home, which to the
observer seemed simply a rude log cabin.

Do you ask me to define this power which may turn the humblest
cot to the most attractive place on earth to the son and daughter ? It

is love. Love which finds expression in a thousand little w^ords and
acts. It proceeds from the parents to the children. It pervades the
entire family circle. It is an indissoluble tie, which binds all together
in an eternal bond. Yes, the meanest cot where kindness, politeness,

and self-denials for the comfort and happiness of each other are the
predominant features, is more, infinitely more, like the ideal home
than the gilded palace where these are unknown.
Add to this life element in the home the inventions of art, in so far

as you may be able. Call to your assistance the world of ffowers.

Let your children live in close communion wdtli them. They have
an ennobling inlluence. Let a piece of ground near the house, be
given the girls for the growing of tlowers. and encourage them in

their cultivation. Seek to implant in them a love for the beautiful

things of nature. Always remember that in proportion to the growth
of their desire for things beautiful and ennobling, will the desire for

things of an opposit<^ character decrease. I once called the attention

of a farmer to a very pretty flower garden in front of a farm house.
it was very tastefully arranged. There was a very pretty fountnin in

the center. It was indeed a delightful spot. This farmer said to me,
"These things are all very nice, but they don't pay. There is no
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money in them."
^

1 tell you, my friends, they do pay and there is in
tiiem something inhnitely more valuable than money. Are we tomeasure everything by dollars and cents?

Let the home be liberally supplied with choice reading matter Agood weekly newspaper should be found in every farm home *And
this sliould by no means be considered enough reading matter. One
ot our splendid magazines should lind its way into the homes of our
tarmers. Good standard works should at times be brought home In
tlie present day there is not much of an excuse for scarcity of reading
mcitter ot the highest order. Ten dollars a year devoted to this pur"^
pose, will, it judiciously spent, supply a familv with a good share of
choice reading. But you may say that the niajority of our farmers
can t allord to spend so much monev for reading. Well it will pay
you to make the effort. It will pay you to make sacrifices in other
directions m order that you may have your home well supplied with
such reading matter as will make your bovs stay home at evenings
it will save you many an evening's worry, and later many a heart-
ache.

Music has a powerful inlluence in making the home attractive
Does the boy exhibit a liking for music of any kind ? Get him if you
can, the instrument he prefers. It need not be the piano or even the
organ. In fact, few boys if left to their own choice in the matter, se-
lect either of these as their favorite instrument. The violin, the thite
and the accordion are among his favorites in the line of musical in-
struments. Cave the daughter such musical instruments as she may
like and you afford. Encourage them in their taste and desire for
musical culture. Will it be of service to them ? Yes in a score of
ways. Music has an ennobling effect on the mind, and every chord
struck, every note sung, has in it the power of lilting one to a
higher, a nobler plain of life.

And now I come to w^hat I regard to be a very important factor in
this question. In order that anything may have a special interest to
anyone, and anything in which we have no interest cannot be said to
be attractive, something must be done to bring about that interest.We must have an interest in that thing. The question is : What can
be done to interest the boys and girls in the farm. We have given one
suggestion. Give them a piece of ground for the cultivation of flow-
ers. Give 'to each of the boys a patch wliich they may be allowed to
cultivate for themselves. Can you afford to give to your boy an acre
of ground, and say to him, here is a piece of ground w^hich you may
cultivate for yourself? Yes, you can. It will pay vou handsomely in
a number of ways. It will be of incalculable benefit to your boy.
He will set himself to thinking how he can best use that in order to
get from it the most income. Does tlie boy develop any power in
this ? Doesn't that spot rivet him to his home. He will spend all his
spare moments there. It will be to him a constant thought. His
niind will be occupied. There is an important secret in this. There
is no question about its paying you so far as the development of the
boy's power of management and planning is concerned. Butanotlier
vuestionis: Will it pay you financially? We answer yes, hand-
somely. In doing this you at once place the boy in an independent
position. The profits of this patch will find him in clothing, and give
him some pock(^t money withal. There is no doubt that he will get
more out of that piece of ground than you will. And the proceeds
will be applied to the procuring of precisely the same things that you
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would have to procure for him. And yet he feels that he is pttin-

those thing. Is there nolhiriK in this ? 1 leave it for your retlectioii.

Can anvthins be done for the f;irls in this matter? Can they too be

tau-'ht how to earn for themselves, and can they be taught to value

then- earnings as only those know who have to earn ? Give them an

onportuiiity. Give them an interest in the poultry yard. Mostof our

larmers have but a very limited stock of poultry. Entrust the care

of the poultry to your girls, and let them feel they have an interest

in the profits and vou will see the change in the products ot that de-

partment of vour farm. Will that pay you ? Yes precisely as in the

case of the boy with Iiis acre or half acre of land. There will be a

far less strain "upon vour pocket book for their support, and you are

giving them an oppoVtunity to learn certain things that wi''. l?^ ol im-

mense importance to them in after life, when the responsibilities ol li e

and liviu<' weigh more heavily upon them. Take your boys and girls

into vour conlidence. Let them feel they are of some importance

And 'life and home will have for them a dill'erent aspect. 1 know ol

nothin" better than a course something like this, to make the farm

home attractive to its boys and girls. My plea is not that the lar-

mer's sons and daughters should have any undue intluences brought

to bear on them to remain on the farm after the time has come

for them to follow some avocation on their own account. I see noth-

in"- to mourn about in the fact that the sons of farmers do not lollow

the occupation of their fathers. There is no more reason to expect

or require them to follow in the footsteps of their fathers, than there

is to require the sons of ministers, doctors, or mechanics to become

preachers, doctors, or mechanics. The very best preachers who have

ever filled the pulpits of our land have been the sons oi tarmers. Our

grandest statesmen owe their superior mental jmwer to the early

physical training received on the farm. In short all the different pro-

fessions have their brightest adornments in the men who in their youth

knew how to turn the''furrow, wield the ax, and bind tne grain. In-

deed, if I were asked what young man above all others was most pre-

pared to undergo a course of training necessary to fit him ior any of

the professions, and who would be most able to mount high and still

higher toward the pinnacle of fame, I should say the lusty son of

the •sturdy farmer. Mv plea is not that he be restrained in his incli-

nations to leave the farm home and seek to gratify his ambition in

any other of the various callings of life, when the proper time comes

for these inclinations to manifest themselves. I am here to plead

that nothing that is in your power that may make the home attrac-

tive shall be left undone, and if the eirect be to keep your sons and

daughters about you to follow in the footprints you have made, well,

and if this be not realized, if other avocations invite them, and they

leave the scenes and occupations of their youth, rest assured they will

go out into the world, carrying with them sweet remembrances ot

their home. Their affections will centre there while life lasts ;
it will

be an abiding iucenlive to aspire to better things, and will make them

better men and women.

P
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OUR PUBLIC HIGHWAYS-THE BEST PLAN OP KEEPING THEM IN
REPAIR.

By John J. Moouk, Quakertown, Pa.

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

In conversation recently, with a native of England in rec^ard to fh«

ttn onl"hl'" ^"^f' ^^f'^'
^'^'^'^^^ '^^ «'"<i i^ "had he J^stribu'to, of It he would use it m making "civilized" roads in this countrvthat generally they were the most "uncivilized" road he had evSknown_ Comparing them with the roads of at least some other coun-tries where the government, with unlimited means and cheap laborassume he making and repairing of the roads, this may be rue £even wi h our ocal resources, applied with sk 11 and f^Jod iudementhe result, I think might be better than it is. True, we Jav'e in^many..stances especially in the upper sections of this county to otercom?the mistakes ol the road menders of former years. How .^1^1^ ot^s

Z-m^uZ'T. '''' /"r ^''•T.^^
«^ *---«' -«g«-fhTtSnee!eryspringdme, as regularly as the migrations of the birds, with sideboards SIX inches high, loaded with about a half perch of stones Shered off some l^^eld two or three miles distant, and dump ti^themtntosome n,ud hole made the previous winter, and tlm fermT.H^ the

eT. firr'r,"^"""^*^!^""- «"« «t ««^h end of tTie stoiiepile, to be filled in like manner the next year. Many a road thatnow. with a little care, could be madesn.oo{handsuitalde for pleasantdriving IS marred and roughened by these relics of by^rone ti.nesMy behel is that time and means could not be mo,-e profitTwy era-ployed by our supervisors than in picking up and remov ng ?rom ourroads all loose stones that from time to time can be found thereonand loosening those that obtrude above the surface. This of l[seTf'would be a great advantage, and, when considered ir^ co necHonwi h the coming use of the road machine or scraper, mustT dlral, e as removing one of the objections of their satisfactory use
\\ hile upon many kinds of soil these machines seem to be all thit

18 claimed for them in repairing roads, yet upon heavy, clayev soilVespecially when mterspersed with these stonv relics thev have not'been a success, the draught being too heavy upon the tean, and helabor too arduous for the workmen. I have^ee, a remedy o^^aheavy soil which answered well. With a sha,-p coulter plow c [ afurrow along I he outer edge of the ditch, then the machine can ga herup the loosened earth without the heavy work and strain nec?s8arvto loosen It fn.m the bank. Wherever the use of these machines kpra.-ticab e they seem to be a very efficient adjunct ir.The m.S of

keei th" h- , ^\'u\^
"'"'" '^'?^ '' to gather up the loose sTo • ar dkeep the holes filed up with dirt, using the grubbing hoe much morethan the plow to level up the ruts.

I would not have the road bed graded wider than for two loadedwagons to pass each other safely, ar.d the lateral grade to be such asto convey he water nicely to the ditches on either side. Theseditches must be deep enough to keep the road bed dry, not merely tocarry oil the surface water, but to drain the bed itself down to fros?
lines. When necessary to make breaks or crossways in the road do

"^W
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not let them look ^s trenches for gas pipes, endangering the loads of
hay and springs of wagons that have to pass over them, but let there
be a depression in the road bed graded to the proper depth at least
«ix feet on each side from the center thereof, inclining at each end a
little towards the way the water will run.

If any suggestions for better roads are worthy of consideration, how
are they to be carried out, the present system, as applied, evidently
not being a success ? The roads want a more frecpient and careful su-
pervision after every heavy rain and during the melting of the snow.
Every portion should be carefully examined to see that the water has
not broken out of its legitimate channels, washing great gullies in
the bed and laying bare the stones and boulders that be thereon by
washing off the dirt. This cannot be attended to in due time by two
men in a large townsliip.

Two years since, in a neighboring township two men, living close
together, were elected as supervisors, each of them living upwards of
five and a half miles from the limits thereof. An adjoining township
is nearly eleven miles long and has upwards of fifty-two miles of pub-
lic roads—what can two men in each of these townships do toward
keeping the roads in repair ? My plan is to elect five or six men, or
more, caretakers of the roads in each township, each of them to have
the supervision of the roads nearest his farm or dwelling, where he
could see almost daily, or his near neiglibor could tell him of any
defect in his portion of the road, and it could be remedied at once.
There is no case where the old adage, ''a stitch in time saves nine" is

more applicable than in the repair of our roads. A few shovelfuls of
dirt properly applied to-day may save the cartage of a load to-mor-
row.

If thus elected would they serve ? Yes—there would be a spirit of
emulation engendered amongst them that would cause a pride in the
completeness of their several portions and especially in the good
roads about their homes. They would feel an individual responsi-
bility resting upon them and this evidence of their neighbors that
they are qualified for an important work will make them zealous to
fulfil the trust. If any of them should measurably fail to come up to
the standard they can console themselves with the thought that the
supervisors of the present day are not always pre-eminent for judg-
ment and executive ability.

Should the law reciuiring the supervisors to give each person an
opportunity to work out his road tax be changed? Yes; under the
system of several caretakers 1 would make it obligatory, and not
optional, upon every owner or occupier of land, within their respec-
tive districts, to assist himself, or furnish a substitute whenever called
upon, to repair the roads, they of course receiving the stipulated price
for their services. In various sections of our country where the roads
are kept exceptionally good this law is in full operation and works to
the satisfaction of all concerned. Then there would be no difficulty
in procuring help whenever needed.

I have thus formulated my views upon the subject as a basis for
the institute to express theirs, but above all things connected with
the repairing of our roads let us have the loose stones picked off and
the water kept in its proper channels.
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THE PARMER'S DAUQHTER —HER STUDIES AND HER ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS.

By Miss Florence J. Kirk, New Hope, Penyia.

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

As this age advances there seems to be a growing necessity for the
higher education of women. To many classes of people this becomes
a comparatively easy matter. Where there is nothing special at home
to claim the attention of the daughters, or when they have easy access
to a private tutor, even if children leave school at an early age, they
may, with little efTort, continue a course of study best suited to their

taste or necessity.

It is in the country, where, to meet a teacher at regular intervals
causes at many limes great inconvenience, for which we must try and
make some provision. When the farmer's daughter linishes her course
at the public school, at whicli jjlace it may be she has attended too
irregularly to become so very far advanced, there is the housework
to claim so much of the day and perhaps some society matters to claim
her evenings, that little time is left for her to think of the studies that
she ought to continue. If she thinks of them at all it is with the
thought that she will do so some time in the near future, some time
when there are more spare hours than just at present. But this time
never seems to come, and so after a year or two, after she has lost the
power to concentrate her thoughts upon any subject that tends toedu
cate and instruct, she gives up the idea entirely of ever keeping, up
her old studies or commencing any new ones.

It is an easy matter to resolve to study at home and to accomplish
much in that direction, but nearl}^ as many times as this vow is made
it is broken. If girla knew the importance of such a step they would
consider the matter well and, I am sure, would endeavor to make as

much advancement as possible in the limited time that they often
have for study.

Too many girls are compelled to leave school at an age much too

young to realize what is expected from them, and this applies more
directly to farmers' daughters than to any other class of girls. They
are expected, not only to be able to bake a variety of jnes, cakes and
breads, and attend to a housekeeper's duties in general, but also to be
able, after they are through with their w^ork, to sit down and entertain

a party of guests, and are not excused under any circumstances if they
cannot attend to the latter as gracefully as girls who make the enter-

tainment of their guests a study and have little else to claim their at-

tention.

It seems to me that if girls as a rule were a little older when their

educations were completed, they would l)e better calculated to see the

need of continuing a course of study at home and keeping apace with
every thing new that comes forward to claim the attention of think-

ing people. As it is too many leave school when they are mere chil-

dren, that there is some outside help needed to keep up the interest

in study. Let the mothers and fathers lend their help and intluence

to have the girls increase their store of knowledge that they may be
an addition to society and agreeable companions to the persons whose
storehouse of knowledge is better filled than their own. Let the par-
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ents and children reason together, and if the one part is trustful and
obedient the other is sure to be sincere.

An age is coming, and it is not far distant, when much more will be
expected of the daughters than heretofore, so let us begin at once in
the work of lending our efforts to the end that our young women may
see the importance of continual self-improvement. It is impossible
to prescribe a course to ])e strictly adhered to in all cases of those who
wish to devote a part of their time to study, but it would be well for
the parents and daughters to decide upon something to be accomplished
each month, or each winter. Winter seems to be the most favorable
season to devote to study, as farmers' daughters do not as an usual
rule find time for it during the summer.
Let one, if she has a liking for history, take up the history of other

countries, of which, perhaps, she has not had much opportunity to

learn at school. One case in which this was done proved to be very
satisfactory. A study of the English kings was taken up in regular
order, and a week, or part of a week, devoted to each reign, as time
permitted. As the young girl proceeded with her work, and told the
family many interesting facts, new to her and long since ibrgotten by
them, they, too, soon became interested and made her study their
study, and when winter was over they looked back to many pleasant
and profitable evenings spent. Let another, who has a taste for liter-

ature, devote her winter evenings to that study. Where two or three
can get together, this, and probably any other study, might be made
more interesting. In the country, however, this is not always con-
venient, as distance between neighbors sometimes interferes with
them meeting together very often.

During the winter a good preparation may also be made for the
study of botany. The different terms that are used may be learned,
so that with the firpt glimpse of spring, the study may be continued
with little interruption. So we might enumerate a great number of
studies to which some time might be devoted. It does not make so
much difference just what branch is taken up, so that something is

studied to improve the mind of each one.
If we do not feel competent ourselves to prepare a course of study

that we think will be profitable, there are courses already prepared
for us, some of which have proved to be most satisfactory. The Chat-
au(iua Literary Circle in the last few years has claimed the attention
of many people in our country, and no one will. I think, fail to en-
dorse the good work that it has already done. By entering this circle
for a four years' course a person is enabled to obtain a variety of
studies that have been carefully selected, and some part of which
must suit the taste of each student, while all of it is valuable. The
cost is small, so that it is within the reach of almost anyone.

Besides these studies before-mentioned, however, a farmer's daughter
has so much else to learn to perfect herself for life upon the farm.
When thinking of a farmer's daughter, we imagine her to be one. that
has a part of the houseliold duties to claim her daily attention, rather
than one who can spend the greater part of the day in reading, play-
ing the piano, or stitching at her fancy work. Until farming becomes
much more profitable business than it now is, the majority of farmers'
daughters cannot afford to always consult their own wishes, and to do
only what they see fit to do, but oftener have to work and plan with
strict economy to be able to realize the least saving in the household
expenses. When a daughter takes the place of the housekeeper, there

'i
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are many practical points that she ought to know, even if she does
not have the hardest of the work to do. These practical points be-
come a study in themselves.

It would be well if each daughter knew more about the selection of
meats for the family table. Let her take a year's course in this part
of the buying, and, when the time comes that this work will fall al-

together to her lot, she will not be so ignorant, as some others have
been. It is not supposed that farmers' daughters have to do so much
marketing as others, but have them learn to be economical and judi-
cious in what they do have to buy, and much valuable knowledge
will have been acquired when they have more extensive buying in
their charge. On a farm, where so much of the food is raised for
family use, a person cannot study economy so thoroughly as where
more has to be bought and paid for. We are much too apt to place
too low an estimate upon vegetables, eggs and poultry, instead of
keeping in mind their cost if all these were to buy. It is supposed
that every farmer's daughter will make the art of housekeeping her
study, so that she may attend to it systematically and well.
Home making now claims a place, and to-day this forms one of the

most important features of the daughter's work who has brothers
around her.^ By making the homes attractive for the brothers the best
protection is formed against outside evil infiuences. Entertainment
and attraction must be made to equal or to excel any that they find
outside or we cannot expect to keep them around our firesides. In no
way can this be better accomplished than by bringing music into our
homes. Among the daught«=r's studies, and near the head of the list,

should be the study of music. Do not force it upon one who has no
talent in that direction, but if there should be any such taste developed
do not fail to encourage the work. Barents are in the minority who
do not enjoy music. How many fathers and mothers we can find that
fully appreciate their daughter's ability in this direction, and they
will tell you how much pleasure and rest has been found in a little

music when returned from the dav's hard work. Its influence tends to
make them forget their dull cares, and, for a short time, at least, may
be made to feel contented, or even happy. It is true that music does
not have the same effect upon all, and a tew parents may not
encourage its practice, but they are rather to be pitied than blamed
who do not enjoy a little music in their homes, even though it is not
of the highest order.

The list of a young girl's accom])lishments is generally headed by
music or painting, but there are, perhaps, some more useful duties in

which, if we perfect ourselves, we have accomplished that by which
we could sustain and keep about us our happy family without regard
to circumstances in which v/e might be placed. Our mothers tells us
it is just as true an accomplishment to be able to bake a loaf of
excellent bread as it is to play the piano; to be able to prepare an
appetizing meal, or to make one's own dresses as it is to make every
kind of fancy work that is introduced. In fact, it is their opinion
that their daughters, being able to keep the house tidy and present-
able, to be good cooks'and to have a systematic routine of work, could
possess no greater accomplishment.
Much more might be said in connection with the studies and accom-

plishments of the farmer's daughter, but the good mothers are already
doing a noble part in this work, and with their efforts of loving interest

the farmers daughter is sure to come to the front and claim the position

i
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for which she is designed—housekeeper, homemaker, and society's
brightest light.

ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS IN COMPARISON WITH BARN-YARD
MANURE.

By RoBT. K. ToMLTNsoN, Browiisburg^ Penna.

[Read at Quakertown Iristitutute.]

When, a century and a half ago, our forefathers built their rude
cabins in this (southeastern) section of our State, their fertile fields
needed neitlier barnyard manure or commercial fertilizers; ''if they
were but tickled with a hoe, they would laugh wit h a harvest." About
sixty or seventy years ago much of this available fertility had become
exhausted and the crops were poor. The use of lime and clover
however, unlocked the stored or latent fertility and gave, for a time',
greatly increased yields. But our plows now seldom turn up the dark
streaks of original fertility for lime to act on, and clover also fre-
quently fails us. We are forced, somehoio, to restore to the soil those
elements of plant growth of which continual cropping has robbed it.
And we must do this too at a time when, from other causes, agricul-
ture is depressed and unremunerative. Our forefathers had'^many
physical and moral obstacles to contend with, but ii seems to me that
the financial problem of the present generation is harder than theirs
For with prices but little higher than then, we are forced to meet a
great and, mostly, an unavoidable increase in farm, family and
public expenses. Hence it is more important than ever before that
we should select the best and cheapest ])lan for fertilizing our soils.
When Liebig and others discovered, lialf a centurv ago, that plants

could live and ilourish in i)ure sand without a trace of organic matter
in It, if only a small portion of a few unorganized elements were
added, there was laid the foundation of a new era in agriculture.
M. Ville and othere narrowed these necessary elements' down to
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, and calculated the proi)ortion
ot these required by the diiferent farm products. Nor have these scien-
tific conclusions rested on theory and llower pot culture alone. Lawes
and Gilbert in field culture, on plots of one eighth of an acre, showed
that a continued application of artificial fertilizers for fortv years
produced crops of wheat equal to those raised by a heavy application
01 barn yard manure each year during that time.
A number of years have passed since art.ilicial fertilizers were first-

used in this country, and we are now in a position to discuss their
merits trom the standpoint of common observation and from experi-
ment Lirst, It appears that the favorable results obtained bv Lawes
and Gilbert, a^e sometimes even more than verified in common prac-
tice It is in the recollection of us older farmers that the application
ot barn manure to wheat was not always satisfactory. When applied
Bufhciently heavy to ensure a good growth, it would too frequently
cause the grain to lodge and fill badly, i think we can testify that
the average yield of wheat has almost doubled in this and adjoining
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counties since the advent of commercial fertilizers. Before their use
yields of twenty-five bushels per acre and upwards were very rare;
while failures through winter killing, etc., were frequent. Now, we
hear of forty and even fifty bushels per acre, and winter killing is so
little feared that the general seeding is now two or three weeks later
than was thought best twenty or tliirty years ago. It is true that the
increased yield may be partly owing to improved seed culture, etc.

;

but that it is mainly owing to the fertilizers is proved by the meagre
yield in places missed by the drill. On potatoes their action is gen-
erally as marked as on wheat; but on corn and clover—the \wo
crowning crops in American agriculture—they more frequentlv fail to
show benefit. All these beneficial effects are most marked *^on na-
turally good wheat ground which has become somewhat reduced by
severe cropping On light, sandy, or very thin soils, and also on soils
in a very high state of fertility, artificial fertilizers have generally
failed to produce as great benefit as barn yard manure. This, then,
is the first comparison we must make; while barn yard manure afe'^??/^
increases the crops or enhances the fertility of the soib artificial ier-
tilizers sometimes fail to do either.
The second comparison I shall make between the two is in regard to

cost. I think the costof artificial fertilizers has been too highcompared
with the price of produce. To pay one and three-fourth cents a pound
for fertilizers to be sold in wheat at one and one-half cents a pound is a
kind of financiering, which, it seehisto me, might deplete at last even
the solid banks of earth. A Mr. Hickman of Chester countv in a
paper read before the institute at Doylestown, showed how a certain
amount of fertilizing elements, sufficient, say, to raise forty bushels
of wheat per acre, could be applied to land and be more than repaid
in the increased produce. He said he had many times furnished the
fertilizers for wheat, taking for his pay the increase over an acre not
fertilized

;
when, indeed the farmers did not beg off from the bargain.

And he considers this as proof that farmers should very greatly in-
crease their application ot artificiai fertilizers. It seems^ to me that
there are several screws loose in his calculations.

First, no allowanceis made for the greater cost attending the heavier
crops. Tenants, when removing from a poor farm to a rich one, still
insist on the usual one-half or one-third share, because their expenses,
although not increased in proportion, are still greatly increased by
the heavier crops. In the second place the soils in Mr. Hickman's
vicinity have still, as I know from observation, some of the original
fertility remaining. Thosphates drilled in, like manure in the hill

for corn, gives the plants a vigorous start and thus enable them to
secure a larger portion from the soil. During this process of soil de-
pletion there is also a waste from rainfalls and evaporation which
helps set at defiance all efforts at exact calculation of needed ele-
ments. Lastly, larger crops, through greatly increased use of phos-
phates, would tend to lower the price of the former, and increase that
of the latter, until the limit of profit would soon be reached.
lam aware that compared with purchased slable manure, phosphates

are probably the cheaper. We have not been able to api)ly city
manure at a cost much less than twenty dollars per acre, which is

double the amount usually spent on fertilizers. But when we com-
pare the cost of phosphates with that of farm manure, the latterofton
has the advantage. Mr. Terry, a prominent agriculturist of Ohio,
wintered about fifty head of stock, chiefly for the purpose of making

i
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manure IIis manure pile was analyzed by the Ohio State Board ofAgnculture and found, by the same calculations that are used withcommercial fertilizers, to be worth $4.44 per ton
; or $2,(j«4 for the

SIX hundred tons. Muck was largely used as an absorpent in thestabie and in the pile, and Mr. Ferry estimated the cost, including
labor, at twenty-five cents a ton. This is about half the cost of thisame elements m phosphates, without allowing for the carbon, etc inthe manure. ' '

Twelve years ago, after finding that phosphates, on our drv soilcame near causing a failure of our crops, while city manure, bv itshigh price
;
came equally near causing a failure of'mvself, we com-menced in earnest to manufacture our own manure. At that time wekept eight or ten cows and made enough manure to give one lield a

;Tnw« ^f//cf^f
"^

-iT'
"^^ ^''''"' '*®^^1''>' increased our stock of

tw^nk If J "^7 ''*^*'^'-'' """ ""'"'"•« P"«' ""f" "o^' with abouttwenty-hve head of cows, we manure three fields each year betterthan we then manured one field
; besides applying large quantities toour truck patches At first we bought many tons each of^havs rawand feed

;
but of late years we raise more, so that our purchases JI'

less; e.^cept of bran, cotton seed meal and stuff for litir or absorp

f"!f' t .r® "" analysis of the manure, but know that it is muchbetter both in is first eiiects and in the after results, than any we canbuy. iNow for the cost. .

'

At two different times, we have kept for two weeks an accurate ac-

v^b?i «'«yfy tiling fed to the cattle, estimated at its fulT marketyalue Bo h times the sales amounted to about ten dollars per weekmore than the full value of the feed, hay, and fodder consumed tSten dollars we considered fully paid for the labor attend ng™£emaagement, including the removal an.l application of the manure Inthis case then the manure was obtained entirely free of cost-ft was

ut'fryrf''''
attending the profitable m'^nufactu e of ^utTe'

fnrf! lr.f ^r
"^^ ^^'^ obtaining at the time of the trials fromK we^^ Ilflnt'tl h

P''.^"""^ ^'' ""^ butter, and many cannot
hJtl 1

'
although again, some, and perhaps manf. can dobe ter in dug or some other department of stock feed ng. One ?hin"at least seems evident. On many farms, one-half the value of himanure is lost through leachy stables and large unshedded barn v irdsWith hogs and poultry, the usual practice is Iven nmre wLte/ul Ourown practice is yet very imperfect, but I think we owe the ncrease "nour nmnure as much to greater care of it, as to increase of stock

and of'' L ,11 ""win i

"' '''' '''''''''' ''''' «''»''^ incre'^of labor

valt of pS;:£t;;| ' " '"'^"^ '''^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^«« than the same

^
Now, one niore, and the last, comparison I wish to make Chemistsin lhe„. analyses take into account only three elements, nitroget

?Se nronor!?on'o? ""t'^' .

^"'
^^^r^-^^''^

""^""^^ ''«« ^^S
fnil ?^T?^ carbon; has not this element any value in our
80.1 ? Ihere are some soils whose media >.ical condition is so perfS
aro ight or floods. Other soils, and they are perhaps the greatest nro-porfon suffer greatly from the fierce extremes of our cli.nate Who
out'of lirr o; a fie'i? fr '"'"." P'-'^'"^^^"- l^^tch of clover scorched

week Iro;, 1
1 ^ We?l

"^'"•'^'"V'orn.^ithered and ruined by a few
Zit i

,?"^''' • *^?''' t'lf surest ameliorator of th.- condition of suchsoils IS the very carbon that the chemists disregard. A light sand

. »v..*«#->it..-^:sjy(*a6*

guggigiamsmtma
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or thin clay soil made rich and deep with h.imus or decaved vegeta-tion, suffers but little from drought or wet. The soil becomes a vastsponge or reserv or, which soaks up the heavy rains and gives out the

rrrment.T I'lf
'*^ '° '^'. T^^.

^^'^ J" "" ^'^^^ '-tes^ha t e ex-perimental plot manured for forty years heavily each year withbarn-yard manure, ceased at last to need drainage Much has iTeensaid about the destruction of our forests increasiS the evils of foodand drought. Perhaps the agriculture of the future will compensate
all this by giving us humus a yard deep in our soils. But aside fromtheir mechanical action, compounds of carbon seem vitallyTecessuvfor the luxuriant growth of some plants, particularly corn and doverWho has not seen a great increase of corn following a li-^ht coat ofstrong manure containing little but carbons ? And Prof. Lawes notesthat the only ground which did not become clover sick, wis an oWgarden plot containing the well decayed accumulations of nin v v^arsIt is true that phosphates, although containing .'ittle or no carbonthemselves increase the crops and thus, indirectly, the vegetable

^sv tem'of tavi'^- ^' '^'"'''i
^"*^ ^^^*^"^°"''l fertilizers, or to J^arta system of heavier manuring, their use i* valuable. Although mvcomparisons have been unfavorable to artificial fertilizers as contrasted with barn-yard manure, yet I would not belittle by one 1o"athe good that the former have done. I know that in some section?and under some circumstances they have been a boon to farmers-converting unprofitable into profitable agnculture. Even when theiruse has been unprofitable it has often been less so than no application^Modern farmers cannot afford to miss their crops. In the expres ive

i Te iiiusr' ii^r' f^^f / ''tr"
''''^ i^^°«^ " ^^ «^"' wfthourpTofit

ferTnirrs;stl, 1^
'''"•^'' '''''"

"r"^
say, that, even with art ficial

nrS Iff f
",

'.>'-n\ain dependence, under the best managementand by Irequent plowing down sod or green crops, there may be obtamed at ast that wealth of humus and stored f'er ilitvwS ensuresheavy yields of all crops in all soils and all seasons. But I uist addU^^at have yet to learn of such extraor.linary soil improvemeiU a ri^buted mainly to the action of artifldal fertilisers. I think the be i ex-amples of soil improvements which our countrv has vet knowTi-f^insan<.e,John Johnston an.l his compeers of New York StaTe whofollowed closely in the footsteps of English stock feeders -the (Ter

Chester and" Hn't'""'
""''^ ^l''"

^"""^••>'' 'he old dairy farmers ofChester and Bucks counties; the noted market gardeners of all sec-tions; all laid the foundations of their success with barn-yard or st-bb

t"his"'r:n,
'?•" 5rl1

.f-hjoned >„ my ideas, but, remSer , 1 nthis, I am indined to think that the surest and cheapest an.l best roadto farm improvement, even yet. lies through our barn-yards.
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THE RELATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO THE FARMINQ INDUS-
TRIES-DO THEY ENCOURAO-E OR CREATE DISTASTE FOR
AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS?

By John V. Ommeren, Quakertowriy Penna.

[Read at Quakertown Institute.]

It is at present an admitted fact that the public schools are a neces-
sity in a civilized country. The early settlers of America established
schools as soon as they had chosen permanent places for their habita-

tions, ibr they well knew that their children must be taught not only
to labor and develop the vast resources of a new country, but they
must be instructed in art, science and literature. The present age is

witness of the progress which has been made in all industries and pro-

fessions, and the public schools are partly entitled to the credit of this

onward and upward movement. Comparing the present with the past,

we discover a vast diiference in the various vocations which we may
choose for comparison. The enlightened mind has discovered how to

utilize the forces of nature, and has taught mankind to expend less

muscular force than was used in the past. Improvements in the tools

and machinerv used in thedilferent trades have been made to such an
extent that further improvements seem scarcely possible, yet we hear
almost daily of new inventions and discoveries. The progress made
in educational malters has kept pace with all these, and our public
schools are at present conducted on such plans as to make them a
place of attraction.

The objects of the common schools should be properly understood
before stating any of the relations which they may have to I'arming
industries. They were not instituted for the purpose of teaching our
children how to farm or how to conduct any other business, but they
were established to educate the chihlren that they may become good
and worthy citizens of our noble Oonimonwealth, to train the under-
standing in such a way that, when they grow up to manhood or woman-
hood, they may be able to exercise their judgment properly whatever
calling they may pursue. Although these objects are often overlooked
the law never intended that our common schools should prepare pupils
for any special calling. A pysical, mental and moral development is

necessary for every child, and our grand Commonwealth encourages
this to such a degree that no school district, no matter how insignifi-

cant, needs be without the proper facilities for training mind and body.
The common school is closely related to every calling, whether it be
trade or profession. In it are taui>ht the simple and general principles
of life—the axioms, so to say, guiding the artisan, the craftsman, the
scientist, the laborer, yea all in the arduous problems of his vocation.
It: prepares the boy to become a man and the girl a woman in the
liighest sense of these terms.
Now, if our common schools have a certain relation to every calling,

there must of necessity be a relation to our farming industries. Our
children are taught that the cultivation of the soil is one of the great
iridustries of the world. They study where and liow the ditlVrent
kinds of products are raised, the climate, fertility of soil, the adapta-
tion of soil for particular products, the greatstaples of certain sections,
what kind of soil is arable, what kind can be used for grazing only, etc.
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These general principles taught in our schools enable the young manwho wishes to become a practical farmer to understand more fullv the
work which he has to do. Farming should be learned, and every one
who desires to become a tiller of the soil should serve an apprentice-
ship lor a certain time before he is able to make farming a profitable
business The more tact and skill the young man possesses the sooner
he 18 able to oversee and attend to the many duties of the farm.
A farmer's life, though independent, is not an easy one. A youngman who starts out in life as a farmer with little of this world's goods

cari only expect success by diligence and economy. He must be up
and doing m order to compete successfully with the products shipped
here Irom other parts of the countrv. Because many young men andwomen of extraordinary mental ability have left the farm house and
have chosen a profession, some are of the opinion that education tends
to create a distaste for agricultural pursuits. This erroneous opinion
IS simply founded on the fact that in every profession a good education
and a proper training are a necessity. A doctor, a minister, a lawver
or a teacher must have a certain qualification before he is allowed to
practice his profession. The mission of the public school is not to
create a distaste for any trade or profession. It helps to promote

'

every industry and implants in the hearts of our youth the idea that
all work has its worth.

It is, however, thought by many that the public school has a tend-
ency to create a distaste for farming, because a large number of our
boys and girls seem to take little interest in agricultural pursuits
Ihis state ot affairs should not be charged to our public schools nor
to the higher institutions of learning. It is to be charged to the par-
ents, that^ so many young men show a distaste for farming. Let us
consider how some parents speak in the presence of their children of
their own calling. They say :

'^ That farming does not pay, that it is
drudgery from morning till night, that their boys shall not become
tarmers if they can ailord to have them properly educated." A bov
who has heard such statements is not likely to show much interest in
agricultural pursuits It is true that farming at present is not as re-
munerative as It was several years ago, and that a young man has a
better prospect of earning money in some other calling, therefore he
chooses an occupation by which he can earn a livelihood with a small
investment.
Our public schools, on the contrary, encourage agricultural pursuits,

llie reading lessons trom the first reader to the fifth, the lessons in
geography and history, in botany, chemistry, physics and zoology,
open new avenues of thought and inspire ideas which elevate tlie
scholars in the scale of being. All classic writers from time imme-
morial have honored the shepherd and the plowman. Some of the
immortal verses of Milton, and the time honored bucolics of Virgil
studied to-day in higher institutions of learning, create a taste for the
larm and the forest. The teachers of our public schools who have
under their care a largo number of boys and girls, are training these
little ones to j)repare them to become useful men and women They
are helping the parents of these children to build up character for
the rising generation, and to ennoble every calling, however huml)le
it may be. In our rural districts, where the farmers' boys and girls
constitute the majority in the school room, we find often scholars of
extraordinary ability. When they are at home they must help to
attend to the duties of the farm, and when at school they are engaged
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in their lessons, so that there is a simultaneous development of body
and mind. In many instances these young men take the positions
intended for their more puny brethren who have been reared in
luxury, and who have been subjected to the vices and temptation of
a city. Many of the great business men of our largest cities were
once farmers' boys. Even the greatest statesmen of our country
spent their early days in obscurity on a i'aun. Just as long as there
IS no proper physical development of the young in our cities and
towns, there will be a draft made on the farmers' sons for the im-
portant positions in life. In some of our cities industrial schools have
been established for the training of the hand. This manual training
leads to important results, for the education of the mind and of the
hand will teach the child both to think and to work. These schools
are a grand success, not only to make skilled mechanics, but this
training develops the body and makes the youth honor labor and the
laborer.

The farmer who has a good education has many advantages over
one whose knowledge is limited to the three R's. One who has

.
studied chemistry and geology studies the nature of the soil of his
farm and knows what elements are needed to make it productive for
the products which he wants to raise. The diiferent sciences taught
in the higher institutions of learning can be applied on the farm con-
tinually, both to the profit of the farmer and for his own pleasure
Alniost every experiment made on a farm is a deduction of one or more
of the principles of some of the sciences taught in our schools The
public school does not directly furnish the student with the knowledge
of how to take care of a flock, what fruits are most profitable to culti-
vate, how they must be cultivated, and the many things which a
farmer or his wife should know, but what is taught leads" ultimately
to the proper understanding of the management of a good farm
i'roper management requires a systematic plan for many things to be
done on the farm, and the ability to systematize is one of the powers
of a trained mind. We conclude, therefore, that there is a close re-
lation between the public school and the farm, and exclaim with ihe
poet,

** Nothing is fair or good alone,
All are needed by each one."

FRUIT ON THE MOUNTAINS.

By Cyrus T. Fox, Pomologist of the Board, Reading, Pa.

[Read at Mackeyville Institute.]

My object in selecting this su})ject for a few remarks before this In-
tel iigent^body of farmers and citizens of one of the interior counties
of the State was to call attention to the possi})ilities which are ])re-
sented for the cultivation of fruit in the mountain districts of Penn-
sylvania. Clinton is a county having great districts of forest and
mountain lands. The valleys between the mountains are fertile, and
produce good crops. Fruit-growing is not unknown, but I am sure
that It does not receive the attention which the importance of the sub-

(^
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^i^o^i""^"'^
'^^}^ assertion is not only true as to Clinton but mav hemade m regard to almost 'every county in the State Thousands ofacres of mountain ands, which do not pay interest and taxes c^nb^devoted to fruit culture with excellent results. The L^at rumberin^

wTbL*''^ w'<^'"*f
,"•" ''""'^ '^^l^^dly exhausted ofHhdrLwffiwas brought iorcibly to my mind in a recent trip diagonallv acrossXhe fetate from Philadelphia to Erie. Along the Phlhidelphia andE e railroad, after leaving Lock Haven, thi country for miles and

"xe'' irfacTte" <r/ 'T '' 'f ^^"^ -^^^P^^'^^ by'ihrwoodma'n's

Where the most valuable timber has been removed from the slones

hL /^ '".<?""^'»'"« ^^'^ <he scrub wood allowed to remaTthe oioortunity will be presented sooner or later to convert si ch mountainsides into productive fruit and nut-bearing distri^-ts It mav «the present day be considered ah.ige task, but the t ux o forSersto our shores and rapid increase in population of this grLt countTvwill eventually result in all districts capable of supporting hmaJhf^ being brought under cultivation. It is only three weeks .cfnTwa tract of 12,000 acres of mountain land in Pike^ounty 4s pufcha ed

L^lttta'cSeXd bW^^""'
''' ^°"^*^'- '' '^ P-Pos/d'tot:'

Hl^l.!fiU ^^"^•^H ' y Sherman emigrants as soon as possible Theagent of the same society is now negotiating for large tracts of landn Lackawanna an.l Wayne counties This is but an index of wl.«H«o come. It is certain that fruit-growing will bra'^dk-g imh7s try of

reffor 7ruIt^rF.rr;
'"' '' '' --ll-l^-wn that someofSSS

be^n accomnl h^ ?fv '^/i'" T""'""!""'
'^^^«"«- ^« *« ^^^t has

forei4 co3 es Onl n • H ""^-T T'
^^^^ ""'^ *« ^^'^^ ^ ^^^"ce atlorei^n conn ries. One of the highest mountains of Europe is one ofthe most prohl.c fruit regions on fJod's earth. ItsorangesSnd lemonsIt. ohves and figs its nuts and other fruits are sent tfeverv Son

board of slcnf t\- ^
'f'''^' !" ^'^"""^ ^'^'^^ «" the eSern eaboard of Sicily. Reaching to an altitude of nearly 11.000 feet its base

TJn^ T fr ""l
'^*"'' ^""'^•'^^^ '^»*i ^ishty square miles Two citiesand s.xty-three towns or villages are on the mountain, and it is far

less'thrS HoZ^'"'"'' ''r "'^ f''' P"^''"" «< Si"'y -"tat Noless than .^00 000 persons live on the mountain, the majority of' whom
fng Efh: wo k'of deJr'r ''"^r

"^^^"^ «onrishes:no.;ithSnd":

tIIv • v/r,
.^'^''^^^"'^tion has gone on all around lor centuriesIhe frightful eru,)tion8 of Mount iEtna, with their torrents o^ fire nd

SleTr'wake'buf";;""'.? 'T'' ^^ ^^"'^^^«' ''''- ^^'^ devastat ,n n

«nH trlf
' ^

'"^""ij'^e a^hes have sprung up the fruit-bearing vine

m..f f 'm"*^
generations have succeeded generations in making e

ZlCl t'ie °'^T l""v
'^

"'"i".
^"^' ^" ^^'' "^'"^'l providence^ i ^alio (kd them. T„ke Vesuvius, the most celebrated volcano in theworld, on the eastern margin of the bay of Naples, towering 4,000 frS

the'ruii'ed''w;il'^"'?
"" «'"'/^«toons of wild gr^pe vinesVncir li,S

Stiv'st;!;:";."''
'"^'^' "^^-""^ ''^^"^ P-P'« <^'-t-« '-eneath

Glance even among the islands of the ocean, and you will findcommunities that have increased and become wealthy in the production of fruits under most unfavorable conditions. In the North Atlantic Ocean a.e the Canary Islands, famed as the native place of Vhe
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feathered sonsstera which are a delight in many happy homes Theargest of these islands is the Tenerifle, wlfose pe^k rises above the seato the height of 12,200 feet. With an entire area of eiglit hundredandseventy-seven square miles the island supports a pop'i.lation of 100,000 souls engaged in the cultivation of grapes, fruit of all kinds, andthe manulacture of wine. Furliier north are the Madeira Islands ofsmail extent, but supporting a population of 132,000. Madeira the

fur'of 4noo1' ''. ^'t?''!'^ \^ ^ mountain chain having a mean alti-tude of 4,000 feet. The highest peak is C,. 00 feet. The mountainslopes are devoted to viticulture, and Madeira wine and bran v a efamous throughout the world. To establish vineyards an incredib e

Z"^,tn^
labor has been expended. Walls have been erected onthe steep mountain slopes to prevent the washing away of the soil bvthe rains, and water courses liave been constructed for purposes ofirrigation. Other draw backs have been encountered. Disease a i^d

ZT\1 tZ^ f:f''^
'^' '"'"'' '^^"''^"S i" ^"-^^l clestructLn andioss. In 1852 all the vines were totally destroyed bv disease but newvmeyards were planted, and from 300,000 to 400,000^Cs of' MadeSwine have since been exported per annum

m^uura

One of the smallest of the West India Islands is Martinique havingan area of only 3S0 square miles, or a little more than one third tl.a?of Clinton county. There is a cluster of volcanic mountains in henorth and center, with peaks over 4,000 feet high. Fruits co'lee andsugar are the staple products of this mountainous island Even 'heisland of Hayti, which has iigured so much lately in the dipfomat caffairs of (his country, and where a civil war now rages, the niountain
districts produce fruit of every description, much of ^hich is ExportedIf the regions which have been mentioned, and I may say that Icould goon with examples of this kind almost without lindtlaVe

the fntut'rl ^yr\'^ '' '^ ^''''"'^ '"^ ^^'"'^'^'«- ^'^« can fore'ell

abl amounf 17!
""' '*"'

T""^'^
^''^ '^'^ expenditure of a reason-

Irltt v?r I f T^^. ^"*^ perseverance. California, possessing a

n[.Hn« t" ^ '"'•
'"u^

'^''"'.''**'' ^^'"' snow-capped peaks and sunnypla s, IS coming rapidly to the fore as a great fruit-producing StateIn the valleys ihe grape and orange thrive, while on the foot hufsand great mountain slopes are favorable locations for fruit of everydescription She is proud of her record for 1888. The whie S
sized it CtT, ^'' ^''^''- ^'^'^°"?'^ ^ prohibition year, shrempha
50 000 nm^ ]l''"^T'"i

^ ^^"^/'•«P of 25,000.000 gallons. She shipped

fru?t 'Ti I
' 1 Tri ^"^"•''' ""<^ 35,000,000 pounds of grien

50nnooi ''""'''^ ^''^ <he entire output of raisins will aggregate1,.500,000 boxes as against 800,000 in 18S7, and 300,000 three vearsfjo

valLv u'iJfonr,.? ""-'^^V'"']
''' •'^'^^^ ^^^^^^^^- ^" ^''« VValla Walla'

\ alley, the fourth crop of strawberries was gat hered, pear trees yieldedthree crops, apple trees bore twice during the ve^r, and the SecondCTopof numerous other fruits was reported, the people of Wal a

Slted'eV;;/?:;^;.
^^^'^^^ ^" -^'^''' ^'- '^- -^^ ^^ ^'-^« ^^-u^d 1-

be^ urelP^ss' fon'r"""*
California is a favored State, and that it wouldbe useless for Pennsylvania to enter into competition with dis'rictswhere nature is so lavish. Pennsylvania, however enrov ZeSradvantages in being near the Atlantic coast, and haviiVlLgerand

YorrPhiL;*;'
"' ' '!'' ''"^' ''^^' '^^ be produced on her ofl NewYorK I hiladelphia, Baltimore and other large cities are within a fewhours' ride of each county in the State, and there are no beUer mar
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kets in the world in which to dispose of fruit, no matter in what form
wfiether Iresh from the soil, or canned, dried or evaporated The
eastern seabord cities take immense quantities of fruit for foreign ex-
portation. Ihe increase during the past season in the transportation
of apples consigned to foreign countries was simply enormous Sev-
eral hundred thousand barrels of apples were shipped from New York
to lingland during the month of October, an increase of over 100 000
barrels as compared with the same month last year. The fact of being
80 near to the principal seaports of this country will be of immensi
beneht to the fruit growers of Pennsylvania. In East Tennesseewhere the opportunities for marketing fruit are poor, f here was an extra'
ordinary yield ot apples and pears last fall, but immense quantitieswent to waste for lack of shipping facilities. As to the foar which hasoften been expressed that fruit growingin Pennsvlvania will be over-done If entered into largely, it will be vears before such will be the
experience. Although the State already produces large quantities ofthe various fruiis, the consumption within the State is much larger
tfian its production, which proves conclusively its dependence uponother States for what might as well be grown within its borders

lliere are so many ways whereby a large crop of fruit can be dis-
posed of to advantage that there need be no apprehension that the
business will be overdone for some time. Canning establishments are
springing up in diflerent places, and the canning industry is yet in its
infancy, l^ruitis becoming more an article of diet every year and
tfie consumption of canned fruits of all kinds is generally on the in-
crease. What was formeriy considered a luxury is now'iegarded asa necessity. Ihe erection of canning factories in farming communi-
ties will soon be co-extensive with the creamery movement, which hasmade such rapid strides in this country. Evaporated fruit also com-mands a ready sale and remunerative prices.. When it was announced
early last summer that the crop of peaches in the little State of Dela-

nmr^ n,^f> in^nlfnnnf *, '" '" ^''^""'y^ ^""^ "''^'^^ be anywhere from
5,000 000 to 10,000,000 baskets, a general t-lut of the market was pre-
dicted. No such result, however, was realized, and before the seasonwas over there was an actual scarcity. Again, retarding houses havebecome of great imporiance in the successful marketing of fruit
Ihrough them all the different varieties can be kept until the period
of glut has been tided over and the bes^t prices of the season be ob-
tained. A number of my friends in Berks county have gone into
fruit growing extensively, an.l have erected large retarding houses inwhich to store fruit until it can be marketed. One of them purchased
365 acres of apparently as barren land as can be found in any part of
Clinton county. It is situated among the hills which separate Jierks
and Lancaster counties. By proper attention to fertilization of the
soil he has brought up the land to sidendid condition for fruit -growiu"-
purposes. He is within nine miles of the city of Reading, with its
population of 60,000, where he is able to sell all the fruit and wine
that he produces.
Some of my hearers may object to convening apples info hard cider

or grapes into wine, l)ut they might as well olyect to raising wheat
rye or corn because from these cereals whisky is distilled, in the
abundance of ifs distilleries North Carolina takes the lead of all the

OP.T ,-, tr'-^"!.''"'
ha^'ns nearly one-third of the total number,

3,046, while New \ ork, the Empire Stale, has only fifty-nine of themm all, but all the whisky made in North Carolina is not consumed
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there. The '^ Tar Heelers " raay do their share of whisky drinking,
but many thousands of them make a living by getting other people to

drink their whisky. Tobacco is a iilthy weed, and the tobacco habit
is open to serious objection, and yet these i'acts do not deter the far-

mers of Lancaster county from raising a crop which has brought into
that county millions of dollars. Wine districts are being rapidly de-
veloped in this country. California, Western New York, Northern
Ohio and Eastern Missouri have already attained eminence in the pro-
duction of wine, and now comes the Hudson valley, in New York,
where grape growing is proving very successful. The crop in that
valley last season was the iinest and the largest ever know^n, nor was
the yield coniined to the river bottoms, but the vineyards on the sides

of the mountains skirting the valley w^ere the most prolific. Promi-
nent wine dealers in New York and Philadelphia, who have carefully
studied the situation, contend that it is only a matter of a few years
when the Hudson valley territory will be known as a great wine manu-
lacturing center. People now engaged in the business say there is

money in it. An excellent wine is being made from the Concord
grape, a variety which seems to be adapted to almost any soil and
every situation. Connoisseurs state that the vintage made from Con-
cords has a good body and is destined to be largely used as a table
wine. Near my own city of Reading is a mountainous district known
as Alsace, bearing the name of the famous wine country of the
Moselle. A few years ago several Germans cleared off the woodland
and removed the rocks which covered the soil, vestiges of the great
glacial period through which this country once passed, and they now
have flourishing vineyards, and produce a quality of wine from Clin-
ton grapes, almost equal to the imported claret for table use. The
business is just in its infancy, and is destined to grow with each year.
Now as to the mountain districts of the interior of Pennsylvania.

It may be argued that in many localities fruit-growing will not suc-
ceed. Has, may I ask, the proper effort been made ? I have given
some examples to show what has been accomplished by indomitable
courage and perseverance in sections of the globe no better favored.
Success in every occupation in life largely depends upon the person.
If we are easily discouraged, if obstacles seem insurmountable before a
reasonable effort to overcome them has been made, then we must ex-
pect failure. It makes a vast difference with ourselves, as well as
with our impression of the world, whether we are thankful for the
roses we find on thorns or complain about the thorns w^e find among
the roses. As an illustration of the courage which will ever win in

the battle of life I would relate the following incident which recently
came to my notice : Eight years ago a young man married a school
teacher upon the Berkshire Hills in Massachusetts. 8oon a run-down
place, on which a couple of cows would just live, was offered him, and all

the time ho wanted to pay for it. Now h(» has eighteen cows, three
horses and one hundred sheep, and he is likely to add more stock soon.
The farm and stock are his own, free of debt, and all this has come
from his own and his wife's labor on the place. The little strawberry
patch and the small fruit garden had much to do with their success.

Such boys and girls need not go west to make fortunes. Let me tell

of another thrifty person in my own section of the State. Isaiah Ben-
der is the owner of eleven acres of ground on the '^ Gravel Hill,"" one-
half mile north of Annville, Pa. He is engaged in fruit growing on
his little farm, and last year he sold .$4S0 worth of strawberries, $20

^
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worth of currants, $115 worth of raspberries, $80 worth of blackberries
and over $300 worth of peaches. Here is a grand total of $1,000 fiom
and eleven-acre farm, besides which he raised all his potatoes, corn
and vegetables for family use.

That fruit growing will succeed in the mountain districts of Penn-
sylvania, is evident from the reports which have just been sent to me
from every county, as chairman of the General P'rliit Committee of the
State Horticultural Association. Although the information contained
in these reports is intended ibr the annual meeting of that body, to
be held in the borough of Lewistown, I mav be pardoned in referriiH'-
in advance to some of the facts furnished by some of the correspond^
ents in the more mountainous counties. Pike county, noted for its
mountains, rocks and almost impenetrable forests, reports that berries
of all kinds do well, but are not produced in (pianlity to supply the
demand. The consumption is large. Fruit growing in the count

v

pays, ])ut the subject does not receive the attention it ought. Wayne
county reports a full yield of apples last year on the high lands, but
none in the valleys, showing that the mountains are best adapted to
the fruits in that locality. Coming nearer to your own part of the
State, we find that in Cameron county there was a good crop of apples
and the same may be said of grapes and small fruits. In Elk county
there was a good crop of grapes. In Clearfield, grapes were killed bv
a June frost last year, but in other seasons the fruit has done re-
markably well. From your own county comes the report that apples
were injured by the severe weather of the previous winter, only a
few localities having escaped. Peaches were winter-killed, and the
cultivation of small fruits is on the decrease owing to crop failures.
Raspberries and blackberries, however, do pretty well ; the Lombard
plum succeeds, and the Mann apple is promising. Trusting to these
reports as a guide, we can learn how to exercise proper discretion in
directing our efforts. If, for instance, one variety of apple succeeds
better than another as the Mann, mentioned by the correspondent it
shows that the soil and location are particularly adapted to that kind.
In every county will be found some native fruit, which if properly
cultivated, will bring rich returns. Several of the most valuable
apples in Berks county, as the Krauser and Keim, are natives. For
prolific bearing they are unexcelled. The Reading winter pear is, in
the city of its name, an exceedingly popular fruit on account of'its
sprightliness of fiavor and rare lusciousness, but it is so thoroughlv
local that, it is said, it will succeed nowhere else. The hills which
border Seneca and Cayuga lakes in western New York, are especially
adapted to grape culture. The vines thrive there remarkably, the soil
being just of the proper nature to furnish the food for the'plants in
correct proportions. A man skilled in woodcraft will tell the worth
of soil for cultivation by the timber that grows on it, and every lo-
cality in each county will be found to possess some peculiarity so as to
be adapted to its own proper crop, which can be discovered by patient
investigation.

That (Clinton county possesses many districts in which fruit-growin^
can be conducted with success is certain. It is now many years a^-o
since my first visit was paid to the county, and I well recollect the
fine peach orchards from which were obtained delicious fruit. Twenty,
five years ago I also visited a successful orchardist opi)osite Lock
Haven—a German, now probably deceased. My venerable friend
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John Eutter, wlieri nearly eighty years of a^e, left the ^reat Chester
valley and hied himself to the mountains of your adjoining county of
Lycominii;, where he has entered with enthusiasm into fruit culture,
notwithstanding his advanced years. The cultivation of fruit in
mountain districts has this advantage that the season is usually later
and fruit can be marketed at a time when the highest prices prevail.
The experience of the past few years is that early fruits come in com
petition with those from the South and suffer by the competition. Late
fruits come at a time when the market is not overstocked, and when
the housekeeper wno has put olf buying until the season is nearly over
is glad to pay almost any price. This refers more particularly to
peaches and small fruits. Early in the season peaches may be slow
sale at one dollar per basket, but the late crop invariably brings twice
that amount. The (ilobe peach, a variety that is being disseminated
from Reading, ripens late in September and in the beginning of
October, when, on account of its great size and rich coloring, it sells
quickly for two dollars and two dollars and lifty cents per basket.
The first peaches in our market come from Georgia, and it will not be
many years before northern raised peaches will be sent late in the
season to the South to supply a demand which has already made itself
known, and will become greater every year. The success of the Smith
Bros., in Juniata county, has been heralded abroad. They commenced
in a small way twelve or fifteen years ago, but have since })lanted
thousands of peach trees, and are now among the most extensive and
successful peach growers in the State. Their peaches come into
market several weeks after the crops of Delaware, Maryland and New
Jersey have l)een exhausted, and consequently command the highest
prices in Philadelphia and Mew York. Their orchards were planted
on lands valued at fifteen to eighteen dollars per acre. They plant on
the tops of ridges several hnndred feet high, as they find that the crop
does not succeed well in the valleys, where the cold air settles. In
fact, it has been the experience of most growers that peach orchards
situated on northern hillsides do the best. The trees have their
period of bloom retarded by their northern exposure and thus escape
the early frosts. The protection allbrded by mountains and forests is

of incalculable benefit in fruit culture.

While thus advocating engaging in fruit culture in mountain dis-
tricts do not regard me as advising any extreme action. Proceed
cautiously, by starling with a few acres*^ and then extend operations
gradually. Experiment with varieties. Try the different old and
new sorts and settle in your mind which are best adapted to your
soil, locality and market. Whatever you do plant see that they re-
ceive the best of cultivation up to the last. Let the farmer whose
fertile acres lie down in the valley devote a few acres on the mount-
ain side to fruit. He may encounter unfavorable seasons, but in the
long run he will find it to pay, and that it will prove more profitable
than growing wheat. Diversity in farming has become a necessity. It
will no longer do to remain in the old ruts. A dispatch from Reading
under the date of January 2d, appeared in the Philadelphia Ledr/er
calling attention to the large number of farmers who have failed re-
cently, and concluding as follows

:

''It is a fact that not since the severe financial crisis of fifteen
years ago have so many farm proper! ies been taken in execution.
Farms have depreciated in value, and where they sold ten years ago
at $176 an acre, they now hardly realize $125. The most successful

< w
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farmers, it is said, are barely making four per cent. They say they
cannot longer compete with the great wdieat-growing districts of the
west, and that they can only make it pay at all when they raise spec-
ialties, snch as tobacco, small fruits and truck."
There is more truth than fiction in the foregoing, and it shows the

necessity of adopting intelligent methods, in order to, in common
parlance, '*• keep up with the procession." Governor Beaver has
called attention to this matter, and has become an enthusiast in re-

gard to '' sorghum culture," to which he made special reference in his

message recently transmitted to the Legislature. A year ago in ad-
dressing an assemblage of farmers he alluded to the profits of nut cul-

ture, and this is a subject which, while it has elicited considerable
thought,has not been agitated to the extent that it deserves. Nut culture
is but a branch of fruit culture, and if all other departments fail in

our mountain districts here is one which will certainly render a full

equivalent for all the labor bestowed npon it. May we not hox)e for

the dawn of that day when the vast areas of forest lands among the
mountains of the great Keystone State now being denuded of their

timber will render rich returns in fruit and nuts for the energy dis-

played by an intelligent people in reclaiming them?

"WINTER CARE AND TREATMENT OF FARM ANIMALS.

By D. J. McNaul, Cedar Springs, Pa,

[Read at Mackeyville Institute.]

This subject was assigned me by your president, to write upon
and read before you upon this occasion—and while writing the
thought was frequently impressed upon my mind that this subject,

although simple in language, is nevertheless one of great importance
and re(piires careful thought to successfully put it into practice. The
great secret of success in farming lies in paying strict attentions to

the details of tlu^ farm. If we look around us and observe those who
succeed and Vvdio do not at this particular branch of business, we will

find that in almost every instance the successful one is he who pays
the closes attention and makes the most out of the things of the farm
which at first thought seem to be of minor importance, consecpiently

to become familiar with the subject under consideration is well worthy
of our attention. Acting on the old adage that, •' well begun is half
done," stock of all kind should be in good flesh and good condition,
when winter sets in, and by following the i)lan hereinafter men-
tioned, stock may be nicely kept until the coming of grass, at which
time, in this locality, we may consider winter treatment and care
has ended. All animals should be properly housed, and by this we
mean, that the horse and cow for instance should be j)laced in aj)art-

ments free from any draft, the windows, cracks and doors should be
tightly closed, and the stable well lighted from windows containg
glass. (lood substantial stalls constructed so as not to obscure the
light should be placed between each animal, for it must be remem-
bered that there is but one horse in a stable, and but one cow in a

i
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herd which is a boss, and your stall, if properly constructed, will

avoid all disputes among them, and add much to their comfort as well
as serving the purpose oi' keeping their feed apart and making it more
convenient for the farmer when stabling. All stock except that used
in team and carriage should be allowed to exercise in a vacant lot or

barn-yard during pleasant days. The sheep do not require as warm
a place perhaps as the horse or cow, but should be kept dry, for a wet
fleece and wet ground to lie upon is certainly not conducive to the
comfort of the animal. They should be shielded from the bitter blasts

and by the protection atlbrded them by their heavy coats of wool,
they will get along well, until lambing time when I heir quarters should
be made as warm as those of any other kind of stock, always observ-

ing that you have good ventilation, for the odor arising from this

kind of stock, would soon make the enclosure unhealthy. Hogs being
of a gluttonous and lilthy nature, it seems to be their peculiar desire

to burrow deep in the manure, but I would prefer to keep them in a dry
and sheltered place without much bedding, for I never knew hogs
allowed free access to the manure pile, to make any growth, although
well fed from fall to spring. All hogs large and small should be
penned up, for what is more annoying than an old sow running at

large after the has learned io root everything and eat almost everything
that comes in her way. It is truly a good fence that meets the re-

quirements of the law of this State and is '' hog tight," when once
attacked by little pigs or one of the above-mentioned gluttons. Stock
should be well bedded, particularly horses and cows ; it adds much to

the ai^pearance and comfort of the animals, besides converting the
straw, which becomes an absorbent, into manure, which in turn
becomes the farmer's bank.
Kind treatment should be given all animals, and although unseen

may it not indirectly bring about a condition which will cause ani-

mals to feel at ease, and in a certain degree add to their comfort, and
in this way add to their growth.

Feed all stock at regular intervals and particularly while they
are young. A bawling calf, a squealing pig, a bleating sheep, or a

neighing horse, are sure indications that their regular feeding time
has gone by. What shall I feed ? is a question that often con-
fronts the farmer. It is pretty generally the practice in our valley to

feed working horses, whether at work or not, whole corn. Would
it not it be well for farmers to stop right here and think lor a mo
ment, or consider the question whether or not this plan could not be
improved upon without any additional expense ? For my part I think
that if we fed chop of mixed corn and oats, or barley or rye, horses
would be kept in better condition and with as little expense. It is very
generally conceded now that wheat bran in connection with corn fod-

der or clover, or meadow grass hay, is the best feed for milk cows;
during the time they stand dry I prefer to feed a mixture of corn and
oats chop, for during this period we desire the animal to lay on fat.

For growing calvesand colts whole oats and hay is all we deem
necessary. Sheep led ui)on line hay and the liner parts of corn-
fodder will not need any grain ration until late in the winter, when
I feed whole oats twice a day. Some of you may and some writers
condemn this and recommend corn, but for my part I prefer the
oats. For young pigs, barley, oats or wheat screenings, and for
the larger hogs I feed corn. Not having tried anything else I am
unprepared to say as to the result of feeding other food. Skim
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milk is a large factor in the raising of pigs and calves, and al-

most^ indispensable. In the feeding of all animals it is advisable
to change the feed occasionally and allow them free access
to salt; rock salt is preferable. If salt is given at stated intervals,
as is usually the custom, they are apt to take too much and at
other times go too long without. What we have said in regard to
housing stock certainly will not be disputed by farmers present.
AVhile irome may diller with us in regard to what should be fed and
when it should be fed, yet I think the most important and perhaps
the most neglected part of winter care and treatment of farm animals
is that of watering. Those of us wdio drive our stock a considerable
distance to a pond and there cut the ice and are compelled to stand
and wait during all kinds of inclement weather while the animals,
with curved spinal columns and hair standing in the op])osite direc-

tion, first temper their teeth and then attempt to slake their thirst in
this uncomlbrtable condition, are daily reminded that some improve-
ment is necessary in our method of watering stock. Those of you
who have running streams at a convenient distance fare somewhat
better, particularly on mild days in winter, yet my observations of
this method leads me to believe that it will admi^ of improvement.
Certainly the more modern plan of getting water by windmill pump
and having it flow into a shed adjoining the barn is the most com-
mendable, but this is not and perhaps cannot be universally practiced,
and the question comes back to us. What can be done? By the use
of a little ''book farming" we find that Mr. A. J. Robertson, of Massa-
chusetts, suggests a plan for heating the water for his stock by a
simple arrangement which cost him only $1.90. The cost of warming
from 40° to 60° for twenty head of cattle is not far from fifteen cents
a week. The water has been warmed in a hogshead, but he says he
shall take that out and put in a large barrel, as the hogshead holds
more than is needed. The warming is done by a small oil stove (cost

ninety cents) which is placed under a copper tank about fifteen

inches high and six inches in diameter, which is connected w^ith the
barrel by two lead pipes soldered to the copper tank. Holes were
then bored through the barrel and were plugged with cork and holes

made in the cork to receive the lead pipe The long pipe through
which the hot water passes from the tank is bent down near the bot-

tom of the barrel so as to secure a better circulation. It takes
about two hours to raise the temperature 20°. lie thinks that when
he has changed to a barrel and made some slight changes to save heat
w hich is now lost, the cost of warming water for his stock will not ex-

ceed ten cents per week.. Five cows have had exactly the same feed
and care since the water was warmed as before. The gain in butter
the first seven days was thirteen pounds. Besides this, he has the
pleasure of seeing his cows go and drink without stopping to temper
their teeth and when they have quenched their thirst they do not
curl up or shiver.

We are told by Professor Roberts, of Cornell University, that warm-
ing water at a very small expense saved him fourteen per cent, of the
food which he gave to his dairy cow. We are told that out in Kansas
Rrofessor Shelton saved twelve per cent, of the food by warming
the water for his cows. John Boyd, of Chicago, tells us that it has
increased his milk flow twenty five i)er cent, to warm his water up to

blood heat. li. C. Adams, of Wisconsin, writes that he has noted his

observations for a period of eight years and that it lias increased the

§?
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milk How twenty-five per cent. And not only that, but an animal
will not drink al! it needs when the water is extremel}^ cold, and it

will sulFer in its digestive processes because it does not do it. These
are certainl}^ suilicient reasons to prove to the thinkin^j: farmer that it

would be money in his pocket to improve upon the present i)lan of
watering stock, besides the pleasure of seeing his farm animals shed
their coats a month or two earlier than they do ordinarily, and it

would assist wonderfully in making the herd healthy, vigorous and
thrifty.

"^ '

•

HOME AND ITS ATTRACTIONS.

By Mrs. Jamp:s McCkacken, Jr., Frostburg, Pa,

[Head at Mackeyville Institute.]

Of all tlie words in the English language upon which the mind deliglits

to dwell there are none so freighted with golden memories as that
beautiful word, ''Home." Our earliest recollections carry us back to

the days of alternate sunshine and shadows, when beneath the paren-
tal roof, we were, unknown to ourselves, building up one thread at a
time the great mantle of character, which now enwraps us for good
or for bad, the men and women we are to-day. The trials and pleas-

ures of our school days, the cares, the joys, the responsibilities and
comforts that were ours in our father's home ; our lirst experience in

society ; our enjoyment of social life; our courtship and marriage, all

cluster about our memories of home, and we regard it as the brighest,

the dearest spot on earth.

In after years home becomes to ns a place of even more sacred
value. It is the place that nourishes and develops our childlike af-

fections into pure and lasting love between husband and wife—be-
tween parents and children, and npens our characters and our lives

into the golden harvest of usefulness and perfection, which could only
have been planned by our great Creator who said, '^It is not good for

man to be alone.''

The model home is composed of many valuable factors. The i)rin-

cipal ones are honest, industrious, intelligent and well-inlormed
parents, surrounded by healthy, good-natured and amiable chihlren.
Where these conditions exist all other necessaries will be a natural
result, in forming our ideal home w^e should remember that the
happiest homes are not found in the costliest mansions, and wealth is

seldom accompanied by contentment and pleasure. At all events, it

is worse than useless for the masses of the American people to sit and
dream of becoming Vanderbilts or Goulds. Such a condition would
be alike impossible and undesirable. We should accept the facts as

they exist ; and as we are here to talk of the homes of the millions of
toiling x>6^n>^^ with whom we are co-workers and sympathizers, rat her
than the mag!ii(icent palaces and lives of idleness and extravagance
of t lie few who have grown extremely rich oil" the labors of many
men and women, who are, by far their suj)eriors in every respect, ex-
cepting wh(Mi measured by ill-gotten gains. And since I am a
farmer's daughter and a farmer's wife, our time here may be more

\:'i
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profitably spent in a discussion of the farmer's home ; and our prime
object shall be to show that the average farmer's home should, and
may, be far more pleasant and attractive than we too often lind it.

First, we must dispose of the erroneous idea that to have a pleasant

home we must have a large, well furnished house, worth, at least,

several thousand dollars, and finished with costly suites and carpets

and sustained by a heavy balance in the bank. This, of course, is

grand for those who are so situated; but if nothing else could com-
prisea happy home, alas ! how few could expect to ever enjoy home and
its attractions in the lull sense of tlie expression

Our house upon the farm should be just as good as we can all'ord to

have it, and no better, and it should be furnished in keeping with the

same rule. Whether our house is an elaborate mansion, with its

brussels and lace, or an humble cabin with its whitewashed ceilings

and paper blinds, has no bearing when we come to weigh the reality

of home and its attractions." Hence, since we conclude that the

house and its surroundings are only secondary considerations, the

prime factors of the home must be the inmates thereof. And the

young man in selecting a partner for life should remember it is the

most critical, the most important transaction of a lifetime. One
mistake made here may mar or destroy the happiness of his home
forever. And, verily, sisters, the danger is not all on one side ; for

whatever may be said of the discontentment and misery which may
be created in the home by a cross, ill-natured and injudicious wife

and mother, it can only be surpassed by the wretchedness and abso-

lute ruin which may be caused by the neglect, ignorance or abuse of

the inconsiderate or intemperate husband and father.

Whilst it is impossible to establish a definite law of action which
will always prove trustworthy and satisfactory in selecting a partner

for life, there are, however, a few general rules which seldom yield to

exceptions. For instance, the haughty, selfish girl, who is unkind
and disrespectful to her parents, who spends her time at school in

gloating over the fact that she is better dressed than some other girl,

or that her hands and cheeks are wiiiter than those of her classmate,

and spends her time at home in idleness, or, what is far worse, in

reading light and damaging literature, or dressing for some fashion-

able party, will seldom develop into a sensible and valuable woman.
The girl who can make herself generally useful in the home, the gar-

den, and the dairy, and drive to market with a few dollars' worth of

product and sell it for all it is worth, and a little more, and s])end the

money intelligently for goods she may need, knowing that she is not

eheated in her i)urchases, and that the dealer has not added more
than a reasonable profit to the wholesale price of the article; then

make up the goods with her own hands and a])pear respectably dressed

in society, is a queen when compared with the girl who spends her time

in the parlor pounding on the piano, dressed in fashional)le, expensive

costumes earned by an over-worked, and, perhaps, bankrupt father;

whilst her mother, or the hired girl, is in the kitchen preparing the

meal to sustain her (to all intelligent people), unsightly and worth-

less being. 8uch a girl can certainly have but one mission in life, to

wit: to become the wife of one of those horribly obnoxious creatures

commonly known as a dude, who in many cases proves to be unworthy
of a ])etler name or a better wife.

The young woman must be ecpially careful in selecting a husband

if she expects to enjoy the fullness of ''home and its attractions,"
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and she will do well to remember that the coarse, illiterate, loud-
spoken hlull"er is invariably an ignoramus and a coward, whilst the
true gentleman will be respectful, polite, kind and courteous to all

;

but will stand like a fort of granite in protfction of his family and in
defense of right.

She should also remember that a young man who is unkind to, or
neglectful of, his mother or sisters will never be a true, kind hus-
band. She should avoid ignorance, superstition and infidelity, and
cling firmly to intelligence, honesty and sobriety.
The highest grade of literary educ^Uion is not always desirable, as

it has been proven many times that a few years of machine-like
training in school can never put brains in a head that is naturally hol-
low. It is safer to rely upon a man who is endowed with natural tal-
ent and good common sense, although he may not be so polished and
fascinating.

Whilst we have only hinted at a few of the things that might be
said on the subject, we dare say if the young people of our country
were made to realize that nearly all of the unpleasantness of mar-
ried life may be avoided by a thorough knowledge of human nature
and a careful exercise of that knowledge in selecting our partners for
life, thore would be fewer unhappy families and more people would
recognize the blessedness of '^ home and its attractions." Another
thought in this connection is, a home without children is lacking its
choicest attraction. Provided, however, the children are good na-
tured and pleasant and not always in the way. And here it is well to
recall that parents are entirely responsible for the actionsand disposi-
tions of their children. It is (dsgusting indeed to hear parents com-
plaining of the faults of their children, when the children know nothing
only what they have learned from the parents themselves. The de-
veloping mind of a child will yield to surrounding influences just as a
potter's clay will form under the pressure of his hand, and if parents
desire their children to be kind and good natured, and grow to be
good and honest men and women, they must travel in the same direc-
tion and set the example themselves.
We may safely conclude that ''home and its attractions " may be

just what we choose to make them, and if we continually make our-
selves and every one near us miserable, we need not be surprised to
see our children becoming tired of home and seeking attractions else-
where,^ which they shculd enjoy with us.

^
Again, if we do all in our ])ower to make home pleasant and attrac-

tive, encourage all tliat is good and noble in our children, and protect
them from improper company and evil inlluences, we may reasonably
expect to see them grow up an honor to themselves and a blessing to
our declining years; and as we shall pass from the stage of action
may we look back with pride and pleasure upon those who follow in
our footsteps.

Now, dear friends, by whom we have been so cordially received in
Clinton county, our sojourn with you is almost ended. We have
never met before and perhaps never shall again, yet our duty to each
other, to society and our (Jod remains unchanged'. Wherever our lot
be cast may our lives be such that, when Ihese feeble arms shall have
been folded for the last time in the peaceful slumber of deatji, the
great canoi)y of heaven having been opened to receive our souls, and
our faces are viewed tor the last time through the glass plate of the
casket, may it be truthfully said of us, the world is better of our having

'->

lived
;
and may we hear our Father gently calling : well done my child,

come home.

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS AT MILLVILLE INSTITUTE.

By Frances M. Eves, Afillville, Pa.

In its irresistible and ever-onward current the "flood of years '' has
added another link in the endless chain of time since we assembled
on a similar occasion and sat in friendly council with so many of the
intelligent farmers of this State as they presented elaborate essays,
and discussed vital and absorbing topics.
Again we bid you welcome, as the cross the threshold •of the New

Year, representatives of the most important branch of industry in
our countrv.
The very basis that underlies thestructureof society and commerce,

with power to affect the markets of this country and Europe as you
sell or withhold the bread of the toiling millions. Self-delegated you
come here, no constituency behind you to control and cramp your
motives and actions. Your defined purpose to spread a more general
knowdedge.of agricultural pursuits, a knowledge which has life and
growth in it and will convert itself into praciical power. A puri)ose
that will confederate all sections of our State, and unify all methods
for im])roving the farmers' environments.

In this busy year you have pursued your quiet calling, have planted
in the spring time when the air was redolent with the fragrance of
blossoms, and garnered during the glorious summer and autumn
months harvest that presupposed the spring's planting and summers
growing, a multiplied harvest of the same grain that you have sown,
a bountiful return from your plowing and planting.
With the approach of winter and the relaxation from out-ofdoor

work comes the leisure you have earned and you come amongst us
with the added wisdom and experience of another year, that you bring
to bear in support of your theories and practical werk throughout the
various sessions of this institute. We look to you for an influence
that will b(^ helplul to the multitudinous world of workingmen and
women whose sinews, bones and muscles are the human corporeal
force that moves the great industries of the world and is so potent in
creating the vast and constantly accumulating wealth of this nation,
and to counteract the work that the demon intemperance is shrouding
our country in woe and misery. This unholy traffic appears to have
passed beyond the control of our towns and cities, our last hope is in
our rural i)opulation. Do we ask in vain? We plead for those that
can never know life in its broadest sense, the fullest development of
the physical, intellectual and spiritual powers.
T\w farmer's home has been the starting point of men and women

in whom was garnered the i)romise and power of generations, whose
lofty ideals and noble aspirations have left an imperishable influence
upon the nation.
Names that are conspicuous for christian virtues, that have con-

tributed to government and to science, the statesman, poet, sage, and
seer, and from your homes (to a very great extent) must come the

i
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recruits that are to fill these places in the near future. The appeal
to-day is for live men and women to live great lives that will have
dignity in their action and restfulness in their toil.

In your quiet country homes you can guard your children from con-
taminating inlluences in their associations, and the literature they
peruse, for the newsi)aper has become a part of modern life, and is

molding the thought, and forming the opinions of ihe young and right
and wrong, and cultivating or depraving the taste for'the pure or im-
pure, whether that which reaches them shall be from the press that
meets only the intellect and instructs in the records of history, of
science, of genius, of questions of government and social order, or
amuses in the multitudinous novel, or from the press that enters the
wide field of morals and religion, where there is tiie sound and health-
ful, the false and pernicious, with a vein of religious doubt ruiming
through the waitings of so many popular authors that is alarming.
We cannot* gauge the power of the press. It is higher than the
heights above and deeper than the depths below.
How often amid life's most bitter experiences, we revert to the early

life spent in a farmer's home, which developed an admiration and love
of the beautiful thoughts ot God, that are written on tree and flower,
waving grain, fragrant grass and varied forms of animated life, that
has grown with our growth, and strengthened with our strength and
become so intensified that no after years can obliterate these early
impressions that seem like invisible tendrils binding us to life's begin-
ning, and an inspiration through purity of purpose towards living in
harmony with, and in appreciations of the Divine laws.

*< F'or the sweet sounds of the early season,
And the lair sijj^hts ot* the sunny days

Are only sweet wlien we foruUy listen
And only fair when we fondly gaze.

**There is no glory in star or blossom,
Till looked upon by a loving eye.

There is no fragrance in the summer breezes
Till ))reathed with joy as they wander by."

A special invitation to the ladies to attend these sessions w as issued
by our member of the State Board of Agriculture, and we hail with
delight the day of which we see but the dawn, this new era for women,
that is elevating all conditions in life and is brought home to the
wives an<l daughters of farmers, through the grange, the farmers' club
and circulating libraries, making literary culture accessible to all.

Contemplate for a moment the advance made by our sex within the
memory of many present. In 1848 there was but one woman, Eliza-
beth Blackwell, in the United States with a medical diploma. To day
we number them by thousands. Female clergymen, dentists, law-
yers, journalists and teachers, in science, art, and authorship—women
are showing themselves worthy to stand beside men on eciual footing,
simj)ly because they have the courage to do the work they felt capa-
ble of doing and receiving, l.uisiness iiiethods are rea])ibg the legiti-

mate rewards of (heir labors. This inlluence will extend still further
into the untried future and will stimulate the latent ])owers until the
commonplace domestic affairs of every day life will be "• set to a
higher key," suggesting the r.hought expressed by the pjet.

*' Who sweeps a room as by God's laws
Makes that and the action fine."

The year that has become a dim ])ortion of the past has been one of

r
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peculiar unrest. One of tlie leading men of Europe has said, regard-
ing the change in the administration, that no other nation could pass
through such a crisis, without incurring great loss and then still the
passions aroused by the contest for the preservation of our govern-
ment. Here the campaign was planned and carried out with almost
military precision. As to day so in the future the successful ])arty lias
learned that it must stand on a higher plane and its afhliations with
temperance principles must be clear and unmistakable. For it is not
the man or what he believes, but the '' power behind the throne," the
great aggregate of sentiment wdiich we in this country call party.
The workers for the future sessions of this institute will requ'ire no

introduction from me. These ladies and gentlemen have already won
their laurels, and wield a more able pen than mine.
We welcome you all on behalf of our citizens that you are willing

to come here and help us to keep our comi)act to make this place in
the i"uture, as in the past a center of culture, and the second Athens
of Columl)ia county. After you have duly discussed the many phases
of agricuitural life, the sowing and reaping, horticulture, stock-rais-
ing, farm buildings, buying, selling, and getting gain, successes and
failures, and everything that pertains to the best welfare of the hus-
bandmen, you will still be confronted this new year by these great
questions that will affect the future of those nearest, and dearest to you.
How to solve the liquor problem 'i? How to suppress gain])ling u^on
articles necessary for the sustenance of life, so prevalent in the wheat
puts of Chicago and New York last autumn ? Can the proper distribu-
tion of the public school fund be controlled ? Can vou substitute a
remedy for the antipathy existing between capital and la])or? These
and a long long list following in their train we commit to your keeping
as w^e do the social, political, and material developement of our coun-
try, with an earnest desire that you will work in unison to perpetuate
a purer civilization, accompanied with all of the blessings we are led
to hope for in the growing future.

MANAGEMENT OF POULTRY.

By Henry Rote, Millville, Pa.

[Read at MiUviUe Institute.]

Poultry, as it is generally found among farmers, is a subject of mi-
nor importance, all other domestic animals must be cared for first after
which little time is bestow^ed upon the feathered family; although
poultry of the various kinds may be found at almost every liome, few
can testify as to the prolit derived from them, much less the conve-
nience afforded the family by a roast occasionally and fresh eggs every
day.
The management of the ])oultry yard is too often conferred upon

some inexperienced mem})er of the family, one who has given no
thought to the subject. While a mere child may administer the daily
rations, of what clink, at what time, of what quantity, and in what
manner are subjects which ought to be considered.

1 have alway had an interest in the poultry business, but have never
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pven any special attention to the subject. I take great pleasure in look-
ing at the dillerent kinds of poultry, and have spent many hours, during
my life, at sunny side of the barn with my i)ocket full of corn and the
ducks, (diickens, geese and turkeys as my spectators.

Who does not admire a tlock of Wyandottes, Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Biifr(\ichins, Brahmas, Games and others, each variety arrayed
in colors and cuts to suit its kind, also the ducks, geeseand turkeys, all

of which have a place upon the farm and add to the pleasure as well
as the comfort of the family. The raising of poultry of the different

kind requires some skill as well as much time and patience. Each
kind or variety seems to have a nature peculiar to itself, and to be
successful in the management of young poultry we must first acquaint
ourselves with the subject. If we take chickens, ducks, geese and tur-

keys, confine them to one pen, supply them with w^ater, feed them with
corn meal, which is the feed generally used, all of them would die ex-
cept the ducks, they being of a hardier nature perhaps might live, as

ducks seldom die a natural death. Hut when ii^iven their liberty the
chicks seeks the sunny side of the yard to scratch among the dry earth ;

the geese find their way to the meadow stream to pluck the tender
grass; the ducks, in a short time, may be seen plying their broad
probes to the moist earth while the continuous clatter convinces you
that their proper sphere is reached. The turkey seeks a private life

among the tall grasses where insect life is abundant. Each variety
seems to grow better when given their natural surroundings. Young
poultry of all kinds should be housed at night and kept out of the
morning dew, which are injurious to the young, especially turkeys,
but if both old and young are well fed they will not incline to wander
early in the morning. Although mucli care is exercised in the man-
agement of poultry, to one whose talent lies in that direction it proves
a source of pleasure as well as profit.

But the subject which is now being agitated in almost every farm
paper and agricultural meeting, is not the kind or variety of fowl to
be kept, but how shall we treat them so as to produce eggs in the
winter season when prices are generally good.

I have no prescribed method to give more than any one may have
who has the subject before them ; we know hens lay well in summer
and the nearer we approximate to her summer condition in regard to

warmth, exercise and diet the better will be our success in this direc-
tion.

The domestic fowl was originally a native of the South Sea Islands;
when first visited by Europeans they were found in the same domes-
ticated state servingthe barbarous nativesin a country adapted to their
laying capacity, better, perhaps, than that of ours.

As a general thing chickens get double the amount of feed during
the winter that they do in the summer, but not nearly so many eggs.
Feed alone will not make eggs, (-hickens are often fed too much,
they are called out to a suitable spot in the yard and each one deaU
with according to its capacity all shelled and sometimes soaked; all

that is required of them is to fill up their vessel which is done (juickly,

this is not the natural way. it also deprives them of the exercise whirh
they otherwise would have if left to shell their own corn and scratch
for their other grains among dry leaves, straw or chaif. In making
out the bill of fare, besides the various kinds of grain and scraps of
meat from the table to take the place of the meadow luxuries, cabbage
or other vegetables may take the place of grass; while a supply of
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lime, bone, gravel, sand or oyster shells are needed. In summer we
seldom see fowls huddle together in the coiners of the yard as they do
in winter or in cold weather, and for tliis reason they should be 'pro-
vided with an open, airy roost in summer and a close, tight one in
winter, so tliat the exhalations of the fowls may partly warm the room
and thus avoid frozen combs.

PROFIT IN POULTRY.

By W. B. German, Millvillcj Pa.

[Read at Millvme Institute.]

There seems to be a great difference in opinion, concerning- the
question, is there any money in poultry? and I will endeavor to
give some inlormation from my own experience, and from what I can
get from others. And let me say right here that this essay is for
your good, so sit still and listen with the valve of your understandiu"-
well o])en : Five or ten acres of ground and four or five hundred puf
lets will make you more money, with half the labor, than ten times

^u -^ 71. 1 ./; -^ ^ "'^ wv^iiicn Lu ^lu,e^a lo. Weil,
then. If you think it beneath you, why then just give the women folks
as you call them a chance. Give them a good start, and let them
have all the profit, and see if they don't beat you making money
Profit m poultry, says Jas. Rankin, in the Homestead: 1 have six
teen cows in my barn; neighbors call them good ones. The milk is
sold in the neighboring village at remunerative prices. It requires
the labor of two men and one team, to milk, care for these cows and
deliver the milk.

1 have three hundred and fifty pullets in my yard. And with but
a little of the labor and capital employed, these pullets last winter
niade more tluui double the clear money my cows did. Take another
instance

:
Two young men are running a poultry and dairy farm con-

jointly. The one is an invalid and keeps one thousand 'hens The
care of which occupies about one-half of his time. The other keei)8
thirty cows, from which he makes butter of so good a quality that
it readily commands from eight to ten cents more tlian standard
price. This man raises the usual farm crops, reads the papers care-
fully, knows something about labor and its ai)plications, and runs liis
gang of four or five men with an eye to business. Yet the invalid
brother, with less than one-tenth of the labor and capital employed
clears double the money from his one thousand hens, than his brother
does from the whole farm. Geo. A. IVeston, of Binghampton, N Y
says: The first and second year he kept poultry that he sold fowls
and eggs to the amount of $2,000. He says after lie counted over the
figures twice to be sure that he was correct, he put on his hat and
walked out to the hen house, stuck his hands down into his pockets
and whistled " Hail Columbia " because his enterprise was a success
And he says his sales have been gradually increasing and the first
eleven months of 1887 his books showed the vast amount of sixty-one
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hundred dollars. He says he had lots of fun in the business and his

friends made lots of fun of it. They called him the hen man, and

young feather legs. Some say, oh! the chicken business is good

enough for the boys, but we men upon whom rests the fate of the

nation, must sit around the grocery, talk politics, and spit on the

stove or worse. He says we are sending our beef and pork to every

market in the world, yet begging of Bismarck eggs to settle our cof-

fee, and live out of every dozen of those addled or stale.
^
Mr. Preston

further says, the poultry business is made up of snudl items, yet in

the aggregate, exceeds the value of beef and pork combined. He
says 1 have heard of cattle dealers who boast of making fifty per cent,

on a herd of Holstein, but it is a poor manager who cannot make a.

Hock of fifty hens pay two hundred per cent. I have heard men say

here in MiUville that there is danger of overstocking the market.

Well my friend just let me ask you, if there is danger of overstock-

ing the market, why is it necessary for us to import as many eggs as

we do ro supply the demand? Why is it that we buy three million

dollars worth of eggs from Germany annually? And why is it that

Canada cackled over sending us three million dozen eggs last year.

1 can tell you it is because the American hen lias never produced

enough eggs to supply the demand, and until she does you need not-

worry about the market. 1 wish to make one point clear. Too many
men pet one kind of stock and abuse another. You should make

this a rule, if you have too much stock, or more than you can take

care of properlv, and as it should be done, sell the surplus, and buy

feed for the rest with the proceeds, if you keep poultry. Provide

every needed accommodation. To make it a success you must do it.

When you feed your poultry do it liberally. Don't call thirty or forty

hens around you at night to give them a grain of corn apiece, and

perhaps begrudge them that, but throw them all they will eat up

clean. A hen is a machine. H' you furnish her the proper food, and

keep her in a comfortable place, she must lay eggs, but if anything is

lacking she will not lay, and you can't blame her, as a great many
farmers do not know what or how to feed for eggs. I will give what

is now considered to be about the best method. This may come un-

der the head of management of poultry, nevertheless I will give it,

and hope that many may profit from it. In the first place let me ask,

how many know what aii egg is composed of. It seenns necessary to

know this before we can tell just what to feed. The shell of an egg,

chemically speaking, is composed of or consists chiefly of carbonate of

lime and a very small part of phosphate of lime. The white is com-

posed of eight V parts of water, fifteen and one-half parts of albumen

and four and one half parts mucus. The yolk consists of water, oil,

albumen, and gelatine. Now as we know what an egg is composed

of we are better able to tell what is necessary to feed for eggs.

In the first place the hen must necessarily have something to form

shell, an oyster shell heads the list. For in it you have almost the

genuine egg shell. Burnt bones are good, lime is also good, but al-

ways use sand or gravel with lime. To form an interior of an egg

feed as follows:

For breakfast, one part meal, one part shorts, and one part wheat

bran, mix with milk or water, if in winter, the milk or water should

be hot. Occasionally season with red pepper.

For dinner, feed wheat.

For supper feed whole corn, as it contains more warmth, and does
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not digest so easily. During the winter season poultry should have
occasionally vegetables of any kind, also meat scraps. And as the
white of an egg is composed of nearly all water, the hens should
have all the clean fresh water they will (^rink. The Douglas Mixture
should be given every two or three days, a gill for every twenty-five
head. Tliis mixture is the best tonic known for poultry. You want
also a dust box, also a box for bone and oyster shell. Now keep your
hen house clean, warm, and well ventilated, and keep the best grades
of x)Oultry you can get. And you will have an abundance of eggs the
whole year round.

IS THERE ANY PROFIT IN POULTRY ?

By CiiAiiLES Kestkk, liohrshuvf/^ Fa.

[Read at MillviUe IiiHtitute.]

Poultry raising like many other branches of business requires very
close attention. It seems as though it must be made a si)ecia1ty when
undertaken with other home industries, else it will eventually prove
a failure. To raise chickens of various breeds in order to command
those fancy prices does not belong to the average farmer, it would re-
quire too much care and expense to keep them pure. If, however, a
few good enterprising farmers should undertake to make poultry
breeding a specialty, raising fancy chickens with fancy njinies it

would be folly for them to expect to obtain best prices, the public
would not allow themgelves to be duped or bulldozed by a farmer and
a neighbor. No, it must be a Jerseyman or some sharper living in
some foreign town that we are unacquainted with, those are the parties
we are apt to buy our thoroughbred stock of. 1 know breeders of fine
Durham cattle that have gone to Kentucky and purchased several
head paying famous prices and on returning home with them find
they would not stand muster with those of the same kind rnised on
their own farms, and it is often the same with poultry, tlierefore, it is

evident that the farmer must raise chickens for the production of
eggs, and for the table. Assuming this to be the case, the (piestion
presents itself, is there any profit in poultry? to which 1 take the
allirmative. For example, it will require thirty dollars to purchase
one hundred chickens, then about seventy dollars worth of grain to

feed them for one year. Total one hundred dollars the expense. Now
for the income. From that number of chickens there can be sold eggs
and chickens to the amount of one hundred and thirty dollars to say
nothing for home consumption, which should be enough to amply re-

munerate for the care and labor bestowed on the Hock. 'Jliey have
X)aid their way with thirty dollars ])rofit and one hundred chickens left

to start with the next year. It is safe to count on sixty dollars clear
yjrofit on one hundred chickens in this section of country, with city
prices it perhaps might be doubled. Farming is made up with many
home industries and to neglect poultry as one of the sources of income
is poor economy. The poultry business is generally considered a pretty
small business, but according to statistics it surpasses nearly all other
kinds of business so far as dollars and cents is considered, and that
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seems to be wliat we are all alter. The wheat i)r()duct of 1S8(> was
worth .$48S,00(),000, the cotton product $410,0()0,()()0, the dairy product
$254,000,000, but the poultry product was worth $560,000,00(3. It was
larger than both the iron and steel products together, still it is not as
large as it ought to be. We import from China, Canada and Germany
about fifteen million dozens of eggs annually. So the poultry breed-
ers can go on increasing their Hocks and reaping the profits ibr some
time to come without fear of over-production, as long as it is consid-
ered a small l)usiness.

Having had but t hree years' experience in the poultry business, per-
haps fanning would be more appropriate; however, I raise a few
chickens too. I feel that I have barely commenced, and that there is
a great deal to learn in the care and nvanagement of poultry. I be-
lieve it a good plan to sell all that are three years old as they are on
the decline and are fit subjects to invite disease in the poultry yard.
I am of the opinion that roup and cholera most invariably shows itself
among the older fowls first, and if not checked will soon take down
the entire ilock. There are a great many different kinds of poultry,
and just as many different opinions as to which is most profitable, 'a
problem with many answers. Diflerence of opinion is, in a great
measure, due to the care and management given by different poultry
raisers. The Plymouth Rocks seem to have the inside track as a gen-
eral purpose fowl. In conclusion, I think that no branch of farming
yields a greater return on a smaller outlay than raising poultry.

HOME CULTURE.

By Laura F. Masters, Millvillc, Pa,

[Read at Millville Institute.]

Intellectual and moral culture should not be undervalued, whatever
may be their situation. They should claim our most thoughtful and
earnest attention. Those persons who engage themselves as teachers
and professors, dwell as it were amidst an atmosphere of books; but
those who are engaged otherwise are often more or less deprived of
books, hence are deprived of the knowledge derived therefrom.
Wliile l)ooks, the right kind of books, are essential to our growth in
culture, yet would our education be narrow if restricted to these
alone. We should study to develop and [improve all of our faculties,
and we will find lessons to be learned from all objects around ns. If
the luxuries of the table and wardrobe were less thought upon, and a
li])eral su])i)ly of choice literature placed in our homes;, and the best
possible use made of this literature then could we hope for more ex-
tensive growth in culture to become intelligent and useful i)eoj)le.
Precious and priceless are the blessings that books scatter around our
daily paths. We walk, as it were, in imagination with the noblest
spirits, through enchanting regions. Upon the pages of our great and
good writers we behold living imagers of their minds, looking out upon
lis in all their grandeur and beauty undimmed l)y earthly faults and
follies. Such characters cannot fail to insxure us with higher aspira-
tions and reminding us that:

**We can make our lives sublime,
And departing leav(3 })o}iind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

A
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It is admitted that it is more from lack of a desire than lack of time
that many more of our race do not avail themselves of self education.
Robert Coilyer worked at the bellows and anvil thirteen hours a day,
but he had a love for books ; he cultivated that desire thereby, mak-
ing books his closest companions, and keeping him away from roughs
and drink. Hugh Miller's geology, first thought upon when work-
ing in English quarries, enticed him from diink. Thomas Hood's
reading kept him from the ring, dog })it, tavern and saloon. He says,
^'The closest association with Pope and Addison, the mind accustomed
to the noble though silent discourse of Shak(>s[)eare and Milton, will
scarcely seek or allow low company and slaves.'' Allowingthe nien-
tion of these few characters to suflice, we find it was not so much in
their superior genius that gained for them success, as it was in the
improvement of the invaluable fragmenU of time, these golden min-
utes. Thus it is that good reading influences life, forms a strong
character, elevates society, refines and educates society, in fact, is

the best of companionship any and everywhere. Old age even pro-
claims its advantages, and warns us in youth to lay hold of so many
golden opportunities that enrich and lift its being into nobler, purer
lives.

It has been said that ''Culture is a panacea for all ills." It is above
all an inward operation, even as the scriptures declare, ''The kingdom
of God is within you," so culture is placed in an inward condition.
Culture in its intellectual aspect creates a desire to augment the
excellence of our nature by rendering an intelligent being more intel-

ligent ; while in its moral aspect it is based upon a lovo for our neigh-
bor, an impulse towards help and beneficence, and a noble aspiration
to leave the world better than we found it. Culture does not mean
a having and resting but a growing and becoming nearer unto per
fection. The foundation of self-culture is to know Him in whom are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge ; and as Divine truth
is acquired, through that will light be given to guide in all pursuits.

Beautilul it is to see and understand that no worth can die even on
this earth. The work of an unknown good man is compared to a vein
of water which lies hidden beneath the ear'h, secretly llowingon and
joining itself with other veins until one day it will spring up as a vis-

ible perennial well.

SOILING FOR A WINTER DAIRY.

By GEORaE Wat.ton, Ercildouny Pa.

[Read at MiUville Institute.]

Th(^ farmers in the east are inquiring and considering what is the
best thing tor them to do, as the mighty west has, to a considerable
degree, crippled our profits in feeding cattle.

A large number of farmers in this State have turned their attention

to the dairy, producing milk and butter. I have given the subject

some attention and have come to the conclusion that the business can
be carried on successfully and a fair profit made on the labor and capi-

tal invested.
G
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Oar plan is to have the cows come into profit the latter part of

August or early in September, as calves with us advance in ])rice after

a few frosts and when the prices of milk and butter advance about

the first of November, our cows are in ^ood workin<i; order.

To provide green feed we have adopted the following ])lan. Early

in the fall put in a piece of ground with rye ; fertilize heavy and put

in plenty of seed As early as possible in the spring put in some oats,

then fodder corn at difierent times until the middle or last of June.

We have planted as late os July. In the early part of June plant a

piece of ground with sorghum, also some roots, we have lound sugar

beets do well on good land, we plant the corn in rows about three feet

apart and cultivate it well. Beets are planted about the same distance

apart, weeding by cutting out with a hoe to a proper distance apart,

keep them well cultivated and they will ])roduce abundantly.

\Vhen the weather becomes too warm for the cows to be kept in

the stable or yard, turn them through the day into a lot containing

water.

Mode of Feeding.

As soon as the rye is high enough to use, cut and haul each day
enough for the day's supply, feed it to the cows in the stable with a

little meal; when the rye gets old and hard run it through a cutting

machine.
By the time the rye is gone, clover is ready; cut it and feed in the

same w^ay. Then follow in succession oats and the various plantings

of corn, which by proper management will last until frost. Cut the

sorghum when ripe, put it in shocks and before cold weather comes
on house it from the frost. Beiore the ground freezes dig and store

the sugar beets.

By leeding the cows in this manner the farmer is able to cut much
more hay than when the cows are pastured during the early summer;
alter harvest when the second crop of grass becomes large enough the

cattle may feed upon it.

In the fall when the corn is secured, store the fodder; we prepare

the fodder for feeding by running it through a cutting and crushing

machine. Cut about fil'ty sheaves of fodder, then cut a small lot of

hay, mix the cut fodder and hay together and give each animal a feed

with al)()ut four quarts of meal well mixed in with enough water to

moisten it.

We find that the sorgluim cutand fed in a similar manner, increases

the quantity of milk and in the latter part of winter a feed of sugar

beets, as an appetizer, is attended with a very good effect by keeping

the Ciittle in good condition.

By cutting the provender for the stock the manure is in much better

condition lor the soil than it is in the old way of feeding corn fodder.

Some think the extra work in caring for cows by this method is

greatly increased, but by redu'ing it to a regular system it will not re-

quire a great deal of time. At a certain hour have the green tbod

brought in and run through the cutting machine; but a few minutes
will be re(pnred to prepare enough tor twelve or fiftiHMi lu^ad of cows
for night and morning. On Saturday a double quantity may be pre-

par(Ml, thus avoiding extra work on the Sabbath. We have found no
trouble in keeping it over one day. •

As the warm weather comes on the cows are failing in milk and go-

ing dry, then stop giving grain, let them rest, it is better for them at-
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ter they come into profit and they then have the benefit of fall pastures
and green feed and are in good condition to be again i)U8hed.

I may say that we have never had a case of milk fever and have
averaged for a year seventy four dollars per cow.

OUR DAIRY INTERESTS.

By J. S. EcKMAN, Sereno, Pa.

[Read at Millville Institute.]

The dairy business is one that should be looked after here. There
is nothing on the farm that we can get our return from sooner than
fiom the cow. In order to make dairying pay we must have a reform

;

we must have the right kind of stock; we have some ot the common
stock that are as good as we can get for the dairy, but I have satisfied

myselt that the Jersey cow is the cow tor me. Some may object on
account of beef. We cannot expect to raise stock for dairying and
the same for beef, and have the best results. If we raise stock we
must raise it for the purpose we wish to use it for. It will not pay us
to raise cattle for beef. There are difierent reasons whv 1 am in favor
of the Jersey cow. One is, they are not as large as some otlier breeds.
A small cow will give you better results for the amount of feed she
consumes and will excel all others for butter. In order to make a
reform Ave should have a law to prohibit the miserable scrubs that
run at large, such as we raise our common cow from. We had better
pay a man iive dollars for the use of a good sire, than for the man
with the scrub to give us five for its use. Some think that I am radi-

cal, but 1 am convinced that it would be money in my pocket. But
it need not cost the five dollars. Almost any farmer would be willing
to keep one for one-fifth, which would ])e very reasonable. I have
said before that we have some good cows from our common stock,

just as good as the Jersey can be. It would not be advisable for us
to sell all olf, but we should test them and cull out such as are not
<loing as they should. In testing w^e will have to cull more than we
think for. There is no use in keeping a cow that we are losing money
on every day we are keeping her. We go through the same amount
of labor as we would with a good cow, except milking, and get
nothing.

Winter Dairying.

We should turn our attention to winter dairying, as our locality is

better adai)ted for it than summer dairying. We are better prepared
to take care of the stock in winter than in summer. It will not i)ay

for us to pasture our farms to make milk and butter when the mar-
kets are ilooded and the butter is so cheap. There are a great many
reasons why winter dairying would i)ay best liere. It is hardly worth
while to explain why it would pay best in winter. We know that

butter commands a better price, the markets are never flooded and
the milk is worth more for feed.

Shelter.

When our cows are exposed in severe weather they cannot eat

i
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enough food to supply animal heat and cive a product as well. They
are compelled o use the fat in the body and will become poor.

Therefore we should be careful to see tliat our cows have warm
stables. Ofttimes by expending a few dollars to make the stable

warm we would save live times the cost.

l^iit we are apt to neglect it. We would thiuk it'strange to see our
neighbor, on a cold day, have the wiudowo and doors of his house
open, and buy coal and chop wood to keep warm. We would say,
'" why not cloee the house and save that extra expense of fuel?" 80
it is with the stable. Why not close it and save what otherwise would
go to keep the cow warm'^ Why should we waste that which so easily

could be saved?
The cow is sometimes called a machine from which we get our milk

and butter. If we have a machine, we must have the motive power.

If we undertake to run a four-horse machine with one-horse power,

it will be a failure. What a failure it would be to see as good a

servant as the cow so near starved that she would have to iean against

the fence for fear of falling. Then the mastei* with the pail trying to

milk and wondering why tlie cow does so poorly. Now, it the cow is

a machine, she has the power within herself, if we give her the fuel,

that is, plenty of good feed, and I will guarantee she will pay you
well. What else is it that you can feed to such good advantage?
Why, nothing. When you feed the cow what does she do? She
gives you something to feed the calf, the hogs, the farm and family;

I might say the horse; she will do something toward that, too. in sell-

ing the butter to buy grain to keep him. And some will say it won't
pay to feed the cow. Is it any wonder that some farmers make slow
I)rogress? One grand mistake is selling the grain instead of feeding.

Another mistake is in the horse. We keep more horses than will

pay. Better get rid of some and make what you keep earn their feed.

We would have more left for the cow, and that would pay better

than feeding the idle horse. Some may say, " we have a good horse

and want to save him." I am a friend to a good horse, and we couldn't

do without him. But, if we wish to economize, we must work the

iiorse, and the sooner we work the horse to death by fair means, the

sooner we will get our pay. Now, 1 do not mean to abuse him; feed

him well, for it don*t pay to abuse or starve anything; care for him
as you should, but keep him at work. The same with the cow. Feed
her well; make her work all she will by iair means. I miirht say I

have a good cow, and don't want to crowd her too hard. Why, the

sooner 1 feed her out, the sooner 1 get my pay. What is the use, if

by crowding her, I would get in one year, that wliich would take two
years to get by slack feeding. I would be saving one year's labor,

besides a big profit. ^Ve might say we haven't the grain. I say, buy
it; you can do nothing better to make your farm so you will have
grain to feed with. I have been watcliMig the farms for many years,

and when I come to a farm under good cultivation, 1 find that the

man is one that feeds well.

Is this good evidence that feeding will pay ? Now, if it pays to feed

the steer for beet and to make manure, whv won't it pay to feed the

cow for milk and butter? Feed the cow as you would the steer tor

heef. and see what she will do for you. vSome say that all the profit

in feeding for beef is in the manure. Now, if this is the case, this is

certainly a great waste of. time and money. I am sure that manure
from the cow is just as good as from the steer. I am convinced that
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there is a grand mistake somewhere. If we were to have fresh cows
in the fall or what we already have become fre-h, and feed as we
would the steer, I think we would soon find the mistake. In feeding
the cow we are getting our pay as we go, and if one of the cows die
the carcass is lost, but the feed is saved. If the steers die, feed and
all are gone, except the manure. Like the man's sow that got in the
corn field and destroyed the corn. The boys fell to stoning and
clubbing her, when the old man cries out, '' for pity's sake, boys, don't
kill the sow or we will lose her, corn and all." I believe in saving
the sow.
There are so many advantages for winter dairying here, than I can

hardly ex[)lain it. We have the advantage of taking care of the
manure, which is very important. If we expect to make it pay, we
must feed grain and plenty of it. So we have seventy five per cent,
advantage in manure, at least, over the skimp way of feeding. In
feeding grain in summer and t urning our cows to pasture is a dead loss
in that direction. As it is in feeding milk to hogs and calf. It will
not do to have tliis great waste and reach in our pockets and take out
the dollars to buy phosphate. Don't waste the manure.
We must keep up with the improvements in agriculture, if we wish

to succeed in the dairy. We are apt to feel a prejudice against any-
thing new being introduced. For instance, we take the machinery
that the agent brought around; how slow we are to adopt it, and if it

weren't for the machinery to-day, where would we be? I am satisfied

that if it had not been for the agent we would be considerably behind
yet, in that line.

Now, we will take the stock men who have made it their business
to breed for the different industries. They have devoted their time to

this industry, and a grand one it is. There is so much competition that
we can get such stock as we need at a fair price. In order to make a
revolution in the dairy business we must be up and doing. Sliow me
a wide awake farmer, and I will show you a man with the improve-
ments, and he is the man that succeeds.

I would say again, test the cows ; cull them out. Where is the use
to let the poor cow eat the profits of the good one.

THE FARMER'S ALLIANCE IN DAKOTA.

By C. D. John, Fredericky Dakota,

[Read at MiUville Institute.]

It has long been customary for y)ersons who were engaged in like

occupations, to combine their efforts for the protection of their rights

and the advancement of their common interests. '^In union there is

strength," is a truism, the princi])les of which have been understood.
Various trades unions have long been in existence, and commercial

and manufacturing associations are not new; in fact, men of nearly
every occupation recognized the advantages of united action long
before thc^ tillers of the soil regarded union feasible.

It is not many years since the grange came into existence and spread
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its organization over a large portion of this country. There appears
to be a diversity of opinion regarding tlie results attained by this once
very popuhir institution; but whether it has accomplished much or
little, whether the benefits to the agricultural community are vast or
limited, it has demonstrated the faci that farmers' organizations are
practicable.

There are still some of those old fogies who persist in saying, ''Th*
farmers can't do anything, they won't stick together." Happily, man;
of these clogs to modern advancement are being converted into
rational, thinking beings.
Of late years, two farmers* organizations have sprung into existence,

and are assuming magniticent proportions in the west—the alliance
in the north, and the agricultural wheel in the south.
The purposes of these two societies being much the same, and the

character of their organization similar; efforts are being made to con-
solidate them into one association.
About a year ago the national alliance adopted a resolution inviting

the various State organizations of the agricultural wheel to send del-
egates to the next meeting of the alliance which is in session at the
present time in the city of Des Moines, Iowa.
The alliance is strongest in Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska and Iowa,

and has made considerable progress in adjoining States. Its declared
objects are ''to unite the farmers for the promotion of their interests,
socially, politically and linancially. In order to learn what degree of
success has been attained, we will review the history and workings
of the

Dakota Territorial Alliance.

In 1882 and 1883, tens of thousands of settlers established their
homes on the beautiful prairies of Dakota. The population of the
territory, which in 1880 numbered 135,117, increased in 1885 to 415,-
759. Nature had aided in the production of bounteous crops, prices
were good and unusual prosperity was promised. But the human
vultures of monopoly, regarding Dakota as the legitimate field for
their plunder, greedily devoured the earnings of the unprotected set-
tlers.

The railroad companies, without whose aid the vast resources of the
west could not be developed, became tyrannical oppressors.
The millers' association of Minneapolis, obtained a monopoly of the

hard wheat market, and lowered the price of that staple article to the
bare cost of production.

Gigantic elevator companies, operated in harmony with the millers'
association, erected elevators for handling grain at all railroad stations.
The bankers' association A^as tbrmed that the money iiiarket might

be controlled.

Insurance companies were bound together by a mutual understand-
ing, and combinations controlled the sales of farm machinery and
other articles of necessity. Financial depression'follow^ed. Thinking
farmers came to realize that unless determined stei)S were taken to
counteract these monstrous forces of caj)ital tyranny, the agricultural
classes would be reduced to a condition but little better than serfdom.
They foresaw that not only would tlie business of the country be in
the hands of the moneyed classes, but legislation would be of tlu ir

making.
About five years ago the alliance of Dakota was chartered. The
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objects of its existence, as formulated by its constitution, are, ^^To
unite the farmers of Dakota against class legislation, and the encroa(di-
ments of concentrated capital and the tyranny of monopoly, and
adopt such measures as v/ould tend to bettering the condition of its

members."
Has the move proven to be a successful one? We e«hall see. There

are now seven hundred and forty-four local alliances having 28,000
members in good standing.
The annual meeting of ihe territorial alliance, which convened at

Jamestown last December, was composed of three hundred delegates
representing nearly every county east ol the Missouri river, and several
on the west side.

The first enterprise established on a large scale was the Alliance
Hailand Fire Insurance Association, which was ])erfected in December,
188(>. The president of the company in his last annual report, says:
^•We have insured ten thousand of our members against loss by liail

and lire to the amount of J(i,000,000, saving to them in prerniums
alone for this one year, as against the old line companies, nearly a
quai'ler of a million, or more \\ym\ the entire expenses of the alliarice
since its first organization in Dakota. We have paid every loss in full,

and before it w^as due, and have established a reputation for honorable
dealing, prompt adjustment and cash payment, that insures a three-
fold increase of business the ensuing year.
We call your attention, particularly, to the remarkable fact, that

while we have in the past two years insured over twelve hundred
Dakota farmers, doing an exclusively credit business, and meeting
with losses aggregating over two-thirds of our income, and distributed
among several hundred losers, we have been able to collect sutlicient
to anticipate all loss payments, haven't sued a man, foreclosed a mort-
gage, or been sued ourselves."
The financial interests of the members being one of the primary

objects of the alliance, attem])ts were early made todeal in those lines
of farmers' supplies upon which the prices were deemed exorbitant.
The i)olicy pursued, has been ''live and let live;" a fair division of
the profits is all that has been demanded.

In accordance with this plan a general purchasing anency was estab-
lished and a competent person emjjloyed to take cliarge of the depart-
ment. Representatives were sent east to negotiate trade with the
manufacturers and dealers of such goods as it was deemed exjxMlient
to handle. They found that manufacturers, in general, recognized the
advantage of (l(\aling 'with so large a body of would-be customers;
they w^ere unwilling, however, to do an extensive credit business with
an organization having no financial basis.

At the annual meeting of the territorial alliance in December, 1887,
a i)lan lor the organization of a stock company, having an incorporated
capital of $200,000, was adopted, and an application made to the
secretary of the territory for a charter. Here again the i)owerful and
tyrannical hand of united monopolies was felt. \\\ the contest which
ensued betwecMi cai)ital and law. right was might and the charter,
after much d(day, was granted. A board of directors was immediately
elected and the com[>any duly organized. Officers of the new com-
pany visited alliance UHMnbers to solicil the taking of stock. By
spring enough had been disposed of to warrant the commencement of
operations. The president of the company in his annual report, De-
cember 12, 1888, says :

'• Being entirely unknown in the business
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world and with but a small amount of available capital we did not ex-
pect to do much in the way of purcliasing <>;oods the first year, yet
our tirst annual catalopjue proves that we were reasonably successful.
Many goods we were unable to purchase for several reasons, viz :

Manufacturers were afraid to trust us ; they were in a combination
that forbade them dealing with an organization like ours. We were
beggars for our lirst patronage. Hut during the year our business
will aggregate over one half million dollars, and to-day our ollice is

visit< d, not alone by traveling agents, but by presidents and general
managers of business houses in the east, asking us to deal with them.
So far our business has been an unparalleled success,

'' We have 28,000 members of the alliance and tliere should be no
ditliculty in floating the entire capital stock of $200,000. With such
a capital as this the Dakota Farmers' Alliance Company could easily
break up any existing combinations or trusts and by getting goods for
cash make a still further saving on the original cost of goods."
An attempt was made last summer to establish a system of eleva-

tors, whereby the pure hard wheat could be sold direct in the English
market butowing to unforeseen obstacles it has yet not proven a success.
A large number of independent farmers' elevators are doing a good
business, however, and several of them have saved enougii to the
stockholders, in one year, to more than pay the cost of the building
and machinery besides paying all running expenses.
The political attitude of the alliance has been a subject for much

discussion, and the attempts at introducing political questions have
elicited considerable criticism. The old idea that farmers should not
meddle in politics, long prevailed. But thinking men began to
wonder why it was that after tlie others' fellows had received the
nominations that then it was the farmer's duty as a citizen and a pat-
riot to work night and day to secure their election.

In an agricultural community, like Dakota, where the farmers con-
stitute so large a proportion of the iniiabitants, certainly their in-
terests should receive some consideration. A legislature, composed
largely of lawyers, usurers and employes of corporations, and unduly
controlled by the combined ibrces of capital and monopoly, could not
be expected to enact many laws of specitic importance to that class
whose productions were considered as legitimate prey.
Thus the alliance entered the political field tbundcd on the grand

idea of regarding '^ principles above party and men above platforms."
The policy has been to support those nominees ot tlu^ old parties whose
records in the past have proven them to be relial)le and trustworthy
and not the tools and employes of those institutions whose actions are
at variance with the best interests of the farmers, and who would
pledge themselves to support such measures as were demanded by the
alliance.

While all the new parties of recent years, which have nominated
tickets, have accomplished but little, the alliance has been eminently
successful. President Louks, in his annual address, thus states the
political situation : ''Two years ago the Democrats, at our nnpiest,
adopted our platform. The Republicans ignored the recpiest entirely.
This year there was a marked change in both parties. The Demo-
crats adoptcMl our j>latform and gave us the nominee for delegate to
Congress. The Rei)ublican party adopted our platform but has not
advanced to the j)oint of giving us tlie nominee. There can be no
doubt but that our success, in the fight for the Legislature, on which

.^

we concentrated our efforts, will have taught them a useful lesson.
Did my poi?ition on the delegateship, backed as it was by a large
number of alliance men, have a beneficial affect on the legislative
question so far as the Republican party was concerned'^ There had
been three Republican legislative conventions held prior to my let-
ter. For the council, in each case, men antagonistic to our principles
were nominated A usurer, a professional politician and a lawyer
who wished to legislate for our interests as he thought best, not as
we thought. After my letter, the nominations nearly all came our
way."

After reviewing the obstacles that have been in the way, Mr. Louks
continues: '^ But when we note the wonderful quickening of senti-
ment, the quiet revolution that has taken place in Dakota, in the last
three years, there is every reason to look to the future in confidence.
In the Legislature of 1883 there were, in both branches, seven farm-
ers. In that of 1885 five farmers. In July, 1886, we called a special
session of the alliance, then comparatively in its infancy, for the pur
pose of securing increased representation. The politicians promptly
'killed' us then and there, but forgetting to bury us, we surprised
them by electing twenty-eight members to the House and iive to the
Council. The Council, however, was against us, so that we did not
secure the desired legislation. Not at all discouraged by defeat, we
resolved to concentrate our efforts, politically, on the next Legislature.
We can congratulate ourselves on having literally swej)t the Territory.
We have a majority of bona Me farmers in both branches, and what
is better, I believe a majority in both houses who are members of the
alliance."

He then proceeds to outline the legislation re(iuired by the farm-
ers' interests and enunciates the warning to the railroad companies.

''In the past you have refused us permissson to erect warehouses of
such ca[)acity as our means would permit; you have refused to furn-
ish us cars for side track loading; you have even dictated to whom
we must ship; you have compelled us to pay tribute to the elevator
companies. This must cease and we propose having statutes say so,

80 j)lain that there can be no further misunderstanding."
The farmers of Dakota are now virtually committed to prohibition

legislation. The tenitorial alliance, at its last annual meeting, unan-
imously and enthusiasti(^ally adopted the following resolution:

Resolved. That we ask the Council and House to passabill making
it unlawful and a penal offense to manufacture or sell intoxicating
li(pi()r in the Territory of Dakota, believing that such a law would be
of incalculable benefit to the interest and happiness of all the people
of Dakota.

Institutes for the education of farmers in regard to increasing their
enjoyments of home and social life are to be established, and the
Legislature is asked for an appropriation of $10,000 to aid in this

work.
It would seem that the farmers of Dakota, having n climate, the

liealthfulness of which is unsurpassed; a soil whose fertility is un-
disputed; a large i)ortion of the only region that will ])ro(luce the
famous hard spring wlioat, and an organization whi(*h has revolution
ized the insurance^ business of the Ti^rritory; emphatically declared
for legal prohibition of tJK* li(juor traffic; successfully opposed trusts

and combinations, and virtually secured control of legislation, should
be near the dawn of an era of prosperity and happiness.
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HOUSEKEEPING IN COUNTRY HOMES.

By Elizabeth C. Black fan, New lIo2^e, Pa.

[Read at Jlatboro' Institute.]

Dismay mingled with surprise and amusement, as 1 surveyed the
subject assigned me by the committee in charge of the institute.

Wanted, a practical essay upon housekeeping. A subject, a house-
keeper with the experience of a quarter of a century might well pause
before attacking. However, trusting the committee had no hid Jen
sarcasm in the assignuient of it, 1 will do my best, and if my views are
tlieoretical instead of practical and the experienced and capable house-
keepers whose ears it reaches shake their heals, you will be leni(Mit

and remember that no amount of goodwill and energy can su])j)ly the
place ol* that greatest of teachers, experience. First, is housekeeping
a good word for the daily work of the true mistress of a house '^ Would
not homekeeping be a better one ? Do we want a house kept or a
home kept? Do we want an animated macliine to sweep, dust, set in

order, bake, cook, etc., or do we want a center radiatitig light, warmth,
cheerfulness and love into every corner embraced by the four walls
of our liomes. It has often been said that the talent, the knack, so to

speak, of homemaking is inborn in women. 1 wonder if it is not be-

cause it has always been dropped into their hands, and considered
their business, and as generation after giMieration goes on w^e have
evolved the housekeeper. Just here speculation steps in and suirgests

how many generations would be necessary to make a natural-boin
housekeeper of a man. Even in;^gination cannot grasp infinity so we
will abandon the attempt. Although housekeepers in the country
labor under some disadvantages regarding conveniences, yet they en-
joy advantages which go far to offset them. The value of every inch
of space in city lands makes great compactness necessary in building,
therefore, as a rule, city houses are built to save many steps which are
necessary in our rambling old-fashioned i'armhouses. Yet would we
exchange our porches and halls, our wide sunny rooms and last, but
not least, our long old-fashioned kitchen, for the narrow halls, the
cramixMl stairwavs and stullV kitchens of tiie ordinarv citv house ' It

maybe, doubtless is, easy to step around to market and order your
dinner sent home. l>ut to the count rv-brcnl woman there is more
pleasure in stepping out to the garden to pick beans, tomatoes or any
of the vegetables and the difference in the pleasure of eating them is

perceptible even to our city cousins. Would we exchange the view
of sunny meadow and upland for brick walls a!ul pavements'^ The
sons: of birds for the ceaseless tread and hurrv of manv feet, and the
rumble of passing cars and wagons? And above all the clear air, lor

the air of the city loaded with tlie smoke of factories and engines? if

tliere is any fault country houseke(^pers have, it is they try to do too
much, they work too hard, how my own o|)inion is, and ])eihaps you
will shake vour heads that no matter how hard vou chase after dirt

you will never catch it. I'herefore don't chase after it, clean up what
you can reach and do not worry bc^cause you catjuot reach all at once.
Do not try to take care of house, yard and garden. Take care of the
house and with a few" gentle reminders the men of the family will lift

the burden of the others from your shoulders. Housekeeping is a busi-

fu^ilimSV
Ĵ
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ness and must be studied and practiced as any other business. And
to be thorough all the details must be mastered. It is onlv when
women have learned business-like methods of proceeding that i hey can
ever become ideal housekeepers. Did a man ever succeed ifi business
without knowing all the details of it? and a business so complicated
as housekeeping cannot be picked up in a day, a week or even a year.
How ijnwise then to leave housekeeping to be learned all at once.
Even if servants were plenty and good how can you direct when you
do not know yourself how it should be. done ? When we think of all
our grandmothers accomplished w^e ought not to consider our house-
keeping a burden. Suppo^ we had to cook, wash and iron for a
family of twelve or fourteen, spin and weave the clothing, milk, make
butter and cheese. Would we think our w^ork ever done. Now, six
is a good-sized family, no spinning or weaving, no dairy to attend to,

the creamery having absorbed that and left us tlie milk cans to wash.
The hired men's wives do their cooking and washing, at least they do
on well-regulated farms, and the farmer's wife is no longer the slave of
the kitchen- and may have leisure to read, sew and for the ever in-
creasing demands of social life.

Housekeeping should be a ])leasure, not sim])ly a task to be finished.
Men should not be able or allowed to mourn for the housekee])ers of
times gone by, notable though they were. And just here we will say
a word concerning a man's duties in housekeeping affairs. First.
Don't interfere with them; don't step into the kitchen to see how
much is used of everything; don't comment upon the superior (piality
as well as economy of your mother's cooking. For nothing so belittles
a man, in the eyes of wife and everyone else who hears him, as the
airifig of his profound ignorance of the subject under discussion. If
your advice is asked give it as well as you can, but don't, as you value
the peace and happiness of your home, try to run tlie farm and the
house too. Above all, do not neglect to praise the woman wlio has
her kingdom in your home. There never was a woman yet who did
not love the praise and appreciation which is her due and which is

the only coin in which you can pay her lor the sacrifice she has made.
There would be fewer divorce cases and fewer farmers' wives in the
insane asylums if husbands remembered that no true woman cares
for the isolation and hard work if she knows her sacrifice, and the
love which prompts it, is understood and appreciated. If a man sees
a worn and weary, and perchance, a hard and bitter look growing
upon the face of the woman he promised, not to feed and clothe and
work to death, but to love and cherish, let him look well to his ways
and seek out the remedy, if he would keep the respect and love
which he once valued so liighly. We liave wandered from our subject,
60 let us return to our housekeeping, that being, we have heard it said,

the only sphere proper for women. The first duty toward our liomes
is that they should be neat—no need to remind or Bucks or Mont-
gomery county housekeepers of that. Next, tliat tliey should becheer-
ful. The fires V)right, tlie rooms well lighted. If we wish to keep
the boys and girls with us, and keep them happy there, the attrac-
tions we offer must be greater than those they find elsewhere. Mag-
azines, books, j)a])ers, and last but not least music here have their
supreme use. Among all the rt fining intluences whi<'h civiliza-

tion has brought, that of music is perhaps the greatest. What voice
in song ever sounds so sw^eet as that of our mother's, and what greater
reason can there be for admitting music into our homes than the fact

^•
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tliat liowever far a man has roamed from his home, the sound of mu-

sic familiar once brings back the train of old associations, and he

longs to be more worthy of his mother's love. Life is forever a strug-

gle between the good and evil, siiall we then neglect a help, however

small, to aid us in our struggle?

We, in the country, are blessed by the absence of many evil attrac-

tions by which the peace of city homes is threatened, but the evils

are here as everywhere and the constant care and watch are necessary.

On women, as wives, motliers and sisters, rests a great responsibility.

From our country homes go forth every day men and women to battle

with the world/ The great majority of •noted men in this country

come from country homes, were boys upon the farm. In those homes
were laid the foun'dations of success, health of body and mind, energy

and perseverance. Let our country housekeepers look well to their

homes, for in them lies the hope of the nation. If our country would

prosper the intluence of home must be strong and pure and enduring.

" Vov the ric^hes of a commonwenUh,
Are free strong minds and hearts of health,

And more to her than gold or gain,

The cunning hand and cultured brain."

WOMAN'S WORK.

By Elizabeth H. Comly, Horsham, Pa,

[Read at Hatboro' Institute.]

There is one place where woman's right to work, and almost to

reign as queen has not been questioned, and that is home. It has

been truly said that as a rule the worth or worthlessness of a woman
is manifested in the home she makes, and as the aggregate of them

are, so is the nation. She seems to have the power to eliminate a

home out of any surroundings, and married or single a cultivated

woman manages'to find sone spot that her (hdicate touches transform

into a cozy home. Man cannot make a real home for himself no

matter how abundant and favorable his resources may be.

Home has been delined as ''a man and woman added to a house."

Men need and love home even more than women. Francis Willard

says it is his s[)ecial humanizer, the garden where his choicest virtues

grow. Man^s heart is lonesome often and the feeling does him honor,

for his lonesomeness is alwavs for the home that was and is not, or

else that is not but ought to be. And I believe the best and largest-

souled men of the lattor part of this nineteenth century, feel that it

is man a?id woman, woman and man that are to build and keep the

homes clean, beautiful and holy, and to reach out from such homes

to help the world in its struggle tow^ards better things.

Every true woman that is a part of a home as defined, feels that

her work priniarilv is there. But if she is a capable, large-lu^arted

woman, she ought not to confine herself wholly there. Some one

says ''Woman his made a discovery in the last fifty years—she has

discovered lu^rself." She has indeed awvakened to the fact that she

hns more to do in the world than simply to see that her home is well

ordered and attractive to husband, children and friends, as important
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as tliat may be. She feels that she should be her liusband's confiden-
tial frieiul and adviser, be able to train and care ibr her little ones
intelligently, as well as to superintend the studies of the older ones,
and in this age when there is so much to attract young people out
from home, she should be jealous to be the confidential friend, the
dear companion of her boys and girls, not forgetting in her desire to
make home the dearest spot in all the world to them, that in order to
send them out into the world, high-toned, conscientious women and
men they must have learned well the severe but important lessons of
obedience, truthfulness and duty. Have learned to do not what is

most pleasant, but what is right. If she is in earnest in this home
work she will naturally give words of loving counsel to other young
people that gather from lime to time beneath her hospitable rool'. Be
ready in short to do whatever her hand find to do, at home or abroad.
When women discovered themselves they became conscious that

there was need of much work being done in the way of education. A
few women at first felt the importance of women being educated and
used every possible effort to intluence public sentiment in that direc-

tion. Among the most noted were Mary Lyon (tiie enthusiastic and
earnest founder of Mt. Holyoke Seminary, chartered iu 1833), Marga-
ret Fuller (whose gifted tongue and pen advocated the cause) and
Emma Willard (who worked earnestly to have girls' schools estab-
lished). This movement excited a great deal of comment and no
little opi)osition, as there were many wiio thought tliat if women kept
to the sphere of usefulness for which nature intended them and their

ability fitted them—that is to sewing, cooking, factory work and
teaching they would have little need of a liberal education. It seems
to have been the accepted belief that boys must be trained to be use-
ful and girl to be pleasing, not considering *'that nothing pleases like

usefulness and nothing so uncomfortable as incapacity." nor regard-
ing the fact that there were tens of thousands more women than men
in the United States that should have the opportunity of receiving a
liberal education and engaging in tlie liigher forms of labor. But
women were in earnest, continually an increasing number asked ibr

opportunities to study. Gradually colleges and high schools opened
their doors to their persistent knocking. But it was very gradually
indeed. In an educational conference held in New York in 1854, one
idea embodied in a resolution was that ''Culinary matters should be
the basis and ornamental branches the finish of woman's education."
Many good people leared that education would make women un-
womanly, unfit them for domestic lite. Others really thought that
her inferior intellectual ability would not permit her to pursue a
course of study in college with young men, to say nothing o^ physical
weakness. But her earnest appeals called forth favorable responses
from such noble men as President Fairchild, of (Jhio, Matthew
Vassar, Wm. Kllery Channing, Mark Hopkins and James B. Angell,

of Michigan. ''That women are capable of the highest culture, said

the gentleman last named, the generation to which Mrs. Somerville
and Mrs. Browning belong will hardly deny." In 1861 Vassar College
was founded. In 1870 Michigan University opened its halls to women
and in the same vear Welleslev College in Massachusetts and the
University of California were opened to women.

Since then many colleges, east and west, as well as high school,

normal school and scientific school have invited women to come and
take the same course of study pursued by the male students. So that

1
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women may now study whatever they wish if not quite yet vjherever

Ihey will. Though so many occupations and all of ine professions have

been opened to women in the last iifly years, a large number are still

found in the profession of teaching, for which they seem to be esjyeci-

all// gifled, and to-day the schools of America are taught largely, and

toe'll taught, bv women. Women doing as much and as good work-
in many^cases*^ better work than the men that are their fellow labor-

ers. But what about the pay '(< Do tiiey receive equal pay for equal

work'!? Is it not time that the mothers who are so deeply interested

in the education of their children should have a voice on all school

boards '^ Woman's fitness for this position is being more and more

acknowledged. Ex-Mayor Hewitt testifies that -'The two ladies on

the New York Board of Education have shown very efficient admin-

istrative ability in the discharge of their duties—much more, in fact,

than the other members of the board." Every person acquainted

wilh the workings of our schools knows that, good as they are, there is

still room for improvement, and as in one half of the States of our

Unioni w.)m3n enjoy the riglit of school su{frai;e, there is an opportu-

nity for many of them to help right the wrongs of teachers and ad-

vances any needed reform in the schools. Since opportunities for the

higher education of women have been secured many have distin-

guished themselves lor profound learning. Among these stand the

astronomer, Prof. Maria Mitchell, of Vassar College; Trof. Louisa

Keed Stowell, of the University ot Michigan, known in twocontinents

as a specialist in microscopy and tlie first woman educated in America

to be elected as a member of the Royal Microscopical Society of Lon-

don. She is also a member of Michigan State Pharmaceutical Ass )ci-

The late Dr. Rachel Bodley, dean of the Women's Medical College

of Pennsylvania, was a member of the Historical Society of Wiscon-

sin, the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, the Cincin-

nati Society of Natural History and of the American Chemical Society.

There are scores of others that have proved by works what women
can do, and not a few of these are found in the profession of medi-

cine.

The first woman in the world to become a doctor ot medicine, was

Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, in 1847. She received her clinical instruc-

tion in Europe. Soon after this, medical colleges for women were

established in Boston and Philadelphia, but their students had no

chance to gain clinical experience as all dispensaries and hospitals re-

fused them admittance with the male students on any terms. In no

field of labor has woman met with more opposition than in the prac-

tice of medicine. For while there seemed few who favored women
entering this profession, as they feared the woman would be lost in

tlie T>h.vsician. But after awhile friends were raised for the cause, and

byindefatijiablee(fr)rts,hospit.al8 were founded, in a few years, in New
York, Boston and Philadelphia, and scores of young women have had

clinical practice in America and received diplomas. But the older

and richly-endowed medical colleges have not generously opened their

doors to women.
, ,

Says the New York Tribune, women are studying medicine in Eng-

land in thorough earnest. At the recent examination at London

Universitv, ten of the nineteen passes for honors were taken by

women. In anatomy, they took three of the six honors. In physi-

oloicv tliev secured four out of six. In materia medica only did they

f
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fall behind
; and even there, they got three of the seven honors. By

still and earnest well doing, women doctors are winning favor and
now many of our asylums are placing the women's wards under the
professional care of women. Though in only one asylum in Pennsyl-
vania, the Eastern, at Norristown, women physicians have the care of
the women patients. There are now hospitals for women and children
in Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Minneapolis and San
Francisco. All under the professional care of women. Such hospi-
tals have been founded in various parts of Europe, and three are re-
ported from India. Says Sarah H. Stephenson, a lew young girl doc-
tors have done more to christianize the heathen, than have all the
mints of missioneiy money that have been sent hitherto. With all
the work women doctors are doing for suffering humanity, they seem
not 10 forget that *^ gent lenesss of manner and the adornment of a
quiet spirit, are as necessary to the physician as to tlie woman," which
was Dr. Ann Preston's charge to the graduating class thirty-three
years ago. A large number of young women have graduated in the
training schools for nurses connected with the dilferent hospitals and
are rendering very efficient service and being well recompensed for it.

Women have also turned their attention to the profession of law. very
successfully; and nearly allot the law schools of the United States
have admitted women freely. Says Ada M. Bittenbender (an emi-
ment lawyer recently admitted to the Supreme Court of the United
States), the first woman lawyer was Margaret Brent of Maryland.
On order of court made January 3, 1648, she was admitted to the bar
as attorney for Lord Baltimore, the Lord Proprietary of the province.
History records that she exercised her attorneyship wilh great energv
and ability." The first American woman to be admitted to the legal
profession was in 1869. Since then about one hundred American
women have been admitted, two of whom are colored. Several
women have distinguished themseves as writers for and editors of law
journals They have also written text-books on law, which are ap-
proved by eminent jurists. Those that enter the Ibrum arenas a rule,
courteously received by court andjury. Their intluence in the court
room has been acknowledged to be productive of good in many re-
spects.

U in time we have '' Deborahs " on the bench, we shall be sure that'
it is not a new departure, but was sanctioned three thousand years
ago.

Though in some religiousdenominations—principally Unitarian and
Universalists—WT)men have been ordained ministers ; they are still

comparatively few. Friends stand almost alone—as they have for
two centuries—in believing that the gift of the ministry is not con-
fined to sex.

In the world of letters as writers of both prose and poetry, woman
long since won an honored place, which the gifted women'of to-day
are holding. In the lists of contributors to the various magazines and
papers, we find the names of many women well known to the literary
world. Women are also becoming known as journalists. Several
magazines and papers are edited and conducted by women very suc-
cessfully. They are also employed on the correspondent and repor-
torial staff of papers, and to-day, it is the exception to find any paper
daily, weekly or monthly, that has not a woman on the staff that does
either editorial or reportorial work. Says Marion McBride, secretary
of the Woman's International Press Association :

^' There seems to be
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a pervadin- feelin- that certain things can be better done by women ;

and he public press, hidilv sensitive to public senhment, meets the

demand tor r.ew8 and feminine views of alfairs bv secur..,g the work

dfrect from tiiose interested." To render more complete the work ol

women journalists, bv putting them in close communication with one

Tnother: woman's jlress associations were formed. There are now iour

of these in America, besides an international press association.

In 1S51 when the civil war with all its horrors burst upon the

nation and all of the " able-bodied" went into the army—help was

neS in the departments at Washington. Women of the highest,

cuU ire came to the rescue. All through the trying years of the war

they rLde ed efficient service. Women are still filling those posi-

1 ons satisiactorily, but as in teaching and indeed in almost every po-

Sn ^vhere both men and women are employed they do not receive

like compensation ior like service.
,

The world is just learning that >' women can ao many things well,

and somethings better than men." The time can not be lar clis an

when the strktest justice will be done her. This inequality ot

pay and the low prices oflered ibr her work is found to be a serious

obstacle in the elevation of women.
_ u ,i,^ »^n1n,r

In the homes, the schools, the professions and in all the employ-

ments, women are awakening to the magnitude ot the social evils o

the world, and lending heart and hand to help weak, ignorant and

sinful humanity to better things. The beginning was long ago. but

the great movement began with the crusade in Ohio in 7^. Hie

results of this crusade have been wonderful, burely " more things

are wrought bv prayer than this world dreams of." Ihe whole

countrv was aroused, and out of it has grown the largest ph. a n-

thropic society of our own or of any other time-the W hite Rib-

boned Army "—the World's Woman's Christian lemperance Lnion,

now two hundred thousand strong. It is a well-organized society

whose members are pledged to work for " God and home and every

land " It has been defined as '• organized mother love." 11 in union

there is strength, this love must be very strong indeed. Nearly every

branch of philanthropic labor is included in its care. Its members

and special committees strive to advance temperance work in all its

branches. It seems to be working (primarily, shall say) or the

^reservation of the youths from the al'ohol habit. It was largely

throu-h the influence of the W. 0. T. U. that scientific temperance

instruction is compulsorv in eighteen of the States of the Ln)on,all

of the territories and the District of Columbia. The social punty

branch of the society finds a field for labor everywhere. Its coinmit-

tees visit all places where the weak and wicked congregate, and la-

bor to instruct them, for they find ignorance a great factor in wick-

edness By their patient teaching hundreds of women and young

irirls hive jeariied to do domestic work in all its branches, and plain

sewiii'' and emplovment has been found for them. They endeavor

to teach self help and to put sunsliine into dark lives as a factor in

reform Their committees visit prisons and alms houses and in

Chicago and Philadelphia they have been allowed to provide police

matrons to receive the women and girls brought to the stations and the

results of this work have been good. They are working amf)ng the

freedmen of the south, the Mormon women, for reforms m legislation,

for peace and international arbitration. Nothing that tends to ele-

vate humanity and especially women, be it dress, hygiene, domestic
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economy or labor, is neglected. In its several departments all profcH

sinns and every talent may lind employment.
The (lues^ion has arisen—are all of these women called to the work

of the W. C. T. [J. i* Who shall judge? Perhaps the mother whose
boy or girl they have restored to her can answer best.

8ide by side in its interests to humanity with the World's W. C. T.

U. comes the Red Cross Society. Its object—the prevention and re-

lief of suffering from war, of ecpial interest to women and men.

Since the signing of the '' Treaty of Geneva," in 1804, all civilized

nations have joined this confederation.

Clara Barton, who did great service as a nurse in the civil war, and
who was Jiost active in having our country join this league, who also

served in the hosidtals of Germany in the Franco-German w^ar in

1870, says '" no record of needless inhumanity or cruelty to wounded
or sick stains the annals of that w^ar. All the wounded, both friend

and foe, lay side by side in the Red Cross Ralace Hospitals of Ger
many. In Europe Empresses and (Queens lead its societies and its re-

lief work in war. \\\ America many women are members of the Red
Cross. It is impossible to estimate the inlluence that such a society

will exert. Does it not indicate that the time is approaching when
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn

war anymore ?

A great many intelligent woman feel that there is work to be done
in the w^orld, more, a great deal, than the good men can do with the

help that women are allowed to give them. They are interested to

have wrong righted and the miserable made happy. Is it wonderful

that they should sue for leave to use their latent power to help do

this, even if this power be the ballot?

While there are so many problems to be solved and sn-h a mass of

work to be done, there must be something for all to do. Just wliat

our work is, we can only know by living close to the light within.

''In the elder days of art,

l^uilders \vrou«rl)t with greatest care,

Eacli minute and unseen part;
For the Gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well,

lioth the unseen and the seen,
Make the house where Gods may dwell

Beautilul, entire and clean."

ENSILAGE.

By Jason Sexton, Esq., Spring Houses Pa.

[Read at Hatboro Institute.]

It is with a great deal of diffidence that I appear before you to read,

upon the subject of ''Ensilage" the history of which is so well known
that I need to give it but brief mention. It has l)een known and

practiced for centuries in an imperfect way, both in Europse and Asiji

.

In 1852, M. GolFart, of Cologne, France, first began experimenting

upon the idea of preserving green fodder. His experiments continued

until about the year 1875, when, after many failures, he perfected the

7
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eiisilage of Indian corn or maize, and ^ave his discovery to the

world. The term siU), used by him to desi<j;nate the pit in which he

preserved the I'odder is derived Irom a Spnnish word, and means pit

or cellar. 8horilv after this discovery was given to the world, Mr.

Baily, of Massacliiisetts, buiit the first American Silo, and pul)lished a

smail book giving tlie results of his experiments.

Among the more advanced and progressive of American farmers

tlie idea met wil'n favor, and many silos were ])uilt tiiroughout tlie

country the two following years. As might have been expected in fo

new a departure from the old methods of curing fodder, and in so

radical a change without any experience or practical knowledge of the

system, very many failures was the inevitable result; and the failures

were so many, and provoked so much discussion for and against the

system by the agricultural wiiters of the day that the farming world

hesitated before trying a eystem that seemed to say the least doubt

ful; and this new system of preserving green fodder, which at first

bid fair to become almost imnjediately universal, received a decided

check, and the great mass of American farmers, conservative by

nature, and having but liitle money to spend on hazardous experi-

ments, have waited until the system has passed beyond the season of

experiments, and by practical demonstrations has been proved a

success.
, -, ,

.
1

The result has been that, while tlie system has not had the universal

adoption that the first successful essayists predicted, it /m« had a steady

and wholesome growth, and stands to-day a demonstrated fact in our

methods of farming.

It is unnecessary for me to dwell upon the advantages of a system

of curing fodder which places us independent of the weather, or which

enables us to keep three cows where but one was kept before. That

a method has been discovered and reduced to a <*ertainty lov the pre-

serving of green fodder for winter feed, to be fed to our milch cows

during any of the cold months of winter, we are now satisfied. That

ensilage can be made more easily, more cheaply and with better

results in feeding than can be obtained from any kind of dried grass

or fodder, can be and has been demonstrated beyond a doubt by the

practical test of many of our best farmers.

What we need now is to arrive at the best and most practical methods

of utilizinir the system, and placing it within the reach of the common
farmer and the farmer of limited means, and at the ribk of being

thought personal, I venture to give a somewhat detailed account of

our own experience with ensilage, and the practical and valuable

results we have obtained frjm its use upon the ^'Record Farms'' for

the past seven years.

Connected, as I have been with the silo and ensilajre question from

its first introduction into Pennsylvania, with Mr. William M. Singerly

as the prime mover, and backed by his generous purse and large

heart, r^ady to put into practical shape by the building of a substan-

tial silo and the purchase of the necessary machinery and eepiipments,

fully realizing the fact that it might prove but the one way to sink a

few of his many thousands, and knowing that should it prove a suc-

cess it could not fail to be a great source of profit to ourselves and a

blessing to the farming community at large, but would also aid us

greatly not only in the keeping of a much greater number of cows

with much less expense as to the fodder or caorse food consumed, and

if we could keep, as we hoped, twice the number of cows upon the

*
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same acrt s, it not only meant the doubling of the incime from the

dairy, but twice the quantity and value of the manure—a commodity
1 for one have learned that even u[)on this high priced land in this

most beautiful country, with all of its pleasant surroundings, mnv
tlu^ best markets of the world, without its generous application or its

eepiivalent in expensive fenilizers, the best of us would fail utterly

to make these worn out lands respond, or bring even a profitable re-

turn.

Thence, it is that I said it is with diffidence that T write or speak
upon this sul^ject, feeling as I do my utter inability to do justice to

tliis subject, w4iich I believe should be of the greatest interest to every
farmer, and I must here acknowledge that this diflidence arises from
the fact that 1 feel much more at home surrounded by our large herd
lounging in their spacious stalls, and enjoying their ensilage feed,

with our herdsman and his attendants, tiian in facing an audience
even of farmers in order to tell them liow we have succeeded in this

new departure, and of its results. Aside from Mr. 8ingerly's furnish-

ing the means (and to his credit be it siid no man could be more
liberal) the practical development of the system was left entirely to

myself—the responsibility of which at times was not borne witiiout

some misgivings, for it will be remembered that we were feeding
animals w^hose cost and value ran not only into hundreds, but some
of them into the thousands, upon a food of which we had no experience
and no way of knowing but by a practical test, and the short

and evasive experience of other who had little or no more ex-

perience than onrselves. Two thirds of those who liad tried it

condemned the system, and had dropped out by the way. and
hastilv told the world that because thev had failed, the wdiole svstem
was defective. The other third, while still enthusiastic, were, like our-

selves—uncertain as to its results. Witii these, and many other dis-

couragements we passed through the first two years of our silo and
ensilage experience witiiout a word of encouragement from even the

best of our neighboring farmers, some of whom not only predicted
t hat the ''sour krouf we were feeding, would not only prove the

destruction of Mr. Singerly's fine herd and dairy, but he with his

manager w^onld soon be at one end of the rope with the sherill' at the

other, I will not now go into further details. Suffice it to say th.it

what was, with us, six and seven yeais ago, an experiment, and at

times a doubtful one, is now an estdhlished fart—a grand success

—

and we have long since ceased to entertain a doubt that ensilage pro
perly made from Indian corn is notonly the best fodder yet discovered

and brought into practical use, but by far the cheapest.

That it has not Jbeen all smooth water and fair sailing to reacli the

haven in which the advocates of the svstem can now safelv cast their

anchors, the wrecks that many of us have left strewn upon the shoals

and rocks along the way bear witness. That we have made, and did

make many mistakes in our endeavors to bring this system into prac-

tical and profitable use, we do not deny. That our ignorance and
entire inexperience of the practical workingsol this new system should

allow us to fall into many errors and j)it faUs should not ;ti)pear

sfranire. That the first American essayists who wrote upon tliese

(juestions of ensilage gave us much of theory and little of practice is

not to be wonuered at; vet we sav all honor to thnse noble men who
have stood so long at the front, and are now nearing the laurels they
have so justly earned. And now that this great problem of preserv-

f
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iiii]^ ^reen fodder for our fiocks and herds has been satisfactorily

sofved beyond any doubu the (juestions arise willi every practical and

proii;ressive farmer, ^* How can we make the practice of this system

proiitableT' '' How can we erect substantial andclieap silos that will

answer the purposes of the ordinary tarmer?" ''And where shall

we be<^in'^ " To answer these questions I will now return to the prac-

tical vvorkin*>;s of this system as developed upon the '' liecord Farms"

and then leave the many jrood and practical farmers now before me
to draw their own conclusions from some of the results that we and

others have obtained.

Tfie question was often asked during the first year of our silo ex-

perience, whether we thoujiiht it would be wise to undertake to fill

the silo again, and whether we thought Mr. Singerly would allow it

to be hlied, whether, indeed we had not better convert it into a root

cellar or something <»f that kind. These questions were answered l)y

building two mo'-e silos with capacity lor storing four hundred tons

additional, and the building of a stable with stalls for feeding one

liundred steers, and pens and sheds for feeding one thousand sheep,

Mud Ironi that time to the i)resent the system of feeding ensilage

and of soiling stock upon other green foods upon these farms has

grown to such proportions that we have been forced to believe that

there is hardly a limit to the ])roductiveness of the soil, and its capac-

ity for feeding a large number of cattle, or other domestic animals

under the system of soiling, and its enlarged capacity for the manu-

facture of manure. To this end thousands of dollars have been in-

vested, and the '' Record Farms" have steadily grown from what was

a small and puny beginning of seventy acres to over eight hundred

acres and about three hundred head of pure bred Holstein Friesian

cattle, all registered; about eight hundred sheep and lambs, and

about forty horses and colts. These acres, with their buildings, stock,

machinery, tools and equipments and improvements put thereon for

the past live years, required an outlay of nearly a quarter of a million

of dollars, but shows the iaith the proprietor has in the method of

feeding he has advocated upon these farms. And let me here say

that it is the ambition of his life to develop these farms into one of

the most interesting, instructive and extensive agricultural interests

of this great country, believing he may best serve the great cause of

agriculture by thus so doing what but a few could alford to do, even

had they the disposition and love for t lie work.

You will pardon me for so often alluding to some of our doings

upon the '^ Record Farms," for it is from them, and them only, that

we have derived our personal knowledge of this plan of feeding

stock; and the only question, as I said before, thalconcernsus as prac-

tical farmers is :
'' Will the raising and feeding of ensilage pay for the

common farmer?" From over seven years' experience, and each

succeeding year feeding far more stock than the former one, we say

it will, emp/iaticallf/ it will. In the fall of 1885. and we take that be-

cause it was a fair average, we cut and ])ut into the silo at the '^ Home
Farm" at Franklinville, from sixteen and a half acres of land, green

fodder that fed one hun^lred and twenty head of grown animals, and
nearly all of them milking cows, for over six months from the time

we commenced feeding from the silo, and this constituted all the

coarse fodder for that stock, except two small feeds of hay given

twice each week, and even then our hay was ail consumed long be-

fore the ensilage. Now let me ask these practical farmers—and there

I
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are many good ones here—'' How many acres of good hay would it

have re(piired to feed this stock that length of time^" or '* How many
acres of corn fodder, after the corn had been husked from it, with its

dozen of ricks to be pulled out of the snow and i(!e and wet, to say
nothing about the trial of your ])atience, or the roughing of your tem-
i)ers to get this drv and wet lodder readv for the fodder cutter—how
many acres would it have taken anl what would have been its

value, either in hay or fodder'^" I leave you to estimate that, as

every dairy farmer knows that in this latitude he cannot alford to

feed his cows upon hay alone for theirjcoarse feed. His corn fodder,

then, after husking the corn, is his next cheapest and best food, but
this needs to be led wet, or moistened, to get the best results, and
that the animals may be aided in digesting the liard, woody (ibres of
the ri|)ened stalks—a trouble entirelv overcome bv the use of the
silo. Yet 1 have no word of condemnation against well-dried and
properly cured corn fodder. The great trouble with us is to raise

enough of it.

Now, as to the cost of ensilage as a feed per ton : In the year 1

speak of, 1885, we estimated we put into our silos, three of th^^m,

about seven hundred and fifty tons of ensilage. I say estimated,
because we had no means of weighing all o^ it. At the *^ Spring
House Farm," where we have a scale, we did weigh a number of
loads, and thereby learned about what would be the average per load,

and from that and the size of our silos made our calculations. The
average per acre for thirty acres was about twenty live tons per acre

of green food.

The total cost of harvesting, cutting up and putting in the silos was
$5T(>.()0, or a tritleover eighty two cents per ton, and from the amount
of ensilage in each silo, and the time consumed in feeding it out we
are satistied that estimate is verv nearly correct.

Now, on the basis that three tons ensilage is equal to a ton of the
best hay, we have an acre of ensilage, equal to eight tons of hay, or to

three acres of the very best grass; nor is this a high estimate, for we
raised five years ago, on the *' Spring House Farm," two hundred tons
from six and one-lialf acres, and many good tarmers have raised from
thirty to thirty live tons per acre from average fields.

With these facts before us, and we know them to be facts, what
ought we, as farmers, to do to increase the capacity of our acres ? 1 know
how hard it is for us as farmers to get out of old ruts—to get out of

the hard beaten ])aths ot our fathers and grandfathers, to leave old

established notions behind and strike out for something new, but now
that this new departure is no longer an esxperimenl, and we need
spend no more money in that direction, that part of it should be very
easily overcome. Tlie style of farming that would do fifty years ago
will not do now. We must adopt new and improved methods; new
and improved machinery of all kinds and almost every description

have come into use. The worn out lands, like our stock, must be
constantly fed. The expense of usinir commercial fertilizers is too

great to be borne by the common larmer, and the hauling of marujres

bv 'hose who live far from the citv or towns is not only the worst
of slavish work for both men and teams, but very expensive besides,

and we do not wonder that many a bright young man, brought u[) on
the farm, has lost hear^, become discouraged and turned his attention

to other occupations or professions.

''But what are we to do?" 1 heard many a farmer ask. 1 answer.

r-
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let us, for one tliin.ir, cease beratino: and belittlin«: our callini^. Let
us cease droppin*:; so many discoursing words in the ears of our hoys
and ^nrls and our younic men and \ounii; women, but instead let us
^ive them words of encouragement and teach them that ai»;riculture,
ihe intelligent tilling of the soil, is one of the noblest occupations of
man.

'^ What are we to do?" Every farmer here will admit that the in-
telligent dairy farmer wlio has steadily followed the business for
years, and watched closely his stock and the markets, and who has
])een able to give t.o his customers a good quality of either milk or
butter, has always found a market at the best market price for all he
could produce. He has not oidy been tlit^ successful farmer, and in
time has lilfed the mortgages from his lands, but generally has a
beautiful home and pleasant and h^ppy surroundings. All such
farmers need, ifthey wish 1o increase their herds, and, correspondingly,
their income, is the intelligent and skillful use of the silo, and iii'it
we have the panacea for alTour ills, so far as the dairy is concerned;
for by the use of the silo we can keep from tliree to four cows where
we could keep but one betore. More cows means more milk and
more butter (and more pigs too if you chose), and all this means
inore cash. Moi-e cows means not only more milk and butter, with
its corresponding income to help lift the mortgage from the larm and
make home more comfortable and hai>py, but it means more manure
in proportion to the number of animals kept, and more manure means
better farmiuiz; and better crops of all kinds; and another great ad-
vantage of this food is, it is always ready for use wh?n once in the
silo. As we wish to be practical, as I know I am giving out these
thoughts to i)racti>*al men. and I hear them ask the probable cost of
a silo and the machineiy neces-sary to run it, in answer I will say that
the silo need not be expensive, and very great latitude can be allowed
as to both material and form—the size of course to be proportionate
to the number of animals required to be kept. A building thirty feet
long by twelve feet wide inside, and twenty feet deep, will, if prop-
erly filled, hold ent^ilage enough to feed thirty cows from December
to June, and doit well; and if fed the grain' ration vou would feed
with any other coarse fodder, the result at the pail will sur|)rise you •

and from three to live hundred dollars should build a substantial silo
of the capacity mentioned. Of course it need not cost that, and could
be more cheaply done. Ours are built of heavv masonry, and cost
altogether too much, but we paid for our inexpeiience. Those of you
who have stone of your own could build them quite cheaply by using
cement, and building them as concrete walls, and could in this way
do most of the work yourselves. Others could build cheaply alon<^-
side the barn walls, using it as a part of the building. Others couM
build stjll cheaper of wood, using heavy tar paper between the stud-
ding and shedding to keep out the air, as all should be as near air tight
as possible when filled. Yet all wood silos must very soon decay as
they are constantly wet and dry each year. '

'

And now, in conclusion, let me add'that the silo has not only come
to stay, but it has brought to us many new and valuable revelations
and given us a value in corn fodder, both green and dry, that we have
never h:nl before, and has led us as farmers to make a'study of fodder
corn, and what it may do for us in the way of giving us cheaper and
better rations tor our cattle. 'Jliese questions would ne\er have come
up but for the silo, and agriculture never took a longer stride in ad-

•:«
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vance than it did when the silo was added to the practical equipments
of the farm. Most of us were slow, and are still slow, to realize, this
and a great many of us are yet unwilling to concede the advantages
claimed for the silo, but with all of our slowness to believe, the utility
of the modern silo cannot be gainsaid, for without it we are left at the
mercy of the elements in handling the great fodder crops of the east.

This, we are all willing to admit, is not only an age of ])rogress, but
the advance has been sounded all along the line, and the farmer as
well as the tradesman who is content to lag in the rear and plod
along in the hard beaten tracks of our forefathers will most certainly
be left.

^

DEPRESSION IN AGRICULTURE AND ITS CAUSES,

By RoRERT K. ToMLiNsOxV, Brownshurg, Pa

[Read at Hatboro' Institute.]

An old English recipe for cooking a hare starts out with the re-
mark that you should first catch the hare. Oil the same plan, before
we enter into a consideration of the depression in agriculture, it may
be well first to be sure that there is a depression.

' Our papers and
pohlidans tell us that we farmers have a chronic habit of grumbling;
that times are, in r ality, fairly good, only we don't seem' to realize
it. iNow, there is one sure test of the prosperity or depression of a
business or calling. Capital always seeks investment in what brings
the greatest returns. If a business is prosperous, the slock and ap-
purtenances connected with it are in demand, and increase in value;
if unprosperous, these latter decrease in selling value. Applying this
test we find that, while on the one hand government bonds^ un-
watered railway securities, bank stocks and fancv suburban lots have
advanced greatly, and, in some cases, doubled in value during the
last twenty years, on the other hand, strictly iarm lands, small facto-
ries, mills and village lots, have suffered an equally great decrease.
Evidently while it has been hard times for those connected with the
latter^roperties, it has indeed been 'Mairlv good times" for those
connected with the former. Why is it that one portion of the citizens
ot this nation should be thus enjoying good ibrlune and i)rosperity,
while another portion, at least equally hard-working and deserving,
should at the same time behold their property and earnif^gs dwind-
ling or disappearing in their hands? When we'solvp this problem we
will discover, as 1 sh^ll try to show later on, the main cause of the
depression in agriculture.

Again, we are told, in effect, that agriculture is depressed because
farmers do not understand their business. We keep in the old ruts
too much, and yet we do not stick close enoi'gh to some chosen sys-
tem of farming. We hold on to cows and other stock that are not all
the best ones, and yet we buy too much high-priced stock. We don't
putenough capital, labor and feriilizerson our land, and still weexpend
too much for our income We attempt to farm too much land, and yet
we don't apply enlarged and comprehensive business principles to'ag-
riculture. All these and many other choice bits of advice are pre-

^
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sented to us -ratis by editors and others, who know all about makini.^
larminp: pay, but don^t often put it into practice. It is true, a^ they
say that a few men chu be pointed out in everv community who
make larmino; a success. But these are the exceptions, who help to
prove the rule that farming generally does not pay. All cannot be
equally able or fortunate, and while 1 honor and ad'mire these favored
lew tor tlieir talents or their enpro;>r, mv svmpathies—mv heartfelt
sympathi-s - go out to the struggling manv who do not and cannot at
present make farming pay. I think tliereis no sadder siglit than that
of a man who means in every fiber of his being to be honest, and yet
trom the stress of circumstances, is forced to bear a brand of dishonor
almost worse than death. Does not every one of this audience know
of one or more of such instances'^ Nor is this crushing out of Amer-
ican manhood all. It is in such times as these, when property can be
bought tor a song, that wealth accumulates. If we are to believe
western correspondents, this process of acquiring great landed estates
has a ready commenced. Is it not time that our poets should sound
tlie old Lnglish warning:

" Tl! fares the land to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth .accumulates and men decay."

Again, we are told that farmers and their families are too extrava-
gant, and that's what's the matter. Here too our critics are somewhat
inconsistent in their advice. For they tell us, also, that we ought to
adorn and beautify our buildings and grounds; that we ou^dit to give
our children a higher and more thorough education: ami that we
ought to enlarge and liberalize our minds bv travel and higher cul-
ture Yet all this means increased expenditure. I believe the truth
is, that farmers have had a less share in the general advance in com-
forts and luxuries, which marks the last quarter of a century, than
any other class in our country. It is true a western railroad president
has said that the silk dress has got into the farmer's family Now it
seems to me that if any woman in the land has fairlv earned, and if
she chooses It, richly deserves and nobly adorns a silk dress, it is the
armerswife The wives of old time agriculturists were considered
the foremost adies in our land, and if the parvenus of modern society
ook with disdain on their humbler-dressed sisters of the farm it is
because the tormer have had too great, and the latter too little a share '

in that wealth which tillage of the soil has mainly created. Never
heless, I freely admit that all classes of society have need to renew
the cultivation of those old-fashioned virtues of prudence and econ-omy; and a though too great a disregard of them does not often cause
armers to skip to Canada or fill a prisoners cell, still it too often robs
their later days of property and esteem.
Once more we are told that over-production of farm products is

he cause of depression in agriculture. My friend, Easiburn Reeder
has. before this audience I believe, so fullv treated of this part of the
subject that little now needs to be said. Ilis statistics ]>lainlv prove
that there IS no over production in most classes of jarm ])ro(lucts JStuart Mill, an acknowledged authority in Poliiiral Economy, says!Book III. chap. XIV,8ec.4, what is called an over-production of corn'
moditiesis HI reaHtyan und(M' supply of money to exchange them,
and, I will add, to distribute them, so that producers are enabled toconsume a just share of the results of their own production

Lastly, we are told that too rapid settlement of western lands con-
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joined \viLl. disc-iminatiiiK freight rates, has caused a ruinous comi)e
(ition.with the eastern farmer. But this argument rather puts the
cart belore the horse. People generally do not leave tlieir homes and
Iriinds when they are contented and doing well. It was persecution
and poverty that mainly caused the first settlements on these eastern
shores; and it is discontent and depression in airriculture that pre-
cedes almost every great wave of emigration westward. If is true if
Jate reports do not exaggerate, that many find that thev have jumped
outot the irymgpan of discontent into the fire of Misery, and arenow leaving or would gladly leave iheir quondam friends, the western
railroad and the western farm mortgage, to enjoy a congenial if some-
what solitary reign.

All the above causes have doubtless some inlluence, but thev are
all local oratrnost national in their scope, while the depression whose

.. ^v..
......J, ctio ^ciii^ {MiMit-u u> Lue wan as aisastrousiy

as the iarmers of this country. Evidently there must be, in addition
to the above some great and general cause for a depression so deep
and universal. Let us invoke the light of past experience to guide us
to the right conclusion. Once l)efore, during the present century,
there was a great and general fall in farm values, with a correspondino-
agricultural depression throughout the world. Old men have told me
that this depreciation in farm values (about 1820) was even more
severe and sudden than the present. Farm lands that had been s(dling
lor Irom seventy dollars to one hundred dollars an acre, fell in a few
years to irom twenty dollars to thirty dollars an acre; and manv of
course were sold under the sheriiPs hammer. This depreciation all

• political economists now agree was caused by the eiforts of Pn-land
to resume specie payments. The extraordinary demand for gold thus
produced made it scarce and high throughout the world, so that of
course a little ot it would buy much and prices would be low Our
nation was then young and vigorous and soon partly recovered from
the depression. But in England the fall of values was continued until
according to Prof. Jevons and others, the average of prices measured
by gold were reduced to less than one half what they were before 1820Many have the idea that gold is an almost perfectly uniform standard ;hut they forget that irold, besides being money, is a commodity like
corn or wheat, and subject, like them, to very great, if not such rapid
changes in value. From 1820 to 1850 there were no great discoveries
of gold mines, while the demand for gold was greatly increased by the
growth of railways and steam manufactures. Hence, accordinf>- to
bulhonist authority, the value of gold was increased during this period
or the prices ot products decreased—whichever way we please to state
it—two and one-half times. Many large property holders, as also
merchants and manufacturers, were ruined. Small* farmers lost their
ii tie all and their properties helped to swell larce landed estates
ihe almhouses were filled with unemployed laborers, and riots and
acts ot incendiarism were frequent. These are the results which the
English poet mourns in words almost too trite to quote, but so true and
applicable that I cannot refrain :—

** Princes nud lords may flourish or may fade,
A breath may make thorn as a breath has made

;

But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once lost, can never be supplied."
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Well, belure hall a century has pasoed this disastrous experiment
8 heiiij; repeated in our own cout.try. An enforced specie resump-
tion has caused a demand for -old which has made it scarce and'hi-hand pnces low throughout the world. Even in a greater degree tlfanxvhen England resumed, for then other nations honored silver; now
all na ions are struggling: jor the world's scanty 6upi)lv of srold As
I hen the consequences to producers throughout the w.,rid are ruinous •

and as then, there is no knowing when the depths of depression will

^uuT^'^^-^Jf J];?'*^
^'"''''''*' ""••'i^« 'l"'i"^^ "'e last campaL,lalked as if the arifl was the sole cause of i)rosperilv or adversilv inour country. But even politicians tell the truth-sometimes. Tiel>emocrats pointed to the good prices and prosperous times in theperiod between 1847 and 1857, and sai 1 the revenue tarifl o 1846 w'se cause. Not so! said James G. Elaine & Co, the discovery o?the Cahlornia gold mines, and consp<iuent increase of currency, wasthe cause of those good times. The Republicans pointed with pri.ie to

aklT w*;'''/;' ^t'-'?*^
^''"i-'f^.^*"^! immediately ibllowing the war. andsaid It wa. the high protective tariff which caused it. Not s)! saidhe Democrats, it vvas the great increase of currency which caused

hat U^r'.^h""'"'-
'^^ ^'''^ ''" ^'^ ''^^« '^^ teslimot.y of both partfes

^iod 01 blli' imes.'"'-''
*^''''''"" "'«'-^"'"" anything else that causes

Just here I wish to pause a moment in my argument and endeavor

lubW ""? r'"" "'.V"l' ?l
"""'"* "' ^''^ P'-*^J^'dice that may exist on this

uresen JumT7 ."^ '^"^ currency question is an unpopular one at

n Tl! I- f 1

^vlioever dares, in opposition to the powers that be,o Hunk Or himself an<l fellow producers on this matter, howeverlevebheaded and just maybe his general character, must expect tohave he epithets of crank, fanatic, lunatic, and dishonest manev •

hurled indiscriminately at his devoted head. 1 wi.h to remind vouhat 1 has not a ways been thus. At one time the leading statesmenin both political parties-on (he one hand Oliver P. Morton JohSherman, Judge William D. Kelley, and James G. I^laine cu t e otl

'

Vallandigham, Thurman. Gordon, Beck and others, all stroi "Y;opposed the very financial j.olicy now persisted in by thegover nenf
Presiden\''\^'"T'

'"?'
•

'" ''^'' ^^''«"-i'^«t alter the crisistf that veai-i resident Giant sent in a message to Con<rress. In this wi^hthal^rue instinct and sturdy common-sense which made him the gvagenera of he war, he said that the nation's issues were tl^ solidou.xlation that served, instead of gold, to stay the panic and ,there w^s t.o little instead of too much currency i'o meet' he em i 'oh'increased business of the country. Wall street was alarmed and inimediate y sent down a delegation to Washington. The eCke s a dbrokers informed General Grant that the, were the g eat n nc ers ofthe nation (and they certainly knew which si.le of their^u-^ad wasbut ered); that he was a great, a very distinguishe.l g.neral.t^ecould not be expected to understand deep nutters of^ nan,; however If he would just follow their a.hire all w,.uld be lo\ely' TheI resident was no match, in tongue, fur these wily counsellors Hecouhl not like Lincoln, tell them the story of theVox and ge rid ol"hen,. W „ ,
his innate modesty he thought it midit be so, anTrviededhis first ai,<l truer instincts to their demand. Then commenced heascendancy o wealth in our nation. One by one the .lis i 'utiedstatesmen of the war period departed this life; and were b ^ . 'unas politicians, whose highest thought is, not their country but Tmw

f ^
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they tlKMuselves may gain the presidental chair, or at least ^a eahinet
position, lou all know that money iias become a coniinmilly ^vowiu^
power in poliucs, and that the ^reat cities which mainlv iurnish it
control the nommalions and elections. Yon know that the i)rf sich^ntiai
candidates ot boih parties have, for years, either been New Yo;k rn^^i
or in lull accord with the goki policv of New York. Even the
imsident elect, altliou-h a western man, was the eilective choiceofaNew York railway president. 1 sincerely hope that he caughl a tariar,
and that there will be less of the cities and more of our count rv in thJ
politics ol the future. For the truth is, fellow farmers, that Wull
street has been m saddle for the last twentv vears, and we producers
iiave been booted and spurred until 1 think we beain to feel a iiitle
tired

The first instincts and judgments of the mass of the people like
those ot (leneral (Jrant, were against a contraction of thecurrencv
fetate and county conventions ol both i)arties, 8tate Grangers, amom'-
them that ol our own State, farmers^ alliances and manufacturers' as-
sociations, all parsed resolutions condemning the bullionist policv
and especially against the British single gold standard. But vou
knovv how closely our country papers, with a few exceptions, follow
the lead ot the great metropolitan journals. Well, the people, like
(general Grant, have distrusted their own instincts and first lud.'-.
niinLs, and have bien silenced, if not convinced, by the overwhelm-
ing inlluence ol the public press. We are told that iinance is a deep
a mysterious subject, which farmers cannot expect to understand, and
tliey had better, on such occasions as these, stick to their plows and
grubbing hoes. 1 deny the proposition. The fact that the mass of
the peo])le, at the very start, divided themselves on the question ri^*ht
in the hue of their opposing interests, proved that they readily un-
derstood it l^armers, manufacturers and other producers clearly saw
that while high taxes, high wages, high salaries and a high rate of in-
terest or rent must be paid, comparatively high prices of products
were needed to save them from loss. On the other hand the receiv-
ers oi these moneyed incomes saw even more clearly, that althou-h
they had been raised because of the high prices of products, it woukl
be a smart policy to continue them hi<rfi, while enforcin- lower pricps
by a dearer standard of value. The Treasurer of the United States
tor the first time in our history, sided with the few rich consumers
against tlie many producers, sometimes even straining or breaking
the law to do so, and they gained their point. The value of the dol-
lar, and that ol the incomes, salaries or dividends paid in dollars, be-
ing thus nearly doubled, we can readily see wdiv the properties be-
longing to the classes receiving those incomes should increase rapidlym value, while the farms, factories and shops whose products must be
nearly double to pay them, should rapidlv decrease in value Yes
It was a very smart policy and something: more. For alth()u<di there
was some excuse in going, if not too rapidly, to the established stand-
ard ol before the war there was no reason, except sellish intc^rest, in
going further and attempting to strike out one half of the hitherto
lawful money of the country. For, as we had sustained a costly war
and i)assed nearly twenty years in financial independence of Europe,we could certainlv have continued that independence. The extraordi-
nary intlation of values of the war period was a necessity, and not
asked for by producers who cheerfullv acquiesced in the first moder-
ate steps of contraction. But the extraordinary contraction of values

I'
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of the present period is not a necessiiy, nor was it asked for by the
small investors and moneyed interests of our towns and villa^^es In-
(
eed, the prosperity of the hitter is closely bound with that of pro-

ducers and many have already sutFered more Irom reduced interest
and endano:ered or h)st investments, than they have gained by de-
creased cost of Jivino:. It was a deliberate plan of the great moneyed
interests ot the world to further enrich themselves at the expense of
producers; and this, too, by dishonoring a part of the very constitu-
tional money which they professed to uphold. I venture to say that
this partial demonitization of silver will be recorded in history as
with one exception, the most stupendous and inexcusable aci of'spo-
iiation ever committed by one class of a civilized community against
anoMier. ' *^

But we are not yet at the end of our problem. Farmers for a time
shared about Cfpially with other producers the loss caused by theower prices ot a dearer currency. But laborers organized to resist a
lurther decrease in their wages. Then railroad men, dealers andeven manufacturers (et tu, Brute/ ), tbrmed pools and trusts to raise
their charges and prices on their fellow producers. The farmers were
press-d pretty closely before, but now between these upper and
nether millstones of monopoly and high wages they are i>:ettin^^
ground exceedingly fine.

^ . to r,

VVh it are we going to do about it ? Two plans are proposed. First,
that farmers also should form a close organization to defend their in-
terests and thus fight combination with combination, tire with fire
J\ow. it this IS the only way, if farmers have no choice between in-
dustrial war and industrial slavery, in which the prices, both of whatwe buy and what we sell, are ar})itrarily fixed lor us by others, then
let the choice be war. But I think there is another and better way
Oomtnnations are not possible in a condition of industrial progress
and prosperity, for then the active forces of social life are each in-
tent on their own favorable enterprises. It is only in times of adver-
sity, when men feel that their wages or profits are being pushed to aower scale than their families or business can stand, that combina-
tions in self-defense become possible. Instead of fighting each
other, let manufacturers and farmers join together in demanding a
reversal ot that financial policy which has caused both dei)rcssiun8
and combinations. Wa-e earners have already, through their organ-
izations, f^ivored such line of action. All coml)ined are in great ina-
jority, and can give our country once more prosperity, individual in-
terprise, and industrial peace. Although the majority of the Dem-
ocratic party favor the full restoration of silver, and althou-h the
Kepubhcans in their last National platform whipi)e(l themselves for
Sliver sins over Democratic shoulders, still I have little hope of relief
from either party. Perhaps this is as well, for in view of the disclos-
ures of the last campaign, the time niaT/ soon be here when honestmen will be ashamed to own thatjhey belong to one of the old
parties.

Before we can take right steps we must generally retrace wron^
ones, hence the remonetization of silver must be theYirst step in the
right direction. But if other nations persist in dishonoring silver itmay l)ecome a de])reciating, as gold is an appreciating, standard'of
value. Shall producers then exercise their full power and give to
consumers a full and deep draught from the cup of injustice which
they have meted out to us? I pray not. In every age, t'rom gardener

( ^
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Adamdown to Cincinnatusand Washington, there have been agri-
culturists who have risen above the petty interests of a class, Tndgiyen their whole heart to the highest interests of their country Ifa silver intlation comes 1 feel sure that there will be enough sucli

Z?'r% I'^T
^''^' '^'^

^.^^V
'^'^^'''^ -^^^ "^^^" in dethroning both the

relics of barbarism and in demanding a scientific standard ot value,
that will hold a just and even balance between the creditor anddebtor, that will be a tool of neither speculation nor extortion, bu^ theinstrument rather of peace, industrial progress and higher civilization

A FARMERS' CLUB.

By John S. Williams, New Hope, Pa.

[Read at Ilatboro' Institute.]

In response to a call ina county paper, a number of citizens met in
a hail over a school house, in an adjoining county on the llthof Jan-
uary, 1871, and organized the 8olebury Farmers' Club It was notan unusual proceeding or a new idea, but in view of the renewed in
terest manitested at this time in the Jormincr of similar associations
and in view ot the fact that it was ibr a long time the only organiza-
tion of its kind in the vicinity, it was thought it might not be unin-
teresting to give a short resume of iis proceedings and note some of
the w^ork it has accomplished.
During the early period of its existence it followed the beaten trackand met lor discussion only, but the members were not long satisfied

to conhne themselves to so narrow a field, a disposition to see and ex
amine, as well as to think and talk, was early manifested. Accord-
ing y, m January, 1872, when the subject of washing machines wasunder discussion, it was resolved to invite agents and owners within
reach to test them betbre the club Two months later live machines
were present lor trial. The committee had procured a farmer^s boiler
with the necessary accompaniments of water, soap and sf)iled clothes •

the suds were soon Hying and the large number of ladies present were
interested and instructed by the trial.

Theclub has never offered premiums and seldom made recommend-
ations—the policy being to oiler the best facilities possible for a
thorough examinaiion and test of the article exhibited and then allow
the members and guests assembled to be a committee of the whole on
the merits of the implement or article.

In June, 1872. the members were invited to bring samples of butter
tor inspection, giving methods ot miiiufacture, kinds of stock milk nI
etc. A number ot samples composing the make of Jersey, D.irham'
IJevon and native cattle were presented, examined, tasted and dis'
cussed. At all meetings the members were requested to place on the
table iruits, vegetables, grains, etc., which were made the subject of
inquiry and examination.

Fruit always claimed a large share of interest, and in September
1872, a truit exhibition was held by theclub at the ^^ Deer Park,'* in the
township. The result was as unexpected as it was gratifyin<^- hun-
dreds of well filled plates loaded the tables, and Solebury awakened
to the fact that die was emphatically a fruit-producing district. After

'I
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the eye had been sufTiciently gratified, the edible varieties were
selected and phiced on separate tables, and the members and quests
were invited lo test and taste the samples, and as generally happens
when the wants of the inner man are gratified, tiie occasion was voted
a success and the mee!in<: aJjourned in the bestot" liunior.

Exhibitions of this character were continued to witiiin a few years
and were always popular. The expenses were met by a small admis-
sion chari^ed by the park mana«z;ers, which was shared with all or^^an-
ized bodies nsin^ the park. At the later exhibitions ve.i>;etables,
grains and other inlereslin<>: exhibits were added to fruit. Generally
one or more speakers entertained and instructed the audience.

In duly, 1873, an opportunity was oilered by the club to test reap-
ers. Tne trial was held on the farm of the late William Sravely.
Measured plots were marked olT. each machine was started on the
word, and each was accompanied by a member of the committee.
The time ol cutting the plots, the width of swath, etc., were carefullv
noted. This trial came at a time when there were many new machines
seeking lor public favor. It was conducted with thorouirh impartial-
ity, not a single exhibitor entering protest. The farmers present were
materially assisted in making selections of the machines needed.
At one of the early meetings of the club a request was made that

it should name the correspondent for the Agricultural Department
from Bucks county, and different members of the club, assisted by
reliable farmers in other sections of the county, have since furnished
the reports. In tliis connection many seeds have been forwarded,
distributed and tested. These seeds have been assigned to dilferent
members of the club who have tried them and reported on the result,

l^efore the law w^as passed requiring an analysis of fertilizers to be
printed on the packages sold, frequent experiments were made by
committees of the club as to their relative merits and their effect on
different Knls. Some of these experiments were conducted veiy care-
fully, the ground being measured and the amount of fertilizer used,
together with the product being carefully weighed.
The question of the maximum amount of corn an acre *vas capable

of producing, having been frecpiently discussed, it was in the autumn
of 1875 determined to definitely ascertain the productiveness of Sole-
bury soil. Ace rdingly, in September of that year, an invitation was
extended to those desiring to have their crops tested to send in tlieir
names to a large committee ap[)ointed for the purpose. A number of
invitations to call were receive(l ;md tht^ commitlee, divided into sub-
committees of two, ])roceeded to measure carefullv one-eighth of an
acre in each field designated. Firm stakes were planted at the cor-
ners, and the stocks of corn growing therein were carefully counted
and recorded. When the corn was ready to husk the stalks were re-
counted and the corn was husked, shelled, weighed and measured in
the presence of the committees. The result was a sur[)rise to all con-
cerned ; and ho much astonishment and doubt was expressed that in
1887 it was determined to repeat the trial under the charge of ano'her
committee and use even more care if possible. [Inder the second
committee eleven fields were tested, theamounls urown ranging from
ninety-eight to one hundred and fifty-fonr br.shclsper acre%nd the
average of sixteen tests made in the two years was one hundred and
nineteen and one-eighth bushels per acre. A statement of the method
of planting, the preparation and cultivation of the ground, the
amount and kind of fertilizers used, was required from each farmer

I
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applying to the committee for a test, which information contributed
rnatenallv to the usefulness and interest ot the experiment It was
subsequently ascertained that corn measured, at husking time, would
lose trom twenty to twenty live per cent, in both weight and measure
It kept until the hrst of April following.

In 187() there was much discussion among dairymen as to the rela-
tive a( vantages of deep and shallow setting of milk, and a series of
careiully conducted experiments, running throu-h the most of thesummer, were made. The Hardin box was used tor the deep, and the
various common pans m use for shallow setting. My limits will not
allow details in these matters, but the residt was slightly in favor of
shallow^ setting.

In 1878 the introduction of chilled iron and steel plows caused con-
siderable discussion m the club, many members claiming that the new
candidates tor favor were too heavv and unwieldv to be used to ad-
vantage, while the draught was thought to be much greater than the
old iMickman, Dietz and Miles plows, which had l)een used for aquar-
ter ot a century. The club, feeling that it would be to the advanta-e
of the members and the community at large to throw some light on
these matters, arranged for a com])etitive test of all plows that should
be presented, and on the (ith of April twentv different plow> stood
ready to break ground in the tiial field. A dynameter to test the
drau^dit had been promised from the Experimental Farm but not
arriving when expected one of the committee was dispat(died to iNew
i ork to procure one. He was successful, and the trial was as com-
plete as it seemed possible to make it. The plows were each wei^-hed
and numbered; the length and curve ol the mold board, len-tli of
the share-bar and width of the heel were all measured and recorded
1 he teams were then started, first driven bv the representatives of
the plow, then by the club plowmen. Then thev were tested after
mules and horses. The draught was taken, widlli and depth of fur
row measured and character of work done recorded, and a tabulated
statement ol the whole made, which appeared at the time in the
county papers. The result was a surprise, as the draught of some of
the heaviest chilled plow^s was found to be less than that of s )me of the
lightest ot the old favorites; the extremes of draught runnin^Mrom
three hundred and twenty-five to four hundred and seventv-five
pounds. The character of the work done was all good, but the pre-
judice against chilled plows gave way when their advantages were
noted, and it was clearly proven that they were not ^* horse ki'lers "

^

When the Pennsylvania Agricultural Societv brought their exliibi-

^u^'^ 12 ^'^'^''^'^^''P^'^^^^ ^he club, in res[)onse to*^ an earnest re(iuest of
the officers, concluded to make an exhil»ii, and succeeded so well that
they carried oil the ^^club prize," besides receiving numerous less
important awards, in looking over the proceedings of 1884 1 find tif
teen pages of -' foolscap " covered with the entries for the year a-^rre-
gating over seven hundred separate items. Duiing the two oV TlTree
years the club entered the lists they received oremiums to the amount
of several hundred dollars, all ot which, saving necessarv expenses
found Its way into the treasury and was safelv invested, the interest
has bee.i used to pay the expenses of the club, assist in competitive
trials of machinery, etc., and occasionally to send a delegate to the
State Hoard of Agriculture, or some other farmers' gathering wheie
something was to be learned and communicated.

'

Sometimes the interest in the monthly gatherings of the societv
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would wane and fears were expressed that the organization would

have to be abandoned, but so far the members have succeeded in

introducing:; new features which liave revived the interest in its pro-

ceedings and renewed its lease of life.

The latest radical departure was when it was ai2;reed to abandon its

hall in the school house and meet at the homes of its members. This

change hiis proved so popular that the only wonder is it was not

adopted sooner. Independent of the pleasant social opportunities

offered, the i)resence of tlie family circle enlarges the range of dis-

cussion, and the breaking of bread together makes friends of many
who had been strangers before. When the days are long enough it

also gives o])port unities for inspecting the methods of brother farmers,

and 10 the ladies of comparing ideas on household duties and econo-

mies, while the monthly papers calls out thiough the medium of the

pen many a gem of thought which the club would lose if it had to be

spoken.
The subject might be presented at greater length, but fortunately

the allotted time i)revent8 an extension which might be neither prof-

itable nor acceptable. Enough has been said to indicate that one

communitv, at least, has found it possil)le to conduct a farmers' club

through a series of years, they think, with prolit—they know with

pleasure to ihe participants. E(iually true is it that success in this,

as in all other worthy undertakinirs, recpiires time, labor, thought and

self sacriiice; without these usefulness will be impossiole and exist-

ence cease. In reterence to the Solebury Club a few points may be

named which have largely contributed to whatever amount of success

has crowned the efforts of its members :

First, At the meeting called to effect its organization an essay was

read by its first president, the venerable John D. Balderston, on '' Sa-

tire," deprecating the wielding of that two-edged sword, the use of

which, he claimtd, was only to vent personal feeling, and the result

to wound the feelings of others. That essay is as precious to the club

as its conslituiion, and has eflectually curbed the propensity of the

members to be smart at the expense of others.

Seco7i(L The association has never been injured by great talkers. It

is an easy matter to talk a club to death. One or two wordy mem-
bers, ready to speak at all times and on all subjects, effectually repress

the expression of those having less confidence, but probably equal

abilities. The policy has been to encourage, by all possible means,

the younger and less experienced members, and thus make the inter-

est general.

ThinI' 'file members have all pulled together. Whenever a pro-

ject has been broached it has been carefully considered and discussed
;

expression of all views has been sought before a decision has been

asked, but thatdecision reached, all (inference of opinion has been

dn)i)ped and the working factor has l)cen a unit.

It is not for the sake of lauding the organization of which this arti-

cle is an imperfect history— for permit m.e to say it is a history and

not an obituary—that the subject has been chosen for presentation

here to-day, but because there is a spirit of inquiry awake in regard to

the benefits of associated effort, and because it is believed that the

formation of kindred associations, uniting to form the more compre-

hensive organizations of which this institute is an exponent, and
leading up still higher to the State and ^^itional representatives of

I w
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agriculture, will benefit, if properly conducted, the calling whicli is

the basis of the Nation's prosperity.
The farmers' clubs of the country should, and, we trust, do, repre-

sent the best element of the agricultural community, for tliey are
composed of the earnest, thoughtful and progressive men and women
in this calling. If this is true the clubs should become, not only lead-
ers of thought, but leaders in experiment and development. ' They
should not only aid in extracting from mother earth a greater amount
of tribute, but they should assist in developing the hearts and intel-
lects of their members. They should not only create thought, but
should be the means of giving it expression. In the past the interests
of agriculture have suffered, not because the members of the calling
have been deficient in ideas, but because they have been reticent in
their expression. '' Knowledge is power," but unless knowledge can
be used it is latent power and lacks the element of practical useful-
ness. Let the watchword of our clubs then be development—mate-
rial, social, mental and moral.
The soil we cultivate, aided by the alchemy of nature, has trans-

formed the wild rose, with its single row^ of petals, into the pride of
our gardens, the ^' Marchal Neil," and from the thorn bush of the
hedge row has come that glorious fruit, the apple ; let us see to it that
we who claim the earth fall not behind her in our growth.
Horace Mann, in one of his admirable essays, has said, ''The tiller

of the soil may be a Cincinnatus or a Washington, or he may be a
brother to the clod he turns,." While it may not be for many of our
craftsmen to rival the Roman Patriot or the ''Father of his Country."
let us see to it that the number may be still less who would claim re-
lationship to the sod.

THE EDUCATION OF OUR CHILDREN.

By Sallie L. Watson, Horsham^ Pa,

fRoad at Hatljoro' Institute.]

Man of himself if living apart from his fellowmen could never
ascend above a savage stale. He would have no means of conversa-
tion, no books to read, and no interchange of experience with others.

Society unites man to man in such a way that each communicates
his life's experience to all the rest, and each in turn profits by the ex-
perience of all. in society each contributes only his own life's exper-
ience and yet he reaps the experience of the whole of society, present
and past. He gives only what he has learned in his short", life, and
receives what millions have discovered, living in all times, under all

social conditions, and in all parts of the world.
The school as an institution, ministers to the interchange of gifts

between man and mankind. It teaches the vouth what fields of labor
await him, what books will contain the knowledge and how to master
these books.
The advantage of a good education in this country of good pu})lic

schools. Normal schools, private schools and colleges should be the
I)rivilege of every child; and when he has discovered the calling or

8
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vocation for his life work, he should receive encouragement and the

needed assistance to make his work a success.

FornuTlv only the ministers, lawyers and doctors had helps in

leaniinji; their trades, now every man or woman can get help in any

calling'ijy going to the right source.

Probably some of you remember having heard that farm work and

brains did^not go together. And probably you remember seeing fond

iathers and mothers ^^ bristling up" when they thought of their loved

sons as tillers of the soil, and their lovely daughters as young women
skilled in the various departments of household labor. It is a mis-

taken idea that it takes no brains to farm. In these days of exhausted

iertility of the soil, low prices received for produce, high wages for

labor, the necessitv of commercial fertilizers, etc., it certainly re(iuires

brains, and not empty ones either, to superintend, if not to perform

the la])or.

Boys who expect to be farmers should be well versed in the three

K^y_:reading, writing and arithmetic, spelling, geography, composi-

tion, language or grammar and the Book of (jod.

If thev are naturallv students, they should try to oblain an educa

tion in an agriculturalcollege. If after the public school they should

have only the advantage of home studies, there are courses of reading

that might be recommended. American and English literature,

natural history and the biographies, travels, sciences and histories,

which are so attractively presented in these days to the intelligent

reader. They should study chemistry that they may be familiar with

the nature oV fertilizers and their iitness for certain crops. They

should study geologv that they may know what kind of fertilizers or

manure their soil may recpiire. They should study botany that they

may know the value of the plants or weeds growing on their farms;

which to protect and which to destroy; but especially that they may
know how plants grow, so as to be able to give crops that attention

which will promote healthy growth. Bhilosophy will aid them in the

use of levers, pulleys and machinery. The first principles of geometry

and surveying may assist them in building, placing fences, planting

trees, measuring land for experimenting, etc.

They should be acquainted, to some extent, with the laws of the

land, with methods of electing local. State, and national oflicers, with

the different kinds of courts and their methods of i)rocedure. They
should learn the law of kindness and never inllict unnecessary suifer-

ing on man or beast. They should know how to care for the animals

under their charge, and take care of the machinery which they have

accumulated by their hard earnings and savings. They should learn

to be thoughtful for their mothers and sisters, then they make dutiful

and affectionate husbands. Should they espy traces of pain or weari-

ness on their loved ones faces, be quick to apply a hasty remedy.

A writer in the Edinhurgh Review enumerates a score or more of

special schools for farmers which have been opened in European
countries. In Aberdeenshire there are night schools for teaching

scientific agriculture.

Farmers are in various countries taught sheep herding, grape cul-

ture, orcharding, gardening, etc. These schools of industy^ which are

multiplying in all lands will solve the labor problem. For nothing

is more clear nowadays than the dej)ressing effect of untrained masses

on the general welfare of the working classi s. We do well to educate.
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Let the war cry of the twentieth century be, Educate! Educate!
Educate!
Where it can be reached the kindergarten is a great boon for chil-

dren from four to six years of age, either rich or poor. The children
of the poor learn politeness, cleanliness, good habits, good language,
besides sldll of hand or eye. The children of the rich are born with
with precocious directive powers, and being left to the care of gov-
ernesses, whom they learn to govern, they develop arbitrary pas-
sionate tempers and are in a fair way to be spoiled. The kinder-
garten saves these children by the various games and plays, and by
the gentle method of suppression.

Before the school education comes the familv education. This
gives the necessary preliminary education in {personal habits; such as

obedie!ice to authority, respect to elders and parents, care of clothing,
courtesy, neatness, truthfulness, honesty, and the use of the mother
tongue. ( )ur children grow up in more freedom, they are more cheer-
ful, light-hearted and more demonstrative in expressing affection,

than some of their ancestors vrere.

Is there any new edict freeing us from theduty of training our chil-

dren to perform their part in human lite ^ What were the good things
in the old fashioned training^ It kept close in sight the duty to God,
and the duty to man. It taught women to look well to the ways of
the household, and ihe daughters to l)e familiar with the same care
and thrift. Tliat its idea of state was noble, we may learn from the
State which our forefathers built, which the filth of theOld World has
not been able, in more than one hundred years to destroy. It had in

it some elements we should refuse to let drop, the spirit of self-sacri-

fice, the spirit of industry, the spirit of economy.
One of the great principles in home training is the cultivation of

domestic tastes and fannlv affection. Our children should cherish the
love of home. 'J'he wide extent of country, the new fields of labor con-
stantly opening up, carry our young men and women far from the
scenes of their childhood. The freedom allowed our children, and the
love of pleasure which is fostered rather than curbed tend to weaken
the home affections.

I believe it right that every girl should be trained in the simi)le tasks
and oilices of household work. I also believe it right that farmer's
boys be trained in the simple tasks and oflicesof the farm and if when
they have arrived at the age of discretion, farming be distasteful to

them and they are able to choose a vocation for themselves, encour-
agement is due from us in that direction. But it would be welltocon-
sider what are some of the causes which make farming distasteful to

boys and girls. Do you set your boy to doing the meanest, hardest,

dirtiest and most disagreeable jobs and give iiim the poorest tools, and
the poorest team to work with, while you and the hired man, if you
have one, use the best tools, the new machinery, and do the work that

is most airreeable ? Do you set your daughter at pealing potatoes and
washing dishes and darning" stockings, and keep her at these things

until she can^t even dream about anything but dishwater, cut fingers

and darning needles, while you bake all the fancy cakes, put up all

the preserves, and do all the fancy sewing, yourself? If you do treat

>our sons and daughters to this kind of farm life, you may expect as

surely as you can expect anything, that farming will grow distasteful

to them.
A child five or six years of age can be taught its share of the house-

I
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liold work in such away as to grow to like it. It (3an be taught to save

mothers steps hundreds of times, by getting needed articles she may
wish, if they are within its reach. It may be and should be taught to

])ut its ])laythings aw^ay atter it is done playing with them, set chairs

aright and many other little tilings which will assist in the family

labor, at the same time not only afford amusement for the child but

teach ii to be useful.

P'armers' children, boys as well as girls, should be well versed in the

arts ot washing, ironing, sweeping, baking, cooking, butter-making,

dishwashing, milking and sewing. Not that they will have to do any
of these things, but that they may be able to do any oral), if necessity

requires it. 80 oiten dillerent members of tlie family take certain por-

tions of the work as theirs and continue to devote themselves to sucli

a degree that should they be taken sick or called away on busiress it

would be a sorry house if there were no one who could do that per-

son's work temporarily (Such houses we have seen. Where there is

a family of girls, a good way is to take weeks alternately at certain

portions of the work, giving opportunity for each to learn the cares of

the household.
Taste should also be cultivated. The care of a flow^er bed, the priv-

ilege of ])lncking the llowers and the arrangement of them in vases

will be heli)ful ibr this end. The study of drawing and coloring or

painting will also be useful. The most important aesthetic for the

household is that of perfect neatness and order. Clean w^alls windows,
lloors, mirrors, beds, in fact every thing with an air of cleanliness, neat-

ness and order, are necessary Ibr the taste of a good housewife. Children

can be taught this and take delight in assisting' in the arrangement
of pictures, furniture, biic-a-brac, the chinaware in the closet, books
in the library, etc.

Home is a school full of object lessons ; it sets forth in simple com-
preliensible ways the wider world and the larger life. It should
train children to self-respect, the habit of self-support, dignified views
of life and steadiness of purpose.

Home should constitute itself a right hand helper to the public

school. It should insist upon regularity and punctuality of atten-

dance, carefulness of preparation of studies at home, and frequent
reviews of lessons taught.

Children should be taught to tell what they know ; they should be
Wfll trained in the art of reproducing—of telling by tongue, or by
pen, or by action, the things they have seen and learned. Whatever
the teacher may do in the schoolroom, the parents may promote na-

tural expression on the part of their children l)y conversation on
common articles in daily use. Where they came from, how and of

what they are made, what they cost, how they are brought to us, and
who are the jjeople whose service coml)ine to place them within our
reach. This metliod would enable a family to accumulate useful

knowledge and to take delight in observation and reading. Children
should understand human nature and take their part in social, intel-

lectual and moral circles. Pleasant evenings spent at home are an
education for society. There one learns to talk and to listen, to play
and to sing, to make others happy and to be made happy by others,

which last is a great and rare gift. All the education of the school is

worth bnt little if the one who has it is not able to bless society and
to brighten the lives of others.

Great discrimination and much independence are necessar^^ in con-

ijm inimj, ,-"" -TJJG""'''"'"Iir l!-.i.
'

,— .JJllUtL''!!!l^Jl_LlJL^l"'~'^^t~Tr~-~T!"'''l
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trolling the educational force in the family. Accomplished and
attractive people who are bad are dangerous. Frivolous people are
nearly as harmful. They weaken the self respect of those who enter-
tain them and set a poor example for children. The parlor better be
cold and dark than occupied by other than those who have heart and
character.

Table manners, at each and every meal whether we have company
or not, have educating power Thorough mastication, proper x^osi-

tion and politeness at llie table, the right use of tbrk, knife and
napkin, cheerful conversation upon pleasant topics, and at times a
hearty huuh will promote digestion and often make the tasks of the
day less burdensome at home or at school After the school educa-
tion comes the education which has powerful effect upon the char-
acter. It is the education obtained by earning one's own living by
lahor at some trade or occupation. Great lessons of earnestness,
perseverance, industry and sell sacrifice are learned from one's daily
labor. In a country where wealth is so unstable as it is in this, it

seems necessary that all girls as well as boys should receive training
in self support. There is a general business discipline which is every
(jirVs right. Whether rich or poor, married or single, the training
will not be lost since it will save her from tlie dependence upon
father or husband, in which too many women live and which renders
them 60 helpless when the head of the family or bread winner is

called by Providence away. In early childhood she should be trained
to keep accounts. She may have care of the poultry and keep an
account of the eggs picked and of the eggs sold. Or should she have
an allowance of money, keep an account of how she spent it or gave
it to charity, etc. It will teach lessons of wisdom and economy. To
spend wisely is to be a true helpmeet to the breadwinner. The
author of a little manual for women on the care of property mentions
as ''indispensable to a woman's education," common arithmetic, polit-

ical economy and the forms of business transactions. A thorough
training in account keeping, in drafts, checks, receipts and the like

all girls should have, and a girl of property (well it would be well for

other girls too, they might get property some time), should know
something of the management of property, of the principles of busi-

ness. It is not un feminine as some may think to be able to read
understand ingly a mortgage or a lease. And if one thorn of experi-
ence is worth a whole wilderness of warning, ic is certain the pains
and trials of a w^oman's experience would be less keen if such exp(M'i-

ence is gotten under her father's eyes. She may make mistakes but
she will learn. All women haven't heads alike for business, neither
have all men, but because it hasn't been the custom for women to

attend to business matters, it is a mistake to think they are incapable
ol doing it.

Right here a word to the girls themselves. If you have an allow-
ance, buy a book and of every cent spent, of every cent given to the
poor or to the church, keep an account. Should you have an interest

in the poultry, keep an account of the profits and losses. This step
toward independence and heli)fulness, will be worth more to \ou than
you can now imagine, and it will be a comfort to your parents. On
you, the burdens of the women of the twentieth century are to be
laid, perhaps larger than those your grandmothers carried, certainly
different. With every year wider llelds open to your effort. Will
you not train yourselves for them ?

fl
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Aside from tlie education of wliich I have spoken there is a mute
but impressive educatinii; intluence beinjr imparted to our chihlren on
every side. There are pictures, school houses, fences, rocks, plants,
manner of speech or drees; in i'act all thin,ii;s are silently imparting
free artd fascinatintz; lessons of folly or of wis lorn, of refinement or of
vulgarity, the educational power of which is little understood by
parents or instructors.

The pictures at the fireside, in the school-room, or by the roadside
or street, have a tendency to refinement or otherwise. Inartistic

pictures corrupt the taste of those who look at them frequently. No
voice is heard when they teach, they rivet the eye and thought and
mav undo in one minute, some other teacher's w^ork of an hour.

Children often observe their ideal of life in pictures. A scene of
domestic farm life and animals, will make some fancy farming. A
beautiiul marine scene will make oihers wish to be mariners ; a battle
scene will till others with thoughts of heroic deeds or actions, so they
wish to be in the army; a scene of the arctic regions will cause others
to wish to be explorers.

The daily papers of the times are a great educating agency for good
or for evil. Both results come to even those who do not read. The
press publishes, and *' a little bird tellelh." The church, the home
and the school must learn to appreciate and employ the press. Carlyle
says, "- all that a university or Hnal highest school can do for us. is

still but what the first school began doing, 'teach us to read."' We
are educated that we may read, that we may know what not to read,
what to read hastily and in iragments, and what to w^ade through
with slow, deep, cautious, critical thought, and what to reproduce as
seeds in soil for one's own harvesting. Parents cannot keep their chil-

dren from the knowledge of the evil that is in the world, but they can
refuse to acknowledge a paper filled with reports ot crime. They can
and should make such a bold appeal and protest against filth and cor-
ruption, that editors will come to know that there is an element in
society, the moral sentiment of which they cannot afford to ignore.

Parents should give the matter of religious instruction to the young,
grave consideration. AVhatever may be their own form of belief, they
should let Iheir children see that they hold to it; and that it is an im-
portant influence in their life. As lathers and mothers are or shouhl
be anxious to secure the best instruction that they can afford for their
children in the various branches of education and accomplishment so
much more should they endeavor to provide for them the means of
the best religious instruction.

This would include a knowledge of the Bible and of church history
;

points very important to be held fast in a land of religious freedoni.
As women are usually the most active members in religious society,
and as they give the earliest impression which leads the little child
toward religion or away from it, the religious instruction of young
girls will be found to be of the greatest importance to the community
at large.

Let us have books and teachers and schools butlet us have churches
and homes, a ])ure journalism, lil)raries, pictures, laws, social customs
popular sentiment, all of which will combine to commend to our
people the true, the beautiful and the good.

iw-«f<W4ltJi!»f-.iBt»»yf«'''*^«%!g:i'^''^^
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"WHY'^

By J. E. Baker, Octoraro, Pa,

[Read at Atglcn Institute.]

Agriculture is both a science and an art. It is a science because it
is based upon immutable laws. It is an art because its successful pur-
suit re(iuires the exercise of skill and discipline.

It is not only the oldest but the most important employment of
rnan. From the dawn of civilization until the present time man's
chief vocation has been to cultivate the soil in order to obtain a gen-
erous and never-failing subsistence, and to meet the demands of a
rapidly-growing poi)uIation. From the initial step, w^hen Cain, the
earliest recorded tiller of Mother Earth, laid the foundations of the
calling, all down through the lapse of ages, it has been the pioneer of
civilization, and even more, the basis of all other industries. For by
the sweat of the farmer's brow is produced that which feeds and
clothes all those who are engaged in other enterprises. His grain
fields and meadows feed the world, and his wool and Lis cotton pro-
tect it from the elements. He is the producer: all others are con-
sumers. His vocation is the most useful and the most honorable em-
ployment of man.

In intrinsic worth no people in America stand higlier than the till-
ers of the soil. In no place under the sun have manhood and woman-
hood a better opportunity to develop mentally, morally and physically
than on a farm. Removed far from man v of the temptations of life,
and surrounded with beauties of nature, their thoughts should be
pure, their motives noble. With busv hands and interested minds
there is little time for satan's mischief. History furnishes brilliant
examples of the manhood developed on the farm*^. Men pre-eminently
successful in all the walks of life—merchants, mechanics, doctors,
educators, ministers and statesmen, can attribute their success to the
discipline of early life on a farm. The city is indebted to the farm,
not only for her supply of food and clothing but also for her large in-
voices of honest, reliable and industrious ])usinessmen, who fre-
quently merit an enviable position in their chosen vacation. But
notwithstanding all this be true— that agriculture is older tlmn nny
other industry, that it has led the way for civilization, that it supplies
the markets of the woild, that upon its prosperity essentiallv depends
the well being of every other vocation, and that"^ it develops the best
types of manhood and womanhood, yet has it and is it receiving that
consideration and governmental protection that its importance de-
serves?
This brings up properly to the consideration of the querv that heads

this paper, '' Why ?" Why does there come from every neighborhood
the lamentable cry that '' farminir does not pav ;

" that mortgages are
on the increase, and that l.nided real estate'^is depreciating in the
market? Perhaps some within the sound of my voice, who are the
happy owners of unincumbered farms, surrounded wdth all the mod
ern improvements and appliances which past prosperity or inlHTited
wealth could purchase, do not realize that the present condition of
agriculture is, to say the least, not remunerative. Having large bank
accounts they do not experience the embarrassment of poorly paid
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labor and invested capital. To prove the fact that farmin" is not at

nients 111 the public press; to the numerous assignments Cor the ben-efit ot creditors, and to the increasing numbtn- of sheri l' sdzuie"Again why are so many of the bright, sober and industrious cm.ntrvboys s ipping from the grand old home on the larm to share ?n the

piSor "
ZIT'^'^

''{' '' '="'.^ '" 'he i-nagined leisure oral^aridpiolc ssoi i Are they lacking m the ster] ng elements of character of

el'l's
' ' w''™ '' '^''

"";i?r^^'^
A- "'«y »'»« dissatisfied o mp, L ^e

outh ofTl^'bnT'''TK- ^ '"^
'r' "'

r^'^y
''''''^ ^''^ "'««t promising.Aoutli ot the land. Ihey have been close observer^, have noted Ih^present resources and liabilities of the larm, each year's icrJ^^s.•Irudgery, the downward tendency of manv farm Lduc The in'Tcreasing scarcityof farm labor and the ulter failure of smib; you hof the neighborhood. Shall they be forced to adopt farming as all

Zsfrv t1 f;'T' "^'rT'- ^'- '^'•^'""- '^''^•'' "'<^'" that habi ; in.dusfry, that honesty of purpose and that purity of character whir..vMll be a passport to success in any callin-
tiiaiacter whicli

Butvvhy should agriculture be 'thus dei.ressed ? And what is theremedy
^ Are we producing too much? This may be practTcSv true

onsist^nt w!!h7"'*^
production is at a greateJexpe'nditre ilian Is'

product
" economy. Profit is not always in proportion to

We may attribute tiie depression morr, however to the nnVe rpceived than to the amount produced. Th; latterTsofte^ccH oiledby agencies over which man has no inlluence, while tLfomer isoften the arbitrary decree of some relentless »t;ust"Ihe farmer prepares his produce for market and inquires of thenearest dea er. what is the price of wheat, corn, potatoes hav beefpork, milk butter etc., and receives a reply based on the latesUrans

cleTe^tn rto^'set'
V'^' controls, thJ p'rice of the parUcSlL-Tr"

"

^he verv fi 'f f. •• ^^^'f^'f'
he 18 suspected of dishonesty fromtne very hist for his products, however liberallv measured mn^^f

ie?arst:n'c^:;.d'
'^ ''' ^""'"^' '^'^^ --y-'icleVainSrth'e Tigh

Having disposed of his produce, the farmer turns to the merchant

Xsirnifis'sTlS^^'/l"^-'^^'^-^'
",^^''='^ -i" y«" ^«A.Tr thapnospnate or tins salt^' Having no alternative, he pavs the nrice

wd,en7l e m"^ ',""!' ''^" ^?"^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^S'^^s marked on 'he pack^ageswiien tlie manufacturers shipped it.
'-"a^co

The same tanner takes his eggs to the store and exchanges twelve

h s miK- n'n
P''"^'^"' ""' necessarily a pound of coffee." He takesIS mi k to the creamery and being suspected of dishonesty it mustbe tested by a mysterious process in order to ascertain il; puXHaving decided this, the creameryman manufactures it into but e^'Bells t in the market, deducts all expenses, pockets not a commS

.'xirfit 'ifr'"'f'
'^'^' '^"^ ['^^ ^^^"'^

^
poundL hTs'e ":ailing pioht. If the net proceeds of a pound of butter are but fif

CnV?u" l^'^
manufacturers take one-third of it and ghe w t i^left to the farmer And then the uncomplaining tiller ott-e oila ks the bu terin.ker what he will take for three pounds of buterhhe nseol tlH. family at home, pays the hill and g^oes home loastin"

n tM«
'"^«P*''>'lence of farmers. At, the last fanners' inTitite heh^

W nu"''?"^^u
"" e"""ent politician and legal practitioner at tieWestchester bar, standing on this platform, declared ha "l^igg

MilHBU'.'ma^ygaMgBi
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the golden age of ages," and indicted the husbandman for neglh^enceand extravagance. He pictured in brilliant light the advanh, rc^ ofabor.saving machinery, the increased production of tl e f'arin anhe improved tacili.ies for marketing. It was indee a bLaut | I pic
I .re. which only smooth-tongued lawyers and politicianrc",, dr wBum Ins case it was sadly blurred when the same emineiit disci o7e

ice a/ We"st rh':';'
*'"' ''''''

^'^^V'«--
<'•-' ''- '-^e leg" pa

'

The present generation of farmers have been charged also withextravagance and lack of application, and this has been give. V

pMnint''''A?7i"7;;'
«^^-e o':the hard times of which they 'ire co,^plaining. At first thought this nay seemed plausible. Put would itbe advisable for the farmers of the present daV to return t< Im semprimitive state that existed fifty oV one luimlied yea s a-

''^

Sthose who are entitled to the "cream of the land," and " to s'it down
isiactory lor the tal)le of the merchant or mechanic? Shall fimclo lies of the farmers' family be limited to the homespun gra e of a

atives' S[,^lfth'e f"'
'""""';"- ^•''?'",^'" ^''^'^ ^ashionabre citv rel

T?nl' r
/''

^'""i^''"
'"elinqu'sh all attempts at home decoration '^

iS«'t :"'",' •" r'^" "" "'•f^an^the magazines and the Voicebooks
^ Limit his boy's education to a two or three months' drilleach year m the three K's, rather than the academic or no n

su cesslt the^T"' ^'^ /"
^'''"'"^' "«"1*^ y^^ '"^^'« »'>« farme Vsuccess at the expense of pleasure and enlightenment? A-ain ourfarmers as a rue. less industrious than formerly? With all tl"; la-bor-saving machinery is not the farmers' life still a busy oner l.tcreased acreage and production, together vvith diversity of farm ilerests full employ the time saved by machinery. The fLmerl da Ivtoil IS prescribed by no eight or even ten-hour system but it fre

roS,.^7^? '' *\' sound of the alarm clock and'is finisKei bv t^e

Shes ton !'? r/-
/'"^'"^

'Sr^''^ ""P^'^' that farmers appiv thom-

the bra/n too Htf e nn'.'!"^'
abor-use the muscle too much, and

nl!ni f 1 1
^"^ t''"*-^ ^"t spend more time formulating theirplans and dev-ising means to rid their profession of many of its need

ultu;e'"'An^''' rr'^"" 'r ^"'^'' '" "^^ ^-^y ='^-"t depressed ai
n-ufture. Among these burdens we enumerate : Uneou, 1 taxation

F™ e o7
"';:"''I''''-«;-l.'--tB- <1- li<l"or tr.llic and'lhe l;lur!S^udeaseot idleness and cnine. Now et us see if these are r-alJvbualensome to the fanner, and ascertain wherein lies Ihe powlr of Je'

conntrv In/ft, ? -.^f
agriculture pays four filths of the taxes of thecountry and that it furnishes about three-fourths of the revenue

tl t t^x t,"."' r\iT''- ^^'',t
^^°"«titution of Pennsylvania declareshat taxation shall bear equally upon all classes of property. Does

t, or will It so long as our Legislature is controlled bv those who votein the interests of manufactures and monop<,lie8 ? Ahh.,ugh the Slatecommission law has afforded a partial n.|ief from the exr-rbi./mt
reig ,t charges imposed on the easier farmer. Yet the same defec-tive law permits the nval i.r(,duc(s of the far west to be landed in ourmarkets at, an e<|ual cost of trans|)ortalion to those which are carriedscarcely one tenth of the distance. Thus bringing our e.xhalted

soils ,n direct competition with fertility of the western prairie. Again,the prices of al leading articles of farm production and cons,imption
are controlled by immense trusts which are stealing the profit of the

> 'I
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farmers' toil and reaping a rich harvest because of his i<rnorance and
submission. The tiller of the soil asks the ^rain speculator what he
will o^ive for a bushel of wheat, and the su<^ar kinii; (he ])rice of a
pound o/suirar. The legalization of the li(iuor trallic is still another
serious draft on the farmers income, being the cause of nearly all
crimes and pauperism and much of the insanity, it is therefore re
sponsible for the expenses of criminal costs, almsliouses, insane
asylums and many other pauper institulions. The greater part of
this burden rests upon the farmer though he seems singularly how to
see it. He is also burdened with the support of a vast army ot idlers
who are worthless drones, feeding upon honey which they did not
gather. It is an alarming fact, that from this passive element of
our population come more than nine tenths of our criminals. It is
also a fact that a nation's greatest enemies come from within, not
without. Some of the ancient governments feel more by the drunken-
ness and debauchery of their people than by the strong arm of tlieir
conquerors. Who, but the farmers have the power to suppress this
dan-:erous element ^ In short what redress but in the ballot box has
tfie farmer for each and all of his grievances? Does he merit relief
as long as he follows scheming politicians with no direct interest in
agriculture to predominate in our legislative halls? His is truly an
honorable calling, and with close application and economy can be
made fairly remunerative. But as long as it is made to subserve the
interest of other vocations with no concert of action the part of
farmers, so long will agriculture be depressed.

MAINTAINING AND RESTORING FERTILITY.

By O. M. Griesemeu, Walnufport, Pa.

[Read at Slatington Institue.]

The successful farmer is he who converts the products of his soil
into (he greatest amount of cash money, and removes the least possi-
ble amount of fertility, and never reckons on the basis of the cash and
manurial value alone, but takes into requisition the removal of fer-
tility in connection with the marketable products.

In order to accomplish this advantageously it is necessary for the
farmer to fully comprehend in what vvay and under what circum-
stances this can be best accomplished, and this requires both study
and thought.
There are, however, several ways by which this much-desired result

, may be gained, which I shall endeavor to enumerate in brief :

I'irst. By transferring the fertility from other farms indirectly by
purchasing the hay and feed stuff for consumption and thereby in-
creasing the manure pile both in bulk and strenirth.

Second. By cultivating indigenous plants, such as common and
mammoth clover, for turning under, with sillicient lime to hasten de-
composition and set free the unavaihible plant food.
Those using lime must, however, not forget the infallible principle

that lime in open air is a preserver and conlitied a decomposer; that
the intelligent farm-r whitewashes his buildings and fences not for
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ornament, but for protection from decay, and that the wide awake
farmer never uses lime on his land, exposed to the atmosphere for
any length of time, or what is worse, spreads it on plowed ground and
harrows it in.

It has often been a question in my mind whether the use of lime
was really remunerative and benelicial, besides its action of setting
free the locked-up and unavailable plant food. To use lime for the
single purpose of hastening decomposition of a turned sod, to beneiit
and urge one crop, seems to me is robbing the lield of its luture ler-
tility and a doubtful undertaking as regards farming advantages, be-
cause the decomposition would, ot necessity, take place of itself
sooner or later.

In applying manures great loss is sustained many times through ig-
norance of a few simple facts in using lime.

This happens when lime is brought into contact with manure of
whatever nature, and the greater the amount of ammonia these
manures contain, the larger will be the loss, because when lime, being
an alkali, is mixed with manure,it at once combifies with thecarbonic
acid in the manure and sets free the ammonia, which escapes throuirh
the air as gas, and as this is the most valuable fertilizing element, the
loss is serious and requires the strictest c.ire and attenti)n.

Therefore manure and lime should never be used in combination
except for immediate results, because when the alkali comes in con-
tact with the manure it becomes inert and of no effect.

This subject is of the greatest importance to the practical farmer, as
it is the foundation of all improvements, and, although much better
understood than formerly through the untiring eilbrts of the agricul-
tural scientists, and by practical experience, some thintrs are very
often overlooked, of which the principle one is bulk for (pialitv, but
through the introduction of guano and other concentrated fertilizers
it created an educational revolution in this direction.

Ilow surprisingly have farmers looked and watched the marvelous
results of a lew hundred pounds per acre of these fertilizers as com-
pared with common manure. It had, on some occasions, the tendency
of underestimating the home-made manure; but recollect these fer-
tilizers are deposited immediately with the seed and are at once avail-
able and exert all their force to a single crop, whereas the manure is

incorporated with the soil through the entire field, hence it does not
demonstrate its superiority except for one croj).

He who owns not the farm is the anxious farmer; that is, interested
in imtnediate crops, regardless of maintainingfertility

; but the owner
should make himself familiar as to the comparative value of barnyard
manure obtained through diTerent feeds and animals.
There is a much greater difference in the value of stable manure

than is generally conceded, and this does not depend on the amount
or quality of litter used as an absorbent, but more particularly on the
voidings themselves.
A horse that is well fed, and standing idle, passes more of the ma-

nurial value than if working. Since the nitrogenous and i)hosphatic
materials, that are of the greatest value to crops, ara also those re-
tained by the working horse to repair the waste of sinew and bone.

Again, there is a great difference depending on the kind of feed
used. Some are contendiuiz that by feeding highly fattening food
would make the richest manure. I dispute this point, since there are
few more fattening materials than sugar, but sugar is nearly all car-
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'.\".'^.*" "''« ^^1"« of the manure. Oil meal is a jroodferlili/or. tile oil is latleiiing, and is also rich in jihosnliates whiciipasses lu the greater proportion with the excrements.

'

le«"n,ri ^r
""'"'''^''^ ''?" ='"'' '"'''*^ middlin^^s. which cost muchess and 1 believe are nearly as vahiahle. They are rich in nlios-

v.^rtn
" imperatively poor in fattening qualities, and of morevalue to xvorking animals than is conceded, their phosphating prin-ciples supplying the waste sinew The time is almost here vvhen

I.uttTr h'n?'i'^'''' ''r^7'
''"'^^" ^^™'^"'^« S™^th, lat,miik and

iiuttei, hut also a profitable manure.

vil'i'n "'-'i''
l!'!"} i^.f l>s"ili"g. thereby bringing to the surface thevirgin soil, whi.di, il properiy pulverized and thoroughly exposed tothe eltMiients, contains sufficient manurial properties to vield severalconseculive paying crops, and is especially beneficial to resist drouth,

lilitv1;^'I''?''h^''-^'
you consume all you raise on a farm, the fer-

reaSiI^ir^S^om
""""' " "°^ '^"^' ^^ '^^^ ^^ P™-'^ beyond a

oIlVtT'^'''' f /T'*"^-^ /^'^ necessarily attended witli a certain percent, of loss, and taking the average Pennsylvania barn-yard intoconsideration, where the manure is exposed and left to leach t o igh

ve^r f'"' ^^'A
"* '^ •^^'^'' •''« '°^^ ^^'" «t least amount to twer ty-ive per cent, therefore even if all is fed that is raised, or its equiva-lent there would stil be a loss of twenty-five per cent, farm fertilityIhe manure on a farm maybe greatly increased by usina a L-oodsupply of black swamp mold or loam, which s1k>u Id be p&um^^^^^the horses and caftJe as an absorbent, at least from six to eight iiclesflick, and renewed bi-monthly, with the usual litter on top Sshould be mixed with the manure pile when removed.

^

'

Ihis will not only increase the bulk, but also double it in streuKth •

It IS an inexpensive and simple method and worthy of trial
'

ston Ihe'tlnw ni''?l^ '1 f"?^^ ^'^ '"'^^ '^ '«°'" ^o^'«""« the manure to

shield i^ IZMl '''^^ '"'^ saturated liquid during rainy seasons;

^.fJ 11 /.
'® scorching rays of the sun and the dryi g winds

'

save all these gases that are continually emitted and escapfn^ andyou will observe the reward in the increase of your crops The oplan of plowing under the ma.vure has, at present, few adherent athe few are counted with the number not subscribers and reader ofagricultural periodicals that are apace with the times
I he advanced and the most i-lausible theorv as at present practicedby the educated farmer, is to incorporate the n.auuri with he soiso

ZlnrriiVir'''''-
""""^''i^'tely nitl, the root fibers of e grow-ing c.op. This heory IS advocated by scientials and fully corroborated

• Fouw l?llT r.^'
'''"

^''f
"" "" ^"''^' «"'' ""<'" ^'1 circumstanced^ou.thly fertility may be sustained and constantly increased bvtheeconom.cal use of commercial fertilizers; but they are so vari

Xcu;';;'''" I'lf/U'''
'' V^r^ ^'"^^^ ^" «^f>^^' to make a",roper

tu re of .L 1 "'u''7"^-^ f 'f
"'^'^ ^^'^••^ely understand the nalureo then M.il, much less do they understand the selection of asuit^able fertilizer that may prove beneficial for the crop.Ihe armer who does not count a ton of hay, a load of wheat milkand butter sold as so much fertility removed from his farm will dhis reckonings short and his children cry for bread

. (
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By W. M. Benningkk, Walnufjwrt, Pa.

LRead at Shitington Institute.]

That fruit can be grown with profit has been proven beYond a ques-
tion of doubt. ^

/Therefore, the o]))ect of tliis paper is sitnplY to i)oint out, correct if
possible, some oi the eriors that generally lead to these iailures, with
such hints, suggestions and recommendations, as to avoid tlie same.

In the lirst place, I shall consider the locality and home market
'

Pennsylvania being a net-work of railroads, together with an un-
limited number of mining and iron towns, outranking every other
State in the Union, where the consumption of fruits will be i)ropor-
tionally larger, I claim that Pennsylvania enjoys facilities and ad-
vantages that will, and of necessity must, in coarse of time, become
one of the leading fruit-growing States.

Again, the climate of Pennsylvania is so diversified, on account of
the general belief, that it has localities that are especially adapted to
the (hilerent kinds of fruit culture, and as a State, it has advantages
not tound in most other States.
But 1 shall confine my remarks more exclusively to apple culture •

and will commence with the seed of the apple.
'

The seed of the apple is taken from the pomace, is cleaned and
dried and is worth from three to four dollars per bushel. It is sowed
in drills, similar to onion seed, and cultivated on the same principle
It requires a good strong soil, as the object is to raise a good siron<^
seedling, as such is requisite for a healthy and vigorous tree.

^

Most of our seedlings are imported from France, and found by
actual experience to be not only cheaper, but far superior, being
stronger, thriftier and in general, a better seedling.
These seedlings are transplanted at the end^of the first year's

growl h, in straight rows four feet apart and six inches in the row and
arc budded the same tall, immediately after the ilow of second sap
begins. ^

The root grafting is done during the winter, the necessary roots and
grafts being stored away during fall, and kept in proper condition.

These, however, form only a small proportion, since the roots gratis
are considered inferior, as one seedling mav furnish sufficient roots
for from two to four grafts, consecpiently it robs the vitality, and re-
quires a much longer time to come to maturity.
These budded seedlings are continmdlv cultivated, and require the

very best soil, kept free from weeds; the folio a ing spring they are
cut ofl immediately above the bud, and here the prevailing expres-
sion, '* The trees are mown off," originates.

This ciiltivation continues for three years in succession, when the
trees are generally from iive to eight feet in height, and from three-
quarters to one inch in diameter. This I recommend as the proper
tree to plant.

These trees should be lifted and sliipped, properly boxed or packed
and roots well ])rotected, immediatelv after the ground is sufiiciently
thawed, when they will carry from here to California.
There are annually shipped in car loads from Geneva, New York

i"
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to all the Western States and territories, with perfect safety and suc-

cess, while with import and export it somelimes requires months be-

fore thev reach the destination.
i . i

•

The prevailing opinion that a tree must and shouhl be planted ini-

mediatelv alter being lifted is, therefore, without foundation, as is

also the opinion that nursery stock should be planted early in the

season, but on the contrarv it should not be planted until the ground

has sutlicient warmth, and in a fair condition for any other crop; the

only necessity is to get the tree lifted before the buds started, and

properly cared for, but never forget an infallable principle, to trans-

fer nursery stock from a cooler climate into a warmer, and never vim

Immediately after the arrival of stock it should be planted or

heeled properly, with plenty of water, so as to swell the buds; the

necessity ot root pruning cannot be overestimated. All damaged,

together with some of the larger ro jts, should be clipped or cut back,

the top should be pruned in proportion to the loss of root hbers, or

more."
The tree should be planted in good, rich, cultivated soil, with hole

8uili(nently large, so as to admit the roots freely, without crow^ding,

and the heavier portion of the ir^Q io'N^riX^ \\\e south-west. It the

ground is not well saturated with water, 1 would recommend a half a

phiilful of water to each tree, after the hole is parlially tilled with

earth. Work the tree slightly up' and down, so as to get the ground

perfectly compact under and around the roots, fill the hole, press

gently with foot, and walk away, with the assurance that thorough

work* merits reward, and may well compare with the beautiful lines

by Bryant, wdio says :

Come, lei us plant the applo tree ;

Cleave the tou^h ^reen-swarcl with the spade

;

Wide l(^t its hollow bed be made ;

Then gently lay the roots, and there

Sift the dark mould with kindly care,

And i)ress it o'er them tenderly,

As round the sleepinjj: infant's feet

We softly fold the cradle sheia

;

So plant wo the apple tree.

The orchard cannot be cultivated too much, and should be planted

with hoed crops for a term of from eight to ten years, kept clean from

weeds throughout, as it U impossible to raise two crops at the same

time and place, after which closely grazed or lawn grass may be per-

mitted, with lre(iuent dressing, and this must vary with the vigor of

the trees, young trees should grow two to three feet yearly, and bear-

ing oties from a foot and upwards.

Truning depends more or less on taste, the prevailing custom of

raising high tops is rather an inconvenience as compared with the

low and spreading, as the latter affords better opportunities in gather-

ing the fruit. Pruning can be done during any portion of the year,

and with perfect success, and i)articularly should the luxurious suckers

be removed, as they are robbers of vitality.

The idea that pruning when dormant tends to impair vigor and

vira versa, is not w^ell founded. If an orchard is thus treated it wdll

commence bearing a paying crop after the eighth year, after which

the cultivation should not be so constant, and espcMnal care should be

taken not to disturb the roots more than is positively necessary.

As the American market depends more on appearance than quality,
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it invnriablv pavs to thin the fruit in case the tree has a tendencv to

overbearing, and to accomplish this satisfactorily reciuirts judgment
and decision, to always remove the impeifect and clustered truit, less

on the sunny than on the op])osite side of the tree. Fruit always
colors better and increases in size, making after all jubt as many
bushels, with a much advanced price.

All early or summer apples should be picked, sorted iniofancy and
-fii'sts and seconds^ and marketed at once. Here honesty is one of the
essentials to success, both as to making sales and to create a constant
market. It is generally advantageous to sell the fancy and tirst qual-

ity only, realizing more for the two grades than is generally done by
a combination of all.

The winter apple should be carefully picked, nicely sorted, as be-
fore, i)acked in clean barrels, and at once stored away in a cool cellar

or a place of even temperature. In order to realize the best and
highest price 1 would advise, to keep posted and watch the fruit mar-
kets in diilerent localities, and exercise good judgment in their dis-

posal.

A rule followed by many successful fruit growers is to sell at first

opportunity that offers a fair price, thereby saving all trouble of
re-packing, etc.

If the surplus of inferior fruits does not pay by turning into cider

or vinegar, there is another plan that will certainly pay, and of which
T liave personal experience. The value of api)les to stock is as yet
too much ignored, and particularly are they beneficial to milk cow^s.

Not only to increase the flow of milk, but in the production ol' tlesh,

and this is more especially true of pomace, of which I have fed tons
the ])ast fall.

For home market and familv I would recommend the following
varieties : Early Red Astra, being large, red, juicy, acid, a good bearer
and a thrifty grower, ripens here about the middle of July; and next,

the Benninger. This apple is known thoughout a few counties only,

and sometimes known as the Uhley ^^^Zc, originated wdthin one mile
of Slatington, Pennsylvania, on the farm belonging to Uhley Ben-
ninger, and tliere are undoubtedly in this audience those wdio could
point out the original spot.

George Newhart, near Walnut])ort, has at present three trees which
have not to my knowledge failed to bear full crops c*nnually for the
past lit teen years.

This is the largest and best, most profitable apple I can tind. It is

large, roundish, striped with tiie sunnyside covered with purplish

red flesh; yellow and tender, with a subacid and delicious flavor. A
strong and upright grower, an annual and abundant bearer, ripens

latter part ol August and beginning of September.
To i)rove the merits of the Benninger apple, I would cite such

authority as Belva Lockwood, whom 1 had the pleasure of meeting at

the Inter State Granger's picnic, where she feasted on one, at the end
of the feast ; she exclaimed, *' I a])preciate the pleasant llavor of the

Benninger apple, as, also, the geniality of the originator."

This I wM)uld follow with Fall Pipi)en, very large, yellow, tender
and juicy, does well in all lo(^aIities, together with the Gravenstine
and Maiden Blush, both of which bear enormous crops, and are not

easily excelled.

The Baldwin.—The most popular and most profitable in America, is

too well know^n to need description.

L.
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The fallavmter.—Oriirinated in Berks county, Pa., and sometimes
called the Tulpehocken or Pound apple. This has been ne<;lected
and retpiires better attention. 1 doubt whether we have a milder
eating npple than this, and lor such it has few superiors.

i6:/Z(7—Ori-;inated in Tompkins county, New York. Large and
handsome, red and striped, tlesh yellow, and is productive, and one of
the best; ripens November.

Smith's Cider.—A. beautiful fruit, tender and juicy, with subacid
flavor, tlie best annual bearer, extant. I would especially recom-
mend this for profit; originated in Bucks county, Pennsylvania.
December to March. The only objection to Smith's Cider is its slow
growth while young.

The Smoke //(9?/,9e.—Originated in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania.
Large, yellow, shaded with red llesh, firm, and good flavor. Novem-
ber to April.

For Profit.

I would recommend Baldwin, Smith's Cider and Fallawater, in
larire orchards.
The profits of an apple orchard, compared with ordinary farming,

are enormous, even in our locality, as substantiated bv *Mr. David
Best, near Walnutport. who averages from fii'teen to twenty bushels
per tree annually, for the past twelve years, and allowing iiftv trees
per acre, thirty feet by thirty feet, would yield seven hundred and
fifty bushels, at $1.00 per bushel would net the snug little sum of $750,
value realized from one acre of ground—how long will it take the far-
mers to see and experience this.

I w^ould advise to touch new varieties lightly, as thev are few and
far between that give satisfaction, and prove a valuable acquisition
to the already well tried sorts.

The varieties that give good satisfaction in a locality, are the kinds
in which to place confidence

I will to-day hold out an inducement to any one present, and good
for one month from date.

I will asree to furnish iiYQ hundred first-class apple trees, of the
kind mentioned, enough to plant an orchard of ten acres, thirty by
thirty feet for $40, or eight cents apiece. These trees are generally
sold at iorty cents retail.

I do this to get some one interested in apple culture, who will, by
actual experience, corroborate my statements in course of years and
will positively prove that eastern Pennsylvania is well adapted for
this industry.

NE3CESSITY OF EDUCATING FARMERS' DAUGHTERS.

By Laura A. Rkinhard.

[Read at Slatington Institute.]

The true end and arm of education is the harmonious development
of mind, soul and body. All educating forces which act upon the
individual should bring about the symmetrical development Our
present ideal of an educated person is so high, so noble, so pure that
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the term educated cannot be applied unless the individual demon-
strates this threefold development. Man is endowed wiih innate
]>()\vers that are susceptible to all educating lorces that are brought to
bear upon him. When these powers receive systematic and jn'oixr
exercise the progress is greatly enhanced. The age is past in which
woman was considered inferior to man in these natural endowments
ot moral, intellectual and physical powers. Woman has proved to be
mjufs equal in a great many of the arts and sciences; and in the
science of practical ethics, and in the fine arts, his superior; so tiiat
the plea of inferiority is no longer accepted by our best- critics. What
she lacks in i)hysioal energy, she more than overbalances in moral
force. 1 think that all reasonable persons will accede that woman is
endowed with the same faculties as man is, and if developed and
trained with equal care and attention, she ])rumises the same degree
of usefulness. The fact that farmers' daughters have nor, as a niJe.
attained the same degree of intellectuaf development asiheirfons
does not argue that they have not the possibdites ; but rather proves
that they have been, as a cla-s, greatly neglected. Again, if we
compare the average country girl with the average town girl, we
must accept her in eriority in this onephase of the question
mental training. But do not judge too hastily. Look ai the mat-
ter with some farmers! Let us look for a moment at the Lind and
the amount of phvbical training farmeis' daughters receive. Even
in early childhood they are brought under Ihose inlluences that
are conducive to a healthful bodily growth. A large scope of terri
tory over which to roam, few desires that are not gralilied by the
silent yet persuasive inlluences of nature all around, teaching les-
sons of activity, of cheerfulness and usefulness. Li our ruraT dis-
tricts nature has full sway over child nature. The songs of l)irds, the
babbling of the brooks, the rustling leaves, all prodme a harmony
sweeter, grander and more perfect than the commotion in ciies and
towns. In fact the very environments of children living in the
country are conducive to healthful physical growth. It is a fact be-
yond doubt that farmers' daughters are favoretl with bodilv training
which makes them useful in after life. We are awaking to the fac7.
that the seennngly un<lue attention which the early Sj)artans gave
to their daughters, was not a mark of weakness, but' rather of an in-
tellectual insight into the true order of development. A mind that
is found in a hcaltful body has more chances for develupment than
oth(M-wise. Why is industrial (Mlucation all the rage the world oyer?
Mon are realizing that the mind in too many instances has been educ-
ated at the expense of the body. It is, however, not necessary to
urge larmers to give more phvsical training to their diughters.

' Do
we not find that in, many instances, the farmers recpiire oi their
daughters the same manual work as they do of their sons >* Js not
a caution in place? Is it right to take your daughters out of the pro-
I)er sj)heres, de])rive them of the most careful training in household
alfairs, by obliging them to do work on tlie fields? I am glad to
notice that this i)ractice is on the aeclne. It will not beout of place
to noti(|e the moral culture farmers' daughters receive. I wish to
state, right here, that the conditions for a healtliy moral growth are
more generally met with in the country than in cities and towns.
Removed from the enticing influences of fashion, which first infatuate
and then ridicules. Removed from the frivolous and the icav, from
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perilous centers of vice and immorality. We realize tliat we are

iii<;hly lavored when we receive our traininii; in the country. The
pure air, I lie blue unclouded sky, the shining sun, the unllowered lurt*

beneath our I'eet are all we rec^uire to make us feel that we are in rejzions

of deliicht. All these speak in some way to the s[)irit and raise u[) new
emotions ol'puriiy. Farmers, as a rule, give much attention to morality,

truthfulness and early piety. Tiie lessons of morality which children

in countrv districts receive, are not counteracted bv vicious associates,

and the manifold wicked intluences which stmt the keenest sensi-

bilities, dampen the purest emotions, inducing so many youngpeople,
coming from respectable families, to lead fastideous lives. How many
young ladies have leit tlieir country homes, witli ail principles of

jnorality and christian sobriety deeply written upon the canoi)ies of

their hearts, may be, with a mother's tears. Coming into towns, be-

ing brought under the vile inlluence of corrupt society, so common in

towns, have ^'ieided ixnd be(*ome wrecks on the (juicksands of time.

Fiiends w^e need lo give the greatest attention to make our daughters
morally strong. The future actions and conduct of your daughters
proceed from the prevalant sate of their minds, as water Hows Irom
the ibuntain. Impure thoughts will lead to impure desires, impure
desires will lead to improper actions. We need to guard the rising

generation more than ever, as the tendencies of the age in which we
live are toward immorality. But let us in the next place notice a few
reasons why farmers' daughters should receive due mental discipline.

Is it not in many communities the prevailing sentiment, that girls do
not need the same amount of education as boys? This is especially

true of a great many farmers. While they greatly care for their

daughters in providing for them food, clothingand future legacies, they
fail to see how utterably helpless they leave their children by not giv-

ing them at least a fair education. Js there any reason why country
girls should not be polished for society ? It is an undisputed fact that

Jarmers have the means to do this. Why, then, is this deplorable
neglect of allowing so many fair moidens grow up in ignorance? Is

it not because so many farmers have a wrong conception of life ? A
great many good- hearted, sober mined and industrious farmers con-
sider the true end of their being reached, when they have i)rovicled

for their daughter's houses and lands. 'J'hese provisions are ligh*". and
proper in their place ; but without a well disciplined miruK without
true christian courtesy and refined manner these material things will

not lead to true joy and happiness. Make home life l)eantilul and
parents will sow seeds of gentleness, true kindness and iidelity in the
hearts of their children, from which they will reap hai)piness and vir-

tue. But how is this possible where ignorance is supreme? And, as
the daughters of our farmers j)romise to become the mothers of future
generations; and as mothers' have the privileges of giving the lirst

iesbons in this triune development of mind, body and spirit, how im-
portant it is to properly educate them for this grand and noble work.
How many great men give warm tributes of their success to their in-

telligent mothers? The memory of the happy home of childhood is

the grandest legacy any farmer can leave to his children. 11ie hal-
low^cd intluences of a home in which there was a strongsocial element,
refined manners will never be forgotten. A home in which there is

ignorance is lull of darkness and gloom, while in a home in which
there is culture and relinement is full of sunlight and joy. Educate
your daughters and their homes will be graced with pictures, refined
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by books and gladdened with sweet music. You will have homes inwhich there will not be the blasts of passion, no storms ol ha e'vo^will liave homes m which the wife and mothers shall n t Le i ercharms by unremitting drudgery and toil. Ivl ucate you a^^^^^^^^and we will have homes m which hapr>y children shall see the beautyo love, and the beauty ot holiness. We will have homes of r len vo^i^sympathy, of self-sacrifice, of devotion. Homes of cuull'd S

OUR COUNTRY HOMES.

By Rebecca J. Conard, West Grove, Pa,

[Read at Kennett S(iuare Institute.]

Loved spots on eaith cherished in the hearts of those who haveknown (he enchantment of such homes. Koam where we mav loSwings wa t us hack to those sacred haunts wliere freedom and 1 p )iness unadu tended re.gned supreme, the recollection of wli c is a

puhlictte.
^ ^'""'"^ ^'"'" '" wander amid the toils of

Have we phvced our estimate too hi-li upon a home, such as naturehas laid out, tor us. Have we misjudjied the merit^ or enjoymentrealized at such homes. We believe not, and we hope rirrovereasons why such are the facts and what it takes to make them u chIn the early times when your fathers, and their fathers toiled andbattled with t le prindtive forests isolated and alone, comfort ess anweary vvith the struggle for a meager subsistence though imidstnature 8 own garden there was not much for which to emula e heplace, the life, or the achievements.
tmuiate the

But through their patience and perseverance, the put hs are smoothedthe burdens lightened and the country hon.e is now the garTn slots'ot haiM.mess we hear the cries from the farmer, " farm in- " don'tpay, 'It IS a life of labor, without sullicient remuneration. "tI at issee.niugly true, hut where are the reasons? Doublle.s more thorou-diorganiza-ion in the tarming interest, would be to their Hdva..la-e
1 his IS coming

;
it is the care and studv now of the inl, Ui-ent farmer. farming is the business upon whiH, all other trades an,l n',o-

tes_sions exist, and it surely should be so guar.led and protected hat

vii?M^''''V"f
resort for the young people to enter in, ind we t u tlvil be so balanced in the scale of irades and professions as to .-ope<n.rly ,n the financial e.piality. Of this we will not argue. In these(laysot such labor saving machinery, farming does not hold such anobnoxious ront to those entering upon its duties. There is perhambut iltle hat IS more laborious than in most other trades. For it wedoclamithereisno other business where time is so much at theirown disposal as on the farm. They can arrange to leave .;r to do w.u kas best suits their convenience or pleasure, without bein- held to thehours as tradesmen Their companionship with and the care of the

beautitui stock. Watching the dailv growth and change -W^ n
with every crop they are raisi- g an,l caring for. are e.xtremelv interesting and elevating, constantly inviting closer knowledge of the "Teat
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worM we inhabit, of i^s wonde.rul (incss and provisions for our wants
i liese are companions of pmd tlioufihls, while in the busv marls of
tlie city and in tlie associaiions of trade everv idnd of thin'"- is (o he
i-een or heard. It is the slir and turmoil of everv one seekin--' theirown interests and wishes, liitle but hurry and exeiteinent (o be found
ihere, and none of the refreshin-s of nature's own handiwork to be
lelt. boiar as morals come in, it is surelv much easier to lead an
upri-hl hie, at least there is much less Iriclion and temptation to be
conslanlly contronted and held aloof asyou would to hold back a li'^er's
Snp. In these days wlien rdlroad accommodations are so sood lind
80 general, telephoniii^r and teief-Taphinji; so interwoven thron<>h the
country, It is almost iinposfible to be out of the world or to be^diere
inlormaiion on any subject could not be obtained at anv lime So
that culture and refinement, pursuance in sludy, or practice in the
arts are as practicable in our country homes as elsewhere.
U our girls should sometimes murmur a little and think thev have

so much more work to do than in the city homes, we think a liule re-
lleclion would soon settle their minds to better contentment Theconstant wear and tear on the cit> ladies to keep up the general an-
pearances, the more dress necessary to keep in the tip of the fashionthe more care i., the u.a-es of society, to be closely observed, make
tlie ial)ors ol the city girls equal to the countrv girls, and we venture to say were the country girls to change places with that of the
general city sisters, they would think they had onlv gotten into workCreameries have made the milking principally' men's duties, andtheg.r s have but little to do in that line, and if they have a iii^ertockot poultry to look alter It only adds .0 the fresht.ess and graceand rosy cheeks. The care of a llower garden is another privi egethe City folks are dej-nved o', for there is nothing more interes i.,^than to watch the gn.wih and development of growin-^ plants Thiswe can enjoy while the city folks know nothing but the floweJspruned and ready or them to wear or use; in this we have doubleenjoyment. Could our country girls not think they had in ad.Uiionto the cares and duties incident and necessary to countrv life hedouble duty to perform of striving to be exactlv like their c'ity iri^n Isat the same time? Also m style of house appointments, and i ?1 egeneral get up o the table, but live a little sin.pler: but mark vm!with no less intellectual care than we are glad to acknow edge is.fov^being given to our youth. '^ isuow

Let the table be supplied more from the produce of the farm thanfroH, the grocery store, giving more time to ,.reparing and preserv nl
Its lu-c. lucts. instead of so much labor upon that' whicdi loes not addto comlort economy or happiness. Let the stvle of the home be nkecleanly and pretty, but avoid e.xpensive luxuries or that which addsto the laboro the housevyife. Let books and goodcircuhu tli,/pature pentilully grace the home. Dress the chirdren neatly and sim-ply. He carelul to provide liberally the luxuries of livingw i L maybe had on every farm in the way of frnils whicd, may abo n 1 hewhole year rout.d, vegetables, milk and to considerable exten 1 irown meat, which with careful forethought can be had witji 1, li «expense and make good, attractive foo,l. Let the voung me, as weMnot tank they have to <lo up both city and countrv cstomsbnspend less money on that that is no profit nor comfort 'only toTorlivwith lash.on s decree A,.d be ieve us farmin- would pay farSrand be without the odium of "countryfied" reflecting ipL any o fe
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i'

Ills IS one of the grea banes under which parents labor for theirchldreu as well as children for themselves. Were it not for th sex ra stniggle which farmers' families impose upon themselves farmduties and farm life would not bear the name of laborious and u de-sirable anJ unremuuerat.ve, but on the contrary enjovable an 1 e-pendent and consequently ha^.py. Could this condition of l.g bebrotght about and these habits be established, nowhere could thesolid conilort be found that would uestle in the generous country

The longer we live and ihe more we seeOur verdict is for our countrv homos *

For whore is the ph^nty, theVreedom.'the life
J ho gonorous hoard or the pleasant rides, '

J he happy trolic of joyous youth
As we lind in country iiomcs?
'Mid companions so pure, so guileless, so freeAs the soug of hirds and tlu^ hum of bees
An(l the frolicsome, gU'Osome, cai)ering la'inl)s

.
Am all nature's aninnito life round us thrown.And the flowers so swoer, so cheerful, so chasten Inch are trampled hencatli the guileless feetOl our t)oys and girls in their gavest hours.As they sip tn.m nature its nectar sweet.And (luatr from its si)rings tlie rir-hestcup.
In lessons of i)urity, peac^e and love.
Here are teachings from nature's purest page.Of the Great All Father whose wisdom aim love
lias given his children so much to loveSo much to know aud in him to adore,

'

lo tcel that in His great throne we bide
< ared lor and guarded in tenderest care.Oh, give us our country homes for the chihi,
l:or our young men ami women as much as we canT;or the peaceful rest of declining years.
Alid nature's own quiet and loveliness.
Our country homes are loved spots to all
Let us make them and keep tlieui the treasures they are.

PROTECTION TO THE HEALTH OP THE PEOPLE AND HELP FORTHE STOCK R A.1SERS OF PENNSYLVANA.

By L Frank Chandleh, Toughkcnamon, Pa,

In presenlin- to yon this question from tlie li-ht in wliich it Ins

LTso:::; ^ ""^ ^ ""' ''' ''' ^'^'-^^
'

''^^
'' ^-^'^^ no seinsl^n^Uve, opersonal desire on my own pari, or on the part of others that are

TnnaT'l f
' 7/^"^-ted wiih me in my business interests, hn or the

and mol 1

'" •'

t^^''?
"^ the whole community in which we live

Pv pTTiii . /r^"-^
''''^ '^'''^ '^^'^^ ^^ >^^"' '^ possible, some of theevil effects that the importation of dressed beef has had, and is hav

]lhi\l?T """I 1f^^^
^"'^'^" ""''' P"'''^- ^^^^'^ (luestion, how we shallobtain pure, healthy, nutritious meat, is one that should, and I pre-sume does interest every man, woman and child, not onlv in a pecu-mary or linancial point ot view, but in the protection ol" our healih

alom?Tinr?r 'l\

'"''' ^^>';,ntrv is steadily and rapidly increasing, but
aloni.^ with this the ^nowth of conta-ious diseases is also on the in-crease, and in some instances much more rafddly increasing- t^ian is
lie population. Dr. Blaine, of the Willard Asylum, in Tplivev^ndbefore the academy of medicine a year or more ago said, ^Mliat rnore

r'%^
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|l^''ynwoper cent, of the cattle killed in the abattoirs of that citviiM.l liil)erciil()8is and twenty-one percent of ihp m .Vh .
^iatcity

hoor. wherever slau.^htered and e^^ H p ti
' """"^'. ""

to a verv <Teaf de.rmA tl.^cVi / '• ? ^- ^""^ pieventing,

condemiiinMl e Sea; es of V^^ uf'"'
"'""^^ '^'^ destroying andv..,.,iiHj.^ lilt; carcabses or liiese calf p nr oriitYi..L^ f^n i

Wi^ v^i^.c wi > cniio\
1 vania ana al8o 01 onr Kiett>r v;fQt,i r^ ienow have in8r)e<'fr>fs nC r,.^„t . ,

'" ""^ sisier fetate, Delaware,arc iiiHijecioib 01 meat under onr ni-fSAiii Qtof^ i,. \ ^how can thev tell after -in aiu-ma] i,o„ i i • f ? ^'^'^^ ^^^^'"^i '^"f'

Irozen in lar-e relV rerf(m« vl. 'f
' '^^*;" ^^^"«<i a''d slaughtered,

rottenorbrealcthe n^e, ^nd -1 T '^\''^^" days, ,l,ut it nW
or more milS, whS er ]faT n ,7

™^'^1 '"^ '''''I^"^^ a thousand
tioa when lul ed or whe, !er ;1T,T:| "/"'*•

'f^'

''"^^ ^"""^ ^«'"Ji-

disease, unfit lobe use allum.nf i v''
''^'"' '°'"e loathesome

an-ord us no ^u- l.er ^^ •. ^ ^'
'I"'" P-'eBeut State laws

are killed within her horde V ,

'"^P'^^"^"","<' ^'''«t few cattle

r>u'-M v,>u i.lea ^ o o, n n .t Lh ^If^"'
'*"'' "^''''^ "" ""' ^^i^ease.l

to it. beca, se we ku > 't if fh
'.'""""S is said or done in re^tanl

wh..n alive, a'd ct 7.e wi^'ZTsTand' r ^-"'"-',-'' ""* -'"le
accept it as meat, fit to be co'sl:! ^^ Ir^

'"' ''" '' '"^

in our LeRislature will co far i, Zp ^^^""*^- .^hebill now pendinfj
exists. It will not m'vent hrsMMiJ^ r'^''''

"""^ «^^' «« '^ ^^w
State (or cons.unp ioTbut t re„" rr.r ''\''^'.^^''} animals into our
and inspected, i, ou \s at' beW « 1 ."

' ''"""'"^ '>e shipped alive
and see the characte of meat now , e^'' t["'''1 'i'*' T "^'-^-^ '^'"^^

you put the great Chicago meat ru.T; ,n"test of^S^'"' ','"'
uowpxisHufr. with a capital of over * n ti. o/.o T^ i.

" '"""^'P"lie8
the meat marketsof the word „,,/,,;;! '

of dollars, controlling
county, nothing n re \ 1 < ra , , 1?^

^ ^r"^^''^^'?'^- and of Chester
extend to us? Ulu L-ru t to uL" ,

^"' ^''* privilege you will not
i'"-' our State, w .' n we know 3 !t,"^'''' '? ^'''^ ^'^ '^'"'l^ of meals
of these ani.nals hn% ?J "r.;.''.'•l^'''*^"

""'^ }'^^^ «een the conditionof these animals both before and afterThui'l'toH 'ij; 111 the abattoirs
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of Chicago? Mr. Fuirs, of St. Louis, inspector of men( and cattle for
hatcily.inlnsreporttohealthcommissionerDudlev.datcdJanu^v^

1888, says: Ihe total number of diseased and crippled stock .lilcmei':ed by h.m m three years was 31.07.1 If you now add to t, he fargreater number of diseased and crippled liocks an,l herds lal c' n bediscovered m the nuuh L.rger stockyanls of Chirago vou c it ib m «.some extent, an idea of ihe an,o,n,i of diseased m^at^ at ann ,"linds Its way into our eas:ern markels,and from there to let lie ifthe consumers. lauits 01

A lew years ago there could be found grazing and feeding on the hillsandnieadowssun-oundi.igtlus ],la.P. line herdsof cattle leadvms^^^^^^^^^

ourroir "d i^^

"^"^ '^"^'yy^'^ ™=^.^' ridel';,; mi ;ove^oui loads and it is rarely you will ever see a bunch of cattle falternnir lorthe markets At that time the buying and selling of fat caT e w' sengage, ,n by many of our best citizens, a few of whom si ir 4ra-yougst us. Ask them the reason and cause of all this nd I e w,?ltell you that It is the unjust and unfair cornpcti.u i w ., he

V
'!,'•*'; ^''':f"^'-«>""ty«''d of Pennsylvania is placed wit he bee^'s nlicateol Chicago. \ou allow then, toship Imti.lreds and tho Lmlshese diseased cattle ntoourmarkels to be used for homecl mtion. and you require of us to feed the verv best of cattlefor ll e s- e

rjte'nuTler'Tlf'''^',? "T'-'''^"
'"'• "^ '" -^'"I-" ''^"'' ewt stern t.^ades. Ihe .pialiiy ot our western dressed beef is of an ineiior .piahly, generally speaking. They are for the most part cat eha neverseenagrainofcorn.ortaste,lamouthrulofleed;XVonm

fromlexas.fromtheplainsof Arizona, iNewMexicoand we 10 XXsissippi river, and the out scourings of the city drove vards Tlie eare the cattle , hat are dressed and shipped all over the cottnfrv and

nd 1 omeTed be;f"''l''r
'•'

^T'"'-'^-'- T '^^'^"^ '' honie-Vail dam home-led beef. Uhe opportunity has been afforded tome to bethrown some of my lime in close inlimacv with the bate lers and

uSav rtbi ,•

' "'^"-.'I'^'-kets to day, is very much depre.ia ed iniialitv to what It was ei;;ht or ten years ago, with little dilference in

£i^''''now hi'": 'T /''
^''''J' VT' t'Teelourlhs of it is cEgo

saTeinlhe(Mi^.r ^*^ ^^'.^''^ "^e ^.est quality of cattle offered for

)1 i. or he iS^ markets IS worth more than it is in the I'hiladel-pluao the ittsburgh markets, and again what is sohl here in ourmarkesas he b.st dressed shinped western beef is put m, I'eshambles ot the butchers of AVilnunglon ami of Phila<lelphia for f ve

talive wl"
' If '^"""'^' '^^^ "'"' ^^« ''^••« «t home can prod ,ce

hree am n if. r ' 'T'' '"""^
"f

'' '''''' "'^"' ^'"'" '''^ »"J « half to
I nice and a half cents per pound.
The great beef jyn.licate of Chicago have established agencies inearly all our towns and cities, and have furnished Ihem^iih co3storage rooms.

1 am told we have one in the borough of Coalesvil e"1. whence the butchers of the northern part of 7,ur co,m. v draw
1
eir supply ., rneat principally, and sell to their t-ade. In the c v

Armonr'V'p""
"'«"'"•'•

"r ''^'^ '"'^ recently been constructed byArmoure^Company, and Ihe meat from these slora-e rooms is dis-tributed over the ..ity by teams owned and controlled b v ThemWhereveruiey have invaded our local and home markets tliev havein all cases un,lersold our home bnt.diers. that thev miirht gain controlot the markets, and then having done that thev raise the price when'ever it suils the convenience. Now when they have gained control

.*
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:

of our ninrkets, and all compelilion is desfroyed will (he tendency not
he <o increase rai her than lower the price, and to till our maikels
with meat unwholsume and unfit for consumption 'i

This, Mr. Chairman, i^ the exi)erience of our New Enjiland stateswhen a lew years ago the great Chicago beef syndicate forced itself
selling Its meats lor four and five cents a pound, and in instances

,,
giving it away until they forced every old dealer out of the market
and made them suspend business. 'J'lien Ihe meat trust put up the
price, and to day the people of New England pav more than ever lor
iheir supply. It this bill should become a law of our State, if cattle
raising and feeding again become an industry, and the price of cattle
(beel) advance here, will it not afford a better opportunity to the
western farmer and stockman, for the shipment of his cattik and (o
us of a better grade that will bear inspection on hoof that would sup-
ply the demand and regulate the price accordingly '; The price of meaton the hoof in the west and of dressed meat in our home markets at
present as things exist is entirely out of proportion. While the farmer
and ranchmen of (he west complain of the low piice obtained for
their cattle on hoof, we who are consumers of the same beef dressed
complain equally as much of the enormous price charged thereforWe have a right to compare the present with the past, and to sup-
pose that the same thing may and will occur again, with all things

r'?<K ,,,''"." «"'nP"e to-day not only the prices as I said before,
but (he bills foi- meats between the years 1875 and 1881, when therewere no dressed beef shipped to our eastern markets, with the samenumber of years of a later date, you will find no reduction in amount
ol lulls; but an article far ahead of what the markets consist of at thepresent time.

If there could be once more started a healthy competilion between
he farmers and stock raisers of our own State,\urely it would be suf-

ficient to promote and create a growth of good sound, liealthv cattleand other animals, and regulate the price of meat in the interest ofthe cons,. nier. The competition of any business whatever, if placedand carried on by only a few men is sure to increase the price ofthat commodity; but if distributed among hundreds and thousands ison the other hand sure to create a lively rivalry in that trade andresuU as a general t h.ng to the advantage of the consumer. Again,Mr. Chairman, if (he feeding and grazing of cattle can be restored tothe eastern farmer it will be an advantage not to him only in a finan-
cia imint of view and to his health and those directly inlerested, butwill be of imrriense value towage earners, and to the common laborer
in giving to him meat without a germ of disease loitering in it healthyand nutritious instead of buying, as he has to fo-day, meat infectedwithfever, withtubercuolsisandotherdiseasesfrom which various Ibrmsof contagion aris-. II the business of slaughlciing, feedin- manfactunng. etc.could becarried on advantageously l^le'sR^^what a large number of our people could find employment at wagessufficient to earn for themselves a livelihood; asit now is thisbusinSshas all been transferred to our western cities, and what has been the
I u.tsof It? Hundreds and thousands have been turned from ourslaughiering and butchering houses (even in the city of Wilmin<"onwhere^were once employed in that business, dozens, has now but i tbwto seek employment ,n other places and in other pursuits, which o daya e already overrun with applicants anxious to obtain positi, s AUtins has been brought about, and more loo, by the Chicago mea
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trust. By and through the shipment of dressed meats into our eastern
markets, it has been a source for communicating disease and con-
tagion. It has driven our local dealers and butchers almost out of
the l)i)siness It has been the mnans ol taking the bread and meat
Irom hundreds and thousands who were formerly enga<^ed in an in
dustry wherewith they gained a livelihood. It has beeifthe means of
enriching a few at the expense of many. It has closed the doors of
our iennsylvaniaslaughtering houses, and has so cnppled the'feedin*''
of cattle by our Chester county farmers and of our State that thevhave been compelled to cpiit that branch of farming.
Novv Mr. Chairman, allow me to ask you in all sinceritv, is not whatwe ask tor in the passage of this meat bill our just dues'^ Is h notwhat IS demanded by every honest and upright citizen of our Com-

monwealth? If it be so then I would ask of you lend your influence
in our behalf by writing and talking to our representatives to use all
honorable means to secure the passage of said bill.

DOES FARMING- PAY ? IF NOT, A?V^HY NOT ?

By C. Fremont V^ickersham, U7iionvilley Perma.

[Read at Kennett Square Institute.]

The question is, does farming pay? If not, why not ? Now I am sure
this IS a question in which we are all interested, one which is being
agitated Irom ocean to ocean, against which many gross complaints
are being made, whether justly or unjustly, whether founded upon
ruth or imagination. I will not at present say. It appears to me at
times that this question can be answered both in the affirmative and
negaiive. Il we were to give due credit to the value of a pure and
invi<rorating atmosphere in which we live, the healthful and continual
exercise, which irom necessity, as it were, we are compelled to take.
Hie lucious truits, fresh vegetables, berries, nuts and numerous other

• arnc es ot diet so conducive to the health and happiness of ourselves
and tamilies. If we duly appreciated the privilege and pleasure of a
carr>age ride over the hills and through the vallevs, upon a line davviewing the everchanging landscapes, the fine herds of cattle and ex-'
ensiv^larm homes, with their manv local attractions. W we couid
but place a valuation upon the moral inlluence that surrounds the av-
erage farm home as compared with our borou-hs and cities, the ab-
sence of so many of the evil influences, the luring dens of vice and
rorruption that are so apt to lead innocent vouth astrav. li' we could
but take this view of the question without the necessity of a thought
OT money, which we are all striving for, either from necessitv or greedwe might truthfully say that farming did pav. Or, again, if a vonn-
couple startrd m business upon a farm at the age of maturitV, and
Jived and toil(3d, as our forefathers did a hundred, or even fi ft wears
ago confining the education of their children to that acquired in our
puplic schools, denying them the great satisfaction of culfivatin<'- their
musical tnlent which, at the present dav, with the aid of an histru-
ment, adds so much to the pleasures and attractions of home • with-

(' V
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oldm- from the ho.ys the -reatest pleasure of their lives, the happvo.s<-ss.,r. ot a horse and l.n-y, and numerous other thinjrs which.Id to the pleasure and comlort ol our children; denvin- theirselves
heconyenienceofhj^^hl harness and carriases; calling upon ne <'£

cupymg the same
;
usinj; rye and potatoes for coffee, corn meal in va-nous terms instead of th.ur; utilising a rag and tallow for light andliundred other plans and ideas whereby they might save of their in

Sdl J Iross'essiot"''
'"' "'"^ ^'"^'"'^'"^ ^''-^"^^ considerable ot

liay ng th.is to live in order to secure a home free 'from incumbrenceiM this great and boas'ed country of ours. In this luo^'reSve
"4'

should farmers be asked to thus live, while those engaged iother
freely o the many luxuries the world affords, and still bein- able to

tlS";: teritv

'^

'''"T'^''
^»*^ .nillions'to Tea^e o

om a ce to Sid r'l' T''"'"
^ *»'.» ^'H "S to admit that if we lived as

la iS v^ . n 'I-'''''

partially described, labored as hard and

o 1 n thTtin 1^

''"''•," -^ handsome income. Yet I am not williugto aUimt tliat in this age it is required or expected of us to thus liveNow, taking for granted that we are justified in ]iving"n the anne;we do, that we are merely keeping pace with those en44cl in o herbusiness can it be truthfully said that faruung does , af" f so whvare our arms depreciating in value and goinglegginSor puU .'sr.-s^

loTvat'es'" We"r
""''

'"T""-
''^ '''''' ^» connect on wth italso advances We have no better evidence of the decline of -mv

s'E" Ski cted'^Th'f""^??''?
real estate in whic^Ttlirb^i^;"^

18 oein^ conducted. Ihe capital stock of a railroad declines vf^rv

that sells below par IS the best of evidence that the business i,paying. A hotel property that is known to be depreciatin-Hi va efrom year to year, is the surest indication that the bSe si not asprofitable as It was. Just so with farming; we wan no b5ter evidence than the depreciation in the value of our f-irm« r
•

;.
profitable business capital would beIa-er?n?nL; 1

'
'''•'' '''

in buyers would na. u.^lly Jr^ate a brom'^u/force' <"e p?ice';rn''"i:

plant food and the^ctuditirySe soi aTd 7S r^^la^joT trj.^Kother, and produce more to the acre now than at any Hme i .he l.f«

with me as to the i>rinrii,al (•niseK l„ fl.l r f T
^ '" *^'^® ^**"'e

andunJns.lyta.xedVodef^y reopen esof^^^^^^^^^^
cipa. government. I have' yet^t^'^^^X fus'ttt^ T^Si::^::^^

I
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M.em,yet .iKlsftai r w^goKf tfebTfo^^^^^^^^^^^^
^''""1' "^"'^"^

the same amount of fix to nov .

debt tor their farms have, ust

brance. We woufli b^l nn/rot rtluS ion^
'"^" "' ='" '"''""

to pay tax on a neighbor's prorrtt '
'

we re ^same when we pav tax on t\L i',\\ J .V, . ,•
^"'^'''''.v 'lomg the

large proportioli of the m .^ L'^ ed^
'am. when a

This certainly necessitates tKua^oflnSle^^^ ''T'"'-come, whi.di we have no ri-ht to nav 0^1^;!
our yearly m-

see the injustice of r^nf «« ^ L '^^ ' "°^' ^"^ sensible person
the dollar v en monel in vi J f""^

^" ^^'^.'-age of eighteen mills on

shall exist, i^emain vvi iTl^he f rLr T"^"'^ ^T '''"-"' ^« i-'^qnalirv

ernor Tat'tison ve y uthfull^ ay ^^7?^^^''' "'' ^'^'^'^^ '^'^^^
voles make them wroii"-(H,!t-^' '"P ""' wrong, farmers'

votes will hay™ To iitke hiiri- 1 t ''''a
''•''' '""'^" '''"''^ '"'•'"^^«'

to two (lollars perTu, id l.t^ ?U
P®' ^'''^^^ ^^ P""^' ''•«'" ""«

ours at a living profit is it not nl i" H? ^Z; •

^ff'^"-*!
.
^ feed and sell

ern farmer ? Every car load of w V
^' ",'" ?' ''""""^ ^" 'he east-

the place of the same amount tZfnTYP"'''
slaughtered here tak.s

breaks down our mJrke^r ^'''"'' ^'"^ ^^ ^'^« ^'^'"^ ^ime

ne^o^SrcSet^thfLSr '^^"-^ ^'"^^^ '^-^--^ ^'^ ^-^

any nroS'forfiJ"''
^''' ^'^^

"F'^'^ "^ ^« cannot grow wheat at

glmted a I'd this statH?S« h" ?°"''''^ "^^''^^^^ «^« contJnuallt

diso-riminattn i 1 ra roScl traffic Z If.'" ''""'f
P"""ipall.v. by the

this section of <)ur StVv hJ= I,.^ ^''""T*^
niarch of civilization

ting enormous rvernmpnT 1

^"""^^
^f -"l^'^

populated, necessita-

estate. A Kame tie I h ,?f!"'i!''
"^^""^ ''^" ''^''^^'^'•^ "P^^^ '"eal

sumption of oufiTroducts vef tl
" .l^f^1'

"''"'^^'^ *'^'- ^''«^""i-

rates' we do Tt receive the^frtJl?"^^
the discrimination of freight

sl'ould. It places t^ewes ern f^""^^
*"' ''"' ''«'"« '"''^l^et that we

and by overSc,!" r ""p^^c^;^^
- - -«,

impose upon consumer,. v^rXT t i ? ".' '"'® ^^'® '^*^ "«* wish to

pricethatwll
i St H; -n ''^i •'* '"'"' "'" '"'"^"'^'^ ^

take for our |.r I c , and vefr„f?„ 'l'"
"'- I"'"" »l'i'-'l' we shall

«..l.er a.,a e.Ll„.,.tp?ie^e ^^ 1r^>:^:S^SZ TcS^i'eiK

"la^rers a„., ,„er..:2';.'tr,r;;,;';rrS'°„f
,°,;L^r-'^tf.'V''h"e

i
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1 °.tn''iTi'";"co";'o'IZ,,i^
'' with rar,„ors? Do we make a calcu.

orolit , u]\!i I
I^™f *^ certain arlicles, a.ld a per cent lor

V ' f 'f" "" "^"^ '"^•'"'f '" " li.Nedprice/ Very rVrelv

are tol.i uluU o nr a(l t t^^ jr .L^nlLf'';'' "T f,'"^
'^<"'""^«' ^'"^

duf^P th^^Mr. v\/ I 1

^^<^^'^^ leganlle^soi what thevcost us to nro-

coal! b a aruMerl" ;"; ' "vv7
/'' ''

'^IZ ^''^^ ''"" -'"-1 vv'tl.

It is foUv to c.. m I n oni.!^^ f
¥"" '"'•^."^ P""' ^"' "'e^'' goods,

tbrnied ti t ,V/ey'co sJ I '1
'I™^^ f"'"-

'« ''":''' «« ^e are soon in-

less. TluUsetlLTwe^^^^^^ ='"r'
^V^l^ ">«- any

not I.uv cheaper es'ewLre T«?f ^ Pa/ the price, as we can-

c<n,.plain on hdr 1 MR ,7/« If ,
'^'

any wonder, -hen, that fanners

to cooperate that nv^nui-'uZZS i / ^ ^j^'<>n.^^ii a willm-ness
ing prices „;ru.:;r:;;'S.htT;';;n^

to a great eTtent ' We are , r<!l,fV '' "'"-
'h'"^'"^'

reguhUes prices
home and on rpl ,s\rodMc.« t '°V''^''^*'^*'.'

^''^ ^^="' *^o"«""'e at
price of o„r sur u . t^ e Set: o? . ?e''''M ^"'''*f"

'"''*^'^«^- ^^'''«

'"easnre, the h< >ne ,n irket an H ,

^'"^^ "'';'•' J-fSulates. in a great
of late, seems trheneliftli " « anil, which has been so agitated
I ciuote iro':i,!: s^ri^t^i^fc/^^."--^' ^^^ '-- ^-^^^^^^^

^rJonXX:i^:W^fZ^^l!lf,J'i^i spates have had in op-
outside of its terriu • .Mini! 1

'" '^' borders, of articles made
per cent Thi ha t Je f^ ""f

*
^V' T"'"'*'"

Penalty of almost fifty

mightcomefromotL^rcontlle ''''''?''
°/'*'' ""'^' =^'•^''^'^8 as

conid not be obtained wiThorthetarir'rl'-' **'/"'""-'^' •"'^^^^ '^at
little moment to those who «;« ^Ij^^l.^l'^r^^Z^t^' '' "'
through law, but to our class v^h,^ ^..J.

"'"*' ^'",9^ 'or then- wares
under normal concHtioL S^ .ot fo ''I'he'' f*"'^"'

"™''"^^^' *''« ^'^^^

imporls while it aifeCs not the "alne of eKnoWs rir"' '^' ^".'^ "^"

i"g to the cost of articles sold by one clasl w ihol
"""t^'-e-i a.ld-

those of anoliu.r. has elevated tl.^M T,^ ^"'''' ^crease lo
Moreover it is still in opSofa.m^w? ^"'^. ''^I^-e^sed the other,
lific fruit until statesmirare willr h

?°" I"".'' '" '•'"'''"•e it« ma-
well -being o,' the ^^"n Z^ :::S^^i£'S^^:^!'

'-tween the
1 here IS one Other cause I fl.i,,! I • u ,

^ a chiss."

o.ten, and lies in oui-^""r pow ^o^'' 'r ecT^'lI is^'l^e""""^ i^^7leaks upon the farm which we alone s^Z r.?I' . ,

"'*' """^ ^'^"6
some evils a little dillicult for u to rrmedy Bui if' H

'''"'^ '''
unnecessary causes bv which our ni-nfi.. „ i- •

' /' ^''*^''® ^^e anv
we alone are responsibirthen |» cnm

"" <''?""i^hedand for wh.ci,
are corrected at oner M,.nrfarmersTee,""'"''"^-"u^« ^^^ that they
pmfitable, and, to use a /, felv exmeif^^^^

horseflesh than is
tion is the most unj-rof i bt st^.cl^^ ', 'T'^'^r'^'

'» '"^ estima-
'\-lher than what is re,U v eeessarv to JI

"'' ^ ^'''"'^' '^^^ '"^est,
able time. Too many nvest^oo mLh ^ ''™'''- '''''"^^'' ''» reason-
sure they are convenfen to have but h.

'"'^- '" .'"'»«''i"«'-y, to be
table? I have seen as higS as FvV or i^' ''."[f

"'' '«' 'V^^y Profi-
one or at least two would^have

1 ,L d nSsarv Vr*''-'
'•"',"'' ^^'^^^

'

ber a few years ago that a great many ^^^^1^^^!:,^;;;^
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i' it pays to u'.e on our it ?d two hm dre 1 v^^Mlf'?,'"
^'- '"'"' '^''''^•'

better to use five hundred w ' '

,

' n V ^ *^ "',^""'^' »'^^''l P^'V

ratherthanextensrofeac.eca h' T"."" ^''f
i"'«nsive plan

<<*« are pro1ucin.'ram^irifvn •/'''''' '«t^'-<"'"ce as much as
profits .^thout in™i^g'crr%te es^'if'! r*^*^-?^

'"'''^""'' ""•
feeding grain the more we feed tl^ greater ouimflfs

'"^ '^''^"^ ^".

income too freouenllv Inst *.;,ri,f ^/
f^'eaier our profits, a source of

on enumeratinrm'- ;"•
!s it 1 \,t;r'^,^ f'T^.r !l "f"* ^'^'

:;;omi:::;;;,n>. ^:;:n:;^;;!;fLft:"'^^^^^ ' - ^^^^
«ence and 'orethougS'in'r^/e '^'i^^.SXur'^S- ;-^ "'^'^ '"^^"^-

an<rrii r-;:r ^jr'c'ii'nr ^t 7;
^ '-"^ «^ ^^""-"

->" ^-<io"-
politician, nor lawyer n r merelint

"'""

T".
^^e'"i">'s, for neithe;

Jaborer, nor any other' c ass will en '. t;'"7'
,""'' "'^''^''anic, nor

they tnliy profil by our i e" a hci'"of Vn'''?1
°"^ "' ^""" ^

classesdoprofitby\,sandvvillcon tnue toSo so S^f' ""' "'^^^
opened to the faci that fho m^vim >. •

i ? ,

"^ """' "ur e.ves are

elligence enough (if he will siir lu-ZaYfT ' ' ", "'*^ whole, in-

Inmthestrong.stpovvoiin he i. T? "'1 '"1 ''''•'''") ^^ '"''^e

time grumbli.Tg and wVro our.entaV ^" "^.''-^ *'" ^^« "'a^^te our
tualenvv? An use yourselves fTn ^ ?*^'!'*-'' ^^ harboring ineflec-

an hones,, man Z^tT^^ comft^v' Jil^r^^-I'j^"-^? •,
^^'^^ I'o-

which protect all classes nli-|-P a,,,! k i • ,
• **">' ''" laws

create for him eft rre;esTtir I

7 '"<''';''''' '"='" '"='>' '''^^ will,

of life, without infe ference so I'on^
'""""''^ "^'-^ «^^'" >he luxuries

neighbor, and in suite of tlfe^^.l^l
'^''*'' "° injustice to his

(destroy ^;ith dinam le il af tlT,T'''''r '^^^^•"'^ ^^'h" i^ ready to

X'r'ii=srheT^-;:S;7-;;^^^
m.;g/<t Having ,ni.W,l of i u Xrs f o l^ii ""•''i

'''\' '"'"« ''-''f "'='n

this is the casS wiU all c eatures i^o
'

T"^'' "[ '"'"'''""i ^iH.and
act. and such are gerferal y he din ,^

growl and threaten and never
paid to their w^mSr Wh^t ," ''''"^'^^'P^ ?"<' ^^ry little attention
think more-to t I 'etnesllv imn" r^r^ 'f

'" ^'''"'"'''^ J^'«^ «'"'

to see that their , , o2 f f -.e l?
^

^f''''
^"'' '° ^'""'' P-'Pose and

lair and jtist ru oie have fn^? i

'' ?'"'"P"?'' equitable purpose,

combined'actitn. IK^rmSV'Ted'? iTil^^L';Kf6^^^

'

J
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WHAT CAN FARMERS DO TO IMPROVE THEIR MARKETS?
By Elmkr M. Pkbston, A'ennett Square, Pa.

[Road at Kennett Square Institute
]

the cry, -^ J^armI!'^iZZr' '
'"°'' ""^ '""'" 'requen,];

doi's not IC" We1>L7'o'4r'tror''"'' ?"'",^''^— «f -^'^ it

•'-. the demand. Ln becoi rn.^'r"'
"'" '""^"'^ ^^ *-"-<^'^'«'-

lanners would live it, the same nlnV^
''^-

''I'"""".'?
would pay if

it i. no dottbt true tha It the
'
1 „!'rr^f ^^^

'T-^"
"'« ^'''

Americans have, there is -re-,t wJ^ i"" ^ of doing things that we
'his mil beloundcmTeasmuoh^nn! '.'."''''i' '^""T^'

J'^f ^'^ l^elieve

population as with '"„•„,*'« '

*""°"^ "'''^'' ^••^"^•''^s of business and

de;/ied";l:e"cU';b;;ro'^:ve:^b;x.;;^es
ilrt'^^r^^'^

^--"-^ - ^^ •>«

allbrd; ifit means that the fkrmer'sVn.n; '"V"^''
«ccupalious will

of all his products, wh le ,he best n, ^ n """f "l^
""'>' ^''e poorest

to nteet his expenses and save a na t" • hi
^'^ ^°- '^^

'T'^^^ '" ^--^er
say that farmiog is ttot deltrM,Zl "Lir'""'"^''

'^'" ^^ ^^^"''l
Again, we are tohl that whe,^'Se s sCv fn ,•

ducts, send onJv a pure, cenuine fiV.f ti * ,•
,^'"P''''^e ^''f""' P'o-

and get a «^,^<«,J lo7onIv 1^^;!"' S^^ "*« <'>^ market,
MfA that markets are good " Of courL tl' . '^'"t'T'

"'*^* '''^'•'"*"= ^''««
this and after years of elVort liaTsec S^S'^demand from the woalthv buvers ti.ef. •

'^'^I^utation and the
who are just starting, or whoTav'e onTv I^'m''"'"- ""^ ^^^''^ "thers
chatice (or these fancy prices evin thouTn I"^'^"«- 'i^ve but little
good

;

hence some way must be dev ed L f-'tP""?''"*^^ ^''' J"«t ''s

general ma,-ket, from'^he LnerarSomer "'''
''l"

P"'^« '» »''«
other ^vords, the prices whi^h the grSt'^^^^^^^

™sed. or in
allord to pay will fully compensate the firmer r['""F,P^"P'^ *-^"
pense of production and leave£ a nr .m fh

'"^
•!!'

''•'''^'' =^'"1 e-^"
cdothe an<l educate and provide rmfor^s.utf''^

wil enable bin, to
e.,naltothe merchant, the mlScSe; o trVr.','"'"

'"'^ '•^'"•'>''

farming (/o^JSTJOi; /?«//.
"i^iurer or the tradesman, or else

While it should bo the nim nf ^,. r
hest grain, have the best pr/' uctl? e?errMnl/° ""r^ ^"'/ <''^ '•^'•'/

ol anything, yet we can see that if mI u^re „ h- "^ ^^'^It^ration
fancy prices must find their level will il^f " V"' P'^"® ''''ike the
general demand and genera lb I J' ^"T^^ P"'^^' *« '"eet the
improvement of the ..t^.Sfmarke thafTh'e ^e?''-\'

'' '"^-^'^ "'«
making some suggestions '"® essayist is desirous of

. mwi„„ ,he treat increase oSwS.'tS',™-, 'i^'
'"" "'« "I""

ol fire i,„„r„„ce ,UU l,iK-e„, an" , u ill \ ''.""' "'» ""onnt
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common necessities of life vv^hicHire t "e pn diet 1,' the f^n'mT,''''we decide that this cw nf nv^,- t.>.,. i /•
pj<>^/ucr oi tiie hu-ni before

based upon t ti aad-U iSTnTw , >!- < '

'"'"'' '" "" '''" '^"

ing and become idlers while' the v ^1 ? .
"""' """^ ''°P P'"'^*^""-

storehouses are enip,i;itl^.i!;^y.L"rbe;j;!r=t.gS j!;;

^"-^'^^

them intofbod and clohn'^^b^^^^ 7""^'"^ ""'''""^

people are barelv havi
"

a;, exist^^
""^

starving. If all these could V";,^; "o fed'S' f^ 1^'"'^''^
houses would need be uu}nokaA o>.j Vi r ^^^^^'^V ^ ^^^ ^^^^' ware-

houses, and while His people starve cv^',,
''™ "? '".^**« ^^"^e-

F 4^1 11 .
F^ujjit; bicirve, CIV out—OVer-nroHnr^finTi *'

In the olden lime when a patient had a rush of bloo 1 tn ?l '. k ior an over supply about the heart. piM-.ician wouldt hMl fb^'?'letting system, but in the light of the la fer mrl Vr' ?.

"

l''*'"'^,"century, reason and e.xperience Lvrt., .bf /f ' ? '''^; ".'"eteenth

over-production of blood b.,lLi','^"^''^
them that it is not an

t.-oul/le. and al^te^Lt'mLtrVs" o'"^r.^lir£'"''V/'''^^
^^^ '''«

liope that before the nineteenth cennrv^lt' if V .^^F ^"^ """^

«hed upon theeconomicques onsTthL-Lvas torn l"'''"
1*'

surd to cry over-production ai' tl.o ki/ i '
>

''''® ^^'"®'^ "^ ab-
.he hill.Jp of c^ptafrretLtte"^rS'^d "^fZZ'f'T

ll™ crv from °» exirem lel ^,n^!'-*' ""r'T' '"I''
'»' ">« »»"=« of

$yOO,0(K),OW morT.
attendant e.xpenses to be not less tl.an

Divide this .$l,s()O.O0O,000 anion'-- n.ir finnno i
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j^^iuiied by the refuse of the market but must be supi)lie(l bv ffood pro-
duce, for which they will be able, under the new regime. To ,)av irood
prices

1 hen aj^ain the industrious, honest farmer must l)ear his share
ol tlie lieavy taxation caused by the immense amount of inonev spent
to support almshouses, prisons and asylums, niiie-teuths of t'he im-mates being there because of the li(iuor traflic ; and not only this, but
the costol iiohce force, and ourcourtsof.justice, before which the Ion-
list of crimes come for trial, all draw their support from the taxpavei"Kemovethe saloon and reduce this taxalion and the farmer Vanmake his business pay at lower prices than while carrvin- this heavy
Durden. t urther, the merchant from whom coma's the farmer's needed
sui^plies aside from the farm, sells his goods at such prolit as will al-low for the hills he will not be able to collect. These are often heavyand by whom are they mostly contracted? By families whose head
IS spending his earning for strong drink; so that the sober, honestfarmer not only pays for his own goods but his proportion of th(> un-collectibe bills of the improvident Wipe out the saloon, and this
class will themselves pay for the necessaries of lifeconsumed by their

n„Hrf^'''''''^'Tr''^?'*'"''^''''"^*t^''''''''«^'"'''"g<''<^M)artial remedyand short term ol local option, will testily to the trnth of this last
statement, fewer bad bills than ever before or since. We all know
that when the appetite for alcoholic li<|uorgets hold of a man, and hecan get the liquor, his family goes without the requisite 8upr)ly ofbread, meat ch.ihing and the usual comforts of home; the bottle issent lor wlusky and beer, where formerly the basket went for breadand meat, and we all know that the dramshop is the school to teachmen to drink, then I repeat eradicate the saloon and let the pro.lucts
of the farm be earned into the homes where now misery and want arecrying in bitterness and agony, and the farmer will no lon-er be wail-ing because o ;' over-production" and "starvation prices." 1 appealoe^^ry intelligent farmer to study this question from its economicstandpoint and see how closely your mateiial interests are connectedwith the prohibition of the liquor traflic.

conntciea

With this careful study you will surely see what it is in vour powerto increase the demand for the good things of the farm which our hungry thousands need by shutting olf this monstrous supply of intoNi-

S'i'lLlf''
' ""'''"'' ""'" '' ''"demand except that which it makes

Do you say that it is the liquor manufactories that give vou themarket for your corn and rye that you now have »

l!ut we say let the change come from driid<ing your grains to eitjng them and the market will be broader and lirmer. jJ t^, rXa sbe t.irned from a business of pure, wholesale waste and destrucilonbusiness which destroys the manhood of ,he nation and in, o -eSe'the people at large, and they will fin.l a market in legitimatechani elswhere they may perform their God-given functious of mak ,

'
bone

.'^lo tr"''-f-"'"' '""f"
'."'".*"'' ofdestroying them, turningour pa p"rsinto sober citizens, .leveloping the manhood and womanhood of^ou,country and prosperity will come to our homes and to Amerirui farmers C ose the dramshop, and the farmers will be the hrT n 1,^ ™scircles to r<.ip the thrift that will follow, and quiet and ha, i es wi 1rest upon your consciences.

"ppintss \mii
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WOMAN'S RIGHTS ON THE FARM.

By Mrs. J. B. Johnson, New Wilmington, Pa.

[Read at New Castle Institute.]

I do not speak of woniair« ri«r]ifo \,, iu ^ t,. ,

i mention, first, (hat she hnq a Wcrhf i^ ' l

husband and chil Ire As a rule f 1 °f
c«"'-teous treatment from

rant of the rules o common cm rte
'

f I ,

?"'"
'i"'"^"''*^

'"•« ^S""'
boors and churls are -imd e Tn tl.l- '"V"<'''

i>ni)leasant names as
their manner of liife le' fern i?i ""

^''T''^^
^'^"^^ '^"^''^'^^^ ^^'^

ll.ey become care ess lisTeos^reiS.r''^ "^ '° ^^ ^^'""'^n, that
ness, discourteousness. ungfntlem ,nli es^S'' 'X'^^'^^'"'^^

^elfish-

nian-s discourtesy thll„rsband? mi '-".^r, ^H'""
^^^^'^ that lead to

firsi step is not tiketlU^il^^i^o^dT^eroTll ^el mif^^ ^"^ '' ''^^

ho:?seiiSd'ur^^£s^o:rti.:;/;v^"^^r'^^
tired hungry men from the ii yes Zld 'n

'?"'1'
^'"i^

^^•'' ^' ^hree
fully, gave his wife a 1 ss a XU,! ^v '''"^'^«'id came cheer-
word o^f love. What\ c£\iVcrm:ter'£""she fo' Vf'^^r^ached and her temples throbbed

;X flrgit her feet were s?
''"'^^

her limbs were tired from stonrlincr of i\! - • f }.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^d

life without that apprecTauigto I ol ZTw'itsll. h^'"'
"'^\^^

to It, husbands you owe it to vour wives '
^ "" ^ ""'^''^

co,ts;i'« Sirf.l' w:'-p;/ji|.
1.-^^^^^^

you appreciated her many manretrnri..?- 7^^""^ "•" 'ook that
aling word, and her San eJor to 1 e Tl ''T •^'"."'^ ^PP^*'^^
starved hei-hers was one of the nat .res th itC tot 'r Jl^ \

'"""

and you gave it not. You say vou nre honet i
^ \^'^}'^ 'o^«'

priceless blessin--—a -ood will ill /I ! '
^"^ y^*" obtained this

truthful, but 1 av"e ^ou kepr 16"^^^,-^^^^^^ . ^P" ^^^ y«" ^'^
you said'you woulJlovra^iVc leS erK?o" hliflS thf"^'

f^'^

Esicf • ^ re^tT^^'
'"^^^' ^"^ '- -^^ «' ^-'- ^sh?slir"y'ei":;;;i

themselves, refuse S'buv a w^s le^ - fi:'^r''''^^^'
machinery for

cause they'say, they do no't help to' lu- , '?L' Sny^no'ilSV't^r'
'"

num should remember that the stren.^ih " fhJ w e nn,! .f''"'^money.^and a wasteful exhaustion oi^uli^'sttiJilsTtTstr.^?

K<\
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money. It is not that the women of to-day have less strenglli or en-
durance than our grandmothers had that they need labor-saving ma-
chinery, but because tliere are so many calls on her time and strength
that our grandmotliers did not have. When our pioneer grandmother
had cleaned her kitchen she had cleaned her sitting room and bed
room and parlor as well. When she had made a corn pone and fried
some bacon the dinner was cooked. I believe that health, comfort
and happiness would be promoted if wives as well as husbands would
avail themselves of as many as possible of the labor saving inventions.
We are beings with minds and souls as well as bodies, and we are not
economizing our forces or fullilling the design of our creation by ex-
hausting our energies in needless labor.

Again, she has a riglit to have husband and children wait on them-
selves. A man's wx^aring apparel should be allotted a special place,
and he should keep it there; a man will give his wife his whole heart,
but we seldom see one magnanimous enough to give her half of his
bureau drawer, there seems to be a defect in man's organization so
t hat he does not know his own things when he sees them, hence con-
fusion will arise, accompanied by great vexation of spirit. But if all

his apparel is in one place and there is nothing else there, almost any
man can soon learn to get a clean garment for himself. It is only
when we become intimate visitors in a house, that we can see the ex-
tent to which the wife's patience is taxed by needless calls on her
time. Perhaps she has the baby partly dressed, when her husband
calls from the top of the stairs if she has put his stockings on by mis-
take, for he can't find them. Baby is put'down and cries, while she
goes up and finds them just in their place, and finds, too. that all the
clothing in all the bureau drawers is thrown into confusion, and the
children learn by example to demand their mother's time and assis-
tance in little things that needlessly tax her patience. 1 do not wish
to be understood as saying that the children should not go freely to the
mother, a mother's counsel, example and prayers have more to do in
the formation of a child's character than the influences from any other
source, but let part of their training be self-reliance and indepen-
dence, teach them to be too independant to be waited on day after
day by their mother. Wives and mothers you have a right .to be
queens in your household not slaves.

Again, she has a right to a share of the earnings of the farm. It
is not uncommon to see a woman, who has toiled at the side of her
husband for twenty or thirty years, and to whose economical manage-
ment of household expenses a large share of their present ])rosperTty
is due, say to her husband at breakfast or dinner, please give me a
little money. The answer comes quick and stern, " What do you
want with money, where is the seventy five cents 1 gave you week
before last ?" Then she must enumerate all the little item's that she
need. Farmer, suppose for a moment that you should go into a life
partnership with a man part of the agreement being companionship,
mutual assistance, and common property, after laboring together and
acrpiiring considerable property, your partner insists on carrying the
purse, and only gives you the merest pittance of money, and'^that
after he has been told what you did with the last money he gave you
and what you want with it now, would you endure it? not ifVoia
could help it. But in tlie marriage relation this scene is repeated over
and over again. And many a tired wife says in her heart, '^If I only
had some money I could call my own without begging for every cent
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I would be happy." And she looks back regretfully to the time when
she was a servant girl, poor it is true, but then she had money of lierown to buy a trinket with,now she has not. Wives bv your Industry
economy and thrift, you helped your husband to afliuence and you
have a right to a share of the earnings. '

I wish to digress here to say, that too often our young people, es-
specially the girls, are brought up without being taught liow to spendmoney or how to save it : They never have money excei)t when it is
given them for a specified purpose. They are not taught that there is
a time to spend money and a time to save it, yet when they are en
throned in homes of their own, they are condemned if thev do not
help their husbands to '^ay by a little for a rainy day." while the
fault 18 more with her parents than with herself.

I have spoken of some of the rights due 10 women from others I
will also mention some of the rights she owes to herself. She has' a
right to be careful of her personal appearance, no matter if you do
live in the country and half a mile from the public road, it is no ex-
cuse for a careless dress or a dowdy appearance. You say no one
will see you but your husband; all the better, it will give John pleas-
ure to see that you do a little tidying up on yourself for him. And
the warm embrace you receive will more than pay tor the few mo-
ments spent in changing your dress or putting on Vour collar. AndJohn will tell you that you remind him of the davs when vou sat to-
gether under the apple tree in the happv springtime of life. In all
the years of my girlhood I do not remember ever seeing mv mothercome to the table, not even to breakfast, without a collar 'or some
white tie at her neck. Habits are very easily formed, and when neat
habits are once formed we feel uncomlbrtable when we are not tidy
just as a habitually untidy lady feels uncomfortable when she has on
her

^^ company "clothes. Wives and mothers, you have a ricdit to
think of this for your husband's sake, for your children's sake

^

She has a right to intellectural culture. Mere reading for the sake
of reading, for the sake of getting through the paper or book, is one
of the crying evils of our day—reading the light, sensational items of
the papers, unhts us for reading more substantial articles. We com-
mence by reading something light for a rest, not trying to mind it
the habit grows, and we read something we wish to remember l)ut
our mind is unfitted for it, refuses entirely or acts onlv partially ' She
has a right to read good literature, think, talk and write of what she
reads, and not let herself become an intellectual blank.
^

She has a right to teach her children the laws of health and tliis
implies that she knows them herself ; when, alas, too often she does
not. Is your daughter fit to become a wife knowing nothino- about
the laws of health? And knowing nothing about the diet'' for in-
valids What will her music and drawings profit her when she sits
all night by a sick cliild waiting for the doctor who cannot be found '^

l^ar better teach her some of the useful sciences, even if she omit
some of the accomplishments.
She has a right to control her temper, no matter if the household

work does seem to go all wrong, it does not help matters for the mistress
to lose her temper, and bang the pots, the pans and the children like
the proverbial servant girl. As long a« the mother controls her tem
per she is the master of the situation, when she loses it, she is not
In moments of ill-temper acts are committed and words are spoken
that we would give half we possess to recall, but we cannot. '^ Care-

' V
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ful Willi flro" is good advice we I<now, careful with words "is ten
times doubly so. 'riioiigiits iiiiexpiessed may sometimes fall back
dead. iJlit God hiiiuelf can kill them when they are said.

Again, she has a right to respect her husband's profession, the an-
cient and honorable (Jailing, agriculture, and to teach her children
that, it is one of the most desirable <iallings they can follow. She has
a right to feel and show an interest in the allairs of the farm. Wives
you know how mucli pleasure it gives you to have your husband
notice your eliorts at home adornment. Your husband will a])preciate
equally well your interest in his line stock and his farm improvements.

1 remark tiually, she has aright to caiefully preserve herown health.
No amount of work accomplished, or money saved, will juslily you
for being a prematurely old and broken-down woman. "Is not life
more than meat, and the body more than raiment?" But how many
there are who smother the spiritual life and sacrifice the natural life
for the meat ihat perisheth, who by reason of their ceaseless toil do not
live out half their days. It would be far better to do less work and
worry, and live out our natural years of usefulness, "for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither
thou goest." Wives assert your rights.

SOME POINTS IN STOCK BREEDING.

By J. A. B. Walkek, JFnon Valley, Pa.

1 Read at New Castle Institute.]

It is necessary that opinions of stock breeders on all subjects per-
taining to his calling, should be clearly and sharply defined ; to be
successful he must be more than a theorist, but in his chosen field
ought to be able to apply whatever he has found to be true in theory
with all that he knows as practical. I know there are some men who
never have the word practical on their lips, but such persons are rarer
than I hey were a few years ago. This is one evidence at least to me
that the world moves, and thirf, ihedark davs of fogvism are just about
Ihckeniig. but men are becoming enlightened and' are seeking more
enlighlenment on topics, which a few years ago they would have con-
sidered as unworthy of Iheir attention, this, to say the least.is an
ausincious omen lor the future of the stock-breeding interest This
spirit of inquiry, if directed by those who have the molding of public
opinion in their power, into the right channels, will be followed by an
era in which the grandest successes which shall be achieved, will' be
theresullol a thorough understanding and a betterapplication of com-
bined practical and scientific knowledge. There are but lew if any
principles of breeding that all will agree to establish beyond a doubtmany ol these laws are as yet liid.len from ua, or imi)effectlv under'
stood. The ideal stancbird dillers among breeders, and the course
pursued to obtain and i)erpeluat(^ ihe desired tvpe also dill'ers All
the knowledge, experience, skill and guccess of those who have
achieved I he grandest resulls, has left many questions yet unsolvedW liat we do not know is more tlian what we do know. If anv one
by long-continued and close observation, or careful experiments has
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succeeded and has knowled-e bevond any of his predecessors hisS ftr " r' ^' •'""^^""\ ""''''''' '' ''-'"^^J- N;tture"rS:s';oadopt our notions, views or rules as her law. and conlines herself tosuch i.nils as she chooses to make. There are but few acts e abibhed beyond dispute upon which are founded the art of improvi.t abreed; undoubtedly in this as in other things " like causes' ,0 K-eke resulls," but when w^e look for like resulls and an- disappointed

Obtained'ir^ '^^ ''^'^'" ""*^ ''"'' ""'''^''- ^et the best results are

wellfMndi Tr ,

•'''.""' ^'^ "'^^^ '"•« reasonablywell founded. 8a isfactory residts have occasionally been obtainedbut the mlluence hat caused them is a secret. Combinations hatproduce great results cannot be repeated with much probab i y of keresults and the problem will still remain unsolved. Vet I am unw fling o believe that breeding is all a matter of chance, its ope" iTo 8are beyond doubt conducted by first laws, and the uncertain and v u^nig results which so often disappoint us, are easily and suiruintlv ac-

tion's W -V'"
""^^l"-"ngi„lluencesof care, sl^rroundingsSVon-

d lions. We have seen animals of great and wonderful merit, and if

^o S"} hl^'w "f /'^r' ffu '"?"'''' ^y P"»«J'leB have been br juglto light, the world should be given the advantage of the discoveryHeredity 18 the ever-acting preservative force which tends to keep Hieoflspring like Its parents and ancestors and thus makes a breed pos^
trot's i Irt

'' ^'"''' ;l''-'^<^'^?."."«
t'l^ ollspriug. but only parll v con-trols t. Art can supply conditions that will inlluence growth, shaue

e at ons'wiirf"''-
^««1,'=^'-^' <>' '^e opposite, given^o a few

X'
erations will give a new character to a herd or Hock, and becomepart of lis being and then herclity often does transmit (his nevv andacquired character to the next generation, it is a law of nalm-e 1 atthe qualities inherited and acquired must be transmitted. may belaid down as an axiom that breeding can produce nothin- beyondwhat IS inherited ;,it is food and management that causes the vanV
mucI.Tinfe rA'h""PT'™'"* ^''''^^^. ^^" i'^Provements require

?I 1 f'^"^^''^"^''^'!'!,"''"
proportion to their fixed characterA celebrated improver of fine wooled sheep once told the writer Ih .the never sought to carry on many improvements in his flock at hesame time, but rather concentrated his attention on one point at anme, and continued his eflorls at improvement to that point until itbecame so horoughly fixed in his flo-k that no after reversion coulderase It and th.^n he could continue in the same w-ay.advancin^pointby point, each one firmly established, and this man^, opini^ ^ eaied by Ins success, s worthy of the attention of those who belb,ethey adopt new theories would see them practically tried. It nnkesno dif erence how strong the building or fine its architecture wi uta solid foundation it has no permanency, so the first ,.oint ^f exS

chTrLVi'V''"""?.' ^f
constitution. By conslilulion. we mean .11 il e'characteristics which relate to health, vigor and vitalilv; Ihe wc kand diseased shou d be wed out (no n.aller how beautilul he r v;™nor how roya their pedigree), and thus constitutional vigor w Ml ^come a pari ol the physical system of the fiock or herd and Ihon mTvhered, ary pedigree is Ihe process of improving blooded slock v„^

" Deditee'" I'^r' T'^ ^''-^-'f-^'l-f
I"/

'!« heredity of their po n M bypedigree. Bloo. moans careful breeding for a protracted term fora special purpose. It means the development of peculiar exceendesIt means unilormity of type so essential, when we know just what wewant to produce. It means that any valuable characteristic which

'.; '
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has been developed can be reproduced. The greater tlie number of
ancestors possessing any special i)oint of excellence, the greater the
probability that these points will be continued in the offspring. It is
not the beauty or number of names that appear in the pedigree
of an animal that gives it value; but the high uniform excel-
hmce of the ancestors possessing these names. The value of a
blooded animal therefore consists in its ability to transmit to its
offspring its good qualities, and the longer they have been bred in
one particular line the stronger their blood and the greater their
ability to perpetrate their good (pialities, and if their characteristics
are of an objectionable nature the certainty of their reproducing them
will be just as great, so the presumptive evidence of the value of any
line of pedegree is the merit of the animal to which it belongs. Here
let me say a register of blooded stock to be valuable should require
merit, as w^ell as, ancestry. The Jersey cattle breed of animals that
has been attracting so much attention and interest for a few years
past, and selling at almost fabulous prices, have been bred on \heir
native island ibr hundreds of years. They have a pedigree as ex-
tended as the most fastidious could desire, yet one-third of the in-
crease from this aristocratic stock fail on examination to show suffi-
cient merit to gain admission to the herd book, l^his is right and is a
rule that should be adopted by all who issue herd books or registers,
and those who purchase stock on the strength of their admission to
registry, would have the assurance of getting a good animal with a
good pedigree. We cannot have growth without change, so we can-
not have imi)rovement without variation, variation from its parents
and ancestors. When one is satisfied with ''like producing like." he
is restraining his animals from being improved in their progeny 'The
hiw of variation should be the '-key-note" of the man who desires to
improve his stock. We may not fully understand the laws which
govern variation. There is no doubt that management, food, care
habit, climate and all the surrounding conditions, modify and change
the size from vigor and character so acquired is to some extent trans-
mitted. While we may not understand the causes, the fact that they
exist IS all we have to deal with, and we should liold every variation
in t he direction of improvement, and if possible, render it permanent
and reject every animal in whom the variation is in the wrong direc-
tion. V ariation in all cases has a tendencv to be continued in the
oiispring, and if we can retain these desirable variations for a number
of generations tliey will become established or permanent. This is
tho theory that has enabled the breeder to improve by addin<>- and
holding from year to year the changes and excellences ac(iuired bv
care and condition. Progress comes through variation, not through
likeliness. It is to this law of variation we owe all the improvements
that have been attained in the past, and it is to it we must look for
all progressive results in the future. If a breeder has attained all he
desires in his herd or llock, and has nothing more by w^av of improve-
ment to accomplish, then the law of likeness is of most importance to
iim,as he will desire to so modify conditions as to restrain his animals
Irom being imi)roved. Hut to the one who is not satisfied with his
present attainments, this law of variation is deserving of very careful
attx^ntion. Cultivate the good, reject the bad, i? a sale motto.

Ul in and m breeding I have only this to say, it is sure to produce
an uncommonly good or an uncommonly poor animal, and the num-
ber of choice ones thus produced are so few that they do not compen-

MM I iiiwiMimcaKT^'iE"?
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sate for the greater number of inferior ones (hat are its certain re-
sults. Yet some of the most prepotent animals of the various breeds
have been produced by in-breeding, and it is to this concentration of
blood they owe their prepotency. And while I am satisfied that in
the past in the hands of such men as Colling and Hammond in breed-
ing has been one of the most powerful levers of improvement. It is
not safe in the hands of those who do not thoroughly understand the
physiology of their art, who do not fully and clearly know what is
perfect and imperfect in structure, and who cannot detect every visi-
ble indication of hereditary disease.
In conclusion I will say our improved animals of to day are a very

artificial production. They have reached their present degree of ex-
cellency under vigilant care, skill in mating and perseverance If
improved in this way they can only be maintained by the same kind
oi selection and care that produced them ; if these are withdrawn
they w^iU deteriorate as rapidly as they have been built up, and while
we may notfuljy understand the natural laws, vet bv a proper course
we can keep them in channels favorable to o\ir w'ishes, and a few
more gitted or more zealous in the attainment of their objects can
make permanent improvements in the forms and properties of our
domestic animals and thus confer important benefits on society.

BEST BREED OF CATTLE FOR LAWRENCE COUNTY.

By E. C. McClelland, ML Jackson, Pa,

[Read at New Castle Institute.]

In treating this question I shall treat it not from the position of the
financier, but from the position of the average farmer, one that keeps
a lew cattle in connection with other stock; who raises a part, or all
of his calves on skimmed milk, and makes butter for his family use,
and a little, perhaps, to sell; who does not expect to give^hem'
special attention, and when he gets overstocked sells what he can
best spare.

Of course if he has some particular object in view% makin"- up a
dairy for butter or cheese, or selling milk, he must choose that'^breed
ot cattle best fitted for that particular business.
But the general-purpose cow, that is what we are after, a cowfor the

average farmer, not the specialist, or financier.
We will first give the re(iuirements for the general-purpose cow.
I'lrst. She must be hardy, good constitution, able to stand severe

weather, and storms if necessary, without permanent injury.
Second. 8he must have a good coat of hair, for it is very often the case

that the cows have to be out in cold rain or wind, and if she has not
suflirient covering she will chill badly, and be seriously injured.

Tliird. She must be a good feeder, not dainty abotit wliat she eats,
but willing (ifshe cannot get hay and pea meal) to eat wheat straw with
a tew corn cobs for a relish. And she must be able to assimilate her
lood, so that she will show, eitlier on her back, or in the milk pail
what she has eaten.

Fourth. She must give a reasonable quantity of good milk. The

i
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J^h^^ il^^-
^'''""^

''
^''Yr""

<l"'""'it.y of very tJ.in milk, or the cow
the averat:Ser'" ^^'"""'^ '' ""'^ "^"^ '' '''^"'^^^^ worthless to

resS'.o^v l^ir^ m''
"''

^
'^"^''^ '^""^ Sentle disposition. The nervous,restless cow wi seldom be a success, either as a milker or a stocker

du ileToirruil^^V'^'/T"^ *° ' P^'-^^"'^ *-"P--- "--con.'uucive to
I ro anity, than to have a cow start just when vou are ne'.rlv

T^i "41"^"'^' ?*^ •''^^''"'•" *^^' P'-^i'- ^^»d P^r''"I'« t /mill er
"'^

-S^,2-^/i She must raise good thrifty calves, that will -row to a -oodsize, and mature early, this is very importmit as everi good feederknows that more beef can be made with the same fLid under twoyears than over that, and will, the right kind of cattle 'o work on 1?18 un.oubtedly more profitable to make a beef wei °h ] SOO orTir npounds at two and-a-halt than three nnda half year ;- ' " ^''"'

Wi<A Ihough not essential I think it desirable that her milkin-

r;iifaizs;t:fo?dTsh'^^^'^^^ ^'^^ --^^' ^-^ ^^^^^
J Ins I consider is the general farmer's cow. and as the cow k «V.«

.,,i,n.U „„a .reed c.relu„/S'^'e"/p'X'X''LsT'L'„aKe^

(ffte:;^/°4tVM-,",e1Sce'" ""' '"' -"

so uistlv nrrnir! \\7"^xr fU tr.'/ vtjiiiincni 01 wliich We are

sooner i cannot ZleHtlZ^'Y::^ introduced into this country
qualities. Sier cL^fl e vL ? ^'^-f^ ^''^^ ^^'^'^ ^^ excellent

AberdeensSill compSefavo a^ZS^ f'"e appearance as a herd of
I will first give as,pri.t:o7;li{::i^^^^^^^^^

about 1840 *= difierent classes in the Scotch shows

besiniiingof ,l,e,eve„teentl,cen!„rv ' '-"«"""''"' ">«

we ,,e imleted to Mr n„H, w.' :
' 'XTTf .T"/"'"' '"'"""'e.

.Jcf/b^'r,tf;;:er„l""*' "" <""' ''""' •^"SSe"rp„re-bred

M;'Yv:r.;sr.istLS-t^d-;e5-^^^^^
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CUythSorave'S'l 60o7o"'t".V
"'"'"'"'^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^^ "' Kansas

sho^ws /hit t"ey nlafuJ; c'riy
'^'' ''"^ ^^'^'"^ '^^ years' old, which

caSrof Th^^';^*.;:;'''^^

^^^^ ''"''^^^^^^ '^-^^ «f -^tle among the popular

thet'afe'c'iryerS l^y"'"tn^e'c^oft'^ tili^'kii
'^ ^(^^"^ ^'^"'^»"^'

the county of Aberdeen lies btt v^p^., i fa
''"

V'""''
"^^ consider

parallels ,u>rth SSeSch.^^^^^^^^^^
.

same latitude of Sitk^the cl ief ^ fv ff f^^^^
"'«

can realize that they are IVom the nor?J and fS H^^^'r"'''^"^'
"^

be severe, although o^f course, itS moSed^f. tllfa^tn^^irtlfeSS

and will leep"cho,.k full of i t7 ''w',"^ ^f^ ''^•V''^>'
^^'''^ ^^'^^ ^'^aw,

range countr^ oi' bdng'Jiri best "'iSer?'
'"''' *'^ ^^^^"^^^^°" "^ ^l^

niiflcTs Trnf^ofheVreeSr^l'Sbiy 'TiVir, ^- "^* ^7V' ^^^
tlieir milk is of such S m.iHty inf f ^^°'.f^"^^ »"'! Ayrshires,

ter, probably, as any otS breed ^ ""''' '""''" "' ""'"'^ '^"'-

ce;tuSS?ut'£rs%s'j;^Lrnofatn ?^^"f ^^^" '^-'^ '-
herd together like sheen- and wfll^i ?.-*^* each other, and will

many as%an ge! aroS'hem ^' °"' "* *^'°"Shs or mangers, as

of'trerreed'k'suth'flnr'theT frTP ?^'-"'^«^' '"^^ ^'^ prepotency
black and hornless.^' A%e^"^Ztlf.^^^^^^^ b«'''

this is not important, fhatTolSlS^^^^^ ?='-^»h«t

sets a beast off «nrl fhoV ? ,
^ "''''' '^"*i *'»at a nice horn

this i? refuted by t1^^. fact h rArmers'n'..*'"
"^".^'^ ^^™ ^»^^^''>'' ^ut

recall two such deaths in Lawrence county nnfl ' \ •''''>'' "'"'

narrow escapes
^<twrente county, and quite a number of

£M^S^sf ^T------

horns, and crenerallv^ivpfl.r.
"o One cross will remove the

Aber<ieens,fn"rH }Xnd cross'l^^^^
^'""^'^^ appearance of the

the pure b;ed anilmrrr'ord^rarypu^Jo'ses"
'"™^' ''''''''' "^"^' '«

I
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^viil, scrub sfS^er o,?'h '*n I
''''* °^ ''^''"'S ^ ''^"^ «t<^''k«J

behindthe meV
^ '""^'

'' '"''*" ^' non -progressive and

HOW CAN WE GET THE BEST PROFIT PROM OUR FARM PRO-
DUCTS ?

By A. L. xAIartin, Unon Valley, Pa.

[Read at New Castle Institute.!

woVrVf ^f"P^^^^" ^^P^»^s the success of all other lines of

Tve y ^ZZll^T'r^^^ iaduslriesorrrcS'^vciy aepariment oi which nrorlnr'ps ar^ry^^ o,.j;.i v
^^i^^yy^

being true, fel I w ' ^Ss wt/s" t we'.o^X"'^"''^ }r'^''''' ' ^'"«
fMr.ning don't pav. don't pay^ Whv not ^ Wh '''™^''' '''^*

P"te the amount'one of oKroad acre^is , annl^rT^' "'/'^'^ *^"'"-

Innit the pounds of wool which can be '™? ?! IJ'0'^""nS, or
black top sheep or the numWgairo.^o7n.rH ^""'^ ""^ """^

what they shouhl be The Im.tL^ f'- J,'''** ''H'"
l^''ofit« are not

greater prosper V first th«f T
^

,
" '"''^"^ '^^""^^ i» the way of

not of the kind or auaiitv n ?llml i
< '?t the crops we produce are

market? To ncrease thlVrnmr ""^ ^ "^''. P"^« ""^ ""eady sale in
Don', plan, anX, t fb'est seerofT'l'-'''/%.'^'f

^"^ ^'^^ ^f'^^dard.

Don't keep inferior cows i^'^ou^ dli J Sh., v?/
' ''*''? scrub colts,

to the taste of purchaser 7'I,p h, Itl^-' ^
^"^

V'"*
'"''"•kets. Caler

.ood round pricl for th'^rtiiro'StV to"£'"Scv"' wfe"'
'"'^.^

horse, sheep, cow. ve-'etablp c^v t...w1 < r vf ''\"*'7- Whereas the
quality n.u?t be oKt a loss t - 1

-'^ ""' ^'"''"'^''-^^t

«>me of our profits gone tiiis direction in hi"''*'"-
,^™^>«' ''^ven't

&c.;^rf. Organization. The enS , , . ir'f•
"^' '";^ ^'^'^ '

important to en,,,ha«ize this ,1, , vv
"'"'''' "^'^ ^'^^^ "''^'^'e it

by trades and labor un'o tr n ta.^nn
"''' '""'"/.'"ded on all sides

and
, rusts, gambling in lie ,

• ce of -^.^-n, n
"\"7P'?''e«' combinations

ers each on his own hook s h,?/th/wl ^t fo "h"'
""'^

1 ''' ^''''"'-

up a corner on. In facts the , W« ,! r ""^i
*''® g'amblers to get

largely exhausted 1 etween ex r , l^r 'T.^''"'^""''^"^
late years are

lation of prices by thlleTetSt irusts"'"' e^'"' -""Jk"'^ '"^'"'P"-
tions haye become a dangerous powr in leiislatir'"

'""' '''"'^^"^-
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-'ivIsancUof.o'thr'
'^ ^^""^.^l^a"^^ are of such a character as to

aCe^ftrt^etJ foXw'l'brS"* «"'-/f™«
''y gangs of huntels

or wha hey mav devo^ i"^ ,f^^ ''* ''""-'">' ^ogs seeking whom

the Legislature under the title of the Asricultural 80c p,v r.f P ,

1 he third essential to prosperity is business principals How m-.n v

us ffet out o It his old haphazard business rut.
^ ' ^^^

^o««'i;/i. We change our line of business too frenuentlv—fho wn. 1grower gets dissatisfied with the low imce of won «n?i
''

arther till the wo<,l-growers are nearly all crowded into 1 e l^firJbnsines.s, as a result the markets are crowded wUh butter an cleeeand milk, prices are down again; this vast army oHoateiiZle off o
cer ain cll'of

7' ''^''' ^""^'^ "'^ ^g^cultura. product,Zd thts aeeriain class of farmers are constantly chan"-in'>- alwavs lr,« n^

bn^fa hM^r ':'rr'of^?n/^f-^''' ""'fl
^'""^ '^"•"P^^'-ce we must'j"S a nigner order of intelligence to bear unon ,lie unrl- n,,,fathers and mothers have left us a goodly lS,4 wTih i..« i^"lonumentsto their muscular povvers fi.d eml ranceln c eari o^•lie forests, removing from our sight the urisightly bmilers in al T

electH^if . fV '
•

^''*^"' '^''^y^ are not our days. The time ofelectricity, the steam engine, natural gas, machinerv in endless viriety takes place of muscle, and nothing short of a cu tivLted inie

"

ect capacitated to utilize and direct these inventS^nsino'lt^^n^^

leTst";Sr *

s'
^'•'"t-*''

'''''' 7-truction,Tirgu:;;!r ,ee o
TJ,r ^ !•' ''^ Success lies in our keeping pace wilh the limesheeduca.ion and culture of the parents worrt do foV the chi Z'

'

•rust right here my wife gives me a nudge and requests n^e to s.v

loon out oV''*^ %!\' P'"""^^ ?' '="-"''"^' if -« woS V
> I he drink

cf nZn fl ., '[ !''.*? ''^^^' •^""«- ^O" remember when we werehildren. the hardest thing for us to do was to keep from doimr minthn,g8 our parents forbid us doing. So it is in farn.in^ We are^ oY
vJ" l^uld '"Id f!::,fe "^Tf

"'""-^ ^^''^" ='" nature"^sayr SS."lfsfiouid add i^urtherto this paper, we would say to farmer who
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would be surcessful. Don't plow more land than you can cultivate
well. Don't be too stingy to give your children a good education.
Don't try to do your work with worn out tools. Don't keep any half
starved animals on the farm. Don't buy anything that you' don't
need. Don't patronize the saloon. Don't come to the farmers' insti-
tute and leave your wife at Jiome. Farmers, our occupation is the
most noble.

Let us prove ourselves worthy of the calling, we will not disap-
point the millions dependent upon us, but sup[)iy them with the best
the land will produce, and insure the l)est prolits by practicing strict
integrity and showing forth a noble manhood in all our transactions.

THE GENERAL-PURPOSE COW.

By J. A. EscHBACii, Limestoneville, Pa.

[Read at Milton Institute.]

On every well-regulated farm you will lind the cow to be one of the
main sources of income. U well cared for she will pay a handsome
profit on the investment. The cow is therefore very much what we
make lier, by being properly bred and properly cared for. She re-
quires good care and feed to produce good results. The experience of
dairymen teach us that to have cows to suit our purposes we must
raise them. Much depends on the locality in which we live as to
which breed of cows w^ould be termed a general-purpose cow. Some
writers claim there can be no such animal.
My idea of a general-purpose cow, is a cow of fair size. Good but-

ter qualities and she must come within the means of the average far-
mer. The average farmer cannot pay the fancv prices to get the
fancy pedigrees. If I were a resident of some of 'the western States,
where the rich pasture lands furnish abundant pasture almost the
year round and where beef and miilk were the principal objects, I
would prefer a large breed that would give a large carcass, that could
be tatted and sold as beef, in case of an accident so as to injure her
tor milking purposes. In that case, I would say that the Shorthorn
or Durham breed would be the best for all pnr[)oses. But, in a sec-
tion such as Pleasant Valley, where our i^nsture season is a short one
and where the cow will pay a liberal prolit the year round, by being
cared lor, even when not on pasture, and where cream or butter is the
prime object, I would prefer the Jersey blood to any other. The Jer-
sey breed having been bred with care toward the production of gilt-
edged butter, tor which fancy prices are obtained, is I think, better
calculated to give us a stock of cattle that will produce cream and
butter than any other breed now known.

P>ul for a general-purpose cow, that is, a cow within the reach of
the average tanner and one that will give us a liberal How of milk of
a good quality and also produce ofTspring of a fair size, I would take
our best native cows and grade up with a thorough bred Jersey sire
and you will have in time what I would term a general-purpose cow'
lake the Uolstein. Its milk has but about twelve per cent, of solids
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including three and one third per cent, of fat, and prol)ably this rep-
resents better than the average value of the milk of this breed.
The record of Jerseys are, viz : About fitteen per cent, of solids and

the tats are hve and six-hundredths per cent. The lowest per cent,
of solids is in the Hush teed of June. Jerseys generally give a larger
average of milk than they are credited with giving. A herd of tifteen
cows at Houghton Farm gave over 5,800 pounds per cow yearly.
Jersi^y herds are by no means uncommon which give an avera<»'e of
6 000 pounds per year. Mr. Austin, who produces milk for safe in
lialtimore, writes that his cows give over 5,900 pounds of milk on an
average, and that none of these cows make less than ten i)()un(ls of
butter per week; and we have within the li4nits of the Pleasant Val-
ley Creamery a herd that is averaging eight and a half pounds per
week, having made over 700 pounds in six months. Three of these
cows milking three months, and a heifer added the remaining three
months. Tliey are grade Jerseys and young cows yet. When we
take Jersey thoroughbreds into consideration, we lind many valuable
animals. JMr. Jenkins, president of the Indiana Jersev Cattle Breed-
ers' Association, touching upon the butter yield of Jerseys, says that
ninety- two registered cows had made an authentic average of over
lourteen pounds per week during last year, while twelve had aver-
aged twenty pounds, and one had, in a single week, given thirty-three
and a half pounds butter. He concluded by showing the higirtlgures
asked tor Jersey cattle with spotless pedigrees. The hiiiirest price
paid at public auction was $705 for a heifer at the great Tennessee
sale. At this sale four more calves sold for an average of $117. 50.
These prices are, of course, not grangers' prices, and cannot i)e met

by the average farmer, hence I advise grading up to get the much de-
sired general or all purpose cow.
What we need is not more milk but better milk

; a better class of
cows. U the country had a milk standard of its own as high as four-
teen per cent, of solids it would be better for all our farmers. The
cost of keeping is somewhat, but not much, above the average. Cus-
tomers and dealers are becoming more and more discriminate every
year. In Philadelphia the milk is strictly graded and is sold in accord-
ance with tlie amount of solids it contains. Mr. Atkins of that city
grades all the milk which he sell and pays for it in accordance with
the analysis.

If 1 were asked to name the four princiides of success in dairy
farming I would name: First. Good dairv cows to start with; second,
winter dairying; third, cheai) ^Vxid and plenty of it, and ihecapsheaf
is a man who has brains enough to know that" he needs knowledge and
wise enough to reach for it whenever he can get it.

Wliv more men do not make dairying pay is because they refuse to
belie v(' that there is any study and investigation needc d in regard to
the care, treatment and management of the dairy. If they chance
on a success they call it luck, and if they fail they never investigate
the matter to see wherein they fail so as to steer clear of a repetition.

\
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THOUGHTS FOR ADAMS COUNTY FARMERS.

By Frances M. Eves, Millville, Pa.

[Read at Gettysburg Institute.]

In contemplation of this intelligent assembly, and its purposes, any
words save those of encouragement may seem unworthy the occasion.
As we present the greetings of Columbia to Adams county, there

comes the ever-accompanying thought of the disadvantage in which
we are placed and of what we must necessarily suifer in this compari-
son of neighboring countif^s.

It is not only our northern latitude, where the vigor of winter is

felt early and lingers tardily among our barren hills and bleak valleys,
that we are unable to compete with the production of your generous
soil. But permit us (as history is ever repeating itself) to compare
the records we have made within the last quarter of a century.
As I stood in this morning's bright sunshine, above the wind-swept

resting place of our fallen heroes, a feeling of solemnity overshadowed
the mind and we were intluenced by the spirit of the past, vividly re-
calling tlie thrilling scenes of the invasion of our Commonwealth,
when the tide of war overflowed your borders, and of that momorable
July 2d and 3d, 1863, when two hundred thousand men closed in
mortal combat and the Cumberland Valley and vicinitv of Gettys-
burg, rich with all that nature gives to make earth beautiful and "all

of the memories men call holy, became the battle-ground of freedom.
True, there were many in our country who said :

'* Battles must be fouglit,
To God and country all they would give

—

The fate of man it matters not

—

The great Republic still must live."

and who helped to form

"That solid column of human breasts
That was bared to the storm of the nation's rest."

while many others were attempting to establish an embryo confed-
eracy, resistiiig the national authorities. Whispered threats in circu-
lation all around us that did not exist in the imagination, but some-
times tound a version, and a weakening of the causes that lay so near
the hearts of all union-loving men and women.
Ever suggesting the thought as we passed through all that crucilde,

can we ever redeem our record in the dear old Commonwealth?
This question has been answered in the aflirmative by our farmers

coming boldly to the front
; and as we turn our backs upon the past

and our faces to the future, after reviewing these changes, impiove-
ments are nowhere more apparent than in the agricultural interests
of our county.
The constant and continued growth and interest manifested, the de-

sire of men and women to improve every resource and utilize every
advantage in attending institutes and all farmers' meetings, implies
that there still exists with us great need to make agricultural pursuits
attractive to our youth and conducive to health and longevity amongst
women.

<
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Granted that you will lead us in material prosperity and histnrica]
research, how wi our notes compare in the two counties in regard tothe physical condition of farnu-rs' wives?
Any person of ordinary inteljijience will tell us that the essentials

lor bodily vigor and health are suthcient rest, undisturbed sleep, con-
fienial occupation, snflicient amount of healthy iood, pure air andwater, and healthy dwellin-s.

•> " >
t-'"r« ""r <*''a

The farmers' homes are our especial pride—for comfort and con-venience they are not excelled in other States. They are built withregard to proper sanitary arrangements. Before us ever lies the .^reitvolume ot nature, with its marvelous panorama of sunshine^and
shadow, girt with lolfy hills and mountains, upon whose might y Jlankswe have watched from childhood's unfolding hour the gihiin- of the
first rays ot the sun and the last lingering beams that proclain.ed an-other day had become a dim portion of tlie past.
Grand old forests, vales, upland and glen, the impress of the Divinehand everywhere visible.

Pure air and water, flowers, birds and music, everything that willenhance the poetical and sunny side of rural life is ours
On the other side, we are overawed by the large percentage oftarmers wives that are inmates in our hospitals for the insane Themotherless liome.s the tired, worn out woman to whom this life meansonly working, eating and sleeping.
The protest of humanity cries "halt! " to this down grade of fastliving and working even faster. All women are not able to systemi/eand smoothly carry on the work of a family and attend to the con-stant demands children make night and day, cook three meals a dayand sweep her living rooms as often, have the entire care of a dairV'do the washing, ironing and mending, the baking, preserving and lav-

ing in winter stores, attend to children's manners and entertain coiii-pany, and keep her person tidied up to please his eyes—the tired him
to be welcomed by the no less tired her—the provision of new clothes
ere the old gives out, children to be helped about their lessons, andreminded not to forget their Sabbath school lessons, shoppin-' andmarketing, and many other matters to be kept straight about home
l^et 1 have known many women who attempt to do all this, nay more'
in the early years of married life, and finding the burden too heavy'dropped It forever. ^"v>

Legislation to reduce the working period for men to eight or tenhours a day, with occasional holidays thrown in, has never improved
the condi ion ol women. In the great variety of duties we performsome part wiil be congenial occupation.
But it is this endless routine, not only to-day, but the probabilities

are to be undergone three hundred and sixty-five times every year ofour natural lives, that makes the bravest falter if they fail to win an
approviiig smile or word of praise from their husbands ; they sinkdejected and exhausted until reason becomes dethroned and the se-quel of families thus disbanded no pen can adequately jKirtray

If the value ol men and women depends on the length of ViU- thenour strength as a nation depends upon the lif<. of our people, as well
as our material resources. ' *-

^ )

The remedy of many existing evils rests wi(h our women Stcn bvstep we must reach a higher j.lane of intelligence and learn thatthere is a limit to human endurance.
We must have restfulness in our toil and dignity in our action

]
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Snatch a few moments Iiere and there from our busy lives to rest

—

read and visit cheerful Iriends.

We must clioose wisely between the false and true standards of
livin*;-, the necessary and the unnecessary things to be done or omit-
ted; and avoid friction in our domestic arrangements, making the
proper care of our health subservient only to the growth of our im-
mortal capacities to harmonize with the Divine laws. These intelli-
gent men and women will not care to be reminded of their obliga-
tions. But late in life, when the exercises of this day have receded
into the past, you may realize that tlie thoughts expressed were not
all void and meaningless, but. born of a hope that the generations of
women tbllowing ours may be trained in head, heart and hand, a
trinity of blessing and on an equality with those who shall choose
them to walk with them through life's journey. On behalf of those
farmers' wives who, in their quiet country homes, are mourning the
loss oi' the sons they have given to recruit the ranks necessary to
carry on the commerce of our large cities, who have not been strong
enough to resist the intluence and temptations of the saloons which
beset them on every side and have fallen in a vortex of degradation
and crime, and of many others whose fathers and husbands have
passed over to the silent majority, appeal to you, to all you cherish in
life, all that makes the pure manhood of the nineteenth century, to
represent us (if your lives are spared to reach the crowning month of
the year, June 18), and cast your ballot on the side that will promote
virtue and the uplifting of humanity and control the tide ot intem-
perance that has Hooded our land and percolated every community,
for the trail of this deadly serpent has passed over alL Now is the
appointed time. This living present is ours. This work cannot be
delegated to any other period.
We must forget the influence of dominant parties, looking only to

the general good. Charles Sumner has said " That the principles of
morals are the same for nations as individjals, and aloft on the throne
of God and not below in the footsteps of the trampling multitude of
men, are to be found the sacred rules of right which no majorities can
displace or overturn."
Then give your ballot, your influence, and your names will be

handed down to posterity as epistles of right-living.
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BEAUTIFYING HOME LIFE ON THE FARM.

By Mrs. L. Minerva Garretson, ArendUville^ Pa.

[Read at Gettysburg Institute.]

** There is a p:arden in her p^race,
Where roses and where lillies grow

;A lieavenly paradise is ^hat place
Wherein aU pleasant fruits do grow.**

Since the days in tlie long ago, when Adam and Eve dwelt in the
Garden of Eden, and tlie beauties of liiat paradise was theirs to en-
joy, the chief pursuit of man has been to search out happiness.

The ideal of that happiness is to gain for himself an abode like
unto that of our first parents, and call it his own.

()

Eacli one of us can make tor ourselves a home, adorn it with the
beautij'ul things nature has so lavishly given, il' we so desire, and all

she asks in return is the care and labor bestowed on her treasures.

Those whose heart's desire is to have for themselves this ideal of a
home—this little eden all their own—have only to bring to their aid
the beautiful things nature has provided, and with willing hearts and
ready hands rear lor themselves an abode of peace and plenty.

It is not wealth which gives to some homes that air of attractiveness
so inviting. It is the individuality of the inmates that is impressed
upon their surroundings and gives character to al} about them.
There is no surer exponent of the refinements and high moral cul-

ture of a neighburhood than the appearance of the homes and their

surroundings.
The humblest cottage, al)out whose doorway are climbing vines and

whose windows are draped with llieir clinging tendrils, presents to

us a much more inviting picture of happiness and homely pleasure
than its more pretentious neighbor ot stone, with its barreness of
grandeur.
The inspired writers sang of the loveliness of nature, and the grand-

est inspirations and illustrations were drawn from the some inexhaust-
ible source.

The bards of all ages have taken up the refrain, and it shall con-
tinue to echo down the halls of time till time shall be no more.

It is our privilege and our duty to gather about us all that will help
to make us better and to make for ourselves such a home as will in-

fluence our character for good, and develop in us higher ideas of living

than that of a mere animal existence.

Let us surround ourselves with the luxuriance and beauty of na-

ture, become familiar with her charms and graces, and bring of her
stores to decorate our homes.
There is an influence emanating from an intimate association with

naturethatis ennobling in its tendency, and which will lift our thoughts
above the grosser things which are physical to things intellectual and
spiritual.

, In this intercourse wdth nature we are developing a love for the

truly good and beautiful, and receiving a refining influence that can-
not fail in having its effect on our lives.

We look through nature up to nature's God.
When its riches are brought into the homes of the poor even the

squalor of poverty disappears and a ray of the brighter light from
above takes its place.

What endearing recollections gather around the scenes of early

days!
'^The orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled wild wood" were free

and unfettered as the mountain air we roamed.
How plainly we can see the rustic church to which we were led by

the hand of paternal affection on eaf^h returning day of peaceful,

holy rest; but prominent in the foreground of this picture stands the

home of our domestic enjoyment, the sanctuary of the family ciixle,

where, under the guidance of a father's counsel and a mother's love

we passed the sunny hours of life's sweet spring-time, full of the

purest delight and tenderest association.

Sad, indeed, it is that there are htindreds in the multitude who in-

habit this beautiful world of ours who cannot recall such scenes of

11

I

I
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l)leasure, wlio do not know the true meaninii; of the words home and
mother; others who physically have been well cared for, hut whose
mental training- has been so wholly neglected tliat tiiey have been
robbed of an education, which is the richest inheritance that God has
given parents to bestow up'^n their o(Fsprin«;.

''Habits formed in youth go with us through life."

How necessary then that parents should exert a good influence over
their children—train them while young and under their immediate
care—so that when tlie time comes tor them to enter upon the various
duties of life and they iind that the career of man is beset with trials,

disappointments and temj^tations, they can look back to their early
days and lean upon that strong stalf, home intluence, which has saved
many a man from ruin and many a woman from everlasting disgrace.
The jjlace called home should be adorned and attractive in all its

Burroumliugs; for he only who has a home to love and a home to de-
fend can best do his dutv to himself, his familv and his country.
Magnify as you please tlie laws and the constitution, it is the strong

home feeling that gives the potent intluence.

The man who has a spot on earth where he planted a tree, or his

wife has nursed a flower, will, in the hour of trial, evince a heroism
that will put to shame the hollow pretensions of all the blatant politi-

cians in the land.

Added to this is the happiness and independence enjoyed in the
possession of a home that you can call your own.
When beholding the beauties of nature, the everlasting hills and

lovely valleys, carpeted with living green, the wdiole richly colored
Mith the full blooming fruit trees, or their bending boughs loaded
with growing, ripening fruits, to which the lofty oak, spreading chest-
nut, the pines and the cedars lend a pleasing shading, or of fields cov-
ered with growing and maturing crops of waving grain or corn, while
in other fields are noticed herds of lowing patient cattle, neighing
horses and gamboling sheep.

How one loves to revel in the memories of by-gone days.
Associations come drifting Jdown the years in romantic and pic-

turesque beauty.

We ask will such ages come again?
The present is too real to be romantic, to practical to be poetic.
In this age of unrest and excitement, more than ever do men look

back in vain.

The eras that have gone have gone forever.

Life is a stream ever flowing onward.
The river broadens, deepens and changes, as do the ways of the

every busy world.

Give your sons and daughters the best education your means can
command. They will find that agricultural pursuits, to be success-
fully conducted, will fully employ the highest talents and the largest
mental gifts.

Farmers have on their table agricultural newspapers and magazines
in which they glean how best to raise cattle. And are their children
not of greater value, and is it not as necessary to have educational
journals also on their tables, an<l therein study well iiow to rear their
sons and daughters ? Let us glance at a few definitions of education.
We find the ideal of the founders of the Prussian national system

is given shortly as '' the harmonious and equable evolution of the hu-
man power." James Mills says : ''The end of education is to render
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the individual as much as possible an instrument of happiness, first
to himself, and next to other beings."

But happiness is not the end of life—character is. Hence, there
should be symmetrical development. The improvement of the
spiritual, mental, social and physical condition of the sons and daugh-
ters of farmers entitles tliem to the respect, confidence and closer
sympathy of the community and public.
Look how the plant develops. It first breaks through the crust of

the earth, it keeps growing, and presently a leaf pushes forth toward
the rising sun, then another towards the sinking sun, expanding, as-
suming beautiful shapes, webbed and veined with delicate arteries;
other leaves follow, one abDve another, until it becomes a beautiful
plant and we see waving and nodding upon its crest a full-blown rose
of color, dyed in the sun, fragrant with the breath of perfume.
But there is the peculiar isolation of farmers' families; their sons

and daughters are withdrawn into a world of their own.
They feel out of practical relation to the community, its affairs and

enterprises of the surrounding country and adjoining towns; hence
arises selfishness and also the prevalence of that pernicious idea that
no direct and efficient service to public afiairs, no immediate or future
eminent usefulness to others is, or will be, expected of them.
Educate your children with practical truths evolved from your own

experience.
Let them learn to use, not the willowy reed of self-importance, but

the stout hickory of self-dependence.
Do not make of your homes mere work shops. Let them be rest-

ful places, havens where they are safe from the deceit and malice of
the world; from the threshold shall cross pure, healthv, cultured,
God-fearing men and women, bearing Avith them bright pictures
painted by tlie brush of memory, ff)r these will feed throudi the ever-
widening circle of their lives those waves of intluence which be^^an
with their birth and which shall follow them until both are lost onthe
farthest shores of time. It never seemed to me that there was as much
ot real joy and comfort shovsrn by families who onlv had the money-
making motto before them as there was bv those who use it with
moderation and intelligence as they w^ent along.

1 have been puzzled sometimes to know where the brute quit and
and man began, for, like beasts of burden, they arise in \]\e early
hours of morn, toil till late at night, then li(> down and are soon oblivi-
ous to all surroundings. The next day is a repetition of the last, thus
year in and year out they wear their lives away.
They die, and the only true eulogy that is pronounced over themis •

[' He was a hard-working, industrious man. '* She was a hard-work-
ing, industrious woman."
They who work in this great laboratory of nature are furnished

with elements of natural history on every side and abundant material
for experiment and profound thought.
So when the joyous springtime comes again, let us with glad hearts

place the seed in the ground, then with [)atience and confidence await
the germination and the fruition that shall crown our lalmrs with
success, rejoicing that we are counted among the favored ones, who
while pursuing their vocations, may reverently worship in

' '

That grand catliodral boundless as our wonder,
Whose quenchless lam])S the sun and moon supply.

Whose clioir the winds, whose organ thunder,
Whose dome, the s^ky.
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TREES.

By M. Alice Wri(«iit, Flora Dale, Peima.

[Read at Gettysburg Institute.]

'* Deep in my heart the virion is,

Of meadow grass and meadow trees
Blown silver in the summer breeze."

Tradition and a few remnants of stone work recall a people whose
secret rites were performed in j>:roves and whose worship made sacred
the oak and mistletoe. A Druid dressed in wliite cut from the oak
the mistletoe with a golden knite, and throuii;!! all ages the forest has
filled the world of song and story, has been the model in architecture,

has inspired the painter's brush, has gilded the pages of history, and
thrilled the world with its deep spiritual significance.

Mrs. Browning says :

** A wise man,
Can pluek a leal* and find

A leeture in't."

Let us turn the volume and read from its leaves.

There is a striking coincidence, or rather, we should say, a natural
unfolding of an idea in the revival of physical culture and the plant-
ing of trees around our institutions of learning, even to the humblest
school house by the wayside. A teacher needs no better object les-

son for her boys and girls than the symmetrical growth of a tree.

From deep, dark earth, first the seed then the roots, absorb the ele-

ments that air and sunshine develop into a perfect tree. Common
are the materials that contribute to its growth., just what are there;
but

"Nothing useless is, or low.
Each thing in its place is best."

Perfect foliage and fruit are the result of the well grown tree ; hence
the lesson, '^ A sound mind in a sound body." Thoughtless injury to

the young seedling may mar the oak of centuries, so unpardonable
neglect of simple physical cult ure, and proper use of air and sunshine,
will in years to come, make our race a race of pigmies instead of
models of physical beauty.

p]qually will they teach to the young forcible moral lessons. The
upright trunk—straight, symmetrical, .linding a counterj^art in their

uprightness of character. Many years must elapse from the swelling
seed to the iull-grown tree, and we may point to the child that patient
endurance will round his life into the perfect plan.

Of our sons we may say. ''The righteous sliall flourish like a palm
tree, he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.''

'' Whom art thou like in thy greatness? Behold the Assyrian was
a cedar in Lebanon, with fnir branches and with shadowy shroud of
an high stature; and his toj) was among the thick boughs.'*

Of our daughters,—'• This thy stature is like unto a palm tree."

''The Lord called thy name, a green olive tree, fair and of goodly
fruit."

f* f No grander ruins have ever been discovered than the old Egyptian
temples dug out from under the Coptic villages. Built with that all

pervading idea of Egyptian " everlastingness," symbolic of their idea
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of eternity, their immensity appals us, and our minds instead of grasp-
ing are paralyzed by the elfort. They were old before Greek and
Roman architecture were born. They copied no old masters, save the
Great Architect. "Their art sprang from their surroundings." We
are baliled by what they liave left. Our most stable architecture,
though towering higher, would be crushed by the falling of one of
their columns.

Wilson says, "If there was one thing more than another that fasci-
nated the ancient architect, it wns his columns." The idea of columns
was naturally suggested by the trees of the forest, the arches by the
interlocking of the branches.

Wilkinson divides tlie Egyptian columns into eight classes. Amongst
these and derived directly irom plant life are the palm, the composite
with its capital comprising the full-blown lotus tlower, the third order
with its seed pod capital, and the curved shaft carved with foliage or
bundles of seed at its base, truly representing the tree of the fores

.

Palm trees were carved upon the doors of Solomon's tem|)le.
Maurice Thompson says, '' Art and nature are really the antipodes

of each other, the one is original, the other other second hand. Art
presents compositions. Nature offers the original elements."
How the memories of childhood cling to a tree! The old house

may be changed here a little and there a little until it seems scarcely
the same, but a tree never. Some of the branches may have fallen,
but it is the same old tree. Perhaps some dear hand now resting
from its work has planted it. Brothers and sisters now widely sepa-
rated have played in its shade, or plucked the fruit from its branches.
To the old man, no fruit is ever (piite so sweet as that plucked by his
childish hand from some particular tree in his childhood's home. "

Re-
turning al'ter a long absence, the first sight to greet the wanaerer is

the clump of trees which marks his home.
Transplanted from their simple country home full of sacrifices and

sorrows as it had many times been, to the whirr and noise of a busy
citv, how sweetly Alice and Pha^be Gary sang of the trees which threw
their shadows at evening's fall

!

Alice, in "A Dream of Home," says :

'*! know eacli beech and maple tree,
Each clinihiii^ brier and shrill) I see,

—

Like friends they stand to welcome me."
And in her favorite poem tells of

"A taU red mulberry tree
Which close in the edge of our llax field grew,

—

Dead at the the top—just one brancli full
Of leaves, notched round, and lined with wool,

From which it tenderly sliook the dew
Over our heads, when we (;ame to play
In its hand-breadth of shadow day after day."

The following picture which she has left us show Phcrbe's deep love
for the trees which shaded the old homestead so dear to the hearts of
both sisters :

<'Ourold brown homestead reared its walls .

From the wayside dust aloof,
Where the apple bouglis could almost cast
Their fruit upon its roof;

And the clicrry tree so near it grew.
That when a\\ak(^ I've lain.

In the lonesome nights, I've heard the limbs
As they creaked against tlu; pane

;

And those orelianl in^es ! (), those orchard trees !

I've seen my little brothers rocked
In their tops by the summer breeze."
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To the man learned in nature^'s laws, the trees serve as a compass
and a guide. lie knows which side the mosses <2;row, wliich way the
briinches lean. In the dark days when tlie sin of slavery rested like
a shadow over our land, the i)oor unlettered fugitive, lleeing from
persecution, read aright the lichen and moss-covered page, which
guided him to his rightlul heritage.
The chemist turns to a tree as a wonderful laboratory. The al-

chemist dreams that in it he has found the elixir of life.

Greatly esteemed amongst the gifts of Pallas Athene to Attica, was
the olive tree.

Solomon ''spake of trees, from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon,
even unto the hyssop that springeth from the wall."
From the historic oak under which Abraham pitched his tent eight

hundred years before the return of his people to the promised laud,
down to our Appomattox, trees have ever stood as sentinels, guarding
our history both sacred and profane. We look along them as down
an avenue until our eyes see them converging in the far off ages. Or
we may liken them to the long row of sphinx that guard the entrance
to the sacred enclosures of the temples of Egypt.
The Israelites hung their harps on the willows of Babylon.
In ancieat times the oak was often used to designate the locality of

great events, or to mark a burial place. Abiraelech was made king
under an oak.

It was in an oak tree that Absalom met his death. The angel ap-
peared to Gideon under an oak. David's army conquered in the wood
of Ephraim.
Deborah dwelt under a palm tree, "and the children of Israel came

to her for judgment."
Closely associated with Palestine to every reader are its olive trees,

woven in with all the history of Jesus, they are mingled with almost
every scene in his life, and deepest and saddest of all the olives of
Gethsemena, almost inter twining with the crown of thorns, followed
by Calvary and the mart} r's early death.

In imagination the student walks with Plato in the shade of the
plane trees of the academy.
What years of life, what pages of history, what romance and tragedy

are hidden in the '^New Forest" of England ? New when AVilliam
the Conqueror was king and still called new. Source of pride it may
be to the sovereign and the noble, but an object of love it is to the
poor man dwelling within its borders. Its quiet nooks, its quiet liome-
steads, its villages, its changeful green, and restful shadows, are to
him his world of refuge, and its paths are as familiar as his home. To
it he ever turns with a longing and allegiance his heart can never
yield.

The Aukerwyke Yew "still bears its green leaf" and points to
Runny Mede, as on that memorable June morning nearly seven hun-
dred years ago, when the foundation of P^nglish liberty was laid by
the signing of Magna Charta.

In wigwam and palace, by fireside and council blaze, will the elm
tree of Penn be recalled as a synonym of just dealing and rightful
observances of human and divine law. It was, as it were, a seed
thought which blossomed forth after many years in the constitution
of a nation whose march has ever been upward as the growth of a
tree and whose branches have spread wide for shadow and rest to the
weary and oppressed of many lands.
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What cldld forgets the story of how the earlv charter of New Eng-
land liberty was hidden in an oak tree—the ^'Charter Oak" of every
history of the United States.

Wherever manacled hands are lifted up in hopeless petition, wher-
ever manhood is bound down in bitter servitude, wherever woman's
weakness is trodden on, or childhood's wail in bondage rises, the his-

torical trees on these hills around will be held up, as it were, a banner
before a rescuing army. The moaning of the wind through tlieirbaro
brown branches in winter, the whispering of their leaves in summer,
are living edicts they will ever send forth that great moral wrongs
must ever be righted—that oppression cannot live, that thus far and
only thus far can the tide of wrong ever serge.

"• The queen of w^oodland graces," the lithe willow, lirst to bear its

leaf, and almost last to cast it, whispers its sad legend and bends low
its queenly head in its wonderful cadence.
One day a golden-haired child, wdio lived where no trees or llowers

grew, was gazing wistfully through the open gate of a beautiful park,
when the gardener chanced to throw out an armful of dry cuttings.
Among them the little girl discovered one with a tiny bud just start-

ing.

''Perhaps it will grow," she whispered to herself, and dreaming of
wide cool boughs and lluttering leaves, she carried it carefully home
and planted it in the darksome area. Day after day sne watched and
tended it, and when by and by, another bud started, she knew that
the slip had taken root.

Years passed, and the lowly home gave place to a pleasant mansion,
and the narrow area widened into a spacious garden, where many a
green tree threw its shadow. But for the golden- haired child, now
grown into a lovely maiden, the fairest and dearest of them all was
the one she had so tenderly nourished. No other tree, she thought,
cast such a cool, soft shade ; in no other boughs did the birds sing so

sweetly.
But wdiile the tree lived and flourished, the young girl dropped and

faded. Sweeter and sadder grew the light in her blue eyes till by and
by God's Angel touched them with a dreamless sleep. Loving hands
crowned the white brow with myrtle, and under the branches she had
loved, laid her tenderly to rest.

But irom that hour, as if in sorrow for the one that had tended it,

the stately tree began to droop. Lower and lower bent the sad
branches, lower and lower until they caressed the daisied mound that
covered her young form.
"See!" said her young companions, "the tree weeps for her who

loved it." And they called it the Weeping AVillow.

Scott in the prelude to one of his stirring poems evoked the

*'TIarp of tlie North ! that nioulderinp: loner hast liung
On Iho witch olni that shad(!S St. Filhin's Spring,
'TiU envious ivy did around tliee cling,"

and ever have the trees been an inspiration to the poet. As our loved
Longfellow beautifully exi^ressed it

:

''Gifted bards
ITavo over loved the calm and quiet shades.
For th(un tiiere was an eloqucuit voice in all

The sylvan pomj) of woods."

How much of their eloquence he interpreted! Who that has read
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^'Hiawatha'' has not heard the ''wliisper of the cedar '' seen the ^'fir
trees tall and som])re,'' heard the ^Ssi^rhin^r of the forest"

in Evangeline, how the trees stand as mile-stones!

^This is the forest primeval. Tlie rnurninrin^r pines and the hemlocksBearded with moss, and in garments green, ind stinet in the twilTJht '

Stan( jke Druids of Eld, with voices sad and prophetic,
^"^'"'^^^^

Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their bosoms."

In the orchard was spread the betrothal feast of Gabriel and Evan-
geline. In the saddest scene of all the sad story the palmettos hidethe exiles boat, as it is moved beneath the willows, while on theshore beneath the cedar Evan-eline slumbers, while only in a dream
IS she conscious that Gabriel passes.

of A?de T""^
Orlando and Rosalind without the settin- of the forests

How could we frame a picture of Titania and her fairy train with-out a wood of Athens with no

^xrr
"Bank where the wild thyme blows,

VVliere ox-lips and tlie nodding violet grows."

Could Bryant have written 'Thanatopsis," or "A Forest Hvmn "
without the shade of a grand old forest? Even did he behold thetrees as -a visible token of the upholding Love."

_. ,
"Thou hast not left

rhyselt without a witness, in tnese shades,
Ot the perfections, grandeur, strength and erace.Are here to speak of thee."

'

In how many of her poems Alice Gary expresses her recognition ofthe divme presence in the ^^wild-wood dim :''

^^nnwu oi

''The solemn wood had spread
Shadows around my head

;

'Curtains they are,' I said,
*Huiig dim and still about the house of prayer '

Softly among the limbs.
Turning the leaves of hymns,

I heard the winds, and asked if God were thereNo voice replied, but while I listening stood
bweet peace made holy hushes through the wood."

tomhrJnir'^V^''^''^''.''^'
""^ '.'''' birthplaces, silent watchers over ourtombs, solaces of our grief, and companions of our gladness emulatorsto greatness, and symbols of a new life, we sing:

^^^^"^^'^^"^'^'^^^^«

"Trees, trees, trees,
Ancient, mighty trees;

iZVl^^l''!V^''^^''^''. "' *''^^'^^' ye forests and ye leas.And swell the mighty chorus, till it soundeth like the seas—Joy-notes lor the sighing bring
Dirge-notes for the dying sing.

Breathe, ye zephyrs, soft cantations,
Koll, ye storm-winds, jubilations.
Swell the song of trees."
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THE RELATION OF OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO AGRICULTURE.
•

By Wm. C. Storick, Gettysburg, Pa.

[Road at Gettysburg Institute.]

Tlie great source of wealth and prosperity of tlie United States
consists more largely in its agricultural resources tl.an in any oilier
Its production of cereals now exceeds the conihined products of Eng-
land, Trance Germany and Eussia. And with a soil unsurpassed in
natural fertility and great natural resources and a fine climate it bids
fair to continue to be the leading agricultural country for many years
to come. .r J ""

All olJier l)ranches of business are dependent upon the farmer for
their success in whatever pursuits Ihey may engage. The failure ofthe crops of the farmer will very materially affect all other branches
01 trade.

This agricultural prosperity of our country is due in part to wiseand beneJicient government, a government of the people, for thepeo-
pie, and by the people, and not last nor least to a system of public
schools, the best on earth, whereby education is generally dillusedamong the masses. The superior condition of the American farmer
over tliat of his European brother is due we claim in a large measure
to our superior method of public instruction.
To some it may seem that the public schools have no close relation

to agricultural pursuits, but this we think is a mistake. As we are anation composed largely of farmers, and as the foundation of the
education of the youth is laid in its schools how necessary it is that
the relation e.xisting between the two be harmonious, mutual, and
well understood.
From the public schools of to-day will go forth those who will plow

ttie soil sow the seed, garner the crops and perlia[)s guide the desti-
nies of the nation, and their success in life and the success and t)ros-perityof the nation is due in a large measure to the kind of instruction
which they are receiving in the school-rooms throughout the land. Are
hose principles instilled into the minds of the younir, which will make
tliem intelligent and successful farmers as well as' professional menand mechanics; or are they looking forward only to positions whichhey mav think are more lucrative and perhaps more honorable than
tilling the soil '

This is a question, we think, of great importance to all. It some-
times happens in our public schools that a pupil gifted with a briirhtmind, IS advised by some fond teacher to pursue some calling or pro-
fession lor which he may not possess any natural qualifications. It is
thouglit a pity to doom such a bright mind to th<> drudgerv and mon-otony of the farm. The result is easily foretold. It invariably re-
sults 1.1 disappointment and failuiv. We do not wish to be undoritood
that we would have all farmers, but let the teacher be careful in -iv-
ing advice of this kind, or he may mis.lirect those who have been
intrusted to his care, and whose welfare is largely under his control

Let us strive to instil into the minds of the young the nobilitv of
labor, and Ilia intelligence and education are as useful and as neces-
sary in agriculture as in the other professions and callings of life

\
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1 at il IS not a hie of drudjrery and monotony, but nion-indpnondontand quite as respectable as any other. Teach the boys and S n tto be in a hurry to eave the farm, and that when thlir se^iee areneeded to hold public trust, ihey are just as accessible on theTrm as

thTSr th'- ^^^T
"' ""' ^''' ^""^ '"•'»'^«^' '»*^" have c^n e IVo uthe farm. Ihe sturdy, common sense of the in(elli-ent farmers of Lcountry can be relied ui)on at any time

idimeis ol a

By doin- (his (he relation existin- between our public schools andagncuK ure wi 1 be and will c.,n(inue to be closer and c ser an 1 vv"llcot timie to cultivate a love for a^-ricltural i.ursuifs
It Irequently happens that the majority of the bovs who no to thecides in search of employ.nent, come from country homVs and lem.

dehii „"..;" Ht "the
""-^ !'' ^T '^1^ P'^-'"-<i <"S "ini ir'auejuhion, and 11 at ihe lunnher of applicants is laro-ely in excess of

greater than at the quiet and unassuming homestead on the old larm

dered irJ.esT.f' -t^-

happiness of (his nation consis(s in the we or-'

worTd
Poople, supported by the best school system in the

The present administration of our government seein- the imnortance 01 agriculture, and a more general diffusion orknowledge i„

^ e trt.""'r"f ''" i^'^P^" '^^^ ^•^'^^^ 'he commissione, of agrfcul

o^iveinr^n, wh" ;'"f• "h^'"?'
^'^^'"'^ *« •'ig"culture the r^nk inour goveiiimeni, which it justly deserves.

Industrial schools are being established in all of our lar-e citiesand towns The advantages of educating the mind and tKand Sthe same time are being more fully realized every year

them 'loo.''

'""*" """"^ "'"^ ^^ ''^'' ''^''''"^ ^*^^" ^"^'""^ *'""»fy ^^ill have

Hnn!"^
'''''•! """• ^'"^^^ asriciiltural schools also, where special instruc-

vearh r-Jnculhr;
''

'^r'" "I'-?
"^Y "^''"^ '^'^ ^^« <=«" =»' '^a lav^yeailyagncultural meedngs, hke the one commenced here todavthereby doing much good to all concerned in agriculture

'

XTSINQ LEISURE PROFITABLY.

By Aaron I. Wkidnku, ArenrtlsnUe, Pa.

[ [lead iit Gotlysl)urg Institute.]

^Ve have no right and no need to waste time. Every hour is -oodfor something, and should have its use. The work of life shiuld be

whfl?"^"?
^'"^ %Tl •^'•" ''^^" ''^^« ««'»^^ '•^l^tion to die pu posewhich we have set belbre us.

i-'uipose

means t'll'.'tT.V"'''^" 'V'" r'^' '""-^ "^^ P'^^^-" ^^" 'he contrary, itmeans that play is. m its place, as important as work. The view iscommon that, when we have worke.l iaith fully for a period we In veUien won the privilege of wasting a certain amount o me. I (linkwe can never win any such privilege or right. We inav earn n, d e

theTru:ll'of"us7V"" "'*'r
«''"•'"'' '^'^^'^•- be ma'dVrm'ea to

Iisos of lei" ure [
"'^""'"'^^^ =*"'' ''''''''^- ^hat, then, are some of the
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One correct^, answer cerlainly is, that leisure shoul.l be a means ofrecuperation from weariness incurred by work, and therefore arneansof sionng up strength for work. What is mo're delighUuMha he

IZf Tl
/':*'•"" '™"; T''''^

^•^'•^ ^'''^•'^ <'«">^« 'i''^''-
<* toilsome sea

rK;n^o!tb"S'r^''Hfr'^""' "
'"^ '"' ''^^'''- '^"^ '^^ ^'« ^"- -•-

That which makes it so delightful is (he work which has preceded
It and the work to which it looks forward. It is sweet rest becaifse itIS an interlude between periods of hard work. To the pe'so 1,

S;r.ly 'ImrSt.
'"' •^""' ''' ""' '"^^ ''''' •"^'^"'"«' ^'^^ would fuin-

Many persons never make a serious business enough of life to learnHhat real rest is, for rest im,>lies work. He whose life is leisure finds

t>Tf"VI"l
b,".'-*':'".'""'*^

!''"'^'' ^"'^^^'^ Ihere is nothing i n h i 1 i Ito add relish to his eisure, but when leisure means recuperation fr n
.

work and for work i( then exists tor something higher than itse I f

oM3ui f n-1^'''"'!?*'
permanently cheat our natures and deludeK msHme Vvl^^

^''''
'^\^'^i

having a good time in a mere aim-

ami nd h!; 1 ^'":i
'''''^''^' ""^ "^'''""'^t ^^"'"'g o'" <hem at length,and lind that, un ess the amusements are held in relation with somehigher purpose, they are powerless to satisfy us and thatat length we

fs wLk'"T ""^ ""-"^'^^ ""^"^- ^^^'"- 'l'''« "«rmal condition otlH'e
IS work, action, service.

ofl'lTwo^^^f 'f "'f.''''r*'!?''^.
^' f^*^"erally found, not in the cessationot all work, but m (he hghtonmg and change of employment While

l.vll f "f/'T'"^"!''''
fospyoutils defects, and bring togetherby rellection the thoughts upon which the mind has been enga-ed

omv'ofMfeTnlh"
"^' '^'' ^"^^ ;!"-^' -^^ ^"^" appropriated to the'eComy ol life in the evening's rellection, as what is eaten at dinner is

mus 1^ "'l^:n^',!f/'^
""''

''r '^f^™.'
'-^"'l earefully built into bra"n andmuscle. Ihus leisure and work, when kept in their true relation actand re-act upon each other. Another good%,se of leisure is for takh'^inventory Once a year m many kinds of business, there is a great

fnition If,i'jr'T ^"?' '" "P''" '*'^"' ^"'^ proceeds to self exam-

«?o,k^ni •
^""?<«'- inventory, when account is taken of thefctock and review of sales or products, and estimates of success andprospects are made, so important is it also in all the business of lifeI IS a most necessary employment to stop and look over the resourcesand profits of ife and candiily determine what is our real standing in respect to tJie true ends of our existonce. Success in life mo etiequently depends upon self knowledge and far-siKhted thoughtful-

hard W ,T'f' T'^
eagerness and hard work. Mnny person^ work

1 ard but not to the point. They work at what they cannot do well

Ts to suieed''''%r^
"''^•^ ^^'^^ ''''"^- "=^''*' ^'"'-'^ '""«t be.lirected if it

s noTer h^; .!.„ .

•"^'"^" ^ f^'^""?'
'"'-''^ P''^-^ "P t« the limit ofIts powei but the ship would not reach a given port but for the plan

^LlnH ''''•T'''^:?'

^'"' knowledge and skill of the helmsman which gives

wl!fheT/t"i 'i'"'^*'''

^^7-te<i;, J^et us look at our past work to seew he her It has been well and usefully done; at our plans to seewhe her they are worthy <,f us and worth our workhn^ out
1 he progressive farmer can use his leisure profitabl v in various wayst^.ough he seems to have less leisure than are found in almost anyother occupation. •'

i-i
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of Ins farm, from early morn ?illtf 7 ''."V'^^''":-^ ''*fer otl.er affairs

;;win.ot.eVoeeapa^r^-l}|;'i:SorS'^ SirU"- ^i

Plemen.s, and'have every nflff ^^" '''^ '"achinery an.l farm im
the busy 'season co^era^I ' L'£, '

oTe'thet" wV'' h"''^
"'""

duties come thick and fast there ^ imf f- ?'
,

''®" *''® ""^ive
consi<ler various method. nr!f!ff •

^^
*''"'* *<* I''''"' '"'nui-e and

That can heZltn:tCu^^Z:^'S^ '''7^' '"
''f

'^'^^^'
careCullv thought throu-h A > , n i? . T "^ ^^ attempted can be
is half done when rweflconderedn; •''>'" one sense may be said
ment.

considered plan is formed for its accomplish-
He can also employ his leiRurf^ rlnrJ^,,. ! i

procuring himself li(er'^^lMrp«lrl.^,*' '""» winter profitably by
them, le^rrning ot^ t fe? nS's fde ;ir

^''P"''' '•^'"'''' ^^^•' P^'-"^"^
and if he is a dili^nt and flitl fl ,' '^f

^'^/''^cesses ana their failures!

of knowledge t S w[ll Jay him In ' r"* ^% "^'J
^^^ "P '^ "««f"' «tr>re

and the time expenTled in'^^he r Sy In Th f "'' ^""""^ expended,
valuable in itself mav f rni^ , i

'
,

'"^ ^''^^ '^'*""'e '"av Prove
lend new vigor anKst to roiti'-w'/'"''','"""^

*"''«'" '"•^' «"d may
resumed.

"^""''"^ '^"'"'^ ^^''^n routine yvork is again

°™ '"="" ""™^"^irK^r^ --- ™ -- ™.M

By William Wible, Oettyshurr/, Pa.

^

[Read at Gettysburg Institute.
J

^"i-'TosfSiSt-rs^^!^^^^^^^^^ --•
'""'

so as to beable totcate nl 1

.'"''''^ ^^ ^'"^^ ^''^'^e--^' »>eforehand,
water can be prope"?dra^.ed so ,«T""V' P"^^''''*'' "'^ ^''^^e the
Viewers are Jo often ed ^ ii, h,;\ e;^!™,;^ o^T'',

^"'"^ '""^•^^^^'i-

ingoutof new roads, which 1^™^ ^ land-owners in lay-
persons to locate roads, amnierHore^iho ,1^ /''"^"''.r^

"'« P'-^P^''
judgment in doing so, independent of «n?f?^^'''''^

^^^'' "^^" good
As the popula(k,n of our (0""f '^ '

P'"^^^"'-^ whatever,
also increases, hence "he nece s ty of h?'"''

'"''^'''^ '"'^ transportation
whi,.h has given rise to cons^e^Ilp ?r,\"^

more an.l better roads,
best plan of keeping them in renll!l''''r"''? ""^ "P'"'"" ='« to the
which is claimed by mon^nf .f ' f

'
^''" ^"^ ^^ ^^"^ P'^^sent road law

should be somrlegLE^ onX'^ulS" '"'^ ^--'--1 that the7e
I notice our State Board of Agricuu'ure-at its last meeting held at
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their t.x,as therdo und"r'the ^e^Z rS^m'^W^Ir';thuikh<.wever that justice would^^edoLto all flmw
and on! '"f,

P'?»<^e one-lialf if not more of our far erJare rt e^s'and one ot their agreements is the payment of the roidtax As a'

to pu 'tlSTan'd n ' f''"
""' "'^^ ^"'^ '-"^«'- """t us!fe^o.itmy

w.^K t^:^:^-r:-^jztx^^^xs:rty^^ijhave good roads everybody must be interesieVl 1, 1 1
"

zs:^^7^i.i Ss^J;ir'
-^^ -r-rii ke;!t'fp\:f.r-.-

as^^S:;tK:t'i;;:v-n-
meJ"s IrLfn"";. 'f ";r"?"^'' '•^^'"""fe' t^e man of nonev and
hould be niadi eoulT- til' \^n''''-

"^ "*'°"'- '"^^ways. Taxation

taxed ^ '
^onds, mortgages, stocks, etc., should be

But as the law stands there is no justice. The poor man is obbVe,!to pay the largest portion of our taxes, and keep u'rou?p"ublic hffh

roads.^'
""'^*'' """ P'^'^"^ '^^' "^^'"^ i^ "" ^^'^"se for not having good

8hJuid be Sif .^^" '"^ke the roads, not the law. Competent mensnouKi i)e placed m office for supervisors

me„^n'Hi«'i,ftr •^"^'i
•^'/"''''" ^« ^^ ^" P'«^« >" nomination

pit^ly'oi'pfty-^

ow?iedTn';rh townsMn''
W

'r'?
'^^ "^^*i- ^'^ ''^«^ '^-o ^^ould be

townsl.i;rw£ ;wte^oyc?ap^;r^sci;"silsri ^^-s 'i^:
ItndVne'edS:'"^

'"'' ""''' ^''"^ '^^^' pl-gh team Ui^reie" Jew

n(flfi"'i'r'u''
'' ^-^Pefted to inspect an.l supervise, attend to or have

fn tT si r?; Inr 1,' V l'"/'^^'"r'
''•"•'"- '''^ -ti;eyea",not s mpi;

IS seen hi' 1, f; Y '"^•?"'^ ^"T *i"""^
'"'^ ^^^'^ ^'^ a-y delectlb been 11 i,s (lis .luty to have it reme. led at once not onlv as •. maif^^

With'a "shov;,t n-Y^'"^
.?^""'^ ^"^ °^ district 'e^lonomy^eUvvitn a shovel or pick in a few moments lime water can be driinedf.om the road chucks and filled at very little expense whi£ a deiav

the fr T^'T '"r"'^^
"'^-^ "^^''^^ a.l.iitional ixpense.f not throw

hence re'" '"v"
*^'!""'^'^« ^^^^ ^^^'''^''^^ occasioned by the delay

the r^at a rkent^.? "'rV'"''
'"','"•"' ^P^^visors who will see hS

m, ^ are Kept in first-class condjtion

of surpl!frvl?'der''''s,'!ffi""'''^'-
';'''';'';•" "'''"^' ''"'"'''"«' ''"^ ^o dispose

8werranlebn?''''V''''^-
'''''''' ?"-<^'""y kept open will an-

imms, ^tev^l
"'•'r-'I'-Mnung might serve an additional g„o.l

west S' Places .'n'"."'''' T """
V''^'""^

'^'''^ ^'••^'"^ '^'••^ "«e.l i,r.l,ewest, in places to .Iry public roads, why would not (his nian workeqmily as well in Adams county, e^peci^.lly in low sj . ,gy Jr, .mPWhere this cannot be done stone should be used, but Fif that case
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Uicy slioiild be finely broken and covered with gravel. 8uch roadswih bear well, and with proper drainage keep dry, but should have an
occasional dressing of gravel. Stone should never be used to iill
chucks, but use gravel instead, as stone will invaribly be brou<'ht tothe surface for vehicles to strike and horses to blunder over'^ Ml
loose stone should be gathered from the roads.
The heaviest tax the farmer pays is ior the wearand tearof wa-'ons

harness and horse flesh over the miserablv bad roads we have'^andwhen we t^ike into account the loss of time, the necessity of usin'-^ six
horses to do what two could do more easilv and more expeditiouslywe have a loss which would surprise the most careless if it were ex
pressed in dollars and cents.

'

As I have said there is no e.Kcuse for bad roads in Adams county
VVe spend enough money, time and labor on our roads to have in thisage ol improvement as good roads as there are to be found anywhere
in the United States.
Our constables are required at every session of our court to report

tlie condition of the roads in their respective bailiwicks Now 1 feel
sure that the men elected as constables in our county are not as a.rule men who would make an untruthful report on oath, and theyshould give this matter careful attention and report often

1 he subject of roadmaking should I)e agitated and kept before thepeople through our county papers, and should be frequently discussed
at our farmers' social and other agricultural gatherings throughout
the county.

° » &

And with four good supervisors in each township with good imnle-mcnts my word for it, we will have good roads under the present ex-
isting law

Repairs to Public Roada.
(At the Gettysburg institute, after the reading of an essay on publicroads the question came up for general discussion. By a resolution

the chair was directed to appoint a committee to draft a'report givinar
tlie expression of the opinion of the institute upon the question Inpursuance o this resolution, Hon. lOdward McFherson, Wm. Wibleand Dr. Croldsmith were appointed. At a subsequent session theypresented the following report which was accepted by the instil ule •

)

Ihe select coinmit tee appointed to prepare a paper expressive ofhe views of the institute on the present system of managing roads inhis county-which is the same system in vogue in neghborh.g coun-ties—respectfully report this declaration :

o^ouu

The institute regards the present system as a failure, and a wasteful
tai lire It involves large annual expen.litures, with verv little return

[."lilf tr'"'^--'''""'-!.^^ ''f ''^r
''""-^ tried, and it has failed to prove

Itself effective. It ought to be abolished.
Its great defect is the want of unity and responsibility—want ofunity in the management of the road system, want of responsibility

in securing the best available results. This is chiefly due to the fact
tliat each township manages its roads in its own Way, these wavsfrequently varying and often radically differing from ea.-h other
lhi.s as applied to thoroughfares which are co-extensive with Ihecounty 19, manifestly, an unsound principle. J'or the best care -ivenby one or more districts may be, and often is, defeated by the in;7l Icn-tion of other districts. Resides the ,„.o„>„t system distinctly fails osecure sufhcient accountability, and does not give the taxpayer prooerprotection against waste and misapplicatioyi of public funds

.1 (
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no case sliall more money be spent in any one year on the roads of
any township than has been raised within it for that purpose in such
year, unh\ss by reason of unforeseen cahirnity an exigency shoukl arise,

in whicli case the superintendent of roads may authorize such in-

creased expenditure as may be necessary to meet such emergency,
all of whicli shall be duly reported to the county commissioners.

Fifth. The superintendent of roads shall have power to buy such
and so many road scrapers, scoops and other implements and tools as
may be required for, and be best adapted to, the purpose of making
and repairing roads, paying therefor, and for repairing of them, out of
the general county fund. Said implements shall be given, as may be
re(iuired, to the various assistant superintendents, for use in. making
or repairing roads, and shall be carried on their rei)orts as so much
public property in their possession for exclusively^ public use.

^
In this connection, the committee recommend such further legisla-

tion as will remove the great inequality of taxation wliich now ex-
ists in this State between real and personal property. At present,
real property bears a disi)roportionately large share of this burden,
and personal property bears a disproportionately small share of this
burden. When the existing system was created this was not so, or if

so was in a very limited degree. The immense increase in personalty
within twenty-five years has caused what was a very small discrimi-
nation to swell into a very large one, and the Legislature now in
session is requested to devise a plan which will remove this well-
grounded comi)laint.

The existing depression in the prices of farm lands and of farm pro-
ducts marks this as the proper moment for the Legislature to apply
its remedial hand.

RELATIONS OF THE FARMER TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

By E. B. GooDLiNG, Loganville, Pa.

[Read at York Institute.]

Time and again the farmers of York county and I suppose of other
counties, have been accused of not showing the interest in our public
schools which their importance demands.

If this charge be true, it is of the greatest importance that we in-
vestigate the cause ; and having found the cause suggest remedies to
remove it. An experience of more than twenty years, as a teacher
of public schools convinces me that this charge* is only too true. But
that there is a reason for it I am just as positive. Experience and
observation teach us that farmers, as a rule, are no slower than any
other class to take hold of anything which they are reasonably sure
will be to their interest.

It is true that they are conservative, and will not give their sup-
port or inlluence to any new theory or idea which may be suggested
to tliem, simply because it comes liighly recommended.

But when they see their duty or interest, there is no class which
moves with m')re certainty and d(?termination than they do.
That the public schools ought to be of the highest importance to al

and especially to farmers, goes without saying.
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^
The question then arises : why do they not manifest more interest

in them (

We live in an eminently practical age. From evervthing we do we
expect either immediate results, or results in the near future. Just
iiere is where the trouble lies ; farmers do not get the results from tlie
schools they might reasonably expect lor the time and monev spentm maintaining them. "

And why not ? Simply because to them thev are not practical Be-yond the three R's, one-half of what we now teach in our ])ul)lic
schools will be of no practical value to our farmer bovs and girls
alter they leave the school, unless they abandon the farm and seek
employment elsewhere.

Is not this one reason why so many of our farmer bovs, and espe-
cially the bright ones, leave the farm as soon as thev leave the school ^

As at present conducted, it seems to me the couiWof study arid man-
ner ot teaching are arranged with the sole idea in view: That all
the bright boys are to be fitted tor a professional life to become doc-
tors, lawyers or ministers—or if they are not quite l)right enou-h to
enter one of these professions they may at least become teachers or
clerks; while the dull ones, those who do not show any special intel-
lectual aptitude are to be our future farmers and laborers. Is this asit
should be? Is it not as important to have bright minds; minds
which show extraordinary brilliancy, fitted and specially prepared for
the (luties of farm life as for the learned professions?
To be a successful farmer, in this age of progress and competition

requires as much brain work, and brain work of high order, as in anv
other vocation of life. The old expression, ^'He is a public benefac-
tor who makes two blades of grass grow where onlv one grew be-
fore," might be changed to—he who would succeed as farmers wMstmake two blades of grass grow where only one grew before, and with
the same outlay that it cost to grow the one.
This can only be done by a systematic application of the laws of

nature; by skilfully uniting the science of agriculture with the art
by acquainting ourselves with the nature of the soil, the plants and
the condition which surrounds us and with which we have to deal.
Do our schools prepare our boys and girls to meet these conditions ^

Are they any better farmers, in a scientific wav, for having attended
them, then they would have been without such attendance"?

Instead of teaching those branches which would prepare them to
successfully grapple with these questions. We stuff them with all the
unimportant facts of geography, we ask them to coTnniit paire after
page of history; to commit rules and definitions of grammar, without
making better speakers or writers; in arithmetic we teach problems
and principles we know they will never use in practice. All of our
arithmetics ask our boys and girls to spend a good deal of time learn-
ing to calculate the value of different bonds, when you and I know
that he is indeed a lucky farmer who has anv occasion to bother
about bonds, unless it happens to be those on which he pays the in
terest.

Hut we are told that these thinirs must be studied for the mental
disci[)1ifie which they give the child.
Admitting that we must study for mental discipline, is not admit-

ling that we cannot have our course* of studies so arranged that we
may have the necessary discipline and {.ractical results at the same
time.
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1 hold that by dropping that which is of no practical value and sub-

stituting ihat which will prepare our young men and women for the
active duties of life we may have as much, and even more, true disci-

pline than we have at present.

Instead of teaching the unimportant parts of the branches now
taught, let us drop them and introduce that which will make better
farmers, and better larmers' wives of our vouths.

Let us introduce some of the elements of scientific agriculture in

the schools of our rural districts.

When I say scientific agriculture, I do not wish to be understood
that I use it in its narrowest sense. Agricultural chemistry. The
science of agriculture embraces a great deal more than this, tlie fact

is that it embraces all the iiatural sciences, chemistry, i)hilosoi)hy,

geology, physiology, zoology, meteorology, botany and kindred
studies. But you say ''You cannot expect our boys and girls to mas-
ter all these studies."

No, I do not expect that they can, but we can give them a good
start in the elements and create within them a love for these studies,

and as they grow older, they will be able to work out their own
salvation.

No branch is throughly learned in school. All that a school can do
is to give pupils a start. To teach them how to study. To create a
desire for knowledge.

Plaving now briefly and imperfectly pointed out some of the de-
fects of our common schools, so far as they relate to farming commu-
nities, let us see how the desired change may be brought about. In
the first place, let us learn a lesson irom our city cousins and those
engaged in other vocations.

For a number of years the fact has been growing in the minds of
some of the leading men and educators that it is poor polic.y to train
ih^ intellect and neglect the hands.

So strong has this conviction become that the subject of industrial
schools is now receiving the closest attention. A number of these
schools have already been established in some of the larger cities, and
if we may believe the reports,'the results are very gratifying. The object
of these schools is that while the children are studying to itnprove
the intellect they shall at the same time be taught manual labor. In
other words that they shall learn science and art at the same time.

Farmers, be on your guard or you may be called upon to help to

support these schools. They may even be established in rural
districts.

Do you, as farmers, need such schools? Of course not. But you
do need schools where the other part, the science, is taught. You can
teach your sons the art of farming at home, but not the science.
Wliy not then imitate your city friends and push your claims for
schools which will meet your wants ?

Bui you say s"ch schools are too expensive, and it is noi possible
or i)racticable to have them in rural districts. Why not? Let us
organize one central high scliool in each township ; or if it should be
more convenient, several tow^nships might unite and form one school.
Of course competent teachers would have to be appointed for these
schools.

It is not necessary that those who do not expect to become farmers
should be excluded from such schools. It is now generally admitted
hat more of natural science should be taught in our public schools;
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and these, it seems to me, would meet their want. Agricultural
science does not differ materially from natural science in general, and
by a skilfully arranged course of study all classes would be benefited
alike; tlie mechanic or the professional man's son as w^ell as yours.
The objection that such schools would be too expensive "^ may be

raised. Do you get anything that is worth having without expensed
The question is not whether you can afford to have them, but whether
you can allbrd to do without them. Farmers be on your guard

; the
masses are satisfied that our schools are not what they should be,' and
will not rest until they become nearer to perfection.

In this push for better schools each class will try to get them so
arranged as to be of most practical value to them. Will you sit idly
by and let all the advantages go to others, while vou are called upon
lo pay the laiger part of the taxes ?

I

^

REST DAYS.

By Rev. A. T. Fox, Stewartstown, Pa.

[Read at York Institute.]

Rest days may be divided into two general classes :

1. The Christian Sabbath.
2. Holidays.
In the discussion of this subject, let us first consider the necessity

of certain periods of rest, as grounded in the nature and constitution
of all animated existence. We will use the word rest in its most
comprehensive meaning—conveying not merely the idea of cessation
from physical and mental exertion of man, but as expres.-ing the
cessation of the action of physical agents upon matter.
That all animated existence in the organic^ world need certain

periods of rest, is proven by the veritable laws forced upon and ex-
pressed m all bodies that have life. In the animal kingdom this is
illustrated. The wild beast of the forest, through the instinctive voice
of nature's laws, seeks rest either at the early twilight of the morning
or at the coming shadows of the night. All our beasts of toil need
rest to recuperate nerve force and energy, so as to endure the labor
of each succeeding day. The wise and judicious farmer, wdio properly
cares for his animals, understands the effects of the law of rest, which
assures the highest development and usefulness of the animal.

'

^
The necessity of rest is further verified in the vegetable kingdom.

Take for instance certain species of plants, such as the locust and
wood-laurel, which turn down their leafiets at the approach of night;
the honey locust raising them ui)ward and the sensitive plant turning
them forward one over the other, thus taking positions of rest, or, as
the botanists call it, ''sleep."

8ome may object to this statement and claim that it is alone the
action of light and not the cause of some power inherent in the i)lant.
The late Prof. Asa Gray, of Harvard, says ^'that these changes in'

these plants are not caused by light, for one fact among others, show-
ing that the changes are not caused by light, is this, the leaves of the
sensitive plant close long before sunset; they expand again before

w
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sunrise, under much less light thc^n they had when they closed."
There is another proot in the tact that certain plants will lake noctur-
nal i)ositi()ns when bruised or jarred.

In autumn there is a casting oil" of the leaves of the forest, and
during the months of the winter there is an accumulation of vegetable
force locked up in branch, root and rootlets which burst forth in the
spring into leaf, bud and blossom.
The diiferent seasons give rest to certain reproductive powers in

the vegetable kingdom. The soil of the farm needs rest in order that
there may be a replenishing of those chemical properties needed to
sustain and produce vegetable growth. The experienced and practi-
cal farnuM' will tell you this. Land can be ^'killed," its chemical life

exhausted, so that nothing ])ut the hardy briar and bramble will grow
upon it.

We tlius observe in the great economy of nature, there are inevita-
ble laws to which all vegetable growth and animal lile are subservi-
ent for preservation from decay and death. Rest is, thereibre, the
silent wooing of nature's laws in the great laboratory of her physical
agents, chemical and crystalline forces.

When we consider the well-being of man, we find that the neces-
sity of rest is imbedded in the very nature and constitution ol his
being; and that we have to deal with a complexity of laws, physical,
moral aijd spiritual. Man is the only being w^ho tries to transcend
the natural order of his existence laid down by an all- wise Creator
for his highest being. God says, ''8ix days thou shalt labor and do
all thy w^ork, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy
God." This divine law^ strikes deep into the requirements of our
moral, sjn'ritual and intellectual natures. Sleep and rest during the
shades ot night, refresh and strengthen our physical and intellectual
powers for the duties of the coming day ; rest during the Sabbath is

to free the mind from earthly cares and to strengthen our social and
intellectual powers and untold by comtemplative thought the moral
and christian excellencies of character to be acquired by purity of
life. When a nation disregards this sacred day of rest by'a laxity of
its laws, or by the need of the proper stututes to enforce its obser-
vance, it will finally suffer the severest penalty. If a nation permits
the sacred rights of any of its citizens to be trampled upon by heart-
less corporations and monopolies, it is pressing deep a burning sore
into the very core of national life, for it is a fundamental law,
grounded in the very nature of man's moral, spiritual, intellectual
and physical Ix^ing, that he needs one day's rest out of seven.
The Creator is the God of natural law,' as w^ell as of spiritual law.

The one is as deeply grounded in rationality as the other; harmoni-
ous action with the requirements of the one is just as imperative as
that of the other for the preservation of the home and nation. When
we study the vast and conflicting interests of our country, we are
constrained to exclaim, ^^What motives for private and ofhcial cu-
pidity! What prizes hang glittering at a thousand goals to tempt
and dazzle ambition!" All these, through a desire of self-aggran-
dizement, cause people to disregard and violate the highest laws ever
planned by God or man for the best interests of the home or nation.
The greatest danger to individual or national life is the evils which it

fosters in its own bosom by the violation of human and divine law.
This day of rest proven by tlie common experience of christian na-
tions to be for the highest good and enforced by the command of God,
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signalizes much by the way it is observed, as to the moral and relig-
ions statutes and tendency ot national life.

Let the history of the French people speak to us on this suject of
the Christian Sabbath. The times of Voltaire, Robespierre, Donton
and Marat, when infidelity had seized the popular mind and it scoffed
at the idea of this divine law laid down in the fourth commandment
tell us in facts not to be disputed bv the historian that one of the
great causes of the -The Reign of Terror" was the non-observance
of the Sabbath which precipitated the nation into all njanner of for-
bidden indulgences which finally disgraced the nation.

1'he practical question for our countrv to consider is, to what extent
do we give heed to the claims, sanctities and obligations of the Chris-
tian Sabbath'^

- Let the voice of 14,000,000 of our people in answer to this ques-
tion be heard by their petitions to Congress last December to pass a
Sunday Rest bill, forbidding "all Sunday traffic and work, except
works ot religion and works of necest-ity and mercy."
These petitions represent all creeds and classes in our country, de-

noting the trend of public sentiment against the heartless exactions
made upon the common laborers of the day by corporations and mon-
opolies.

A few years ago 450 locomotive engineers petitioned Mr. William
H. Vanderbilt tor the cessation of Sundav labor. These are among
some^of' the objections they gave against Sunday labor:

1. "This never ending labor ruins our health and prematurely
makes us feel worn out like old men."

2. "That the customs of all civilized countries, as well as all laws,
human and divine, recognize Sunday as a day of rest and recuperation •

and notwithstanding intervals of rest might be arranged for us on
other days than Sunday, we feel by so doing, we would be forced to
exclude ourselves from all church, family and social privileges ttha
other citizens enjoy."

3. " Because we believe the best interest of the company we serve
as well as ours, will be {)romoted thereby."

'

To these objections and to the reasons thev gave in their petition
Mr Vanderbilt answered, "I will stop Sunday trains when the other
railroads do."

'Jliis class of men, with many others in work-shops and factories, ad-
dress their grievances to the ears of an intelliirent people and appeal
to Congress for such legislation as will permit them with others to
en.ioy the sacred privileges of Sabbath rest.

'

Men of wealth, inlluence and position should not turn a deaf ear
to these heartfelt api)eals that come from these sons of toil, even if
it were only based upon the common grounds of humnnity and sym-
pathy, independent of the sacred character of the day.
Hon. G. P. Lord, has shown in his able paper on ^^ The Economics

of Sunday Tniins " that Sunday rest would save American railroads
thirty nine million dollars annually.

lion. Carroll I). Wright, Horace Greeley and John Stuart Mill have
each said in substance, " when all the men of a trade work but six
days per week, they get as much as if they all worked seven." " In
many respects there would be a saving to a railroad companv, besidc^s
th(^ indirect gains in accidents'and dishonesties prevented by better
I)hysical and moral condition of the men and the better grade ot men
who would work for a Sabbath-keeping road."
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The Pennsylvania K<ai]roiul Company has of late, taken the nVht
step in this direction by removing many trains that heretofore run on
the oal)l)ath.

However, many railroad (•onipanies, corporations and monopolies
have no conscience, and no law of God or man can force one upon
liem

;
but tlie strong arm of our National government can free their

iat)orers trom their cruel and heartless exactions.
Here there is a contlict between the laborer and his sovereicn ofwealth for rights and liberties sanctioned by the highest laws, human

or divine. ,
'

We need better legislation by our National government upon tJiis
great question of Sunday rest, upon which we can plainly see hanffmany interests that are sacred to individual Jihertv, to the home and
nation in Uie development of those social, moral and religious forces
that constitute the prime factors in an enliiilitened civilization

Ihe second division of our subject is holiday?
These are days of recrc-ation and rest to be kept in a way that is inJiarmony with the spirit by which they have been appointed
Ihe average American works too hard; he is quick in his percep-

tive faculties, active, energetic, impulsive, with electric feelings andan inventive genius that often overtaxes his physical strength
Ihereis not another nation that needs as manv holidays as oursand yet we find it true, there is no nation that would be content will

as few as ours. Ihis is founded on Ihe fact that Ihe resources of ourcountry and Its interests are so rapidly developing, that we do not

these da ''
^" "'"' '" ''^ ^° control them, of the advantages of

Jn ancient times there was no nation so prosperous as the Jewish
nail,.,,, and no nation which had so many liolidays for festive oc-
CflSlOllS.

Here is a recogniton of man's social nature in the government laiddown by God lor the control of the Jewish nation
The tliirty days of the year, set apart for their festive occasions

social intercourse and friendly sympathy were intended to bind thenation together as a unit.
There is wisdom in the observance of these days, if we but studvthoir effects ui)()n national life.

"! biuuy

• '^'''®w?'^< ^i*

cultivate in Ihe youth of our land the spirit of patriot-ism. Wh.t day 18 more fitting than that of Washington's birthday
o set before the American youth the example, by properly observinkthe day, that we admire and honor the patriot

' ' ^ ^ "
'"'^

Our holidays, when properly observed, are educators, as well asgiving rest often to over-taxed bodies and brains with the duties of

The great truths concerning the necessity of rest as grounded inthe nature and constitution of mm need to be impressed a.ul enforcedupon the minds of our i^eoj.le. They need to day a liltle more spiritof he old Puritan elementof New England in the legislative and exe-cutive powers of our country, to hold into the proper channels' oforder, law and liberly the conllicting and diverging elements of ourand. It 18 true that m;.ny of these elements of society are of foreignbirth, yet when they are imported to our shores with dangerous

bv u "ol rT "n'""
'""

/"''^'••"f
liberty,they must beconrrolled

.LTl )
'

f
""'"'•, ^^^"y "' "'«'" ^^'^"t no Sabbath, no day ofrest to be forced upon them by law, other than that which they are
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p eased to give, independent of the claims, sanctities and o])]i2;aiions
ot tlie Cliristian Sabbath, or of any law made by (^od or man.

*

Ot^ all the days of rest, prescribed bv law, for the recui)era(i())) ofmans physical beins:. and the development ot the social, moral and
intellectual powers, we should first of all enforce and maintain the
sanclities oi the (Uiristian Sabbath, foUowin- the dictates of those
undamental laws of our natures, laid down for our hidiest ir:ood bv a
benelicient Creator.

1

LITERATURE ON THE FARM.

By A. S. QuiCKKL, Manchcstery Pa.

[Read at York Instipito.
]

I am fully awareof the difhculties to be encountered in tryino- to
effect a change in habits and notions that have been adhered to
through several generations, and also that long existing or pre-con-
ceived prejudices are, as a rule, not amenable to conviction These
conditions we imd existing, in a greater or less degree, in certain
partsot our county, notably in those districts in which the Pennsvl
vania German element ])redominates. These people form a most
estimable and honorable class of citizens in our county, thou<di they
are somewhat disinclined to literary culture. 1 imagine thato'n hear-
ing the subject of this pai)er announced some good, honest but now-
reading farmers will exclaim ;

'' That means book farmin \ and book
farmm hamt no good, nohow." Let me tell them what it does mean
It means that practical farmers of the present day are not all illiterate
It means that the wide awake, enterprising farmers have caught the
spirit of progress of the present day (or rather that it has caught
them), and that they have begun to read, and think, and talk, and
write, and that it behooves farmers, as a class, to fall into line and
join the ranks of progress which are marching along, slowly, it is true
but surely, to better methods and to happier lives. It means that thiJ
pampering the body and starving the mind business should be amend-
ed so that there may be a harmonious development of all the powers
of man. It means that he who knows best how to do a thiir*- other
conditions bei!ig equal, will do it b(^st. I^esides the bible, there are
four kinds of literature which, I think, are indispensable in a well-
regulated farmer^s family, viz: Farm literature, household litera-
ture, general literature and history. Each of these exerts a special
line of mlluence, and these influences will combine, harmoniously to
develop a successful, happy, intelligent and patriotic class of fanners
tlie bone and sinew, the boast and pride of our glorioiis iH^public The
successful farmer of to-day can no more get along without reliable
literature pertaining to his vocation, than can the professional man,*
and tor the same reasons. Now do not understand me to implv that
reading farm literature will, alone, make the successful farmer,^ for it
will not produce tins result any more than a mere study of me^lical
and physiological literature will make the successful physician But
in the race for success, the well read fanner, aided by good judgment,
and sound common sense, and by resorting to improved methods and
following out those principles which others, by experience, have
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proveiWrue, and avoidini^; errors whicli others have made, is sure to
win. The application of principles and the practice of tarmin^ir; are
as certainly changin**; as those of any other calling. We, in Uie'east,
have already discovered the fact that wheat, once tlie great staple of
this section, is no longer a remunerative crop. Andwhynot'j' Be-
cause we, in the east, with our dense population, expensive modes of
iarniing and the higher price of good farming land, cannot successfullv
compete with tlie great grain producing districts of the north central
srates and the rapidly opening grain tields of the more western states.
Ihe discussion and study of questions of this character as well as
the (piestion of soil, climate, iences, the various farm crops, ferti-
lizers, breeds of farm animals, etc., the thoughtful, progessive farmer
cannot aiford to ignore and think that they will work out their ow^n
solution.

A reliable farm journal or two, will keep the farmer posted on all
these topics and not unfrequently pays the investment a hundred-
told.

2, The farmer's wife, also, in these days, must needs be well read in
household lore, and well skilled in household tactics in order to man-
age the aiiairs of the home successfully. An able writer says :

'' The
way to a man's heart often lies through his stomach." Today's
choleric disposition and sour temper of the iarmer has in many cases,
])een caused by the abominable messes which the good housewife in
her ignorance served up for yesterdav's dinner and supper and this
morning^s l)reakfast. The same materials for food, in the hands of a
skillul and knowing housewite, would have been converted into the
most savory and nourishing dishes. Now this state of affairs, too com-
mon among a certain class of farmers, as indeed, among others, also,
is not the result of a w^ant of means or materials, i)ut of downright
Ignorance and carelessness. An ignorant and untrained housewife
may, indeed treat her people as though their stomachs were swill bar-
rels, fit receptacles for anything which once might have been food or
drink

;
some even seem to reirard the stomach as a sort of mill, capa-

ble of grinding and converting into nutriment anvthing short of ten-
penny nails, soggy potatoes and sour bread included. The farmer's
w^ife and daughters must also have a knowledge of home decoration
so that they may render home attractive to all who live within its in-
fluence. The well-informed have a thousand and one w^ays of doin"'
this during odd moments, with their dett fingers, while the ignoraiU
and slovenly wives know nothing and care nothing for such crazy
trash, as they term it. and hence cannot appreciate it. Let the
farmers' wives learn how to make home cheerful and attractive and
our boys and giils will cease to chafe under the restraints of home
and the disadvantages of country life, and will no longer sigh for the
frivolous but seductive pleasures which are seen by the u'^isophisli-
cated, on the surface of city life. Mothers, farmers' wives, as you

^
value your future hap[)iness and that of your children, while youVre

* training them for household duties, do not neglect their moral culture
their intellectual culture and their esthetic culture. JXumerons most
excellent papers and magazines can be had which will be of incal-
culable value to you in accomplishing these results.

3. There should also be a well-selected, if not an abundant stock of
general literature in every farmer's famjly. All the members of the
iamily should have a fair knowledge of current events as found in
one or more of our best newspapers. A number of standard works

Ml
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of fiction and poetry of a good moral tone should also find a place in
the family. By this means all the members of the family get the
benefit of the choicest thoughts of our best writers, and through them
obtain a knowledge of men and things which, viewed from a social
standpoint is really almost indispensable, and which they, in their
limited sphere, could not obtain in any other way.
The fact that the person well versed in general literature is always

an interesting companion and a welcome guest, happier, himself, ibr
the knowledge he possesses, and capable of rendering others, with
whom he may come in contact, happier, is so obvious that 1 need not
dwell on this point. In this day of cheap literature, the cost in
money, certainly cannot be urged as an objection, for the expense in-
curred need be but small. The only question is, have we a desire to
pay a little attention to culture of this kind i* Perhaps some of the
happiest memories of our youth cluster around some good old book in
our father's home, which we read when the ''rain was pattering on
the roof," or when the evening lamp was lit, after the duties of the
day were over; and possibly to the inlluence of this book, uncon-
ciously, even, to ourselves, we owe much of our character and success
and happiness in life.

A well conducted general new^spaper is an indispensable article in
protecting and promoting the interests of the farmer and his family.
By a regular perusal of such a paper the farmer will be saved from
the mermlesss schemes of designing ''bunco" men, confidence men,
Bohemian oats men, worthless patent-right men, and hosts of other
human parasites who feast on the ignorant and unsophisticated farmer.
As these great truths are being better understood and appreciated by
intelligent people, the result is that good books and good papers are
considered as being really essential elements in the proper training
and education of every member of the family.
Too many of us only learn at middle age or later in life the momen-

tous fact that, " those who live the best lives, live the happiest."
What an amount of discontent, blasted hopes, ruined lives and awful
misery could be averted were we to learn this great lesson near the
start of life instead of near its close. Let the young read the expe-
riences of those who have gone before, and we will be doing much

• to make their lives happier and better.
4. History, also, especially the history of our own countrv, should

receive a reasonable share of attention in the farmer's familv. A
kn()wledge of the early history of our country, the acts of oi)pression
suffered, the hardships and privations endured by our forefathers, and
the story of the final struggle and triumph over our foes, securing to
us those liberties so dear to every American bosom, as well as the or-
ganization of the grandest system of government under the heavens,
its principles and history to the present dav, all these things are es-
sential elements in the character of a citizen of this glorious counfry,
regardless of occupation or station in life. An ardent, zealous j)atri-
otism should be instilled into the minds of the youth of the land, if
we desire to perpetuate the liberties and the free institutions given to
us by our sires as a sacred heritage, and to transmit them to our
Jjosterity.

ignorance, bigotry, 8U])er8tition, immorality and vice in all its
forms are boon companions, and the multitude of farmers, in their
integrity of purpose and firmness of devotion to princi[)le in the
cause of right, must not shut their eyes to the fact that a well-regu-
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lated government ean only be attained and maintained through the
apncy of an intelh\^ent, moral and patriotic people. A writer in
February Book News says, '' It is possible to be too busy an American
to know what America is." Here is food for thought. Certain, it is,
that lessons in patriotism to our children, and especially among the
busv^ farmers, are becoming fewer every year.
Can we, as Americans, afford to shut our eyes to so important a

work as instilling a spirit of patriotism into the minds of the young,
or solace ourselves with the sweet self-complacent thought that there
is no danger, while foreign nations are dumping shipload after ship-
load of convicts and ignorant paupers, whose idea of liberty is ''

li-

cense to do as they please," on our shores?
Other insiduous foes of our free educational system are also quietly

but none the less persistently training and marshaling their forces to
do effective work when the proper time shall have come. Farmers,
let us endeavor to cultivate an unfaltering devotion to the land we pro-
fess to love, and an eternal vigilance over those principles and insti-
tutions founded for us by our fathers, and a jealous and watchful eye
over those manifestations of anarchy and a desire to tamper with our
system of education for the masses which here and there bubbles to
the surface. And now farmers, friends, heads of families, how is all
this to be accomplished ^^ It will not do for us to sav to our boys and
girls, ''You must read more." Josh Billings gives this advice^to pa-
rents, -'If you would train up a child in the wav it should go, you
must travel that way vourself occasionally." This principle is of uni-
versal application. We must set proper examples in these things.
Let the first lessons in patriotism, as in other things, be eiven while
the child sits on your knee. Later on supply it with reading matter
of a patriotic character. Do not lose interest in the work yourself.
The father must not loaf in the bar-room, at the store, shop, or mill
night after night when he should be at home, leading his family to a
purer patriotism and a better life. In conclusion, let me say, for the
encouragement of the farmers, that I trust I may not be re'garded as
too visionary when I predict that ere many years will have passed,
we shall have our farmers' reading circle. The wide-awake, thinking
farmers are already convinced that grand possibilities lie within the
scope of such an enterprise.

In the i)reparation of this paper, I have studiously tried to avoid
all aspersions and ascerbities of whatever nature, and at the same
time to ])resent the subject in that earnest manner which a matter so
largely determining the formation of character in the American peo-
ple demands. That the paper may be regarded by a few as being
somewhat aggressive, I anticipate full well, but trust that the im"-
portance of the subject will be accepted as a sufficient apology for its
presentation, and if f shall succeed in awakening thought in some of
tfiose who have so far neglected this important adjunct to a happy
and ])rosperous farm life, I will have accomplished mv purpose.

A
i
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POULTRY RAISING FOR PROFIT.

By L. W. FiNLEV, Castle Finn, Pa.

[Read at York Institute.]

All farmers keep a little poultry, and yet I believe but few are
awaie that they are the most profitable stock on the farm. It appears
to be an admitted fact that the raising of the usual farm crops scarcelv
pays, and farmers are compelled to look to some of the neglected
small matters about the farm to enable them to show an even balance
sheet at the end of the year.

If the same careful attention is given to poultry raising that is

generally given to the raising of grain, and a carefufaccount of profit
and loss kept, a great many farmers I believe would be surprised at
the return given them for the extra attention.
We find that by looking at the market quotations for the last ten

years, that the produce of the farm has steadily decreased in value;
grain is low, the raising of cattle, sheep or hogs no longer pays be-
cause of the low price, but poultry has held its own and eggs have in-
creased in value.

In comparing an account of eggs sold during the vear 1874, which
amounted to over 600 dozen, with that sold during ^1887, I find the
average price per dozen in 1874 to be fifteen and one-fourth cents, in
1887 sixteen cents. These eggs were sold at the stores and to the
hucksters in Lower Chancetbrd township. The account was kept in
my own family, and I believe a greater increase in price would have
been shown if the breeds kept had been the same. In 1884 our fiock
was composed principally of light Brahmas, and because of this we
got more eggs in winter when the price was at the highest. In i887
we still had some Asiatic stock, but the Leghorn and other small
breeds predominated. From this showing it appears that there is no
over production in poultry and eggs, and the hen certainly deserve
credit for the way she has conducted business, for during this time
she has not been encouraged by a protective tariff on her product,
neither do I think she has formed any combination or trust to main-
tain these prices. The demand for i)oultry and eggs is fully up to the
supply, an<l the prospects are that this will be the case for somesyears
to come, unless Philip Armour should discover a profit in the bu iness
and supply us with dressed poultry and fresh eggs from Chicago; but
should he attempt this, no doubt the Legislature would come to the
relief of the farmers with its usual promptness.
There should be kept on a farm at least one hundred hens. Fifty

of them should be kept at the barn, and a cheap house provided for
them adjoining the barnyard in the most shelter(Ml place. If the
shedding around the barnyard will i)ermit, there should be two or
more roosling places so as not to crowd the fowls. If a straw shed is

attached to the barn the best winter (juarters can Ix^ made in the mow
by studding up a small space on the southern exposure, allowing the
stnuv in the mow to form the inner walls, ])ut up proj)er perches in
this luid make a convenient entrance from the l)arn yard, then you
have first class (juarters for your hens during the winter. The stables
and the barn proper should be closed against the chickens, confining
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them to the yard and straw shed. Twenty five hens should be kept
in the orchard and proi)er quarters provided for them, the remain-
ing twenty-live should he located at the most suitable and conven-
ient place separate from the rest, as it is not advisible to have more
than twenty five in one Hock. It they are properlv trained in the
begmnini.^ they will each keep their own range and not encroach upon
each other.

The Hock ke{)t in the orchard should be carefully selected and com-
pose your breeding stock principally. The young'^chickens should be
kept m the orchard until they are able to care for themselves and
then divided between the different Hocks. Chickens kept at the barn
will require less feed in winter than those kept in the orchard or
elsewhere, as they get the benefit of grain thrown into the yard.
One hundred hens will cost fifty dollars. Six cocks of full bred

stock will cost ten dollars. These will consume about one and one-
fourth bushels of grain each in one year that will cost at fifty cents
per bushels, sixtv-two and one half cents. One hundred hens at a
low estimate will produce 850 dozen of eggs to sell besides what you
need for hatching. Kight hundred and fifty dozen eggs at sixteen
cents per dozen amounts to $136. You should raise and market 1,000
pounds of dressed poultry and if properlv fed and dressed it will bring
$120, making a gross income $256, deducting outdav for stock pur-
chased and cost of grain fed, we have a balance of '$12D.75 and our
stock on hand for another year. In comparing these results we find
that our investment of $60 has made us $189. In these figures I have
estimated the amount of eggs that can be produced beTow what I
know has been produced and the price is lower than the average in
York county. The price estimated for poultry is twelve cents per
pound, better prices than this can be secured but the stock must not
be taken from the yard as they run and sent tomarket,but they must
be fenced up in a small enclosure and well fed for eight days before
kilhng and then dressed in the best manner and divided'into two
Classens. The very best to be selected and nicely packed in barrels
and the balance packed by themselves as a second class. Both classes
are improved in appearance by this separation. I have not charged
up in this anything tor labor. Our farmers that stall-feed cattle are
satisfied to get market price for their grain and hay, dependin^^ upon
the manure to pay them for their labor. I think the labor of attend-
ing to poultry will be much better paid in the same wav, and the hen
IS entitled to a further credit for the insects and gru])s slie will destroy,
and I fully believe their services in the orchard are worth their feed
and labor of attending to them.

In regard to proper poultrv houses. Circumstances will control
this to some extenr. Expensive quarters are not necessary but they
shouM be well sheltered from tho north wind and have the full ben-
efit of the sun in winter. The lloor of the house should be earth and
kept perfectly dry—a damp poultry house in winter is the principal
cause of loss by roup and other kindred diseases.

Feeding".

This is an important matter in succcFsful poultry keeping for profit
In the first place they must have enough to eat and this is more im-
portant than the kind of teed they are to have. I have stated that
one and one-tourth bushels of grain will feed a chicken one year
IhLs, of course, only applies to chickens kept on a farm with plenty

\ ^
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of range. For young chickens, according to my experience, cracked
wheat and cracked corn is the best feed, and for laying hens wheat
at present price should be their principal feed. For fattening for
market feed corn-meal in the morning and whole corn at night.
The manner of feeding is quite as important as the kind or quan-

tity of feed. In the winter when the ground is covered with snow
they should be fed soft feed as early in the morning as possible, and
it should be fed while warm ; at noon they should have wheat, and
just before going to roost they should be fed whole corn. When the
weather is very cold the grain should be warmed before feeding.
Frequent changes in the kind of grain fed is alwavs beneficial, but
the above should be the rule. No moldy grain or 'sour feed should
be fed. Whole grain can be fed on the ground but the feeding place
should be kept clean. Ground feed should be fed in troughs properlv
prepared. Poultry should have access to pure water at all times anil
this is more important in winter than in summer.

What are the Best Breeds ?

This is a difificult matter to decide, we hope that no one present
will ever have the hen fever and pay from fifteen to twenty dollars
for a trio of chickens. We advise no one to buy a stock of' any one
breed, but we do advise every one that cultivates an acre or more of
ground to improve their stock hy an admixture of one or more of the
improved breeds and make it a rule to get new cocks every year and
always secure full-bred stock of some kind. For the orchard Hock we
are strongly in favor of the light Brahmas, and lor the barnyard we
would recommend Leghorn and Game.
The time given for an essay will only allow a brief mention of the

points in successful poultry raising. To properly describe the differ-
ent breeds alone would consume more than the allotted time, and the
object of this paper is more to call the attention of farmers to the
profit in the business than to describe the best manner of doing it.

\l

HOME CULTURE.

By Miss Li DA Fulton, Stewartsfown, Pa.

[Keadat York Institute.!

The home is, or should be made to be the dearest place on earth to
every member of the household. As a school it is in the home that
the most important lessons of life are learned, the most enduring
foundations of character are laid, ;md from which infiuences emanate
that M^ould to a great extent mold the lives of individuals and give
form to the structure of society.
The home should be the pleasantest place in all the world, where

the promotif)n of innocent amusements and social and intellectual en-
joyment becomes the object of harmonious etfort on the part of old
and young.
The home, as it should be, is the most inviting place for rest and re-

pose to the tired and weary. When exhausted by the labor and toil
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oi daily avocations, vexed by the cares and disappointments of busi-
ness or di8^^usted with tlie falseness and dishonesty ol our fellownien.
where shall we iind a haven of tranciuil peace and quiet if not in the
lionie ?

The home should be the court at which in confidence we may apply
for wise counsels, advice and admoniiion to aid in solving*; the many
per[)lexing questions arising from our intercourse and relations with
the world.
These few thoughts on what our homes might or should be natur-

ally suggest the inquiry—do our homes measure up to the standard of
excellence made possible by their surroundings and the great advan-
tage we enjoy as a people t If not, then it is the part ol wisdom for
us to in(iuire how we can make them attractive, instructive and rest-
lul.

There is a striking analogy between the management of a well-regu-
lated tarm and the culture and training of a model household, and'^in
attempting to show in what way the condition of our homes may be
improved my remarks will apply more specially to the farmers or
country homes. It is perhaps needless to say that the prudent farmer
does not rely alone upon the fertility of the^soil to grow and mature
his crops, but by timely and well-directed cultivation prevents the
growth of weeds and hastens the growth and maturing of his crops,
and tor the care and labor is rewarded with a bountiful harvest. As
cultivation is necessary lor the prpper growth of crops on the farm, so
culture is essential in the household to make our homes such places
ol healthful training and restlul peace as Heaven designed them to be.

In presenting some thoughts on home culture 1 will note first the
adornment of the home. Nature has been lavish in her adornment of
the earth, in summer the shady forests, grassy fields and llowery
meadows present landscape views with which the immediate sur-
roundings of many of our habitations present a most unfavorable con-
trast to the esthetic eye.
The home, whether it be the stately mansion or humble cottage,

should be made beautiful and attractive in its surroundings by plant-
ing shade trees, shrubbery, grasses and llowers, remembering that plant-
ing must be followed by careful cultivation, training and attention,
and in time you will reap the reward of vour labor in the enjoyment
ol the beautiful environments of your home.
The suggestions for beautifying the home surroundings liave been

made on the presumption that the dwelling has been constructed ac-
cording to some desirable style of architecture and painted in becom-
ing colors, that the interior has been planned with skill and care so as
to conduce most to the convenience and comfort of the household

1 he kitchen should be roomy and well ventilated, with pantry,
woodshed and water supply most convenient, tor it mav truthfully be
said that in many of our farm kitchens, in the person of our farmers'
wives and daughters, we meet with the nearest approach to human
slavery now extant in our land.

^

Make the sitting room an inviting place to all the houscdiold. As
circumstances perniit the parlor should be furnished and adorned for
the proper recepti')n and entertainment of guests and friends, but
above all should the siding room be made pleasant, attractive and
comfortable—a cheerful j^Iace for the ingathering of all after theday^s
labor IS done. Make chamtjers and hall-, cheerful find inviting by
such furnishing and adornment as circumstances will permit.

iV
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In addition to the vegetable garden, which is indespensable to everv
farmer's home, the fruit orchard must not be overlooked. With
moderate outlay and attention apples, peaches, {)ears, cherries and
small fruits may be grown on every farm, and if properly cared tor
will afford a supply of delicious, healthful food.
But the dwelling place in which one resides, with its surroundings,

is not all that is implied in the word iiome. The colle(!tive body of
persons who live in one house, including parents, children and '^ser-
vants, as the case may be, constitute the family. Home culture in
its highest sense imi)lies such education and training in the family as
Kshall best qualify its members for useful happy lives in the enjoyment
of their homes and prepare them to occupy honorable and 'useful
positions in society.

The head of every household should see to it that t he children under
his care receive the benefit of a good English education, facilities for
which are universally enjoyed under our system of public schools.
Take an interest in the studies of your children. Talk with them on
the subject of their lessons.

When circumstances permit, a better education, such as is afforded
in our academies and colleges should be given the boys and girls.
For the successful farmer of the near future brains as well as muscle
will be in demand, and perhaps may come to be considered an indis-
pensable requisite.

As a liberal education is desirable so far as attainable, so also are
musical acquirements desirable in the family circle. There is a charm
in vocal and instrumental music that adds much to home attractions
and enjoyment and may often be made the means to restrain t he boys
from straying away to places of doubtlul reputation for amusement
and recreation. Parents should provide for their children a bupi)ly
of well selected reading matter. Good and entertaining books, a
popular magazine or two, and no farmers home can afford to be with-
out one or more daily or w^eekly papers.

Fathers while training their boys to do their full share of manual
labor on the farm do not allow their work to become a loathsome
drudgery.
Encourage them in adopting improved methods of cultivation, stimu-

late them when practicable by giving them an interest in the pro-
duction of some of the crops and so encourage them by precept and
example that they may realize the fact that farming is the most hon-
orable and independent of all vocations.
The possession of comfortal)]^ homes with pleasant surroundings,

educated and industrious children alone cannot make the home such
as the Creator designed it to be. True home culture has a liiiiher
plane of action, more exalted ends to be accomplished, and her grand-
est results are to be attained only in training and elevating the moral
and christian character.
The training of the heart, theiinplanting in the minds and character

of the young, the principles of true politeness, truthfulness, reverence,
temperance, usefulness and obedience.
The w^orld around us U moving forward, and wonderful advance-

ment is being made in all the departments in life. The world is look-
ing now as it did in the past tothe rural homesof our land forchaiacter
to fill the most exalted stations of usefulness and trust.

In the past by culture and training in the humblest homes the char-
acters of a Lincoln and Garfield have been developed. JSince we are
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destined to evolve from day by day to higher perfection, may we never
forget the inlluence of home culture upon our highest happiness and
well being

MANURE AND FERTILIZERS.

By A. C. Wkntz, Hanover^ Pa.

[Head at York Institute.]

As eacli year rolls by the American people as a class, advance
more and more in one way or another. While this is a general truth,
some advance in certain })rofessions and occupations more than'
otiiers. Again some occupations and professions are more advanced
than others, llence, in whatever sphere or station in lite man is en-
gaged, there is yet ample room for still farther advancement. The
former, as a class, is generally considered to have ample room for
imi)roving the mind, and where can he improve his mind more advan-
tageously than l)y studying the soil. In order to do this the first and
most important points to be studied are, of what this or that soil is

composed, and how it can be improved most advantageously. Bv so
doing he will leavn that all fertile soils are composed of the 'following
principal elements, namely : calcareous matter or lime, eiher in the
form of carbonate, sulphate, or phosphate ; aluminous matter or clay

;

silicious matter or sand : dead vegetable matter or humus
; w^ater and

and a few other minor substances. To these must be added for the
I)roper growth of vegetation certain stimili, in the form of manurial or
tertilizing elements, such as phosphorus, potash, nitrogen, carbon,
hydrogen, etc. Yet all these and more would avail nothing if God's
blessing, in the form of rain, sunlight and heat were withheld from
our soils. All these elements in proportion are absolutelv necessary
for each and every crop. JNot a blade of grass, nor a single grain can
sprout and grow without either the one or the other. Where nature
has not i'urnished a sufficient supply this want must be supi)lied by
artilicial means, hence, we are first compelled to ascertain in what
nature is wanting, and then we will be led to ask ourselves the ques-
tion, how and in what way this want may best be supplied.

This is a question easy to ask but dillicult to answer. In all my
reading and rellecting upon this subject of manures and fertilizers it
still remains unanswered satisfactorily in my own mind. Some of
our ablest farmers, both practical and V)rofessional, say, with positive
assurance, by lime and manure; some by manure and commercial
fertilizers; some by commercial fertilizers alone; and other, ])erhaps
the ma)(»rity, by lime, manure and commercial fertilizers. Now the
undeniable fact that the cheapest and best means to accomplish the
greatest end and most good, stares us in the face, and should be in-
delibly stamped upon tlic mind of every good and thoughtful farmer.
One of these means is lime, which is%ibout one twentieth as cheap

as our ordinary fertilizers. Where the soil, by nature, is deficient in
lime, it should be added to assist the humus or dead vegetable matter
in the ]>ropagation, growth and development of the grain and grass.
Especially is lime needed wherever there is a soil partaking lariiely
of an admixture of clay. There is scarcely any other more lasting

r
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fertilizer, and upon no other crop will it produce more sure and last-

ing results than upon grass, which in turn will assist the humus to

prepare the soil for grain.

(Here it might as well be understood that the farmer's labor should
never be reckoned, lor a lazy farmer, and poor manager, will come to

poverty upon the most fertile soil.)

By the application of common or carbonate of lime to the soil, sul-

phate, silicate, phosphate and other compounds will be formed in
fcome degree or other, as well as all the principal elements found in a
complete fertilizer, namely, potash and ammonia, the latter of which
is composed of one part of nitrogen and three of hydrogen.

Chemistry teaches that clayey soils contain more, or less, sulphuric
acid, in a mixed form, which when brought in contact with ([uick-

lime, or carbonate of lime, will produce sulphate of lifne, or gypsum,
sometimes called ''land plaster" when powtiered. This again has i he
power of attracting or fixing ammonia which is one of the best, if not
the best fertilizer in existence This explains to many a housewife
the unknown reason why she adds ammonia to the water when water-
ing her winter flowers.

Lime has a beneficial effect upon sandy soils, forming silicate of
lime, thus making out of a bound-up and inert material, an active,
available, cohesive and retentive plant food, llence, lime has a pow-
erful effect both chemically and physically upon sand, clay and oth^r
soils. In sandy soiLs it brings, chemically, into active usefulness in-

ert and inactive substances, and ])hysically, holds together and re-

tains nutritious elements for plant propagation, growth and develop-
ment. In clayey soils it, chemically, neutralizes the poisonous sul-

phuric and other acids, and, physically, converts them into wholesome
plant food, both directly and in directly. Lime is a great meliorator,
helping to make heavy soils lighter and warmer, and lighter soils

heavier. It is the foundation-stone of nature's storehouse.

Thus having laid the foundation stone for our building, we next
must use such materials as may be necessary to complete this build-
ing. In my opinion there are few, if any, better materials than
manures of" various kinds, such as dry, liijuid or semi-licpiid.

The laws of geology teach us that all soils come from disintegration
of ])reviously existing rock, of one kind or other. This soil was
formed by heat, air, frost and water wdiicli broke up and softened the
rock, and by rainfall was carried from the primitive rocks to the
lower places or valleys. Thus tracing nature, not lor years, but lor

ages, we can see how fertile she has made our soils. She has made
the most extensive provisions for the spontaneous growth of an im-
mense variety of vegetation. The smallest llower and plant, as well
as the great giants of our mii:hty forests have been reared in strict

conformity to her laws. They have their duty to perform in turn, by
again dropping their decayable vegetable matter, that is leaves, etc.,

to the soil lor it to prepare nutriment for still further growth and
development, and you farmers w^ell enough know, or should, that
these virgin soils, with such immense exhaustion, are richer to-day in

l)lant food than the best tilled and cultivated farms in York county.
Gentlemen, wdiat is w^rong here? You are disobeying the laws of

nature by robbing her soils and not returning enough to compensate
for your robbery. For this reason 1 hear you repeatedly say, '' our
soils are worn out." Learn a lesson from nature. Do as she does.

M
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When yon ])orrow from her return with interest at ten per cent., yea
one hundred per cent. Tut on manure, which is dead vegetable mat-
ter, liunius. If you have done no put on more and more and more,
LuV don't forget the lime. The art of ^ood larmiu^ is nothinjjj more
than imitating the best eilbrts of nature. Save your leachin^^s, feed

your hay, grain and fodder, use your straw. Where you see the leach-

ings draining down into creeks or roadways, you will find a farmer
gqueezing iiis pennies until the eagles on them s(iueal and lavishly

spending his dollars for high sounding, long named commercial fertil-

izers. If barn yards are so situated as not to have masoned walls, walled
pits with little expense can be built and cemented to catch the leach-

ings. In these pits let the leachings run and saturate even the leaves

of the forest, if there is a scarcity of hay, straw and fodder. Thereby
loads of additional manure can iDe made, that otherwise would be lost,

and by so doing, year after year, you will have more grain, more hay,

more straw and a fatter pocket-book.

There are divers opinions as to when the manure should be removed
to the lield. Some say immediately from the stable; others alter

aomplete fermentation has taken place. In my opinion it is prudent
to strike a golden mean and use good judgment. On some soils, as

sand, manure can be spread and plowed under at once, while on
clayey soil, which is a good absorbent, it can even be left for the pur-

pose of rain to soak the soluble elements into the ground.
The fermentation of the dung-heap should not be carried too far for

fear of loss of ammoniacal, carbonic and other gases. Well-rotted
manure is more easily affected by the deteriorating influences of rain

than tresh manures, by macerating and thus draining away the very
life-blood of the manure.

It might be well to mention here that fermentation of fresh, strawy
manure, when moisture, air and heat are available, is produced by
rapid decomposition, through the agency of certain bacterii or germs,
peculiar to this act, which Prof. Cohn calls micrococci crepusciili.

They are colorless, have globular cells, and develop in all infusions

of animal and veget able decompositions. These with the micrococci
found in urine, and the torulce are the agents that cause the ammonia,
urate and humic acid changes in manuie to produce soluble but non-
volatile compounds for plant propagation. This plant fo(>d is again
broken up into carbonic acid and water which is absorbed by the
roots as food. Fresh manure also contains a large amount of phos-
phate of litne, another soluble element. Another valuable considera-

tion is that manure will retain and attract moisture to the ground.
Thus far we have, in our soil, besides the elements placed there by
nature, potash, lime, ammonia, phosphates, or phosphoric acid, and
its compounds, nitrogen, carbon, etc.; not taking into consideration

the additional advantage of the materials in the roots, stubbles and
stems of grasses, weeds, etc., on the field, to be turned under by the
plow. Some of these are considered to be, by i)ractical farmers, in

greater proportion than others. Hence it remains to be seen which
of these elements are least abundant. The majority of our practical

and scientific farmers seem to think that phosphoric acid is the least

sup])lie(l. This naturally would suggest to us commercial fertilizers.

But great honors! we are now dumfounded I ! iNearly five hundred
diHerent brands of fertilizers were sold last year in the State of Penn-
sylvaina. How shall we know which one of these is the best'^ Shall

we try each one, or shall we be talked deaf, dumb and l)lind by the
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thousands of long-winded, glib-tongued, perfumed agents, who, with
their well-commi(ted 8i)eeches, pictures and advertisements, vials

filled with homeopathic manure, when once started, will rattle off their

fertilzed gibberisli like an alarm clock, and never stop until run down,
providing the farmer's dog is not hissed upon them. But in one thing

we must all agree, that the odor of all fertilizers smells the same

—

that is offensive and sickening, and the more they smell the less valu-

able they are. However, practical experience has proven that some
of these fertilizers are valuable aids to the heretofore applied lime
and manure upon the soil. Hut as to mentioning the special varie-

ties, which are best adapted to our York county soil, it would be
imprudent and improper, in a i)ul)lic assemblage of this kind, to do
the same. Again, one fertilizer may be the best aid for one field, on
the same farm, and it might be the worst injury to the adjoining

field. Thus, as before mentioned, tirst see by exi)erience what is

most needed in this or that soil. W phosphoric acid is most lacking,

select that fertilizer containing the largest percentage thereof; if

ammonia, apply the one with most ammonia; if potash, the same.
The established medical fact that those children or grown persons

who have ^' rickets,"' are greatly deficient in bone-making materials.

The same general truth is noticed in certain rank grain fields, where
the grain has grown too rapidly, lodged, re grown, and wdien har-

vested results in nearly all straw and a deficient amount of round,

plumj), full, healthy grains of wheat. Here, also, figuratively speak-

ing, is a want of '^bone-making" or stiffening material for full de-

velopment of solid straw and iirains. This want can be 8up]>lied by
pure raw l)one, finely ])owdered, and sovvn in the grain furrows.

Commercial fertilizers, however, must be credited with one thing.

They were instrumental in more generally introducing the grain drill

among the farmers, by which nearly every grain is put in its proper

place and in a furrow that will serve as a protection and support.

Thus the grain is sown under circumstances favorable to the proper

growth and development of a full and abundant crop.

Hence it is the net profits of the farmers' surplus productions that

enable him, from time to time, not only to feed the millions of con-

sumers but also to keep up the fertility of his land; also the where-

withal to purchase the needed comforts of himself and family. The
farmer, now-a-days, must keep up the supi)ly of his soil and never

allow it to become exhausted ; for a soil once exhausted, is a thousand

times harder and more dillicult to restore fertility than to be main-

tained fertile. This naturally leads men to thinking, and practicinc:

the utmost and strictest economy concerning fertility of the soil. If

you, farmers, continue to use lavishly and injudiciously the com-
mercial fertilizers at a heavy exi)ense, the pocket-book of the sheriff

of York county will t;row rich and fat, and the steward of the alms-

house will be obliged to furnish you with bed and board.

Gentlemen, think well and study yotir soils. See wiiat they want.

Do not allow them to become dyspeptic, but apply such nutriment as

will be easily digested and assimilated to the best advantaire. Where
you now raise sixteen bushels to the acre, you can, by agility, watch-

fulness, more care, better judirment, and last, but not least, economy,

raise twenty-five to thirty l)ushels. '' Waste not, want not," should be

be written over the barn-doors of every farmer. The waste is enormous
and the want is stintingly su[)i)lied. Gather carefully every head of

wheat in the field, every ear of corn, and every blade of cut grass.

\
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It will repay you a hundred ibid. In conclusion, the ^reat waste and
heavy expense of machinery, and costly, yet misapplied fertilizers,

etc., so nearly balance the surplus thrown upon the market, that to

keep up necessary expenses, repairs and soil exhaustion, the problem
follows: how are we to mike the interest oat of our money invested,

or if mortga*2;ed, how are we to meet the payments?
Therefore, do not forget the lime, the manure, how to apply them,

and above all do not tor^et that the c;reater economy, judiciously

practiced, tlie richer you will become, likewise the happier, and pov-

eity and want will never stare you in the face.

GERMAN CARP—THEIR PRODUCTION AND EDIBLE QUALITIES

By Dii. Wai. B. Bigi.kr, Spriiigvalej Pa,

[Read at York Institute.]

Fish culture is an industry that should engage the careful thouglit

of every farmer who owns a piece of land through which a stream of

water Hows; as it, at this time, offers better returns for money, labor

and time invested, than any other individual effort now engaging the

attention of the great majority of the owners of homesteads.

The day for the prolilable culture of the cereals has, for the Penn-
sylvania farmer, gone by; and the era of large farms is gradually

slipping away into the past. The foity acre farm is taking the place

of the large one, and our children may see the day when a farm of one
hundred acres, in this part of our State, will be as rare as is the (Jon-

estoga wagon to-day.

The time has come when we must engage in new industries, and in-

vest our time and money in other crops than grain, if we hope for

profitable returns.

We are told that in the raising of cabbage, potatoes and tobacco,

in connection with the cultivation of small fruits, the protits are man-
ifold greater than those acquired by the old routine crops of wheat,

rye, corn and oats. This is true, but when we add to our sources of

revenue, the culture of poultry and lish, our profits can be made
much greater.

The farmer who has a stream of water passing through his lands,

one that previous to entering his acres, has passed througli a woods
and cultivated tields for the distance of a mile or more, has at hand
the wherewithal to engage in fish culture.

If he judiciously uses this stream, even though in dry seasons so

small as to all pass through a two inch pipe, he can fill, and keep full,

a pond tliat will cover an acre; and this acre can be made to yield

better annual profits, in ready cash, than can be ordinarily made from
twenty or more acres of the best farm land, and after this pond is

built and stocked with carp, he reaps this profit without labor.

We must not, however, forget that carp culture, in this country, is

yet in its infancy, and it behooves us to enter in this business slowly,

carefully and systematically ; first learning all we can from the prac-

tical experience of others, and, as we proceed, to note our own failures

and protlt by them. We must build our dykes substantially, and in
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accordance with the most improved phms without undertaking to im-
prove on methods, which with (^ur inexperience, we do not understand.
We must carefully study the habitsof the carp, as we proceed, and

learn how, when and how much to feed them, as well as the proper
way to avoid the losses so offen incurred in the beginning, through
the unlooked for depredations of the many enemies of the carp.

Do poachers visit the pond—meet them with the stiong arm of the
law, or an old army musket, that kicks at both ends. Do muskrats
cut holes in our dykes—entrap them, and till in, on the water face of
the eml)ankment, finely broken stone and gravel. Snapi)ing turtles

can be kej)t out, l)y setting up boards a foot in width, fastened to

posts and iitted closely to the ground. ((lalvanized wire netting of

the same width is more durable, and will answer the purpose as well
as boards.)

King- fishers can be caught in steel traps fastened to the tops of

poles placed about the pond, and snakes, frogs and fish-hawks must
be shot. Ducks and geese should be deried t he privilege of the pond.
Mone of our native fish are so well adapted to pond culture as these

foreigners, and why ? because the German-carp of to-day have come
to UH through a thousand years of such careful culture, that their very
existence, as a distinct variety of fish, is dependent on man's constant
care.

It is true that onr native brook trout can be successfully reared in

artificial ponds,—but we must carefully guard the spawn and young
iish against the attacks of the larger ones, as all who have tried it

know that the adult trout, will eat their own young, and never stop

to inquire into the family history of their prey.

Their growth is slow, and their limit of growth falls far too short

of our expectations ; indeed, their habits are all against their cultiva-

tion for profit. The German carp can be allowed to spawn, hatch and
grow in the same pond with their fathers, mothers, grandfathers and
moihers-in law, as the older fish seem to have a sort of aifection for

the young, and never have been know^n to injure or destroy them.
They always prefer a vegetable to a fish diet; will not touch animal
food of any kind, if i)roperly fed.

They will not take on a rapid growth if much spring water (water
directly from a spring) be allowed to enter the pond in summer as it

contains no fish food, and keeps the temi)erature of the water too

low, but it is well to have the water of a spring turned into the pond
in winter, that we may ])revent the entire closure of the i)()n(l by ice,

as when this happens the water is not properly aerated, mud-gas
accumulates beneath the ice, and the fish are suffocated.

We all know, from our ordinary soda fountains, what a great
amount of gaseous matter water will absorb; and this pond water,
when sealed up under a lew inches of ice, becomes similarly charged
with a gas that is as fatal fn carp life, as was the notorious black hole
of Calcutta to the fated prisoners who met death there.

I now wish to call attention to anotfier error concerning ventila-

tion, that the beginner in fish culture is likely to fall ijito, it, is this :

Some who wish to enlarge their field of operation, build a series of

])()nds, arranged in any such way as to supply the first wiih water
directly frorn the stream, and hav^e each succeeding pond to receive

its supply from the one next above.

Now, it is not very clear to all, that if the first pond of the series

be fully stocked with fish, the outflowing water would have lost much

W
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of that element whicli sustains iish-lire, and enters the secoiul pond

in an impoverished condition, and so on through a series of lour or

more ponds. 1 repeat, is it not clear that lish cannot live and grow

in exliausted water of the lower ponds of such a series?

1 know a lish cultnrist in this county who has a series ol such

ponds; about a year ago he phiced seveial thousand of young fish m
the fourth or lower pond of his seiies. and last tall on drawing the

water from the pond, he was surprised to find less than 100 lish there.

He accounted for the loss bv Javing the bhune on a few ducks that

occasionallv had access to the pond. Now, did the ducks eat all those

lish, or were they sulTocated? Ilow would it be with us here, to-day,

were this room supplied with air that, ])rior to entering here had

passed throuiih two or more rooms as fully crowded as this one'^ I

incline to think vou would prefer fresh air to '' a tale of a fish." It

is well to bear this in mind when we contemplate the construction of

additional ponds, and make it a point to have each pond receive its

water directly from the stream or, wlien onr water supply will not

allow that, be satislied with one pond.

Profits.

It is estimated that from a pond of one acre, from one to six feet in

depth, well supplied with good water, 10,000 marketable leather carp

can be taken each year, if the lish have been properly fed, consider-

ing them marketable at the age of two years, and their weight at

two pounds each.
, ^ • • ^

Here we liave 20;000 pounds of fish, worth in the market in winter

(the only season during which carp are edible) hlteen to twenty cents

per pound, say at twenty cents per pound, worth $4,000, at fifteen cents,

worth $3,000, or put them as low as ten cents per pound, and the pro-

ceeds will reach $2,000 per acre of fish pon-1. Even throw more of the

chances against us. and re^luce the number of fish by one hall, and

the price to ten cents per pound, and our annual income from this

acre of water will be $1,000. To have this annual income we must

have an additional pond of from one-fourth to one-half acre lor the

young fish to pass their tirst year in. Now, we do not say that all who

may engage in carp culture can reap these great profits inside the fir^t

five years, or can do it, even then ; but these are the possibilities, and

I will venture the assertion, that, after years of careful experience in

the business, it will be done inside the bounds of York county. To ac-

complish good results in any line of business, w^ must give our un-

divided attention, and with so promising a future as carp culture ap-

pears to have, it will, after a few more years, pay to attend to it.

Edible Qualities.

We have asserted that there is no other fish so well adapted to pond

culture, and will go further, and say that, when taken in season, and

properly prepared, we have none more toothsome. The ])rinie object

of this paper is to disabuse the ])u))lic mind of the idea that German

carp are not good food-fish, and therelore you will pardon me tor

again calling attention to the season and circumstances under which

they are good, verjj good.

Never take a German carp from the pond lor the table in summer;

do not take them directly from the pond at any season for table use,

or vou will have an unpalatable dish of fish.
m, i

•

the reason for this may as well be given now, and I will do it

I
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hriellv. In summer their tlesh is soft and lacks that crispy solid <iuality

when^cooked, that is so marked in the late fall and winter, as they

spawn every summer month. Again, they are unfit for the table

when taken\lirectly from the ponJ, in-fall and winter, because we
catch them by drawing olf t.he water from the pond, and when we
have the water drawn low enough to take them, we find them wal-

lowing in a filthy medium of mud and w^ter of a syrupy consistence.

This matter through their lungs, or gills, gets into the blood and per-

meates the whole lish, even in the coldest days ot* winter. If we taste

them then, the llesh will have a muddy taste. The ileshof every ani-

mal, when cooked, ])artakes of the characteristic taste of the food it

has eaten. Every farmer's wife knows that a fatcliicken that has had

the run of the stables and the barnyard, is not nearly so good as the tlesh

of the same fowd after it has spent a probationary period of fattening

in a pen. The llesh of many of our wild fowl has the peculiar taste

and odor of the food they have eaten. Take the hog from his filth

and his wallow, directly'to the shambles, and can we expect our pork

to be as sweet as that from the carefully fed animal'^ Now, what is

true of the flesh of one animal, in this sense, is likely to be true in

another, hence, is it not clear, that it is unreasonable to expect the

carp to yield as finely-llavored llesh, when taken directly from the

mud and tilth of a drawn-otf stock pond as when carefully taken from

a pool of pure tasteless spring water, after spending a brief proba-

tionary :ime there? Trout that are taken from our pure mountain

streains, are much better and sweeter than those reared in a pond,

and taken directly to the table. The principle cause of the comphunt

in regard to the edible qualities of the lish was, that when the United

States Fish commission began the free distiibulion of the carp, great

numbers were sent to parties who began their culture in a hap-haz-

zard way, taking it for granted that all they had to do was was to

place them in anv ordinary pond (many of them were placed in mill

ponds), to care for themselves, and as soon as they were large enough

to be taken and eaten at any time a mess of fish was desired. Most

of those placed in mill ponds have gone to where the good fishes go,

and their spawn have been destroyed by bass and other carniverous

fish. Those placed in private ponds were ruthlessly taken,.even m
the spawning season, and served up as a dish lit for the palate of an

epicurean, when they w^ere scarce fit to be eaten by pigs. The na-

tural result was, all who partook of them, voted the carp a first-class

fraud. If German carp were not good, and had the disagreeable taste

80 many say they have, is it reasonable that these fish should have

stood the test of ca-eful careful cultivation, and cultured taste during

ihe past seven hundred 2/ears in Germany? And though millions of

pounds of them are there annually placed on the market, the price

per pound yet remains so high that a dish of carp is beyond the reach

of any but the wealthy.

When luxury began to sap the life of the great Roman empire pre-

paratory to its'decline and fall, at the time when more thought was

expended on the preparation of a choice dish for the table than on the

most vital questions of State policy, one of the daintiest dishes, one

thought good enough to be olfered with great draughts of nectar to

the gods, was carp" and the tongues of peacocks; and all the way

down, through ten centuries, these most beautiful of all the tinny

tribe, have been prized as the greatest delicacy that could be oilered

to the honored guest. In some parts ot Europe, the crowning periec-

V
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lion of cuisine art is displayed, at the winter wedding; feast, in a dish
of carp. Yet, despite all tliis evidence to the contrary, a few Ameri-
cans^, who have tasted carp out of season, and carelessly brought to

the ta])le, pronounce against them hy styling them an inferior fish.

Takin<:; into consideration the cheapness of land 6uital)le for carp
culture, and the innumerable unfailing- brookUMs tliat find their way
thron^^li the many low swampy meadows, with elevated banks on their

sides, it occurs to me that ere many years carp culture will be canied
on here on a scale little less than it is now carried on in Germany.
In tlnit country the business is, and has })een, for years a ^reat
mon()[)()ly, kept within the sole control of a iavored few princely
land hiild^rs, and prices are maintained at so high a figure as to keep
these fish from the tables of the masses.
To be the owner of a carp pond, in Germany, is a synonyn for mil-

lionaire, so great are the protits, and so highly is the llesh of tin se

fish prized. There they never think of ])lacing their fish on the
market, directly from the ])ond, but they keep alive in great wire-
bo! tomed tanks during the I'all and winter months, selling their first

tish in December.
The amount of food carp consume is very small as compared witli

poultry feeding; five quarts of wheat, rye or corn, daily, will feed
3,000 marketable or two-year-old fish, and as they take food during
but live months in eacli year, in this latitude, or about 150 days,
twenty-four bushels of grain will feed 3,000 fish one year, and these
3,000 lihs are worth as much as the same number ol" nverage chickens,
w^hile they cost us much less in care, feed and lab)r, and we tscai)e

the many risks of loss from the disease so common to the poultry
yard.

We feel that the day is not distant when the great majority of our
people will hail the Germ ni carp as the lish of our country, and tlie

name of the late Spencer F. Baird will become a household word over
the length and breadth of our great country, as a benefactor of our
race, through the introduction of another article of food for our in-

creasing millions of people.

ROADS AND ROADMAKINQ.

ii

By WxM. L. LuiHTNKR, Hanover^ Pa.

[Read at York Institute]

An unnecessary tax is an unjust tax. i\Iay this not be said of the
road taxes when we take into consideration, from a true standpoint
(yet I do not wish to be understood that the rond tax could be dis

pensed with altogether) by truly observing the following:
First. How public highways generally are laid out.

t^poond. How they should be laid out.

Third, How roads are opcMied and re])aired; and
Fourth. How roads should l)e opened and repaired.

In considering the first, j)art of this subject, I am obligcnl to refer to

tradition, as well as to observation, as a basis to my argument. If I
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am rightly informed, it re([nired twelve, afterward six, now three,

qualilied citizens of this C!ommonwealth,or the proper county wherein
a highway was or is to be laid out, to constitute a jury or a board of
jurors to view and lay out a public highway, and it often hapj)ened
lliat persons were ai)pointed by the honorjible court of justice, of
highly sellish and prejudiced mini, who would neither yield to reason,
justice, much less to common sense.

The reason why 1 say that jurors did not use common sense in many
instances is btcause we see by traveling over a great many of our
roads tliat they are laid out contrary to the order and instruction of

the honorable courts of justice, and consequently contrary to law; then
the law striclly recpiires a road so laid out, the elevation thereof shall

not exceed live degrees (except at the crossing of ravines and streams,
wliere by moderate tilling and bridging the declination of the road
may be preserved within the limit). The viewers should also have
lespect to the shortest distance and the best ground for a road.

(Jan we not see that, in all deliance of law, justice pnd common
sense, roads are laid out, opened and maintained over hills, which, if

l^roperly surveyed and the elevation thereof truly ascertained, would
in many instances iar exceed the proper requirements.

1 do not believe that an assertion would be exaggerated by sayin
that there are parts of roads which are having an elevation of twenty
degrees in place of not over five.

In many instances (too numerous to mention if tradition may be
relied upon), roads were laid out contrary to the wishes of the people
through whose land the route of the road was laid out solely for the
purpcse of gratilying their, or the majority of their obstinate and
conirary miiuls.

1 have in my mind's eye a road in the norrliern part of our county
which was laid out over a tremendous hill in order to get away from
a certain man's house who was engaged in keepiuir a tavern, whereas
had they yielded to the entreaty of this man, and to the direction of
law, the jury could have found a route mtich easier and much more
convenient to the traveling public. Tublic instances of this kind
Uiight be multiplied, but let this suffice.

This has been the way the roads were laid out, and later I find

that it sometimes happened that petitioners made selections of their

own jurors, and had those appointed who would lay out a road almost
any i)Iace dictated to them by the petitioners, one of which I was an
eye witness, right along a stream of water which had sidling eleva-

tion of about forty- five degrees and some j)arts more.
The supervisor was obliged to tise ])owder to blast the rocks out,

and built a wall of about four feet high along the creek in order to get

a path sufficient Avide for wagons to pass over the road.

i^ut 1 believe here of late sucdi things have not hapi)ened ; that

roads were not laid out at such places, but along the lines of

railroads through swampy places and for individual tise.

Koads laid out as above-described will be burdensome to the tax-

payers forever, for it is impossible to keep them in passing condition

unless a great deal of work is done to them.
Second. This is all wrong. A jury should, by all means, be careful

to obey the instruction of tin* court, and ])(Mniit themselves
to be guidc^d by the plain language of our laws, and I think it would
be well if the court was vested with power to comj)ol each
juror to apj>ear personally before his honor and taken through a good

I
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catechism of questions pertaining to his duty, etc. Besides, every
juror should, it* recjuested, be able to tell what elevation a piece ol*

roai has, and it it exceeds that which the law describes wliat it

should have, should reluse to lay out a road on such ground; belter
engineering is certainly necessary, and care should be taken to avoid
the mistakes described m the first part of this e^say.

Third. Roads are opened as laid out. It is an impossibility to
make a good road over an ill-chosen route, yet it is an undisputable
fact that in many instances roads are as much spoiled in opening as
in laying out ; then we see the cutting of these abominable so called
breakers is resorted to in order to produce proper draining, and they are
generally cut obliquely across the road, in some instances causing
an increase of elevation, and when vehicles pass over, will strike first

to one side and then to another and make holes which will till with
water, softening the ground and the next wheel that comes will strike
it still deeper and cause traveling to be weary, tiresome and hard.
And at other places we find that roads are opened entirely too wide,
while at other places too narrow. I saw a road opened in my town
shi|). the whole route was less than two miles, the starting point
thereof is opened (22) twenty-two feet and the ending point about
lifteen w^here it is the place mostly used. \\\ these places where roads
are so narrow we find that the cutting of side-ditches is resorted to.

These ditches are commonly cut with a common furrow plow,
square on both sides, which in elevated roads or over hills are
often cut deep by water in time of heavy rains so that such roads
are really dangerous to travel at night should teams meet each other,
even in day time should the wheels of a wagon get down into such a
gutter it would be impossible to get out, and at many places would
cause a vehicle to upset.
Again at other places we find roads entirely too wide and the cut-

ting of the same kind of ditches is lesorted to and done the same way,
and the men who are employed to throw the soil out find it impos-
sible to put it where it ouglit to be, and the consequence is that the
middle of the road is lower than the sides along the gutter, and on
a level causes the water to remain in the middle for people to
paddle through with their horses, and on hills we find that ditches are
of no use at all when thus made; then in a time of heavy rain the
water will run in the middle of the road cutting ditches and causes
hard traveling. i\Iuch more could be said about loose stones and stone
embedded in the road beds, j)artly projecting, but let this suilice and
w(^ will now i)roceed to our fourth ])art.

Fourth. And giving our opinion how a road should be made and
very brief. These oblicpie so-called breakers should be dispensed
with, and if a breaker is necessary or a drain across the road 1 would
have a culvert or a bri'lge or a breaker cut of a very light elevation
and macadamized with stones to prevent the wagon wheels from
striking holes. The middle of the road bed should be elevated
of a convex shape and elevation should run out to the extreme side
of the ditch. The ditch should have no offset on the inside, a road of
such a shape would not need to be so wide, as the ])eoi)le with teams
meeting each other could turn out of each others way to the extreme
outside of th(^ gutter and back again without danger. The water
would naturally drain off and the road would dry off much (quicker,
less repairing would be needed, the expenses be less, less tax to pay,
no unjust taxes.

/
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HOW TO GROW SUCCESSFULLY THE LARGER FRUITS, AND
THE VARIETIES BEST ADAPTED TO PERRY COUNTY.

By George A. Wagner, Alinda, Ferry County y Pa.

[Read at New Blooinfield Institute.]

The subject of I'ruit culture is an inexhaustible one. It has drawn
the attention of pomologists for centuries and yet it is in infancy. It

is like solving a ditlicult problem, when you think you see or under-
stand the solution, the result is incorrect. It is so in I'ruit culture

—

you think there is no trouble to ])lant a tree, it will take care of itself.

It is here where the farmer makes his mistake, and it is then that he
must watch and be on his ^uard, or the enemy will steal a march on
him and his labor is lost. Ask the farmer how to <;tow a good crop of

wheat, and he will say to you '* plow your ground earl3\feed it, either

with barnyard manure or commercial fertilizer, have your seed- bed
right, sow your seed at the right time, and with favorable seasons you
can expect to reap a bountiful harvest." He forgets that the fruit

tree needs the same care and attention, the same feeding to produce
like results. You travel through the county from east to west and
north to south and you find very few orchards that receive the care

and attention they should have. The harvest shows the result—in

place of good, thrifty, healthy trees and fine, nice flavored fruit, you
have neglected trees and fruit with insipid taste.

I rememoer the large trees our forefathers had and the heavv loads

of apples they bore—now the apple orchard is on the decline ])elV)re it

is half grown. I think the main trouble is in j^lowing atxnind the

trees too deep, for there are more orchards destroyed in this way than

any other. A tree has two sets of roots, the lower or tap roots which
penetrate the subsoil, holding the tree firm and solid and the surface

roots to which the feeders are attached, which penetrate the top soil

in every direction in search of food and drink. In most of orchards

the top soil is from six to ten inches deep—you come along with your
plow, you cut from four to six inches deep; you leave but a shallow

space for your surface roots, and if your orchard has been in timothy

or blue grass sod you find the most of the feeders cut away with the

])low, and you see in the upturned furrow millions of small roots.

Nature goes to work to replace the loss—the next year they are cut

away again. With an over crop of fruit the result is soon seen—loss

of vigor and dead branches.

Another serious trouble is over-pruning, that is, making the top too

hare, in trimming all the little side limbs and fruit spurs off. You
find where this is done, nature sends up suckers on those bare limbs as

a protection against the hot rays of the sun. Again they are removed,
hut the tree will replace them as often as it has vitality to do so,

when it dies in the prime of life. It is not done wilfully, for the

owner thinks he is doing the very best for his orchard he knows. I

I know of dill'erent orchards (hat were destroyed in this way. Sixteen

years ago I had a fine Early Harvest apple tree, in good bearing con-

dition, standing within ten feet of the fc^nce. I sent my hired men to

plow the field for corn, with the instruction to plow very shallow under

that tree. However, they cut the feeders all away and in two years

nearly the whole top was dead. It never recovered.
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Soil and Location for Apple Orchard.

The soil sliould be in <2;oo(l order, the subsoil o})en or porous, so tliat

the surface water can sink away. The ground should not be level, it

should have a water shed, that during heavy sliowers tiie water could
How away, or, during winter you have no standing water. Tlie sub-
soil sliould be clay or sandy loam, no rock or tight slate should under-
line near the surface of the soil. The soil should be plowed not less

than fifteen inches deep, and two feet would be better, which could
be done by running a subsoil plow in the same furrow. Then procure
good thrilty young trees from some reliable nurseryman, and when
ready to plant, o])en the hole, cut all the broken and mangled roots
with an upward slope, then put in the hole two inches deeper than
they stood in the nursery. One person should hold the tree and work
the ground through the roots while another shakes the ground otf the
shovel. Get all the roots in a natuial position, pack your ground
around the roots firmly, lean your tree six inches at the top towards
\he prevailing wind, so that the wind has a chance to set it perpen-
dicular ior you, take a sharp knife and cut the top oif and back to

make it correspond with the loss of roots, give it good cultivation and
you will have a fine tree in a few years.
You should prune your trees a little every year. You can make the

top as you want it to grow and it will then need very little pruning
when it conies into bearing order. Feed your orchard in the fall.

The winter snow and rain will leach it into the ground and i)ut the
nourishment wdiere the tree or feeders can find it. In the spring plow
it down and cultivate in root crops and you have your roots deeper in
the soil til m when you plant on soil not prepared for fruit trees.

A man in Carlisle showed me four trees planted in a lot wdiere the
limestone had been quariied out all over it to the depth of from ton
to fifteen feet deep and filled with surplus ground from new cellars.

The trees were a Smokehouse apple, a llylop crab, a dwarf Duchess pear
and an Orange quince tree. The apple tree was six inches in diameter
in three years and had one bushel of apples. The crab tree had two
bushels of apples (the man told me that they were the finest he ever
saw in Carlisle), and then eight Duchess pears and a half peck of
(piinces—very fine specimens of fruit. Another examide of deep
soil : A man in Madison townshi[) had built a new house and put the
soil out of the toundation to one end and side of the house. Where he
had tilled the dee|)est he planted a dwarf Duchess pear tree. The
second year he had a pear on it between four and five inches in di-

ameter.
If you want plenty of fruit feed your orchard every year with a

light coat of manure or fertilizer of some kind; not too much at a
time, but regular. The varieties best suited to our county are as fol-

lows : Early Harvest, Early Kipe, Red Astracan, Tetolsky, Summer
Queen (Early Margaret), Summer Kambo, Maiden's ]"5lush. ]\)rler.

Smokehouse. Autumn Tvambo, Gulshall, Baldwin, Ben Davis, (jrimes'
Golden Pippin, Hu))bar(lstoirs Nonesuch, Harry, I)()mini(\ Lancaster
Greening, Rose, Fallawater (when top worked), Sniitirs Cider, ^'<>rk

Imperial and York Stripe, and for sweet apples. Sweet l>()Ugh, ( lolden
Sweet, Summer Sweet Para<lise, Jersey Sweet ( Bailey Sweet), Tall-
man Sweet and Wintc^r Sweet Paradise. It is a mistake to ])lant too
many varieties in an orchard. You want enough of early apples for

eating and house use, unless you live near to a good market, then you
want more. The balance you want good bearers and keepers.
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You do not want more than half a dozen varieties for winter use,
maturing in five or six months. Russian varieties are for our colder
climates, Minnesota, Wisconsin, etc. What we want in this county
are natives in this latitude. We cannot get a good long keeping
apple from New York; their winter apples become fall here; thei'r
season for developing the fruit is shorter than ours; the fruit does not
ripen on the tree as it would here. Our best long keepers are York
Imperial, York Stripe, Lancaster (ireening. Dominie, i^en Davis and
Jew others in the list before mentioned. JNever let your orchard run
in blue grass or timothy sod, it packs your ground,'exclude8 the air
from the soil and brings your feeders too near the surface. If you
want to seed it in grass, sow it in clover and you have your soil porous
and loose. We have a few varieties I think'worthy of trial, they are
the Gibbs, Lanktbrd Seedling and Harry, they are good keepers.
Peach trees require to be planted deeper than they stood in nur-

sery; plant on high ground; plow your ground as deep as you can
and cultivate every year; feed either wiih ground bone and potasli
or kanit every other year. You must make your new wood this year
for next year's crop of peaches. Cut back the main limbs from one-
third to one-half its length, and thin out where the top is too thick.
When your trees set too many peaches, pull off from one third to one-
half the fruit. Do not let your trees overbear, it is an injury and
they hardly ever recover. If you can have a morning protection for
your trees, you are surer of a good yield of frui^. In case of late
frosts, the air gradually becomes warm and the blossoms or newly
formed fruit sustains no injury, the hot rays of the sun cannot reach
them on account of the morning shade. The varieties for market and
home use for profit are Mt. Rose, Red Rareripe, Stump the World, Old
Mixen (free), Crawford's Late, Smock's Late, Beer's Smock, Salway,
and for clingstone. Old Mixen Cling and Chinese Cling. Globe and
Chairs' Choice have not been tested, but are worthy of a fair trial.

Plum Culture.—Plums are not receiving the care they should have.
They are planted, and as a rule, take care of themselves^ Its enemies
are the curculio, black knot and borer. The first enemy is the curcu-
lio, it can be destroyed by keeping a hen with a brood of :/oung
chickens under it, jarring the tree every morning and feeding them
there, or smoking young trees in the morning, when you have a heavy
dew, with tar, old shoes or woolen rags. It. ])uts an oflensive smell
upon the fruit and foliage and keeps olf the little turk. This should
be repeated after every heavy shower for two months. The black
knot you cut off and burn. The borer, if you have any in your trees,
you will find them where the ground and bark meet. They work
down

;
you follow them with the knife and take them out; by bank-

ing your trees the last of A i)ril ntid working it down in September
you keep them above ground and are easy to find. You can do this
with your apple, peach, i)lum, (piirice and apricot trees.

Varieties of apricots are Blue Egg. Yellow Egg and Gage, Prince
P^gglebert, Lombard, Bradshaw and Wild Goose. Apricots should be
planted where you can keep the frost in the ground as long as possi-
ble, or where the late frost cannot reach them to fretze the blossom.
They bloom so easily in the spring You can do this during the win-
ter, when the ground is frozen hard. Take sawdust, put a layer under
the tree, pour water in it, let it freeze, then put more on and so on
until you get a layer two feet thick, this retains the frost in the ground
and keeps back the bloom tiU all danger of frost is past, then take
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your sawdust away to permit the ground to get warm. Varieties of
to plant are Moorpark, Teach, and Russian apricots. They re(juire

the same Ibod as the peach and plum.
/Standard and Dwarf Pear.—They need a clay sul^soil to do well.

Its enemy is blight. You find it eilects trees planted on deep sandy
subsoil which has not suilicient i)otash. The ])ear is most effected on
soil of this kind. 1 have lost one dwarf pear in seventeen A^ears out
of seventy trees

—

lil'ty bearing. l{ you have have plenty of potash
in the soil and iron ore, your trees will be very little ellected by it.

Manure is not ^ood for pear trees; it causes too rank a growth of un-
ripe wood aiid frozen sap blight. Pears rec^uire very little cultivation.
Tiie standard pear feeds on the subsoil, and dwarf pear are made by
budding pear on the Wild Auger Quince (a native of France) ; the
quince roots feed it. T.ike the quince it requires a moist (not wet)
soil. If planted four inches deeper than where it was budded you
prevent the ravages of the borer. Standard pear varieties are Tyson,
Clapp's Favorite, Bartlett, Seckeb B. 1). Anjou, llowH^ll, President
KeilTer, L. B. D. Jersey, Lawrence and Vicar. Dwarf Pear.— Duch-
ess, L. B. D. Jersey, \'icar, KeiJl'er and President. Pears should be
picked as soon as matured (before they are ripe), and ripened in the
house in a cool room covered with blankets.
The (juince requires a rich soil, good culiivation and thinning out

the top. Waste water, leached ashes, barnyard scrapings and salt

are excellent fertilizers for it. Keep it clear of borers. Varieties

—

Orange, Champion and Meeches' Prolific quince.

CONGESTION OF THE LIVER.

By J. M. GisiT, New Bloowfield, Penna.

[Read at New Bloonifield Institute.]

Under this head three forms are included, namely. First. Passive
congestion of the hepatic and portal veins, arising from anything
which interferes with the circulation of the blood, such as diseases of
the heart, etc.

The second form of congestion is that termed active, in which the
arterial capillaries are mostly involved. This lorni is induced by food
of a stimulating nature given over abundantly, ])arti('ularly during
hot weather, or when the animal is not receiving sulhcient exercise,

etc.

The third form of congestion is that due to engorgement with bile,

arising fiom obstruction, parasites in the ducts, or inflammation of their

mucus membrane, by which their caliber becomes diminished and the
How of })ile consequently arrested.

Tins condition is associated with epizootic diseases, and is some-
times termed bilious inlluenza, and is characterized by yellownc^ss
of the visible mucus membranes and high colored urine, with the
symptoms of the epizootic from which the animals suffer.

Treatment —The treatment of this f«rm calls for no special com-
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ment, except that the administration of so-called liver stimulants as
calomel, is contradicted for the reason that the secretory powers of the
gland are not interfered with, but that it is incapable ot discharging
the secreted bile, owing to the tumidity, or swollen condition of the
lining membrane of the small bile ducts, salines and a non stimulat-
ing diet are therefore indicated.

RiqHure of the Liver.—Two years ago I was called to see a fine,
black horse eleven years old, said to be lame, to use the owner's
words, but not exactly lame but shows a j)eculiar arching of the back,
drawing himself altogether, as it were, when starting oif, particularly
alter having stood sometime. 1 made a careful examination, could
find no cause for such a state of things as described by the o^ner, in
fact, could not make the horse lame at all. The owner requested me
to use the horse for a day in hope that he would exhibit some ot the
symptoms described by liim. 1 did so, but failed to show^ anything.
1 wrote the owner the result, but stating that, from the history, I was
of the oj)inion that there w^as some organic trouble, but just what 1

was unable to say.

About a week after I was again called to the same stable to treat
a case of colic. On arriving there 1 found this same horse to be the
cause of my hurried call. I found him lying in his stall ])artly on
his back almost (puet, with his feet up against the side of the stall.

After considerable trou])le he w^as got uj)on his feet, and on examina-
tion, I found the pulse hardly ])erceptil)le, countenance anxious, pre-
spiration pretty general, but more particular about th(» abdominal
walls a peculiar trembling of the muscles of the oil-shoulder. I, how-
ever, diagnosed the case as one of colic with some complication, and
gave a very doubtful prognosis. I administered sedatives and had the
horse turned into a loose box, he at once laid down using great care
in doing so, then looked anxiously at his side as in colic, and rolled
over on his back, whicii position seemed to give him ease.

1 revisited the case in about six hours and gave opiates, but death
ended his sufferings in about eleven hours after I was lirst called,
with a running down pulse going off as if he had fallen asleep look-
ing at his side.

J ordered the removal as soon as possible, so as to have a post-
mortem soon, as gas began to accumulate very rapidly.

Po!^t mortem Appearances.—On cutting into the abdomen, a large
quantity of a semi-coagulated dark-colored blood was found in the
peiitoneal sac. On making a longitudinal section of the intestines,

they were found to contain very dry ijeces, the minor surface of the
intestines were highly tinted with gas, between the outer and inner
surface which could easily be reduced by pressure. The spleen and
kidneys seemed to be all right, but on examination of the liver, it was
found to be ruptured, the whole of its substance found to be of the
consistency of a very sott mud, being rather grayish in color. I made
known the result of the post mortem, and gave it as my opinion that
the horse had suffered with disorganized liver, and that his periodical
lameness was due to that fact.
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MUSIC IN THE HOME.

By Rev. W. W. Rhoads, New BloomJieUl, Pa,

[Read at New lilooinlield Institute.]

This is an age of conventions. We are havinii; them on all sides,

and in every (juarter. Political conventions, temperance conventions,

labor conveniions, musical conventions, lager beer saloon keepers-

convention, medical conveniions, women's rights conventions. Last,

but by no means least, farmers' conventions. In all these varied as-

semblages subjects of the most important cliaracter are submitted and
delineated upon. The use or else the uselessness ot* a thing so considered

is most generally decided upon.

Tiie subject assigned us is music in the home, and by no means un-

important. There is so much that ought to be said on this subject,

that 1 am afraid 1 shall only find time to glance at it. In all our

homes there is nothing so much needed as music to make it home- like.

vVe have a superabundance of games, which have been introduced

into our homes for pastime, but these games, though innocent in

themselves, have not the power of attraction that there is in music.

You may overlay the tloors of your homo with the best of carpets,

you may decorate the walls with tlie tinest pictures; distribute into each

room the richest and linest gilded furniture ; add to all these attractions

ilowers, birds, etc.; the best library and papers of every description,

and still there is something wanting. To make home what it should

be, there must be music. Music is one of God's greatest gifts jor

making men happy. It is the only form in which we can express those

th lughts and feelings which are too noble to be embodied in words, even

in the words ol the poets. It is the revelation of the inner harmonies of

our spiritual nature. Carlyle calls it a kind of inart iculate unfathom-

able speech, which leads us to the edge of ihe intiinte, and lets us for

moments gaze into that. Bur, I ask any true lover of music whether

it is, indeed, inarticulate unfathomable; it may be in the sense that

w^e have not yet dived into all its meaning:^. Thinkinu: thus of music,

1 am glad that the cultivationof it enters into the ordinary curriculum

of modern education. It is a great social instrument—to look at it in

no higher light—and in the home circle its inlluence purifies, elevates,

and strengthens. There will be no want, 1 think, of affection or con-

fidence in the family where the young men and maidens help to make
home happy in the evenings by their combined i)erformances, their

skilful blending of voices and instruments. A two- fold harmony is

created; a harmony outward and inward; a moral harmony as well as

a harmony of sounds. Did you ever retlect what avoid would be left

in the world if music, or the art of it. could be forgotten. Whatwould
become of our pageants, processions, our j)ublic welcomes of soldiers

and statesmen^ How the martial array would snlfer when not in-

spired by the strain, and attuned to the measure of *' flutes and re-

corders!" Where would be the awe and majesty, or the exultation

and tenderness of our religious service ( All the charms of truth and
pleasure would lose their joyance. Love would be denied its choicest

vehicle of expression ; mirth would be limited to laughter, which has

but a poor faculty of signiiicance.
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The sublime swell and roll of the organ ought to be heard in every
home, tor it seems to me that it always carries with it the mystery of
the sea. The violin, which is the king of all instruments, should have
a prominent place in all our homes. The violin reigns supreme over
all other instruments; it can i)roduce tones more sw^eet and harmoni-
ous, more noble and majestic, and is capable of depicting the j)assion

with and energy and pathos suitable to the superiority which it claims,
and to the rank which it holds in the musical world. Instruments of
music should not be introduced into our homes merely for sentimental
puri)ose8. They should be used in a social way, and to train the hu-
man voice to sing. But, says one, why bring these instruments of
music into our homes when we can hear them almost everv 8abbath
in all our churches. Everybody with an ear should learn an instru-

ment ; everybody with a voice should learn to sing, and this not so

much for the entertainment of others as for our own personal advan-
tage. Again, we should have music in our homes because it is the
best recreation for the mind and body that we can conceive of. When
] play myself, I think the same motion that my hand makes upon the
instrument, the instrument makes upon my heart Music in the home
not only cheers, but it makes us more social and genial. It makes our
boys and girls more tender and loveable, and fits them for the service

of song in our chu relies (and 1 almost said it made them better look-

ing.)

In conclusion, let me say that sometimes in my imagination I travel

back over almost a half century, and seat myself in the sitting room
of the old homestead and listen to brother or sister play a bit of
Beethoven, or a sonata of Mozart or Bach, or hear mother sing some
sweet ballad, air or hymn, or take a part myself in a good glee. This,

to my mind, is like a bath to the tired body; it refreshes and invigo-

rates. The nervous system is happily comy)08ed ; the imagination
gains a fresh activity; the judgment grows clearer; I put on the new
man. Cultivate singing in the family; begin when the children are

young. The songs your childhood sang, bring them all back to your
memory; teach them to your children ; mix them all together to meet
the varying moods, as in alter life they come over us so mysteriously
at times. A little encouragement in this direction often helps the
young in after life. 1 knew a boy, some thirty years ago, who had a

coarse, uncultivated voice, who, one morning, was singing that old

familiar tune Greenville; he was overheard by an old Irish woman,
who spoke to him in words of praise for having sang so nicely, this so

encouraged the l)oy so that he took up the study of music, mastered
it, and gave to the world some of the finest church music now in use.

Don't put the boys and girls off with any old, condensed organ or

violin; get the best, they will a[>[)reciate it, and you.

HUMOR IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

By Annie E. Conard, Bird-in-IIa7id, Pa.

[Read at Lancaster Institute.!

We are apt to think only of distinguished workers when consider-

ing the great improvements of the age, and thus it is when we turn

14
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our thoughts to our household. We are ambitious to have thern
models of perfection, and often, too often, the labors are great and
manifold and we are in danger of falling into irritable speaking to
those around us. The steam-engine life that many are inclined to lead
is wearing on the nerves, making oM people impatient and young
folks old and cross. The fates and their surroundings are denounced
as their greatest enemies. Many a noble life is warped and wasted
.fretting over trilles, which might be entirely changed by a little re-

flection or cultivating good humor. We usually adore the Solomon
of the family. An amiable spirit is thoroughly appreciated, for,

though things get mixed up ana accidents occur (as they will in best-
regulated families), they never lose their equable pose of spirit; but
if we want a genuine shake-up of i'aculties and feelings, the member
of a household full of humor can readily bring that about. One fully
endowed witli such a spirit can brighten darkest homes. Watcli the
sunrise or sunset of an autumn or winter day. The background of
the sky is lull of gray, leaden clouds as the glorious orb of day comes
iorth or passes beyond our vision and the clouds are tinged witli a
glow of crimson and gold that defies our power to describe. The dif
liculties sometimes incidental to domestic lite bring a cloud of impa-
tience or discontent, but does not the mirthful one usually dissipate
or cast a gh)sv of humor upon these dark feelings, just as the sun gilds
the clouds'^ It i3 of a contagious nature, and, like other good quali-
ties, can be cultivated. But it has a host of enemies ; one of its great-
est is the failure to appreciate home effort. A friend of one had an
excellent wife, and if ever there was such a dainty, as an anti-dyspec-
tic pie, hers was of that kind.

Pastry, light and flaky, inside always toothsome, they generally
called forth some word of commendation from guest or the good-
liumored portion of the household, but invariably from her partner
came the stereotyped remark, '' I have eaten better, somewhere I can-
not recall. These are her best efforts." Cold, indifferent words.
How they would chill some spirits, even make guests feel uncomfor-
table, but she had grown used to such compliments and gailv replied,
'' 1 wonder where." The touchstone of humor had become her pana-
cea for all discouragements and thus it is that humor, or thinking
liglilly of that which is not pleasing, brings to the household a spirit

of quiet and rest, and is this not tlie object of true living, by good
liuniored pleasantry, to inspire a love for life's duties ? Even though
confined to the limit of our household, the seed of humor kindly sown
may tell when our lite work is done. Some, it is true, seem trammeled
on every side. Why, we cannot define, but we do know, and have
often felt that the farmer's household, situated in the midst of nature's
beauties, is or can be the promoter of much that is pleasing. It is

here we can learn of our silent teacher that good humor and harmony
are one. Ours is but a probationary state, and, after all, life's cares
and burdens are, to some extent, of our own making. Oiled with
humor, tliey vanish into non-existence. What, if we do daily make
failures, it is ui>on these other men's success is built, and often* indeed
always, requires more courage and good humor to accept in the right
spirit than if the good fortune came to ourselves. To rejoice at our
nei^hbor'8 prosperity is to attain the highest height that humor can
reach, and will rebound with ten fold power to us and our own house-
hold. It is there we turn if joyous, if betrayed, and if in its store-
house we can find all the happy results of a genial, good humored
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spirit, subdued by all the many other graces that follow in its train,
we are led to believe, to feel, to know that it is but a foretaste of the
great unknow^n future—the household where all shall be of one spirit,
one humor, and where all shall be harmony!

POTATO CULTURE.

By Casper IIiller, Conestoga Pa..

[Read at Lancaster Institute.]

According to the latest published crop statistics (1876) the amount
and value of Pennsylvania farm productions in round numbers is as
follows: Hay 3,000,000 tons, valued at $35,250,000; corn 40,500,000
bushels, value $19,000,000; wheat 18,250,000 bushels, value $15,000,000;
oats 37,750,000 bushels, value $12,750,000

;
potatoes 14,500,000 bushels,

value $6,750,000.

From this it can be seen that the potato crop ranks fifth in value as
a farm crop, but it is nevertheless of sufficient importance to be worthy
of our best care to bring it to perfection.
The average yield per acre is given at seventy-six bushels and the

average price per bushel at forty -six cents.

When the possibilities of the crop are taken into consideration, it

would seem that the average yield is too low, but when we look at
some of the patches we see in our travels, we may accept it as about
right. It may perhaps not be amiss to look at the possibilities of the
potato crop.

I give you the result of a few experiments. Seven two-eye cuttings
of Empire State potatoes were planted one foot apart in a row. During
the drought in July these were watered four times

—

July 4, 12, 18, 25.
The yield was at the rate of 950 bushels per acre. On June 1 dug
down at the side of some Dictator potatoes that had been planted early,
and slipped off twenty-one sprouts and planted them in rich soil.

These yielded at the rate of 660 bushels to the acre.

1 planted in highly fertilized soil a single eye with a big piece of
potato to it. The single plant threw out numerous laterals in tree
form, and these w^ere carefully tied to stakes. The plant was watered
whenever it was thought needful. At the end of the season the main
stem was seven feet five inches long; the total growth 195 feet; yield,
eight potatoes, five of which weighed a pound each, total six and a
hall i)ounds. An acre at this rate, planted in rows three feet apart,
with the plants eighteen inches apart in th(» rows would yield over
1,000 bushels. When we are getting our ground ready for planting we
always have an eye to these experimental yields.

I scarcely need tell you that in field culture I never did reach these
yields; always a something drops in somewhere—bad weather, the
bugs, the ground not stirred at the moment after a rain, weeds getting
a start in wet weather, etc., etc. Our lowest crop in five years was
175 bushels i)er acre, a large increase over former methods.

In potato culture we have seven important points.

;
"0
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First, Level land. Our liill sides are so subject to wasli in heavy
rains that it is impossibJe to give the amount of cultivation that is
essential to lar^e crops. Corn stubble land, upon the whole, is to be
prelerred. A clover sod is more or less infested with ^rubs, and be-
sides the clover sod is very important ;to the corn grower. Persons
whose land is not generally adapted to potato growing can select a
plot and keep it permanently for potatoes. Ky sowing rye as soon as
the potatoes are dug and plowing it down in the spring the proper
texture of the soil can l)e maintained.

*

Second. Sandy loam. From this we usually get the best quality of
potatoes, is easier kept in mellow condition, retains no surface water,
and can be cultivated in a day or two alter a rain, enabling us to pre-
vent the weeds from taking a start of us.

Third. Good plowing, eight to ten inches deep.
Fourth. Good seed. When the condition of the soil and weather

are just right small potatoes, slips or sprouts will make a good crop.
Whole potatoes, above medium size, have unitbrmlv given me the
largest numl)er of bushels; but when the cost of seed and the Inrge
number of sfiiall ])()tatoes in the yield are taken into consideration
they were not tbund profitable. Potatoes the size of pullet eggs, cut
into four pieces lengthwise make passable seed, admissible when seed
is high priced. But large potatoes cut into two eye cuttings are the
good seed. These two-eye cuttings have in them suflicient nutriment
to susiam the plant until it can draw sustenance from the soil, and the
two eyes are aJso very important to insure a good set. A failure of
even a small per cent, of plants seriously affects the value of the crop.

Fifth. Good planting. Furrows should be three feet apart to give
ample room for cultivation. They should be six inches deep, and as
near V shaped as possible. These V shaped furrows are very handy

;

you can keep a straight back—the set will lay where vou' drop 'it.

You who have held the plow in taking up potatoes know-how dillicult
and vexations it is to turn out the i^otatoes when they grow zigzag in
the furrows.

In the V-shaped furrow^s this is avoided. The seed is placed in the
furrows usually about twelve inches apart.
We have an oldfashioned corn coverer, minus the roller which we

run in the furrow, by which w^e cover the seed about three inches.
Then we still have a furrow about three inches deep and about four-
teen inches wide; and now w^e are ready for

Sixth. Good Manure. Jt is now conceded that commercial fertili-
zers are the manure for potatoes. Their advantages over stable
manure consist principally in producing cleaner potatoes. l\\ scab in-
fested land no one could take stable manure as a gift.
The leading commercial fertilizer manufacturers make a special

potato fertilizer that contains from three to Jour per cent, ammonia,
eight to ten per cent, phosphoric acid, live to seven per cent, potash,
which actual experience has shown are very effective for producing
good crops of potatoes.
You need not go far for such a fertilizer The chemical company

here makes such a one, name *• Tobbacco and Vegetable Bone Fertili-
zer.'\ It is good for i)otatoes as well as any other crop.

After various experiments I have come to the conclusion that the
most effectual way to a])ply the f(Tti!izer is to i)ut it into the furrow.
1 said before that we now have a furrowMwelve to tburleen inches wide
and into this we scatter the fertilizer at the rate of from 1,000 to 2,000
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pounds per acre, according to previous fertilifv of soil. There is cer-
tainly a limit somewhere when fertilizers cease to be profitable, but I
think there are few soils where that Jimit is much under 2,000 nounds
per acre. '

^

The crop certainly does not take up this large amount of fertilizing'
material, and the way can only be explained bv taking it for granted
that the material goes through some slow change, so slow that ir, re-
quires a large fountain head to supply the dailv needs of the plant
Lat^ experience has shown that it is best in closing the furrows tomake them over full. Heavy rains in the partially filled furrows are
very injurious.

Seventh. (Cultivation. This, unless the ground become hard from
rains, we defer until the sprouts are nearly through. Bv this time, too,
the weeds will be on hand. By using the si)ike harrow we can level
up the ground, and at the same destrov the weeds. The iniurv to
plants by the harrow is very little.

"

Cultivation from this on' is not only to destrov weeds but also for
keeping the izround mellow. The plant cannot avail itself of the full
amount of plant food, unless the condition of the soil admits the free
massage of air and moisture, and is favorable to the extension of the
rootlets in all directions.

After the plants are several inches high, the shovel harrow^ can be
used to the depth of the sets, and cultivation should be repeated after
every rain, or oftener, if the intervals of rain are far apart. But every
subsequent harrowing should be shallower and from mid-eeason on
should be only a raking of the surface.
The fine mellow surface acts as a mulch, under which you find some

moisture long after rains, and this often enables us to bridge over a
few weeks of drought and still make a good crop.
Level culture has proven desirable. The ridging of the earth around

the plants may do harm by turning away tight rains. Some might
think that all this means too much work, but when we can increase
our crops 100 or more per cent, thereby it is work that pays.

Mr. Baker inquired whether Mr. lliller had often secured the yields
mentioned in the paper. The answer was that from 175 to 300 bushels
per acre was the yield for five years. The fertillizer is ai)plied by
hand. The early Ohio is a fine early potato. The Kmpire State is a
heavy yielder. The White Elephant is i)erhaps the finest potato.
Seasons and soil have much to do with fine potatoes and large crops.
H. M. Engle advised very early planting for first crop, and for late

planting about the middle of June. The potato wants a moist soil and
a cool season for its highest development.

Mr. Linvill suggested seed i)otatoes from a more northern locality
every few years. Be has tried it and found it very advantageous.

FISH CULTURE.

By HiRAxM Puoi'LKs, Providence^ Pa.

[Read at Lancaster Institute.]

This is an industry that has received but little attention in the
county of Lancaster or in the State. It is true w^e have our United
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t5fates Commissioner of Fisheries, and also our State Commissionerswho have^drne quite an amount of work in distributing the variouskim 8 ot hsh. Yet most of our streams do not yield one twentieth
ot the amount that they should, and acres of low swampy land thatcould be made to produce tons of food are laying idle. Tlie (luestion
.8, how shall this be remedied? The only thing to be done lo keepour streams suj.plied, is to have ponds for propagalinjz; and stockyearly with small fish. It is idle to think that^he suppW crt 1 eptup m any other way When much of the land along the streams re-mained uncultivated, this was not necessary, but now it is differentWhen we have heavy rains our streams are rendered extremelymiddy, and it lus happens during the spawning season, all thespawi,
IS destroyed. Ihis is the great cause of the scarcity of fish in our

The carp, sunfish, catfish and black bass, can be successfully pro-pagated in ponds, and without much expense.
The German carp is undoubtedly the most valuable. If our FishOommissioners would pay more attention to this variety and less totrout and otiier game varieties, I think the result of their labor wouldbe more satislactory. It is true the game varieties have some vahie

as a tood lish, but unless you are pretty expert with the lod and linethey cost you all they are worth.
My experience in fishculture leads me to believe 1 hat theCones(o-a

creek, it properly stocked, would yield as profitable returns, acre foracre as the lands through which it flows. I will <!:ive you an estimateand base it on the result of actual experiments
We will take ten miles of this stream, count thirty-five acres to themile in length, this will amount to ;]5() acres of water surface and say

1,000 pounds to the acre. This would amount to 350,000 pounds aten cents per pound would be $35,000. This result should be reachedthe second year after stocking The cost of stocking to reach this
result, perhaps would be $2,000. If there are any present who think
this estimate is based on fanciful imaginations, let them witness thedraining o a well-kept pond, and they will change their opinions.
I IS true, hsh in ponds are generally fed, but the natural food thatabounds m this stream is amply sufficient. I will now give you adescription of spawning ponds. The main spawning pond contains
about one third of an acre of water surface and is from eighteen
inches to four feet deep and is in length a})out double the width, atthe lower end of this pond is another pond in the shape of a halfmoon bisected a little to the right of the center, with an embanknu^nt
forming two ponds. Ihe main large pond is fed bv a spring run, thesource being about half a mile distant. The inlet *to the pond iVathe left of the upper end, and consists of a three inch terra cotta
pipe. Ihe outlet is at the center of the lower end and consists
of a five inch terra cotta pipe, with upright sections which are
enclosed with screens of fine wire netting. When draining one sec-
tion IS removed at a time. The water passes out along the em-bankment between the two lower ponds and through another out-
let into the stream, ihen the water is nearly all out the large and
small hsh are all taken out and placed in the smaller of the twolower ponds which has an inlet of fresh water from the run, and an
outlet into the second pond. They are kept there until the largopond IS partially filled with water, then the spawners or large fish
are returned to their old quarters. The main outlet of the lower
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ponds is closed, and the water raises over the embankment between
the two ponds, forming but one pond. Here the small fish that are
not sold, remain until the following spring. The largest amount of
small fish taken out of the spawning pond in one season by actual
count was 22.000 The draining and separation of large and small
fish should take place early in April.
About a dozen of spawners and milters are sufficient for a pond of

this size. The spawning season commences about the 15th of May.
Before this time arrives, you should place meadow tussocks and
rushes in the water along the borders tor the fish to deposit their
spawn. Most all varieties of fish spawn or beds of gravel. The
carp on grass or submerged bushes. When the small fish make
their appearance, which will be about ten days after the beginning of
the spawning season, it is necessary to keep a lookout for their
enemies.
The following is a list of the most troublesome : The water spider,

common green heron, king fisher, frog, turtle, snakes, night heron and
mink. The water spider can easily be killed with a bunch of switches.
The heron, frog, turtle and snakes, with a gun, and the king fisher
with a small horse shoe steel trap, placed on the top of a stake. I

have seen over twenty taken from one stake. I would advise all who
are engaged in fish culture to keep a lookout for the green heron. I

have taken from the stomach of one of these birds, over forty carp,
and this bird was killed in the morning before he had finished his
first meal. At this time carp were l)rioging five cents a piece, allow-
ing the heron three meals a day, forty carp to the meal would be 120,
at five cents each would be .$().bo, rather an expensive boarder. The
night heron, is very destructive to fish and does his work after night
and is therefore hard to kill. I have caught them in steel traps. They
are larger than the green heron, are cream colored, have black wing
and are a beautiful bird. The minks can be taken in traps, and I

would advise eternal vigilance in their case. They have destroyed
an immense number of fish for me. They will readily kill a carp or
bass of two or three pounds weight, and will (k^stroy many small
ones Notwifhstan<lifig the fact that we have so many pests to con-
tend with, [ still think that fish culture is as pleasant and as])r()fita-

ble as any of the oj)erations on the farm. Before closing I will give
you some information in bass culture. ]My {)ond contains about a
quarter of an acre and there is a j)retty stc^ady How of water through
it. The spaw^ning beds are made of gravel, about one-fourth peck to

the bed, and are placed about fifteen feet aj)art, and about three feet

in from the edge of the pond. The spawning season commences early
in May. As soon as the small lish begin to leave the spawning beds,
they must be separated from the large fish and it would be w(dl to

make another separation about the middle of the summer, for those
of larger growth will destroy the smaller.

Last spring the amount of small bass in my pond was estimatcMl nt

from fifteen to twenty thousand. I miide no separation of large* and
small fish before fall, and htid but two thousand and sixty Ud'r. I

1 have not much to say in favor of this fish, except that they are the
sportsman's favorite.

lliey must be fed on animal food. If you have a surplus of small
carp, the bass will readily utilize them. I have a number of ponds
of fish of different sizes. To give you a description of all these would
take more time perhaps than is allotted to me for this subject.
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DO FARMERS PAY TOO LARGE A PROPORTION OF THE TAXES ?

By Johnson Miller, Lititz, Pa.

[Read at Lancaster Institute.]

^

Tliis question
: Do farmers i)ay too lar^e a proportion of the taxes?

IS one which is, perhaps, as important and appropriate to discuss at
this meeting as any one you could have selected, for the reason that
1 we can prove, which Miere cannot be a shadow of a doul)t we can
tiiat tarmers do nay more than the proportion of taxes, and bring thismatter properly belore the Legislature which is now in session" andaoaut to change the revenue and assessment laws of the State therecan be no doubt. 1 say, that some good may be brouglit about by dis-
cussing this all-important question. Fellow farmers, I have for Vearstaken tiie stand and ])roclaimed that we, as farmers, pay a great^dealmore than our just share of taxes. Now, in order to show to this con-vention that this is a true assertion, I beg your indulgence and time
tor a short time in giving statistics to prove that my position is a fair
one, that not only we as farmers pay more than our share, but I shallprove to you that the present system of taxation is as unequal as it is
unfair and unjust; that you pay on the same amount of capital in-vested m your fine farms of Lancaster county lour times as cr^eater
amount of taxes as do your neighbors and*^ citizens who lia'^ve thesame amount of capital invested in national banks, railroads, turn-
pikes and all corporations and investments secured by judgments and
mortgages. In order to prove this let us take, for example, two gen-tlemen namely, Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith, each worth $20,000 clear of
debt. Mr. Jones has invested his $20,000, one-half in national banks,
urnpikes and corporations, the other one-half, $10,000, in a farm andhas judgment lor it. Mr. Smith his $20,000 in a farm and stock.
Ihe assessors now call and assess the estate of Mr. Jones at $10 000

and that is all he is assessed for, and yet he is worth $20 000 He
i'nrnrlw.^^'-r^''''^^''

^^'""^^ ^'""^ ^^™ ^^^ ^^^« «tock he will assess
at $20,000 (lor larms were assessed during the last three years atnearly if not quite their full value). Now for each one's taxes—Mr
Jones, who takes the world easy, pays a State tax of $30, and that is
all he has-~n() county, no school, no road, no other tax to ])av on
his estate of $20,000. IIov^^ about his neighbor and fellow farmer Mr
femith—he pays $50 county tax, $35 school tax, $30 road tax and $10
fire insurance tax, a total of $125. This is a dilference of $95, and
Mr. Jones IS just so much the gainer over his neighbor and farmer
Mr. femith Mr. Jones has a family of children ; so has Mr. Smith all
going to the same school, tke common, so designated free schools, free
to Mr. eJ()nes because he pays no tax on his $20,000 capital, but not
free to Farmer Smith, who pays $35 to educate his own and also Mr
Jones children.

Mr. Jones has plenty of time to drive the pul)lic roads with his
fancy carriage and his span of fine trotters and pays no road tax
while Parmer Smith is working hard to make ends meet, and he has
to pay road tax of $30. While this may not be the worst feature of
these two men in the picture now drawn before you, Mr. Smith may
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n.Tir^il ono ' '^''}\t f ^^-^^T
"^' ^'}^ ^'^'''' ^^"^^ ""'^y ^^^''^^^y ^^ vvorth

•^t o?m?.''''''^'V^^\^^,'\ ^^ pay $125 tax annuallv on hiseven $10,000 capital, while Mr. Jones onlv pays $30 on $20 OOO Thiswon (1 be in proportion to capital as $250 is to $30, or eiglit times asmuch. Did It ever strike you intelligent farmers that this is the situ-
ation you are in in regard to the proportion of taxes vou pav on the
actual wealth you possess? Is this a fair system of taxation to vou as
farmers? I say. No I emphatically. No! I say to vou frankly and with
tear that this is an outrage on you as hardworking farmers in a State
the Constitution of which so clearly declares that taxation shall be
equal and uniiorm. I say it is about time that you discuss this im-
portant question to you as farmers; intbrm vour law-makers from
such conventions like the one now in session, and demand equal pro-
tection in this system of taxation, and when you present such factsand figures as I have given you, there can be no question that the
farmer pays more than his share. There are hundreds of cases like
the one presented where the same money is taxed by the lender and
he borrower. This is not right. We have now considered this matter
between two individuals, wherein we have shown that the farmer pays
lour times as much, and may in some cases, pay eight times as much
on the same amount of capital as the man of stocks and money. Thissame principle of unjust and unequal taxation is existing all over this
grand county of Lancaster, and all over this great Commonwealth of
lennsylvania. How does this matter effect you as farmers of the
whole county?
The assessed valuation in 1887 was $86,310,838, on which a county
x of $215,777.25 was levied. The census of 1880 reported 9,070

farms containing 556.314 acres and valued and assessed at $69,004 919
to this must be added the live stock to the amount of $4,605,945, mak-
ing the total assessed value of the farmers in that year $73,610,864,
this IS a lower estimate in proportion to the assessed valuation of 1887^
iiut this will over estimate. And on this propertv the farmers that
year paid $195,613 county tax, or about nine-tenths of the whole To
this may be added the school tax. The entire school tax of the county
is $231541.75; of this Lancaster city pays $40,230, and the towns and
boroughs $32,736, making $72,96(>; leaving $158,575.75 to be paid by
the farmers. The road tax amounts to about the same as school tax,
in some districts less, in some more, this would make $158,575.75; aswe have no office records of this tax, we will deduct $17,151.50 as paid
by the towns

;
we have $141,424.25 road tax to be paid bv the farmers

or a total of school and road tax of $300,000, with the county tax'
$195,613, and at least $50,000 fire insurance tax. we have the sum of
$545,613 of taxes to be paid annuallv by the farmers of Lancaster
county, on a capital of $73,610,864. Now in order to show that the
capitalists and corporations don't pay their share, we will i)resent the
following statistics. There is in round numbers about $24,194 031
money at interest, on which a State tax of $72,000.00 is paid.

'

If Vou!
as farmers, would pay only as much as the men who have their money
at interest on your $73,000,000 valuation, vour taxes would be only
$219,000, instead of $545,000, or $324,000 "less, and if the capitalist's
were taxed as much as you farmers, thev would i)av $173,913 into the
State Treasury, or a gain of $101,341. Is it fair to you as farmers that
these men pay $100,000 less on one-third of your amount of capital;
or is it justice to you as farmers that you ])ay $321,000 more on the
same amount of capital annually? this is yourpresent position in the

tax

.
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matter of taxation and figures will not lie, and no opposition to the

present system of taxation ean wipe them out. Your position, tellow

farmers, will get no better, but worse, as your land decreases in value

and capital increases. Time will not allow^ me to go into further

statistics, I will simply state. that to the $24,000,000 of money at

interest may be added $12,000,000 more, interests in national banks

and all kinds of corporations and stocks in Lancaster, on which not a

single dollar of local taxes are paid, so that capital in a grand total of

$::it),000,00 ])ays about $1)0.000 taxes, while yon as farmers, on a capital

of $78,000,000, will pay $540,000, or just six times as much or properly

speaking twelve times, on the same amount of capital. The revenue

law should abolish the State tax on $24,000,000 and on the national

banks and local cori)orations, this would reduce the revenue of the

State only about $1,500,000; now this could be done without im-

I)airing the balance in the State Treasury a very great deal, as there

was on the 80th of November, 1888, a balance of $8,r)87,035.()5 in the

State Treasury. The State would be better off with $2,000,000, for it

would not be such a big strain on the minds of our good men we send

to the Legislature who try in vain to make useless appropriations in

order to dispose of this big pile ; while such reduce or such a system

of revenue by wdiicli capital and farms should be taxes alike for local

purposes as I would recommend, would reduce the taxed of you good

farmers of Lancaster county just a little over $200,000, and I think

you would be better able to take care of this money than our law-

makers if it is placed in the State Treasury.

Another great saving to our farmers and people in general, could

be accomplished by a revised revenue, the system of collection. Why
not have all taxes combined into one general tax and paid direct into

the county treasury, by the people, and do away with an army of tax

collectors wdio anuuallv draw no less than $50,000 from your taxes for

collecting the same. Now why is all this extravagant and erroneous

taxation by which no one is more opposed than you as farmers.

Large appropriations are annually made for charitable institutions,

and properly so, for they are deserving the public support; but what
do you as farmers get in return for the $20,000,000 which you pay in

the State in a single year. Think for a moment. I know of nothing

save a few thousand dollars to run the State Board of Agriculture; of

which, thanks be to the Secretary of the Board, we get a small slice

to run this institute, in which you farmers take such deep interest

and I hope will derive a direct benefit. The ])oor fanner and tax-

payer in general is content with all this, even if it takes halt a crop of

wheat to pay all his taxes. The farmer at all times must exercise

economy in everv department of his farm in order to save himself

from financial ruin and destruction in the present depressed condition

of his markets.
That you as farmers bear entirely too much and three times more

than your share of the local taxes has been clearly shown; that the

corporations, banks and the men who have their money invested and
secured by judgments and mortgages cannot be disputed Now, in

conclusion, what is the remedy. I see of none so long as you, as tax-

payers and farmers, are not better rey^resented in your h^gislative halls

by men who fi-el an interest for you as farmers; so long as you are

indilVerent to this important matter, just so long you will have no
}>rotection and no ecpial system of taxation. The Legislature of Penn-
sylvania, it is said, and truly so, has for years been controlled by the

/
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members from Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and other large cities in the
interest of corporations and moneyed men, and it seems beyond dispute
that it is only too true when you examine the present state of ail'airs.

Out of the 250 members of the last Senate and House, there were
only 35 farmers, 52 lawyers, 1()3 business men of all professions of
life, from the rich iron master down to the common salesman.
There are about 300,000 farmers in the State and you were repre-

sented by 35 members, or about one representative^ for every 8,500
farmers ; there are 4,992 lawyers in tlie State and they had one rep-
resentative ibr every 100. Now you had one representative for every
8,500; now w^hat could you as farmers expect fiom such circumstances
of allairs? Nothing, absolutely nothing; but your interests are so
well protected that you are allowed the grand opportunity of paying
nearly nine-tenths of all the local taxes. Lancaster countv, think
for a moment, the greatest agricultural county, not only in Pennsyl-
vania, but in the world, whose greatest wealth, and which amounts
to millions, is in her farms, is represented by eight members in the
Legislature, one of which. 1 believe, is a farmer. When will there be
a change tor the better protection to you as farmers ? I cannot answer
the question, but one thing I think will be your duty as farmers of
this convention, and that is that you recommend and get up petitions
for such a revenue bill as will make the taxes equal and uniform;
that a dollar valuation l)e taxed alike and for all purposes, be it in-
vested in a farm, railroad, bank or at interest, and that ail things be
assessed at the selling price and be all taxed ibr local purposes, and
demand and insist the support of such a bill by our lawmakers rep-
resenting you, be they farmers or not. Make a united etlbrt tor equal
taxation, as our Constitution demands, and insist that the next revenue
and assessment bill shall give to you, as farmers, the full benefit of a
fair and square system of taxation.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Thomas Baker, Octoraro, Pa,

[Read at liancaster Institute.]

Agriculture has always been, and will ever continue to be the most
important vocation of man. All other industries are in a greater or
lesser degree dependent upon it for their i)rosperity and success. Tiiis
high appreciation of it as an art so important to man in every condition
of life, was manifested in the earliest ages of history.
The student of the Roman classics when he first essays the intrica-

cies of the (jeorgics of Virgil, written just before the ('hristian era, is de-
lighted with the agricultural theories of the farmer poet, when he ad-
vises a summer fallow of the soil to renew the fertility of his broad
acres, and to till his overtlowing barns, to us»^ the plow and harrow
so well that the most obdurate soil shall be thoroughly pulverized
and rendered mellow for the sown seed; with the water and
meadows so well adapted to the production of grass, and to sleek up
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the tender kine and fattening slioep. And then af:;ain tho student
must ever smile as he ponders over the direct ioriH i^iven in a lengthy
history of tlie lioney bee—how they must, be hived, how tlie comb
and how tlie honey is fornK'd, and in short the minutest habits of this
truly wonderful insect that was then known. And then again we
have the agriculture recommended in the Bible, and though the rest
to the soil of one year in seven may not seem to agree with modern
theories upon crop raising, yet it may not have been to let tlie land
absolutely rest from the production of sown crops, but only that a
hard and comparted soil should be broken every seventh year and
tilled crops succeed several successive seasons given to the i^roduc-
tion of grass.

All these little reminiscences of ancient agilMilture are interesting
now, aiul will ever be, to the student of agriculture as well as to the
lovf^r of ancient history.

Very many of these precepts in good husbandry are now practiced
to a greater or less extent; the water meadow and the reservoirs to

8:ii)ply water to the parched soil in a dry season are yet, are now, put
id practice, not only in t lie eastern continent, but very successfully in
several of the western States of this newly peopled continatit, canals
and dry ditches are constructed to convey water from a higher to a
lower land, and thence to and over cultiva*^ed fields, m iking good
crops grow where nearly absolute barrenness would have prevailed
without this extraneous, but necessary stimulus.
That moisture as well as good cultivation was indispensable to

the production of good crops was well known in the very earli(\st times.
The aborigines of our country were poor farmers, a little Indian corn
was raised by the women by a very sui)erlicia1 stirring of the soil with
the rude implements at their command, and during tlie growing sea-
son received but little if any attention, consequently the crop was
slim. I have never learned that they were acquainted with the cul-
ture of the potato, though this root is a native of America. The agri-
culture ot the colonists that peopled the older States of this nation
was at first, and for a long time employed in clearing away the
primeval forests, in the construction of rude dwellings, and in break-
ing up the soil to prepare it for the reception of seed; grain raising was
the greatest object of the colonial husbandman, cattle raising, cattle
^Qediin^^ and the dairy only follow^ed as they always do ; the growing
of wheat, corn, oats and other cereals, and even the various grasses
now thought so important in our system of agriculture, were treated
as objects of secondary consideration, and even th(^ good farmer for a
long time neglected to sow grass seed—a mixed husl)andry, so to
speak, can hardly be said to have taken a firm hold in the mind of the
American farmer until the third or Iburth generation of tbem had
succeeded to the occupation and cultivation of the soil.

Almost four hundred years have now ela])sed since a continent was
added to the domain of man's geographical knowledge,—a continent
I may say, comparatively unpeopled and uncultivated, and though
not so large in area as the Eastern hemisphere, yet I believe 1 may
assert without fear of contradiction, that it contains a greater area of
good productive soil. Its gigantic Mississippi valley is unrivalled any-
where in the eastern continent, or in the warld^ the valley of the
Amazon, as Humboldt tells us, is of almost illimitable fertility, not to
mention other lesser tracts that will, under good cultivation,* su])port
an immense population. The western continent, unlike the eastern,
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possesses very little waste land within the tropics, for the table lands
of Mexico, on account of their altitude above sea level, have a climate
of almost perpetual spring within the tropics. No Sahara disligures
the western continent and a better distributed rain fall enhances the
fertility of a soil so well adapted to support all the wants of civilized
man. This glittering prize, this princely domain of millions of future
homes for the poor man as well as for the rich nabob, is now open for
cultivation, stimulated by liberal laws that invite the ])eople of all
lands, tongues and nations here to repair and sit under their own
vine and fig tree. After the lapse of two hundred and iilty years
since 'die first settlement of these States, we have a nationoV im-
mense extent in tfie heart of North America that contains only about
sixty-five millions of people or about twenty-two to a square mile.
Now when we compare this ratio witli that which prevails in some of
the kingdoms of Europe, we can fV)rm some intelligent idea of how
numerous may be that human family that our territory will support
when it conies under the best system of agriculture. According to
statistics in one of our late school geographies, the kingdom of Bel-
gium supports three hundred and forty six human beings to the square
mile or nearly sixteen times as many as we do ; the kingdom of Eng-
land three hundred and thirty-two or fifteen times as many ; France
about one hundred and seventy seven to the sjiine territory or eight
times the number we have.
The lands in the eastern or Atlantic slope of the United States

being the first settled, and being adjacent to our sea board cities be-
came valuable many years since their acre value reached its maxi-
mum price perhaps, about the conclusion of the late rebellion in 18()5.
but the consequences of the peace that followed the downfall of
human slavery aided by the general introduction of so much labor-
saving machinery, not only in the field of agriculture but in other de-
partments of human industry, at this time instigated the construction
of immense lines of railroads that soon spanned the continent in three
iron belts and thus brought into market immense quantities of good,'
cheap arable land, inviting settlers from all the nations of the world.
But foreigners were not alone in the desire to secure some of these
cheap, and now accessible lands. Our sons, too, soon also caught the
contagion of getting good farms for less than eastern lands would
bring, old homesteads were sold where several generations of people
had been reared—the natural sequence of all this, was the fall of all
eastern securities real and personal, lie, who in J865 had bought a
farm for $150 per acre and put it under a mortgage of $100 per acre,
in 1880. and since finds that the money value of his farm is shrunk to
$100 per acre or less and that the face of the mortgage upon it has re-
mained the same, he consequently finds it dilhcult to obtain a bid
for it that will cancel his mortgage and owing to tlie greater compe-
tition in all our marketsof every decription and the conseciuent fall in
prices, his income sinks, his expenses perhaps increase and the natural
consequence is a forced sale, and lower prices for lands and farms
must prevail. The sheriff will have his fat income in consequence
and the farmers will then complain, as now, of slender income, high
taxes, and heavy expenses for labor.
And now let us briefly consider, dispassionately and calmly the

thoughts and opinions of the public mind upon the labor question.
Never has it assumed such proportions as of late years, gradually but
surely there has been an advance in wages and it is by no means evi-
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dent that they will recede for a considerable time to come. It must
be aj)parenl to all that the general condition ol' the laboring classes
is towards improvement, towards better homes, better dress and bet-
ter education for their children, and of all this we can scarcely com-
plain lor tijese may all tend to maKing them better citizens, and I

am not here to advocate the deprivation of comforts from ttie homes
and family of the poor man, nor to foment any troubles that may
come in a conllict between capital and labor.

I am of opinion that all differences that may arise between the cap-
italist and the lal)orer may and ought to be adjusted by mutual arbi-
tration and settlement. A strike of the working class in any partic-
ular department of labor, is not a philosophic nor sensible way of
adjusting the scale of wages, it entails loss to both sides on the em-
ployer and the emi)loyed, and is a plan of settling these labor and
capital dithf-uities totally unworthy of the enlightened nge in which
we live, nor is the lock out of workmen anv more entitled to our re-

spect, and 1 have no doubt but that the good sense and enlightened
o})inion' of the business public will soon discard this degrading and
impoverishing method of settling all these troubles. But in the
meant ime it is very apparent that the 1 armors of America carmot
wait for that decrease of wages that must ensue from a denser popu-
lation, the trouble is upon them now, the maturing mortgage will not
wait either for this to happen. Now all this is only the natural con-
sequence arising mainly in the settlement of such a large territory of
fertile soil; the foreign emigrant just landed upon our shores, our
promising sons, and our lovely daughters soon ilee to the western par-
adise, and gradually carve out for themselves pleasant homes; en-
liixhtened communities arise, substantial States are formed that soon
become the bone and sinew of a great nation. At present the farm-
ers of the eastern or older States are in a state of transition, western
values are advancing, eastern ones are diminishing, and both in
obedience to the natural law of supply and demand, our money goes
west for investment to build up towns, to start thousands of new en-
terj)rises, to construct western railroads that their resources may be
furtlier developed, and in short, it is an effort of the imagination to
get an intelligent idea of the demands for more capital that are sure
to follow the development of a large extent of fertile soil. A hun-
dred years of extending settlement will not produce an equilibrium of
prices. Our Innds will have to wait for enhanced value till that aus-
])icious moment comes when the inexorable law of 8Uj)ply and de-
mand shall stem this out How towards the west, of eastern capital and
shall make it as profitable to invest here as it is there.
The situation of the fine farmiuiz and grazing lands of eastern

Pennsylvania is enviable, sui)plied with the best of water, permeated
by innumerable streams that supply a needed moisture to the soil

they may be said to be preeuiinently the home of the horse and the
cow, and of every domestic animal; here will ever be the choicest
dairies of the land. Our meadows and our uplands yield bountiful
crops of both grain and grass, and our situation here at the threshold
of the populous cities of the east must ever make our markets steady
and reasonably good.

i
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CHEMISTRY OF THE KITCHEN.

By John C. Linvill, Gap, Penna.

[Read at Lancaster Institute.]

Little does the cook think when she polishes the kitchen range tliat
she is burnishing a piece of furniture more wonderful than the lamp
of Aladdin. The transformations effected by heat in culinary opera-
tions are potent for good or evil according to the skill and intelligent
management of the cook. The changes in baking a loaf of bread'^are
interesting from a scientific standpoint. A little leaven or ferment is
implanted in the mass of dough, and when subjected to the proper
degree of warmth the yeast plant grows, carbonic dioxide is set free
and in its efforts to escape becomes entangled in the glutinous mass
of the loaf, the bread ^'rises'' or expands, the heat of the oven is too
great for fermentation to go further and the yeast plant is destroyed.
This with other important changes such as the rupture of starch
grains, renders the bread a wholesome digestible article of food.
Then again the housekeeper heats the fruit before canning to

''drive out the air'' as she expresses it. This is a very popular erroi.
The heating is to destroy the bacteria, minute organisms that abound'
almost everywhere except in fire. If the cans are hermeticallv sealed
while hot the contents will remain unchanged for vears. If the cook-
ing has been imperfectly done or the outside air gains admittance w^e
hear complaints that the fruit is '^ working" or fermenting. This
means that the ever busy bacteria are multiplying their species in the
fruit jar.

It is not, however, my object here to treat this matter in a scientific
manner as much as to consider it in its practical bearings. There is a
lamentable want of knowledge of a few underlying principles in
cookiiiir. Farmers ought to be the healthiest class 'in the world. Out-
door life, pure air, healthful exercise, fresh vegetables, luscious fruits,
surrounded by the birds, the bees and the flowers. Overhead the
starry vault unvexed by the smoke and exlialations of cities. Yes
farmers should be the healthiest, the hai>i)iest and longest lived people
in existence. But the insane asylums are full ol* farmers. The d.u'tor
goes his rounds trealing farmers' f*amili('S for diphtheria, tyi>hoid
fever—diseases born of lilth and bad management. The privy vault
is an abomination that shouhl not be tolerated by anyone havin<'- re-
gard for the health and comtbrt of his family. The earth closet is
cleaner, cheaper and better every way.
Damj) houses are unhealthful. As regards ventilation it is pro-

claimed from the housetop and from everywhere else, and yet few
pay any attention to it. Anight lamp is ^burned in small unventi-
lated sleeping rooms. The scanty supply of oxygen is burned up an(f
the room is filled with poisonous carbonic acid gas and noxious fumes
from the burning oil. Tlie result is colds, consumption, the doctor
and death.

1 know not whetlier tlie coming cook will be a man or a woman. \{
some wealthy Teabody or Williamson would give a few millions to
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found and endow a cooking scliool where a few general principles

should be taught and this knowledge spread broadcast by trained

cooks, I'uture generations would rise and call him blessed. The igno-

rance that prevails in many farmers' families in regard to the use of

proper cooking utensils is deplorable. Kettles of copper and brass

are used for cooking lard and other oily substances in. A chemical

action takes place and acetate of copper and other poisonous com-

pounds is the result. Pickles and vinegar are put into a brass kettle

to ^'greeii," cider and acid fruits are left to stand in tin vessels.

Where small untensils are used, porcelain-lined iron kettles are best.

Lead is the most dangerous oi' metallic poisons and should in no case

be used in cooking utensils. Earthenware that begins to lose its

glazing should be thrown away as the glazing contains lead. Much

of the cheup tinware, such as paint cans, contains a mixture of lead in

the tinning ai.d these cans and buckets should not be used for house-

hold purposes. The use of food cooked in these poisonous vessels

may not apparently all'ect the health for a time, but the poison is

cumuhitive and may eventually and without warning results m
paralvsis.

A tin bucket is the worst thing I know of in which to carry drink-

ing water to the field. The water not only gets warm sooner but has

a sicking taste and is unwholesome. A wooden bucket with a close

fitting lid is the proper thing, and it keeps the water cool much longer.

Water that has stood in an open vessel in the family sitting room over

night is utterly unfit to prepare breakfast with. It should be thrown

out and a fresh supply brought from the spring or well.

The habit is still prevalent among farmers to keep the milk, dur-

in<r the winter season, in the kitchen. Here it absorbs various llavors

from the cooking, to say nothing of the breaths of the family and per

haps an occasional whiff from the ^' old man's ''pipe. No wonder

farmer's butter has a bad reputation.

Farmers are supplied with the best raw material, and yet most of

it is spoiled in cooking. The frying pan is responsible for an untold

amount of human misery. Everything is soaked and simmered in

hog's fat. It is to be hoped that this invention of the enemy will soon

pass into ''innocuous desuetude."

We go to the barn armed with Prof Stewart's tables giving properly

balanced rations of the various feeds. These tables give the proper

proportions of albuminoids and carbhydrates for the growth of young

animals, for the production of milk and butter, or for fat and for the gen-

eral health of the animals, and yet when we sit down to the table we
violate all the rules we so strictly adhere to in the care of our stock.

During the winter season we consume large quantities of fatty and

other carbonaceous matter. This if not carried to extremes, is admis-

sible in our cold winters, as it maintains the animal heat. In sum-

mer this heat-producing food is not only needless but i)ositively harmful

Many a frugal housekeeper stores up a large quantity of '• pud-

ding" as it is called, made up of the waste scraps and odds an<l ends

of the inevitable hog and brings it forth to garnish the breakfast table

in dog days. It is the most diabolical mixture ever set before a civi-

lized man. We hear much talk, during the summer season, of

'•malaria." It is mainly if not entirely brought on by improper diet.

Every farmer has, or oiightto have, an abundant supply of vegetables

and fruit, the very best food for summer.
I am every year more convinced that much family bickerings and

\
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strife comes of bad food and improper c(»okery. When one's liver is

out of order he is out of humor with all mankind. 1 wish some essayest

for a farmer's institute would take for a subject " The Inlluence of

Diet on Man's Moral Nature."

HOME ADORNMENT.

By M. D. Ki:Ni)i<i, Cresswellj Pa,

[Read at Lancaster Institute.]

All true lovers of farm or rural life with its accompanying pursuits,

have an inherent and abiding spirit of improvement and adornments,

whether a denizen of the humble cottage with its little garden; or

the proud possessor of the stately mansion, with its grand surround-

ings.

In our stage of progress and advancement it is eminently fitting

that we should give a portion of our time to the outside adornment of

our homes in making them more pleasant and attractive. There is

perhaps nothing that gives more lasting pleasure or a stronger attach-

ment to home than a judicious planting of the grounds surrounding

it, and in thus making it more beautiful we not only contribute to our

own happiness, but also to those around us.

To beautify our homes in the broadest and truest sense, we must,

however, not confine our improvements to the more immediate sur-

roundings of the house by planting a variety of choice trees, shrubs

and vines in the front door yard or lawn, but the whole farm or estate

must be taken in. and conducted under the best system ; barns and

outbuildings in good repair neatly painted or whitewashed, fields pro-

perly divided and filled with luxurant crops, fence corners and waste

places clear of rubbish and weeds, the borders, especially those along

the roadside, planted with thrifty trees, with here and there a small

group, scattered over the farm occupying the waste or uncultivated

places, this will give us the background for the setting of the picture

of a beautiful home.
If the house is some distance from the highway the lane or approach

should also be planted on either side ; forming a beautiful avenue of

egress and ingress to the place.

We now come to the front door-yard or lawn. This should be of

sufficient size to contain the liner tree fruits, and the ornamental or

pleasure ground, enclosed in a neat and substantial fence, or what is

more beautiful where cattle do no^ interfere, a well -trimmed ever-

green hedge and the surface of the ground covered with a rich luxuri-

ant crop of thick set grass evenly clipped.

Paths should be few^ only those actually needed to reach certain

buildings or points should be made. Unused and neglected walks are

always a nuisance. A trench ten or twelve inches deep and of the

desired length, (illed with small stones and finished with coal ashes or

gravel, willgive good satisfaction. To the barn and other outbuild-

ings there is perhaps, nothing better than Hat stones laid on the sur-

face; easilv made and not re<iuiring much repair.

15
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The space allotted to the ornamental or pleasure ground being -en-

erallv limited, large trees should be discarded, excepting a tew lor

shade and general landscape elFect. Among tliose o small size i

would name the magnolia, corkmaple, horsechestnut, dogwood both

upricrht and weeping, and the beauliful Japan maples. these, when

grouped with an occasional single specimen possessing marked char-

acteristics, will produce a very pleasing effect.
. i^ ,i •

Shrubs should be liberally introduced, no less on account ot their

small size than for their abundant bloom throughout the season. J he

finer ones disposed about the dwelling, while the more common sorts

mav be distributed throughout the grounds in masses and single speci-

mens the same as trees. The graceful habit of the climbing vines en-

title them also to a place. When planted on the lawns, a rough,

knotted pole or post for their support is much better than lattice work,

Their home, however, is on the porch or piazza, where they do their best.

L^or this purpose the golden-veined Japan honeysuckle, white and pur-

ple wistaria and the more hardy clematis are good.

Evergreens are indispensable tor winter effect. When for three or

four months the ground is covered with snow and all nature shrouded

in gloom and desolation, these give an appearance of verdure and

life cheating winter of a good share of its dreariness. VVhere space

permits, a few of the larger kinds as Nordman fir. White or Austrian

pine should be planted for shelter. Of the smaller kinds no class per-

haps excel in varietv, richness and delicacy of foliage the retmos-

poras ; and not onlv are they beautiful, but easily grown, and endur-

ing- winter cold and summer heat very well. Open seats of simp e de-

vice are among the most useful and convenient adjuncts to the lawn.

Situated beneath some leafy canopy and at some distance from the

house they always offer us a welcome for rest or repose. A rockery

overrun with vines in some half hidden secluded spot adds pictur-

esqneness to the scene.

These are some of the accessories to a beautiful and attractive farm

home costing but little in money ; more in care and attention, for

without neatness and tidiness, no place is beautiful in its truest sense.

TRUSTS.

By S. P. Hanly, K8(i., Berwick^ Penna.

[Read at Berwick Institute.]

One of the prominent developments of recent date in the econom-

ical field, and one that is engaging the attention of thinkers just now,

in the various walks and callings of our busy American life, is popu-

larly known by the appellation which gives a title to this paper,

Trusts. .
, . , .

To submit a few necessarily brief observations on this subject,

which is a live topic at the ])resent time, and one that is likely to

grow in interest as the innovation spreads, is my reason for accepting

your invitation, and standing in this presence to-day; the aforesaid

observations being offered with a view simply of calling attention to
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this comparative stranger in the business field, in the hope that study

and examination of the subject may follow commensurate with the

importance which high authority attaches to the new system in its

bearing upon general business and the welfare of the country.

Time and the occasion, even if I were prepared or inclined, both

forbid that 1 should enter iato an elaboration of this far reaching

question; the mere introduction of the subject to this intelligent

body, which is all that 1 shall attempt, being sufficient, no doubt, to

suggest an investigation on the part of you gentlemen, each for him-
self, into the machinery, bearing and general working of the great

system known as trusts.

A trust is a more or less intimate combination of business corpora-

tions or manufacturers for mutual advantage. Usually, a trust em-
braces only companies or individuals engaged in producing a single

line of merchandise or articles of the same class ; as an exception to

this statement, however, is found in the case of the Standard Oil

Trust, where a variety of business is transacted under the one name
and organization.

The rapid growth of these great combinations, after the organization

is once effected, in point of w^ealth and consequent power, is popu-
larly looked upon with apprehension, for it is believed that their

object is to destroy or lessen the forces of competition, to consolidate,

monopolize and restrict production, thereby increasing prices to con-

sumers, and so annulling the free and elastic law of supply and de-

mand ; the machinery called into use by the running of these is by
no means complex. In the first place a number of concerns engaged
in the x)roductioii of a particular line of goods, form themselves into

stock companies and transfer their stock to trustees for the general
benefit of all concerned, the trustees issuing to each corporation, stock

holder, or individual, as the case may be, certificates in proi)ortion to his

or their ])arti(*ular interest, each company or individual in the combine
proceeds to do business as a distinctive, separate company or firm,

yet each and all are jointly interested in the profits of all, so that if

half of them slop w^ork they still draw dividends on the proiits of the

other half. By this arrangement it is not ditficult to see the great

advantage enjoyed by the members of the combination. Take for

instance the case of a glut in the market caused by the over produc-
tion of the goods dealt in by parties composing any trust, or if the

prices, tor any other reason, are not satisfactory, immediately an order
goes out for certain of the combines to lie idle until the supi)Iy of the

article, say this refined sugar, is so run down, as that the prices the

directors have set for their merchandise are forthcoming, as they,

from the start, knew they would be. In the meantime these com-
panies or individuals com])ritiing the combine, who are ordered to

shut down receive their ])roj)ortion of the increased gains which tlie

decreased production insures, and so are as well or better olf than
their less fortunate neighbors who have run full time.

Of course tlie advantaires arising from the arrangemcMit to the com-,
panics and individuals making up the combination as l)efore re-

marked, are (juite apparent, but the benefits arising from it in any
other quarter, say by the employes of these tirms for instance who are

compelled to submit to the shut down, or by the general community
of consumers of the article the production of which is so summarily
curtailed, are hardly more discernible than a grain of timothy seed
would l)e on a church steeple, to a man from the street.
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The system wliich is under review has extended so rapidly within

the last few years that to-dav there is hardly a product ot the iactory

or the soil that is not controlled to a more or less extent, many ot

them entirely, by these a--re-aLions of capital. 1 hat -i-an ic com-

bination, the Standard Oil Trust, is the ori-inator ol the peculiar sys-

tem in this country, and in the world as far as I am inlornied, tor 1

believe the scheme is of native birth tiiough it now ilounshes in tor-

eiizn lands, to almost the same decree in some ot them, as here, ana

whilst it is the lirst, it is conceded also that it is the most per ect sys-

tetii of any, and by long odds the most powerful because ot the labu-

lous money ])ack of it.
i i i *

It is a monopoly of course and absolutely controls the markets as

far as its products are concerned, which are principally crude petro-

leum, refined oil and the transportation of the first from the wells to

its refineries throu-h pipe lines. It has no competitor really and

fears none, havin- arrived at that state through the ml uence of the

enormous monev it controls. If an antagonist in the business field

without the fear of annihilation before ids eyes, were even so much

as to raise a finger, or more to the ])oint, lay a foot ot pipe ime^or

refine one barrel of oil, he would be s(iuelched in one way or another

so'quickasthat it would require some time for him to recover his

equilibrium from excessive vertigo brought on by his shaking up. in

fact there is little danger any longer from such impertinence as

would prompt a company, firm or individual to enter the business

lists against this mighty giant. Many have tried it, 'tis true, in he

past, alas, onlv wrecks and ruin have marked the result invariably

where the fight has progressed to a finish. Well would the experi-

ence of these defeated ones, in the unequal contest justity as a warn-

ing to others, the placing over the entrance to this field ot com])etition

the inscription the poet's fancy paints above the glooni por als to

Pluto's dreary realms '' All who enter here leave hope behind, home

have begun Uie tussle, when, ^'Discretion proving the better part of

valor," have wisely volunteered of course to sell out and so have in

part saved themselves from financial destruction.

Next, in the power it wields, to the oil trust, is the great W hisky

Trust, or Whisky Ring as it was for a long time known. Its organi-

zation is closely patterned after the one just referred to
;

it is said to

represent an aggregated capital exceeding in amount the wealth ot

some of the governments of the earth and the profits arising from its

operations to the parties concerned in the syndicate exceeds the rev-

enues received by some of the Commonwealths of this L nion. it is

believed that its 'inlluence is so great that a few of the state govern-

ments are aftected by it to the extent that it would be impossible lor

legislation adverse to its interests to be carried through successtully
;

audit is even intimated that our National Legishiture and Federal

Courts are not altogether free from the same baneful and powerful

influence.
, ,. • , n,.

The next of these great concerns under discussion, and one really

whose machinations are felt by us all, no matter what our avocation

or condition, is the Sugar Trust. This conscienceless organization in

its o])eration ])roves a greater enemy to the public interests than the

others mentioned, in. so far as that it takes a common necessary, which,

like bread, has become to be an indispensable in the economy oi every

household in the country, and through the fiat of its directory simply,

without regard to the ordinary laws of supply, fixes the amount of
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the production of refined sugars and consequently the prices for which
they shall be sold to all the homes in this broad land. The only (^ues-

tionj for this monopolistic monster to consider, is, to what extent and
how rapidly the prices for its products can be advanced, there is no
alternative for us, the consumers, we must pay the prices fixed or do
wdthout our sweetening.
Then there is the (^attle Trust which it may interest your farmers to

learn is now thoroughly organized and controls the beef market of the

United States almost asefiectually as the sugar trust does the markets for

its specialty. Under the influence of this grasping monopoly the cattle

industry has been practically destroyed, except as it serves to enrich

a few companies and firms at the expense of both producer and con-

sumers. It is said that since this combination started, and it has been
comparatively only a short time in existence, the price of steers three

years old have diminished, on an average, about ten dollars per head,

and in the same time the price to consumers of beef throughout the

country, since the price of animals for slaughter are fixed by the syn-

dicate at Chicago to the butchers, and rule the same everywhere,
have advanced, until to-day they are higher than ever was known be-

fore in our history. The knife of the monopolist in this case indeed

cuts both ways; it forces the producer to take a beggerly price for his

cattle on the one hand and tlie consumer to pay an exorbitant price

for his beef on the other; the whole profit being pocketed by the con-

spirators, since they have the market almost absolutely at their mercy.

You mav not feel the hardshi[)s of this wrong so sensibly as do your
brethern of the Great West. There millions and millions of dollars,

it is computed, vvliich legitimately belong in the pockets of the

farming class are being filched annually from them by another class

of men, few in number, in violation of the plainest principles of jus-

tice, fairness or honesty.

The great coal combination of our own State operates under the

same system knd is virtually a trust; the companies composing the

syndicate are closely organized and control the production of coal to

suit themselves ; there is not the slightest regard shown by them to

the rights of others, either to their employes or the consumers at large
;

they shut down their works or precipitate strikes among miners just

as they please, in winter or summer, as their cu]>idity may dictate; the

poor men whom they employ at beggarly wages when they are per-

mitted to work at all are turned out without pity in all seasons, no

matter how cold or inclement, that the production of coal may be les-

sened, that the prices may be jumped up. that the pocket-books of

these men who sometimes pose as j)hilantrophists, having great love

and consideration for their less fortunate brethern, may become more
plethoric; the poor man, with his big family, in his little hovel, and
suffer in the depths of relentless winter may shiver and die, for all these

heartless tyrants care. In some respects the coal monopoly, which this

combination makes possible, is the most oppressive of any in all the

pitiless field of monopoly, because it bears particularly hard on the

helpless poor in our great cities and elsewhere.

There are other combinations similar in their workings to those

above alluded to that richly deserve to be held up to the pubiic gaze

and execration because of their unjust dealings with the people at

large, but time will not ])ermit nor your over taxed patience approve

my entering into details in mentioning them. As already stated in

beginning this paper, there is hardly any part of the industrial domain
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that has not its products controlled by these trust companies Ihere

is a steel rail trust which, if time permitted, I think I couhi show you

affects us all indirectly. Then there are copper, lead, cotton seed, salt,

<ras rubber, coffins, matches, toothpicks and scores ol other products

which cannot be recalled now, held in the iirm coils of this commer-

cial anaconda. j
And what is to be done about them ^ That is the question

;
one, I

regret to say much more easily asked than answered, for there does

not appear as vet any well-defined plan of procedure against these

monstrosities, at least one bearin- upon its face anything like unani-

mity of ai)proval on the part of our statesmen and jurists. In some

(luarters. for instance, it is held that trusts are private ailairs with

which neither law nor legislatures have any right to interfere
;
in

others it is maintained, and several of the great commonwealths

notably New York, Illinois and perhaps others, have proven their faith

in the opinion, by instituting proceedings to try the issues m their

courts; that their conspiracy and anti combination laws meet the

questions iuvolyed, fully; but as yet the test has not been hnally con-

cluded, though in New York State quite recently a decision of Judge

Barrett gives at least a preliminary victory to the State, which how-

ever will no doubt have to be passed upon by the court ap-

peals, and finally be decided in the court of last resort, the Su-

preme Court of the United State. So that we are still left

in doubt as to whether our present laws are adequate to meet the

emergency or not. In other high places, the United States Congress

for example, it is apparently belieyed by our nation lawmakers tliat

these all'airs are not so private nor so great either for that matter, but

that laws may be enacted restraining these companies from their ne-

farious practices; as already bills haye been offered in both the Sen-

ate and House of Representatiyes which it is to be hoped will be passed

promptly, notwithstanding the immense efforts these fattened vul-

tures will make to prevent it, backed by such inlluence as unlimited

money can buy; for there can be no doubt but that the trust compa-

nies, V)ig and little, thoughout the country, will make common cause

to prevent this legislation and no elforl or resource will be spared. So

that if never before in our country's history's the people will meet an

opponent whom it is absolutely necessary, in the preservation of_ their

rights, that they shall overthrow, and yet one so powerful that it will

require a supreme ellbrt to accomi)lish it; let us hope that this is the

people's last, grandest fight against the withering, destroying power of

accursed monopoly and they shall succeed.

For fear that mv position may be misunderstood on this question,^

by some, and that 1 may be thought to include in my denunciation of

trusts and syndicates, all corporations, I desire to disabuse the minds

of such of my hearers of an imi^ression so entirely false, by this state-

ment : There is, in my opinion, the widest possible difference between

the two organizations, as much, it seems to me, as l)etween right and

wrong. '' Trusts '' are corporations created without the consent of the

State? and since they operate without charters, and exist without au-

thority, they are, of course, exempt from the control exercised by the

State over legalized institutions. On the other })and a company that

assumes corporate powers, must apply for and receive such powers

from the State, it is in fact a creature of the State, subject to its laws,

submitting to whatever regulation it imposes, as amenable to, nud as

easily reached in case of an infraction of the laws as any individual.
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This is a plain simple statement of the difference between a trust

company and a company operating under a charter and acting as a

unity. *lt appears to me a vital ditlerence, showing the perfect right

under the law for one to exist, and that the other plainly exists with-

out any such right in law.
i • /• .i

There are also as great differences in the natures and aims of tlie

two as in the manner of their coming into existence. Trusts do not

tolerate competition but stamp it out wherever possible by the most

oppressive and tyrannical methods, or else absorb its competitors by

taking them inU) the charmed circle. The laws of supply and demani,

as we haye seen in the examination of a few of these combinations

the sugar trust for example, which ought to govern trade, and would

of course if left alone, are of no avail, since production is so manipu-

lated as that the natural supply cuts little or no figure as far as the in-

terests of customers are concerned ; nature's bounties are not allowed

to reach her children except as our masters dole them out to us at ex-

orbitant prices.
.

The aim of those who go into these organizations is to gain lawtui

ends by unlawful means, that is, their object is to make money, which

is all right, and a proper ambition as well as a lawful desire, but they

propose to accomplish this by oppressing others, which neither great

companies nor indiyiduals have a right to do. Whilst with ordinary

corporations this is not so, they are indeed creatures of law subject,

as we have shown, to its regulations, and at the same time, subject to,

and as easily affected by the sensitive laws governing competition as

are other liVms and individuals engaged in business; for the same

power that creates one corporation may create another and likely

would if the conditions were shown to be fulhlled ;
so that there is

really no limit fixed as to the number of competitors that may invade

any field of business. Considering this, we must then conclude that

a legal monopoly is an absurdity; the State cannot, and in fact never

has given its sanction to such a tiling. I am aware of a wide-spread,

but at the same time ridiculous, o])inion that identifies all corporations

with monopolies so that there has grown up an unjust and senseless

prejudice in some communities against corporations ; to such an ex-

tent has this silly notion taken possession of the i)eople, wlio entertain

it simply because they have been misled by others, and do not 1
airly

un<lerstand the facts,' that justice and fair play are often denied citi-

zens who are strugirling.it may be, against the sharpest kind of compe-

tition in their business, for no other cause than that for convenience

in its conduct, they apply and obtain from the proper authorities, as

others may do, letters of incorporations and o])erate as corporate

companies*^instead of common partnersliips. There are uncpiestion-

ably corporations just as there are indiyiduals which transcend their

legal powers, and in their method of doing business resort to unlawful

and dishonoi aide ])ractices, sometimes even preying themselves op-

pressors and tyrants where other^s rights and their own interests seem

to conflict ; still 1 submit the whole class ought not to be condemned

for the shortcomings of these any more than all individuals, traders

or manufacturers shall be condemned because occasionally a mean,

disreputable character is developed in these callings. Corporations

have played conspicuous and honorable parts, let it be remembered,

ui)on the stage of this country's development and progress and they

ought to rec<dye, where they deserve it, the respect and good will of

the communities where they exist (which are invariably benefited by
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their presence), instead of mistrust and baseless denunciation which
it is too much the fashion alone to accord them.

Witli trusts, however, it isdiiferent, they are without the right to he
;

they are by nature selfish, cruel and oppressive; tliey are conscience-

less and irresi)onsible ; between them and the peoi)le there is an irrepress-

ible conllict raging, and so they are fair game for all the sliafts we may
be able to hurl against them.
Some may question the propriety of a presentation of a subject of

this kind before a body like this which has met to consider only such
questions as have a bearing directly on the great and honorable call-

ing whose interests you are here to furthx3r.

In answer, i)ermit me to say, that whilst it may not yet have been
demonstrated that agricultural interests are more likely to suffer from
the nefarious system ttian others, still it is apparent that as the farm-
ing class compose a large and important i)art of the community; in

their relations of consumers, if in no otiier, you of the east along with
your ))r()thren of the west as well indeed as in common with agricul-

turists of all sections have a great and, as I trust, a well-understood
interest in this most important question which must iniluence you to

stand shoulder to shoulder with your fellow citizens of all trades, pro-

fesions and callings throughout the country in resisting this attack
upon the people's rights.

In conclusion, whilst it is not expected of me of course to advise a
remedy which shall meet the exigencies of the situation, since it is

a i)rol)lem so dillicult of solution as that our wisest statesmanship will

be needed to solve it, still I may be permitted to suggest at least that

the people shall reipiire of their re])resentatives, l)olh in the national

and State legislatures, and lose no time in letting their demand be
known, that when opportunities oiler, as no doubt they will in the near
future in both bodies, thattheir servants, the said representatives, shall

stand by the rights of the people, however the interests of monopoly
may be aflected ; they must be given to understand that the leeches,

trusts, which think to fasten themselves upon the body politic, en-
dangering thereby the very life of republican institutions, shall be
themselves destroyed, whenever the slimy disgusting creatures dare
to present their ugly countenances.

A CALL FOR FARMERS TO ORGANIZE.

By A. P. Young, Millville^ Columbia County^ Pa.

[Read at Berwick Institute.]

That there is a wave of dissatisfaction with existing condition, of
immense pro]>ortions sweeping over our ('ountry at this time, no per-
son of ordinary intelligence will deny. That tliis earnest and constantly
increasing effort to find, or make better condition among the classes,

whose labor makes the wealth of the country, has a ('ause deep down
in our governmental poli< y, there can be little doubt. The relative

l)osition of these classes, when contrasted with other industries, occu-
pations or means of gaining liveliliood or emolument is one of humili-

ation. They are literally the hewers of wood and drawers of water.
That the wealth producers, and especially that j)ortion ot them that
till the soil are imposed on under present regulations,needs l>ut slight ex-
amination to determine. Statistical reports show that agriculture stands
preeminent in our country as a source from which wealth is drawn.
Its productions from the base from which transportation lines, ocean
commerce, and business of all kinds get t heir life blood. Yet those
engaged in it have little hand in shaping its laws or giving direction
to its governmental policy, few of them are heard in its legislative halls

save as humble petitioners for some much needed reform ; against
some impending injustice more llagrant than any i)receding it, or for

protection from cormorants that by ways that are dark, and tricks that
are darker, fatten upon their substance. Why are these things so ?

Upon these conditions and others not necessary to enumerate are
based the necessitv for the farmers to organize.

Farmers, gardeners and horticulturists, whose interests are identical,

form the largest clasB of our i)opulation. On their industry and pros-

perity dei)end in large measure all other branches of business. A
failure in farm crops brings stagnation, financial distress to every
business enterprise in the land, like a fire or an inundation wipes out
value, and leaves the section where it occurs poorer in proportion to

its extent—takes away from the entire communitv the abilitv to make
improvements or to pay lor those already made. All industries
languish because of the inability of the people to invest in, and pay
for any but the most x)ressing necessaries.

Abundant harvests creates a dilferent order. The wheels start in

every direction. Those that have rusted out by reason of inaction

are replaced, and the hum of industry pervading every shop insures
for the time ])eing individual and national ])rosi)erity. Improvement
becomes the order of the day in farm, in village lot and in distant

city. Merchantmen crowd the seas carrying from land to land and
exchanging those productions for which each is best adapted, or in

which each may excel from natural adaptation or special culture,

bringing plenty and cheerfulness to all that labor, and success and
prosperity to laborers, artisans, manufacturers and biisiness men in

every industry known, li is, then, of the tirst importance that agri-

culture, the foundation from which springs the pros})erity of business
of every name and kind, sliould be carefully looked after, and judi-

ciously encouraged by all who are striving for advancement and gen-
eral prosperity. To the husbandmen themselves, the custodians of
this the nation's greatest industry, we must look i)riniarily for leader-

shii). No other class so deeply interested as they. None so capable
if once aroused, thoroughly united, and properly directed. '^ Let us

assist them, for our cause is theirs," does not appear to be a favorite

motto with those who are engaged in professional, manufacturing or

commercial pursuits. They are fully occupied taking care of their

own interests, have no time to devote to agricultural advancement or
to study the problems that make tilling the soil successful, and the
'^farmer the chief of tlu^ nation,*" notwithf^tanding the successful

prosecution of their own business is so indissolnbly bound up with
liis prosperity. TIk^ number of those engaged in agricultural indus-
tries is a strong element, but their isohition and want of trained

thought to grapple with j)roblems outside of their immediate business
has until (piite recently, to a large extent, weakened attemj)t8 at or-

ganization, and the attainment of that position by thtir industry
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which rightfully belongs to it. And from being long accustomed to

see others lead, they have been content to quietly look on; not that

ability was ]acking,*^but by mere force of passiveness.

The idea has been, and still is, abroad in the land that only those

not smart enough to sliine in a profession would engage in farming of

choice. Many of the hrst minds of the age, and indeed of all ages,

iiave taken the greatest delight in agricultural pursuits. The de-

velopment of plants, their variation of bud and bloom, and ultimate

end, are fit subjects for a philosopher to contemplate.

Other broad minds, after a successful professional or business career,

have returned to, or taken it up to find in it abundant opportunity to

exercise the most profound thought, and skill, so diversified, that no

occupation demands a tithe of the ability required by it to reach

eminent success. The light of to-day points unmistakably to the fact

that more ability is required to farm successfully than to reach a high

position in a mechanical trade, to practice law, medicine, or to deal

in the markets.
Isolation is a great drawback to the farmer, occupied with the

multiplicitv of cares that press upon his time from avery side, he has

stood, and 'still stands too much alone. This standing alone or in too

many cases standing over against each other, must be overcome, and

they'Who have selected this as their life work, must become more

and more willing to devote apart of their time to secure united effort

for its better development. The increase of farmers' clubs, the

grange, the alliance, the wheel, all attest to an awakening among
farmers as to the necessity of organization and the utter hopelessness

of individual effort to withstand the adverse elements arrayed in op-

position.

< Hear ye the tramp of the army,
Strange the deviee they hear,

Peaceful and pure is their mission,
Countless tJieir numbers and strong,"

Defeat in detail has heretofore ])een the fate of movements not

wide spread or supported by large numbers working for a common
end. Numbers, however, as the past abundantly proves, are often a

source of weakness unless properly directed. Then let farmers

organize as other callings are organized, meet together for consulta-

tion, arrange judicious j)lan8 of action and urge them forward with

united strength until at least some of the disabilities and unjust bur-

dons now borne by the soil tillers are shifted to shoulders where they

legitimately belong. If we fail to stem the tide now running toward

landlordism, the future of agriculture and of agricultural interests in

our country will be a repetition of the experience of the older nations

of Europe ; the cultivators of the soil will sink into serfdom, to be trans-

ferred from one syndicate or trust, to another, with the soil the till,

everything connected with agriculture will be despised, neglected,

burdened more and more, and finally sunk into decay and ruin carry-

ing down with it to depths of degradation, sorry to contemplate, every

interest held dear by a free people. See Ireland and her condition

to-day! the the result of a policy into which we are rapidly drifting

We can, and must avert ji. calamity so much to be deplored, by sum-

moning to our aid the power of organization, thoroughly (Irilling and

ecpiiping our forces, training them to stand together for justice and

riirht, and to feel that united they are invincible. We will thus be

able to usher in an era of prosperity that will leave something of the
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results of their labors with the producers, instead of carrying all over

to the manipulators of wealth. The work begun must be carried for-

ward with a single purpose, a unity overwhelming, ^fime, patience,

and untiring effort, will be needed to attain the end, l)ut the i)rize is

more than worth it all. There is no truth more fully attested than

that " there is no excellence without labor," and to that may be

added, '' the richer the stake, the greater the effort needed to win."

"God gives no value unto men
Unmatehrd hy need of lahor,

And cost to woitli has ever been
The closest neighbor."

Agriculturists far outnumber those engaged in any other calling.

But this will not relieve us Irom the necessity of organization. A
multitude, organized, drilled and fully inlormed as to every point

they should strive to gain becomes an irresistible power.

Rapid strides are making in direction of the centralization of <'api-

tal and the power it gives. Corruption high up in otlicial circles is

notorious. Farmers are confronted on every side with organized in-

terests at variance with their interests. Men in every other profes-

sion and business have associations and use their combined strength

to protect and advance their financial and other interests. They have

learned the benefits of organization.

The medical profession by associations formed long ago have aided

each other much no doubt in discussions of disease and treatment,

and they are as a consequence better (lualified to treat our bodily ail-

ments.
^ But there is another phase in which they have also made ad-

vancement. They are able to secure' greater rewards for time and

services than formerly. And they have matters so arranged that they

are enabled to step to the front and receive pay for medicine fur-

nished, and services rendered in their line while he w^ho furnished

bread for the family or other services equally essential must take

chances later. The members ofou r bar associations too liave braced each

other up wonderfully. So much so that the prices they fix upon their

services are frequently limited only by the amount a client possesses

and indeed we might be led to imagine that there are those among
the fraternity who feel aggrieved sometimes because their clients have

not had sufficient endowment, or have not been industrious, and

economical enough in their past life to be able to reward thc^ir dis-

tinguished abilities appropriately. It is on record that a barrister

when taken to task for accepting a small fee made the defense that

the he took all there was. Go into court with a petition or any busi-

ness, no matter how trivial, and an attorney must be employed to pre-

sent it. The bar has decreed, and the bench has made the rule.

In the business world we meet association and combination every-

where. It is useless to particularize. There is not a trade or calling,

from the boot-black and newsboy up, in which there is not associa-

tion to advance the financial interests of its members by getting

more dollars for the hours employed, or to have the number of liours

reduced without reducing \ho number of dollars to be received, and

sometimes the two are combined. Strike to reduce the hours and in-

crease the pay at the same time.

As farmers and citizens we are affected by these associations. It

costs us more for professional services and for every article we buy

of other men's production or manipulation. We face at every turn

prices made up on a basis of cost of production with liberal pay for
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labor and liberal interest for eajutal. We seldom liear the cry that
•' supply and demand reguhite prices/' when applied to other than farm
produce. Combinatior.s, trusts, regulate the amount put upon tlie mar-
ket., so that there is seldom overabundance.
The injustice growing; out of the inequality of taxation has long

been a sourec of burden and dissatisfaction to the real estate owners.
The efforts that have been put forth in recent years by farmers to
remedy this inequality has been gradually taking ellect. Executive
othcers, whose duty it is to recommend legislative enactments for the
l)ublic good, have spoken forcibly on this matter, and our legislators,
now in session, are hearing from the people in tones that are unmis-
takable. .Alay they heed, and may the triends of justice not relax
their vigilance until all the signatures necessary 'to make an act
effective are alhxed.
Governor Pattison, in his last message to the Legislature, used

strong language u])on the inequality of taxation. Governor I^eaver
spoke of it in his inaugural, and in his last message he says:

''The real estate of the Commonwealth is taxed in the various cities
and counties thereof at rates varying from sixty mills, which is prob-
ably the highest, to twelve mills, wliich is prob'ably the lowest. Ad-
mitting that the assessment has been made at little more than half
the value of the real estate assessed in manv locations, it is neverthe-
less true that we are allowing under or present laws, the taxation of
those Ipast able to bear such a burden, at the rate of from six to
thirty mills upon every dollars worth of value, whilst we are allow-
ing millions of corporate i)ropei-ty to escape taxation altogether, and
imposing upon personal property which yields greater return than real
estate, only from one-half to one-tenth of the burden of taxation borne
by the latter. Is it not therefore true that our farming population
and the owners of modest homesteads have a right to complain? Is
it not also true that in our efforts to prevent money from seeking in-
vestment outside of the Commonwealth we are driving men from
home."
Now, if the facts in this case appear thus to men on each side of

the political fence, whose position and facilities for gaining informa-
tion are the best possible under the circumstances, there is certainly
strong warrant for urging the demand ibr relief by those who are uri-
lairly dealt with.
On questions of political economy, esi)ecially such as pertain to the

circulating medium and the increase or decrease thereof as it affects
our busineg, the voters, as a rule, are woefully misinformed or igno-
rant. Principles and laws of taxation, commerce, wages, free trade
and protection, the judicious distribution of industries, fair recii)rocal
trade with foreign nations and other questions of like import, should
be fully and fairly discussed unbiased by political prejudice or party
lines. To do this we must unite, organize, and work' diligently and
perseveringly to bring a])out a result so urgently needed. Educate
the voters; bring them to see clearly the relationship they sustain to
the state of allairs (^\lsting. Supply them with spectacles that will
enable them to see a villain in their own party, and to regard him
when discovered, with as much contempt as though he had been found
in the opposition. TTnder present conditions principles are often bar-
tered lor place, l^ditics has become a trade. Men stand around the
corners in our country towns waiting for their turn to come round
when they, and their friends through them, may have a chance at the
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public crib. Every county, and nearly every town, has its political
ring with boss and vSubservient tools who control caucases and con-
ventions in the interest of candidates who pay well in cash or in po-
litical favors at the expense of the taxpayers. Court houses are as-
suming grand i)roportions, and even when arranged according lo the
last approved plan and decorated in the highest style of art, must be
changed with each new set of oflicers to keep up with the times.
The farmers form about fifty per cent, of our population, and when

we fully understand our rights and do our whole duty as citizens,
wisely, fearlessly and well, we shall have reform in the administra-
tion of public affairs. The bosses and trading politicians, with all

their base following, will then be dispensed with and treachery in olli-

cial position be visited with speedy and condign punishment. ''Turn
the rascals out.""

DOES FARMING PAY ?

By Francis W. Evans, Bertvick, Columbia County, Pa,

[Read at Berwick Institute.]

This question should be confined to this country, for the ^wor^ farmer
has a very much broader meaning in the United States than it lias in
the old countries. In England a farmer is only a tenant, with no in-

terest in the land; the same is true in Germany and in France, ex-
cept perhaps a few who own email patches of land too small to pay
f\)r intelligent cultivation; the question, therefore, should be : Does
American farming pay ? To answer this question intelligently we
must look at the question without prejudice, just precisely as any
other question is considered. What are the facts in the case, and
what relation do they bear to other industries and occupations which
are admittedly worth following by all parties 't

vSuccess in any business enterprise requires strict personal attention,
or at least a very strict personal suj^ervision. The doctor must study
his patient's diseases carefully before h(^ ])rescribe8 and administers
medicines, otherwise he kills his patients; the merchant and grocery-
man mnst look alter the wants of their trade, and when they sell a

bolt of muslin or a pound of coilee they must see that they get their
pay, if they do not the city bills cannot be met, and as a result the
sheriff calls and sells the rest of the stock for strictly cash ; the car
manufacturer, after building a car, must see that he receives the con-
tract price for wliich he agreed to build it, or car building is a failure.

The same is true of every branch of indnstry that can be mentioned,
thence the necessity of strict personal attention to make farming pay.
If the control and supervision of the farm is left to inexperienced
hired help, to men who have no interest other than having the bell
ring for twelve o'clock noon and six o'clock night, then, under such
circumstances, failure will stare the farmer in the face, and you will
hear him say it don't ])ay ; it is failure, however, from lack of atten-
tion. The faruKTs are a representative class of men ; the3' have
wealth, power and influence. Compare them, if jou i>leage, with the
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men employed in the foundries or the forges, in tlie factories and in

the mines, and the result is apparent to every one. They are inde-

pendent and more prosperous than their less favored brethren. They
need not depend upon the whims and fancies of corporations with

ten thousand dollar presidents and secret arys.

They are intelligent. They sit in the halls of our Legislatures and
help enact the laws governing the (Commonwealth. Even in the Leg-

islature of Tennsyivania there are thirty -six farmers out of a total of

two hundred and four members. That number is exceedingly large

compared with the one hundred and sixty-eight members representing

the rest of the State's population. Tlie same is true of nearly every

State in the Union, many of the Western States having even a larger

percentage of farmers in their legislatures than Pennsylvania,.and in

Congress we find the farmers well rei)resented. The parents of six-

teen of the Presidents of the United States were farmers and planters.

Great progress has been made in farming during the last fifty years;

many labor-saving machines have been made—the reaper, self binder,

mow^er, hay rake, hay tedders, threshing machines, separators, clover

hullers, harrows, plows and even liay loaders and corn shellers. Either

of" these inventions save a great amount of labor, and, therefore,

enable a farmer to farm more land, and to do his work better and in

the proper season. In the making and manufacturing of all imple-

ments manufacturing enterprises are built up and thousands of men
given employment and a chance to earn an honest living by the sweat

of their brows. Again, we find capital seeking investments in land.

All of our money-lenders think as much of a first mortgage on a good
farm as of any other security; even tlie moneylenders that takes

usury won't oV)ject to a first mortgage on a good farm. The amount
of capital invested in farms is enormously large, and is constantly in-

creasing. New farmers in the Western States and Territories are

being located every year, and that causes a demand for more farm
implements and wagons and carriages.

Capital is constantly finding investment. How about the returns

the farmer receives for his labor and investments? You must take

the average. It will not do to take the poorest farmer in the country

and say because he don't succeed farming don't pay. lie probably

w^ould fail if he undertook to make gas or water pipe, or build cars,

or manage a furnace, and in fact would fail in almost everything.

From fourto five per cent, is a fair ret urn for the farmer's investment; all

reasonably safe investments pay lower rates of interest than those of

a wildcat nature. Government bonds only pay four per cent.; many
farms do even better than that. The railroads follow the farmers

westward, aiid I venture to say that if the western farms were wiped
out of existence, the western railroads would soon be bankruj)t and
sold out by the sheriff, if you could find a buyer, and their stocks not

worth ten cents on the dollar. Even the existence of the mighty rail-

road corporations depend for their existence upon the plowing and
harrowing of the land, and further, the existence of every man, woman
an<l child depends upon the products of the farm. The farmers' life

is not as burdensome as you might sup])ORe. There are leisure mo-
ments that come to every encM'getic and thrifty farmer. Littk' work
is donc^. by the farmer during the winter other than the taking care of

the stock and marketing th(^ crops. Farming has received a new im-

petus; mon^ an<l better men are turning their attention to farming.

The reason is apparent. In the cabinet of the incoming administra-
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tion we find a Secretary of Agriculture. President Harrison considers

the farming interests of this country of the highest importance. We
also have our State Board of Agriculture, and numerous agricultural

societies. It matters not what you undertake or engage in, you must

pay attention, and close attention, to business, if you desire to succeed.

In conclusion, let me sav that 1 am convinced that American farming

does pay. The facts which 1 brielly pointed out, together with the

enormous amount of capital accpiired by the larmers over and above

necessary and comfortable support and education for themselves and

their families, prove it.

GOOD vs. BAD ROADS.

By Trvtn(; Trtimm:, Town HiU, Penna.

[Read at Huntingdon MiUs Institute.]

It becomes my fortune, whether for good or ill I leave youtojudge,

to speak upon a subject that affects everyone, namely, roads, or a

good highway versus a bad one. You naturally ask what point I ex-

pect to make from that, as it demands no persuasive argument to con-

vince the reasonini: mind as to the advantages of good versus bad,

even in the matter of our public thoroughfares. Well, we exult in

the fact of living in the age of ])rogress. Yes, undeniably so, in many

of the important and momentous things tliat make up the sum of our

existence. Now, when proi)erly investigating a subject, in order to

<'ive it ail fairness and all the breadth j^ossible, we must be able to

prove all things, as merely circumstantial evidence never prevails in

a court of justice. Has the progressive spirit of the age then been ot

anv practical utility in bringing into perfection and completeness the

highways and by-ways of even this little valley, bounded as it is on its

northern and southern limits by mountains, peopled with inhabitants,

industrious, peaceful. God-fearing and intelligent, ambitious and in-

dependent, who trv to outvie each other in securing for their posterity

the best possible ^advantages to be derived from the material dispo-

sition of resources nature has so generously provided us, as well as to

advance the popular and ever-increasing demand for education, or

the hi«diest possible tvpe of mind culture, which is the spirit ol the

a^>-e today. Is the public road then of enough consequence to bring

it^)r()minentlv before this institute and ask a hearing for or against its

efficiency or inelliciency, as we shall cite instances of their good or bad

condition? ^. , n. , ^ r-
Mrs Harriet Beecher St owe, in I ncle lom'e Cabin, gives us a

crraphic description of an old time road. Let us see, my friends, it

the following account of it is one we should like to copy exactly

and restore to modern use. It was in the State of Ohio, and what

they were pleased to call a railroad of the good old times. And pray

what sort of a road mav that be, says some eastern traveler who has

been accustomed to connect no ideas with a railroad but those of

smoothness or speed. Know, then, innocent eastern friend that in

the beni^dited regions of the west, where the mud is of unfathomable

and sublime depth, roads are made of round, rough logs, arranged
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transversely, side by side, and coated over in their pristine freshness

with earth,^ turf and whatsoever may come to hand, and then tlie re-

ioicinc; native calleth it a road, and straightway essayeth to ride there-

upon In process of time the rains wash olf all the turt and ^rass

aforesaid, move the logs hither and thither in picturesque positions,

up down and crosswise, with divers chasms and ruts of mud inter-

vening Over such a road as this our Senator went stumbling along,

making moral rellections as continuously as under the circumstances

could be expected, the carriage proceeding along much as lollows

:

bump, bump, bump, slush, down in the mud, the Senator, woman and

child reversing their positions so suddenly as to come without any

very accurate adjustment against the windows oi the down hill side;

carriage sticks last while Cudjoe on the outside is heard making a

great muster among the liorses. After various inellectual pullings and

twitchings, just as the Senator is losing all patience, the carriage sud-

denly rights itself with a bounce, two front wheels go down into

another abyss, and Senator, woman and child all tumble promiscu-

ously into the front seat; Senator's hat is jammed over his eyes and

nose (luite unceremoniously, and he considers himsell iairly extin-

<aiislied: child cries and Cudjoe on the outside delivers animated ad-

dresses to the horses, who are kicking and (loundering and straining

under repeated cracks of the whip; carriage springs up witJi another

bounce, down go the hind wheels. Senator, woman and child ^ly over

onto the back seat, his elbows encountering her bonnet, both her ieet

being jammed into his hat which Hies otf in the concussion. Alter a

few moments the slough is passed and the horses stop, panting, the

Senator finds his hat, the woman straightens her bonnet and huslies

her child, and they brace themselves lirmly for what is yet to conie.

For a while only the continuous bump, bumj), intermingled, just by

way of variety, with divers side plunges and compound shakes, and

they begin to tlatter tliemselves that they are not so badly ofl afteT

all At last, with a square plunge which puts all onto their feet and

then down into their seats with incredible quickness, the carriage

stops and after much outside commotion Cudjoe appears at the door :

'' Please, sir, it is a powerful bad spot dis yer! 1 don't know hows

we's to get clar' out! I'm a thinking we'll have to be agitting rails!

The Senator despairingly steps out, picking gingerly ibr some footJiold.

J)own goes one foot an immeasurable depth, he tries to i)ull it up,

loses his ])alance and tumbles over into the mud and is fished out in

a very despairing condition by Cudjoe. But We iorbear, out of

sympathy to our reader's bones. We drop a silent tear and pass on.

So muVh for an Ohio railroad of '\ye olden time" my friends. In

point of haste, ease and general efficiency it afforded the hurried

traveler, it reminds us of another railroad which from time to time

proposes to be built along the southern ))oundry of this valley, the

shrill whistle of whose locomotive we listen for in vain. Yes, you

answer emphatically to the cpiestion, has the spirit of progress de-

veloped any tiling like the i(h^al in the road making of our lovely

valley as seen in comparison with the one just (pioted. Surely our

roads are perfect and entire, wanting nothing, but while comparisons

make things odious, it cannot furnish the ideal where none exists.

.Just here 1 hear you exclaim ^' But the turnpike; you're not giving

us due credit for several miles of really very good road which the

])ublic have enjoyed for several years." Oh! certainly, we claim the

turnpike to be as great an improvement upon the old as the steam
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car is to tlie lumbering stage coach drawn by horses. But our ideal
road can possibly be nearer perfection still.

^ One that becomes not
too dusty in the fierce heats of summer nor too deeply broken up in
the colder weather. Could such a state of things exist in this climate
with its sudden changes of atmospheric conditions'^ We feel justi-
fied in saying that our entire road system could be brought up to a
condition nearly approximating the perfect. Take the motto of '' the
greatest good to the greatest number," so that it is a fact conceded by
all that roads are a positive necessity, not for a lavored few, but for
every person. It proves itself a self-evident truth that the nearer
unto perfection they attain the nearer they would come toward ful-
filling the end for which they were created. In the earlier days of
America's history traveling was done on horseback or on foot. It
only re(iuired an axe and a strong arm to make an opening through
the Ibrest, but times have changed since then as we fondly imagine for
the better. This is noticed particularly in the spirit of haste with
which we are all so deeply imbued, so hasty indeed as to forget the
trite saying '^Whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well." The
military roads of the Romans were paved with stone or formed of
gravel or pebbles, and some ot them remain to this day entire.

This constitutes a startling comparison of our ordinary road that
haidly stand the test of a year of travel; imagine a troop of Roman
soldiers, with their heavy enginery of war, being obliged to travel in
our highways, accustomed as they were to tread smooth, unyielding
surfaces, our talent for perfection of roadmaking would certainly
suffer. But what is the definition of progress? Webster gives it, ad-
vance in business of any kind, the progress of arts; an art is that
which depends on practice or performance, and science that which de-
pends on abstract or speculative principles; music is a science, the
practice of it an art. Now, when through the aid of the historian, we
acquaint ourselves with the principles and laws tliat regulate other
great nations of the earth, just in the same degree that the arts and
sciences have flourished, just in that degree do we estimate their
mental acumen, and their right to govern wisely great masses of
people, or the ability to govern themselves as the case may be. What
does it become us as representative of this fair " Columbia " of ours
in this matter of applying the principles of art and science into the
common practical and prosaic matters ol every day life ? Do we deem
it best to bring up the rear in the march of intellect? Shall we main-
tain a medium position, or shall we not take a stand in the front ranks
of mental and physical activity? Shall not onour banner be inscribed
the excelsior, ' labor conquers all ?" We therefore propose a requisite
outlay ot the very best mental powers of mind, or rather many men
of many minds, all of whom shall have a matured judgment, the very
best information to be procured upon the subject, able to cope with
the scientific truths of the matter, and withal a lover of his fellow-
man. Let us now imagine ourselves bowling along in a light, springy,
easy-riding vehicle, our horse need no longer be the heavy draught
horse to whom trotting is an impossibility, for we are driving along
one of the new roads of the future and shall take notes as we [)roceed
as to the fitness of things generally. It takes longer to reach a given
point on a poor road, and as traveling is expensive under the most
favorable circumstances, it behooves us in order to lessen the expense,
to bend every energy of mind and body to improve their efficiency;

16
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it costs more to keep onr teatns, as the rou<i;hor and niuddier the road
the <rreater will be the strain on the horses, thus reducinii; the strength

required for the day's labor, and too heavy a tax upon the vital en-

ergies as well.

We iind the same conditions unfavorable to the best use of the

horse existing when it comes to the carriage or other vehicle, either

heavy or light, which is ours to use. If said vehicle is very heavy its

own weight, drawn with any rapidity, soon causes it to fall to pieces

in much less time than it took the deacon's '' One lloss Shay," while

if we choose a light carriage the heavy boulders, etc., wdiich consti-

tutes the present make-up, soon consigns it to the same fate. Thus
we see in a tinancial way we are losing money, simply by bad man-
agement. Another argument for is the advanced value of real estate.

Wouldn't you, sir, and every one, rather invest in land accessible by
a lirst-class road? Why it makes us tliink with perfect delight olour
home. Let who will come to see vou the word alwavs is, land is

worth more here because of such a road. We also tind it appeals to

our love of the beautii'ul. We are all suscejjtible, and the beaiities of

nature by w^hich we are surrounded, unconsciously elevates our
thoughts and feelings, and makes mankind worthier rex)resentative8

of Him, in whose image we were all created. Kiding all day over
rough roads is as wearisome as any kind of labor in which we can en-

gage. It would pay us in comfort, if no other way. Indeed we tind

traveling on the model road of the future as delightful as we can well

picture it.

While we spare no pains or expense in other directions to produce
happiness, it would be a great advantage to devote more attention and
money to a cause that ought to be dear to us all and a benefit to all

humanity. WMiile, perhaps, agreeing with us in some ideas we have
presented, you clinch the whole matter and end the discussion by say-

ing, ''it costs too much." Well we admit that, generally speaking,
money is behind every project and furnishes the motive power that

keeps it moving or drives it to a successful consummation, liut what
lias been done can be done again

;
perfect roads have been constructed

and kept in repair by persons or communities no more able, and who
would enjoy and derive no more benelit from it than ourselves. Let
us glance at the Union turnpike a moment and see w^hat argument
we can derive from that source; though not perfect at all times, it af

fords the best illustration of a good road to be found in this county.
The men who origiiuUed and control it said it would pay, and they
were right; and they also found the better the road was made the

less would be the cost each year lor rej)airs. You say, no doubt it

pays the company, but does it pay us? I will answ^er that by asking
if you are in the Imbit of spending your money without receiving a

fair ecjuivalent, and how long does it take the most of us to spend as

much for toll as our road tax amounts to? We count the cost, practi-

cally, in nothing else, why should w^e be so economical when it comes
to the public highway ? is it because its being public makes us think
the public will derive more benetlt than ourselves? 8uch thoughts
would be excusable in the darkness of the past but totally unfit for

beings living in the broad sunlight of this nineteenth century civili-

zation. We are all, undoubtedly, well acquainted with j)oor roads;
as a general thing the middle is Iowht than the sides, as though it was
intended for a sort of water carrier or canal to lloat us down into the

valley of happiness and prosperity, and of course the water running
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in the road soon uncovers all the stones, ])ut unfortunately leaves tliem
I)ractically unmoved, to make life miserable to all who are obliged
to travel over them, and then when the water reaches a level place it

stays ri4>:ht (although wTong) in the road, making the road, in a w^et
season, almost impassable. But such a state of things need no longer
be endured; if we cannot give the road bed a perfect drainage, and
then with a stone crusher use the material that is so abundant and
answer our purpose the best, all will admit it is within our power to
make a great improvement over the canal system at least. On a level
or naturally wet place we ought to secure tlie best drainage ])ossible,
and then form the road almost wholly of stones, pounding them as
tine as possible by hand, and then add a covering of earth just suffi-

cient to keep the stone in place, and smooth to drive over them.
Roads should never be level but rather like a roof, sloping from the
center to the ditch on both Jsides, forming a complete curve, but so
gradual that the ditch can be driven into with safety. Of course,
roads made principally of stone are the most serviceable, but when
that is not considered practicable, a road that is kept well rounded
with earth alone will prove more satisfactory than the ones we have
at present. But what we consider as important, if indeed not more
80 than the making of roads, is the attention we ought to give
them, remembering that "an ounce of prevention " is as applicable
to roads as anything else. We think it w^ould be well to divide the
township into districts, and a man appointed to look after the roads
in each district the year round, but especially in the spring. While
the snows are melting and during the spring rains the ground is so
soft, that heavy wagons soon make thecrossways useless, thus allow-
ing the water to run the full length of the hill, doing much damage,
when a man, in a few minutes, could fix it sudicient to serve its pur-
pose for sometime to come. But my time is up and \yill close, hoping
everyone will remember that eternal vigilance is the price of good
roads as well as of liberty.

OUR NEW CIVILIZATION.

By K. S. Stack, Shickshiimy^ Pa.

[Read at Huntingdon Mills Institute.]

When first asked to prepare a paper for this institute, my thoughts
ran somewhat as follows: Of what benefit could 1 be talking to the
farmers of Huntingdon Valley on agricultural pursuits? Should I

attempt to instruct the Huntingdon farmers in the best methods of
preparing their fertilizers, sowing their corn, hoeing their potatoes,
harvesting their grain, or in the latest and most improved method of
preparing tliat useful commodit^v which occupies so much of the
attention of our farmers, the slim and graceful mine tie.

It would be like the pupil trying to instruct the teacher;.but when
assured that the discussions would not be confined to agricultural
topics alone, I promised to be here to-day, and I hope that the few
remarks 1 may make may start trains of thougnt in your minds, or
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push such trains of t]iou<r;ht already started in this direction of interest

to every patriot and of great benefit to us all.

As near as 1 can learn, we human beings of to-day are not much
dillerent from the mortals who walked this earth thousands of years

ago. We are impelled by the same motives, controlled by the same

passions, have the same ambitions, are susceptible of the same joys

and pleasures and are crushed beneath ihe same sorrows as were the

men and women who inhabited this sphere in the dim distant ages of

the past. What changes there may be in us are not changes in our

nature or make-up, but are due to the inlluences of an enlightened

and a christian civilization which surrounds us.

We often hear the remark ^^ History repeats itself," and in glancing

back over the histories of nations long since lallen into decay, we find

that they have all had a common experience; like men, they have

had their birth, they have had their day and have finally passed out

of existence. The history of each one of these dead nations miglit be

written under the same general outlines; or, if we were going to write

their histories, we might have the same number of chapters for each,

with the same headings and till in between such events as might be

peculiar to the j)e()pleOf whom we are writing. We might name our

chapters as follows: 1, Struggle; II, Victory or Success; 111, Industry

;

which leads necessarily to IV. Prosperity, and this to V, Wealth; then

follow in succession, VI, Luxury, and Vll, Decay. How closely have

nations followed this course in their histories! It is not my purpose

to give any extended illustrations of.4his fact; the one most familiar

to us and nearer to us in point of time is that of the Roman Empire,

which flourished less than two thousand years ago. Through struggle

they passed on to victory; a nation was established, and by their

industry and eilbrt great prosperity was given them. We look upon

their achievements with wonder and astonishment—their great success

in the field—their conquest of foreign nations—their power on the

water, and their grand works in art, literature and architecture.

Ther prosperity at home and abroad gave them immense wealth,

which led them on to the remaining chapters of the history—luxury

and decay. Is it not a luxurious age when one man can spend over

four hundred thousand dollars on one supper, which was done by

.Oulii^ula; or when a ruler can invest over two millions of dollars in

"furnrshing but a part of his yilla, but Nero did this.

But now let us turn from the history of these nations to that of our

own coutry, the fairest, brightest land' under the sun, as the type of

our modern civilization. What has been her history? How nearly

has she followed in the beaten path of former nations? Has she not

passed through the struggle to victory ? All our school histories record

the fact; our little boys and girls can tell us all about the revolution-

ary war, and I l)elieve if we had an old continental soldier here in

our midst he would assure us with a great deal of emphasis that our

country had indeed passed through a struggle lierce and prolonged,

such as has been seldom experienced by any nation, and tliat she came

out into the clear sunlight of the grandest and noblest victory that

this old world of ours has ever seen.

At the close of the struggle, our peo])le set out with the most earnest

and indefatigable industry to bring order out of chaos; they had

homes to Ijuild, forests to clear and institutions to establish. This

spirit of industry has gone with us and is to day a part of our very

being; all acknowledge that the American people are the most indus-

^
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trious of any people on the face of the earth. As a result of this

% industry, our mines have been developed, our railroads have been
pushed through, our towns and cities have been built up and our

manufactories have been established. Prosperity lias followed our

industry; it is an inevitable consecpience and comes just as surely as

day follows night, and men are to day garnering in wealth from the

inFtitutions established by their industry. Thus we have had struggle

and victory, and are having to day industry, prosperity, wealth, and
have we not indications even already of the next of the series, luxury ?

We have indications of this in our government itself, and men who
are watching every throb and every beating pulse of our nation are

becoming conscious of the fact Tliis (juestion then forces itself upon
us: Will ?y;e follow the other chapters of this history? Will luxury

and decay be our fate in the end, or are we to be a glorious exception to

the rule?

My friends, it is not my intention to attempt to answer this question

;

it is not given us to look into the future. There are some prophets

who take it upon themselves to make out almanacs for us, and at one

time they put danger, and at another time success, and they generally

tell us when the world shall have finished its course and when the

end will come. But I have no faith in such men, I had as leave

believe the prophecies of Wiggins or an average patent medicine

almanac on the weather. We cannot tell what there may be in the

future for us, but by examining the past, and looking at the facts as

thev are to-dav, we mav reason as to the probabilities or indications

of our future history.

Let us examine into and compare the civilization of the ])ast with

that of the present, '' In what did the civilization of the past consist?"

You answer in their well equipped armies, art, literature, architecture,

etc. Now the question arises, ''In what does our present civilization

consist?" We answer in all that the ancients possessed and in hun-

dreds of later inventions and improvements, such as the steam engine,

printing press, electric telegraph, popular education, civil and religious

liberty.

Let us take up a few of these new influences, trace the general

points of their history and study their results on our civilization. Of
all mechanical or scientific contrivances, I do not hesitate to say that

the steam engine is the mightiest force in existence to-day; not merely

material force, or force exerted on matter, but also the greatest civil-

izing and enlightening force upon the mind and surroundings of man.

About the year 1095, a mechanic l)y the name of Newcomen, with

a fellow laborer, acting upon the suggestion of a learned French

physicist, constructed a machine employing steam, but still not what
might be called a steam engine. This engine, with improvements
introduced from time to time, did service as a motive power for nearly

a century. In 1765 James Watt's attention was brought to the

mechanism, and after some labor he evolved a steam engine pr.-per,

for which he took out a patent in ITHD. Men began to think and work
on this machine, improvenients were rapidly made, and to-dav, while

we see many defects, we wonder at its almost i)erfect condition. In

1807 the steam engine was applied to tlie proi)ulsion of vessel.-^; in

1814 it was ai)plied to the locomotive, and it was not until 1825 that

the first railroad for trjidic was built. In 1S83 there were 270,1271

miles of railroad in operation in the world, enough to span the whole

earth eleven times over. We can hardly conceive of the vast magni-
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tiule of these li<:ure8, and all accomplished in tlie short period of fii'ty-

eight years. But this only one direction or branch of the steanu

engine; when we look at the application of the principle of ocean

navigation, and the vast power realized from stationary engines, we
begin to conceive of the immense amount of force and the wonderlul

work done by this agent.

You may say that the construction of the steam engine is simple;

indeed I might explain to you the method of its working, how that by
applying heat to water steam is formed and imprisoned until it pos-

sesses great pressure—how it is conducted into the steam chest, and

by certain ports it enters the cylinder, i)ushes the piston and then by
another port leaves the cylinder how the power is taken Irom the

j>iston rod and ni)])lied, and how the valves and levers are arranged

for the best working of the machine; but when 1 stand alongside the

railroad and see the iron monster come thundering along with his

train until the very ground trembles, I step back in amazement and
confess 1 cannot understand it, it is wonderful.

Here is a new force come to us, something entirely different from

any power of olden times, and I believe that the good it is doing us

and the good it will do us in the future in the various avenues in

which it w^orks, it is not in our power to conceive. '' Steam," says the

London Quarterly. ''is the acknowledged new element of advance-

ment by which this age is distinguished from all which have preceded

it. By its magic power distance is set at naught, and the productions

of the antipodes are brought rapidly together."

Wliile without steam, we w^ould probably have our various indus-

tries in a primitive form; yet, in our present conception of them, we
would be practically without factories, iron works, railroads, and all

the thousand industries which now give men employment, so that

upon steam directly depends our present advancement in the mechani-

cal arts.

Coal is another element of our modern civilization, and without it

we never could have attained the point which we now occupy. The
highest success of the si earn engine depends directly upon coal, and

again quoting from the London Quarterly, we read, '' Coal must, there-

fore, henceforth be the motor and metor of all commercial nations,

without it no modern people can become great, either in manufactures

or the naval art." Speaking about coal reminds me of a very odd
thought 1 once read from the pen of Oliver Wendell Holmes, and if

you will pardon the digression, I will quote it. He 6ays, ''I should

have felt more nervous about the late comet if I had thought the

world was ripe, but it is very green yet, if I am not mistaken, and be-

sides there is a great deal of coal to use up, which 1 cannot bring my-
self to think was made for nothing."

The next element or intluence which I shall discuss is the art of

printing, and in my opinion it exerts, next to the steam engine, the

greatest civilizing intluence of any mechanical invention. When I

speak of the art of ])riiiting, I mean the art of printing with iiiovable

type, for some method of engraving or producing impressions has

been known 1 rom the earliest historic period. These met hods, however,

were very rude, and for thousands of years the im[)rovements in the

process were very slight. In the times of ancient nations, the Ix'st

methods of transmitting the results of study, research and the llighls

of fancy from one generation to another was by means of writing on

rolls of papyrus. The Romans employed slave labor to do this work,
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and a fair library in those days consisted of a very few volumes or

rolls.

This state of affairs continued until the year 1450 when John dut

enberg of Mentz invented the art of printing by means of movable

type, and the lirst book printed was the Latin r>il)le. l^r twelve

years the art was kept secret, and was not made public until the year

14(32. In 1500 there were printing presses in 220 places. The world

had been waiting for this invention, and it is remarkable how such a

necessary and sifnp](» thing should have escaped the notice of men
for so many years, but when it did come, the soil was prepared and

l)rinting presses s])rang up over the entire civilized world with great

rapidity. Although newspapeis had been written for many years,

the art of printing gave an impetus to the business, and as the advan-

tages of this means of communicating information began to be realized,

the number of newspapers, journals, magazines, etc., rapidly increased

until theie were in the world in 1882 over 4,000 daily newspapers and

over 21,700 other periodicals. It is said that there are published about

30,000 volumes yearly in the world, and these with the newspapers

and miscellaneous matter, are having a wonderful intluence in the

civilization of its peo])le. By contrasting the results before the in-

vention of this useful art and at the present time, the great advan-

tages which are accruing from its introduction may be more readily

seen.

Four hundred years ago knowledge was witli ditTicully transmitted

from one generation to another; the simplest and most available

method w^as verbally; parents could teach their children the lessons

they had learned by observation and experience; the number of vol-

umes of manuscript or other works were comparatively few, and not

accessible to the masses. It was only the favored few could obtain

an education, and those sciences which depend on the observation and

experience of men had n( t the means of recording, preserving and

transmitting the knowledge thus obtained. In those days the people

had but very limited means of knowing what was transpiring about

them, and such information, called news, had to be obtained mostly

by personal observation or word of mouth. We can easily iinder-

stand, then, how pe()[)le could paps away an entire existence without

knowing or carinii; what their neighbors a i'ew miles away are (loing.

See the wonderful transformation effected by this seeminLdy simple

invention of Gutenberg. Men are thinking and recording their

thoughts—as also the results of their observation and experience.

These are brought before the people and are collected in libraries, and

to-day it is within the power of every man to have some sort of a

librarv. Look at the results accomplished by journalism, assisted by

other forces; to day every man may know within a very short period

of time the events that are transpiring at any point of the globe.

We read this morning at our breakfast table about the happeninirs in

Europe yesterday. By this means men and nations are brought

closer together; we are looking at other x)eople; our attention is

drawn to Uiem. and we are conscious of the fact that w^e are but a

small part of God^s create I people. We rejoice in the successes and

achievements of our neighbors and sympathize with them in their

bereavements, and are therebv brought nearer to the realization of a

perfect civilization. Dr. Henrv Coppee has said, '' Aside from Chris-

tianity and assisted bv christianitv, the newsi)aper8 are doing more to

bringabout the universal brotherhood than any other cause. I can

./•
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but just notice here the fact that in our lar^e cities where the local

government is not of the best and where other evils abound, it is gen-
erally the newspapers who first discover the evil, expose it, and do not
stop until the wrong is righted. Another element of great inlluence

is the electric telf^graph and associated with it the telephone. The
former was first ^practically used in 1844, since which time lines of
wire have been put up in nearly every corner of the habitable globe.

There were in operation in 1880 considerably over over one million

miles of wire, and 75,000 miles of submarine cables. The Atlantic
ocean and other large bodies of water are spanned, and in the twink-
ling of an eye, thoughts and iiieas as well as general news and busi-

ness instructions may be communicated at distances of thousands of

miles.

The telephone was first exhibited in 1876 and since that time they
have been introduced at the rate of hundreds of thousands per year.

The great benefits derived from our excellent mail system will also

be readily recognized. The efiect of these things are in general to

bring men closer together, to stimulate and make easy business
transactions at a distance, to communicate general news, to make
po8sil)le the great amount and rapidity of traffic now undertaken by
our railroads, and in a thousand difi'erent ways to advance the state

of man and bring him up to a higher standard.

Electricity as a force is a puzzle ; men handle it. use it as a motive
power, for transmit ting messages, for lighting purposes, medical pur-

poses, and in a hundred other difierent ways, but they do not under-
stand it, and our whole knowledge ol* it comes from experiment and
trial.

There are other inlluences, which, though known to the ancients,

were of no benefit to them because they did not know their use or

value. Take gunpowder, for instance, which was invented by the
Chinese. While miners and quarrymen in those days were tediously

developing their works by means of the gad, a sharp pointed iron

instrument held in the hand and struck with a hammer thus spalling

off the rock little by little, the Chinese were amusing themselves by
shooting olf rockets made by guny)owder unconscious of the use to

which it might be put. It is our later civilization which has prompted
men to employ this useful agent in all the work of mining, blasting,

quarrying, etc., in which to-day it is indispensable. There are many
otlier things of a mechanical nature which have exerted a great in-

fluence ; 1 have discussed brielly only a very few of the most im-

I)()rtant, but your minds will at once perceive that nearly everything
about us is due to this improvement in the mechanical art. A few of

the things which will be at once suggested are the C(;tton gin, sew-
ing-machine, type machine, improved agricultural machinery; and
there is an endless variety of such improvements. In fact all ma-
chinery is the result of this later impetus in this art, and it is only
needed that a necessity shojld arise in any line of work, and behold
a machine is constructed to fill the want, and such machines are now
built whose delicate and fine work outrivals any skill of human hands.

I now wish to speak of what I shall call the reciprocality of these
elements. No one of them could stand alone, but by blen<ling their

influences and by working in together they give us by their union
our Npao Civilization. Let me illustrate by taking the railroad ; coal

is indispensable for running a modern railroad, and at the same time
steam and the railroad is just as indispensable for the mining and

\
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marketing of coal. How would a railroad be constructed without the
use of gunpowder, and how could its trains be run without the
electric telegraph if How much more limited would be the benefit

derived Irom the press, without our fast express trains to convey its

papers to the i)eople, and how could the i)ress get along without the
electric telegraph and telei)hone '^ In this manner are these great in-

fluences linked and intimately associated together, as Longfellow says
of man and woman, ^* Useless each without the other.

One of the greatest forces acting upon our modern civilization is

popular education. The most advanced nations have adopted sys-

tems of popular education of which our public school system is a type.

The tendency is to educate the masses, and the less favored nations
are rapidly falling in with the idea, and are bringing up the standard
of their schools. The theories ol x)opular education are changing;
compulsory education is already adopted in certain countries and is

being discussed in others. The leaders are designing to make the
public schools a training place for the masses and to make this train-

ing, not alone of a theoretical nature, but of the best practical use to

the pupils, our coming men and women.
Civilization is not theoretical, it is practical ; the great mass of peo-

ple to day have no time to study abstract theoretical subjects ; what
they want is a knowledge of the common, every-day things of life,

that will help them to gain a livelihood, and to enjoy the comforts ob-

tained by their industry. Our educators are realizing this fact, and
hence the transformation in our colleges and universities, hence these
new technical schools, these extensive laboratories, these college

workshops, these industrial scliools being established all over the
world ; hence the commission appointed in our own State, which met
only a few months ago to investigate the subject of industrial educa
tion in our public schools, and we need not be surprised in the course
of a few years to see our boys and girls, in addition to their reading,

writing and arithmetic, handle the plane, hammer, and needle in their

public school duties. The necessity of this is not so apparent in the
country, where every boy and girl is essentially practical, as in the
town and city where these things are unknown to the average youth.
I was struck the other day by the answer of a friend of mine, who is

connected with a western college ; I asked him what their college de-

signed to teach. He said, besides the professions, we train boys for

business, for the shop and for farming. This is true; if a man can
(arm well without an education, he can farm better with an education,
provided, however, he does not become inflated with his own import
ance, in which case, like other inflated objects, he rises in the air, and
often like them he explodes, and falls to the earth in a very much
tangled up and dilapidated condition.

We see, therefore, the changes going on in our educational system,
and to me it is a very pleasing thought, for I believe that in this man-
ner we are grounding ourselves in the maintenance of our institutions,

the preservation of our goverment and the permanence of our civil-

ization.

This improvement in our educational facilities is resulting in a
greater development in the minds of men, and when we reflect that

''The mind is master of the man," we cannot attach too much im
])ortance to this fact. The steam engine, i)rinting ])ress, electric tele-

graph and all the later juechanical improvements were born in the

brain of man before they were constructed by his hands. The de-

u
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velopnieiit of all the sciences; of medicine, chemistry, <;e()l()i;y, min-
ing, phih)S()})hy, astronomy, mathematics and its applications, is con-
ducive as l)ein^ the very sources and head streams of our civilization,

to the establishing of its permanence and providinji; for its improve-
ment.
Rev. Mr. Read says, "Late advancements in science have vastly

facilitated all the operations of life, and thrown open to the unrestricted
range of the mind fields of immeasurable knowledge. Astronomy has
brought witiiin tlie scope of our intellectual vision boundless fields,

all radiant with starry gems, which, wlien ])lied with telescopic aid,

become a resplendent galaxy of worlds Jill fitted up for the habitation
and hap{)iiiess of immortal beings like ourselves. Nothing, ])erhaps,

like these discoveries enlarges the boundaries of human thought, ele-

vates man above himself, makes him feel the original nobility of his

nature—the divine lifieage of his race, and at the same time that he
is but a speck of wide creation. •

As the training of the mind of men is of so much inlhience for good
not only upon the community of which they are a part, but upon their

own individual lives, how important it is that each man should strive

to cultivate his intellectual faculties, to fertilize and till the brain,

the soil of the mind, so that when the harvest time comes, crops of

some value may be garnered. This harvest is sure ; sometimes w^e

may not see it in shining gold or in the increase of acres, but sure it

is, and oftentimes it is only seen in the luxury or thought, and the
better appreciation of the thintrs around us. 'vBut," you sny, ''you ad-

vise us to go to college, to do things which are impossible for us to do."

Yes, I advise you to go to the highest school of lenrning which your
circumstances will permit, to send your children to the best schools

you possibly can ; a young man with a well developed brain, and good
health, is independent, but without these he is dependent entirely

upon his muscle, or the money which the old gentleman has been able
to horde up. The education of your children will produce a reflex in-

fluence upon yourselves. But because a man cannot attend school is

no reason why he should not cultivate his mind; wdiile a school train

ing is of a great value, it is not absolutely necessary in obtaining an
education. Without a school training you cancultvate your faculties

of memory, of study, of observation and of reasoning.
Wlien good cloth-bound books can be bought as low as twenty-five

cents per volune there is not a man in this audience who cannot ])os-

sess himself of a library of some kind. If you are desirous of improv-
ing your intellectual faculties iret some good books and read them,
studv the thiuirs about vou. When vou become interested in some
certain subject follow it up and this will lead to several others and
before long you will find yourself interested in things entirely new to

you. Km])loy the s])are moments. Dr. Cross said in a lecture on
geology tliat he learned what he knew of geology by reading in the
moments when he was waiting for the dinner bell to ring. In those
long winter evenings the farmer has ample opportunity for reading,
for thinking, for rellectioTi, and by directing his work, by reading
good books, and by cultivating to the utmost his faculty for invest i na-

tion or *' looking up'^ he will soon be surprised at the progress made.
For his investigations a good dictionary and a good cyclopa'diaare in-

valuable.

There is another element of our modern civilization which is prob-
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ably more a result than a cause, and that is popular liberty, both
civil and religious.

Men are l)eginning to see that the government is for the people and
not, as was formerly supposed, that the people were for the sole bene-
fit and use of the government. The spirit of popular liberty goes
hand in hand with civilization and old and established governments
of to-day have been slowly but surely changing their policies until at
present all the most civilized nations are governed practically by the
peo|)le.

The influence of Christianity has not been discussed in this paper.
While 1 believe tliat this system of religion is of untold intluence in
the civilization of the nations, I have been able in this short paper to

speak only of tliose material and mechanical things which have been
discussed.

And now we see that instead of apparent failure all things presage
a most wonderful success. It seems to me that we are but on the
threshold and just aboui to enter into a state of the noblest, grandest,
most glorious civilization that it is possible for the mind of man to

conceive. I see daiiirers ahead, and there seem many imperfections
in our systems, but I have faith in an all wise Providence to guide us
clear of the slioals and to place us on the solid foundation at last.

And I am glad of tiie part which our country is seemingly destined
to play, and I fully believe with the poet

:

" Westward tlie star of Ein[)iro takes its way
;

The four first acts already passed,
A titth shall ('los(^ the drama of the day,
Time's noblest ollspring is the last."

THOROUGH TILLAGE.

By O. D. Thompson, Town HiU, Pa.

[Read at Huntingdon Mills Institute. J

Solomon, the wisest of men, says : He that tilleth the land shall

have plenty of bread, and he knows. Now, when we hear a man who
calls liimself a farmer, say, farming don't pay, we will know at once
that lie don't till the land in the true sense. If we would make a

success of farming, we must do the work in a thorough and intelligent

way. W the land is partially covered with large stones, clumps of

brush, stumps or anything else that occupies the ground, these must
be removed, for we must have the entire surface under control if we
expect to get a full yield from the acre of ground that we cultivate

and will it not pay in time saved, to pry up a large flat stone put a

chain around it and drag it off the field, rather than i)low against it,

around it, or over it, spending almost as much time every year the

field is farmed, as would be re(juired to move it once lor all, and
after the stone is taken away we have that much more surface from
which to gatlu^r a crof), instead of a temptation to take the name of

the I.ord in vain, wIkmi the [)low struck it, broke a ])oint, and one of

our ribs at the same time. The plowing is a very important part of

the work of raising a crop, many people will tell you they can plow
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two acres or more j)er day, tliey try to turn a furrow from twelve to

fourteen inches wije, but it is needless to say that tiiey don't always
turn it over, or at least so it stays turned. Turning a furrow twelve
or fourteen inches wide does not as thoroughly prepare the soil for a
seed bed as would a narrower one, say from seven to ten inches wide,
80 says Wm. Crozier, who has taken more prizes for good x)lowing
than any man in the State, and a New York state man who is a
thorough tiller of the soil as is proven by his having plenty of bread,
raised on his own farm ; then when the i)low jumps out of the ground
it will not do any harm to back the team ana plow and try that spot
again, and not trust to covering that balk with the next furrow. Noth-
ing that you think you will do in the future will plow that spot, and
every such spot left will reduce the production of that Held. I have
plowed tields that had hard spots twenty feet square, that had never
been plowed, and it mattered not what was sown or planted in them,
these hard places always produced a good crop of timothy, which was
of no value where it was. The plowing is important, but the harrow-
ing is more important.

Mr. Crozier says he can find ten men who will plow well, where
there is one who can be trusted to do the harrowing. To ])repare a
seed bed is the object of both plowing and harrowing. Many of us
think that any little boy who can do the necessary walking can har-
row.
The soil to the dex)th of three or four inches should be made ({uite

fine and mellow, that it may press closely against the seed sown;
otherwise, when the seed sprouts, if it ever does, the tender root may
not be able to reach soil in which it can find nourishment, and if it

lives at all, it will be a sickly growth, and never produce what it should.
We all know that a spindling, weak cabbage plant never catches up
to the stocky, vigorous one, however well we may attend to it, and it

is the same with a stalk of corn, wheat or oats, so a lumpy, coarse
seed bed is reason enough why our grain is not thick enough on the
ground, and we have a partial failure in the crop. We can greatly
increase the yield of our fields by thorough pulverizing of the surface
and then packing the soil closely around the seed, by means of a
roller or some other tool that answers the same purpose. The use of
the roller to firm the soil al)out the seed of summer sown crops, is

particularly to be commended, and if we believe the statements of
practical men, who are making money by farming, there is more to be
gained by firming the soil about every thing we plant, from a tree to
the smallest seed, than any of us would believe. For an illustration,

a lady ydanted a dozen rose bushes very carefully, her husband, a two
hundred jmunder, carelessly stepped on one of them, and mashed it

flat, that one was the only one that grew, he simply firmed the soil

about the roots. The same principal ai)plies to planting corn, and
potatoes, in covering with the hoe, give each hill a good pressure with
the hoe after the seed is covered, and your corn will come up more
uniformly than it will if the soil is loosely drawn over the seed.
Market gardeners say there is nothing equal to a good crop of clover

l)lowed under to make the soil ready to produce a full crop. It not
only su[)plie8 to the soil fertilizing properties equal to eight or ten
tons of stable manure, but it holds Ihe soil up in a loose condition,
which is most favorable to plant growth. With a good heavy sod
w^ell x)lowed and harrowed, the chances are very much in our favor
for securing a good crop.
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Tliere seems to be a variety of ways to raise a crop of corn, a party
who has raised two hundred and forty bushels of ears per acre which
should he sufficient reason for (pioling him as authority, plants in
hills three and a-half feet apart, covers with a hoe, and after the
planting is done, the field is rolled, wdiich firms the soil about the
seed, and causes it to come up stronger, and more uniformly, it is then
thoroughly cultivated and when the corn is too large to work longer,
the ground is found to be level, and not thrown up in ridges, as is the
custom of some cultivators. Many farmers fail to keep the weeds
down in their corn, at the proper time, which time is just before the
weeds have shown their heads above the grounds; it is a ])()or farmer,
or gardener, who pulls weeds ; the ground should be cultivated belbre
the weeds have grown. So to hide our past bad management we
take a double corn plow and try to cover up the weeds that never
should have been allowed to grow. There is a law of nature that two
things cannot occupy the same space at the same time, and, there-
fore, if we allow^ a good healthy weed to grow in a hill of corn, we
can't get as much corn as we would get were the w^eed not there. I

know this to be a fact, for 1 have tried it to my sorrow.
Thorough tillage will produce more corn than when the work is but

half done.

IDEAL COUNTRY HOMES.

By Miss Alice Proudfitt, Taylorstown^ Pa.

[Read at Washington Institute.]

Our ideals are often different from the rejdities around us. They
are better than our attainments. The higher our ideal, the more
nearly we attain perfection. The man who aspires to be a million-
aire will become wealthier than he whose aspiration reaches only the
thousands. He who would be President will more probably become
Governor or Senator than he who is content to take no further inter-
est in politics than to cast his vote.

Our ideal home is seldom seen, but we may build it in imagination,
taking one part from one home we have seen, another from another
and carefully adding to or taking from, as we think will best make
this home what it should b(\ The thought of home itself is one on
which 1 need not dwell, for abler i)ens tiian mine have told its bless-

ings, poets have sung its [)raises, the young love it because they know
of nothing better, and the old because they have learned in the school
of experience that there is no place better, those enjoying its plea-
sures delight to think of it because of the contentment its brings, while
those deprived of home still dream of days when they were more
fortunately situated. Whet her or not our home be ideal, all agree
that " There's no place like home."

In many respects, homes are alike. Yet in many others they are
very di llerent. Just as people resemble each other in that they have
the same bodily parts, and yet no two people look precisely alike, so
homes resemble each other and yet (lifter. It is right they should.
What suits one is not suitable for another. Luxury for one would be
penury for another. What one admires is displeasing to another
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]Mental tastes and characteristics are impressed on homes, and we can
almost tell a person's occupation by studying his home. A home for

a business man will not always be homelike i'>r a student. The coal
miners would not feel at home in Vanderbilt's mansion, nor would
Vanderbilt be at ease in the miner's cabin. The seaman would not
enjoy life in a dug-out of the western frontier. The farmer could not
content himself in the home of the store keex)er, but each must have
about him certain elements of his own kind, or he is not satisfied. In
each of these there are some things to be commended, some advantages
to be gained, some lessons to be learned, but we shall turn our atten-

tion chietly to the farmer's home, as by far the largest class of people
occuping country homes are farmers. It is true there are some mer-
chants, ministers, mechanics, traveling men and others whose homes
are in the rural regions, but to a very great extent their homes are
modeled after the farmer's, so it we can form our ideal of his home,
with a few modifications it will suit the other residents of the country.
With less money the farmer's home may be pleasanter than almost

any other, for he has the advantage of so many things neither to be
bought nor sold. Ilis title to pure, fresh air is unlimited. Those in

the crowded cities cannot buy this at any price. The water he drinks
comes bubbling from the spring or well, instead of being drawn from
the bed of a river and conveyed through miles of pipe, as is the case

in cities. He does not need to depend much on artificial ways of
lighting, for he has the sun, the great source of light, whose rays fall

upon him directly, and not through masses of smoke so dense as to be
almost impenetrable. By night instead of the electric light with its

dazzling coldness, he has tlie soft mellow light of the moon in her
season, iind the darkness when the moon is away on a visit, is no
great inconvenience for he has learned that if he is diligent in the

day time he is generally content to find the evening's pleasure at

home. For him there are fewer allurements away, and more at home.
Among the advantages of country life over that in the oity, are the

fresh Iruits and vegetables with wl)ich orchard and garden are filled,

and which find their way to the farmer's table in a more perfect con-

dition than they can often be produced in the city. He has also at

Ids command, plenty of milk not mixed with chalk and water, butter

with no suspicion of imt)urity, spring chickens whose age is known
and eggs that have not passed throiigli the hands of marketmen until

they too are of uncertain age. Jt is claimed by some that farming
does not pay; however, that may be, it at least furnishes the best

living of any employments. And even if we grant that there is not

the opportunity for wealth on a farm that there is in some emi)loy-

ments, a concession 1 am not willing to make, all will agree that there

is not so much danger of entire failure to make ends meet as there is

in some other fields of labor.

People living in the country are generally considered less poetical

and more practical than others. I should not wish to deny that they
are X)ractical, but why may they not be imbued with as keen a love

of the beautiful as any? Do not the beautil'ul landscapes which charm
the artist surround the farmer continually ? From his door he can al-

most behold a view which the painter would b(^glad of an oi)portunity

to perpetuate on canvas, and as he goes through his fieldsheisin the

midst of an always beautiful t)anorama. For him the sun both in the

morning and evening gilds the clouds in such goigeous beauty that no
w^ork of art can compare with it. For him the birds sing their sweet-
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est carols. Nature bestows her gifts on him more lavishly than on any
other, and he learns to understand and love her.

But you may think all this is olf the subject as 1 have said but little

directly of the home life on the farm. J have endeavored to bring

before your mind the farmer'soccuj)ation, surroundings, pleasures and
advantages. That home is l)est for any person, which secures ibr its

occupants the most restful feeling, the greatest degree of proper pleas-

ure, while also promoting ]>hy6ical, mental, and moral culture. Care
is needful in order that these (jualities be so blended that no one is

omitted, nor any one found in such large degree as to crowd others

into places unsuitable for them. For instance, if the home have a
preponderance of ease, restfulness and freedom from care, it tends to

make the person occupying it lazy and inditlerent to practical affairs.

If, on the other hand there be undue energy an<l enterprise, there is

danger of overtaxing the strength. ^'All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy," l)ut all play and no work makes ,Jack a useless boy.

It is not right to develop minds at the expense of the body, nor the

body at tlie expense of the mind. The best country home is that

which combines in the higliest degree all within the reach of the oc-

cupants, that is beautiful, healthful and useful.

We shall begin a description of the ideal home as it appears to us,

with the house, which is one of the essentials of the home, though not

the only one. In selecting a location for building care should be ta-

ken that it be cheerful and sunnv, with easy access to water, not

crowded just on the roadside, nor yet back on the remote part of the

farm, and commanding as beautiful a view as possible. The house
should be built to suit those who are to occupy it. A small family

will not build as if for a hotel, but if the family be large and there be
means to afford a spare room, I should not expect them to build two
or three rooms only. Some attention should be paid to appearance,
but more to convenience, and as many of the modern improvements
should be stipjdied as are not too strong a drain on the pocket-book.

Most farms are better supplied with machinery for making the tilling

of the soil easy than with contrivances for lightening the work in the

house. In furnishing so much depends on individual taste and
pecuniary resources that I shall only say comfort and utility should

be sought as well as beauty and elegance. I should not neglect a

supply of reading matter, comprising books and papers relating to

agricultural matters, natural science, and current events of the day*

as well as history, biography, poetry, religious matter, and a limited

and carefullv selected amount of fiction. If there be musical talent

nothing adds more to a home tlian an instrument which is not kept
closed too much of the time.

We now turn our attention outside. In the country, ground is

neither so scarce nor valuable that a liberal door-yard may not be en-

joyed. This should have enough trees to break the heat of the sun
in summer and the wind in winter, but not enough to make the house
damp and dark. The ground should be set in grass, and llowers and
ornamental shrubbery may be added, if there can be time enough
given to their care to make them a success. There should be fences

and gates enough to protect from animals and yet allow persons to

come and go easily. These will have to be renewed occassiotially,

sometimes re-paiiUed, an<l hinges cannot be expected to last longer

than one generation. An orchard and garden will be apprfnj)riately

located, which are not expected to do service as pasture fields or
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poultry yards, and hence will be guarded by necessary fences. There
will be a barn, and the buildings necessary to protect machinery, and
wagons, stock, and the produce of the r'arm when gathered in. These
will all be built to correspond with each other, as it looks out of place
to see belter buildings for the cattle than the family, nor does it look
well to see the family living in d mansion, while their faithful ser-

vants, the horses, cows and sheep, shiver in rickety, tumble-down
sheds. The expenditure for all these things should be governed by the
income. There is not much comfort in living in a mansion, surrounded
by things which indicate prosperous circumstances, if it is done by
carrying a load of debt which must sooner or later fall with crushing
effect. Rather than that live plainly and humbly and take comfort
that you owe no man anything but love. But if compelled to live

Ijlainly, care and taste will do much to make the home beautitul.

But the greatest charm in any home, be itin the city or the country,
be it in the abode of the rich and powerful or of the most unassum-
ing, lies in none of these things, bui rather in the occupants. You
visit one home. You are ill at ease. The carpets may be the softest

velvet, or the tloors may be uncarpeted, the chairs may be the finest

known to the upholsterer, or they may be hard uncushioned wood;
the windows may be screened by tiie costliest curtains or by the

cheapest ; the dinner may be served in china and silver or in common
earthenware; you scarcely more than notice all these things, for you
feel that there is something wvong among the occupants of the home.
You wonder if the skeleton said to be concealed in every closet has
unbarred the door and made himself an unwelcome guest in the par-

lor, the dining room and all through the house. Being a visitor you
close your eyes and try not to discover the character of the family
ghost. But even then your ears will be greeted with conversation not
meant for them, and you become convinced that you have found the

source of this unpleasantness. The trouble may be in a faulting criti-

cal lather; perhaps the mother is unmindful of her place and duties, or

it may be a son who casts a gloom over all by his intemperance, pro-

fanity or some other of the grosser crimes ; or perhaps it is a daughter
who is bent on having her own way, right or wrong. But it may be
none of these more marked errors that makes the discord.

"It is tho littlo rift wiihin tlio lute
That by and by will make the music mute."

It might be only a failure to show the kindness, interest and love

wl.ich members of the same family can scarcely help having for one
another. PcM'haps it is only a litle selfish, wants the easiest chair, the

most ent(*rtaining l)ook, or the monopoly of the coversation. Maybe
the family hai)pen to have a superabundance of temper, a very U8el\il

article in its place, but, in tho home, only uselul in homeopathic doses.

Possibly it is the r;.;ling of the greed of gain that mars the happiness.

Sometimes it is a lack of courtesy and respect for the parents, and
possibly, though rarely, the rights of the younger members of the family
are ignored. It may be only a lack of thought, a want of the spirit

of accommodation. ''Ill is wrought for want of thought, as well as

by want of heart." Any one of these will make the home happiness
less than it should be. But we have seen homes in which several of

these elements were combined. Certain chemicals so long as they
are sc^parate, are nearly harmless, })ut combined they form substances
the effects of which are to be dreaded. 80 these elements combined
to form not a home in its best sense, but a lodging i)lace from which

I

all escape as soon as possible. Homes in which any of these ele-

ments are fourul will fail in the object for which they were formed.
But we visit another home. In the very way the door is opened

in our first greeting, even before we are seated, we begin to think this

is more nearly the model home for which we have been searching.
We instinctively feel a welcome restfulness. In this home we cannot
fail to notice the deference paid the mother. The father sets the
example and the children fall into the way of honoring her without
knowing there is any other way of doing. And she, true to her
womanhood, thinks he is always right and teaches obedience to him.
If either ever discovers a mistake in the other neither we nor the
children ever Know ir, for it is told sometime we are not present, and
so kindly no offense is taken. I do not wish to be understood as say-

ing they never differ in opinion, for I suppose there never were two
p3rsons who thought exactly alike on all occasions, and it is still less

probable or even desirable that we should find them in the same home.
But in conversation if thev differ it is with the understanding that

wisdom is not given to any one ])erson, and each knows such a thing
is possible as that he may be mistaken and the other right. If it be a

matter of duty each gives due deference to the conscience of the
other, neither claiming to be the standard by which all must be
judged nor yet asking another to do what he believes to be wrong.
We observe that the younger members of this family are agreeable,
that each tries to do what will promote our comfort and that of all,

that there is no shirking of duty, but each does his own part, that

there is a readiness to accommodate one another.

In our ideal larm home there is a horse kept that is safe for women
to drive, and if the men are away or too busy to harness and hitch,

the women can do it for themselves if they wish to do an errand. We
have never ol)served that some knowledge by women of men's work
or bv men of women's made the tbrmer unfeminine or the latter un-
manly, and sometimes it is very convenient.

Work in this ideal home is reduced to such a system that it can be
accomplished in a reasonable time and yet opportunity given for some
social life, rest, recreation, reading and study, in winter when times
are not so busy all of a suitable age who can at all be spared are al-

lowed to attend school. And when they haye progressed so far that

they can no longer profitably attend the home school if there is talent,

inclination, aiul the finances of the home allow it, they will be per-

mitted to enjoy educational inllnences of higher schools. The fact

that so many men and women occupying high positions in our country

in the dillVriMit callings, si)ent their earlier years on the farm is j)roof

enough that farmers should not be too sparing in allowing their chil-

dren opportunities to develop the faculties which might lie dormant
if always kept in one round of duty.

In the ideal countrv home life is so attractive that the bovs are not

in too great haste to leave the farm. Each, it is true, chooses that

life in which he thinks he will best succeed and which best suits his

taste and inclination, but he does not deem a life on the farm as en-

tirely unattractive and unwv)rthy of his best services. It is not nec-

essary that all a farmer's sons should be farmers any more than that

M sons of merchants should st md behind the counter, editors' sons

should sit in the sanctum, or a doctor's deal ia pills and powders.

We rarelv see a whole family suited Ibr the same occupation. 80
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wliile tlie farm which has been in possession of the family for genera-

tions should not go begging for someone to till it, yet it is scarcely to

be desirired that all the sons quarrel over it.

But the time comes when the children are scattered, each to the

life work he has chosen and probably founding as many new homes.

Still the old home remains and its only occupants are again alone as

they were years before. We sometimes think of these half deserted

homes almost sadly, for they recall so many happy scenes of })ygone

days when all were together and youth with its vigor and middle age

with its calm oversight combined to make so bright a picture. As we
pass through the deserted halls and look upon the unused furniture

we feel a sense of loneliness almost amounting to desolation. The gray-

haired father and mother remain peaceful and quiet after the years of

busy work are over. We almost wonder why they do not leave the

farm and move into some town where we fancy life would be easier,

but thev tell us this has been their home and this is the only home
for them until they reach the heavenly.

The old home looks lonely and quiet. But let it and the parents

remain in their peaceful quietude, and on holidays and anniversaries

*let all who can reassemble and in recollection live over again the days

spent so happily there. And at last when parents are done with earth

and its cares and pleasures memory will keep among her choicest

treasures the old home which has so well done its work.

FARMERS' HOMES.

By Mrs. James T. Marquis, Din.^more, Pa,

[Read at Washington Institute.]

The love of home is natural to us all. Other pleasures and attrac-

tions may lose their charms; but to life's latest day the magic spell

of home ever clings to us.

Reminiscences of childhood's home often come back to the aged

when present memories fail. They will tell us that through all the

years of their pilgrimage, through all their trials and sorrows, joys

and successes, that they ever look back through them all to the homes
of their childhood—the place where all that they havp made of life

or failed to make of it, can be traced. It is the children and young
people's safeguard, a fairy land full of sunshine and flowers, a refuge

where they can tell their joys and pour out their trials and disap-

pointments into sympathizing ears. It is the place where the absent

is ever turning his mind with most tender recollections, and when
sickness and sorrow overtakes them, they long with deepest yearning

for home.
A few years ago we knew a christian youth, bright and intelligent,

reared in a relined and relitrious home, beloved by his parents and
companions But consumption, that fatal scourge, touched him with

its pale fingers, and his elastic step began to falter, his ruddy cheeks

turned white, his bright eye grew brighter. The heart-broken parents

sent him away hoping that the warm air of another clime would

restore him. But, all in vain.
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lie grew weaker and weaker until one beautiful June morning he

came home to die. ^' Oh, Mother,'Mie exclaimed, ^- 1 am so glad to

get home. I have longed and wished and prayed that I might be able

to reach home, and how lov<4y it is." He lingered a lew weeks and

then gently loosened his hold on his earthly home to enter that better

home to go out no more i'orever.

If the love of home is such a strong principle within us that we
cling to it even unto death, how important that we all should strive to

make it a veritable Eden, and how conducive to a happy home is the

farmer, with his broad acres, plenty of sunshine and shade and nature

in her l)e8t attire as auxilaries.

The number of farms in the United States according to the oilicial

census of 1880 was at that time a total of 4,008,907. Of these 2,984,-

306 were occupied by the owners; 323,357 rented for a fixed money
rental ; 702,244 rent for shares of products. Tennsylvania alone has

213,542 farms, and there are about nine million who are engaged in

agricultural work in the United States.

What a vast number of homes these acres embrace! What power

for good or evil they wield in the land! I think that it was Wash-

ington (Jladden who sent out one hundred letters to suecessfnl

business men to know what their early training had been, and

they, with few exceptions, came from the farm. How many of our

Presidents have climbed over the plow handle into the White House '^

A great majority of our best thinkers and writers—past and present

—

whose thoughts are molding and shaping the destines of to-day were

brought up in country homes. Nestled among the quiet hills the

fires of genius have been kindled. From the country lad who read

nature as an open book, grew the mighty Agassiz, whose name is a

household word. But it is needless to cite from history the many
names which are written on fame's tablet. They sit on the bench of

justice, their voices echo through the halls of Congress; they who are

striving for the high prize of life, the successful lawyer, the skilled

physician, the minister who is proclaiming the Gospel, in the majority

cases, have breathed the pure air and learned lessons of toil from

country homes. It has been said ^' The homes of the nation are its

strongest torts." What a lofty thought that it is the homes, and espe-

cially the rural homes that are training warriors to protect '' The land

of the iree." If the farmer's home is such a powerful factor in the

nation, it is very important that it be made the embodiment of all

that is pure and good.

Longfellows says :
'' Each man's chimney is his golden milestone."

And the greatest' charm of a house is that it is home like, and not

a place in which to eat and sleep. If we place our homes in the

midst of beautiful surroundings, furnish them witli plenty of good

books and periodicals and niTord innocent amusement for the young,

and throw around them an atmosphere of love and purity, let no

impure or vulgar word be uttered within its sacred precincts. Crush

out every appearance of profanity, lies and deceit. Then will the

boys be loathe to leave the farm.

Home can be made attractive and beautilul with very little ex-

pense A well-kept lawn with plenty of shade trees and rustic seats

here and there, trailing vines over doors and windows, and with taste

arrange the beds of flowers. Nothing new or grand; but having an

air of'comfort atid rei)ose. A place where the children can romp and

play and have the most fun. And the boys who have the most fun at
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home are the ones who are best behaved when away from parental

restraint. 1 know it is not easy for tired mothers to bear patiently

the noise and confusion, but if possible not only bear with them but

help them in their i)lays, lor this is a golden opportunity for gaining

tlieir conlidence and the power to guide them ariglit.

The outside adornment belongs ehielly to man, but inside of the

home is woman's province. '' It is she that looketh well to the ways

of her household.-' To be a good housekeeper is always incumbent

on a woman. She may be a gifted authoress, a charming lecturer;

she may be skilled in music and the fmearts, but the in(piisitive pub-

lic before which she appears always iiKiuire, '* Does she look well to the

ways of her household ^ '' Is she always as pleasant at home as she is

abroad^ Does she minister to the wants of her husDand and chil-

dren'^ In order to avoid cricicism, if for no other reason, she should

have plenty of good wholesome food on her tableland who has a bet-

ter right to the fat of the land than the farmer who feeds the world.

But we often find a famine in the midst of i)lenty. Tlie best products

are marketed and the refuse h^i't for the family consumption and

Fometimes even this is prepared in a careless and indiiferent manner.

It should be the aim of every housekeeper to strive to occupy the

first places in the art of cooking and arranging the table in a neat and

attractive manner. Teach the children to be polite and orderly dur-

ing meals.
Kducation is an important feature in making a happy home. The

use of machinery in the domestic arts has done more to elaborate the

agriculturists ajid his family than anyone fac^tor in the history of man.

The da\8 are now past wdien the good wife had to spin and weave,

and make all the garuKMits for tlu^ household. So that in this day

more time is found tor intellectual culture. The narrow-minded houge-

hold drudge is a thing of the past. The is no woman it she manages

her work rightly, but has time to read the newspapers and latest

magazines. She can keep up with the times, and store her mind

with useful knowledge. She can, if she wills, be classed with the in-

telligent and cultured, if she is not a novelist or a member of Sorosis.

If the farmer's home is furnislied with plenty of papers for ladies,

such as The Ladies Home Journal, Housekeeper, and numbers

of others ecpially as good, the girls, by the use of these aids, can be-

come experts in artistic work and contribute largely toward the

adornment of hom(\ They can also be as refined and ladydike as the

finest belle of tlie city, if they don't carry their visiiing card cases and

make fifteen-minute calls.

Music is a great educator in the family. It soothes and quickens

the weary workers and gives new life to i he tired soul. Every farmer

should deny himself some luxury in order to place a musical in-

strument in his home. Where there are plenty of light, good books and

music all danger will be avoided of the young members of the home
seeking [)leasure8 elsewhere.

While th(Te are many ways by wliich w^e can train the minds of

those i)lac('d in our care, yet these helps are no longer sulhcient. If

possihlcgive them a higher education that will enable^ ihem tocope with

their fellows in learning and int(dlig(mce. A beneticial factor among
the farmers is the Karmers' Institute^ and the(irange. The (Jrange

because ''it seeks the greatest good to th(» greatest numbers/' and so

benefits many an isolated farmer by the social advantages that it gives

V
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them Their intelligence is lifted up to a higher plane of thought by
whetting mind against mind as it were.

Rural homes have many iit^lps to study than town and city have not.

Free from noise and fashionable frivolities, the mind has room to grow.

Still if we educate our children without a purpose in life, it is worse
than useless, for they bury the talents which were given them.

There is another blessing that those who live on the farm enjoy. It

is plenty of the necessaries of life, if not its luxuries. If the father is

industrious, he can save enough to keep his family from want and
care, if he should be disabled by accident or sickness and how much
speedier is his recovery, il' he knows his granaries and cellar are well

filled. While we are in the cellar, let us examine if there is aserpent

lurkifisi; in the cider barrel. When the cider is placed in the cellar

the fath.^r shoild se il the faucet with a command not to bo broken

until it is wanted for vinegar. We believe there are hundr63ds of

farmer bovs, who took their tirst downward step from the cider barrel.

But after all they that have happy homes are constrained to say
*•' not unto us, but a gift from Ood^^

CAPABILITIES OF FARMERS' SONS, *

By Mrs. A. M. Holstein, Bridgeport^ Pa.

[Recad at Hatboro' Institute of 1888.]

From the days of t-heir earliest infancy farmers' sons have the ad-

vantage of all denizens of towns, from the fact that their open air

surroundings are I'rom Gpd's own creation. The songs of the birds,

the humming of the bees, all insect and annimal life add greatly to

their enjoyment. The new comer in this world of ours manifests at

once supreme delight in every flower that blooms and tree and plant

that grows. It is to him a veritable wonderland. The years roll on,

and he becomes in time familiar with what appeared to his uneducat-

ed vision as fascinating in the extreme ; and learns, as by intuition,

when the finest strawberries ripen, where the choicest api)les grow,

and in tlu^ nutting season the earliest and best chestnuts, and the

largest walnuts are to be found. U game and iish abound he can

point the very spot to snare them. Added to these varied amuse-

ments or employments that fill so large a space in a boy's life, there

are the chores and errands of the household that are usually thought

just fitted for his hands to do. The cows are to be brought in and taken

out again to th(^ field; he can bring in wood and coal and kindling,

gather apples, pick potatoes, run to the post office or the store, watch

the chickens that they do not wander from their own domain, ride

the horses, when cultivating corn, up and down the long tiresome

rows, and above all, weed in the garden when nothing ])etter or more
important is thought of for the busy, active little hands to do.

This may be but a little of the real work done, yet is it not verily

an essential part in the training of our farmers' sons? I have heard

it said that a boy who did not enjoy a liberal education in the way of

-x-This ossay was road at the TTathoro' Institute, held Fet)rnary 22, 1888, bnttho copy

was mislaid until too laic for our rei)ort of tiiat institute ; its merit excuses its iiiHer-

tion here.—Skcuetakv.
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chores never amounted to much as a man. With such beg:innings as

these many of our now {listin«z;uished men have started in lite. The
home irainin*:, which will tend to make children kind, carelul and
thouiihtl'ul, il* only in the care of animals or pets, and self reliant in

the little tasks assigned them will aid in developing a studious, well-

})alanced mind. Farm life should be made attractive by encouraging

all home pleasures. If not bright and agreeable the average boy will

soon look elsewhere for more congenial society. Books, periodicals

and newspapers should be furnished in al)undance, as well as the sub

stantial standard literature of the day. The value of good books

may be learned and the i>leasure derived from music ac(piired.

Above all give them some personal interest in the animals, poultry or

crops whicli they helped to raise and gather.

Among the homes of culture and wealth upon a farm I recall one

known to me in my early Ivfe, where the father had never permitted

his sons to take any part in the management, buying and selling ot'

crops, stock or produce upon his large estate, though he knew, in the

course of nature, they must succeed him as managers; yet he never

seemed to realize the fact. When he died his children, sons and

daughters, each inherited a hundred thousand dollars. It was but a

few years until the valual)le farm and portion left to the eldest son

liad vanished as fully and entirely as snow in the sunshine. The
y*)unger one, for whom a trustee had been named, retained his. If

these boys had ])een members of the Grange they woidd there have

learned the practical truths of farming and economy, and thus been

spared the bitter lesson of loss of property from ineiliciency in man-
aging and proper training in the ordinary business atfairs of farm life.

From the beginning of this nation the farming class have always

taken an active part in all that related to it. It was at Lexington

'^rhe embattled farmers stood and fired the shot heard round the

world." Baoli and Valley Forge, names dear to every American
citizen, owe the memories which have made them immortal to the

farmer soldier, who were massacred at the one place and endured the

sulVeringof freezing and starvation at the other while struggling to

found the government whose blessings we now enjoy.

The greater number of the men who have received honors and be-

come famous in our country's history were farmers' sons; many of

them reared in the practice of the closest economy and often hard-

ships. Out of humble life the mightiest souls have come, and the

most earnest workers have been trained in the School of adversity. A
writer in the liural New Yorker says :

"- Nine men out of ten that

hav(^ achieved distinction in this country were, in childhood, inured

to the plainest food and clad in cheap, oft en mean, ap])arel." Nobody
looks for great men or great women from the homes of wealth, wdiere

luxury abounds; a certain amount of austerity seems in(lis])ensable

to the development of character. The discipline of hardship will per-

fect and bring to light traits, which, otherwise, might never have

been known.
We find in all ages that wise, learned and good men have an-

ticipated with delight the time when they could retire from the cares

of public life to the peaceful pleasures of rural i)tirsuits. Washington

gladly laid aside honors and hie^h position (hat he might resume his

home life at Motint Vernon. While absorbed in the cares of State or

lighting his country's battles, he still found time to plan much of the

farm work to l)e done there ; and always returned to the place most

congenial to his tastes with every expression of joy and gladness.

Donald G. Mitchell says of him, ^^that if he had not been general

of our armies and President of the new nation he would have lelt a

great agricultural record. His method, iiis liking for I'ural i)ursuits,

his sound judgment, his keen observation and his persistent attention

would have insured most important results. Few men ever drank so

deeply of public applause; he had been beset by old world courtiers,

by representatives of every rank and nation ; he had tasted all the

sweets of power and all the bitterness of ollice ; he had come by all

social coiKjuests as easily as he came by a good digestion ; fashion

bowed to him; but from all these triumps he came back to the old

enjoyment of a country life

—

its breadth, its freedom, its out-door

equipments, its iields, its liorses

—

with a zest that never slackened

until death came.'' We can never doubt that he liad put reason and

faith and love into his averment, that ^'agriculture is the most health-

ful, most useful and most noble pursuit of man."
Men of literary inclination, of learning and refinement, have found

their highest ha])piness and gratification among verdant lields and

country scenes. The satisfaction they derive from collecting valuable

herds of expensive cattle, or in carrying out costly experiments to

establish some pet theory, may be worth, in real enjoyment to the

person attempting it, the thousands it may cost them.

Horace Greeley found both rest and recreation on his farm. George

W. Childs, Mr. Singerly and many others in their profession have

taken up agrictiltural pursuits with genuine relish. Andrew Jack-

son, Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, one and all, hastened from the

cares incident to high place and congressional honors, when their

public careers were ended, to their country homesteads, their Hocks

and herds endeared to them by early memories.

Though farmers' sons may lack in early life the education and sur-

roundings requisite for the chief executive of a great State, yet by

persistent study, reading and application, they have filled such posi-

tions of trust and dignity with credit and honor.

In the list of Pennsylvania's Governors are seven sons of farmers

who, as bovs, were accustomed to hard farm laber, with very few ad-

vantages of learning. They are: Governors Snyder, Hiester, Wolf,

Kitner, Porter, Shunk and Bigler.
*' Those who toil bravely are strongest

;

The huml)le and poor heroine great;

And so from these lirown-handed children
Have grown iniglity rul-TS of State."

To Governor Wolf belongs the honor of establishing the common
school system throughout this country. He made its adoption the

special object of his ambition and the cherished purpose of his ad-

ministration. At the session of 1834 the act passed both branches of

the Legislature with a unanimity rarely equaled.

Montgomery county is deservedly honored in claiming so many
noted men among her sons in all the professions and walks of life;

but it is with the farmer boys, the men of toil, we have to do. The

remarkable career of David Kittenhouse is known in every land, and

his fame world wide. His name is a synonym of mathematics, me-

chanics and philosophy. He succeeded by the mere force of native

genius, industrv and perseverence.

The Hon. Jonathan Roberts, of Upper Merion, is also of the num
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ber whose success might well mark him as a model for the youth of

the pre:^eut time. Accustomed to farm hihor from his earliest year,

he learned to jrlean spare moments from toil to be utilized in study.

He ac(iuired the trade of a wheelwright at the age of seventeen, but

still con'iiiued the same habits of reading and studying the best books

he could procure. When twenty eight he was elected to the Legis-

lature, next to the State Senate, then to Congress, and afterwards as

United States Senator, his last ollicial position being that of collector

of the port of Philadelphia.

lion John B. Sterigere was also a self-made man, whose after hie

was molded and developed by the stern lessons gained when a farm-

er's boy. He stood high in his i)rolession as a lawyer, and prominent

as a politician, being twice elected State Senator. His memory is

connected with many of the improvements which now add so much
to the attractions of Norristown,

Al)raham II. Cassell, of Towamencin township, in the same class

of farmers' sons, has made a reputation that places him among the

conspicuous men of the county. His memory will be honored, not

only by his descendants, but by all who appreciate the labor of liis

lile, in ccdlecting a library of rare and valuable books, whicli now
numbers over ten thousand volumes. When but a lad his fondness

for books and study had to be indulged by stealth, in the wagon-house

or the haymow and late at night wdiile others slept. Six weeks' tui-

tion at a country school was all the instruction he ever had.

Hon. Jo!ies Detwiler, late State Senator, can trace his success from

the farm and toil, with very ordinary school advantages, to his own
unaided etforts and studious habits. He was taught a trade, at which

he continued for some years, but his inclination being decidedly for

agricultural, ])omological and antiquarian pursuits, they were given

close attention, the latter, as he says, only as a recreation after the

day's work y/as laid aside. This diversion tills so large a portion of

his life, and is the source of such absorbing pleasure that it has made
him an adept in collecting and authority in speaking upon local his-

torv and tradition.

the late Alan W. Corson, of Whitemarsh township, is said by a lo-

cal historian, to be the best known and most justly celebrated scholar

and scientist in this county, lie was strictly from and of the farm,

and passed his long life of over ninety years, amid the surroundings

most i)leasantto him. His brother. Dr. Hiram Corson, of Plymouth,

will also be remembered for the valuable works given to his ])rofes-

sion. He also has left his mark on the times in which he lived.

In this county alone the farming class have sent from among them

many worthy of honorable mention ; men who have attained eminence

in their various callings, whose early life was entirely given to the

farm, but their preferences led them away from the toil connected

with it to more congenial labor. It is said the Montgomery county

bar is indebted to the rural districts for about one-half its members.

The time allotted me might have been entirely filled with such

sketches, but these few exam[)les are given to show^ that farmers' sons

can fit themselves for the higtiest positions, and in so doing they add

honor to their craft and dignify labor, even though their earliest years

may have been passed among the quiet fields and green hill sides of

an unknown farm.

In our county town are many residentsof wealth and social position,

their names familiar to our citizens, whose lot in boyhood was poverty
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and toil. The prosperity they have gained is greatly to their honor,

and they might well pride themselves upon it. As a friend, comment-
ing upon this very subject, remarked that success in any pursuit de-

pends upon industry, integrity and honesty. Always to '' fill the half

l)ushel when they sell," to leave the fast horse and its alarming ac-

companiments far fiom their reach and make their home their palace.

Knowing how many brave sons have gone from the farm, the cabin

and the log hut of the early settler to iind at length comfort and af-

lluence as the reward of vears of studv and i)rivation has caused me to

observe and wonder what the future of a boy from Berks county

—

who is hired with a near neighbor—may be. His parents belong to

thrifty Pennsylvania Dutch and are owners of two good farms. This

lad, one of twelve children, is sent at the age of fifteen to begin to make
his way in the world, and, as he says, learn how other people live. He
has so thoroughly imbibed the strict discipline ol his early youth, which
taught the most rigid economy as the first principle of success in life,

that he could not bepeisuaded to put on shoes and stockings until the

weather became very cold and frosty, and thou^^h provided with gloves

and mittens goes cheerfully about his work without either, because, as

he exclaims, they would wear out too soon if used every day ; will not

walk to Noriistown, one mile distant, tor fear of injuring his boots,

or visit any place of amusement; that would cost money, you know;
helped with bare hands in securing ice; kept his mittens in his pockets,

where he knew they w^ere safe and sound, and went about the ice

whistling merrily all the while, perhaps to forget his aching lingers.

Since learning of these peculiarities I have watched Sam with great

interest. He is always ready to adopt what is told him is right and

proper to do, and if he continues to study while practicing these in-

herited principles of economy I predict that he will develop into a man
of w^orth and respectability, it may be far more even than this. No
one can foretell what the future of the little barefooted boys plodding

along to country schools may be. Possibly some among them may
be destined for the highest i)Ositions of distinction in the government.

We know that from humble birth and poverty Abraham Lincoln passed

through all the stages of advancement, social, professional and political,

until he became President of the United Stales, and left a name that

all the ages will revere and honor.

Farmers have had the reputation of being dull to comprehend and

slow to avail themselves of what is plainly for iheir best interests.

Formerly they were satisfied to be spoken of as sons of the soil, the

''bone and sinew of the land," especially were they so termed in elec-

tion times when politicians desired to conciliate those whom they

knew were such a mighty power in the Nation. At other periods

they have been known as '^'mud sills," the lowest strata, sim])ly because

they submitted tobe placed as their leaders miglit determine. Noth-

ing was then said of them as an educated class, but with the Grange

a new era has dawned. Farmers are being trained to think, talk and

act for themselves; their families have learned that there are other

interests in life beside the constant toil of the farm. They have found

that brain work is an important adjunct to success. Until the advent

of the Grange there was not in the civilized w^orld a single instance in

which the agricultural people had attempted to organize as an asso

ciation or bodv. The lessons of the Grange are all to elevate and

benetit the fam'ily. It provides a safe, pleasant, social place of meet-

ing, where parents, with sons and daughters, can be together. Music
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and literary exercises are given a prominent place. The (iranfce brings

cheerfulness, light and companionship into isolated homes, where, he-

fore tlie (Jrange came, was only known hard unceasing labor Irom

earlv*morn to set of sun.
i t

Though politics and religion are subjects forbidden to be discussed

in grange halls, yet the farmer who is a member will find in it much

to benelil him and fit him to be a better citizen, so that in the great

political questions of the day he will be more fully prepared to act

and vote understandingly. Grange inlluence has been seen and ielt

in the Legislature and in Congress, in the various measures which

they desired and have carried through successfully. Personally I can

say^that during the fifteen years in which I have been a member ot

this order 1 have found iti it only good for the farmer's family, and

have a steadily increasing respect and love for its teachings. I could

name within our own State a number of men whose present high

standing is entirely due to the lessons of the Grange. It is groatly to

tneir credit that tliev have thus advanced and been educated through

it. Some, with whose history I am familiar, have now become lluent

speakers and ready writers, who could not, previous to their member-

ship in the order, say a dozen consecutive words even before a Grange

audience. ,

A successful farmer in this Slate is our valued friend and brother,

Victor E. Piolett. Starting in life, dependent upon his own exertions,

he has regularly progressed in all th'it he has undertaken, until now,

in the eveningof his days, surroundc d with all that can make country

life beautiful and attractive, he is styled a prince among farmeTS.

All positions in our land are alike open to the farmers' sons. Poverty

and humble birth never delay their advancement or stand as a barrier

to prevent them reaching the highest offices in the gift of the people.

Education, industry, honesty and integrity are the sure foundations of

success.

FRUIT CaLTURB.

By Gabriel HiESTER, Ilarrisburf/, Penna.

[Read at Gettysbiirj^ Institute.]

It is generally admitted that farming in Pennsylvania will no

longer pav if managed in the easy-going, old fashioned way ot our

grandfathers, that if ^a man wants to live on alarm now a days, he

must adopt business methods, select some speciality for which his

farm is adapted, or for which he himself is especially fitted, and

throw all his energy in that one direction. One will choose stock-

raising, another dairying, another fruit culture, and so on. As I have

been growing fruit for the past sixteen years, and have met with rea-

sonable success, 1 have been invited to open the discussion oi this

subject. J i•

Adams countv appears to be especially adapted to the production

of fine fruit. The character of the soil and the high elevations ot

many sections producing specimens of nearly all of our native Iruits

of as perfect form, high color and rich llavor as can be grown m any

county of the State. ^

Many of vour rugged hillsides and high hilltops, that are wortliU ss

for ord'inarv farm purposes, if judiciously planted in fruit, vvill yield

a better return than the best valley farm worked in the ordinary way.

Success in every department of life depends more upon the man

than the business^ he is engaged in. The cultivation of fruit is no ex-

ception to this rule. Tiie lazy, careless workman will just as certainly

make a failure of the fruit business as he willot any other occupai ion,

and his profits will be exactly in ])roportion to the amount of judici

ous care l)estowed upon his plantations, and the correctness ot his

business methods.
, . ^ ^

It is impossible in the short time allotted to each subject to go very

much into detail ; and even if we had the time no plan of action caii

be laid down that will fit every case. The grower will be goveriied

by the varietv of his soil and climate, the lay of the land, his location

as regards distance from market, that is whether the fruit can be

hauled direct from the farm to a good retail market, or must be

shipped to a distant point for sale. What 1 have to say, therefore,

will be entirely of a general nature. I feel sure if you see lit to dis-

cuss the subject at length you will find there are some growers present

from your own county who can add a great deal of valuable inlorma-

tion that will exactly fit the case.

We must be careful to start right, on this more than on any one

thinii- does success depend. If we are already located on a farm and

thus cannot select a place suitable for the production of such truits as

we would like to grow, we must then do the next best thing and

plant only such varieties as are suited to our farms. While we eannot.

expect to^ grow all varieties of our native fruits m i)erlection, I will

venture to say there is not a farm in Adams county that will not grow

three or four varieties at least, as fine as they can be grown m any

part of the civilized world, if the varieties are selected with a view to

their adaptation to that particular spot. Therefore, we must bc^ care
_

ful what we plant, see what kind of fruit does well on the ground ot

our immediate neighbors, and notice how the lay of his land compares

with our own. If there is anv one tree or vine that unilormly bears

abundant crops of perfect fruit for him, we should make that tiie

leading variety of that sort of fruit, even if it is some old variety that

nurserymen tell us has gone out of fashion long ago.
^

The fact that it has stood the test of time without deteriorating

proves it to be safe and reliable.

We should never, under anv consideration, buy frees of a traveling

agent unless we are personally acquainted witli him and know him to

be a man of strict integrity. We can get tiie address of a dozen reli-

able nurservmen from the advertising columns of any agricultural

paper, and alwavs find it greatly to our advantage to deal direct with

headquarters. We should never plant anything but strictly Inst class

stock The difference in price between the first and second class

trees is very trifiing with the gain in time and satisfaction experi-

enced by the use of I'oriner is very great. All our work shou d be

done in the most careful manner possible. The ground should be

prei)ared bv a thorouizh ])l()wing as deep as we intend to make the

holrs for our trees or vines. The rows should run exactly straight in

both directions, and the trees stand exactly tlie same distance apart

to the inch : the orchard should be worked in hoed crops for three or

four years and after that be worked without crops except m the case

of apple or cherry which may then be seeded down to grass and pas-
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tnred off with sheep or ho^s. When plowing in onr orchards, a care-

ful man should always lead the horse while making the two rounds
next the tree ; the best horses in the world will take a bite of a nice

juicy twi^ if it hap[)ens to come within reach as he is walkin<j:: along

the furrow, and the more you jerk and swear at him the more damage
he will do.* In this case, an ounce of prevention is worth many
pounds of cure; by having the horse (carefully led around the rows

we prevent the tops from being mutilated and allow our trees to form
a perfectly symmetrical hend,and at the same time protectthe trunks

from being barked by the single-tree. A careless, slovenly workman
should never be allowed to do an hour's work among our trees ; he

may do more harm in one day than his year's wages amount to. The
:;reatest care should be exercised in the picking and packing of fruit.

It should be handled like eggs, and carefully graded, each basket

being tilled from the bottom up with the same grade of fruit. We
should always offer the imperfect and (himaged fruit as second class,

at a second class price ; by uniformly doing so we will be able to se-

cure a better price for that which is strictly first-class and will never

have any trouble to dispose of all we can raise.

The principal drawbacks to successful fruit culture are the insect

pests; these are a constant source of annoyance and loss, and the

only way to get ahead of them is to fight them the whole year round.

The codling moth lays its eggs in the eye of the apple almost before

the blossom has droi)ped off, and is the leading cause of the knotty,

wormy apples, pears and quinces, that fall before picking time. A
good way to get rid of them is to pasture the orchard with sheep and
hogs ; they will eat up the wormy apples as they fall and thus destroy

next year's crop of codling moths. This will not form a perfect pro-

tection to the orchard, but whenever it has been tried, and the prac-

tice kept up for several years, a marked improvement has been no-

ticed in the quality and quantity of the apples; besides, it is the

cheapest and most profitable way to utilize the windfalls.

Some of our fruit growers have been lately experimenting with

Paris green, and report that by spraying the trees thoroughly while

in full bloom and once just after the blossoms have fallen wiih a solu-

tion of Paris green of the same strength as that used for the potato

bus:, the entire crop has been saved.

The curculio has proven so destructive to plnms, apricots and nec-

tarines of late years that very few are grown on open farms anywhere
in the State, although some fine crops are grown on trees standing in

town lots and poultry yards. I understand there are sections of

^•ountry in Adams county where the curculio is unknown. It seems

to me this would be a good place to ])lant these sorts as they gcMier-

ally bear large crops and there is always a good demand for them in

every market.
The peach boier is the never-tiring enemy of the peach tree, work-

ing steadily just under the bark at the surface of tlie ground, all the

year round if unmolested, and causing the loss of more than half the

trees planted annually. They can be kej)t in check by going over

the trees twice a year and taking them out with a sharp knife. My
plan for doing the work is this : I send a boy ahead with a hoe to re-

move the ground from the base of the tree, making a hole about six

inches deep, or down to the spreading roots. A man follows with a

riharj) knife, digs out the worm and smooths olF the edges of any
rough wounds that may have been made during the operation. He is

followed by another boy with a bucket of soft soap and scrubbing
brush, who scrubs the base of the tree thoroughly and the trunk as
high as the tirst branches, after which the ground is hoed l)ack.

if this is done twice a year the worms never have a chance to

make much headway and the work can be done very rapidly, one man
and two boys getting over from 200 to 250 trees in a day.
The apple borer attacks tlie tree much in the same way, except

that they are found on all parts of the trunk of the tree Irom the
ground lo the branches; the same plan must be followed lor their
destruction. The knife carefully and constantly applied is the only
sure protection from either of these pests.

The yellows in the peach is a disease that has caused the loss of
many line orchards, and discouraged many an enthusiastic grower.
Although scientists and practical growers have been studying the
subject for years, we do not seem to know much more about the
cause, nor are we any better able to suggest a remedy than we were
when they first began. But we do know this, that the disease is

hereditary. If we plant the seed of a diseased tree, or use a bud
from a diseased tree on our nursery stock, the yellows will show it-

self before the 3^oung tree comes to a bearing age, no matter iiow we
treat it. By careful nursing we may get one crop of fruit, but that
will be last. We know also that the disease is contagious; if we
allow a tree infected with yellows to stand in our orchard one year,
before the season is over the four trees standing next to it will all

show signs of the disease. If these are allowed to stand they in turn
will transmit to the others, and thus it will spread rapidly until the
whole orchard has been destroyed. The only way known therelbre
to save our trees from the yellows is to exercise the greatest carc^ in

the seledion of the young stock, see that is grown from healthy seed,
and that the buds used have been taken from a perfectly healthy
orchard, then watch the trees closely as they grow and as soon as one
of them shows the lirst signs of the disease, dig it out and burn it

root and branch. It takes a great deal of nerve to do this, but is the
only sale way.

If, in addition to this, we will plant some trees each year, as to have
each year a lot of trees bearing for the iirst time, I think we can safely
count on a crop of peaches four years out of five, and there is no crop
that will pay more per acre than peaches if properly handled.
Another cause of failure in growing fruit is the prevalence of the

idea that trees can live and grow and bear fruit without iood. This
is a great mistake; no orcliard will continue in [)rolitable bearing lor

any length of time without regular, liberal applications of fertilizers.

Wliile from my own experience and observations I believe that l)arn-

yard manure is the best fertilizer for any crop, yet it is impossible for

most farmers to secure enough of this from the animals raised on the
farm for all purposes, so we are obliged to use commercial fertilizers

to a greater or less extent. I have found Miat, I can get a better return
from fertilizers rich in potash and phosphoric acid when applied to

trees and vines than in any other way. Pear trees especially must be
well fed or they will not yield paying crops, but if liberally treated
they will prove surer than apples and the fruit is worth much more
per bushel.

Grapes are very easily grown and are being more generally used
each year. The Concord still slaixls almost alone as a ])ro{iiable

market sort for Pennsylvania, although Moore's Early and Worden
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appear to be growing in favor. They are especially adapted to rough,

broken ground; no hillside is too steep for them, no ground loo rocky,

provided there is enough earth to cover the roots when planted. They

will thrive and bear abundant crops of fruit in out of the way places

where a horse can hardly find a foothold, if judiciously cared for; so,

bv their use, the barren hillside that has always been an eye-sore,

may, in a short time and at a slight expense, be changed to a iruillul

vinevard that will not only delight the eye, but will aid very maie-

rially in filling the purse of the owner. The price of grapes has been

very low lately, and there is no prospect of improvement m this re-

spect, as the acreage is increasing each year; but since the price has

reached a point that is within the means of the masses the demand ap-

pears to keep pace with the supply, and as a well cared for vineyard

will generally yield two tons or more of marketable grapes it will be

readilv seen that even at the present low price they will pay better

than wheat or corn.
, . . ^ ^^ r -,

It we had time I would like to take up the subject of small fruits,

as they are generally considered more profitable than orchards, since

we do not have to wait so long for a return ;
the two properly go

together. The small fruits can be planted between the rows ot trees

in the voung orchard, and by cultivating the one you cultivate the

other a^ld thus the expense of growing our trees is provided lor each

year as we proceed, and our profits begin to come in during the sec-

ond season. P>ut this is a large subject and I will not take it up at

this time. The same general principles apply to the successful cul-

tivation of all fruit

:

I. Plant onlv such varieties as are suited to your farms.

II. IMant on'lv strictlv first-class stock and cultivate carefully.

III. Feed well with t'ertilizers rich in the elements they most need

—potash and phosphoric acid.
, .

IV. Protect them as much as possible from the ravages oj insects.

V. Handle the fruit carelully, put it up in neat packages honestly

filled from the bottom to the top with the same grade of fruit, and sell

each grade for exactly what it is, whether first, second or third class.

These few simple rules contain the entire secret of success in Iruit

cultivation, and anv one who will carefully follow tneir teachings will

not only find that he has engaged in a profitable business, but wi 1

agree with me that it is the most deliglitful occupation a man can fol-

low.

CAUSE AND ITS EFFECTS.

By Calvi* Cooper, Bird-in-Hand^ Pa,

[Read at Gettysburg Institute. ]

At the breaking out of the w^ar between the States, the various

trades were in a generallv flourishing condition, with consumption

and production about equallv balanced, but immediately after the

outbreak (as manv of vou will remember) so great- was the demand

for men and means, that all the available supply was soon absorbed

by the army and navy for the munitions of war. Every industry,

/

whether manufacturer or producer, so rapidly boomed, that all the

resources and ingenuity of man were required to furnish the supplies

necessary. The recjuirements of the occasion were so icreat, that the

depleted Treasury of the United States (not so now, however) was soon

exhausted, and the Government without means to carry on the war.

The great financiers of the country and Congress devised the adop-

tion of a national currency, that soon had a standard value all over

the world. These circumstances made a rapid advance in nearly

every commodity required by man, and more particularly those re-

quired by the Government. With the now pressing demand for labor

in every department of industry, and a circulating medium good
everywhere, made money plenty and its conse(iuent extravagances.

The cereal productions, and in fact nearly every article produced
upon the farm, were soon doubled and in some instances trebled in

price. The result was a rapid advance in the price of real estate and
the disposition to buy without the sufficient funds, and mortgage the

balance as a speculative investment. This great boom and hctitious

values, while to some were means of sudden wealth, who were shrewd
enough to see the reaction and unload, has, as we have since realized,

brought its depressing consequences of sheriffs sales, foreclosure of

mortgages, and bankruptcy to the mortgagors. These circumstances,

and their trying consequences, will effect a radical change in the

farming community, as well as other branches of trade, and admonish
us to guard well the lesser resources of the farm, as some frugal sire

once said :
'' take care of the pennies and the dollars will take care

of themselves."
Having made a brief reference to the cause that effected the liber-

ation of four millions of slaves, we will now consider how it ap{)lie8

to some minor or individual industries, and more particularly as they

apply to the husbandman. The produce of the dairy now enters so

largely into the profit or loss account of tiie farmer, that he should

guard well all the resources of the farm and avert the causes that

effect a decrease in the income. The herds are so susceptible, that

they quickly respond to rough or unkind treatment, one of the chief

causes that reduce the milk sup[)ly, is the want of care, judicious

feeding, comfortable clean quarters, and well protected from cold

blasts during the winter months. It is a too common practic^ to

allow the poor brutes to satisfy their thirst after a long fast from a

trough half filled with ice, or, which is worse, compel them to go to a

pond or creek, and there with bended knees they are recjuired

to get the needed sui)plv of moisture, to assist in the digestion and

assimilation of the dry food usually given them. Under such cruel

treatment they are, in addition, recpiired to endure the torments of

masters in the herd in their strife to obtain a portion of the semi-

congealed liquid, and it is only after a number of ineffectual ellorts

that the weaker members of the herd have at last all been supplied.

(Jh, how the bleak north wester cuts as they are now compelled to

wait the pleasure of the stockman as he eats his warm dinner and

sips his hot coffee and then the inevitable cigar, while he smokes and

chats with the cook by a roaring fire and congratulates himself on the

comforts of his home !

Not 80, however, with his poor shivering brutes outside, as they

huddle together or endeavor tC' get behind the wind, as they shiver and

shake in their effort to keep up the animal heat, with backs elevated

Fix or eiglit inches above its natural height, heads low down and fails

"" *-\,
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drawn in between their legs, as if in .lunger ol being shaken oflT. lo«

lon>' this must be endured depends on the pleasure or ambition ol the

od. an who doubtless takes a nap from the effect of the nicotine

n his obnoxious cigar. Al! at tempts ha vb.g t'a led to Produce ^c. cream

in this manner, and the llow of milk reduced from t^wenty f ve to hity

T,ercent the frugal husbandman should not be slow to observe he

Suse 1 at eirects^is inco.r.e. I do not wish to infer that this is the

practice in this e.dightened vicinity. Your average Adams county

farmers are too inteUigent to allow such a waste of the raw mater al.

tS know the extra amount of food required to restore the waste.l

a.dmal lieat from such cruel treatment. They are too frugal to run

the risk of the loss in the daily pr )duc[ion of milk and cream, and Us

correspondent diminution of the monthly check of the creamery or

comm ssion man. 1 therefore assert that he who is the victim of sue

careless and inhuman treatment of his herd, would be surprised an

srratiliedatthe wonderful effects of bettercare. Keep your cows housed

durin.' cold, winter weather; treat them kindly ;
give uU rations ot

the best provender ; feed regularly; and, above all, don t compel them

to drink ce water, an.l you will be abun.hintly repaid for the extra

care and attention, both in the condition of the stock and the income

from tlieir production. . ,,, •

How many are there of you who have experienced the mconyenience

of broken implements on the farm? Permit me to dravv a pic ure ot

a slovenly, shiftless farmer: It is springtime, and the wi.le-awake hus-

ban.lman has every implement in trim, harness all repaired, soft and

pliul.le, and everv article in place, where he could put his hand on

fhem the darkest'night without a light. Not so, however, wi li h.s

nei'dd)or Jones, who is always late getting in his crops, then halt cuf-

tiv^ted, soil not sufliciently fertilized, poor seed, and much of the soil

not occupied, because it got too late to replant; the result, not half a

cron Is it any surprise such do not succeed and the business is con^

demned ? Let us see what is the cause and the effect of the delay and

inconvenience of not having a place for everything and they all in

place. Jones having been up a litHe late last nightytalking politics

at the corners, the sun is well up before^he gets out calls the boys,

thcu looks round the stock, finds one of the horses ast under hat

pefikv stall that wasbroken montlis since, another loose from the lialter,

where a nail had been used to do service of a buckle He, ''"^vever,

gets them in place, throws in a few ears of corn and a little moldy hay

taken fr.^m under a hole in theroof; then he looks around to see what

his nei-hbors are about. He soon spies farmer WideAwakeout in tha

field and made two or three rounds across a twenty- acre field, and con-

cludes he will make an effort this year and be on time, tells the boys

to harness the horses for the plow. Breakfast announced and all repair

to tiie house for the morning meal, at which Sam, the oldest boy, com-

plains that his favorite vouiig Hambletonian colt, the |)nde of the stable,

IS kicked an<l bruised and his neck all chewednpby the loose horse last

ni<rht and says: '•Now,pap.wewM«< fix that pes!:v stall and have a wet^

jro to town, ana we n ux m^ M^tn i.ir:...c,. >».. w.,^. , .. ..

i

'

fi

liis new resolves to ^et the crops in tins yearin p)0(l season, ancl ad( s,

- Now Sam, von t ake the team and commence plowing t hat middie tield

for corn • Wide Awake is at it, tlierefore the ti^ronnd must be in ^ood

order or he would not be out." But Sam informs hira that the har-

«•

ness they broke last fall at seeding the back field liad not been fixed.
He is directed to saddle the cross mare and make her scratcii gravel
to the blacksmith shop and get it done, while he gets out the plow,
etc., to be ready tor work on his return. Sam is soon in the saddle
and chuckles to himselt that he will make her dustfortlie injury done
to his colt. Hut it seems trials do not come singly, for search reveals
the plow, if found at all, in the fence corner, where last used in tak-
ing up the potatoes. Mold board full of dirt, and, consequently so
rusty that an hour or two of hard scouring is required before it even
has a show ol" brightness, but concludes it must do now, as his back
aches terril)ly. Now the double- trees, where can they be ? is the soli-
loquy heard in an undertone. When Jim, the second son, who had
been cutting some green wood for the necessary cooking of that
promised pot pie, happens to overhear his now somewhat perplexed
parent, suggests that they may possibly have been lelf in the far held
at last. The search continued, reveals them and the spike harrow
together, the former broken in a vain effort to pull up an old stum[)
that has tortured the team for years. The sire, now thoroughly out
of patience with his luck, concludes there is no use to hurryl and,
whistling an old familiar tune on his way to the barn, is soon 'hai)py
with the tliought of better times after the election, finds Sam back
and the team now ready, but tlie mare, by reason ol the severe chase
she has been subjected to, seems the worse for the punishment she
has received for her ill-temper the night previous. Thus the lorenoon
is far spent before the wood is put in the double trees, the jockey-
rod dug from under the wood beside the wagon where last used, and
the broken line now badly weatherbeaten from the action of the ele-
ments, it having been employed in the emergency to strap up ttie de-
moralized wagon bed at the last wood hauling. At last the noble sire
congratulates himself that everything is ready, and Sam is dispatched
just before supper time, while Wide-Awake is about linishing his
daily task of two acres. This pen picture is perhaps a little over-
drawn, but 1 hope it will be suflicient to illustrate occurrences that we
have all observed, and can readily attribute the cause of such per-
plexing annoyances, and teach us to adopt and carry out a system that
will avert the eilect ot such shittless consequences.
The primary cause of failure in the apple crops of eastern Tenn-

sylvania, more particularly the winter sorts, is the planting of vaiie-
ties not adapted to the climate. The introduction of northern fruits
of such fine appearance in our markets, has induced growers and
planters to cultivate them, to the exclusion of the native variet]e8,
that had been the source of 6upj)ly in the days of yore, and until the
people become educated to a standard of self-preservation, or, in other
words, investigate the cause of failure as well as the profits ot suc-
cess, we may expect to be humbugged, and thus realize the effect of
the loss, alter years of patient care and nursing the foundling, the new
foun(lling, we at last are compelled to admit the fraud and condemn
the introducer.

In conclusion, I trust I have not overstepped the bounds of pro-
priety, and, above all, that no one has taken umbrage at any allusion
I may iuive made whicii might fit their cas^, for I assure all there are
no personal reflections intended, but only a desire to illustrate some
of the lesser neglects, which may and do occur in our everyday liie.

The little care and forethought required to avert the many oversights,
18 .

.
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in the daily routine of our duties, could be easily adopted into a sys-

tem of carefulness. That would soon be a necessity and su ingest the
provision of readiness to supply any ordinary accident in cases of

emergency. I therefore earnestly ask your consideration of the cause
that i)roduce8 the greatest j2;ood, and effects the least inconvenience or

injury.

TAXATION AS IT AFFECTS THE FARMER.

By Dr. C. E. Golds BOROuan, HunterstowTiy Pa.

[Head at Gettysburg Institute.]

Good government is the result achieved from the administration of
])ene(icent laws, such as mankind has learned from experience are
best calculated to j)romote harmony, i)()litical e<iuality and social

comfort among the governed; by auihority voluntarily delegated to

t!ie powers that be unsellislily and impartially executed. It has been
a plant of slow growth in all climes and with all people, and after a
varied existence of many centuries we lind it still a Jeeble, puny de-
velopment, subject to blight and decay from the innate sellishness of
the human race. It behooves good citizens theretore to study well
all those questions of political science that relate to their own rights

and duties, that they may the better fulfil well their part in solving
the great problem of popular government, that despotism may perish
from the earth.

The right of a citizen to government protection implies his obliga-
tion to contribute his share for its maintenance and delense. Govern-
ments are maintained by taxation and defended by force of arms, and
the duty of the citizen to contribute to both is beyond question. The
homage accorded ])alriotism by the just of all ages has been second
only to that paid the Deity, and it has always been a sign of degen
eracy in a people t.o withhold this tribute to good citizenship. That
patriotism is not of rank growth and none too prevalent, is proven at

times of great political disturbances, such as this nation passed
through during the late civil war, when every way that was dark and
trick that was vain, was employed in many cases to avoid responding
to the defense of imperiled government; and now when peace again
prevails, similar methods are used to evade contributing towards the
8U])port of the government by a large class, and were it not for the
enforcement of compulsory laws, patriotism alone would yield but a
sorry response.

Death and taxes are said to be the only ills we cannot escape, but
it is a fact beyond dispute that notwithstanding theabstird doctrine of

''dilfiision" and the spontaneous distribution of taxes taught by advo-
cates of land taxation for all i)urposes, a very large class do manage
to escape almost entirely paying their just proportion and yet these
palri()ts are generally those wdio are most wont to descant on the bean-
ties of public morality and obedience to the laws and constituted author-
rities, and from whom most would be expected, as their intfdligence and
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wealth direct and control our legislation and the administration of
the law.

They however, do not hesitate to secure exemption and exoneration
from the l)urdens of government, and shift it upon their weaker and
less inlluential neighbors, upon the llimsiest oi' pretexts.

So widespread is this disposition to evade the responsibilities of
citizenship while enjoying the protection of government, and olten
the emoluments of oilice, and viewed with so little disfavor, that not-

withstanding the manifest wrong and immorality associated with it,

we find it prevalent among all classes—those high in social position
and wealth, as well as the poor and obscure who expect some
politician to obtain a tax receipt to enable tliem to vote. This pei-
verted sentiment is responsible for the exorbitant salaries, mal-
feasance, peculation and universal corruption that pervades official

life, from the highest to the lowest ; and the strongest argument ad-
vanced in favor of land taxation by those who favor the single tax
and "diffusion"' theory, is the fact that, lying and perjury enter so

largely into returns made to assessors that, if for no othei- reason,

tli(\y should be exempt. This is a sad commentary upon the virtue

and patriotism of personal and corporate i)roperty owners and yet it

is no secret, that men of respectable standing, will, in dealing with
the State, commit acts that in their private transaction of life they
would be above suspicion, but in defense of which there can be no ex-
cuse offered that would not as well apply to smuggling, illicit dis-

tillery or counterfeiting.

The system of taxation, as it exists in this and many other States is

infamous and unfair in the extreme towards real estate owners, and
especially encumbered and tin})r()du('tive farm and limbic lands; and
a violation of the plainest i)rin('i[)le8 of ecpiity, as well as a legislative

disgrace and travesty of conventional gov(*rnrnent, wlu^-e all are
presumed to be ecpial before the law. The Auditor (iiMieraPs report
tor 1886 shows that the real estate of the Commonwealth pays an
average of nineteen mills on the dollar on a valuation of $1,697,203,-

153, amounting to $30,395,350.08 in taxes, while $1,463,814,762.43 of

personal and corporate prooerty pays an estimated tax of only
$5,962,344 79, or $20,156,081.52 less than the same valuation of real

estate.

These figures go far to show there is a studied purpose and constant
effort being made to compel real estate owners, especially farmers, to

bear the expense of government, and the exemption of other classes

i»i violation of all convcMitional rights and constitutional law. The
farmer is not only taxed uj)()n the e(iuity of his title, but upon his in-

debtedness two-fold, as he is olten asked to pay the taxes assessed

uf)on the morlgajre given to secure a loan.

The riiiladelpliia Record., perha[)S the most exiensively read news-
]>aper in the State, has for years advocated the exemption of all but
land values from taxation, the nattiral outgrowth of w^hi(di must be
more far-reaching than at a glance w^ould appear, when we consider

the facility with which the laws have been manipulated in the inter-

est of capital. I'he New York Times also is an advocate of land tax-

ation and the ''dilftision'' thereof, and in an editorial recently, has
this to say upon the subject, which, coming from the source it does, is

to be given due consideration, as indicating the feeling prevalent
among the i>atron8 of the most snobbish organ outsile of London:
'^Kach man's contribution would be closely ap[)ortioned to his ability"
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as' an earner or a pureliasor. In other words, the tax would be 'dif

fused,' as all real estate taxes are, and tlie adjnsnnent would i)e niurh

more nearly equitable than any jutilicial device could make it. (Jon-

Bidered siinply as a scheme for raisinii; the needed public revenue the

ein^zle tax idea has much to commend it."

The revenues of the General Government for the fiscal year 1887,

amounted to $371,403,277, of which ,$217,286,893 was deiived from

customs, $118,823,391, or nearly one third from internal revenue, pub-

lic lands $9,254,2r>6, direct taxes $32,892, miscellaneous $2t>.0U0,815,

and so long as the farming element can control this matter, the pres-

ent system of mixed taxation will continue, ns direct taxation has

always been unp()})ular with this class; but new industrits and cor-

porate interests of vast ma«i;nitude have grown up, whose advocates

are seekinfz; and securin^j; possession of the machinery of government,
and vvhosf^ purposes are distinctly separate, if not directly oppos-ed to

those of the i'arming classes, and theses, by ])()oling their issues, may
with sagacity overwhelm mere force of numbers in a struggle ior po-

litical supremacy. The press and many inlluenlial leaders in all par-

ties are the agents by which this doctrine of single tax and ''dill'u-

fiion" theory in various sugar-coated disguises is being disseminated,

that must so injuriously alfect the value of farms and incomes of the

agricultural classes.

There has always been a class, composed of bankers, capitalists and
the Safis Culottes of big cities who have advocated this scheme and
find i)r()vision for it in the Federal (Constitution intended as a dernier

resort. Its adoption would change the whole j)ublic [)()licy of the

Government towards individual pursuits, and throw open our seaports

to untrammelled intercourse and free trade wiih all ilu^ world. It

would be to the advantage of speculative (•a|)ital and commercial
trade and even combiiu'd manufacturing industries it threatened with
taxation from which they are now exempt, but would weigh heavily

upon conservative investments and productive labor generally in this

country, as it would strike a level with the lowest in its reciprocity

with other nations, and only the fittest, which means capital, would
survive the wreck of fortunes and the crash of values.

That this impending crisis and irrepressible conllict between two
great component elements of our body politico is no less threatening,
because its coming is slow and insidious in its approach, may be
assured, as capital ever aims to depreciate values and wages in order
to increase its power.
What 1 have said I do not wish construed in a pnrt isan sense, for party

leaders and ])arty politics, if not ])rin('ip'(\^. <li;nii:e to suit j)Mrty ex-

igencies, and what may be good Kt^publicanism dining one campriign
may as likcdy be as good Democracy in t he next, and vica versa, l^it,

if the internal revenue be a])olishedas some clann.r for. it- will deprive
the nation of one-third of its income almost entirelv derived from in-

temperance and penalties of one kind or another; while to re<luce

the customs, as others demand, is to curtail the least oppressive ar»d

most prodiu'tive source of revenue and, by throwing down the bars of
])rotection, disturb the industrial harmony of over ()t),(MK).0()0 of pf^ople

by crippling the manufactories that hnve so materially reduced the
cost of goods we formerly were compelled lo in)[)ort and that have
added so much to our ])resent ])rosperity. The estimates of the Sec-
retary (»f the Treasurer show that the whoh^ of both taxes are re(piir(Ml,

and neither can be abolished without an increase of the public debt

i-

J

\

I
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in the iiear future, or having it transferred to other sonnies, which
means the abolition of both, and a direct tax-on land follows, or in

turn such as the English system, that taxes window liglits, the wheelcj

on vehicles, and every blessed thing you taste, touch or iiandle. That
the elfect of the entire, or almost entire, land tax for National, State

and county revenue, will be so enormous upon the agricultural com
munity as to drive large numbers of our best men, who are already
restive under small returns tor their labor and investment, from the
farm into other occupations, and degrade the first and noblest occupa-
tion of men, there is no room for doubt. I have in my mind's eye
now a half dozen young men where 1 reside who will (piit their

father's farms in the spring to engage in other pursuits in preference
to following a life ot drudgery, privation and isolation, witiiout a
future. And this drain upon our farming population is not of recent
origin, but has long been a source of deep anxiety to the farmer, aa

many who leave, for want of experience and lack of acquaintance
with the world, fail by the wayside in life's journey.

Many years ag) a c;Ht)m [)revailed in EiiLi:lafid. and may yet for

wdiat I know, when a boy wris su[)po6ed to be dull he was shipped on
board a vessel to become a sailor. Travel was expected to brighten
him u]), or at least do the best possible ibr him, though his lot be
otherwise a hard one. Tlie custom was made the foundation for a
beautiful romance of the sea, bv Oapt. Marryett, called Peter Simple.

In this country the Peter Simples are supposed to be consigned to a

life on a farm, with all the drudgery and hardships of a '' life on the

ocean wave," but none of its redeeming leant ures, under the mis-

taken impression that a very small capital in brains is required to

carry on business; a mistake many onlv discover when too late. I

venture the assertion that it requires a higher order of intelligence to

raise and ])roperly educate and provide for a family genteelly from
the income of a fanner, under the present order of things, than it does
in many of the so called learned professions, especially if it be a poor
farm handicapped v\iih a heavy mortgageand an excessive tax valua-

tion. This fact is lost s'ght of and the impression prevails that only
those wlio have nocap^^city for other business are engaged exclusively

in farming, an impression strengthened by the fact that so many l)e-

come dissatisfied wiih their hard lot on a farm, made doubly hard by
discriminations practiced against them, that yearly, as 1 have before

sai(l, thousands seek relief in a change of location or occupation, even
if it has to be brought about through the sheriff's hands; while others

innumerable are rendered disj)irited and indifferent to their calling,

but strugirle along through lil(^ in a condition not of mere physical

slavery alone, with thoughts free from care and responsil)ility and
often happy, as was the negro in the south before the war, but one of

mental sheol, a synocha that continues through his whole existence,

destroying the body and consuming his soul in a vain attempt to stem
the current carrying him toward inevitable financial destruction,

which even death does not complete, until the vultures that hovered
over and aroun<l him through life, have picked his estate to j)iece8

and scattered his family ])enniles8 and often uneducate(L to the four

winds of earth. No novelist has ever succeeded in picturing the

agony of such slavery; the hopes blasted; the fears of tarnished

reputation and exposure of business relations struggling with the

natural affections of a husband and a father for the preservation of

his family and his home. These are the wages of debt. The dead
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secret buried deep down in many a farmer's heart to day, and wliat ot

the future 't if no relief. ij:reater distress and deeper degr.idation,sueh

as prevails under arbitrarv and despotic government, where the agri

culturist has no rijihts that any are expected to rejrard. A huidlord

svstem where only the most ignorant w^ould remain to toil ior those

who could own the land in large tracts woukl follow, and ()l)literate

our distinctively A?nerican farm life of the past, and re])lace it with

such as curses Ireland and the desolated ])lains of India. Already

lands are the most undesirable of all investments, and large tracts are

being abandoned by their owners in the older Slates and thrown upon

the public charge. Would tliese lands be made more valuable by

being heavier taxed, do you suppose'^

In many States yearly sales occur to settle delinquent taxes upon

these lands and they are usually purchased by the counties in whirh

they wn-re situate. In the Baliimore Sun of December 12th, last, there is

an account of such a sale in Anne Arundle county, Md., where tracts

ranging from ten to three hundred and twenty live acres were sold al-

mos^twTthin cannon shot of Baltimore City, where there are thousands of

Henry (jeorges who want land, but it is city corner lots they want. They

constitute one of the disadected idle classes, and may have been capital

ists at one time of life, at least they believe in the ^^ diffusion '' theory.

The immeasurable evils of such a change in the industrial, intellectual

and social condition of the farming community, can only be su) mised by

contras\ing their present condition, although, as I have shown, none

too good, with that of the same class in a^ny other nation on the globe.

Everywhere else the peasant is weakest, meekest and most subservient,

.and least protected of God's creatures. Robert McKenzie says, m
speaking of France in the eighteenth century: ''It pleased the gov-

ernment of France to encourage manufactures and commerce and

overburden agriculture In some cases the poor cultivator paid to

the tax gatherer five eighths of the produce of his ground. In many

cases cultivation ceased, utterly crushed out by intolerable taxation.

This was a condition of the French farmers just preceding the rev-

olution, when thev also had been made one of the dangerous classes

through cruel imposition. I could lengthen my subject by presentinir

what lawyers call a bill of ])arti(Milars. and speak of the shortsighted

policy of "heavily taxing timber lands that to the faimer yields almost

no income, and thereby compelling him to clear aw^ay lor profit the

forests that exert such wholesome climatic intluence upon the health

and prosperity of a people, and expect theoretical teachers and senti-

mental school children on Arbor Days to correct an evil of national

magnitude, as this is the latest legislative fad, as the saying goes. But

all These matters, although of great interest, cannot be crowded into

a discourse of this kind, rnd I therefore suggest farmers' associations

with regular meetings in every county, organized independent of fair

associations and free from the cont :-ol of all who do not make farming:

their principal occupation ; especially professional men, editors and

politicians who distract attention from live issues by their farcical

discussions, over big dinners, upon the romance and sunnyside of ideal

farm life, and, instead, let it be controlled by practical farmers to dis-

cuss businoss and politics, as it sui^s them—aye, politics, and finance,

and taxation, and whatever other questions affect tbeir interests; and

if necessary combine to protect ihem; as in that way alone wdll they

be able to maintain their independence and the dignity ot their occu-

pation. Merchants, bankers, lawyers, doctors, mechanics, editors and
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preachers have their associatians organized for protection, and why

not farmers \ Although the farming (dasses compohe about two thirds ot

all the voters in ihe land, they scarcely have a representative in either

house of C'ongress, and iu this congressional district, although almost

exclusively an agricultural one, we have mannged to send about^ al-

most everything but a farmer to re])resent us at Washington. This

is not as it should be The farmer should seek to avoid no responsi-

bility of citizenship, and favoring equal taxation for equal values, ask

notldng more and be satibiied with nothing less than equal oflicial

representation, and not be compelled to rely upon the courtesy ot

others for their political rights, either State or National, as is now the

case. I never favored the law exempting land from State taxes, as

1 knew it would prove a present from the Greeks, as was soon shown

when the abolition of the three cent per ton coal tax followed with an

increased cost to the consumer, and shortly after the exemption ot

corporation stocks, and mortgages, bonds and judgments from road,

school and countv taxes. It was a bad swap lor the farmer, although

the mirai2;e of an^ exemption from state taxes pleased his fancy, his

burdens were increased instead of lessened, and now when corporate

and personal property have achieved their purpose, it will be a small

matter to re-establish some day, the State tax on land, when a plea oi

necessity shall arise. The repeal of the mercantile tax is urged be-

cause one half is consumed in advertising and collecting. Now, sup-

pose the pending constitutional amendment becomes a part of the or-

ganic law, the aboliti(»n of the li(iuor trailic would present the very

necessity that would demand the re-establishment of a land tax, and

if all other interests and values are to be exempt, and the single tax

and ^'diffusion" theory prevail, it will follow, that a State tax on land

will, beyond a doubt, become a necessity. I don't offer this as a rea-

son for opposing the constitutional amendment, but in opposition to

the exemption of personal property from a fair and just tax for all pur-

poses, for, if our expenses are to be further increased by the adoption

of a civil service pension system that will retire judges, governors and

superannuated politicians generally on pensions for life, it will reciuire

revenue from some source. Think of it for a moment farmers, pension

men wdio have lor years struggled to obtain office at a salary of thou-

sands of dollars a vear—more for one year than an average farmer

would accumulate in a lifetime, and then retire him on a pension ior

life, even though he be worth millions.

Safety from all these evils is in the intelligence of people compos-

ing theVarming class. Labor is rewarded according as it is intelligent

or otherwise, and this applies to farming as w^ell as other occupations

in life. It does not necessarily mean a college-bred learning, but it

does mean business acquirement and tact obtained of experience in

managing the affairs of a farm and ability to cope successfully with

those the farmer is compelled to deal. The farmer should read the

papers; especially the liberal daily papers of our large cities, as well

as his party organ of the county in which he resides, and remember

that while 'they are not to be depended upon to advocate his interest,

as they are largelv subsidized by other classes, still the press is an in-

valuable educator, and an intelligent wide-awake farmer will hnd it

the most profitable investment he is called upon to make ;
as it will

protect him from current swindlers, impostors and hypocrites that are

so prevalent, and who practice their villainous s(diemes m a thousand

wavs manv of which he submits to at home and abroad wnln ut re-
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dross or Rvmpatliy, as he is believed to be le-itimate game for all the

human sh^irks and devilfish tliat prey ii])on their species, iheiarmer

who would be to Iheliont in life's battle, must cultivate ideas, as

well as turnips, and learn to use them.
^

l^he le<'islature is now in session, and T would ask il the 1 armors ol

this coutrty and throughout the State are awake to their interests and

prepared to do battle for their ri-hts when the revenue bill comes

before the members for their final action; if not, who wil l)e .o

blame if again they are made hewers ol wood and drawers ol water

for those who take care of themselves?
, ,. i,

Governor Beaver has recommended relief for farmers m his late

messa<^e, and yet it is an open secret that the only measure calculated

to afford relief—the Granger's bill of equal taxes for equal values,

will be defeated as heretofore, because the necessary organization

among farmers is lacking, who, as a mass, know little ol the potent

inlluence of a lobby with whisky, wine and various wiles ol politi-

cal witchcraft, and '' boodle '' that will be brought to bear upon that

au^Mist body to shape its ideas of revenue reform. The 1 hiladelphia

Eecord has predicted the bill would never be reported from commit.-

tee and yet that paper has been publishing harrowing accounts (lor

which it'deserves the thanks of farmers, although its object may not

have been friendly) from various sections of the State describing their

deplorable condition, even in such rich counties as Berks, Lancaster,

Cumberland, York and others where the land at least, is not at fault.

In one of 4hese articles the Becord says. '^This is a loss to the

State each i/ear of property equal in value to one tenth of the

assessed valuation of Philadelphia's real estate. Ihe loss comes

almost entirelv upon the farmers, and tlie wonder is not that they

complain, but "that they do not complain so loudly as to make legisla-

ture obey their demands." But says, that railroad discriminations

and cheap w^eatern pioibicts have brought it about. 1 do not attempt

to excuse the railroads, but those causes have not produced a tithe

of distress that excessive valuation and onerous taxation have brought

upon the farmer. That and a corrupt national linancial policy that

increased the standard and reduced the volume of currency beyond

a healthy basis.

The truth of it is, politics have become unusually corrupt, and

while 1 regret to believe it, there is no doubt, our lawmaking bodies

liave never been above suspicion, and when the revenue bill of two

years ago failed as was alleged through corporate inlluence, the scan-

dal reached bevond, and left an unpleasant odor around executive

head(iuarters. Even the tradition.al reverence for the wig and the

gown of the judiciary, instilled into our mind^ from earliest child-

hood, that none of us would willingly have obliterated, might prove

an illusion if we were to scrutinize too closely the official acts, or the

lives and habits of those who wear them; as the owl may not be near

80 wise nor so honest as he looks ; and wolves were ever wont to mas-

querade in the fleece of lambs.

EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

By Miss Amelia Aumstrono, Bloom&burg, Pa,

[Read at Hloomsburg Institute, 1888.]

Beautiful white lilies from the garden are placed in a vase before

us: Dav lilies and Japanese lilies, exquisite and pure m their love-

liness "When we have observed their delicious iragrance, tiieir

graceful outlines, and their queenly beauty, we examine them more

carefullv to see how thev are made. We lind all the parts arranged

in a most orderiv and regular way, and that each llower is rnade ex-

actly according 'to a pattern. The flower is in threes; thi- ])etals

three, the sepaU three, the stamens six, and the stigma m thive
(
ivi-

sions. Its construction is orderly, harmonious and symmetvicaJ, as

is every work of God. Order and harmony are laws of God in na-

ture, so must they be in life.
^ ' 1' . , r\

God^s works have design and purpose in their adjustment. Uur

life, as well as that of the lily, is arranged and contrived for a uselul

end bv God, who, though omnipotent, yet deigns to form the lily as

carefullv as if that were his only work. In everything, so the lily

teaches *us. God has a loving purpose and a wise design.

Threefold is that gradual development which finds its culmination

in the ne.-Test pogsible approacdi to perfect harmony. For a period

of twenty-three hundred yeais the importance ol an nil emhracing

harmonious education has been pointed out; yet who will assert t nit

today^s educational labors are in truth directed to uniform, mental,

moral and physical development. Public sentiment has set an un-

warranted valuation upon the semblance of an accumu ation ol

knowledge. Our matter-of-fact age worships the dollar, and counte-

nances the belief that mental power will furnish traps with whi.h to

catch the bird laving the golden egg, and like King Midias of ()ld, it

clamors for the touch that may turn everything into gold, oblivious ot

the fact that the mvsiic gift has its attendant curse.
^ . ^ ,

There is somethiiig above the treadmill drudgery of the struggle

for existence, something which really makes this life worth living.

Man is a reflex of the habits of his ancestors, modified by the exigen-

cies of his own surroundings. Moral habits and ethic principles can-

not be imparted by verbal statements lik(^ principles of arithmetic or

rules of grammar. Tlie heart is educated in the same manrier which

is adopted in the case of the hand, the muscle, the eye. You may

develop it by constant example and dinu'tion. Happy the ctiild

whose heart, mind and bodv are cared for by teachers who remember

the saying of Terentius : " I am man, and, therefore, cannot be a

stranger to anvthing human." . _. . . .

The people need to understand that there is a natural division ot

educational work into three distinct but adjacent epochs: the pri-

mary education for the child, the secondary education for the youth,

thesiuHM'ior education for the adult. If wo have no universities in

our country, it is because we have no suitable system of secondary

schools. In the attempt to build universities before developing

-^ -1 ^

.

• - -^ *—

^
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secondary schools, our States have reversed tlie order ot nature.

Every wir-re tlie crv needs to be raised, '' More and better middle
schools !

"

Cliildren must be guided in such a way that labor is joy to them,
and that they are happy in rational, successful work. The teacher
must be the exainpie by which the holy warmth is kindled which
renders what is diilicult easy, and the burdens li«j;ht. What is ^really

wanted in the eariv stages is tsliat the power and habit of observation
be cultivated. Ability to perceive with the mind as well as the eye
will stand ifi irood stead when reason asserts its supremacy, wlu^n
great moral (juestions engross attention. Teach the children to '"see

things^ Teacli them to keep a record of the time plants send forth

their leaves, to note the time of l)IoominL'', the time the first tVuit sets,

the manner in which the llower falls oil' or parts from the fruit, the
particular part of the llower which becomes the tVuit. Ask them to

discover when the oaks and hickories, wheat and barley are in bloom
to find out what blossoms they bear. Show them likeness of form l)e-

tween leaves and fruits and ilowers. 'J'ell them of the mediciiial

])roperties of the deadly nightshade, wolf's bane, witch hazel and
their eifects ni)on the human system after the chemist has leduced
them to drugs. Have them read about the plants of countries and
sections other than their own. Show them pictures, even of the de-
spised mullet! that has reached so great a degree of perfection under
English horticulture and is called the beautiful ^' American Velvet
Leaf." Will not all nature be henceforth more beautiful and dear?
Will not a greater charm b^Midded to the country home? And the
future workers be made more thinking? Yea, the entire curriculum
of common English studies may take on living forms and the results

of the actual labor given any one of them in after years may be
traced to the pleasant home instruction. Observation is the mile stone
of experience. By it we arrive at personal conclusions and count up
the failures and advancement of all y)rogress. Who more eminently
fitted to carry on the numberless expedients, all tending toward the
same termination— '' the proper means to the proper end "—than the
mothers of these little ones, for the three requisites of a true teacher
htive been given mothers: love^ siim/patlnj and close ohservation.
Even with the manifold citres devolving upon the farmer's wite tlie

mother love will lind time to lead her loved ones to find out greater
possil)ilities. She brings the outside world into the home and hus-
band, wife and children njingh^ with tln^ best society of the world by
forming an acquaintance with the ^^ true and beautiful " of all time
and of all places. Bat, while we spend many profitable hours, we
must not confound the general information thus obtained with the
actual work necessary for a thorough knowledge of the same.

It is wonderful how much the average youth knows about the habifs
and haunts of animals. Entertaiuinir t;dks and instrunive pa[)er8may
be given by the lad before the '* Farmers' Social Club." Taking the
much abused subject '• The Horse." Lead him to make comi)arisons,
viz., the heavy Normandy draft horse \\\\\\ the delicately-formed and
tleet English pony; the clumsy, heavy eyed F.nglish carthorse vviib

the brijrht-eyed, elegant Fren di horse so much admired by all Ameri-
cans who reside in France. (lO to Fayal for the shaggy, sullen, ob-
stinate horse that had so much r'-itiier stand still than go forward;
compare it with the nifiible Shetland pony. Describe the distress that
so recently disabled so many of our fine, grand American horses.
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Re])eat stories showing the wonderful sagacity of noted liorses ; viz.,

'•Handsome Dan," (Teneral Mcl'lellan's horse. Ihicephelus, Alex-

ander the Great's charger. The subject may become very fruit lul.

It may be your children may take a greater interest in minerals th ui

in vegetable or animal life. There are scores of ways to gratify their

longings. William Smith, the father of English geology, was a

farmer's boy. He began his acquisitions in learning by careful ob-

servation of common things. You know God was well pleased with

Solomon when he asked for wisdom, and that wlsdoin of Solomon in-

cluded music, poetry, jurisprudence, botany, ethnology, entymologv,

history, languages, astronomy, geography, architecture, finance, ])olit -

ical economy, commerce—his understanding and largeness of lieart

were as the sand that is on the seashore.

A farmer is most successful who knows most about building barns,

draining land, what kinds of soil and exi.>osures are best suited to cer-

tain cro])s, the rotation of crops ; in f'^.ct he must be architect, eng-
neer. chemist, botanist, agriculturist combined.
How is all this knowledge (o be acquired? By using lime Ih tf

might otherwise be spent in fretting over the si<:n8 of the weather, n

reading weak literature in long winter evenings. The secrets of an v

succf sstul })usiness career are to be found in the individual and not in

the business. The instruction received in the district school must be

such as to best fit the rising generation for life duties. Those thinis

which will enable the children to grow into intelligent, industrious

men and women. Gommon sense must be %\\ essential element <d

teacher a!ul tau<rht. We must realize that tliough all young beings

desire the best and mean to have it, they are sure to fail if left aloi e

in their choosings, because the crude judgment is at fault. There is

nothing so fruitlul of weakness and disorder as a purposeless home
and negative instruction therein. Because of these hundrcMls are tread-

ing the downward patli. Oh, parents and teacherseveryw})ere, what-

everelse may be considered imjx^rative,teach 'Thou shall not put rum
into thy month to steal away thy brain," '' Thou shall not destroy thy

manhood'and'thy womanhood by pernicious literature." Noeloqueiwe
of statement is adequate to the description of the havoc yearly created

in the ranks of business men by these destroyers, and there ought to

be no failure in pressing these points upon the attention of the young.

The liquor saloon is more to be feared than thrones, armies or pontifi's.

Listen! In^ar the solemn tramp, tramp, tramp of the sixty thousand

drunkards marching on to hopeless graves, and likewise the patter of

little feet, the recruits who keep this army full. Feathers and mothers

won't you study the alcohol cpiestion ? Public libraries under le«rislative

enactnient should be established in every school district. Parents can

so much more than teachers in foiming a correct literary taste for

their children. By the choice of jjood books the best society of the

world becomes ours. The w^atch word of the present is '* Go forward,"

correcting the mistakes of the pa^t, building more wisely as we have

knowledge and power. Civilized society builds its progressive de-

velopment on the foundation of its utilities. When Chicago did that

great act at which the world wondered, lifting herself out of the

swamps of Lake Mi(;higan and the Chicago river, she lifted the shop

of the artisan, the anvil of the smith, the kitchen, all the busy places

of trade together. So we repi^at. the brain, hand and heart should

never be divorced. What God hath joined together let no man put

asunder. To day the civilized nations of the world are not am^z.d
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at anv ])ro(1i('ti()n concerning luHn;in development. Steam naviga-

tion, the telegraph and telephone bring the ends of the earth into

coninumion and make it impossible for one nation to be foreign to

another. Electricity i? abolishing the darkness of night. The laws

that underlie the weather are being searched out, and already meteoro-

logical predictions are a safeguard to commerce, the prophecy of the

corning titne when they shall instruct agriculture what and when to

])lant and ocean voyairers when they shall cross the deep in safety.

The race mustreacdi higher and hi<j:her toward the infinite perfection,

outgrowing the vices and animalisms of the present and ascending

the stairway that slopes upward toward (iod. Yes, rejoice in the fu-

ture as though we saw it, and exclaim with Whittier:

" Riiii^ hoUs in uti reared steeples
The Joy ot'unhorn f)eoples;
Somuftruuipets, far-otl blown,
Your triumph la our own."

WHAT SHALL WE EAT ?

Bv Mrs. Eliza R. Wiutson, Atfjlen, Penna.

[Road at the Oxford Institute, 188S.]

Although none of us, I trust, *^ live to eat." still we must all '' eat to

live," and to the housewife, who, three times each dny in the year,

must give an answer to the (juestion, '' What shall we have tor break-

fast, dinner or supper'^ " the question of diet is an important one.

The babe, scarce an hour old, sends out its imperative wail for some-

thing to eat, like Banquo's ghost, it will not be put down, and though

it live to number its tburscore and ten years, this same troublesome

attribute remains. For troublesome it certainly sometimes appears

to us to be. Formed as we are, with such liigh aspirations, such thirst

for knowledge, such love of books and travel, such incpiisitive desire

to find out the secrets wduch nature has hidden, and dropped the keys

where all patient searchers may find them, it does indeed, sonuMirnes

seem a pity, that with such grand capabilities, so much of our time

must be given to earning money to buy something to eat, in cooking

it and afterward in eating it.

Tiiere is, truly, something appuUing to the average woman, when,

standing on the threshold other married existence she makes a liberal

calculation as to the number of meals she will be called upon to sup-

erintend in the course of a life of ordinary length. Little wonder
indeed, if, like the pendulum in the old fable, when it reckoned the

number of times it must vibrate in a year, and wns liDrrified at the

result, she should feel like saying with it, '' I think Til stop."

But women as a class are not shirks—farmers' wives especially

—

and in spite of the many more agreeable ways of spending time, in

spite of the fact that the kitchen where the hot cook stove sends the

mercury up among the nineties is not so pleasant on July days as

green woods and cool rooms, in spite of the rude shortening of ])lea-

sant afternoons by the inllcxible suppiM* time, nnd tluwio less rude

shortening of morning naps by the no less intlc^xible breakfast time,

T believe that women as a class, and here 1 will not be so selfish as
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to include only farmers' wives, conscientiously desire to furnish their

tables witli good, healthy and appetizing food, and are willing to give,

without grudging, good and faithful work to this end.

But there is such diversity of opinion as to what constitutes good

and healthy food that what wonder if we often feel perplexed with

the innltitude of counsellors, in whom Solomon says there is safety,

and aidently long tor a Moses to arise who shall lead us out of tins

wilderness of doubt and perplexity and contlicting opinions.

At one time within my recollection, there was (piite an excitement

about bran bread, and it' wns really believed by its advocates that the

panacea forall illsof thehumanbody was at last discovered—bran was

the stuir to develop bone and muscle, and redeem the race from im-

pending Lilliputianism. Now many of the learned doctors say that

this is all wrong—that bran is only an irritant, and that many poor

dyspeptic health seekers have sull'ered untold agonies from its use.

One high in authority recommends a ])urely vegetable diet, and

declares that more strength and vigor Hi s in the simple ])r()ductions

of the soil than in the best animal food, while another, whose learning

and position give equal weight to his statements, points to the great

herds of cattle on our western plains and asks why they were created,

unless to serve an important part in supplying food for the great

human family, and cites, in proof of his opinion, numerous instances

where weak and feeble con:rtituti()ns, have been made comparatively

strong and vigorous by an exclut-ive animal diet. Who shall decide

wiien doctors disagree? Not we women, or, at least, such has not

been the case in the past. We can only hope what the coming woman

may do. Some chemist in his laboratory, some doctor stud vingsi)ecial

cases or riding a hobby, some poor dyspeptic measuring all humanity

by himself—these have been to often the source trom which we have

derived the answer to the perplexing question '' What shall we eat."

But, dear sister women, let us not be discouraged. Much liesm our

hands,' and if we can only rightly realize the importance of the part

we play in being literally the feeders of the millions, 1 am sure we

will wi'ningly give good thoughts and good work to obtain good re-

sults, and by goodly results. 1 do not mean that we shall wear our-

selves out, body and soul, that we may enjoy the reputation of setting

the best table in the neighborhood, or that our food shall be so

tempting that we shall never know when we have eaten enough, but

gorge oiuselves like human swine and then groan with headache and

indigestion.
i t- lu •

i
•

All cannot eat the same things, and our Heavenly bather, m his

goodnei-s, has given us such an intinite variety from which to choose—

fish llesh, fowl and fruit, with vegetables beyond number, that we

may all be served and suited, if we will but use the lioht of reason,

wliich he has given to guide us in this as in other things.

IJilferent temperaments and occupations require dillerent diet, and

the man burdened with llesh must eat sparingly, and of those articles

that do not tend to fat if he desires to reduce his weight; while his

thin neighbor must fare generously, eat slowlv, and take life comfort-

able it 1m' wish to clothe his dry bones with llesh. ....
We fn"(iuently see delicate persons, fair and lii)eral m their views

on a majority of subjects, who would like to make out a bill ot tare

lor all humanity.
, , . a

There does seem to be something very absurd m a poor dygpec-

tic, whose stomach every hour of his lite reminds him of its exidt-
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once, telling the hale old laborer who never knew he had a stomacli,

that wheat bread has no nourishment in it, that pork is unlit to be

eaten, that his favorite fried potatoes are death in the bowl, that cu-

cumbers were not designed for food, etc., ad inlinitum.

One thing we can all do. and it seems to me every loving and con-

scientious mother and iiousekeeper should do, and this is to note care-

fully tlie kind of diet that conduces to the good health and cheerlul

temper of the family, carefully avoiding extremes, for 1 have no doubt

the quantitv of food taken is often more hurtful than the qualitv.

Tne second"^ piece of pie or pudding, which all mothers find it so hard

to refuse when asked for, is doubtless, often the cause of headache and

sour temper. The substantial supper, which perhaps is just right lor

the men from the held, will cause the little daughter who goes to bed

with the birds, a feverish and restless night, and send many an anx-

ious thought and fear through the heart of tlie mother, who vaguely

wonders what can ail her little darling.

A bowl of bread and milk nicely prepared makes a delightful sup-

per for little folks, and is very conducive to rosy cheeks and sound

slumbers.
I thifik we farmer folks are a little prone to get into ruts in our cook-

ing. We make our soup just as our mother made it ; we fry our i)ota-

toes in the same old wavl and we too often fry our meat when we

could just as easily broil or roast it. In this one thing, I believe all

authorities agree—they interdict the use of the frying pan, and yet

what an im[)ortant power it is in our kitchens.

Nothing is needed to usurp its reign but a little determination on

the part of the mistress, and some ingenuity in serving up, in other

and more easily digested forms, the articles we have been in the prac-

tice of trying.

Almost all agree that boiled ham is more palatable than fried, and

we all know, that the very commonest and cheapest pieces of beef

are delicious if properly stewed or boiled. An excellent assistant, J

believe, is a good plain cook book, though too many of us I fear, are

accustomed to regard it as useful only to the young housekeeper, who,

untndned and untaught, tinds herself responsible for the meals of a

family, and so from sheer necessity avails herself from thc^ recorded

experience of others. And oftentimes, these same inexperienced

young wives make excellent cooks (piite putting to shame some of us

older ones who nave been lloundering along in the same old ruts all

our lives.

A copy of one of Miss Leslie's cook books, recently, quite by

chance, fell into my hands, and looking through it I was quite sur-

prised to see how many pleasant little changes we might make in

our daily fare by consufting it. So many recipes for bread from the

coarser, cheaper and often more healthy meals. I think it would be

a delightful change from the monotony of wheat bread and the fam-

ily pocket book would fatten on i^ as also the children. 1 think too,

in our preparations for our tables we should caretnlly avoid too many
dainties. Good, well cooked and appetizing food all should have, and

none can have it easier than farmers, but rich cake, preserves, strong

tea and coffee, and sweetmeats especially, are no doubt hurt fiil, jind

if eaten at all, should only be occasionally and in small quantities.

They are not really food, they are only luxuries.

It alwavs makes me feel sorry to see a mother pour out tea and

coffee for her little chi'dren She graiifies their taste at the expense
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of round and rosy cheeks and runs the risk of transforming what

sfiould be a free and hapi)V hearted child into a bundle of nerves.

The physical, intellectual and moral life of the household rests

upon the 'kitchen, almost to the same extent that a building rests

upon its foundation. In the kitchen, if no where else, we siiould

have judgment and skill, and I sometirMCS think we trust too much ot

our cooking to untrained and unskilled hired help.

I know how it is in the majority of farmers' honseholds. Karely is

there more than one girl kept, and there is so much work lor mother s

heart and hands, that she gladly turns over this important part—the

common cooking—to this oftentimes unskilled, and wastelul assistant,

who toils on dav after day, getting breakfast, dinner and supper, and

washing dishes, really glad when wash day gives her a little change

from the tedious monotony.

The rest ol the family are often glad too. '' What good dinners we

do have on wash day!" 1 have sometimes heard appreciative small

ones exclaim when mother has brought to light various odds and ends

and made good dishes from them.
. , -^

I believe it would be a very pleasant change to our girls, it we

were to take a little time and pains and kindly interest, to teach

them how to make beds properly, sweep carpets clean and dust fur-

niture thoroughly, and devote more of our own time to the lami y

cooking. Sweeping and bed-making are both heavy and dusty work,

not nearly so pleasant as cooking in a clean and convenient kitchen,

and 1 am quite sure the average girl would be willing to take pains

to perfect herself in chamber work, and in the care of sitting-room

and parlor, under a kind and patient instructor, with the understand

in<^ that it should relieve her for the time of cooking and dish

" washing.
, ,. . • n

There are none of us but relish a word ol praise occasionally, par-

ticularly if we think we have earned it. and i sometimes think these

humble friends of our on whom we are so dependent, would give us

more cheerful and painstaking service were we always careful to

remember that we owe them something more than their weekly

wages.
Flattery and cajolerv, used to bend a weak will to ours and extort

unreasonable service from those in our employ, are base and hollow

means, but praise for work well done, and the poore^t girl does some

things well,—praise such as we give to our daughters-not given

cru(iginglv, but freelv and mixed if need be, and there is often need,

with kind' reproof, this will help make friends of our girls, who will

gladly try to please us, seeing that we are reasonable and really de-

sire their good
, . . , ^ i . i 4.

This may seem a little deviation from my text, but what we do eat,

certainly often depends largely upon the kind of help we have, and

any ri<dit and honorable means of improving and making of them in-

terested workers, imi)roves our commissary departme-nt. Indeed. I

wish we oiily could, with kind words and considerate treatment, woo

some of the good girls who are sewing their lives away, scarcely look-

ing up trom their work from daylight until dark, working as I never

saw a kitchen girl woi k, patiently cutting, fitting and altering—to

come and live with us and help us with our work and sewing too, a

new lifV would dawn for both them and us.

Now perhaps, in this little ess ly I have not said one word t^o en-

lighten any mind. Indeed, T doubt if T have. Strange, would it not

\
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be, if while men of learninij: and science are puzzlin*:; their brains in

study and laboratory and still I'ail in arrivin^i; at any satisfactory con-

clusion as to what we shall eat, one weak and humble woman should

succeed where they have failed.

One little closiu^j; word, and though it may seem a digression, T

must say it, for the same spirit that said to John of Patmos ''Write,*'

does still sometimes in this latter day influence men and women.
Housekeepers and homekeepers, mothers and sisters, while giving

a fair proportion of our time and good and conscientious endeavor to

the preparation and oversight of tlie food that nourishes the body, let

us not for one moment torget, that linked vvilh this duty is another
still more important, tlie providing of nourishment for the mind and
heart in the shape of a cheerful and happy home, with good and
healthful books, kindly and timely counsel, and that wise and tender

love, which, while it does not blind us to faults, clothes us witJi that

charity which alone can make us successful workers for good.

When we can do all this, then indeed, will the beautiful words
which King Lemu(d's mother taught him be applicable to us— '* tier

children arise up and call her blessed, lier husband also, and he
praiseth tier."

INTELLECTUAL CULTURE AS AN INCENTIVE TO LABOR.

By Miss Anna M. Stack house, Oxford, Pa,

[ Keaci at the Oxlord Institute, 1888. ]

Let the geologist carry our thought back to the earliest land forma-

tion of our earth surface, when the Arcluiean Age declared all u[)on

the globe mere matter—dead, inanimate matter. The next strata

I^rove the presence of life. Life in its simplest, most inert form

—

unconscious in plant, conscious, but of lowest order in invertebrates.

Years, ages, rolled by, unfolding in their web of time a full, com-
plete development of brute and vegetable life. Then comes the most
wonderful transition we have on record, a new era of geological his-

tory unfolds belbreus when, after research, we ]f,ause in awe while we
read in the strata of the Senozoicage the first imprint of Man—a being
made of matter, endowed with life the same as previous animal ex-

istence. But besides matter and life man partakes of a spiritual

nature, and thus gifted, he is the only being capable of reaching for-

ward to a knowledge of himself, of nature or of God—in a word, Man
is the only being created with itellectual power.
pjudowed with this attribute he provesthat thinking, reasoning, the

development of the power of thought, is the fundamental key which
unlo(d\S and opens every human life to a broad field of pleasure and
profit through productions.

Our mental growth resembles the system pursued by some of the

ancient islanders of the Mediterranean. In order to teach their chil-

dren the us(M>f the bow and art of war they suspended t heir breakfast

every morning from a tree and made them slioot for it, knowing that

their hunizer would sharpen their aim as well as appetites. So a ben-
evolent Providence, in order to im])ose upon us a similar necessity and
motive oi mental activity, has hung not only our food but the gratifi-

i>
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cation ot every sense as it were upon a tall tree and taught our ideas

to shoot for it, to think for it. And in the '' reaching out '' to satisfy

these natural wants our mind creates artificial faculties to assist it in

its aim, thus the man becomes the inventor. See him yonder bending

over his stone mortar, pounding, thumping and sweating to pulverize

his llinty grain. He pauses in his work and looks at the torrent of

water thundering down its rocky channel. 'Jliere ! a thought has

come to him. lie begins to whistle, he whittles some, for he learned

to whittle soon after he learned to breathe. He gears together, some

horizontally, some perpendicularly, a dozen wooden wheels. He
starts them a going by placing the crank of his toy (by means of

simple bucket wheel) in the falls of St. Anthony. He claps his hands

witli pride and delight; he has tamed the cataract into doing his

physical labor. Is that all'^ Is he satisfied? Oh no !
his inventive

genius is as restless in its cry lor '' more -'as his discontented disix)

sition. He thinks. He studies with Yankee tenacity; he worries

from nature her secret law of the ratio of ])ower and weight ;
he adds

more wheels, belts and pulleys. And what result? Look at the great

living, breathing structure, with muscles of leather and sinews of iron

and wood, at Minneapolis, pulverizing his grain into not fifty, not a

hundred, but eight hundred barrels per day. And what now? His

quick eye detects a decrease in the i)ower of the fall of St. Anthony

and he is puzzled. Is nature going to fail him, balk him in his enter-

prise '^ He studies, he increases his ability to think. His brow clears

and he looks triumphant. The daring man, is he going to defy nature ?

Down he goes to the very bottom of the river, civil engineering, hy-

draulics and mechanical arts are tools in his hand. Pier upon pier,

timber alter timber he raises, encasing and cresting the soft wearing

rock until the height and power ol the fall is permanent to his con-

trol.
, , Q \^

What changed the forest spot into that vast workshop^ lou say

animal powder, force. Beasts of burden can produce momentum, but

could mere animal force tame the torrent of St. Anthony to its bid-

ding? Could ignorance have geared the structure of wheels and belts

in exact proportion to secure the greatest power and economize force?

Could ignorance plunge fearlessly and with ease to the bottom of the

Mississippi, reconstructing her rock and makin^.^ her torrent tread the

wheel back and forth ^^ No, never! It is the knowledge of natural

laws that grinds our grain. It is the knowledge of how to create ar-

tificial aid that increases man's ])roducti()n. By the invention of these

aids weplow our fields, reap our grain and transport it to all parts of

the globe. In every division of labor man has been given the power

to make nature's forces his means of progress; and he will be suc-

cessful as producer in direct ratio to his knowledge.

But the result of education should be two-fold ; it is not sufiicient

that the mind be stored with bare facts, it must develop in us capabil-

ities to ;i]>plv those facts to our needs.
•

There are' instances, we meet with them daily, wherein we know

that both time and labor have been expended in study, and there are

evidences that tho individual has a thorough knowledge of the sub-

ject matter or work which he has undertaken, and yet we cannot as-

sert that he is a successful ])roducer. lie has the theory, the science,

but he tails in the art of practice. There is a certain lack of vim and

energy in his work. You don't call him indolent, but say, rather,

^19
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tliat ^4ie has missed his calling/' that '^he has no knack for that di-

vision of labor."

AVhy has he ^'missed ^' his calling? Why isn't he working at that
which will call forth the vitality and energy of his better self? Has
the develo])ment of muscle, the training of the eye, of the hand, the
sensibilities, kept i)ace with the growth of his mind, so that his judg-
ment may direct him to that field of labor for which nature has best
suited him? And how may he know the extent of his capabilities,

or which ability is of the highest order?
To the boy when he first enters the school-room, life is a vast work-

ing machine which he must keep in motion by a treading process,

and he gives but little thought in what direction his treading will

propel the machine. But as soon as he becomes aware of superior
qualities of activity in his comj)ani()ns his dormant faculties awaken

;

he begins to measure his strength with theirs. lie becomes ambitious
to excel in the amount of work ; his mind is quick to detect in what
points his companions are weak, and in what branches their best ef-

forts are exerted. He compares his observations with his own labor
;

he detects where he is stronger and more capable of greater activity
than they. Thus through the entire school life he is learning to think,
to reason—questioning and measuring his abilities.

And it is by this application and association with companions—by
testing and measuring mental and physical strength, we become aw^are
of the j)ower which is greatest within us. The development of the
power to think does not consist in compiling and arranging truths or
laws in the mind. It is the mental culture that directs our thoughts
to ourselves—to the power which lays dormant within our nature,
and awakens us to a knowledge of our ability to apply these laws.
To be the successful })roducer man's intellectual growth must guide

him in working with nature; but is this intellectual culture an in-

centive to physical labor? Ask the tradesman and he will direct
your attention to the manual training schools which have multiplied
rapidly within the last twenty years. Did industrial arts ever before
claim the world's attention as they do to-day? College after college
is recognizing the work-shop as a class-room in its institution.

But there is a phase of this question which is of home interest to us.

We once heard a farmer say,'' I don't want my boy to have more than
a common schooling, I want him to be a farmer. Send boys to col-

lege now a-days, and they return home with their heads full of law
or medicine—disliking work ; the more books the more worthless they
are on a farm."
And this is but the echo of the thought of many a parent. You

dread to think of the approaching time when the child must enter
upon his college studies for fear he will imbibe a dislike for the old
home life duties which you have so faithfully sought to teach, trust-
ing that he would take up your life work when you lay it down, mak-
ing the two lives a unity. Is this three or four years study so dreaded
by the parent because of the statistics which show that few college or
university graduates have given their attention to agriculture? This
number certainly is small in proportion to the

'' i)rr)fessional crowd."
But why should school-days develop a taste for the professional aiul
business life and leave farming and the trades almost void of ai)})li-

cants? It is becoming a perplexing question, and one of present in-
terest to the a^''riculturist, how to claim and interest the young mind.
How can we solve the problem?

^
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Have you ever heard these expressions? "Any day laborer can
farm if he have the land and capital to stock.'' '^It doesn't recjuire
brains to farm, it takes drudgery." False accusations; but they are
impressions which have become localisms, as it were, and have
deepened upon the child's mind. This is the keynote to the scholars
aversion to this division of labor. When he begins to comprehend
by study how little he knows, because there is such a vast Held for
thought beyond him, he is intoxicated with the pleasure of mental
activity. He imbibes a love for thinking, and is ambitious to test his
power to its utmost. But the farmer's life has little attraction tor
him, because (through early impressions) he doesn't regard agricul-
ture as a science which recpiires severity of mental activity in propor-
tion to the physical, but rather as an occupation which any uncultured
man may '' drop into" when all things else fail him.
The student does not shirk labor, he is eager for work. But in the

selection human ambition guides his attention to the '' ranks " toward
which a code of society points, saying, '' That is our highest standard,
tor it recpiires the greatest preparation." But once make farming a
four or six years' course of study, force society—the worid—to recog-
nize inventive genius a requisite on the farm, and you make agricul-
ture as an attractive occupation. Train the boy to feel that there is

as great a mental development necessary for one occupation as for
another ; that the power to think is as necessary to the trade as to
the profession, and you give wider scope to his ambition, and his in-
tellect becomes an incentive to physical labor.

HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY.

By D. P. DiEHL, Danville,, Pa.

[Road at Danville Institute.]

This question has been agitated in all ages of the world. Forcing
itself upon tlu^ in(iuiring mind in every age and period of time, to
solve this question to the advantage of those who are interested in the
emidoyment of farming. And volumes have been written upon the
subject, which give us but feint ideas of the direct recompense of the
farm.

While the need of this industry sensibly forces itself ui)on the in-
quiring mind, from the demand of all who are interested and de-
pendent upon its success, and advantages in supplying the wants
which are incumbent upon the resources of this occupation. For of
all the industries to which a man may apply his energies for the bene-
fit of humanity there is none which is as indispensable as farming.
And from the importance and dependence upon its success, it does

make of it an indispensable vocation, and, therefore, if it is properly
managed it becomes a business, which will afTord to those who are
engaged in it a good and substantial reward.

Yet it is looked upon by many who iire justly dependent uj)onitssuc-
eese as a vocation of low and nuMiial standard, but when we relied
candidly for one moment upon the care and responsibility which rest
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on the success olthe farmer, in regard to the welfare of his fellow be-
ings, in i)roviding for them so many of the real necessaries of life for
the comfort and happiness of the human race. It can only be the
frivelous and unthoughti'ul who will look upon it with feelings of
arrogance and disres[)ect, whose opinions are not worthy of a thought
or consideration.

The farmer is placed in a position which is acknowledged by the
best and most noted men, as one of the most respectable and honora-
ble vocations in which we can be engaged, for it has and still gives
subsistence and comfort to all the living.
Then in outlineing the fundemental parts of our subject, we shall

notice and endeavor to establish the fact, as we have commenced, with
the dignity and the importance of farming.
Then we shall notice some of the qualities of the men who do make

the farm pay, with some of the qualities of the men who don't make
it pay.

Last the duties and responsibilities of the farmer who makes the
farm pay.

The imi)ortant position in which a man is placed who makes choice
of farm life, brings him in that situation which in all ages of the
world has been respect. And it has been and is still at the present day
the only source from which the great store house is tilled which sup-
plies the wants of all the living. Indeed all the livingmust look up to him
who guides the plow and directs the indispensable reaper and mower,
for the health and comtort and happiness which life requires, for which
the results of his toil are indispensible, and therefore will always
command a reasonable recompense for the productions of tlie farm.
The wealth and prosi)erity of the whole human race depend upon the
success and energy of its farming resources. The proceeds irom the
fields gathered and stored for the market commands the attention of
the purchaser and consumersnd, a will bring joy and comfort to all
mankind. Then why not make the best of your employment ? Why
not do everything in your vocation with a good and noble purpose, for
there is wealth in the soil to a man who can and is willing to bring it
forth ? The production of the soil, witli the luscious fruit of the or-
chard, make a rarefied exchange in the market ibr the currency, the
gold and silver, so neccesary and commendable for every business
emergency. Let your endeavorers be, by your labors, to produce
the most, the choicest and best, and take my word for it the farm will
pay. The products of the soil, the fruit of your orchard, will help to
spread the sails of your commerce to every clime, which will open the
closed portals of reserve and restriction with the most barbarous na-
tions of the earth, and prepare an agreeable intercourse with all the
nations who receive and accept our commerce for money and ex-
change for foreign and necessary articles, indespensable in our wants
and intercourse of trade; which will break down the strong barriersof
reserve, and make all social and friendly in their intercourse.

It is an undoubted fact that the wealth of every nation consists in
the quality and fertility, and the amount of the^hmded estates they
occupy, and th(^ productions and the management of their farms con-
tain the bulk of their wealth, and here is the great source of all na-
tional prosperity and independence, when national supplies can al-
most wholly be furnished from within their own domain, from that
soil to which they hold an indisputable right.
The productive sources of the valleys of the Euphrates gave Baby-
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yon see fields barren andimpovorisi.ed for want of a^maslerV hand (odirect and command a little humus or something, of a n-nova n or

2 the'or;'" 1 Jk':
'"'''' ""

'""^f"
'^'' "^^'•^'''«d waste blossomas lie rose. 1 ask you, sir, can such a farm pay? Note out kindlvto hun his advantages and the ways bv which his employment v

areoffeTlTTh"'
""^

'fV'"^
""""-f' '''« ^^^ous mLSms wlSare oilered in the use ol lime, manure and clover and he will telyou he can't afford it; and yet his whole success Cendsu^on thcourse Ihe paying wealth of the farm is altogethercombi "id n theapplication and care which is applied to it. From this course comes aninexbuistible source of wealth if it is carefully and industSJly

llliere is nothing more responsive or more easily affected tli'i.i theproducing qualities of your larms, and from this fact they req re agood sensible master to direct the intricate parls which rT so eomlucive to the advantage a.id ha,.piness of everv farmer a d indus^rv isthe elhng part which makes the whole feature of U; m pn aKof ph-asing aspect of cleanliness and beauty in its gree and luxuJant pasturages and golden fields of grain bending their full and compac heads with grace and beauty for the reaper's gatherig bladeBut this i)rogramme is too lengthy for the inaoient man He can'taflord It, indeed he could hardly afford it if another would do themanagement and work for him when there is a rrtuneMn^inMsneglected acres, a happy and pleasing livelihood ready o s ,7, v 1

wnich IS in waiting, if only the right means are ai)i.lied t„ the wantingand waitn.u farm. There can be no enjoyments, more iSland enduring than those pleasant home scenes/ The g iuSg gemsof Golconda or the gold and silver bearing quartz of Californi^ cZnot compare with its happiness. Office seeLng is one m^re of thedetriments in opposition to farming. The aspirant nlw be a Uodman and a worthy neighbour, and might be wellfitted for the officeto whuh he aspires. But he must and will neglect the firm for he

neXts'Thro her'" Th"t
'" '''^ ""' '"-^'^ '^"^'^ ^^ ^^e one wSlV t

^Tltf % ^ .
^^^ '^^'"'^'' ''''s no time to devote to the reouire-ment of office seeking. And yet we are aware that manv farmerswould make creditable officials and would render a mon honor^hUservice than many of our legal incun.bents, but let th^o fee ek eman and not the man the office, and if this' is adhered Vo the farmerIS in his place and will undoubtedly give a good accoun of himS"f

ter ofTlnsl^;m^nyi T !"'',"-^ ^°"^ ^"^ ^''^^^^^ '«^«« i» f'e mat-ter 01 this farm business which dec are to you, farmin-- does nni ,.u,rwhen t^he fault lies within their own power to ;eSyiU„Thene.ectand indolence and mismanagement of the farmer. Crops wiHsometimes fai
,
owing to climatic changes or throudi uncontrollable fVretyet this IS not always but rarely the case where a farmer' lute areproperly attended to. If the fall sown grain should tail, the u, ,nerseason gives you advantage by redoubling vour efforts in l^e advantages in your favour, but please take not i.V when vou hear these soJrowful stories about farn,ing, there is something wrong in the way it
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i.done. Indolence, intemperance, lou^^^^^

tavern, or l>"liti'^=^ ""\1.^''^^'^""' 'liThe W^^^ excuse that farm-
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. ^{^^^^ another
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? '
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thirty ; wheat thirty bushels to the acre in the phice of ten. This is

tlie way to make the iarin i)ay and raisini: those crops which are in
the greatest demand in the the use and consumption for th*- popuhi-
tion of the country.

Careful tillaj2:e renovates and beautifies the farm, makes home and
its surroundin<zs pleasanter, while it adds financially to the wealth
of tlie farm and forms an attacliuK^nt to home and its surroundings
with x)arents and children that time can never efface.

Sweet home, that welcome domain
Where happitioss may dwell,

And true love and frieridslii]) reign',

Where tears their sorrows toll.

Tiien how will the farm pay ? We can say only tlirough tlie made
ones which are applicable and the advantages a wise and benign
being has given in this direction, for can we expect to reai) if we do
not sow '(^ or can we expect to gatlmr if we give no preparation for
gathering 't or can we expect on the same (luality of soil that a neigh-
bor occui)ies to receive the same advantages he does if we do not give
our farms the same attention they do ? These facts answer the ques-
tion of the want of success in our farming. Then, my brotlier farmers,
let us go away from this place with a determined will, impressed with
the teachings of this institute, that our farms can and will pay, espe-
cially if we give them the right care and attention.
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